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ORCHARD AND 
GARDEN SUPPLIES Ww : . H . l 

BEAN Spray Machines 1iSCconsin orticulture 
Spray and Dust Materials . . 
Orchard Ladders The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Baskets The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Packing Forms . 
Berry Box Materials Established 1910 

‘ i Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
Write for Prices ter. , Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

2 ection , Act of October 3, , authorized July 15, 4 
F. R. GIFFORD CO. 

2201 University Avenue Published Monthly by the 

MADISON, WISCONSIN WIsconsIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SociETy 
1532 University Ave. 

. . Madison, Wisconsin 

Tulips for Fall Planting H. J. Ranmuow, Editor 
Giant Darwin tulips, ten colors, Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
60¢ doz.; $4 per 100. EARLY . 
TULIPS, 60¢ doz. Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 

Breeder Tulips and Cottage Tu- Tel. University 134J. 
lips, 70¢ doz. 

Daffodil assorted, 65¢ doz. SS 
For field planting Tulips, 254 Volume XXV SEPTEMBER, 1934 No. 1 
doz.; $2 per 100. a 

Caragana Hedge plants 2 ft, $3; 
3-ft, $3.50 per 100. 
Buckthorne Hedge Plants, 18-24", TABLE OF CONTENTS 
$6.75; 2-8 ft., $8 per 100. Page 

Ask for owr catalog A new apple crate ---__--__-_--------------------_--------- 3 | 
Milton & Melba apples -_--------------------------_--_-__.. 4 

SWEDBERG NURSERY Cover crop or clean cultivation in the orchard _____- OB 

Battle Lake, Minnesota America’s Most Historic apple tree __--__---.._______________ 7 

Preparing the raspberry patch for winter _____ Sie eeeees= 8 

How to choose red raspberry varieties _.......---____-_______ 8 

Horticultural NewS: 220.-s22scscsrsassscciscecscsacecccccuss «6 9 
Timely topics ~_---~---_~-------------_-_--__-_______..-___ 10 

PATENTED AUO.19, 1909 Temperature for storage of cut flowers -....-.-.-----_-----_-_ ll 
Editorials _-....--+---------=------------------------------ 12 

About the Home and Garden -_-.--.------------------ sou 14 
Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch ~---------.____.---______ 16 

A Nanking Cherry Hedge ~_----~-------------------__-_____ 18 
Fio.1 F10.2 Flog The 50 Most popular Iris -------------------..--- sesec.., 19 

State Garden Club Federation News ~----------------------_ 20 
Berry Boxes Some reasons for winterkilling of plants _............._______ 22 

Crates, Bushel Boxes sig 

and Climax Baskets BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
. Term Ending December, 1934 State Horticultural Society 

As You Like Them A. W. Lawrenes.. Sturgeon Bay James Livingstone, Pres. 
ALTHO MOVETccssannnnesnnn WRINS . Milwaukee 

We manufacture the Ewald Peter Swartz__---------Waukesha Ly S. Kellogg, Vice-Pres. Janesville 
Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Term Ending December, 1935 . J. Rahmlow, Sec._--._-_Madison 
wood veneer that give satisfac- ‘ a , 
tion. Berry box and crate ma- Mire elnee senana se Racine EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

i De lot  N. A. Ras ~_-_----Oshkos 
ioe laneolali Pa ee Onetantly Lester Tans--_---_--_--Waukesha Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
carry in stock 16-quart crates ail Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, Mrs, Harry Bullard, Pres., Menasha 
made up ready for use, either for Mrs. Harry Bullard._----Menasha Mrs, L. A. Henze, Vice-pres., 
strawberries or blueberries. No Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison Whitefish Bay 
order too small or too large for President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso., Mrs. Chas. Jahr, 2nd V. P., Elkhorn 
us to handle. We can ship the Thomas Pinney----Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Ralph R, Hibbard, Ree. Sec.- 
folding boxes and crates in K. D. ie nding Decent 1980 Treas., 7034 Aetna Ct. Wauwa- 
from Milwaukee. Promptness is crm ending Uecemper: 207 tosa 
essential in handling fruit, and D. E. Bingham-__----Sturgeon Bay H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec., Madison 
we aim to do our part well. A J. E. Leverich___-----------Sparta Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 

large discount for early orders. Sam Post-----------------Madison Oconomowoo 
A postal brings our price list. Oe 

i Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 
Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 

per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies, 
Package Company and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- 

bership rate. 
Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps 
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wT A New Apple C . e pple Crate 
\ %: S- 2. G 

DR. A. B. BUCHHOLZ 
Hudson, New York 

ONLY those who have been ait 
directly in contact with the Sead 

apple industry in Eastern New ‘ 
York and New England can real- CF ST ie fe LG ol SCL ea Lesa , a ¥ 

ize the great change that has re- THE FRUIT MARKET ; 
cently come to our marketing » ws Eine alias 
system in regard to containers. t iit CMe eG maces |e te) eS 
In the past five years there has + 4 Me Si Sa es a ees | ha = : 
been a real revolution as to a f See ae we So li le : 
methods. Only a few years ago, Rol 

the principal container was the ie Se rn eee 
barrel, and we are still listed as ated he: i 4 
a barrel apple area. The barrel OE pag A ends, : 
as a package for apples, except ws ea Nes We 
for export, has rapidly lost fa- OS ae Te ae aan heer ig 
vor, first to the tub bushel and ent: sg bern Ceara ee G gcectem ¥ 
now to the open gift crate. A ea ——————— 

trip through any of our large An Attractive Diyplay Sells the Fruit. 
Eastern New York cold storages 

will show thousands of crates from the distant market, as all sells fully as well or better than 
and bushels as against dozens of of you who have tried know, other packs. Our growers like 
barrels. In 1933, 59% of the sometimes works better in the- it, and we think the buyers do 
McIntosh were sold in crates, ory than in practice. And so too. 
25% in bushel baskets, and 12% yecently, particularly last year, Size of Crate 
in 40 Ib. cartons. the cheaper gift crate came into The present approved gift 

Open Crate in Favor extensive use. crate has the inside dimensions 
. soe of 17'4x14x11 inches, which, 

The use of the open crate has Little Bruising with the corner posts taken out, 
rapidly gained in favor. The The apples can be packed in would total about 2645 cubic 
movement started a few years these crates, stacked in storage jnches. The end pieces are 
ago from the practice of grow- and transported without the higher than the sides to permit 
ers picking in orange crates and usual bruising contingent to a stacking. The standard crate 
storing as such for repacking. tight closed package. They can measure is 2150.42 cubic inches. 
It was found that the apples, es- be packed at a minimum expense This approved crate then is more 
pecially good apples in these compared to other types. The than a bushel. The term “ap- 
crates, would sell to the buyers package is less expensive. It proved crate” is given because 
as well or better than when re- stores well in storage, and the jt was recommended by a com- 
packed. Thus the movement storage rates can be less than mittee of fruit growers, repre- 
Started and soon there devel- for other packages. There is sentative of the Fruit Growing 
oped a trade in open crates, with satisfactory ventilation when in Association of New York and 
the crates returnable. Now the storage, and it stacks better. New England. Such a commit- 
idea of getting your crates back And, above all, we think that it tee was recommended at a meet-
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ing of this Society last year. similar to the packing of the Peaches and Pears 
The reasons for adopting this “easy pack” bushel basket. The United States peach crop 
size were because careful trials Some growers use a metal form is recorded as 52% of normal 
had been made, and it was found of the same size as the crate. 1; . ose 9 Ss F : 7: while the pear crop is 60% of 
that it would hold without bruis- They face and fill this metal jopmal as compared to a 63% 
: : e ° . s ‘oO 
ing the same quantity of apples form with apples and invert the ),5+mal crop for a ten-year av- 
as is contained in ringfaced, crate over it, and after invert- erage 
packed bushel basket with the ing; pull out the metal form. . 
usual crown. In other words, This procedure is similar to fac- 
this crate holds no more apples ing and filling a tub bushel bas- APPLES ORIGINATED IN 
when packed level with the sides _ ket. WISCONSIN SHOWN AT 
than does the packed bushel Some put a cardboard layer STATE FAIR 
basket, as we ordinarily pack it. under the face, and there are va- 

This crate does not hold more rijous other ways of satisfying a O NE of the interesting ex- 
than a packed bushel, as it is particular trade or fancy. There hibits at the State Fair in 
impractical to fill these crates does not appear, however, any the Horticulture Building this 
full, otherwise there would be good reason to put cardboard year, was a table of varieties 
cutting of apples in stacking and covers or cleats on the top so as_ of apples which were originated 
transportation. The crates can- to make it a closed package. in Wisconsin. These varieties 

not be heaped. . As the packane Our growers believe that the re as follows: Patten Green- 
stands, it will compete with the present practice of selling ap- ing; Plumb Cider ; Pewaukee; 

packed bushel basket, or any ples in open crates to nearby N. W. Greening; Wolf River ; 

other common package without markets should be encouraged. Windsor; McMahon; Gem City. 
defensible argument from the They, perhaps, are not anxious 
pees ae ee more pl for all areas to go into it, but if 

Sea ron aba ope a eet srem dea im) we | MILTON, APPLE MAKES 
couple of quarts of extra apples, 4 hasis of an approved or stand- 
they feel that some allowances ard crate, and that the experi- T HE variety Milton, a cross 

can be made for the necessity ¢nee of our growers for the past between McIntosh and Yel- 
f filling without bruising. i i low Transparent, which has been 9 : few years is a real basis to be- 10 ansp: , cn 1 € 

Packing Open Crate gin from.—From the 1934 re- vecommended for trial in Wis- 
Just a word as to some inci. 20Tt of the New York State Hor- consin has made a good show- 

dental features in the manner of ticultural Society. Convention ing this ee Several ne 

packing. Several unique meth- Paper. ce none cay) vine year a 7 
ods have been evolved for fac- ite apples wore a very attrac- 
ing these crates. Before nailing APPLE CROP FORECAST tive color and appearance. This 

Gr placed on 4, foun or eover, WYTSCONSIN: will tave « Jaret was ready for the mar 
The apples are faced for the first short crop of apples this second sid third weele ae 
layer and run in on top of that. Year, according to the Wiscon- ust It ripens a little before 
The bottom is nailed on and the 5!" Department of Crop Statis- W Ith , . ti 1] 

A a 7 tics. The commercial apple crop /V C@WaY and as an eating apple package is then inverted and the. : is of better quality. 
cover removed, The method is ‘8 estimated, as of August Ist, . 

. ” at 222,000 bushels, compared to However it does not ripen 
~~ a commercial crop of 408,000 Uniformly and commercial 
r | bushel, for 1938. The total Wis- 8YoOWers may criticize it some- 

celica | sarin, cr timate at 1 phat from ts standpoint sine SZ Pe i or 43% of a full crop. 1) : 
ease The crop last Ca was 67% of Pickings. However, for the 

FA Wl mt EE normal. The five-year average ome market it would be satis- Aa a es crop is 1,661,00 bushel, while factory since it could be sold 

Za * lg Eo the five-year average commer- OVEr a longer period. 
a ' cial crop is 390,000 bushel. Melba 

Berry Boxes and Crates 
ae The Cherr. . py ee eee oy ghoee en Mblig Gt pol eines 
Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, The 1934 cherry crop was heavily this year as it did last 
alll oF Hepackine Baskets, Plant 65% of a full crop as compared year, though there was a fair 
tors. Circular and Price List to 88% of a full crop for 1933. crop on several trees observed. 
eee opens an cariyromaerse The crop this year in Wisconsin In the southern part of the 
cavigawiote, special prices on was pee ee tou eon fate ie was ready for market 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX pared to 7, or 33. e the last week in July. The J 
sn coe five-year average crop is 5,840 quality is good and it ranks high fi 
Sneverzan tons. among the early eating apples. fh
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C C Cl Cultivati 

Feu growers are debating plots was valued at $12.00 per the balance being raked up and 
as to which is the most pro-_ ton. spread around the trees as a 

ee PES at apple or- Plot 1—was plowed each mulch. The use of the alfalfa 
chard, clean cu ia ion, a re spring, followed by dragging ev- for a mulch eliminated the pur- 

ts nF a coml neta : ie ery week or ten days until the chasing of straw for this pur- 
en a expertinen con — middle of July when a cover Pose which in turn reduced the 

at the cae xperiment Sta- crop of oats, rye, or rye and maintenance cost for this plot. 
tion on, nnd Pais, Mieke vetch was planted. For the The average annual net profit, 
eee 5 . ee Hortieu - seven year period the average OVer and above the cost of main- 

aise i epar ne A ae some in- snnual cost of maintenance un- tenance was $6.68 per acre. 
eresting results. e varieties der this tillage, cover crop sys- Plot 5—was given the same 

consisted of Duchess, Grimes, tem was $10.58 per acre treatment as was Plot 4, except- 
Baldwin, Stayman, Northern i: . . ing that an annual spring ap- 
Spy and Rhode Island Greening. , Plot 2—was seeded to clover plication of nitrate of soda was 
They were planted 20 feet apart in 1920, but due to a poor stand given each tree in addition to 
each way in clay loam soil. Corn it was reseeded in 1921. This the mulch. In 1920 each tree 
was planted among the tree rows seeding produced hay crops In jin this plot received one-fourth 
until the cover crop of rye was 1922, 1923 and 1924. Since 1924 ound of this fertilizer. These 
seeded about the middle of July. the clover was largely crowded applications were gradually in- 

out by blue grass which was cut creased to five pounds per tree 

Soil Treatments once each Ae en ant allowel to in 1926. The value of the hay 
spring: _ remain on the ground. eavy removed from this plot practi- 

In the spring of 1920 the or- mulch of straw was placed cally equalled the cost of the fer- chard was divided into five plots, , 7 a : 
‘ . i ;| around each tree at the begin-  tilizer, consequently this system which received different soil . fi 

treatments, as follows: ning of the project and main- of maintenance showed neither 
, an . tained by new _ applications profit nor loss. 

Plot 1—Clean cultivation with whenever necessary. The value 
CONE OTOP , ‘elk o the ney eee from this Cost of Cultivation High 

ot 2—Clover—straw mulch. plot was deducted from the cost 1 : 
a hay removed from the plot. of maintenance for the seven cont tah iat Cartulle ewe 
raw applied asa mulch around year period, which leaves the but the response of the trees to 

the trees. average annual cost of $8.86 per a * 
Plot 3—Alfalfa—straw mulch. <« f this cl st: these! warious: treatments was 

All hay removed from the plot. muleh a st . f Ldage? ent, also Meconded tor she Gurasign St y ren Plot. muich system of management. of the project. The general ob- 
raw applied as a mulch around During the two years that nO servations made show that the 

fhe tees Alfalf lfalf ptoninne pina ‘Was applied to trees under cultivation were the 

from the plot. Th bel ed essrthan (@t.Ul per year. the various types of sod mulch 
Om Ene: pO le balance use systems were variable in their 

as a mulch around the trees. Profit From Alfalfa Plot res se bet treat t 
Plot 5 — Alfalfa— alfalfa “they were smaller in tree inulch— fertilizer Sane as Plot 3—was given the same and they were smaller in tree 

Plot 4 with a “a lieatio a treatment as Plot 2, except that spread, height, and trunk cir- 
nitrate of 6d ach : ee alfalfa was seeded between the cumference than those growing 
lurate of Soda: each spring. tree rows instead of clover. All under cultivation. Also the av- 

Maint Coat of the alfalfa was removed from erage yield and fruit sizes were 
ainvenance 05) the plot for hay. Due to the fact smaller than those secured from 

The maintenance cost for each that fair cutting of alfalfa was the trees in the clean culture 
plot was kept during the dura-_ still being secured at the termin- plot. However, since the differ- 
tion of the experiment. No ation of the experiment in this ences in favor of the cultivated 
charges were made against the plot the net returns were larger trees is not so large it did not 
plots for land rental, supervi- which, consequently, resulted in justify the large expenditure of 
sion, pruning, spraying, or har- a net annual profit of $5.94 per approximately $120.00 per acre, 
vesting. Man labor was caleu- acre. for the seven year period, to pro- 
lated at $.80 per hour, while Plot 4—was seeded to alfalfa duce trees of this slightly 
$.60 per hour was allowed for a the same as was Plot 3. In this greater growth and production. 
man and team. The hay crops. plot, however, only one cutting Therefore, the information gath- 
removed from the various sod of alfalfa was removed for hay, (Continued on page 8)
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CUT DOWN THE NEGLECTED NITROGEN BEST FERTIL- SOVIET RUSSIA OR- 
ORCHARD IZER FOR APPLES CHARDING 

T HE New York Horticul- N ITROGEN alone is a satis- T HE U.S.S.R. plans by 1937 
tural Society at their 1934 factory fertilizer for ap- to have four million hec- 

convention adopted the follow- ples, according to another ex- tares (10,000,000 acres) of or- 
ing resolution. periment on this subject by Dr. chards according to the Five- 

“That our Resolution Com- G. S. Potter of the New Hamp- Year Plan. At 100 trees to the 
mittee prepare definite resolu- Shire Experiment Station. The acre, this would be one billion 
tions asking the Perishable yield of McIntosh trees under trees. This is only several times 
Fruit Commission to immedi- cultivation was not increased by what your Uncle Samuel now 
ately appeal to the federal gov- the use of a complete fertilizer has. 

ernment for an appropriation of in an experiment covering four The acceleration of the bear- 
funds and an allotment of men seasons. The yield was less than ing of these young trees is one 
from the CWA for the purpose Where the same amount of ni- of the real problems faced by the 
of cutting down old neglected trogen had been used alone. Russian Research Institute for 
orchards in this state, following A Baldwin orchard in sod re- Fruit Growing in the North. 
the precedent of Massachusetts ceiving a complete fertilizer with The Russian scientist in charge 
and Connecticut.” nitrogen in the form of tankage of fruit growing research has 

Neglected fruit trees form a definitely yielded less than those requested F. N. Fagan for his 
constant menace to the well kept receiving nitrogen only. advice in ringing fruit trees. 
orchards because they harbor Se Fagan’s fame along this line has 
diseases and insects. Neglected TEMPERATURES FOR STOR- spread even to the land of the 
apple trees are practically al- ING APPLES Soviets. — Pennsylvania State 
ways so infested with worms THE correct temperature to Horticultural Association News 
and scab that the fruit is un- store apples is determined ‘” Hoosier Horticulture. 

fit for food. by the time at which they are to 
————_—_— be marketed. Investigations by 

DECREASING SUNSCALD IN the U. S. Department of Agri- THE EFFECT OF SPRAY 

APPLE TREES culture have shown that apples CHEMICAL ON AL- 
soften approximately twice as BINA RATS 

AN ARTICLE appearing in fast at 70° as at 50° F., twice as 
the Minnesota Horticultur- fast at 50° as at 40°, and about AN EXPERIMENT was con- 

ist by Dr. R. B. Harvey states twice as fast at 40° as at 32°. It ducted at the University of 
that it will be of considerable is advisable therefore to consider Missouri by T. Talbert and W. 
value in decreasing sunscald in the safe storage period, that is, Taylor to determine the effect of 
newly planted nursery stock to the period which is safe from spray chemicals on rats. They 
have at least one conducting root the commercial point of view, as fed albina rats varying amounts 
so turned as to supply water to about two weeks to a month of arsenic and lead exceeding 
that area which is most exposed shorter than those given in the the world tolerance by many 
to the sunlight, the surface that tabulation given in the follow- times, and over long periods of 
is at right angles to the sun’s’ ing figures. time, to determine the effect. 
rays at one and two o’clock. Dr. The following data shows The results showed albina rats 
Harvey found that roots supply about how much time different could consume many times the 
moisture to the side from which varieties as grown in regions to world tolerance and bad effects 
they grow and so he recommends_ which they are best adapted, re- were only noticed after long con- 
the planting so as to supply quire to reach full eating-soft tinued feeding. Spray chemi- 
moisture to the surface facing condition when picked at proper cals do not have as acutely toxic 
the sun to prevent scald. maturity and stored immediately _ effects on albina rats as is gener- 

Connected with this placing of at 32° F. ally supposed, even when used 
roots it would be desirable to so Variety Months in amounts of 200 times the 
place the limbs that the trunk McIntosh __------------- 2to4 world tolerance. 
would be shaded between the Grimes ‘Golden ne ee Assuming that human beings 
hours of one and two o’clock, and Northern Spy -_-...--... 4to6 would be effected to the same ex- 
also to head the tree toward the Ben Davis -_------------ 5 to6 tent as rats, it is almost incon- 
sun so that as few surfaces as Delicious __.------------- 5 to6 ceivable that a person could con- 
possible are given an exposure oeyman Winesap ------- oe sume enough arsenic or lead as 
at right angles to the sun’s rays (midi evel 87 US. bee i spray residue at one time or over 
during mid-day or early after- ment of Agriculture; Commercial @ Period of time to have any bad 
noon. Storage of Fruits and Vegetables.) effects.
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AMERICA’S MOST HISTORIC by anyone. After several years, been bearing fruit year after 
APPLE TREE the pee Poke its ce ap pas year.—(From Better Fruit.) 

. apple. is apple when ripe, —_————- 
W HAT is generally conceded was picked by Dr. McLoughlin, Splash! 

to be the most historic who carefully cut it into seven- Mary: “Have a good time 
apple tree in the United States teen slices, one for each person ast night?” 

to & so at ee es seated at the table. The next Sarry: “Yeah, but take my 
bank of the Colon a nose year the tree bore twenty apples. advice and never slap a fellow 
auGaE 90 wiles Peony ite scien. Since then the famous tree has when he’s chewing tobacco.” 

and across the river from Port. —————— — —— — = 
land. Aside from being the 
most historic, this apple tree is C G 
the earliest planted west of the iy, y I, Y MA NY 
Rocky Mountains. a Lot 

The tree once occupied Eng- 
lish ground, when the present YOU GROW — 
fort belonged to the Hudson’s ly 
Bay Company, whose territory, < — oD, * Yj 
in 1827, extended west from the = \\ rn x C3 Dov Were 
Rockies to the Pacific Ocean; air e 
and north from Spanish Cali- } XC 
fornia to Russian Alaska. Vy, q AW No 0" EXTRA 

Planted 106 years ago, the Ki \ AN WW mot 
tree still bears every year. ( AN ore \\ 
Like the famous Washington NW \\ y lt FAN CY 
Elm, the tree at Vancouver is \ MW I 
protected by an iron railing. A \ ! 
placque on this railing gives the ‘ AK Na YOU HARVEST 
history of its planting. Its 
legend may be found in many : 
historic works of the North- = o o Dependable 
west. Pe (ey | h , 

The story of the tiny apple - ff Gr om \\ spray materials 
seeds which traveled from Eng- Oye a) properly applied 
land around Cape Horn, and ye ren ‘mean 

half way up the Pacific to be HE AIM of the successful 2 Kei 
planted on future American Tower iy ta ‘preduce what Tart Quality Fruit 

ground, to thrive for centuries the market demands—fruit that STAGES ~ 
to come, is intriguing. The is “ ————— 

«thi Extra Fancy.” It's the story is this: grades y 
In 1826, at London, England, clean, sound, full-color apples that are moved 

a farewell dinner was given to —and at premium prices. It has been well 

Captain Simpson and a number said that “spraying is the most ape 

of officers of the Hudson’s Bay thing the grower does to produce quality 

Company, who were ready to _ fruit.” That means dependable spray products 

set sail for the Hudson Bay post —properly applied. 
at Fort Vancouver. Apples A 

" : saa Bd GRASSELL! Spray and Dust Materials are de- 

ye ot tk ian a desett. pendable because they are manufactured 
Captain Simpson, cutting an under definite chemical control. “GRASSELLI” aan ™ GRASSELLI 

apple, dropped the seeds into on the insecticides you buy is your assurance Rete Arsenate of Lead 
Captain Simpson’s pocket tell- of orchard protection. Furnished in a variety | es es 

ing him to plant them when he _ of convenient packages to suit your needs sfeapesy Kisentp (Dermat Ol 

reached his destination and per- There is a Grasselli dealer near you. OT ry Lime Sulphur 
; ete Sulforon 

a they would grow. THE GRASSELLI CHEMICAL CO. MRI Suk (ummer own 
Hu ne anon the aria st FOUNDED 1839 /”<2"P0rted CLEVELAND, O. Send for it Spray and Dust Mixtures 

were shown to the factor, DY. presen mmnenscensmammy 
McLoughlin, he immediately in- its ¢) 6) 
sisted that they be planted, de- | RASSELLI f RADE 
tailing his own gardener to look |. gd CA Standard Held GL for 95 Vars 

after them. The seeds were ~ 
Planted in little boxes and kept Milwaukee Office: 1503 W. Canal St. 
where they could not be touched St. Paul Office: 2303 Hampden Ave.
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PREPARING THE RASP- ia " ; ; BERRY PAUCH FOR Bayfield Association Sells ‘The 
' . ~ 

WINTER Small Fruit Crop 
W. H. ALDERMAN 

Minnesota - = z 

"THE use of oat or barley x SESS : 
cover crops in a raspberry en AON SS 

field is probably a good safe- ae SS 
guard every year since it will : nag - . 
have a tendency during Septem- fs — . 
ber to cause the canes to ripen up eS ES os I 
and develop hardiness for winter = : 2 
conditions. In years of drouth, “ cs R Pi 

however, the practice is some- ica ns —B — ¥ r 

what open to question since we oe a - by | a | 
are not getting growth enough 2 rey = ! 
on our raspberry canes at the Sn mi =] r +e, a 
present time to insure a reason- ta ao i } 7 . me 1 

able crop of fruit next year. An = eS ‘ : q 

oat cover crop might hold back ies ) } 
this growth still more and in { ae pe 
that way do more harm than it a E 
will do good. In abnormal BC erie: 
drouth years, such as the one we ee eatin pay Were nipped by” tne County Assosintion, rawberries 

are going through at present, I 
think the individual raspberry HOW TO CHOOSE RED RASP- BAYFIELD COUNTY FRUIT 
grower must use his own judg- BERRY VARIETIES GROWERS HAVE SUC- | 

ment and decide whether or not a e = , CESSFUL YEAR 
his particular field is likely to ONE of the important ine 
be in danger of making too late . tors in determining” © T HE Bayfield County Co-oD- 
a growth in the fall and th meld of red raspberries is the _ erative Fruit Association 
fore winter killing. yere- distribution of buds on the contined its successful market- 
ore winter killing. In that case canes. It is desirable to select ing of the raspberry crop fol- 

a summer crop of oats broad- a variety which will produce the lowing the strawberry harvest. 
cast in the field about the 15th greatest number of buds in re- Raspberries were shipped up 
or 20th of August would be a de- gion of 3 to 5 feet off the ground; until the third week in August 

sirable thing. If the individual because this region on the cane The Association handled about 
grower feels that his plantation usually produces the greatest 90% of the crop but the total 
is not making a good growth and yield per bud. According to shipments this season were only 
thinks there is a prospect of a Work done at the Colorado Ex- about 40% of normal. From 
dry fall, it would be better for Periment Station by R. V. Lott, seven to eight carloads of rasp- 
him to continue his cultivation Varieties differ in their ability berries were sold. On some days 

a little later and encourage as !° produce buds in this region as high as 400 crates per day 
much growth as possible during on the cane. ‘ wee atiieed a Pa inty As- 
late August and early Septem. _, Comparing three :COWIMON Vee nen a hiek ; le “ aes ly 
ber. The dry condition of the rieties, Latham, June and Cuth- sociation is being planned early 
soil would Of 85liFse ‘encour: © pert, it was found that June had in September. 

4 - ourse encourage the most buds in this section of 
ne he of the canes the cane. Latham also produced OO 

-r such conditions. many buds between 3 and 5 feet 7 x 2G 
The staked hill system of off the ground. Cuthbert tended coves CROPS 

raspberry culture is steadily to produce the greatest number (Continued from page 5) 
gaining friends in Minnesota, of buds about 6 feet off the ered from the trees growing un- 

Just now there is a new system ground. der the terms of this ea pertinent 

which is attracting some atten- When pruning or heading Juseitied ane SE i 
tion. That is, a semi-hill, hedge- back canes the region between a comparatively fertile soil they 
row type of plantation in which 3 and 5 feet should be left to se- can be ‘brought up to the beat 
the canes are tied tightly at the cure the best fruiting in most ing age more economically by 
top and cut off at about four common varieties. This is one growing them under the sod 

feet in height. The canes spread of the important factors in pro- system of management. — Con- 

out enough at the base so that ducing a good yield in red rasp- densed from July, 1934 issue The 

they support each other. berries. Maryland Fruit Grower.
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: \ developed a tree which bears on 
Horticultu ral News its different branches, Blenheim 

apricots, Hales early peaches, 
A. F. YEAGER nectarines, sugar plums, Italian 

North Dakota prunes, egg plums, purple 
plums, Santa Rosa plums, Ger- 

One thing C. W. A. projects alkaline soils, plants make the ™an prunes, Hungarian plums, 
demonstrated last year was the best use of ammonium sulphate. Royal Anne cherries, Green 

possibility of doing successful —_— Gage plums, French prunes, 
tree and shrub planting in mid- According to the American Crawford peaches, Early Graf- 

winter. While planting plants Pomological Society 37 per cent on peaches, Japanese plums, 
at that time of year is extremely of the apples produced in the Damson plums, Lambert cher- 
expensive, it is undoubtedly pos- world are grown in America and_ Ties, Moorepark apricots, and a 
sible if handled properly. One one-fifth of our crop is exported. new “Mystery plum,” all of 
of the important things is to see —_— which illustrates the fact that 
that the roots of the plant be- The National Nurseryman re- the root of the plant doesn’t 
ing moved are not exposed to a ports that by patient grafting, change the kind of fruit pro- 
ee pee oo a de J. A. Haefle, San Francisco, has duced by branches born upon it. 

method that was used with suc- 9 —— SSF = 

cess. Holes of ample size were 
dug in the frozen earth. Only 
a few shrubs were taken from a 
root cellar at a time which were 
kept covered with burlap and 
shingle tow or moss until the in- You Owe 
stant they were planted to keep , 
them away from the cold. The Y If 
plant was in the hole and un- ourse ee 
frozen earth hauled in from out- See 
side, filled in and tramped . k= 
around the plant. The plant was the benefit to your crop and your A 

then thoroughly watered, loose pocketbook that should follow your 
dirt put on top and finally the getting acquainted with . . . 
surface covered with a_ thick 
layer of snow. The plants are 

Tee EE ORCHARD BRAN 
If one raises grapes from meee 

seed, a large proportion of the 
plants received will be male ARSENICAL SPRAY MATERIALS 

plant—that 1s, the blossoms will and other insecticides. More growers use ORCHARD 
have nothing in them except BRAND, and repeat their preference year after 
pollen, hence will never set year—proof of the consistent and satisfactory 
fruit. If you have a grape vine results . . “es : 
which never bears, but which ° 
blooms regularly, this is quite 
likely the reason. LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION ARSENATE OF LEAD 

OL, EMULSION 83 CALCIUM ARSENATE 

s DRY LIME SULPHUR ARSENITE OF ZINC 

F, Lagomarsino & Sons of RORDEAUX MIXTURE NICOTINE SULPHATE 
pusrammenie, California, claim to “APPLE, DRITOMIC? or X-13 (PYRETHRUM ENT.) 
ave a strain of snapdragons wine iannediaen 4P- PARADICHLOROBENZENIS 

which are rust-proof, secured A eee ok TRS SUEPHUR MUST 
from the California Agricul- eee 
tural Experiment Station. If 
you have trouble with rust on 
your snapdragons, this should GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY 

be welcome news. 40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

V. A. Tiedjens in Plant Physi- Stiente. ‘o Trevelana “, "Oonver” . eAReAN Oley Lidd 
ology, Volume 9, Number 1, Pitabergi | Providence . Snn'Wranciaes » Senttle | SteLeulx * 
states that in acid soils, plants 
are best able to use nitrogen fer- 
tilizer in the form of nitrate; in
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' i cuDpIE sent in recently WISCONSIN NURSERYMEN TIMELY TOPICS 
ells of a Mississippi grower who MEET i . 
grafted a tomato sprout onto a AT FOND DULAC Cut out the old raspberry 
potato vine. He got 14 toma- M. C. HELPER canes from the patch as soon as 

fos howe the ground and 7 po ae CE ea 
saving the tomato seed and the "TD uaTembers of the Wisco plus ‘young eanes. Doing, this 

- : 3 -Yurserymens “ssocla-  garly in a dry season will throw 
potatoes, expecting to get some- tion, their families and friends more growth into the fruiting 
thing new and strange from accepted the hospitality of the dares for next year 
them. This simply illustrates Baker Nursery and Seed Com- ‘ year. 
the fact that few people under- pany and held their mid-sum- . 
stand that neither the tomato mer meeting at Lakeside Park, 

thotized jo at root was Fond du Lac. ; ats asparagus and rhubarb 
e grafting process. P . ings s ili g 

When those tomato seeds are _, Lhe business session was pre- panting the watts aceson is lanted next year they will pro- Sided over by President Thomas : ‘ 
Dp ed next y y p Pinney of the Evergreen Nur- °V€?: If this has not been done 
duce tomatoes and the potatoes sery of Sturgeon Bay. Mr. W already, give the beds a liberal 
grown on the bottom will pro- 7 wo ‘wag top dressing of well rotted ma- 
duce potatoes. The relationship G- McKay of Madison, who was ‘An additional li 
bat: the top of sratteq the Association’s Delegate to PUre now. ‘in actitional appil- 
teat B oer eC the convention of the American tion of nitrate of soda applied plant lies only in the fact that Association of Nurserymen held 2t the rate of 100 Ibs. per acre 

each supplies food for the other. Pe 5 in the spring on the older plan- 
—From July North and South #t New York July 16-19, gave a tations gives good Its i Dakota Hortioubure very interesting and detailed re- ‘@¥lonS Bives gooc results In 

: port of that meeting. most cases. This should be ap- 
SS plied just before the bed is 

GERMINATION AND STOR- Mr. McKay also attended the disked or harrowed in the spring 
AGE OF ANNUAL DEL- Nurserymen’s Code hearing held and then disked into the soil just 

PHINIUM SEEDS in New York City the following before the plants start to grow. 
. day before a representative of 

If ANNUAL De!phinium the Secretary of Agriculture. ——- 
_ Seeds are to be planted in He voiced the Association’s op- . . 

midsummer when the tempera- position to any Open Price Plan Many insects and diseases 
ture of the soil is very high they that might be presented. Mr. Winter over in garden refuse. 
should first be germinated on McKay very forcefully pointed AS soon as a crop is harvested, 
blotting paper at temperatures out the many evils and little pull the plants and burn them. 
near 50 degrees F. two weeks good that the nurserymen could Pull and burn badly diseased 
poe planting. The best gain from any Code or Market- Plants in the garden at any time 
germinating temperatures for ing Agreement. He also brought they appear. They are potential 
annual Delphinium ranges from A sources of infection for other 
59 degrees F. to 68 degrees F. out the fact that drouth condi- plants. 
High temperature of the soil in tions which prevailed through- —— 
midsummer may cause some dif- out the central United | States 
ficulty in germination. and the curtailed plantings on The tomato season may be ex- 

It is best to store annual Del- the part of all nurserymen the fended for some time by hang- 
phinium seeds in sealed contain- last two years has resulted in ing vines bearing fruit in the 
ers because seeds not stored in shortages in many varieties of cellar just before frost, and pick- 
sealed containers lose their fruit stocks and small shrubs ing the fruits as they mature, or 
germinating power in from two and the ultimate result will be the larger green or partially 
to three years. Seeds that are higher prices without any arti- "iPened fruit may be picked, 
stored in sealed containers may ficial production control on the wrapped in paper, and stored on 
fe Reve at eaten i eiponetikes part of the government. shelves a Oe a ager bes 
while unsealed seeds must be . ripen.—by Prof. W. H. er- 
kept in a cool place. These are ‘Wisconsin Nurserymen ex- man, Assisted by Louis Sando 
the results obtained by the Boyce pressed a strong sentiment in and A. EF. Hutchins in The Au- 
Thompson Institute experiment- opposition to the Code and pre- gust Minnesota Horticulturist. 
ing with annual Delphinium fer to continue on, as in the past, 

seeds. each firm running its own busi- TT 

Her car stalled at the corner lems and solving its own prob FINE IRIS FOR SALE 
and the traffic lights merrily Ey Must move my whole Iris 
blinked red, yellow and green. very nurseryman who at- planting and am offering 20 
An obliging cop stepped up and tended this meeting expressed named varieties, all labeled, for 
asked, “What’s wrong lady? a desire to continue the policy $1.00. Geo. C. Morris, 1805 
Ain’t we got the colors you of summer meetings and pic- University Avenue, Madison, 
like?” nics. Wisconsin.
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Temperature for Storage AERO CYANAMID 
A SUPERIOR FRUIT of Cut Flowers Pr Ttieaa. 

C UT flower storage is a prob- flower has developed sufficiently ha 
lem which faces all florists to be considered salable. i batt S 

who handle flowers in such a Cut lilies-of-the-valley are Ci @v) USE 
form. All cut flowers to be kept satisfactorily at 40° F. and et 5 
stored should be kept with stems may be held for one week at this pS < I Granular 
well submerged in water, care temperature; if kept longer the Y . : 
heing taken es to crowd ss lower bells often become watery ihe AERO 
blooms or allow water to spill jin appearance. The proper cut- , 
on tis tage a fi Eecent ting’ stage is just after the ter- . CYANAMID 
circular No. 0 e U.S. De- minal bell has lost its deep-green , . 
partment of Agriculture the fol- color. It should be of a yellow- | he tobe elon ea | 
lowing storage conditions are green appearance, the lower the increased yields. 
recommended for different va- three or four bells at this time 
rieties of flowers. being well opened. ° 
Chrysanthemums and Gladi- Hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, BECAUSE— 

olis may be stored at 35° F. for freesias, squills, snowdrops, and It feeds trees evenly throughout season 
2 weeks, and usually remain crocuses can usually be held sat- It grows large dark-green leaves 
very salable. Longer storage is isfactorily for two weeks at 32° It holds leaves on entire summer 
possible, though frequently not to 36° F. It produces good sot of fruit and frult 

practicable. As a rule the proper Spikes such as snapdragon it improves color’ of trutt 
cutting stage for the large-flow- should be cut just after the lower It increases yield 
ering types of chrysanthemums five or six flowers have fully 
is just after the green color in opened; umbels, such as blue and Because— 
the center of the flower has dis-  jgceflower should be cut just af- It is the only nitrogen fertilizer that 
appeared. . : ter they develop to a salable con- eotries hydrated lime to sweeten the 

Easter lily (Lilium longiflor- dition; corymbs, such as candy- . 
Lies) ERO eae inks oe tuft, are usually best when cut = 
ony, Speciosum lily, Regal lily, after three-fourths of the lower Neco 
and goldband lily (L. auratum) flowers are opened. inant 8 
can be held at 35° F. for com- Cavan 
paratively long periods, although a Pine LO 

30 days is usually the maximum — RUST RESISTANT SNAP- yanani| 
storage period. The lilies of this DRAGONS PETS) 
group should be cut for storage m es ae 105: 

when the corolla is about one- Geer news is on the way for “Shrcareenoe LIME 
half opened, or just before the gardeners who have been Sis meas 
tips begin to reflex. Lilies having trouble with the snap- 
forced at relatively high temper- dragon rust. Resistant forms 
atures should be kept at a tem- have been discovered and work Send for booklet. 
perature of about 50° for a pre- is progressing rapidly toward 
liminary period of about 24 building up resistant strains in 
hours before being put at 35°. all the popular types and colors. or further information trite 

Orchids and gardenias (Gar- As a rule sprays are ineffective 
denia florida, G. veitchi and F. as control measures against 
fortunei) are not customarily rusts so that these new resist- AMERICAN 
stored for long periods. How- ant forms will be particularly CYANAMID COMPANY 
ever, they may be kept in stor- encouraging to those gardeners 
age in good condition for about who dislike to give up growing ee 
a week at a temperature of 45° this old garden favorite. In the 
to 50° F. They keep best when meantime, some progress can be ‘Aero’ Cyanamid and ‘Ammo-Phos’ 

cut just after they have reached ™ade by growing new stock 
a salable condition. from seed and setting them out 

: in new locations or better stil] 154? Gould Road = - TOLEDO, OHIO 
Carnations are preferably qrop them out of the garden for 

held at a temperature of 40° F., one year then begin again. The 
although 35° may be used for rust seems to die out if there are 5 = 

eee long periods. i no snapdragons to attack.—W. AERO CYANAMID IS 
est cutting stage is immedi- R. Ballard, Extension Horticul- 

| ately after the center of the turist, University of Maryland. NITROGEN plus LIME
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HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY members of the Board of Direc- 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 3 eat = 4 tors expire. 
MEETS AT OSHKOSH ns ¥ OAL: In presenting the inane) re- 

as i port for the past year the sec- 

Mi iiirectors of the Wiseonsin gsi MMB | Zctany’s figures showed that the State Horticultural Society de- [game BACAPL.. | budget during the past year due 
yy aren eee ge * & Pg fe mee | to slightly increased receipts and 
Sok ty. ‘Th 0 meeting was held 3 ON drastic cutting of expenditures. 
ay the Rasmussen Nasery and RN Fa Ws Increased cost of printing, how- 

Fruit Farm at Oshkosh. Mem- & WS a Seer omean — The low. 

bere eeeen! stone, ye LAr F< | est bid submitted by printers on 
James Livingstone, Vice-presi- eee " ss. | the State Printing contract ef- 

ae la age fang ae 
Arno Meyer, D. B. Bingham, COMING EVENTS atest now, Gonmamuentlyy pene 
cemuel: Vast, Tharnse,, Eine, Milwaukee Art Institute Flower ing of Wisconsin Horticulture 
Rahm eS C ch Eten Show, Art Institute, Milwau-. will cost just double what it has 

nee was invited in a8 a visitor, kee, September 8-9. during the past two years. This 
: ~ : " "Lake Geneva Dahlia Show, Hor- wat bout git ee et 

Membership Increases ticultural Hall, Lake Geneva, ° ill be - ye eed . thé 

The secretary presented a September 22nd. size of the magazine somewhat, 
progress report for the past Wisconsin Dahlia Society Show, but it is hoped to maintain its 
fiscal year ending July first. Madison, Loraine Hotel, Sep- quality because the Society has 
Membership was listed as fol- tember 8-9. a small balance left over from 

lows: Clubs O#8ukee County Apple Show, Previous years. This balance, 
Membership Affiliatea Port Washington, Community however, will all be used up this 

i830 3800 "80 Hall, October 5-6. coming year. The board mem- 

1931 __---_-___ 3300 42 bers felt that it will be abso- 
1932 _....._.-. 8550 62 a a Jutely necessary to ask for an in- 
1989 scoenceenss: 8300 65 crease in our next State appro- 
1934 -~...------- 3900 72 Annual Convention priation if the Society is to con- 

The secretary also reported The Board voted to consider tinue to function effectively, es- 
having given 13 radio talks on the city of Racine for the next pecially in consideration of the 
fruit growing and gardening, annual convention of the State ‘increase in the number of new 
40 lectures to garden clubs, as- Society, depending upon the ap- @ffiliated organizations to which 
sisting with 3 state conventions, proval of the State Garden Club the Society must be of service. 
attended 7 Board meetings of Federation. 
affiliated state organizations, A nominating committee was ——_—_———_. 
spoke at 13 apple growers meet- appointed to nominate officers 
ings and 5 strawberry growers whose term expires this year. OUR COVER PICTURE 
meetings, 5 beekeepers meetings, The committee consists of D. E. . . 
3 florists meetings, and 8 nur- Bingham, chairman, Sturgeon This month our cover picture 
serymen’s meetings. Helped Bay, Arno Meyer, Waldo and shows a spike of the new gladi- 
conduct 6 district flower judg- Mrs. Charlotte Bullard, Me- olus Heritage, originated by E. 
ing arrangement schools, man- nasha. H. Ristow of Oshkosh. The pic- 
aged the State Gladiolus Show Nominations may be sub- ture was taken at the World’s 
and spoke at 3 out-of-state con- mitted by any member through Fair, and was loaned us by Co- 
ventions. this committee. The terms of 3 lonial Gardens, Rushford, Minn.
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: y WISCONSIN BEEKEEPERS 
Feed the Bees in September AND THE AMERICAN 

E. C. ALFONSUS HONEY INSTITUTE 

Dear Brother Beekeeper: 

T O CARRY acolony from the reason is the sealing of the stores Have you made your pledge to 
end of the honey flow to the which affords wax-secretion a the Institute for 1984? |Our 

beginning of the next requires function performed only at quota | for the support of the 

about 30 lbs. of honey. This raised temperatures. In cool] American Honey Institute for 
means that a single story colony weather too much sugar is con- 1934 is $300. At the present 
before taken to winter quarters sumed for heat production nec- time we have secured less than 
with bottom and cover should essary in this process or if the one-third of this quota. 
weigh 65 to 70 Ibs. In order to temperature is very low stores The Institute needs your sup- 
reach this weight, additional remain unsealed, attract mois- port, and needs it badly at this 
feeding is often necessary. The ture from the air and produce time as many who support the 
best suited feed is highly refined unhealthy conditions within the Institute in normal times aren’t 
cane or beet sugar free of blue- wintering colonies. Thirdly, able to do so because of no crop. 
ing. It was formerly practiced early feeding allows opportunity Crop conditions have improved 
to feed colonies on a rather thick for a cleansing flight after feed- greatly in Wisconsin and every 
sugar syrup late in the season. ing is completed and the chances beekeeper should be willing to 
The recent results of Germanin- for healthy wintering are Support the Institute with a con- 
vestigators have shown that the greatly increased. tribution of at least $1. The 
best syrup concentration is a The German investigators also Secretary of your local ASSOCIA: 
50-50 solution in water by maintain that sugar inversion by tn on ee pledge cards 
weight, enough heated to secure bees is preferable to acid inver- ae re ematit aes you ae 
a complete dissolution of sugar gion (Citric, Tartaric, etc.) as rite le ns 1 ULE a c Py 

crystals. This solution repre- it is often performed by the bee- of the program for Nationa BARES % ee . § Honey Week. 
a apnrommately ae cond i keeper. H. F. WILSON, Chairman rati n r : B Cc , 
easily inverted into fractose and \ . Institute Finance Committee. 
glucose (Invert sugar) leaving Combs With Pollen Valuable ——— , 

only a minimum of sucrose in In apiaries where the Demaree BUY QUEENS AND HEL 
the thickened solution. Heavier system is used as a means of THE INSTITUTE 

solutions are difficult to invert swarm control or for queen rear- Mr. S. J. Head of Bernard and 
for the bees, contain a high ing purposes, it is advisable to Bejeaux Apiaries, Atchafalaya, 
an e Laon ena are not examine all extracting combs for Louisiana, has offered to give 
considered favorable stores. heavy pollen deposits, by hold- 20 good queens to the American 

ing them against the light, pollen Honey Institute, and we want to 
When to Feed appears as black spots, while give our Wisconsin beekeepers 

The feeding preferably should honey is transparent. Combs Who are interested in the Insti- 
be done in fairly warm weather, containing much pollen should tute an opportunity to get these 
about the middle of September not be extracted but stored ao th first 20 beek ‘3 wh 
for several important reasons. away. Pollen deposits are saved o the first ee eepers WhO 

: subscribe $1.00 to the support 
The bees should be able to move from deterioration by a_ top : A ; : . of the Institute we will have one 
freely in the hive which enables layer of honey and a wax cap. queen delivered to him as soon 
them to evaporate the excess wa- These pollen combs form a val- as the order can be sent in. In 
ter easily and store away only uable source of stimulating feed case more than one queen is de- 
thick and completely inverted for the early spring and help sired, we will allow one queen 
syrup. Cool weather retards ac- much in building up of colonies for each $1.00 given. 
ceptance, evaporation and in- to their top strength to make full H. F. WILSON, Chairman, 
version of the syrup. Another use of the expected honey flow. Institute Finance Committee.
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GRANT COUNTY ASSOCIA- HONEY EXHIBIT AT STATE HONEY EXHIBIT AT GREEN 
TION MEETING FAIR VERY GOOD BAY CELEBRATION 

RALPH IRWIN Mr. James Gwin,  superin- AN EDUCATIONAL honey 

° On : tendent of the honey exhibit at exhibit which interested 
"THE annual picnic of the the State Fair and the beekeep- thousands of people was made 

Grant County Beekeepers ers who participated are to be at the Green Bay Ter-Centennial 
was held in Marsden Park, Fen- congratulated upon the fine celebration by Mr. Thomas Cash- 
nimore, on July 29. An all day showing they made this year in man, De Pere, George Jacobson. 
program with a basket picnic the building for bees and honey. Kaukauna and George Miller of 
dinner was enjoyed by all. = = The quality of the exhibits was Brown County. 

H. = ala SOE OF Wis- so high ae it attracted a great Mr. Jacobson writes as fol- 
consin Horticulture and Wiscon-_ many people, and was of great a : . 

sin _Beekeeping, and Professor caveniiaing value. ° aye aot We hada on 

E. 7 TRONS es le University The following counties were exhibit and I was busy all day 
Department of Beekeeping were represented with a county booth answering questions on bees and 
with us and talked to us on va- display: Sauk, Waukesha, honey. We had material from 

rious phases of beekeeping and Washington, Milwaukee, Grant, the Honey Institute which at- 

ne ne ne - B France Wood, Green and Dane counties. tracted many ladies and as Mrs. 
bia on shorteuts ang equip- fe ave eeping eee had Jensen wats, OY present I hee jo 

Toaply ¢ sakee © npoe ooth exhibits. made a fine take her place and preach the 

signet Ag all eekeaee oe showing. A.S. Kleeber, Reeds- sermon. I think honey got the 

tment: 8 Ib. pail per 55¢ “10 Ib burg; G. O. Schultz, Reedsburg; best publicity it ever received 
EM 2 cs PA eh et -; John Kneser, Hales Corners; H. in this section. pail per $1.00, at retail until i. Mos. Monroe: Chas, Pritch. 

Giantees Ay vole at the mem ad, Woeaneih aplaag J 3 Good Crop at Kaukauna 
It was also voted to affiliate OWward, LWAUREG:, alter “ ave a bie cr ° . 

with the State Association Diehneldt, Menomonee Falls. ona nen cig_enop i honey 
whereby we secure membership The judging has not yet been beekeepers though there are 
in the State Association and re- completed as we go to press. some who have only one or two 

ceive Wisconsin Horticulture supers on. their hives. Bee- 

and Wisconsi n Beekeeping. keepers I have met from other 

Dues were set at $1.00, Tbe ol parts of the state report only 
which will be sent to the State a fair crop. A man from Antigo 

Assoplabion. said there was a poor crop up 

Officers Elected there and a_ beekeeper from 

President, N. E. France, Wausau said the same. 

Platteville; Vice-president, Har- “T will start to extract about 

vey Wenzel, Lancaster; Secre- the third week in August. We 

tary-Treasurer, Ralph A. Irwin, must give the honey time to 

Lancaster, a te ripen on the hives before ex- 

The 1935 picnic is to be held tracting. I hear complaints 
at el on the last Sunday FOR from customers that honey they 

ne have bought began to sour and 

. ferment. How can it be other- 

OUR ANNUAL CONVENTION @ wise if it is taken off too early?” 

The annual convention of the 
Wisconsin Beekeepers’ Associa- b d dh : ——_—_———_. 
tion will probably be held the comb and extracted honey 
third week in November —- No- in any quantity. Send sam- HONEY WEEK POSTERS 
vember 22nd—23rd. The dates ples and best price F. 0. B AVAILABLE 

and the place of the meeting will — : . 

be decided upon by the Board of Oconomowoc. The W. K. Kellogg Company, 
Directors at a meeting early this Battle Creek, Michigan, has a 

month. e@ supply of National Honey Week 

The program will be made cf Posters and recipe leaflets for 

interest co pears beekeeh- free distribution to beekeepers 
ers and the Board is planning who request them. 

the largest and best convention C. W. Aeppler Co. It i be well for beekeepers 

ever held. Invitations to hold Oconomowoc, Wisconsin to put in their requests early be- 
the convention have been re- fore the s ly: ig exhausted 

ceived from Green Bay, Fond du ore thessupply 18 exnausted, 

Lac and Madison. —ARLENE WEIDENKOPF.
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HONEY CROP REPORT more definitely, though many NATIONAL HONEY WEEK 

THE United states Depart Raver, ary ementorné © com November 11-17, 180 
k oe of Besar rag ase even in advance of extracting. RAcu year the American In- 
oe that of eG hie: “Wis Comb honey will be extremely stitute sponsors National 

nonsia oad "Minhesota “Homey scarce this year in almost all Honey Week to acquaint the 
Td. xparear mat we * sections. public with the merits of honey. 
a vary wee ae 25% > While the volume of the 1984 November 11-17 has been se- 
et ben (. te asewoe crop will be light, the quality is lected for the week this year. 
soca eae Tesaah clover reported very good. This is an opportunity for all 
yielded. wall “ SSS county associations to do some 

“Wisconsin will have a fair HOW TO GET RID OF ANTS — very foe Mae ll isles 
ron and in a few cases ¢ . . \ . may be arranged in all types of oe and in a few cases a bumper oie au gel ena Siege a talks may be given to 

ean tye He a : , e of Agriculture suggests different organized groups in the 

b Central oe oy a method of keeping ants from community; honey demonstra. 
urned up but the rest of the infesting bee colonies. Placing tions can be given in schools and 

state has done fairly well. Min- 4 pand of coal ashes around each . ~ nstitut ay esota had a spotted basswood “7% PCOaaeues a at clubs. The Institute will pro- 
A and spects for a late flow colony will keep the ants away, vide suggestions for developing 
Yow and prospects for a late HOW as they will not crawl over the National Honey Week and will 
from sweet clover and other , ley ees tang Wl 
plants are encouraging. ashes. be glad to help develop a local 

The crop in Minnesota appears Putting salt i stu gan DMOgTAM. : . 2 yg salt in the water for ‘noe for exhihite « am 
to range 50 to 100 per cent of pees has helped keep them away playa mans fant oe 
normal. , from dirty puddles of water and gach. or 6 for 50c “The follow. 

The Market caused a reduction in May-sick- ing display eueinas ive avail: 

Sales reported, large lots, Ge anata to an ania in able: Grocery stores, “bakery 
white extracted, 6-8¢ per lb.; & German bee magazine. com-  g S$. CE 3 3 restaurants 

small pails 8-10¢; light. amber, ment in the English bee maga- cmd Rolie fiesmctavas deat 
small pails 9¢ per Ib.; No. 1 Zine, Bee World, on this subject, ment stores, banks, theatres and 
White comb, $2.40-$3.75 per recommends this practice, if the  chools , , . 

case; fancy up to $4.00 per case, Salt is used in reasonable quan- , 

The Chicago market report tities. Not over 114% salt is 5 ay Talke 
for August 1 states: extracted mecessary; a small teaspoonful Bee and Honey Talks 

new crop, white, 614-6%¢, toa gallon of water is about the Talks which may be given be- 
some 7¢. right amount to use. ore local pitanuations are as 

, ET ollows: at the honey bee 
ee ate ‘eather WASHINGTON COUNTY BEE- does for us; A_ honey ate: 

has sinned a in WEOINEE KEEPERS PICNIC Many uses for honey; Honey, 
hard on. bees w meltins aonch A, H. SEEFELDT the nectar of flowers; How 

combs in many sections. More A PICNIC sponsored by the paney 1s praia nat Pe 
reports were received of combs Washington County Bee- “hitut ey available trom ‘the, In- 
melting down so completely that keeper’s Association was held on Subute al o¢ per copy. ay 4 
bees were drowned in the honey Sunday, August 19th at the Tur- In our next issue we will list 
than ever before in the history ner Park in Fillmore. Bee- other ways in which the Insti- 
of the Federal Honey Market keepers copa avery, part of the ek a mr? PINE ane 
News Service. The crop county and some from our . e ‘i cen 
throughout the eastern half oP neighboring counties totaling Honey Institute, Madison, Wis- 

the country is very spotted, about one hundred and fifty, consin. 

Early flow in Iowa and Ne- Were in attendance. Miss Cran- ————— 

braska was good, but later flows an pe ihe aerial Honey ee GOOD CROP AT DAR 
in the Plains Area has been very Stitute made a big hit wi e m - 
light as a result of the drouth. beekeepers with her talk on the LINGTON 
Production in the Mountain possibilities of increasing the John G. Franz, Darli : e i anz, arlington, 
States has so far been very consumption of honey. iting . 7“ . 
spotted. The Federal Farm Mr. H. J. Rahmlow spoke on Tween on August 1S I think : eg te . : _ rote you last spring about 
Credit Administration is ar- the need of stronger county or- sFORHOEES OF THE Hi . I 
ranging to loan money to bee- ganizations and outlined the ! in d a ab that ae 
keepers who request it through work that could be profitably ¢xpected nothing at that time. 
the F. R. A. for the purpose of undertaken by such organiza- Now I have a bumper crop, 
buying sugar. Many thousands tions. Mr. James Gwin dis- about 80 pounds per colony, all 
of colonies have already starved. cussed the Fair Price Agree- basswood and every drop _ex- 
Commercial beekeepers are hold- ment and other subjects of in- tracted from new combs. They 
ing until the market is known terest to beekeepers. are filling right up again.”
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DANE COUNTY ASSOCIA- THE HONEY CROP AT WHERE ARE THE 
TION REORGANIZES PLATTEVILLE BEEKEEPERS? 

"[ HERE was a good attend- N. E. FRANCE M R. E. L. CHAMBERS has 
ance of Dane County Bee- U P TO the last week in June _ been kind enough to loan 

keepers at a reorganization our hopes for winter stores US his records of the number of 
meeting held in Madison in Au- for bees were gone. We had to beekeepers in a number of coun- 
gust. Officers elected were as feed and daily furnish a pail of ties in the state which were ob- 
follows: president, L. W. Par- y, “nil 7 tained in connection with the ‘ i ‘ water, as the spring fed creek 
man, Madison; vice-president, was dry. County Foul-Brood clean up 
Wm. Judd, Madison; secretary- : work. We will publish from 

. 4 rae Basswood bloom was fair for ,; . 
treasurer, Sam Post, Madison. four days. Alfalfa followed, time 16 time a summary of these 

The members present voted with few other blooms as °° “ 
to affiliate with the Wisconsin showers came. : i ‘i 
State Beekeepers’ Association Bees ‘with soot care have Beekeepers in Jefferson County 

and to have dues of $1.00 per more than winter stores. Now According to the records in 
year per member, 75¢ of which some have four supers to spare. the State Entomologist’s office 
is to go to the State Association Yet near by I saw 8 colonies there are over 600 beekeepers 

for membership and the maga- starving and combs melting for in Jefferson County. There are 
zine. need of shade. 11 who have over 50 colonies, 

The members voted unani- Prospects are fine for 1935 3,0f these having over 75 colo- 
mously to adopt the minimum honey from white and alsike Mies. The majority of beekeep- 
price agreement for honey, and clover. ers of this county have just a 
set 60c as the price for a 5 lb. neice few colonies as a__ sideline. 
pail No. 1 honey at retail. All bal Bcc 216 agit pekeeue ts 
members agreed to abide by the FAIR CROP MARATHON WO ave over o colonies, the 
prices established for a period RC voUNTY rest having less than 5. Jeffer- 
of 30 days, at the end of which son County has little American 
time there will be another meet- JOS. GARRE Foul en and in oe ps 

im ANOTHER honey season ig REE 26 clones reported found 
Bedlecacrs Hh the hoster "halt destroyed. by the inspectors. 

HONEY MAY CURE HAY of Marathon County it was sat- Beekeepi inG Cc t 
FEVER isfactory. Crops were secured eekeeping in Grant County 

. - from fair to very good. Grant County is a good bee- HERE have been reports of ; : ; 
T persons being wured. of hay In sections where sweet clover keeping region although there 
fever by eating honey during the Was plentiful, especially refer- are only & few Tange beekey 
period of ragweed blossoming. Ting to the West-end of the CYS, near Vassvile. here are 
In each case the honey was from County, all strong colonies stored about 350 beekeepers in the 
the late flow and probably con- Much honey from that source county, 183 of which have over 
tained pollen grains of ragweed While other colonies on account 5 colonies. Twenty have over 
which may have had something of weakness were unable to 50 colonies and there is one bee- 

to do with it. Two different carry home their share. Over keeper near Cassville who has 
persons who were not beekeepers the southern half of the county clos te A colonies: b Ameri- 
were reported in “Gleanings in the crop runs more spotted. wan Gn dhic roamed aie a : x duced in this county, and only 
Bee Culture” of having been By the way our bees carried 34 diseased colonies. were re- 
cured by using honey during the nectar all summer I believe I am ported found and destroyed in 
hay fever season. This may be safe to say that our crop will be 1933. 
a. way be de relief to the at least equal to that of last year 
suites aaah * _ hay fever which was over 14,000 pounds 
SUILerers In the Lucure, surplus or an average of around MARATHON COUNTY BEE. 

150 pounds per colony. I also KEEPERS TO COOPER. 
. a made some increase this year. ATE ON PRICES 

Housewife: “You look strong The few scattered patches of The Marath County B 
enough to work and earn your sweet clover in our vicinity kee ors ‘Association at ¥e an 
living. yielded well. Basswood also pers BY es “a ; : . nual picnic agreed to abide by 

Tramp: “I know, madam, and_ yielded good at certain times ae ‘ a : ‘ a minimum prices of 65c for a 5 
you are beautiful enough to go during the day. Alsike clover, jp, pail of honey, $1.20 for a 10- 

on the stage but evidently you as much as we had around here, Jb. pail, $5.40 for 60 Ib. cans and 
prefer the simple, happy home failed to give much nectar. Fire- 20¢ per comb for comb honey. 
life. weed however seems to be yield- The above prices are for Grade 

P. S.He got the sandwich. ing only sparingly. No. 1 honey.
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HORTICULTURE AT THE showing the leading varieties At the Fond du Lac County 
STATE FAIR displayed m _appropriate con- Fair, 15 4-H clubs of the county 

oT He  Hoeiotare Busting BCT" ant in ation, sple competed ina, Rover arenes 
at the State Fair has been ples, with labels and_ reibe: ie aoneaenin ue on ite 

named “Fruits and Flowers” ‘This exhibit attracted a great This made a beautiful display. 
and was as attractive this year deal of attention and was a —_ manned 

as ever. The short apple crop splendid advertisement for ap- TT 
oe oe ene at les. livwas shown inthe Wis. ATTENTION IBIS GROWERS 
smaller er anei 9 : 

apples, but the quality of fruits consin Ereducts; Building. "THE suggestion has been 
shown was unusually good. De- a Sorietr te par Ml pene ius 

ici i 2e]- 2 anized among the 

licious of large size ahd excd LAKE GENEVA GARDENERS growers and fans. The purpose 
this variety would color up ev- WILL CELEBRATE 30th of the organization would be to 

ery year as it has during the ANNIVERSARY hold occasional meetings and es- 

hot season we have just had it HE Lake Geneva Gardene ry to establish an Iris Dis- 

would be an ideal Wisconsin va- 'T and Foremen's Warns p = a at some central 

nH ere were only four large was organized in 1904. The lay gatten should Soe al 

exhibitors. These exhibited in members will celebrate their the more favorite varieties of 
both the 40 tray and the 10 tray {uyva) Hall. Lake Par aua Ser ° dnls as listed by the American 

classes. They were as follows: {amber 27th. All past pr ‘sidente ris Sontety A State Iris Show 

Ralph Irwin, Lancaster; Wis- Gfthe Association will be pres An Ine aisplay 
consin Orchards, Gays Mills; A. cnt and an interesti e pres An Iris display garden could 

K. Bassett, Baraboo; Wing Ha- 403 Seen arran ra ng program easily be established if the mem- 

ven Orchards of Galesville. W. “Gardeners f i ke Forest bers would contribute rhizomes 
H, Milward.of Madison alsovex: ete pigs siee hee inehtet dee ee nue 

ee All pardencrs in Wiswor si _ Bisplay: garden Duane by ee 
As we go to press the judg- whe mice ah to att Po ey tablished in the Horticultural 

ing has not been completed so of on iat ab tO ane Ss au gardens at the College of Ag- 

we are unable to give the prize en rt sident of ths aa are riculture, Madison. . 

winners in any of these classes. tion At Lake Geneva e ssomes ining an ea echeta aul ooh. 
4 aye Other officers of the associa- lishing a trial pe are asked 

Hlorists Exbibits tion are Wm. Longland, Vice- to write to the Wisconsin Hor- 
The florists exhibits were president; Paul Paulson, Secre- ticultural Society, 1532 Univer- 

very attractive and the floor tary; Frank Brady, Treasurer, sity Avenue, Madison, at once. 
plan was laid out in a very ar- and H. West, Axel Johnson, A. 
tistic design. There were very J. Smith, Otto Saewert and Ray- OT 

good splays ol ernie ar- mond Niles, Directors. KEEPING SWEET CORN 
rangements for different pur- . 
poses, as well as potted plants Dahlia Show at Lake Geneva \ SWEET . 

and palms. The largest exhib-  Qur members are invited to "J HE sugar content, which so 
its were Holton and Hunkel attend the Lake Geneva Dahlia ,,_, /@rgely determines the qual- 

Company, August Kellner and Show to be held in Horticultural {ty and flavor in sweet corn, may 
Hugo Locker & Sons of Mil- full, Lake Geneva on Septem. P¢ Preserved for a considerable 
waukee. ber 22nd. period if the corn in husks as it 

comes from the field is cooled 

Amateur Exhibits ; ———_ down to 32° to 36° as quickly as 
: FLOWER SHOWS AT COUNTY possible. This is best accom- 

Twelve excellent dinner tables FAIRS IMPROVE plished by submerging it in 
were shown in the amateur tanks of ice water for at least 

classes. Credit was given this THE Dane County Fair took 30 minutes immediately after 
year to originality and distinc- a forward step this year removal from the field. The 

tiveness which brought out some when it offered premiums for a corn should be kept cool to keep 

special occasion tables which garden club competition of flow- the flavor longer. 
were interesting. The display ers. Ten dollars was given to Corn should not be handled in 

of cut flowers in arrangement each club putting on each of bulk because of its tendency to 

and perfection of bloom classes three classes: Class A, an econ- heat, but should be put in bas- 

was also very good. omy luncheon table featuring kets or crates which allow air 

. flowers; Class B, Seven artistic circulation in order to remove 

Educational Apple Booth arrangements of annuals or field heat and heat produced by 

Milwaukee County, under the perennials; Class C, Seven ar- respiration.—From circular 278 

direction of County Agent Ray rangements of gladiolus. Four of the U. S. Depatment of Ag- 

Pallett, exhibited an apple booth garden clubs took part. riculture.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG 

MARIGOLDS =) some gardeners say that about 
hay m4) many plants. (They are the kind 

Open airesh your round of starry a i who like, every plant to stay 

Ye ardent marigolds: one i Just so. ) . . 

Dry up the moisture from your P , = _ But Epilobium is very attrac- 
golden lids, . Ste 9 4 Ne bs tive indeed when grown with 

For great Apollo bids Le are eect Clematis Recta. The color com- 
Eng in these days your praises should e Bs By X bination is very satisfactory. 

On, wiany harps, which he has lately If it spreads cut it off with a 
strung; spade before it gets out of 

And when again your dewiness he = bounds. 

asses, j P Epilobium _chlorifolium, a 
Tell him, T have you in my world of combination with other flowers. shrubby plant with glossy leaves 
So haply when I rove in some for vale, Is easily raised from seed if you and large white flowers tinged 
His mighty voice may come upon the remember not to cover too deeply with pink, is being highly rec- 
gale. 1 ; bitnis Hii nor ever let the seed get dry af- ommended by an English firm 

—Kezats, | stood upon a Little ul. ter planting. ; for-rock gardens. It only grows 

ae Phacelia campanularia is a about six inches high and is a 

M ARIGOLDS — and more brilliant deep blue flower, grows constant bloomer. Small shrubs 
Marigolds. We appreciate about eight inches and is both that bloom are needed for our 

this family when the tempera- a lovely plant in the garden and rock gardens, so it might be well 
ture hovers around 105 and the a delicious flower to cut for the to try it, as it grows quite read- 

heat waves roll in from the west- small vase we like on the break-  jly from seed (so they say?) 
ern plains. Everything curls up fast table. . Gypsophila fratensis is a most 
but the Marigolds. They bloom The Ursinia family has good adorable pink variety that cre- 
on serenely, from the great Af- plants for summers like the pres- ates a feeling of envy every time 

rican and Guinea Gold to the ent. Dainty cut foliage and wo see it growing and blooming 
tiny Tagetes. The dwarf French daisy like orange or yellow in Mrs, Louise Jaeger’s rock 
were especially attractive with flowers. California says it isone wal), She says it grows readily 
their balls of deep green foliage of her best yellow wild flowers. fom seed so that is on our list 
and reddish brown velvety I shall not mind a bit if it de- fo. the indoor cold frame this 
masses of flowers. I planted cides to seed a spot inthe border inter. 

them early to cover up the bat- and come up blithely another Potentilla fruticosa purdomi 
tered foliage of where the Tu- year. lias & ‘dreadful long naime—but 
lips were not—and did they Trachelium caeruleum was is a lovely small shrub that I 
hasten to do all they could to shown at a recent flower show. have long admired in Mrs 
repair the damage. Early plant- It is a biennial, quite hardy in a Jaeger’s rock garden. The small 
ing seems to agree with them. i aoe has pee we ae yellow flowers are ike waxeti 

. in large corymbs. orth try- < OBER * s 5 « 

_ANew Petunia ingonas also makes a pretiy Zelowsroses,| The same Bnelish 
Silver blue Petunias were pot plant, grown as we do Schi- thing to try out. This little 

tried out this year and are quite zanthus. shrub is very hardy and blooms 
certain of a place in the garden. Right next to this were the in June. 
They were mingled with the -blossoms of the Cassia, a real . 
white dwarf Petunias, and every hardy perennial that should have Hemerocallis 
visitor remarked on the cool ap- a place in more gardens. Its Have always admired the 
pearance given the garden by yellow blossoms marked with Hemerocallis family even when 
their use. They are really blue black make it a striking plant. the only one that I had speak- 
—not purple. The Chinese blue It is tall growing with attractive jing acquaintance with was 
Delphinium blend in beautifully cut foliage. Flava, the old Lemon lily. Grad- 
with them. Epilobium angustifolium ually as the garden grew, others 

Salvia farinacea while not a (commonly called fire weed) is were added and admired. Sev- 
new annual, seems to have been a really attractive plant for the eral years ago friend Toole 
grown in many gardens this perennial border. It has a bad urged me to add some of the 
summer. It is a shade of blue name and they say it spreads all new hybrids. This year they 
that seems especially happy in over the garden. But you know bloomed and they have made a
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Hemerocallis fan out of me. I sandy soil is all the depth needed moisture and the root growth 
was out admiring them from _ over the top of the bulb. was splendid. Flowers were 
early in the morning until they Have you ordered those new better and more lasting. Will 
could not be seen in the dark. Peonies you admired so much? try it again in another part of 
Have had Hemerocallis in bloom Get them planted and well wa- the garden where it is very dry. 
from May until the present time, tered so that they may get well a 
(August 13) and there will be rooted before winter comes. EVERGREENS AND OR- 
bloom for a week or two still. Be sure and plant Daffodils NAMENTAL Trees, Shrubs, 
They are a real plant for every- and Narcissus as soon as possi- Perennials, Ferns and Plants for 
body’s garden, easily grown, ble. They need a longer season the Rock Garden. Many vari- 
free flowering, hardy, long sea- to make root growth than is  eties should be planted in the 
son and a good cut flower. Sweet necessary for Tulips. Give them fall. Write for free price lists. 
scented as well. Do you wonder plenty of bone meal when plant- American Forestry Company, 
that I am praising them? ing, and soil that is worked up Pembine, Wisconsin. 

I know that there will be more deeply. They will repay you in —_ 
Hemerocallis added to those now the beauty of their bloom. Soak TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS. 
growing so beautifully in the the ground well after pianting undreds of varieties. Write 
borders. Also every visitor has so root growth will start imme- for free price lists. Order early 
been interested in the succession diately. for fall or spring planting. 
of bloom, and many took notes You may move those shrubs American Forestry Company, 
of varieties so they could be that you would like to see in an- Pembine, Wisconsin. 
added to their collections. As an other part of your garden dur-_§ ——W———____ 
eastern publication noted “It is ing September. Water thor- 777] 
smart to be interested in Hemer- oughly before and after moving PERENNIALS OF MERIT 
ocallis these days.” and the leaves will hardly wilt. NOT GENERALLY GROWN 

Isatis glauca, a biennial that This enables you to get the ef- 
has clouds of fine yellow flowers fect at once, you will know if you Campanula Persicifolia Pfitzeri, double 
about the time Iris are in bloom. are going to like them there. deep bie. Dagstalin Totes, yellow for. 
Easily grown from seed and Early planted shrubs will get Bright viclet mane ieee tha the type. 
very attractive combined with all the benefit of the fall rains Spirea Ulmaria Variegated, white flowers- 
the Iris, especially that part of (of course we are going to get variegated foliage Thyme Citriedatass 
the border given up to the rain, we always have). Of Pectinuts Resca: gray foliice phak Bowes, 
deeper blues. course if you are too busy the 

Several members of the Hill- last part of September—you will Last two fine for Rock Gardens 
crest Club tried out seeds of the have all of October to plant but Per 12 id $1.35 
Vitex mores and were an early start does help. er 12 postpaid $1. 

quite successful in growing the I used quite a lot of Peat as 
plants, blooming the second year an experiment in resetting some SUPERIOR VIEW FARM 
from seed in the cold frame. Phlox—and you can pick out BAYFIELD, WIS. 
Blue or lavender flowering those Phlox. The Peat holds the 
shrubs are not plentiful at this ee 
time of the year and will be ap- ee _ 
preciated. Mrs. Jaeger’s plants 
freeze back. Perhaps this might 
be avoided by giving them a 
somewhat sheltered place. One 
of my neighbor gardeners has 

a plant growing in her border Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 
that is very thrifty as to foliage 
and has large heads of bloom 
similar to the Lilac. It is shel- ‘Anywhere in Wisconsin 
tered from the West winds and 

a aud We Rowen We a oe PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

out several varieties of Vitex, SPRAYING “TREE MOVING 
Macrophylla being the only one 
to bloom, tho the rest are grow- 
ing thriftily. Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or wr te 

Madonna Lilies 

Have you planted your Ma- 
donna Lilies?” It is time, and WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 

remember they are base rooting 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
and do not want to be planted 
deeply. One to two inches of
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Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

W. i. MENGE, President Orto Kapscuitzkg, Rec. Sec. H. J. RaAuMLow, Cor. Sec. 
Cc. D. ADAMS, Vice-Pres. 1710 Illinois Ave. Sheboygan Wa ter F. Mi.er, Treas. 

WISCONSIN'S fifth State q ; ison; Sheboygan Garden Club; 
Gladiolus Show was the mf A H. Radtke, Hartford; Mrs. 

largest, most beautiful and the A acen, : Harry Rhodes, Hartford; West- 
smoothest running show we have a Gx BAUUQUUULU enberger Gift Shop, Hartford; 
ever held. Much credit is due to 9 ‘ m 1 Ruth Poltl, Hartford; Mrs. H. 
the city of Hartford, Mayor } Westenberger, Hartford; Mrs. 
Adam Poltl and Fred Jensen of J \ f {. Bonniwell, Hartford; Mrs. W. 
Hartford for their splendid co- \ X, al a Landt, Hartford; Mrs. E. 
operation and help. Yi wy N94 i, Groose, Beaver Dam; Mrs. Fred 

Two large halls, the Auditor- | Ww pezd__-ci8 by } Poynor, Waunakee; Mrs. Peter 
ium and Gymnasium were filled x3 | Wd bp er) Christ, Beaver Dam; Mrs. Her- 
to capacity. Twelve individual N IVI NYA ‘7 7 man Lau, Hartford; and Miss 
growers tables of 20 varieties S| pe/ \ { WI Lillian Westenberger. 
and an arrangement of gladiolus Nae ee NN \ a 
were shown. There were 20 NY : \ me Champion Spike 
shadow boxes and 8 dinner AN , : 5 
tables. wii AALS The champion spike of the 

Walter Miller of Sun Prairie Me — show was a spike of Heritage 
was the largest individual ex- Pr eels! ee gee ry 
hibitor. He had eight long ta- “dwin Ristow of Oshkosh, anc 
bles crowded with the best vari- grown by Colonial Gardens, 

eties a number of large beau- Rushford, Minnesota. The 
tiful baskets. bronze medal of the American 
_Other large growers who ex- the American Gladiolus Society Gladiolus Society will be 

hibited were: Ray Bicknell of as the largest premium winner awarded for this entry. 
Fort Atkinson, W. H. Farnham, on the basis of number of points. 
Whitewater, Ray Eberhardt, His score was 104, he having ing : 
Cedarburg, Chas. Melk, Milwau- won 11 firsts, 14 seconds, and 7 The Winning Seedling 
kee, and Adam Poltl of Hart- third prizes. Heritage also won as the best 
ford, who also exhibited some W. Strohbusch of Jefferson Seedling in the show. Several 

dahlias. Mr. M. L. Cady of Fox was second with 76; A. S. Hau- Unusual spikes of this variety 
Lake exhibited some beautiful gen, Stoughton, third with 70, were on exhibit. These spikes 

delphinium. and Chester Harrison, Waldo, had from 10 to 12 very large 
; : fourth with 68 points. Others florets open and created a sen- 

. The Winners . in the order of their winnings sation at the show. 
A pene in the a variety were: B. A. Robinson, Kenosha, 
able class were as follows: Ist, 61; W. E. Menge, Fond du Lac, ha ; 3H i 

W. E. Menge, Fond du Lac, who 59; A. Stautz, West Bend, 56; Chambien Salkes 
won the beautiful trophy—a_ [L,. C. Wright, Waupun, 49; F. Championship awards were 
hand-made pewter flower vase P. Thomas, Kenosha, 48; Ben made in each Section in the spike 
offered by the Society. Mr. Haberman, Jefferson, 47; Rev. classes. Championship ribbons 
Menge had an elaborate design. J, Schultz, Van Dyne, 44; E. H. were won as follows: Large or 
consisting of a small locomotive Ristow, Oshkosh, 34; W. E. exhibition type, W. Strohbusch, 
covered with gladiolus tips, in Dresner, Horicon, 83; J. J. Jefferson; Late Introductions. 
addition to 20 perfect spikes. Schwickert, Hartford, 33; C. G. large florets, Rev. J. Schulz, Van 
Second prize was won by B. A. Young, Oshkosh, 31; John . 1 stow : ; , ne , Dyne; Medium, E. H. Ristow, Robinson, Kenosha; 8rd by F. Stransky, Racine, 20; George 5 . 
H. Hagedorn, Sheboygan: 4th en 2 © Oshkosh; 3 spike class, any size, 

gedorn, | ygan ; » Morris, Madison, 17. Other ex ight, W -” Open 
O. K. Kapschitzke, Sheboygan; hibitors are: F. H. Hagedorn, L. C. Wright, vaupun, DE 
5th, E. H. Ristow, Oshkosh, and Sheboygan; John Zuege, Osh- classes, Decorative types, large, 
6th by A. S. Haugen, Stoughton. kosh; G. Booth, Fond du Lac; A-S- Haugen, Stoughton; Small, 

aroae! Prami . Glendora Rose, Hartford; Doro- C. G. Young, Oshkosh; Amateur 
Largest Premium Winners thy Poltl, Hartford; R. E. Bobb, or Novice classes, large, Chester 
Mr. Walter Krueger of Ocon- Hartford; Petzer Jewelry Store, Harrison, Waldo; medium, Ches- 

omowoc won the silver medal of Hartford; H. J. Rahmlow, Mad- ter Harrison, Waldo.
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GOOD VARIETIES IN THE 

As A Newcomer Saw The GLADIOLUS TRIAL AND 
DISPLAY GARDEN 

Glad S how GEO. C. MORRIS 
Madison 

C. G. YOUNG T°? ME the outstanding va- 
Oshkosh rieties in the various colors 

W E CAME into the Gladio- Heaven, Primate, and Spray of classes in the Gladiolus Display 
j ; ae and trial garden at Madison this 

lus show for the first time Gold won the principal awards. are as follows: 
this year as an exhibitor or spec- Coming down to the deep reds, vee hite: ae Ter ne (eleane.. 

a . ite: Maid of Orleans, an 
tator. To us it has been a won- we found Dr. Hoeg, Moorish tstanding white with cream 
derful sight, to be long remem- King, Sultan, and The Moor. on cat, 8 
bered. We cannot imagine any All had their share of ribbons Creu - Dani. Tex fine 
task of this size being handled and are so closely grouped, any ream: une, © y anit 
; . good substance, good placement. 
in a more capable manner, and one is worthy. We saw the Florence Crandall, tall, many 
can see it now as the premier finest spikes of Minuet and Betty rood placement. “has TuSé 
event; the event which gives us Nuthall we’ve ever seen. Her- ae eeitnos: aaa di ai BES TUS 
the best facilities for showing cules and Wasaga were the best markings; outstanding. 
our own and seeing our competi- in the buff classes. Mr. Baer- Marsha Ann Canroe, tall, 
tors best. We urge all amateurs man of Minnesota brought a Many open, very attractive. 
to take part in future shows. spike of Dream O’Beauty which Salmon Pink: Picardy, very 

. was truly a dream. Can’t im- outstanding, excellent substance, 
The Leading Varieties agine any flower in this color be- good placement, several open at 

Picardy is the most popular ing better. In fact, there were one time. 

variety in commerce and will be S0,_ many beautiful and _ fine Venango, very good, place- 
a dependable variety for many spikes in all the colors, it would ment good, several very large 

years. Heritage, a new seedling ot do justice to say definitely flowers open at one time. Edges 
was the Champion Spike and Which were best. Seeing all flecked with darker color. Very 
the center of interest. Very these splendid varieties at their fine variety. 
large and very beautiful. It Very best was a great thrill and Rapture, tall stately glad, 

will be hard to beat. After tak- One Which cannot be conveyed many open, good placement, 
ing one of these spikes home, by words. No matter how vivid very good. , 
we saw this new variety in al- the imagination you must be Margaret Fulton, tall fine va- 
most perfect condition on Mon- there in person. riety withstands “heat excep- 
day evening: sith Saintes flor- a , 
ets open. e spike was per- F ORS 
fectly straight and had not de- BLECTION 08 OPEIEERS Firsts son by Eltchett Dabila: Gardens 
veloped any softness at the tip. WV. =. MENGE, Fond du M"srogress, 1083 Gold. Medal 
Wuertembergia is a fine tall + Lac, was elected presi- Supreme Award—Most Meritorious 

growing scarlet with beautiful dent of the Wisconsin Gladiolus \ jeenle Display quare:tect 
yellow throat blotches. Many Society for the coming year at Fist Ni jow! or 50 Pompons 
blue ribbons were awarded this the annual business meeting ga Pllbats Basket of 80 Miniatures 
variety. We were amazed at the held on August 18th. Other of- — rirst—Photo of Commercial Garden | 

sheer loveliness of Solveig, a gi- fiers were as follows: C. D.  Syespstaices in the Commercial Class 
ant ruffled white with wide open Adams, Wauwatosa, Vice-presi- Tied for Sweepstakes in Open Class 

florets. Upon comparing a spike “ent; Corresponding secretary, Catalog om request 
of Maid of Orleans and a spike H. J. Rahmlow, Madison; Re- ELTCHELL DANELA: GARDENS! 

of Star of Bethlehem, Solveig cording secretary, 0, A. Kap- EAN EE wIseOs 
proved to be a purer white than Schitzke, Sheboygan; Treasurer, § 
either Walter F. Miller, Sun Prairie;_~_ .-—@—— 

There was a scarcity of good E. H. Ristow, Oshkosh, Hon- NORTHBROOK PEONIES 
spikes in near blues and we are ary President. . AND IRISES 
inclined to choose Champlain, Regional Vice-presidents: B. 

Blue Danube and Blue Triumph- A. Robinson, Kenosha; George | tie worttan our plants have cotblished 
ator as the best. Pelegrina is a Morris, Madison ; Wm. Krueger, a reputation for quality and vigor nation- 

fine dark velvety blue-purple va- Oconomowoc; G. A. Barrer, MASTER LISTOAMERICA'S BLU TS 
riety. Other varieties in the Cudahy. BOOK Mormation scentifeally. arrenged. 
salmon pink class winning blue Directors: C. H. Melk, Mil- Very reasonable prices. 
ribbons were: Mildred Louise, waukee; Ray Eberhardt, Cedar- NORTHBROOK GARDENS. Inc. 
Lindesta, Rapture, and Corona- burg; W. A. Sisson, Rosendale; Northbrook, Illinois 
tion. Schwaben Girl is a very W. E. Dresner, Horicon; Noel Paul L. Battey, Pres. 
large and beautiful pure pink. Thompson, Madison; Arthur W. F. Christman, V. P. and Mgr. 

In the yellow classes, Gate of Strobel, Hartford.
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tionally well. A very excellent garden. Tall and stately, good A NANKING CHERRY 
variety placement and several open. HEDGE 

ebonair, a very pretty and Golden Cup, a good dark yel- y : . : LD, ; >, Pru- 
fine glad. Many blooms open Jow, many fine blooms open on “HE Pee ee ete 
on tall stately spike. good spikes "sens Sa, 18 SUSE 

i . » ae as a desirable shrub for a hedge 
Lindesta, very good. Tall A . 5 ; Spray of Gold, Tall, good yel- and wind-break in the July is- y the July 

spikes, good placement, worthy oats : 5 of a place in any good coll low, flowers small but many sue of Horticulture. The con- 
tion D Y Food collec- open, builds a good spike. tributor of the article, Mr. Wm. 

Miss Greeley, fine early va Miss Bloomington, good early C. Sturgis of Massachusetts . ( , a- , ites: 
riety, will probably replace Mr. yellow. Mee a sow no_f, 
W. H. Phipps in most gardens. Orange: Cadillac, of the T set out a nal of [inen-feat, 
Very good. orange varieties I liked this one gw tren gnine “ Ce icher- 

Irene, fine Scotch variety with best. The spikes are tall, place- TS» Placing ther vo beh. Sx 
white blotch, very outstanding. ment good and many blooms Inches) apary (t0o' Close, 2) Ie Many blooms open open turned out, by a foot or more). 

fs amah wae * gs 3 , That Summer they made good 
i ee gl Ve vaniely Dearborn, this is an outstand- growth, flowered vel, andl set 

e blotch. ihe petals jing variety. Spikes not as tall some fruit. 
ance oe oe wath 2 silver as Cadillac but more massive. “In the Autumn, I trimmed 

s stens sun- light. Teh: UStens ca “che sun Oraflame, a good orange, not them back somewhat, and they 

Sa Variotiessar tall but many blooms out at came through the Winter suc- All of these varieties are very 
fine and outstanding, worthy of °nCes very spectacular. cessfully. a ae v2pa- 
a place in the best gladiolus gar- Scarlet: H.W. Taft, Perhaps Mee Tt ae dealt all their 
dens. : the most outstanding scarlet in pyds. not so with the Nankings 

Predominator, excellent, fine the garden is this variety. It On May 4, the latter were in the 

tall, good placement. Many stands heat well, builds a good  fyjjest possible bloom, the pink- 
blooms open. _ Spike with several large blooms jh white flowers completely cov- 

Labge spectneulan plantweth oey. yatteyy, nS MORE SACRTENS eving every bugnch from he ‘ a an * ground up to the very tip—a 
eral very large flowers open at Wurtembergia, a large spec- most beautiful sight. The fruit 
once. Extra good . ‘ Rita Beck, old but good, large tacular spike; blooms not well i pine sana en and 

z - etl placed but one spike makes a although small and acid, it is 
She open at once. Good whole bouquet. One of the “must oe ok and jelly, besides, 

= : haves.” incidentally, producing an ex- 
Alumni Queen, good color, in- i i 

clined to crook in hot weather. Dr. F. E. Bennett, This vari- conent ave hedge : Bg ie 
Winged Beauty, rather pretty ¢ty is still one of the best in its ¢, six feet Wiph and neatly a 

and unusual. Will be a good va- her at the bic shone prize WIN- broad, but in this case I shall 
riety. g ves trim it back to a permanent 

Mr. Wm, Cuthbertson, fine (To be Continued) height of about four feet. Be- 
ruffled variety. Flowers not low, it is a solid mass of leafy 
large but very pretty. Several branches to the ground. 
open at once. PICARDY IS FAVORITE “T can certainly guarantee its 

Rose Pink: Pride of Wana- GLADIOLUS VARIETY hardiness here. The hedge has 
kah, good rose pink. Good . a northwest exposure, and this 
placement and several open. T HE 1933 Symposium or vote meant, last Winter, that it suc- 

; . : of the favorite varieties of cessfully withstood a low tem- Northern Light, a fine variety, . 
quite outstanding in color and gladiolus by members of the perature of -24 degrees.” 
placement Several open American Gladiolus Society gave —_——_—_—_—_ 

_ : 7 the following varieties as the MILDEW ON ROSES 
David Andrie, very nice color, favorites: 

many open. The tendency in recent years 
é 1. Picardy : 5 - Lavender: Minuet, always 2 Minuet has been to discard the rambler 

dependable. Fine color and 3. Marmi roses for more modern types 
spike, good placement. Proba- 4. Betty ‘Nuthall which are resistant to mildew. 
bly the best lavender to date. : Me Ww. 7 Phipps This fungus which gives a 

Royal Lavender, a real good 7, Mother Machree piiiek appearance to buds and 
variety, did not show up as well 8. Pfitzer’s Triumph foliage may be controlled by in the garden as Minuet 9. Dr. F. E. Bennett dusting the plants with pow- 

2 s thi 3 10. Mrs. Leon Douglas dered sulfur or spraying with 
fj erty Snow, this can be very as Albatros bordeaux mixture. If treat- 

ne. 13. Mamaoth White ment is delayed until the mil- 
Yellow: Mary Shary, the 14. Aflame dew has fully developed, control 

most outstanding yellow in the 15. Emile Aubrun measures will be of little value.
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GOOD PROSTRATE WHEN TO MOVE DEL- THE 50 MOST POPULAR IRIS 
JUNIPERS PHINIUMS ACCORDING to the 71 ac- 

The following prostrate Juni- PT HAS been suggested b credited judges of the 
pers are very good for ground I growers of delphiniums thet American Iris Society the fol- 

covers, rock gardens, and where- the best time to move the plants [Wing 50 varieties were chosen 
ever a low growing type of Ju- js when they are in full bloom, 28 the most popular in cultiva- 
niper is desired. They all have ‘This practice seems to be a poor “OP in ae believe them 

i onal cast and are very orna- one because at the time the = a ines they ‘vould at 
Juniper Sabina prostrate — plants ope bloom they are in they were to start a new garden 

Wauk robably the bluist their prime; the roots and leaves and were limited to this number aukegan, probably the blulst are at the height of the activity - . . 
ang best of all. alis douglas; '0 Manufacture food for the Whites, Including Plicatas and 

uniper horizontalis douglasi growing plant, and food to be Amoenas — 
—Waukegan. stpce Wanye im ay, Los Angeles (Mohr—Mit. ’27). 

Junip sabina tamariscifoli stored away for the next SFOp: San Francisco (Mohr—Mit. ’27). 
5 aDer Sadie eamanse ace Even the most careful digging — Mildred Presby (Farr '23). 
: vere | Japonica, procumbens will leave many roots in the soil. Purissima (Mohr—Mit. ’27). 

—a very low growing type. To compensate this loss it will  Wambliska (Sass—J. '30). 
- be necessary to cut the plant Gras Sharm (Stark. 20)... 

> back to reduce the foliage, and porothy. Dieta (Wmsn. 20). THE X-RAY TREATMENT OF his is har i ia Shasta’ (Mohr-Mit. °27). 
DELPHINIUM this Is arsh treatment at the Blue Lavender to Blue Purple 

HE di « blooming stage of any plant. Soub. de Mme. Gaudichau (Mil. 
T breeding of new flowers Spring transplanting when 124), 

has been advanced by the the shoots are just beginning to Souv. de Loetitia Michaud (Mil. 
use of the X-Ray to cause the push through the ground seems 23), . 
plants to produce new and dif- % ie ‘ate 5 Sir Michael (Yield). 

fi t fl s. C. P. Haski f to be better. At this stage the Princes Beatrice (Barr 1885). 
erent Howers, U. t. askins OF plants are full of suppressed vi- Ballerine (Vilm. ’20). 
a oo Electric Company tality and can withstand the Baldwin (Sass-H. P. '27). 
ound that many new nutations chock of transplanting. The Sensation (Cay. 25). 
(new types) can be developed by at Ki Santa Barbara (Mohr—Mit. '25). : next best time should be after ta: OBC 
using the X-Ray on the plants at ; : es if Blue Velvet (Loomis '29). diff t staves of erowth the first blooming period, and if Germaine Perthuis (Mil. ’24). 
“vr He apes Of Brow vas _ possible, before the appearance = Mary Barnett (Cumb. '26). 

th r., Haskins felipyss that of the shoots of the second crop. Queen Caterina (Sturt. '18). 
fi fa a Ad and interesting —Bulletin of American Delphin- Pink Lavender to Red Purple 
oe Ce eee ere ane ium Society. rede ore ote 26). 

s 5 s 7 auntless on. 729). 

the buds of the plant has shown a Cardinal Oe i 
5 rh i orning Splendor (Shull '23). Bea results, although it has LILIUM TENUIFOLIUM Indian Chief “Ayres, 27). 

e . Pink Sati . ’80). 
new changes in the flowers. Del- We have three clumps of L. Susan Bliss (Bliss °20). 
phinium ajacis has proven to be tenuifolium in our yard. Two Rheingauperle (G. & K. '24). 

a very suitable plant to be used clumps are in richer soil and Hed Dominion HO Me. BE) 
by the plant breeder for X-Ray have more water than the third — Cinnabar (Wmsn, 28). 
treatment. All sorts of changes clump, yet the third clump in Hiss 

in form and color may result drier and more acid soil far ex- Dolly Madison (Wmsn. °27) 
from the use of the X-Ray beam ceeds the other two stands in yidgard (Sass-H. P. 30). 
on these plants at different bloom and height. This latter  Rameses (Sass-H. P. '29). 

stages. group has always equalled or Mrs. Valerie West (Bliss 25). 

—_——> exceeded the height given in the — Qerute Nombier (Cay. ti) 
MOVING ORIENTAL POPPIES Catalogues. This summer, their King Tut (Sass-H. P. 26), 

The best timate move bloom fourth season, one measures four Asia (Yeld ’16). 
ing Oriental-poppies is when the feet three inches in height, hav- Cameliard (Sturt. '27). 

& popp ing thirty-two blooms and set- Grace Sturtevant (Bliss 26). 
foliage is lying down on the ,; . . Ambassadeur (Vilm. ’20). 
ground in a dormant condition, tn twenty seed pods, while an- Mary Geddes (Stahl.-Wash. '30). 
in the fall. During this eriod other measures four feet in Anne Marie Cayeux (Cay. ’28). 

the varieties ma te ro} vated height, having forty-six blooms Zaharoon (Dykes, Mrs. ’27). 

by making root T tuaee ay inch and setting forty seed pods. Yellow Including Bicolors 
or so in length and bedding in N. E. SCHON Pluie d Op sear 
moist sand. The Olympia va- . Desert Gold (Kirk. '29). 
riety is a different type of poppy — W. R. Dykes (Dykes '26). 
and spreads by underground . . . Chromylla (Loomis 31). 
stems. These suckers or under- “Be kind to insects,” says a Lapeer ee ‘94) 
ground stems may be separated writer. We never lose an oppor- King Juba (Sass_I. P. '30). 
fom the parent plant and trans- panty - patting a mosquito on = __From the Bulletin of the Ameri- 
planted. e back. can Iris Society.
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——— cen 
YO 
STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS Ia 

| 

| prosmeaerntign Aimar To stimulate and help Sethe protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote civic 
} beautifications. 

a = J; 
WHAT IS A GOOD GARDEN GARDEN CLUB PROGRAMS | 

CLUB me Planning Home Gardens 

EN requirements for a good ci HE smaller garden clubs 
T garden club are suggested a a va T will find this helpful and 
by Prof. Victor H. Reis, of the A Cs / /) use the topic for several meet- 
Ohio State University. The list a \, fi ings. 
is as follows: oan / | i Have volunteers from those 

Eliminate from active mem- Raye == ’ who wish to improve the plan 
bership all who do not have gar- e Fy \ or es and general layout of their gar- 
dens. They may be associate Rs Cos as dens, bring sketches of their lots 

members with large dues. { | x eee or yards showing locations of 
Eliminate from active mem- ae Hl bees Day buildings and ground under cul- 

bership all who do not partici- peers | 4 Get ere tivation. If possible, have it 
pate in flower shows, meetings, Dia || KER ib aa sketched to scale. Place sketch 
and other club activities. ARSE RIN? NY (| where all members can see it; 

Hold at least one flower show LN Sy ANN ask members to study it and 
a year. cA make suggestions for improve- 

Visit the garden of every ments. Members should let their 
member at least once a year. broadcast over both the Stevens ‘Suggestions follow certain prin- 

Change presidents at least ev- Point and the Madison stations. ciples such as harmony, propor- 
ery two years. We will appreciate hearing tion, unity, variety, fitness. As 

Have a definite program for from our members if they enjoy each home and grounds differs 
the year. these talks and especially to from the others there will be a 

Co-operate with other garden know how many of our members Variety of problems to consider. 
clubs by joint meetings, ex- listen in. The question is, will . If the hostess is a volunteer, 
change of speakers, exchange of it be desirable to continue these it would be wise to tour her gar- 
flower show judges, ete. garden talks regularly through- den and plan improvements. — 

Make use of the Agricultural out the seasons of the year dur- If this is to be a club project 
Extension Service through your ing which gardening is of most for several months, the follow- 
local county extension agent. interest. ing subjects can be studied at 

Hold your meetings through- different meetings. 1. Founda- 
out the year—Winter and Sum- as tion planting; 2. Border plant- 
mer as well as Spring and Fall. FIGHT AGAINST RAGWEED ing; 3. Selection of proper 

Belong to a state organization OPENED AT RACINE shrubs; 4. Where to use flowers 
of garden clubs. 7 and vines; 5. Using available 

—From July 15, Horticulture. A fight against the Ragweed native plants and shrubs. 
was opened in Racine County References: Circular 190, 
the first of August. Many or- Planning and planting home 

RADIO GARDEN TALK ganizations took part in the grounds by Prof. Aust. 

Station WHA, Madison campaign to rid the county of My Garden Helper by A. C. 
pratt g nee this pest. Radio talks and ad- Hottes has suggestions for 

“Timely Tips for the Garden” dresses were given throughout fences and fence plantings, plans 
is the title for a series of radio the county. for small formal and for infor- 
talks which have been given over It is the aim of the Racine mal gardens and suggestions for 
Station WHA, Madison, by the County Anti-Hay Fever Associ- pools and rockeries.—Mr's. Peter 

editor. ation to keep the county in such Cooper, West Allis. 
Two talks will be given dur- condition that no one will have ——— 

ing September, the first on Tues- to leave the city for this reason. A Study in Bugs 
day, September 11th, the second The idea has been taken up in Professor: ‘‘Name the five 
on Tuesday, September 17th, other cities including Green Bay, most common bugs.” 
each at 10 a.m. over the Home- Milwaukee, Superior and Madi- Student: “June, tumble, lady, 
maker’s Hour. The talks are son. bed, and hum.”
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: is not available, in some public Flower Shows Becoming Popular building where anyone may be 
ree to use it. A project s 

GFLENDID progress has been hibited as “artistic bouquets”. as this is a very raul ject ea 
made in Wisconsin inthe im- In judging them credit should tion to civic work. Mrs. C. H. 

provement of our flower shows. be given to the arrangement as Vail, National Council chairman 
Many of the larger shows are well as to the perfection of the of Garden Centers gave a very 
attracting visitors from miles blooms. This is far better than interesting talk on this subject, 
around. a class stating “A display of with the showing of slides of the 

In a recent article in a Na- Zinnias”. The word display is outstanding centers throughout 
tional magazine a prominent not specific and may mean quan- the East. She also recommended 
garden writer mentions that tity rather than quality. every state president appoint a 
flower shows, especially those in Perfection of bloom. Every committee of one to three in her 
some of the Eastern states are show should feature perfection state to promote this work. 
attracting such crowds that the of bloom classes for such varie- —CHARLOTTE BULLARD. 
doors must be closed and people ties as are suitable. In a June ee 
stand in line for blocks. Weun- show Iris and Peonies would be 

derstand that the Massachusetts featured, while in August it A PLANT TESTER’S REPORT 
Horticultural Society conducts would i Gladiolus and Denlse. MRS. LOUISE JAEGER 

flower shows in Horticultural ese flowers come in a wide F 3 CnEe oti 
Hall, Boston, owned by the So- range of colors and varieties. Bs fae a 
ciety, throughout the year. Classes should specify different jot this veat I all write ide 
Gross receipts from these shows Colors under which the varieties my experience with it. I you 

run to $100,000 per year. are entered. Either one or three chased a pot plant five years La, 
The Wisconsin Horticultural SPikes may be called for in each Jt grew and is always one of 

Society has available a circular Class. They should be judged by the first plants to leaf out in the 
on how to manage a garden club 2, Specialist who knows the va- spring. The foliage is glossy 
flower show. Premium lists for Teties. and disease resistant and the 
ee the sping and all slower Special Features vine is absolutely hardy with- 

shows are available an ave . : chy , out an rotection. This year 
been used by many garden clubs. ome whould spel pnd pha de in June. it bloomed for the ‘hrst 
This material was approved by lakee: sh because they! at: time with large flat fragrant 
the Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- TY larse show because they at- usters of white bl eration tract a great deal of attention. ‘ T ers (OL Wille Hioom. 

: Little gardens are valuable but h fe ohien jen 18 oo 
Premium List Important often difficult to obtain. sther pardens st ne ae he 

In organizing a show careful Commercial Exhibits pe often grown because its 
0 3 r r 3 * ier Ss cpusideration must be given £0 Commercial growers of difer- Ivetty"” 1 grows toon height ef 
adequate to meet the needs of Tadiol te ond 00 Nee ag well aS four feet, blooming in July and 
the exhibitors. We suggest the ae Sica a id be as nted i is especially nice with an under- 
following three divisions for all hake vttra enon save ew.) planting of shrubby Hydrangea. 
shows. ake attractive displays which Vitex macrophylla freezes to 

ae _ Will help the show. They do 4, : . Dat 
Artistic Arrangements. This not enter anything for competi- the ground every year. But it 

section should feature artistic tion, but have an individual ex- sprouts and blooms on the new 
arrangements of various types hibit on which they are allowed 004, in August. It resembles 
in bowls and vases and should ¢o display their name the Butterfly bush but its foli- 
be for those who like to make . age is fragrant and the plant is 

flower pictures, using different Se mes penuanent ted a bulb of 
varieties of flowers. If the 7 vast year 1 p-anted a bulb o 
classes specify the kind of ar- REPORT ON GARDEN Lilium monadelphum  szovitzi- 

rangement wanted it will heip CENTERS anum and it never came up at 
the exhibitors and the judges. A GARDEN center in the all. This year it surprised me 
Annuals and Perennials. briefest possible definition by growing two flowering stalks 

There should be classes for dif- is a place where one may go Ne fl eautiful waxy citron yel- 
ferent varieties of annuals and for advice in the planning, plant- sow Owens without any mark- 
perennials commonly grown in ing or care of a garden. Here ue It is fragrant and blooms 
the community. Each variety may be found books for garden- in dune. 
‘Should be in a class by itself. It ing, horticultural magazines, j 
is impossible to judge an exhibit pamphlets from many nurseries Explain That 
of zinnias against an exhibit of and seedsmen. Ants are supposed to be the 
Snapdragons. To improve our This garden center may be hardest working creatures in the 
shows we strongly urge that all started by placing a table in world. Yet they seem to have 
annuals and perennials be ex- your Public Library, or if that time to attend all picnics.
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‘ : OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL Why Plants May Winterkill SocluTy MEETS 
WHat causes plants to win- quently results in the following "THE August meeting of the 

terkill? Why do we have year. Oshkosh Horticultural. So- 
such a difference of opinion as Exposure. Many shrubs _ ciety was held indoors due to 
to the hardiness of plants and which during the summer are threatening weather. A cafe- 
how to protect them in order to benefitted by a southern expo- teria supper opened the meeting 
avoid winter injury? sure, suffer during the winter as is the custom. Mrs. Edwin 

In the Journal of the New More or less severely on their Ristow was in charge of the 

York Botanical Garden for June, Southern side if not shaded. supper. _ . 
1934, Henry Teuscher discusses Others (also young trees) suf- The Society will sponsor a 
this subject in an article en- fer severe injury in southern flower show to be held some time 
titled “Hardiness in Plants.” exposure while they may pass this month and D. G. Strobel 

The following factors are through the winter with no, or was appointed chairman of ar- 
listed as having an influence on with only slight, injury in west- rangements. One of the objec- 
winter injury: ern or even northern exposure, tives of the show will be to give 

Laté’cultivation of the eround provided they are protected children an opportunity to ex- 
which: induces late owth and against north winds. hibit flowers which they have 

may result in the ubeduction of _,Late fall planting. Peren- Socket from see etven by the 
tender, unripened wood. nials, especially fleshy-rooted On oa Pa ; 7 

Late fertilizing or over-fer- kinds, should not be planted late. Mr. win histow spoke 
wit OT AaNS Or. lover Well-established shrubs or trees _ briefly on the gladiolus, mention- 

tilizing, especially with nitrogen withstand sudden cold spells ing the trial and display garden 
ertilizers, w ich also may cause much better than those which at Madison which has been very 

late, tender growth. . have been planted within the successful this year. 
Superabundance of moisture, last year or two, since their far- A talk was given by Mr. D. K. 

especially in rich soil with poor spreading root system is better Allen on “Five Years from Now, 
drainage, which causes a lush, jn balance with their yearly What?” 
eer growth, gee oly growth. as 

HOM: reezing. ‘i is con ition Neglecting to lift, divide, and 4 
Seems to favor, in particular, In- replant certain perennials at PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS 
Jury to the flower buds. _ reasonable periods causes aging MRS. S. R. ELLIS 

Permitting the plants to suf- and weakening of the plant. Old a . 
fer from drought in the sum- plants which are past the prime APROGRAM stressing the 
mer, which may cause a check in of their life and are on the down care of lawns should be in- 
growth and may induce the plant grade are more easily injured in Cluded early in the year. A 
to start growing again in late the winter than are younger suitable subject for a_ topic 

fall. plants. In certain woody plants, might be “The Beautiful Garden 
Mulching with moisture-hold- especially, the very young plant Carpet,” developed with the idea 

ing or air-excluding litter, which also is tender to a certain age. 1n mind that the lawn is the 
may easily lead to rotting of the In some instances there appears foundation for arranging flower 
crowns of perennials. to be even a difference in the re- borders, shrubs and trees. 
Permitting a smothering over- sistance of the flower buds be- Thus a well balanced _back- 

growth of aggressive neighbors tween young shrubs and older ground is created for the home. 

and removing this overgrowth Specimens. Do not forget to stress the im- 

during the autumn cleaning. Planting of trees which had portance of preparing a good 

Wrong pruning, especially dried out in shipment, especially Seed bed which will have eo 
sharp summer pruning of vigo- in the fall. Such trees may fre- fient drainage. Discussion 0 

rous growing plants, which re- quently be saved by a covering the correct mixture of et 
sults in late growth and unrip- of trunk and branches with par- Seed for diversified needs should 
ened wood (climbing roses). affin wax, be helpful. If this subject is 

PROUUCHON SEa Héavyscton of dealt with when the season is 
felts, expecially with eines ——— advanced, stress the idea of sub- 

and certain fruit trees, The The Stork Remembered Sen frst else lew tenance 
plant apparently extends its en- Emily had just fed some Below are listed two articles 
ergies to the maturation of the crackers to the stork at the zoo. that should prove helpful in de- 
fruits at the expense of wood “What kind of a bird is that?” veloping this program. 
and bud maturity, with the con- Emily asked her mother. 1. “How to Have a First 
sequence that many of the un- “That is a stork,” replied the Class Lawn,” Better Homes and 

ripened twigs and buds suffer mother. Gardens—September, 1930. 
frost injury during winter. A “Oh, dear, is that the stork? 2. “Freshening Up the Lawn,” 
light crop or crop failure fre- He acts as if he recognizes me.” The American Home, March.
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2 ae & COLLINSIA VERNA 

| Care of Delphiniums After In July, oi T sowed the seeds 
. of Blue-eyed Mary, in a spot 

Blooming where I do not spade. It is a 
self-sowing, winter annual. In 

W Hat is the best treatment lowing all the stems to remain spite of the drought of last sea- 
of delphinium plants af- ona plant, either during the first gon, I have three well estab- 

ter they have finished flowering? or second growth. A plant may lished beds of this charming wild 
Not even the experts agree as have too many spikes. He says: flower. It grows from a foot to 
to the answer. Charles F. Bar- Do not be afaid to cut out the 18 inches high and blooms about 
ber of Oregon recommends in a_ surplus stalks a little distance the middle of May. It prefers 
Bulletin of the American Del- from the ground. If the plant low land. 
phinium Society that two cut- is quite young and a bit frail —N. E. SCHMIDT, 
tings of the stalks be made af- it may be essential to leave only Sarona. 
ter flowering. He first cuts down one stalk. In other cases per- 
the spikes to a point where there haps half the number should go, 
is good green foliage. He feels while with a strong and well CAMPANULA AMERICANA 
that since the leaves are the established plant it may be ad- Early in March I sowed the 
breathing organs they are visable to leave ten or more geeds of Tall American Bell- 
needed to help the roots. The stalks to flower. This thinning gwer indoors ina flat. The seed 
second cutting is done when the should be done quite early so germinated well. Early in May 
new growth from the base is six that all the strength may be ex- | transplanted the seedlings into 
inches or more high. Then the pended on the chosen few. the garden. They have all grown 

old stalks may be cut out to the Apparently it is characteris- and formed heavy leaf rosettes. 
base. He makes the cut sharp tie of delphiniums to have more Since this is an annual, I look 
and on a slant. An exception to fragrance in the Fall than in for August bloom. C. americana 
this rule is that if the plant the Summer. Mr. Barber sug- is a wild Bellflower, height 18 
turns yellow before the new gests that one test the Fall inches to four feet, flowers light 
growth starts, then the top can blooms carefully and that one blue, clustered in the axils of the 
be cut down at once. mark the exceptional plants. upper leaves. 

Mr. Barber does not favor al- They will be the ones to be given —_N. E. Scumuvt Sarona. 

—— special attention to carry them _ oS 
over into the next season.— 
From July 15 Horticulture. 

FOUNDATION NEW TYPES OF POTS FOR Honey Containers 
PLANTS 

Progressive beekeepers : . fe with 1934 Style and Fineness 
everywhere are using our MAyY, ee have ie : 
foundation, the kind the bees aan o ne prac 216 Ib 5 Ib. pails 
like best. container to substitute for the 2 lb. cans 5 Ib. pails 

common clay pot in growing 60 lb. cans 10 Ib. pails 
Send us your wax to be plants. D. S. Hubbell of Iowa 

worked into foundation. State College tested thirteen dif- Plain Round Glass Jars 

We have given our cus- ferent a of eonvatyers in 
opes of finding a sultable type. Bee-Hive Style Glass Jars Poet eeriee end ars ge | Only four of these containers . 

dealing. gave what he considered normal Beautifully decorated 
results in plant growth. These wrappers 

We carry a full line of four, connie of ynglare ley 
supplies. pots, glazed clay pots, mulch pa- ss ws os 

. , . per pots and screen pots all gave Attractive Shipping Cases 
Write us for price list. equally good results. Mulch pa- . so. 

per pots seemed to be the more We will gladly submit prices 

GUS DITTMER practical of new type pots. on request. 

COMPANY “Mother,” said Charlie, “I'd August Lotz Co. 
. * like to ask you a question.” A ‘. Augusta, Wisconsin “Well, what is it, dear?” Boyd, Wisconsin 

“When a lightning bug light- 
ens, why doesn’t it thunder?”
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ih ys XY oe | = do ; T 1 ° Cl ° 
aly? ¥) ah Ae ulipa usiana 

, + o a J | 

y & 5 . j The Candy Stick Tulip, is a smart low growing 
rn ean a é wild tulip that looks like striped peppermin RU Roam mild alg tos Mes sa pent 

Ny may Las i. \i as a a bulbs, shown nour complete Bul Catalog. 
1 : 3 end for it along with your order for some 

| . 3 j r of these Candy Stick tulips. en uersem 

Tengen (Ca 
ee i i : a sa 

ee | | | Pir ia aes | ee 
Entrance to Dutch Windmill Garden : "#8  Tulipa Clusiana 

FF) by fh ‘or the Lady Tulip 

Weare now digging and KH (ae 
shipping peony roots. Va wy { “y 

Send us your order. mie A AN 4 
‘Dela. rh ahs Fark 

y 
SISSON’S PEONIES 

ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection 68 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio | 
America’s Finest Plants and Bulbs 

Owners: Elmer H. Schultz and J. J. Grullemans 

ee ace 

9g e 

Beekeeper’s Supplies 
For Marketing Honey 

—GLASS CONTAINERS 
ROUND, PANELED, HONEY SKEP, MODERNISTIC 

—TIN CONTAINERS 

—SHIPPING CASES 

WINDOW CARTONS 

—CELLOPHANE WRAPPERS 

—HONEY LABELS, ETC. 

A. I. Root Go. of Chicago & A. I. Root Co. of St. Paul 
224 W. Huron St., 290 E. 6th Street 

Chicago, Ilinois St. Paul, Minn. 

Bee Suppuies 

Ya
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GARDEN SUPPLIES : . ‘ l 

BEAN Spray Machines Wisconsin Horticulture 
Spray and Dust Materials . . . . . 
Pruning Tools The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Orchard Ladders The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Baskets . 
Packing Forms Established 1910 

. . Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
Write for Prices ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in 

Section , Act o ctober 3, , authorize: uly 5 E 
F. R. GIFFORD CO. : 

2201 University Avenue Published Monthly by the 

MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
1532 University Ave. 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Tulips for Fall Planting H. J. Raumuow, Editor 
Giant Darwin tulips, ten colors, Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
60¢ doz; $4 per 100. EARLY . 
TULIPS, 60¢ doz. Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 

Breeder Tulips and Cottage Tu- Tel. University 134J. 
lips, 70¢ doz. 
Daffodil assorted, 65¢ doz. Ja, 

. . ns . ona Volume XXV OCTOBER, 1934 No. 2 
For field planting Tulips, 25¢ 
doz.; $2 per 100. SE 

Caragana Hedge plants 2 ft, $35 ; 

3 ft. $3.50 per 100. TABLE OF CONTENTS | 
Buckthorne Hedge Plants, 18-24", Page | 
$6.75; 2-3 ft. $8 per 100. Experiences of a Fruit Grower__._-_.-_------------------------ 27 

Ask for our catalog. Future of the Vegetable Gardening Industry__------------------ 28 
Cover Strawberries Before Freezing Weather__---------------- 29 

SWEDBERG NURSERY Oats Bayt for Control of Wield Mice Available... a S c re e PI ica cca acacia ca ah c 
Battle Lake, Minnesota Strawberries at Warrens___.___..--.--_.nn nO 

Horticultural News ____-__----------------------------------- 33 
Fruit Exhibit—Premium List ~..------------------------------ 35 
EGiOPIANS sce se re eee eee: BO 
Fruit Growers’ Convention Program_..-----------------------. 387 
About the Home and Garden_____-_-_-.----------------- 38 19.1808 4 t ¢ _ 

parenreg geo" Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patech_______,---_---_---_----_.__ 40 
How to Store and Grade Gladiolus Bulbs__-__-----.-----------. 41 
Art Shades Found in Breeder Tulips-_-_--_-------.---------.-. 42 
‘This: Sedson-with Dahlia§. conc cscsewecse eee een 4B 
Garden Club Federation News__----------------.------------.. 44 
Garden Club Convention Program ~_-___-- -- 45 Fio 3 : : : , Sonomsoennnanesenasss 

fed ie ve Convention Flower Show Premium List___--___---_____________ 45 
The Flower Show—A. Civic Project..........22.-22.--2.-.--___ 46 

Berry Boxes A White Pine Tree Bears Seed Early____-__-__-__-_-__----___.___ 47 

F 
Crates, Bushel Boxes ———e >. 23590909 

and Climax Baskets BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTER 
: Term Ending December, 1934 State Horticultural Society 

As You Like Them A, W. Lawrence__--Sturgeon Bay James Livingstone, Pres. 
Arno Meyer____-----------~Waldo Milwaukee 

We manufacture the Ewald Peter Swartz_---------_Waukesha M.S. Kellogg, Vice-Pres. Janesville 

Patent Folding Berry Boxes of 1. Ending December, 1935 H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.---..-Madison 
wood veneer that give satisfac- CE SOUS: a er, ISD 
tion. Berry box and crate ma- Mrs. W. A. Peirce----------Racine EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
eri . Dot load lot . A. Rasmussen_—----__ h 
terial In the ae owe eeonstantly Lester Tans____________Waukesha Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
carry in stock 16-quart crates all Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, Mrs. Harry Bullard, Pres., Menasha 
made up ready for use, either for . Mrs. Harry Bullard-_----Menasha Mrs. L. A. Henze, Vice-pres., 
strawberries or blueberries. No Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison Whitefish Bay 
order too small or too large for President Wis. Nurserymen's Asso., Mrs. Chas. Jahr, 2nd V. P., Elkhorn 
us to handle. We can ship the Thomas Pinney----Sturgeon Bay Mra: Halph R. Hibbard, Rec. Sec.- 

forte noaukee, Promptness 1s Term Ending December, 1936 Togs: 1084 Aetna) Ct, Wauwe- 
essential in handling fruit, and D. BE. Bingham__----Sturgeon Bay _H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec., Madison 
we aim to do our part well. A J. E. Leverich_..........-.-Sparta Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., ( 

large discount for early orders. Sam Post.----------------Madison Oconomowoo 
A postal brings our price list. ee € 

i Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in t 
Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin, State Horticultural Society Got whieh annual dues are $1 t 

per year or -50 for two years. yarden ubs, orticultura ocieties, 

Package Company and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- a 
bership rate. ‘ 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps le: 

by Fe ———————————
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OUR PROGRAM _ e f ee OUR PROGRAM 
1. A more beautiful Wiscon- 3. Greater publicity for Wis 

By sin, secited by cooperation with i j\ cous grown fruits and vege- la 

(@ "2. Improvement of | Wiscon- % % 4. & constantly, improving , 
UC He itbend or plow tence |) Gee Koncuteurst itormacon. |b” AA| Establishment of plant breeding ! 'y_horticult 

Al || and testing work. An active || f\ "5, Organization of local hor- |] A) 
A. || group of plane and fruit testers ticultural clubs in all sections |] 

within the society. SSS SE y of the state. 

TRY —= Teo 

EK | fa Fruit Grow xperiences of a Fruit Grower 
FRED SACIA 

Galesville 

OU little valley is red with Bic “2 j 
the unusual high color of ee oe ; — ers 

Delicious, King David and Mc- EN int o i 
Intosh. 

Some peculiar condition has ; ; 
brought all top-worked trees F 7S é ™ 
from six to ten year old into t ; a‘ 
bearing for the first time. 7 i 
Greenings are our only real ac 2 Har od 

failure. There was a beautiful * . : 
set for a spray just before a ter- ae Mig uit 

rible hot day caused them to CD ae a ; Ss , i, 
seald. ish yx eS : Fj) rons: 

This is a real Delicious year. od Oe fe ia 
| That variety thrives on heat and Ei i J 

dryness. P aS 

A few comments on the ex- 
periences of the season. There ' 
is a call for rare judgment in me 
spraying time. We orchard 

men have been reminded dur- Examining a Heavily Loaded Apple ‘Tree. 

ing the last few seasons that oa. . 
real damage can be done by Fertilizer Experience whole crop, my sons and I plant- 

spray burn. Most every or- We used cyanamid fertilizer ed eleven acres to everbearing 

chard has at least a few weak- with good results. It was ap- Strawberries. 
ened trees which will have plied in a dry time and there The results so far are not en- 
stunted foliage another season. Were only light showers for a_ tirely encouraging, but the boys 
These particular trees need a Considerable time after the ap- have been good sports. The 
far lighter application of spray plication. We have now learn- youngest says dad should have 

. a : ed that we may have had dam- figured on an easier way of los- than the general run of the or- z 
chard, or the foliage will con- age had there been lots of mois- ing money. Another and more 

titne: tunted ture. Until facts concerning favorable year and a better con- 
de; Sbunted. = — its use have been established, trol over conditions may bring 

Our old Greening orchard be- we will make light applications, desired results. 
came very dense. The rows run one in the fall, another in the We saw a tract at John Wil- 
east and west and the slope is to spring. liam’s, Montello, Wisconsin, 

the north. We removed all of : ‘ that filled our expectations. If 
the limbs on the north half of Grows Everbearing Strawberries we are unable with time, to do 

each tree. This operation was in- Wishing to extend our busi- as well as Mr. Williams, the ver- 
expensive and the results have ness in some line where a hard  ifying of the old adage that has 

‘Mbeen pleasing. spring frost would not take our to do with the shoemaker stick-
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ing to his last, will well be worth 1 
the cost, The Future of the Vegetable 

The fact that we used irri- 
gation to a certain extent, may Gardening Industry 
make a description of the pro- 

Jeet Ines by 64 rods, is T HE growth of the vegetable Obviously it is necessary to 
practically Nevel ana lies no growing industry has been perfect a far better organization 

more than five feet above the phenomenal in recent years. It of vegetable growers if laws 
level of a large creek. The re- i fivele in a few years from ih favorable to the growers are to 
moval of twenty barrels per eee ve foe ore be obtained. The membership 
minute was not noticeable. © Mae ot ure until in 1933 the’ oF the Vegetable Growers As- 
With moderate expense the value of the | vegetable crop sociation of America Inc. has in- 
tract could be furrow irrigated reached 785 million dollars and df 1,300 25 Bated. was exceeded only by dairy Creased trom I, to over 25,- 
So far we have used a ten bar- products. This growth was due 000 in four months, but a much 

ral tank ona truck covering emguly to dicovery by oceors lager growth i sil necessary 
or a load every five minutes, ®"4 medical men that vegeta- if commercial growers expect to 
This supply applied every secs ables were a source of vitamins be able to get a fair return for 
ond day and on narrow rows and of great value in the diet. their labors. At the present 

seemed to be as effective as com. ,,, During the recent depression time the Association is encour- 
plete wetting down which we the campaign put on by most aging local groups and associ- 

tried in the near vicinity of the municipalities to | encourage ations to adopt marketing a- 
pump. home gardens and devote land gyeements. Models for such 

pe for this purpose has had a agreements are being submitted 
marked effect on the commercial ¢5). the guidance of such local 

Slow Ghost grower. It is, estimated. that districts as ma desire them 
Two colored boys were having this campaign has reduced the After @ aumbe 4 # such: acres. 

an argument about ghosts. One /abor bill of the market garden- er a aU ff sy a ; Le 4 
of them claimed to have seen a €? Well over $50,000,000 besides M™ents are effective it is hoped 
ghost as he passed the cemetery Causing a reduction in purchas- their activities can be better co- 

the night before. es of spray materials, machin- ordinated by a national agree- 
“What was dishere ghos’ ery and packages. As long as ment, that will again put the 

doin’ when yo’ las’ seen him?” this community gardening ac- market grower in__ position 
asked the doubting one. tivity continues on a large scale Where he may profit by his 

“Jes fallin’ behin’, mistah; the profits of the commercial labors.—Article by H. D. Brown 

fallin’ behin’ rapid.” grower will depend on his abil- 7%” Market Growers Journal. 

ity to grow better vegetables : 
—_—_——- or grow the crops the amateur oe 

. cannot grow. Had it not been 

mar, you know that that man is f0r.the drought of 1932 the com- BALDWIN SUFFERS MOST 
bli; but when you See a man petton from the gardens woul FROM COLD 
Hang eee oe ON life, _ The depression with its low "[°HE winter of 1933 will un- 

* prices has brought the grower doubtedly go down in his- 
a CSétoy areas: closer to town. The tory as one of the most disas- 

growers who are far from the trous to the fruit industry in 

market cannot compete with the many sections of the country. 
MLE closer growers because of the The injuries done by low tem- 

Sara Qo transportation costs and low peratures are showing up in a 
BZ | eee prices. conspicuous way in Ohio. In 
ZB Ht ini | Ez Z Vegetable growers have re- the regions most seriously af- 

eZ | i if BA ceived scant recognition in the fected, according to J, H. Gour- 
Hh! 24a present farm recovery program ley of the Ohio Experiment Sta- 

— although there are over 667,000 tion, the Baldwin apple has suf- 
Berry Boxes and Crates ° growers in the country. The fered most. The King apple 

American Quast “Berty'"Baskets, | Vegetable Growers Association was the next most, susceptible 
Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, of America is however attempt- and on very unfavorable sites 
bexen and: Vanek tree brotee: ing to do all it can under the A. the Jonathan was also killed ot 
tora Grete uate gree ist | A.A. No reduction in acreage badly hurt. 
eral discounts on early orders. has been approved by this pro- Along side of the injured 
ay ak BBoeleh welees ‘on gram but the amount which can Baldwin are such varieties as 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT Box be marketed by any one produc- Northern Spy, Delicious, Mc. 
Siebovganc Wik: er will probably be limited in Intosh, and even Grimes Golden . 

othe new program. with little or no injury. :
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Cover Strawberries Before eee 

Freezing Weather ve Naukesba 
. . HE apple crop in the south- 

THe value of covering the 2. Kind—Use materials which T eastern section of the state 
: strawberry bed before the are readily available. Coarse is small compared to last year. 
first heavy frost in the fall was materials as the wide-leafed Washington County reports 
again demonstrated last spring marsh grasses make poor cov- practically no crop, while in O- 
in the Experimental plots con- ers. The most effective mulches zaukee County the crop is fair, 
ducted under the supervision of appear to be old well aged though some growers report 
Dr. R. H. Roberts. Plots cov- straws, or finer materials which very few apples. This also 
ered before the ground froze up mat down well. holds true in Racine County. 
came through the winter with- 3. Amount—In 1933 it ap- The frost of last spring was the 
out “black root,” while those peared to require about three principal cause for the loss. 
lightly covered or uncovered un- tons of mulch per acre to pre- Milwaukee and Waukesha Coun- 
til later in the season showed vent root injury. ties have some orchards with a 
heavy damage to both crowns “Tt is not so convenient to fair crop, but most growers re- 
and roots. Plots covered early apply a mulch on soft ground port a crop of 40 per cent of 
PE Sie 8 UNG a Pe as to {pllow pe old rule of wait- normal. 

r 1c - ing until after the ground is i 1 ¢ 
ruary and in spite of severe cold frozen. It does seem necessary, crop ay oes ee 
weather afterwards, came however, to mulch before real of normal. It has been 25 
through the winter in good con- freezing weather if root injury years since we have had such 

dition. . is to be avoided. Also, early 4 short crop : 
In the circular “Strawberry mulching (about November 1) Prie . . ll th a 1 

‘Black Root’ Injury” by Dr. R. permits a much greater root a nuch high Chan apples 
H. Roberts, he makes this im- growth on young plants as the are mue neper ene a ee 
portant statement. “If mulch- soil remains unfrozen for near- ee eentions the spe es 
ing prevents root injury, two ly a month longer under a mulch hes a igan on ad a wau- 
practical questions need an- than when exposed to the air. the fact ‘i tin wot t 18) d ue to 

swers. Why do some mulched “Important to Protect Late hat ahi eal here ESE BEARS are 
patches have much injury and Small Plants—It appears prob- PP : ; 
why do some unmulched fields able that the ; : The Southeastern Fruit 0 1ulched preventing of in- rare show little to no injury? The jury to the very late small plants Growers Association purchased 
oécurrence of injury in muléhed le very late s Pp “more material for its members 

> Jury MK may have considerable value. this th - before, tak 
plants is commonly due to either While these do not have blos- "8 aT it an. ioc sideratio - 
not applying the mulch until soms and do not bear fruit, they The aut tity eG acti aa Hon: 
after the injury has taken place may be found to contribute very d od was x oe the s IcIdes: OF 

BE te, the sauleh balng. ss tent much to the second year crop.” Carer Was & ae me samesasen 
se material whic : aspect 3 ; 

admits air readily and is not an ane Pee ane Se Prices were high on all com- 
effective protection. The lack #47! O winser Injury: © modities, but the market broke 
of injury in unmulched or late ance ec baka, btn on lead arsenate and calcium ar- 

| aniphed! Bienes is due o ma vides a rather effective mulch senate serhe Ae fe nt a 
| of Sie h a ae early ih for its plants, especially in the Jiembers who have purchased 

or oth, 2 a. Neavy tollage grow center of the row. th vatsvinle will pure: 

infuencs, SES SEE IPS credit vefund “i a paceonags 
dividend, depending upon the 

| Mulching Material CONVENTION PROGRAM action of the Board of Direct- 

“Well Aged Straw R °% Be sure to read the fruit grow- Ors: saieth nit 

for Mulch ‘The roennes eh ers program for our annual con- iets caer fe a dis. 
mulching practice follows: vention at Racine, November 8— rials was ed ougn dis- 

ig Pp S: 9, on page 37. tributors of each county so as to 

vig? Am Sr oAs femmperatanae 7 Peitheut ayecon one ot Sire pur munis Petse sehr her: 1980 can he oxoected ab the most instructive programs ‘© Dope this metiod has been 
er, pected about gver presented. satisfactory, and if so, it will 
November first, we suggest be continued next season. 
mulching in late October if the ———ee While the year 1934 has had 
weather is cool. If the weather its ups and downs and has 
is warm in late October, put on The higher I get in the eve- not been as ideal as we would 
the mulch _as soon as cool ning, the lower I feel in the like to have it, we look forward 
weather arrives. morning.—College Life. to a normal season next year.
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MCINTOSH MOST PROFIT- sociated with ‘wet feet,’ espe- COLOR ON APPLES 
Y oT ETY cially in the case of some var- F , 

ABLE ARELE YEE ieties.”. —From September-Oc- EXPERIMENTS have recent: 
IN NEW YORK t . 7 Ae oa . ly been conducted by the 

ober, American Hortigraphs. Maryland E fi t Stati 
HE profit to be made from aryeang pean au1on T - : to find out what factors influ- 

Z planting apple trees in 1934 ence the color of apples. The 
will depend very largely upon THE MILTON APPLE work was conducted by L. A. 
the price of apples in 1950 and Fletcher d blished in bul. a : ae IN IOWA etcher and published in bu 
later years, says Paul William- letin No. 353 of that station. 
son, in Cornell University’s prof H. L. Lantz, Horti- This investigation has brought 
Farm Economics, No. 84. culture Department, Iowa State out some facts which may be of 

He points out that farmers in College, writes relative to the interest to the grower who is 
the Hudson Valley received & Milton apple. “When well fin- trying to produce red apples. 
better price for McIntosh than ished it is a wonderfully fine ap- "The experiments showed that 
for any other variety in 1930, ple for size, color and quality fall or early spring applications 
1931, and 1932. Good prices and should be a valuable sort, of nitrogenous fertilizers which 
and high yields made it the particularly for our local mar- stimulate growth have tended to 
most profitable variety. kets. The tendency to ripen reduce color in fruit Midsum- 

This fact has been generally nevenly and to drop freely has mer or late summer applications 
recognized by farmers, as in- heen our experience with it here have generally had ino measur- 
dicated by the large proportion gt Ames, although the trees able effect on color. In one 
of the young trees in the state have not yet borne heavily.” test with Stayman Winesap 
that are McIntosh. Answers to trees in low vigor, color ap- 
mail questionnaires indicate that ————_-—— peared to be reduced following 
one-third of the apple trees less . amidsummer application. Sys- 
than 9 years old in commercial cower oot eRCHARD tematic fruit thinning to pro- | 
orchards of New York State are oO vide an adequate leaf system in 

McIntosh.” —From_ September- THE old belief that cover proportion to the fruit, mark- 
October, American Hortigraphs. crops in orchards serious- edly improved color develop- 

ly compete with the trees for ment and materially reduced the 
moisture has been considerably deleterious effects on color of 

WINTER INJURY OF APPLE exaggerated, according to recent spring nitrogen applications. 
TREES MAY BE ASSOCIA- experimental results obtained Maximum color was ona 

“ arp? by New York Experiment Sta- on trees carrying a moderate 
TED WEES WED PERT tion at Geneva and published in load of fruit well distributed 

APPLE trees have what is Bulletin No. 632. over the trees, with sufficient 
known as “wet feet” when They find that much nitrogen moisture supply to provide a 

soil drainage is inadequate, and can be lost if the cover crop is steady growth of fruit through- 
this condition is frequently res- plowed under and not followed out the season. 
ponsible for much mortality and by another crop. To take ad- . 
low vigor in apple orchards, say vantage of this fact a non-le- Chemicals Have No Effect 
Professors C. W. Ellenwood and gume should be sown after a le- The addition of chemicals such 
J.T. Me Clure, in The Bimonth- gume crop. Soil which is laid as citric acid, magnesium sul- 
ly Bulletin of the Ohio Experi- bare or cultivated following a phate, ferric carbonate and fer- 
ment Station. cover crop of alfalfa loses nitro- ric sulphate had no effect on the 

The outward symptoms of gen much faster than if the al- development of red color. The 
“wet feet’ are not unlike those falfa is followed by a non-le- use of such fertilizers as potas- 
of girdling by any process, gume. sium sulphate, potassium chlor- 
whether by winter injury, ro- If a legume crop is seeded ide, superphosphate, lime, or 
dent injury, or some other early it may use up the ni- sulfur, have no influence on the 
cause. However, a rather gen- trates in the soil at a time when color of apples. Sugar added to 
eral observation in the Station the trees in the orchard need the soil gave increased color to 
orchards seems to show that a_ nitrogen most. The New York the fruit as did irrigation dur- 
tree injured by poor drainage Experiment Station recom- ing dry seasons. 
may survive longer than one mends the application of so- Other practices such as inject- 
injured by the usual winter dium nitrate when sowing a_ ing materials such as sugar so- 
freezing. legume cover crop in order to lution and boric acid and the 

“Furthermore, the two or- supply this excess nitrogen use of cellaphane bags to en- 
chards at Wooster seem to show which is needed by the apple close the fruit have proved of 
that winter injury may be as- trees in the spring. little value in coloring apples.
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5 ‘ (* Attend the annual convention, 
Oats Bait for the Control of Hotel Racine, Racine, November 

. « . 8-9. 

Field Mice Available a 
G TRYCHNING treated oats Important: This bait is pre- Advertisement from Reading 

bait for the control of field pared for the control of field (Mass.) Chronicle: ‘‘Wanted 

mice, can be obtained at cost mice. It is not an effective bait —Small apartment by couple 
price. The bait is prepared at for house mice or rats. with no children until May 1.” 
a Mixing Plant, operated under 
the supervision of the Bureau of —©=—<—— — SE SS 
Biological Survey, U.S. Dept. of 3 SO SSS RD 
Agriculture, at McCammon, Ida- ley Sq Cts ‘Ssh LRA “J 
ho. A quantity of bait has been r a etn, | he iin ee ay 
shipped to Lafayette, Indiana, ey a é (2, : OO i: Ma 
and is available to fruit grow- ZEN ya § ea. Fly <| 
ers and others. SA eA (Py “ge oe 

The oats are steamed, crushed > Frew % Ure eS 
and treated with strychnine and es = DOS e7- yd, SVA 
other ingredients in the propor- a = IPAS. eo ») S 
tions recommended by the Bi- os = ad a tla | 
ological Survey for the control S rad a 
of these rodents. Thy == 5 UTO — H i R | "i S | 

The price of the bait is as fol- *O E i = 
lows: ~ Amon andeiieKt imaccrisige 

In 25 lb. bags F.O.B. Lafay- - it "i im F R 
ette, Ind.—$2.65 per bag. S55 

In 10 Ib. bags F.O.B. Lafay- vert, ei 
ette, Ind.—$1.25 per bag. = — 7 = ij i | i Y 

The prepared bait is not avail- eyes = 
able for purchase by individuals SS ist fee 
or organizations for sale at a RS SS 

profit. 00 5.85 pions R P 
For baiting orchards infested atPegee EAs 

with field mice, one pound of a Ae $ 8A) e ® vite £ 
bait per acre for the average in- 3 o%a Veta tthpe ed ty J, DUTOX Controls— 
festation is sufficient for one ae pal. Ie at 49 Z Mexican Bean Beetle 
treatment. Two to three pounds AO oh PF a B Z auriped Cucumber Beetle 
per acre is necessary if mice are : Horn Worm 
numerous and bait is distrib- DUTOX, applied as dust or spray, Z Cabbage Looper 
uted on the ground in their run- controls many beetles and leaf-eating Codliag Moth 
ways. insects...on vegetables, fruit and A Tomato Worm 

4 Bud Worm 
Orders for the prepared oats tobacco. A Rose Ghafer 

bait should be sent to G. C. Od- DUTOxX is an effective insecticide... it J Cherry Slug 
erkirk, Leader, Rodent Control, kills the pests...doesn’t merely drive A lor Wigs 
pepe of Entomology, Agr. them away to feed on other plants. Z yaa ee Ty on 

<a oudecine Gin cat DUTOX is a fluorine compound. It Y Sera te 

it is necessary to send a one contains neither lead norarsenic. Used A Faeglane Beede s SS s ) : Cee on 
order, check, or draft drawn in by commercial growers and home Ay Curculion Beetle 
favor of “Rodent Control Fund” gardeners over a period of years. Blister Beetles 
covering the amount of the pur- Order from your dealer... or use the coupon Bean Leaf Roller 

chase. Bait will be shipped by The GRASSELLI CHEMICALCO. The Grasselli Chemical Co., Adv. Dept. ' 

express unless freight is speci- Rounded gs ee ccetaaa, Ohio 629 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, O. . 

fied. Poisoned bait cannot be 3s Please send information about DUTOX, , 
shipped by Parcel Post, as fre- Grasselll Spray or Dust Products — Nowe - 

quently requested. So far as Calcium Arsenate Sulforoa Town . i 
possible, orders should be placed Floragard (Formerly Manganar Rose Dust) pp. s State 

pal in advance of the time the OC LL Pe acd Ny. Dealer is : a3 
bait is to be used. Of Chemical Expertence His Address : oe og 

_ The prepared bait will keep as 
indefinitely if stored in a dry Milwaukee Office: 1503 W. Canal St. 
cool place. St. Paul Office: 2303 Hampden Ave.
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Strawberries at Warrens THE FROIT CROP 
H. HH s RUIT prices are much high- 

ARRI BF = fis, vgee due to a com- 

UR strawberry vines are cultivator the fi i Lee domceh ceibined wit 
O now trying their best to later with 12 to the ie sa fet heey Ges Ge 
make rows since we got rain. all of the 1933, set thes poe Pally eldont ofhar aris wenn 
Where the first setting lived and time and most of Ben a, Bak oe tie wee 
thrived the plants began form- in the 1932 vers se ew normal. en ete ° ing ranne | '< ny crops roughout the 
A aig | Both of the old fields look as United States brings the Brite 

Desvan’have wood vows. Dor- fresh and good as most of the of almost any commodity to a 
ei amd Clesmont fave a mig settings I have seen (but higher level. That is the case 

abundance of plants, well root- Variety Pare’ Early Set crop this on ie ali Me ive: ed now. ‘ : S year 1S above e Nve- 

Front iiy 125 foot row of Dor. Let’s emphasize early setting. Yat average crop and above the 
aah : crop of last year, and still pear 
ett Att lent as agit ae pres pre higher than dete 

t . » Ww e past few years. 

Seria tater ee an OS SHORT aor raport of the Buren of DinEee a ahs Hie ind FRUIT CROP Crop Statistics is as follows: 

ia rooted plants in the places J. M. BLACK Wi AEPLES 
ey were set. I began this set- i raeonet Sie tha exeniie 1 Zi is set. HE new plantings of straw- 1934—1,036,000 bushels 

g of August 7th 3 right after a light shower d berries have not filled out 1933—1,938,000 bushels 
er actos ae jah , an the rows and the grubs have 5-year average—1,661,000 bushels 

abundance of plants yet. “View worked pyar tine miecme Helds, Tost 1170 
tor Orchard has an on of From present indications I 1983 —142°981 000 bushels 
Beavers that have made good predict a short crop again next 5-year average—156,303,000 bushels 
rows but the general report is year with favorable weather PEARS 

narrow broken rows, not over conditions. United States: 
40 or 50 percent of the usual The raspberry crop was short 1934—23,134,000 bushels 
planting a success here at War- but on the whole suffered less 1933—21,192,000 bushels 
fens: than strawberries and the 5-year average—22,334,000 bushels 

My opinion is that the poor bushes came through in much PEACHES 
roots on the plants set were as better condition which would in- 1934—45,687,000 bushel 
much to blame as the weather dicate that with favorable 1933—44,692,000 bushels 
as portions of our poor field weather conditions next year we 5-year average—56,282,000 bushels 

have made good growth. may have a good crop of rasp- A 
The Catskill has made a nice berries. : cial ame oo wok ‘where ‘ : : & 21a rowers In sections where 

it, OF Rees ans DUE 88 Ontariy Raspberry Good RE POUEE was nol seri pe 
sett, Clermont and Culver. I The Ontario made a ig ie t in the Gays Mills 
am pulimg and cutting off late favorable impression especially bi ig one to ane ays 
sinners. 4 nam, fe three last ee and for size and Paar County though in Sturgeon 

arieties. Bay the apples are reported 
Will Mulch Early The prices for strawberries Small due to drier weather late 

Sie sill endeaver na ie pee ae than last year and_ in the season. 
ondea mule ad we had a normal crop the Fa 3 i sec 

our fields early. (Last of Oc- net returns would have Seah tions of fhe tate "especial Pin 
‘ater mes weather is too considerably better. the southeastern section sepa 

Yr 7 s Ss i rag . ’ i voasible to vill use marsh hay . The raspberry crop was ap- Very small crops which brings 
passible 30 ae - e wor proximately 40 to 50 per cent the average of the state to a 

ed et . anes oe 1932 of normal with about the same Very low point. 
woe ae aa wa eb tee cash return per crate as last 

sa g year. 
days later raked and drew off 
all the litter and vines, then Apple Crop Short ; S, Yes, But— 

plowed off one side of each row The apple crop i i i d 5 p is about 7 i 
dragged lengthwise then cross- third of a crop with prices oii. to veer ou ty eres 
wise and as soon as the plants siderably better than last year. B 4 se , 
began to grow we hoed all the The dry weather through the t des tl ec een 
plants, oe between the season was very favorable for but it see eet te sei 
rows wit! i i ‘house ith a one horse five tooth good clean apples. the fly which side he chooses.”
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Horticultural News ene ee eee tween them. 

A. F. YEAGER In a study of the root stems 

North Dakota of gooseberries, W. S. Rogers of 

. . . Kent, England, found that 
According to the National som-end rot of tomatoes was in- roots extend down to a depth 

Nurseryman, 125,000 acres of creased by spraying with Bor- of over 8 feet, while the lateral 

forest trees were planted last deaux mixture and decreased by spread of roots is very little be- 

year in the United States. spraying with summer — oil yond the spread reached by the 

sprays, they suggest that it is branches. ee 

Farmers Bulletin 1696 calls Possible an oil spray in dry sea- _— , 

attention to improvements in thi fright materially decrease that ela Oe nee, 
fruits which have been made by 18, Lrouble: ed from red raspberries im- 

propagating from branches _ mediately after fruiting the new 
which have sported. For ex- canes grow faster, taller and 

ample, Delicious, Jonathan and, Gardening Illustrated rec- mature a week later. He 
more interest to ourselves, ommends packing apples which thinks the effect comes from 

Duchess, have all produced are likely to shrivel in storage conserving water. 
sports having darker red color 
than the original. Other in- _ a 
stances of greater earliness, lar- 
ger size and greater productiv- 
ity are noted. Likewise it is f 

possible trees may be inferior P C t ] — 

through poor selection. It is to es on ro 

be noted, however, that these P bl 

bud sports are not common and mM | 

that most differences in produc- ro e S.-- 
tiveness and quality of fruit on Ww 

trees are due to soil conditions are less troublesome to growers who fol- Le 

or other variations in environ- low the counsel of their local Station, and 

ment. General Chemical Company’s advice on 

—— the use of 

The Flower Grower suggests 
that to store dahlia bulbs, cut = = 

Mamotnaract || ORCHARD BRAND of the roots, leaving some dirt A \, ©) 
on them. Place up-side-down meee 
on a 38 inch layer of coarse ash- 
es. Cover lightly with loose ARSENICAL AND OTHER SPRAYS 

earth and two feet of leaves. " The products we offer you for this season’s needs represent 

The temperature should be kept the highest achievement toward meeting the conditions that 

from 40 to 45 degrees. face you. Come in and talk it over. Practical economy de- 
_ mands that you know all about Orchard Brand specifications 

According to the Michigan and prices before you place any new orders. 

Quarterly Bulletin, the edges of 
large upland areas are prefer- LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION ARSENATE OF LEAD ‘ 
able for orchard purposes be- OIL, EMULSION 83 CALCIUM ARSENATE 

: : : : DRY LIME SULPHUR ARSENITE OF ZINC 
fae air drainage there is bet- BORDEAUX MIXTURE NICOTINE SULPHATE 
er. While the soil on such a “APPLE DRITOMIC” or X-13 (PYRETHRUM EXTR.) 
place is less fertile than at the DRITOMIC SULPHUR PARADICHLOROBENZENE 
foot of a slope, this defect is ‘ASTRINGENT" BORDEAUX DUST 
more than counter-balanced by ARSENATE ORUEAD SULPHUR, DUSTS 

the relative freedom from local 
frosts. 

_ The Texas plant breeder who GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY 
is said to have developed a seed- 40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
ess tomato reports that he has 
many inquiries for seed of this Chienze 7 Cleveland 5 eee gan! aes os 

new variety. Meet ck: MPENitcues |. suamtcheisee = seattle: + Se Loals 

Inasmuch as the Ohio Experi- 
ment Station found that blos- eee See a a a oS
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A Maryland fruit grower 1934 CRANBERRY trees, except that the apples 

says, “The average apple tree PROSPECTS bets nag despite sleeneaned 
i i ield. en phosphoric acid or is ever thinned enough AL WISCONSIN, the third lare- potash was applied. alone, ter good plan is to take off all dae pol ppl , 
blemish . : est cranberry producing minal growth, yield and size of emished fruit and thin the rest tate will have about a 23% individual 1 less th 
of the fruit to from four to eight t b f ” «CUndividua” apples were less tan 0 greater cranberry crop for mar- check—From July-August 
inches apart. Never leave ket this year than last year, is American Hortigraphs and 
more than one fruit per cluster. the estimate of the Crop Report- Agronomic Review. 
Thinning should be done as soon ing Service. : 
as one is sure the apples are the wee ee eee Ee x peepee ees 

size of marbles.—From August greater than last year, the indl- 
North and South Dakota Horti. cations are that the output for SPRING OR FALL FERTI- 

culture. the United States is considerably LIZER APPLICATION 
lower than in 1938. FOR APPLES 

TTT It is expected that 58,000 bar- . 
rels of cranberries will be pro- AEPLICATIONS of nitrate 

THE YELLOWS DISEASE duced from the 2,000 acres of fertilizer during the spring 
OF CABBAGE bogs in the state this year. The months of March, April, and 

. estimated yield is 29 barrels per May have produced large in- 
C ABBAGE “yellows” is be- acre compared with 23.5 barrels creases in yields and in termi- 

coming an _ increasingly per acre last year. The qual- nal stem growth in a Virginia 
serious problem in the north ity is reported to be very good. experiment. Over a three year 
central part of Wisconsin. The The national crop is estimated period, the highest average yield 
symptoms of the disease con- at 28 percent below that of last was found in the May applica- 
sist of a yellowing and drop- year. The two largest produc- tion of ammonium sulphate al- 
ping of leaves, accompanied by a jing states, Massachusetts and though April applications gave 
darkening of veins in the leaf New Jersey, report greatly re- almost as much. Late summer 
and stem, and usually result in| duced crops while Washington applications in August showed 
death or stunting of the plant. and Oregon, ranking fourth and very good results, and the trees 
Yellows is caused by a soil-in- fifth respectively, indicate much given fertilizer in August pro- 
habiting fungus which enters larger crops than a year ago. duced an average of 204 pounds 
the roots and moves upward The total production is esti- of fruit per tree compared with 
through the water conducting mated to be 507,300 barrels com- 238 pounds per tree for May 
tissues. Once established in the pared with 704,700 barrels last which was the high month. 
soil, the disease organism may year. A comparison of fall applica- 

live for years without cabbage ——_—. tions of sodium nitrate with 
being present. spring applications was made at 

This disease has been known RESPONSE TO FERTILIZER _ the Virginia Experiment Station 
it many peers in southern MAY DEPEND ON EFFECT over a three year Beriod. ie 

isconsin, but numerous re- results show that fall applica- 
ports have been received this IT HAS ON LEAF AREA tions of nitrogen are better in 
year concerning its appearance RESPONSE to applications of that state. A four pound ap- 
in north central isconsin. fertilizer to apple trees may plication of sodium nitrate in 
Since this disease is favored by be a result of the increasing or the spring was no better than a} 
high temperatures, it is believed decreasing of the total leaf area 2 pound fall application. The | 
that the prevailing high temper- per tree, according to Overhol- yield comparison was 254} 
atures of the last few years have ser and Overley, Washington pounds of apples per tree with a 
contributed to the severe out- Experiment Station. two pound fall application and 
break this summer. A _ recent They point out that in tests 225 pounds per tree with a four 
examination of cabbage fields in their state there appeared to pound spring application. 
near New London, Shiocton, be a fairly definite relationship Fall applications of nitrogen 

Green Bay, Appleton and Osh- between the average leaf area fertilizer have proved superior 
kosh revealed the presence of Per tree and the average er to spring applications in both 
the yellows disease in sufficient 2! growth, average yield, and Maryland and Virginia experi- 

amount to be causing consider- 2VeT@8e Size OF Individua! ap- ments. These states have com- 
ples. paratively mild winters with on- able losses. However, the yel- ae ‘ : 

lows disease may be controlled Those trees receiving nitro- ly a small amount of frost in the 
b 3 I istant gen had a relatively large leaf ground and the trees may be 
oy using’ yellows-resistant Var- area, greater terminal growth, able to take up considerable a- 
ieties, seed of which is listed by and’ normal size of individual mounts of nitrogen during late 
many of the seed companies.— apples, despite increased yields. fall and winter months that 

L, M. Blank, Assistant Patholo- Trees receiving phosphoric acid prove of immediate benefit to 
gist Vegetable Crops and Dis- and potash without nitrogen the tree in the spring—From 
eases, Madison. were comparable to the check Virginia Fruit.
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FRUIT EXHIBIT aT RAL I 
Wisconsin State Horticultural Society A SUPERIOR FRUIT 

Convention FERTILIZER 
Hotel Racine, Racine RS 

November 8-9 Se a 
SEEDLING APPLE SHOW VK NY) USE 

Plate of 5 apples Ni PAC M1] 

Committee in charge: C. L. Kuehner, Madison, Hugo Klumb, Yt Granular 
Rochester, Lester Tans, Waukesha. ys v "AERO' 

Judges: J. G. Moore, R. H. Roberts, Madison; R. L. Marken, a 
Kenosha. . . CYANAMID 

Special ribbons will be awarded for the best seedlings. 
PREMIUMS: Ist prize, $3; 2nd prize, $2; 3rd prize, $1; five ad- You'll be pleased with | 

ditional prizes at $1. . te improved vigor. and | 
Seedlings should be sent to the State Horticultural Society, 1532 Se 

University Avenue, Madison, not later than November 5th, e 
1934. Seedlings may also be brought to the convention before 
9:30 a.m., November 8, by the exhibitor. BECAUSE— 

SHOW OF NEW APPLE VARIETIES It feeds ress evenly shroushout season 

Plate of 3 apples It holds leaves on entire summer 
The following premiums will be offered for varieties recommended It produces good set of fruit and frult 

for trial by the State Horticultural Society. buds 
1st prize, $1; 2nd prize 75¢; 3rd prize, 50¢; 25¢ for each addi- if improves cole of fruit 

tional entry. : 
1. Milton 4, Macoun and Because— 
2. Orleans 5. Cortland , . 

3. Newfane a Haralson caren hydrated line to newt the 
. Secor soil. 

CHAMPIONSHIP SEEDLING APPLE CLASS 

Plate of 5 apples (Nee eee Cos 

Premiums will be given to the winners exhibited of the seedling Foi Ser eS 
apples which have won prizes in our seedling apple show dur- rae 
ing past years. Special ribbons will also be awarded. 1st pci Aerdian 
prize, $3; 2nd prize, $2; 8rd prize, $1; 3 additional prizes Cy arian | 
of $1. oN TNS 

SEEDLING NUT SHOW Sow 
Plate of 7 nuts eee in 

Judges: Prof. J. A. Neilson, Michigan, Peter Swartz, Waukesha. Ty meee 

. Hickory Nuts 
2 . ny . 7 . i7 5 . Ist Pek ia prize, $1; 3rd prize, 50¢; 4th prize, 50¢; 5th Seid for bookler, 

. Walnuts . 

Ist prize, $2; 2nd prize, $1; 8rd prize, 50¢; 4th prize, 50¢; 5th 
prize, 50¢. . 

- 5 9 a ares 50 tth 50 sth For further information write 

st prize, $2; 2nd prize, ; 8rd prize, 50¢; prize, 50¢; 
prize, 50¢. AMERICAN 

Any Other Variety Nuts 
Ist prize, $2; 2nd prize, $1; 3rd prize, 50¢; 4th prize, 50¢; 5th CYANAMID COMPANY 

prize, 50¢. 
ee . . Manufacturers of 

NATIONAL SEEDLING be given to new varieties which / 
APPLE SHOW are supported by suitable data ‘Aero’ Cyanamid and ‘Ammo-Phos 

SEEDLING or new variet in regard to tree characters, 

A apple show will be held by hardiness and productivity. 1542 Gould Road TOLEDO, OHIO 
the American Pomological Soci- Winning samples at our an- 
ety which will meet in conjunc- nual convention at Racine will 
tion with the convention of the be taken to this show by the 

Michigan State Horticultural Secvetayy, Ade ater a the ‘AERO’ CYANAMID 1S 
ociety, December 4-6. Wilder Medal award in the name 
The Wilder Medal award will of the grower. NITROGEN plus LIME
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SSS 
wer Be 28 FN en etl 

ry ( ry’ 0S : = 3 Cp 
20 Pa F 4 0% LEN ee een NenF SS ~i4 

ew Si ae aN 

OUR CONVENTION a Re CT ER es el 
PROGRAM EAA Bee GO aca be 

eS Rn ae wen oo gn We ee, err eee . bE 
BE SURE to read the pro- Mig — yy OS ON J 

grams for our annual con- re Svea ad 4 ee it } | ieee: feiien 
vention—the fruit growers pro- a Pe RMD eek, 
gram on page 37, the garden ay 9 sia Pe EB BOR BY, 
club program on page 45. You ‘ ie SM Be a eI 3 
will find them the most interest- ih are Oo __—- 0h 
ing of any we have ever had. t ; Eee) ' ‘i diay hy fi 

Prof. V. R. Gardner, Chief of ; i 5 5 
the Horticulture Department : ; a eal ‘ 
and Director of the Michigan Yl a aH ‘ 
Experiment Station has con- , . ee ef vee 
sented to talk at our convention Ss aes 
and to bring with him three of ‘ Re i 
his associates, Profs. Marshall, |-aem i 
Neilson and Ricks, each a spe- ae Pe * 3 ‘ 
cialist along some line of ou Mem 

growing. They will bring wit who met at the annual uuinmer banineus mecilage From lett to righer Wee | 
ra piste ated raterial nity Samen Livinuntone, Thomny Pinneyy Me's. Rellogtsy Me Rahantowe, Sas Post 

hat i i ne in o Se ee eee COMING EVENTS similar arrangements and also | 
tions are somewhat similar to The 66th annual convention Wis- shadow boxes will be exhibited | 

our own. consin State Horticultural So- >Y garden clubs. 
The demonstration of making ciety, Hotel Racine, Racine, The Fruit Show i 

filtered cider by the new simple November 8-9. Our officers thought it best to / 
process is well worth the trip The 7th annual convention Wis- dispense with the general fruit 
alone. Prof. Marshall will de- consin State Garden Club Fed- show this year and use the pre- 
scribe the process in detail. eration, Hotel Racine, Racine, mium money to pay expenses of 

On the second day there will November 8-9. speakers from outside of Wis- 
be important talks by Profs. 56th Annual Convention Wiscon- consin. Otherwise we would not 
Fluke and Roberts on insect con- sin Beekeepers’ Association, have been able to have these out- 
trol and orchard practices. Then Beaumont Hotel, Green Bay, side speakers. 
in the afternoon of the second October 30-31. However, the seedling apple 
day there will be a joint meeting Minnesota State Horticultural and seedling nut show is being 
to hear Prof. Aust give a prac- Society annual convention, continued. The premium list 
tical illustrated talk on landscap- November 13-15. will be found on page 35. Be 
ing. Tilo Sie Hontieiityal So- sure to ask your neighbors to 

ciety mee ing an ruit show, exhibit any seedlings they may 

Everyone is intrested in Tors noe Desember 2° ive Ty i oe Eee S . 8 ns: 

home grounds beautification and American Pomological Society, there is a late, red ible of bet 
flower growing. Several speak- meets in conjunction with the ter quality than McIntosh, hardy 
ers from Illinois will appear on annual convention of the Mich- in Wisconsin. Can we find it? — 
our program which all gardeners igan State Horticultural So- Don’t miss this convention. 
will wish to hear. ciety, Grand Rapids, Michigan, paanaeneenanianininmnte 

You will remember the beau- December 4-6. Read the fruit growers pro- 
tiful flower arrangements shown Iowa State Horticultural Society gram for the annual convention 
by the garden clubs at our con- meeting, Ames, Iowa, Novem- to be held at Hotel Racine, Ra- 
vention last year. This year ber 15-16-17. cine, November 8-9, page 37.
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PROGRAM THE CONVENTION 

. PROF. R. H. Kelty of Michigan 

56th Annual Convention will be with us for our an- 
nual convention at the Beaumont 

Wisconsin Beekeepers’ Association Hotel, Green Bay, October 30— 
31. This insures a good pro- 
gram and a good time. 

Green Bay, October 30-31, 1934 The other numbers on the pro- 
. gram will be along the lines of 

Hotel Beaumont honey production, honey mar- 
4 . 5 keting, the tax on bees, and foul- 

Renee of Managers meeting 7:30 p. m. Monday, October 29, Hotel brood control, all very important 

items for the beekeepers. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 30 wee 

5 . . Honey Exhibits 
9:00 a.m. Registration. Social meeting. Paying dues. h hat as . bi 
10 a.m. What shall we do about the tax on bees? E. L. Chambers, We hope tha a8 Many dee* 

Madison. keepers as possible will bring 

Discussion led by A. H. Seefeldt, President. samples of their honey to the 
10:45 a.m. Foulbrood Control, C. D. Adams, Madison. convention to be exhibited in the 

Discussion. lobby of the hotel. Tables will 

11:30 a. m. Work of the American Honey Institute for Wisconsin Bee- be provided for the display. 
keepers. Place your name and address 

1:00 p. m. Demonstration—Selling honey. American Honey Institute. and the kind of honey on each 

Place ‘pe announced. sample. Exhibits of new ideas 
:30 p.m. ow we are producing chunk honey in Michigan. Prof. R. H.  j i 0. r equipment 

Kelty, Beekeeping Dept., Michigan State College. a beekeeping t ls eet 3:30 p. m. Lower Austri Viglice & Ny thods: of will also be appreciated and will 
7 . m. ian versus Italian bees. ew methods of re- ; 

queening. Prof. E. C. Alfonsus, Beekeeping Dept., Madison. be of interest to the members. 

ANNUAL BANQUET NEW BOOKLET FOR 

. BEEKEEPERS 
6:00 p. m.—Price 75¢—Hotel Beaumont . 

s . \ X 7ISCONSIN Honey Habits 
Entertainment in charge of Brown County Beekeepers. is the title of a 20 page 

peat an, Be notes Pavananes, ay rete. a. Wissel booklet published by the Wis- 
. n of the honorary recognition certificate to a Wisconsin man : ’ - 
for outstanding services to beekeeping. sociati miale Pere ree 

Beekeeping in Michigan. Prof. R. H. Kelty, Michigan. sost to b sokee wi er SONG ia 

Moving Picture—The Life History of Bees. From the U. S. Bureau of cost to beekeepers. 
Entomology. It contains recipes collected 

, . from various sources with the 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 31 aid of Mrs. Malitta F. Jensen of 

9:30 a. m. 1934 Beekeeping conditions in other states as I have seen the American Honey Institute. 
them. K. Hawkins, G. B. Lewis Company. Some of the topics of the bul- 

10:15 a. m. Cellar and outdoor wintering requirements. Prof. H. F. Jetin are: Care of honey; Using 
Wilson, Madison. 

7 i iv : Honey; Recipes are given for 
Discussion. beverages, salads, salad dress- 
11:00 a. m. How the Michigan State Beekeepers Association is organ-  ; 2 ” . 

ized. Practical hints for the beekeeper. Prof. R. H. Kelty, Michigan. Ing, desserts and honey special- 

11:30 a.m. Shortcuts in beekeeping methods. Geo. Jacobson, Kaukauna. ties. It is a valuable bulletin for 
1:30 p.m. Business session. Address by President Seefeldt. Election of the beekeeper to give to his cus- 

officers. tomers. Prices are: 1 copy, 5c; 
Plans for the Wisconsin Beekeepers’ Association. Honey prices. H. J. 10 coples 25c; 50 copies 80c; 

Rahmlow, Madison. 100 copies at $1.50; 500 at $6.00 

Discussion. Beekeeping shortcuts by practical beekeepers. and 1,000 at $10.00, postpaid.
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: : \ the time for Wisconsin beekeep- 
Disease Resistant Bees ers to pull up both wholesale 

E. L. CHAMBERS and retail prices. 
| Quote from Mr. ____-_~’s let- 

R ESISTANCE of bees to bee Even though resistant bees ter of August 27, 1934— 
disease, like resistance of might be developed some day “The next question is in re 

plants to plant disease, depends that would eliminate the danger gard to honey prices. Last ear 
upon controlled fertilization. If of infection to and from neigh- [ sold my honey in liquid ‘torn 
and when the queen bees can be boring bees, equipment and that is the honey Was heated to 
bred with drones from resistant honey would have to be dealt 160 degrees before " lacing in 
colonies then progress can be with the same as now, since its containers: at the Pelauin 
made towards developing a so- exposure to non-resistant bees rices : 1-3Ib EZ Carr Tae 
called “resistance to disease” of would still be a menace. ye 60c: 1-5 lb pail at Boas 1-10 

various types. While it is con- _ Resistant bees, like many of |b. pail at $1.60. This year I in- 
ceivable that strains of bees may our resistant strains of plants, tend to sell 1-3 lb EZ Carry Jar 
be raised that show marked re- may have other undesirable at 65c; 1-5 lb. pail at 90c, 1-10 
sistance to American Foul characteristics which would tend p, pail at $1.70.” , 
Brood, it is not probable that to make them less profitable. — — 
any beekeeper of today will ever When we read an article on this 
age the Pas Whesl ean Ere! subject we believe that a word 
strain of this kind can be ob- of warning should be issued to 
tained phat ya py cor ea the effect that we should not THE HONEY MARKET 
mercially under field conditions. count our chickens before they ‘ i icag 
Just as strains of well-known are hatched, but certainly we T® Eee ee igi Chieags 
San Jose scale insects are be- should urge research along this ing to the U.S Department of 
lieved to have developed in areas line by our State and Federal Agriculture “was as follows: 
where spraying of lime sulphur beekeeping stations and await Chicago—extracted honey ; locai_ | 
has been carried on for a peri- their verdict before jumping at market holding firm due to fact 

od of many years which do not conclusions. that nearly all carlot arrivals 
seem to be controlled with the are going to bottlers; jobbers | 

usual lime sulphur spray today, oe depending mainly on small con- | 
so it is possible to select colo- signments. Sales by receivers } 
nies of bees, apparently escap> AT WHAT PRICE SHALL WE. to large users—Iowa, Ohio, Min- 
Be Injury trom American fou SELL OUR HONEY? nesota and Wisconsin, Mixed 
rood. . wpe a Clovers, White 7-714¢, occa- 

_ Under adverse conditions the H. F. WILSON sional sale 714¢; Light amber |. 
situation may reverse itself even 6,-7.4 few 714 ¢. Montana 
though mating could be control- N°? very long ago, I attend- and Idahi Whit aoe t Cl Son 
led and limited to drones of re- ed a meeting of beekeepers 174 Alfa if 7 Whe Dark A aber 
sistant strains. Such possibili- where there was much discus- Be. alban h a fy, Ane me! ' 
ties are still so remote that their Sion as to whether or not it was C b honey, fancy wrapped, } 
prediction may result in seri- Possible to increase the price of cy pees NO. 1 este | 
ously crippling the industry, be- @ ten pound pail of honey from saab. PO-0U. NO: mostly 
sides racketeering possibilities $1.00 to $1.10. pe.no: re 
in selling so-called  disease- I wonder what all those who From Wisconsin producers re- 
resistant queens to the unsus- are selling so cheaply will think eat Ton | ey Be na ae 
pecting public taken from the of the following letter? ib. 60 ia ots Seung 6-8¢ pel 
ordinary yard run stock and not Can you imagine a man with 8-119 s 7-8¢ per Ib. Small pails, 
at all resistant. enough nerve to be asking $1.60 °~ ¢. 

There is that psychological ef- for a 10 pound pail of honey ©=——W—- 
fect on the beekeepers that last year? All the marketing or- WHILE THE SUPPLY 
would make them wonder why ganizations in the world are not [,aASTS 60 Ib. cans, two in a 
they should destroy infested going to help the beekeepers one wooden case used once: just as 
equipment and honey if resist- bit unless they get the idea of good as new at 50¢ per case 
ant bees can be obtained. This asking a fair price for their ere is a chance to save some 
would defeat the only recognized honey, rather than insisting on money. C. W. Aeppler Com- 
satisfactory control for Ameri- selling it cheaper than anybody pany, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin 
can Foul Brood of today, name- else so they can get rid of it. Al- ; , oe 
ly, killing the bees and burning though the honey crop in your ~~ 
them, together with infested neighborhood may be good, HONEY WANTED: Comb 
honey and valueless equipment throughout the State the crop is and extracted; all grades. Send 
and scorching the hive bodies not large, and I would not be samples and best price delivered 
and melting up the foundation at all surprised to see whole- Oconomowoc. C. W. Aeppler 
of the equipment having some sale prices reach 10c a pound Company, Oconomowoc, Wiscon- 
value. before the year is over. Now is sin.
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: . THE 1934 WISCONSIN Cellar Versus Outdoor Wintering HONEY Crop 
H. F. WILSON H. F. WILSON 

Au@HOUGE the principles of winter as well as those packed, [N SPITE of the drought, a 
wintering bees successfully and even better than colonies good part of Wisconsin’s 

are now fairly well known, many with too much packing. The honey crop was fairly satisfac- 
new beekeepers are entering the very best kind of packing to tory, and over in the eastern 
field, and at meetings held this provide for bees is a good wind- section along the Lake Michigan 
summer, it was noticed that break. Too much packing, if shore the crop was normal. The 
many beekeepers seemed uncer- left on in the spring after the interesting part of our honey 
tain as to which was the better bees begin to fly, is detrimental story, however, is that, due to 
method to use. The latest in- and does not allow colonies to drought conditions, the honey 
vestigations on this subject in- build up as well in the spring flora has changed to a very large 
dicate rather clearly that it does as those colonies that have no extent, and the alsike clover 
not make any difference whether packing at all. Heavy insula- crop, which normally produced 
bees are wintered in a bee cellar tion seems to act in the same the greater portion of our hon- 
or packed out of doors, so long capacity as a refrigerator and_ ey, has been killed out to a large 
as they have satisfactory condi- prevents the stimulation to the extent, and very little clover 
tions within the hive. bees brought about by warm honey has been secured during 

days in the spring. The bee the past two years. Many wild 
Cellar Requirements colony does not need more men Howes Pics do not secrete 

ce a - }.,. four inches of packing in Wis- nectar have become abundant, 

tere eimeiie Uren coma consin, and it is better to re- under drought conditions, and 

tion This ccadiuan is that a Move even that after the bees considerable honey of more or 
celery has pood stores, free of begin to fly in the spring. less undesirable flavor has been 

indigestible substances that have Stores guxed eh a joe eae 
to remain over a long period of Just how the beekeeper is go- AGE produce tack eee y pees : : . ,, a 7 : te ctar, except 
time in the hind intestine of the ing to determine whether or not jy the southwest part of the 
bee. It is, of course, important his bees have good stores for State, has fiitnished heetar and 
that each colony contains a large winter is a question which has} surplus erop .as! far north. as 
number of young bees reared in not yet been solved, because it Lincoln avd Langlade Count . 
the fall, but these bees are of probably would take chemical But the greatest wonder thig 
little value for the spring period analysis to determine the condi- year has baer the large crop of 
unless the stores are sufficiently tion of the stores unless the bee- honey ° ‘secured from alfalfa 

satisfactory so that the bees are keeper fed each colony 10 or 15 Qyy beekeepers must OE BS nect 
not injured during the winter by pounds of sugar syrup late in this condition. to continue Mie 
dysentery. Many beekeepers the fall. In times past, individ- cause just as soon as the worl 
have wintered bees successfully ual beekeepers have made it a  yain fall occurs it seems logical 
with only occasional losses in all practice to feed each colony cer- t alfalfa to “ a a c “ J ‘ to expect alfalfa to again cease 
sorts of rooms in the basement tain amounts of sugar syrup in to produce considerable quanti 

: : : f s a yuanti- 
of their dwellings, and the bee- the fall, and where this was ties of nectar, and little or no 

keepers with fine, especially carefully done practically no surplus will be secured ffo e ‘ § se m 
built, bee cellars have suffered dysentery appeared. However, this plant. Some crops of bass- 
serious losses in certain years, even sugar syrup may not solve wood have been reported hut 
but differences in temperature the problem of dysentery, for it most of this will be sold locall 
seem to have little effect if the has been found that dysentery . , ane 
stores are good. Some beekeep- is almost always due to the Prices 
ers believe the bee cellar must sugaring of honey in the combs, We ¢ sorry ¢ 
be perfectly dark to prevent the and if the sugar syrup candies, ,,.) © 2@e Sorry indeed to re- 
bees leaving the hives in an at- dysentery also may occur fol- pane poy a SOME beekeep- 
tempt to fly out, but even streaks lowing its use. Some beekeep- as BOha selling honey at as little 
of light are not serious, and bees ers even go as far as boiling the “S a ten pound paid. This 
seldom leave the hive in the win- sugar syrup which is fed to the aaah = me unbelievable, when 
ter to fly out, unless they are bees, and this always should be Ione ve wh re oe other bee- 
suffering from dysentery. done to prevent any danger of eepers who are receiving $1.25 

| crystallization. per = pound pail. And even 

Outdoor Packing ee Sells at $1.50 per ten pound pail 
_ With regard to outdoor pack- Never Fails . When the wholesale price of 
ing, many different types of The way to distinguish be- honey is 7¢ per pound, it is dif- 
hives and packing have been tween weeds and plants in the ficult to understand why any 
used and varied results reported, garden: Cut them all down. beekeeper would be foolish 
but actual experience shows that Those that come up again are enough to pail his honey and 
colonies without packing will weeds. (Continued on next page, col. 3)
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the Chief Inspector, it is appar- 
Shall Beekeepers Be ‘Taxed ent that very little money vous 

: . be available to an individual 
E. L. CHAMBERS county when the balance would 

. be divided by 71, the number of 
IX AN effort towards balanc- The question that naturally counties in the state. The pres- 

ing the budget, the 1933 arose then was should the clover ent tax on bees would not cor 
Legislature decided to require seed producers and fruit grow- rect this situation in any way, 
fees insofar as seem feasible for ers also pay a license. This did since it is an occupational tax 
all services rendered by the not seem feasible. The bee- and the funds so derived are 
state, charging the fees to those eepers maintained that most of turned into the general fund and 
who seem to derive the ne the funds were used to enforce there is no clause in the law that 

benefit oe pe eevee In the the apiary inspection law carry- €ven ensures the continuation of 

gure of folowing Ing “auth reiuirment forthe rest nspection abt 
keepers of the state were asked permits before allowing bees to mt beek ; feel that if 

: : _ be moved, and that if the in- € DeCKeepere Tee ee ree to attend a hearing held in con é : é they are paying a tax they 
nection with an investigation of Spector found disease in his ouiq receive a service and if 
the activities and services of the Yard, the law provided that the the service is to ba pro rated on 
State Department of Agricul- bees might be destroyed as well the basis of the funds received 
ture and Markets during the 48 the honey in the supers with- fom the occupational tax, it 
spring of 1934, and upon indi- out payment of indemnity. This oans that the area clean-up 
cating their willingness to carry While being the only recognized yor will have to be discontin- 
their share of the load, the mat- practical method of control, fre- ued unless additional county 

ter of a suitable license fee was quently amounted to a total loss funds are secured. , 
studied. of the season’s work. T : . ; i 

Beekeepers outside of the area (To be continued in our next issue) | 

Want Foul Brood Protection Gernae gouniiies yee ae —__—_ | 
county had not me e state 

dexie “aeeeepess rete ae funds on a dollar per dollar basis THE HONEY CROP | 
thety tndustay: ageing’ jhe spread keepers’ association had tot ve _(Gontinned from page 35) i 

a ee ai sce b anc’ quested and supported such a sell it at 5“ per pound, netting { 
9 In eontinwe ee diseases be not program, found it impossible to himself less than 4¢ per pound. 
only continued but that the serv- get adequate protection. When The crop throughout the United 
aint be gonenes ° pueed UP the beekeeper protested to the States is below normal, and the 
ae - tel ihe POs ‘4 €e- State Inspector, he would be ad- crop in Wisconsin is consider- 
ge tad their an uate: vised that the funds available ably less than may be expected 

teas I ich they pene he were limited and they conse- in a normal year. The prices 
Ener UvAng) was entitled to the quently had to be restricted to of all other food products have |) 
same protection being extended counties where additional funds been raised considerably, and |} 
to other industries. In consid- Were made available. The rea- beekeepers throughout the states |) 
ering the question on the basis son for this is evident, namely, should in turn insist on getting 
ee Bib Beant en eg ta haber if one yard were cleaned up in a better price for their honey. 
Micha out tha thi a state Of 4 county where county funds It now seems as though the 

1¢ oo it Was F th ruit S8row- were not available, the owner greater portion of the wholesale 
Les a ‘t requeste t ¢ aeentgem would naturally insist on the honey crop would be out of the 
Aen a ee 1 a $50, ee neighbor’s being cleaned up and hands of the beekeepers by Jan- 

we aa oa fow ee end ton In following such a program the uary or February, and_ those 
te er fh sa ees be guaran- clean-up of necessity would have who are able to hold their crop 

ths SunClen lie © carry on to be carried out to the county certainly may _ expect better 
e necessary pollination in their Jing, prices after the first of January. 

orchards. Most of these or- 
chardists do not have bees of More Money Needed es 
their own, but rent them where This procedure, of course, 
beekeepers were not already would be impossible with the The Judge (sternly): “Well, 
conveniently located. This.fact allotment reduced as it is at Wwhat’s your alibi for speeding 
brought out the point that there present to $6,100 from its or- sixty miles an hour through the 
were others apparently profiting iginal $10,500. $38,000 of this residential section?” 
directly from the bee inspection amount is required to take care The Victim: “I had just 
service besides the men who de- of the issuing of some 500 per- heard, your honor, that the la- 
pended upon the honey crop for mits covering from 3 to 4 colo- dies of my wife’s church were 
their living. Further evidence nies of bees annually being giving a rummage sale, and I 
indicated that the producers of moved from one point to an- was hurrying home to save my 
alfalfa and clover seed also were other. After taking out the other pair of pants.” 
interested in bees. salary and traveling expenses of The Judge: “Case dismissed.”
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A WISCONSIN IRIS SOCIETY FRUIT GROWERS PROGRAM 
Ane of letters were re- 

ceived at the office of the 66th Annual Convention Wisconsin State 
Wisconsin Horticultural Society s ‘ 
from iris eroware Sen we Horticultural Society 
they were interested in a Wis- 
consin Iris Society, and hoping Racine Hotel, Racine, November 8-9 
that such an organization would 
be formed. All Meetings on Mezzanine Floor 

We will file the names of all . 
who send in a card or letter THURSDAY; NOVEMBER: 8 
stating they would like to join, 10:00 a. m. Making and selling filtered cider. Air cooled apple storage 
and sometime this winter a houses. Prof. Roy E. Marshall, Horticulture Dept., Michigan State College. 

* will b ca . ] . 11:00 a. m. How to get the most out of the spray gun. (Tests of spray- 
meee names called. a. Glige Prof. Glenn L. Ricks, Horticulture Department, Michigan State 

will be notified of the meeting _ 12:00 M. Joint luncheon in Hotel dining room with Racine Kiwanis Club. 
which will probably be held in Price 60¢. Speaker, Mr. Vilas Whaley, past State Commander American 
or near Milwaukee as the larg- Legion. Talk on National Defence Act and National Service Act. 

est number of iris growers seem Inspection of fruit exhibits and flower exhibits by garden clubs. 

to be in that section of the state. en — 
In addition to the organiza- ies Gai 4 teoiosaomes ax soalee ana . . 

tion meeting an iris speaker will :30 p. m. alue of bud sports in apples and cherries. Suggestions for 
% . * marketing apples. Prof. V. R. Gardner, Chief, De 2 f Horti is be provided for an interesting Michigan’ State College, ardner le: epartment o orticulture 

program. 2:30 p. m. What we are doing with hardy nuts. Rabbit control in the 
orchard. Prof. J. A. Neilson, Horticulture Dept., Michigan State College. 

3:30 p.m. Progress in apple scab and fire blight control in Wisconsin. 
INTERESTED IN IRIS Prof. G. W. Keitt, Madison. 

SOCIETY THE op THE BANQUET 

I am interested in iris, am 6:30 p. m.—Hotel Racine—Price 854 

growing many varieties. Would Music and entertainment by Racine Garden Club. 
be interested in an Iris Society, Honorary recognition services. Three outstanding horticulturists. 

one in which I could learn to ac- Talks by out-of-state speakers. Prof. V. R. Gardner of Michigan, Mrs. 
curately classify varieties and Euclid Snow, Hinsdale, Illinois. € J 
their growth. Also would be A Bit of Humor by Mr. Mike Peterson, Williams Bay. Mr. Peterson is one 
willing to contribute rhizomes. of the mid-west’s greatest humorists. 

Tay Medics yok a good FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
BpIay. 1S ens 10:00 a.m. New ideas on codling moth and orchard insect control. 

—Mrkrs. JOHN ROCK, Arsenic substitutes. Prof. C. L. Fluke, Entomology Department, Madison. 

Thiensville. 11:00 a. m. Orchard notes for 1934. Thinning observations. Use of 
nitrogen. Summer pruning. Prof. R. H. Roberts, Horticulture Department 

——_____— Madi , adison. 
FROM MILWAUKEE 12:00 M. Luncheon. Plans to be announced. 

5 
‘ ‘i AFTERNOON PROGRAM 

I am keenly interested in the "30 * | weétine and election ©F or 4 ‘ 
finer Iris. In my own garden Hieultaea) Sonety. nnual meeting and election of officers Wisconsin State Hor- 

I hich, ONEE 8 hundred varieties 2:30 p. m. Illustrated lecture. Simplicity—the keynote of home grounds 
Ww ich furnish blooms from the  peautification. Location of shrubbery, trees and flower border. Prof. Franz 
beginning of April until the Aust, Horticulture Department, Madison. 

middle of September. A num- 
ber of rare ones were grown 

from seed and I shall be glad to 
shane some of them for a dis- A. J. SMITH E. C. HAASCH 
ple i . wa : they pene I certainly hope One of Wisconsin's foremost The many garden friends of 

a e Wisconsin Iris Society di “3, Mr. A. J. Smith, died 
becomes a reality and that we &@reners, dir. ‘A. mith, died Mr. E, C. Haasch of Wauwatosa 

have a fine Iris show each year, GUting September. Mr. Smith will regret to hear of his death 
* was gardener on the Maytag Es- 9, Thursday, September 20th 

—Mrs. ARTHUR JAEGER. tate at Lake Geneva for many Mr. H h : tenth a 
years. He was a charter mem- T, sAAaSCR. WAS & INOS One NUSt 

OO ber of the Lake Geneva Garden- astic gardener, widely known 
Don’t fail to attend the annual ers Association and its president throughout the state and loved 

coavention of the State Garden for a long period. He has also by all who knew him for his 
Club Federation, Hotel Racine, been an officer of the Wisconsin helpfulness and interest in gar- 
Racine, November 8-9. State Horticultural Society. dening.
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| 
MRS. C. E. STRONG | 

THE CHRYSANTHEMUM B ground deeply so there will be 
ee plenty of root room, also add 

In the Second month; the! (peach, ree , (ae plenty of bonemeal for fertiliz- 
But not until the ninth the chrysan- » has i re I say tonerneal becayae a 

th ; Se) cea ess care is taken not to have the 
So each must wait until his own time \ Ce KA? bulbs in contact with other fer- 

cones m9 rie PI tilizer, they are liable to rot. —Translation from the Japanese. O pene” INE _ 

"THE Kiku-no-sekku, or festi- MCS, aes) . All of October may be used 

ty itl asthe iota mote RRS eS |e, gransplant shrubs or, trees. is held during the ninth month, fe Flee d 

which, according to the old cal- OY spring, when there is seed sow- 

endar, is about the last of Oc- Sr eae ake ing and preparation of the 

tober, and as the birthday of the po gon v4 ground aoe all noes ca sow 
Emperor fell upon the third of 4/p Cy gs fw ers you have intended to plant— 

November that day has become \ " H Cy WIP to know that your shrubs are all 
a gala day in all parts of the Sey f ele 4 eney fo erow, ae gue is 

empire and the occasion of Sy we \ "2 elping the new roots to star 
wonderful floral displays. At 3 KE: = ae and give ik # better cee 
Dango Zaka, one of the suburbs Le RG ae Oy, > when e ho ry weather 
of Tokio, is held one of the most GM OI x comes. You know it usually 

unique exhibitions. Under can- UMN Pas does come—and you know that 
opies of matting and sometimes oy) ee KGS\ the late planted shrub shows the 

on evlving stage are arang | \NRNUENGHA® "| ste m volowing tore and ife-size figures made entire \ i : . 
of chryeanthemuatts, with ae SHIRLEY POPPIES, BACHELOR Sow P ial Seed | 
exception of the face and hands, FU come poguers ‘OF ANNUALS. : ow oe at ees 
which are formed of some sort - , A cold Se py en fast a 
of composition. The figures are rainage and a foot of good soi 
grouped as tableaux represent- or in front of shrubbery where may be planted to seeds of per- 
ing historical or legendary they are free from cold winds. ennials_ just before freezing 
scenes. They are curiously They can even be given a little time. Cover with burlap so the 
made of split bamboo, in which covering if a hard frost seeds will not be washed by 
the roots and stems of the plants threatens the flowers. A few heavy rains, most perennials 
are packed in damp earth and old discarded blinds and some benefit by the freezing they re- 
bound around with straw, while burlap sacks were protection ceive and come up freely in the 
the flowers are drawn through enough until December of last spring—much earlier than they 
the frame and woven into the Year, even the real late varieties otherwise would. If lily seeds 
desired pattern By careful blossoming under this cover. are planted, give a couple of in- 
sprinkling every evening the They can be potted just before ches of peat as _ additional 
- kept fresh for the @ freeze and brought into the covering. 
vonth duri P hi h the festi house where they will bloom for Just a reminder—if you have 
oe MEINE, WIME e Testl- 4 long time. Before placing been trying out some new shrub, 
val continues. these potted plants in the cool- tree or plant, give it a good 

. est part of the basement until ground cover as soon as the 
Care of Hardy Kinds spring—spray them thoroughly ground Has fren a little, many 

«ht with Black Leaf 40—or the plants and shrubs will become 
Many gardens are brightened aphis are likely to kill the plants. hardier after they are thorough- by the late blooms of the hardier ly established with a good root 

varieties of chryean[heniuras, Early Bulbs system. Peat, cornstalks. (be 

Have found it an EXE ent plan Are the bulbs you admired careful that no corn is left to at- 
to grow them during the sum-  Jast spring tucked away in the tract mice) or leaves that are 
mer out in the cutting garden, garden beds all growing nicely partly rotted make good cover- 
then in the first weeks of for early blooming? If not ings. This covering may be left 
September—move them _ to there is still time to plant them. on during the summer especially 
sheltered spots near the house, Just remember to prepare the the rotted leaves and peat. 1
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AMATUER FLOWER EX- all quite different—all interest- LATE BLOOMING IRIS 

HIBITS ae STATE (eden mene tee eee I bought the late blooming Tris 

| Cactus display in the Amateur Avtumn King soon after it came 
iN SPITE of storms and department—were there a lot of 0” fhe parent ae it tome. 
| drouth, the 1934 Amateur cactus fans in evidence—and did bloome or hal 20 ee ned aie 
| Flower Show at the State Fair they speak the cactus language Therefore bl ave not tried any 

was a success. Nearly every —at least they gave them ther fall | one, vanenes ar 
class was filled and there was names that I would never dare German blo, foe a mn Ba 1 
considerable competition in attempt to repeat. Neither will "eS seig Plopms st a en 
many of the classes. I call them by the common ber yeah, ee i hor ome 

The fifteen dining tables were names after the glances of scorn It lik de 8 id hed. taee, 
taken of course—and using bestowed upon me by one “fan.” The falt ry We b tt af i 
their own dishes and linen, with I’ll just say “that one.” h cc ht but the A ou se ey m 
flowers from their gardens—the We are glad to see new ex- thee f tt Nl ovith walk pee ore 
exhibitors are showing some hibitors come in— “We need qd stems “The col isi J q in 
very artistic and striking ar- them to keep us on our toes,” ae nd the open Se a the 
rangements. This is proving said one laughingly, as she ad- afternoon y oP y 
very interesting and helpful to mired the winning exhibit by a “ “Mrs. A JAEGER 
many visitors at the Fair. The ‘New member.” “ ‘Milwaukee 
flower decorations are getting Best of all are the many who _ 
enurely away eae me eae cans and tell us how much this ——— a 
ness that we complained of for exhibit at the Fair is helping 
several years. The Judges them, how they have learned to TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS. 
were delighted—and the major- know the different varieties, Fresh Clean Seeds at Moderate 
ity of those who passed by and how to use them in the garden Prices. Write American Forest- 
commented on the tables— and home. They are enthus- YY Company, Pembine, Wiscon- 
agreed with the placing of the iastic about the Little Gardens ‘%!0. 
ribbons. as a help in showing how even — 

The perennial and annual a very small space may be made 
groups were very good, both attractive—how it can be chang- CHOICE CHRISTMAS 
classes showing new varieties ed so that a variety of plantts TREES AND EVERGREEN 
never shown before. Outstand- may be tried out, they are won- Decorations for the Holidays. 
ing in the perennials, Aster hy- dering about a Garden Club— Evergreen Boughs, Evergreen 
bridus lutea, clear bright yellow are quite sure it would be inter- Sprays and Lycopodium fresh 
in spreading panicles, exquisite esting to belong to a group and green from our northern 
to use as a filler or alone. Gypso- whose interest was in growing woods. Write American Forest- 
phila acutifolia, a pretty pale plants from seeds, really getting ry Company, Pembine Wiscon- 
pink small flower, was also ad- acquainted with them you know. sin. 
mired. 

New Zinnias — oo 

Scabiosa flowered Zinnias and 
the tiny many colored Mexican 
or Midget Zinnias were admir- 
ed greatly and every note book 
holds their names for next 

years garden. Chrysantha Cal- Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 
endula, also met with approval 
as they were brought closer to 
the visitors in order to convince Anywhere in Wisconsin 
them that they really were Cal- 

ne then ee PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 
Asters were good—better SPRAYING TREE MOVING 

than they have been in years. 
The judge after looking over the | 
exhibits, suggested that more Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 

blue ribbons be furnished as 
ey es needed—it was too 
ard to decide with onl 4 

ow’ ea One WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
Little Gardens 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

There were six Little Gardens 
this year—two more than usual,
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Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

| W. E. MEN@e, President OtTTo KAPSCHITZKE, Ree. Sec. H. J. Raumiow, Cor. Sec. 
Cc. D. ApAMs, Vice-Pres. 1710 Illinois Ave. Sheboygan Watter F. MI.er, Treas. 

THIS SEASON WITH THE = a ee ee 
GLADIOLUS a 

W. C. KRUEGER : 
Oconomowoe ‘ a2 Re) ips a a 

'T HIS season was ideal for om al, me Vy Pts ‘> Se Rare 
checking the performance ne es Pk es oy : Be | a) 

of gladiolus under conditions of ae ES ‘a aay i” ee) | 
extreme drought and _ intense hla ud A ue Ce i a cl 
heat, great variation in humid- at z "4 
ity, and a wide range of tem- ’ | 
perature. 

q 

Outstanding under these con- The Gladiolus Displny Garden at the College of Agriculture was Visited 
ditions was the performance of by Many Gladiolus Funs this Summer. 

Margaret Fulton, Mary Eliza- 

beth, and Lindesta. Each had correctly placed. It performs and the placement and_ spike 
more than 20 buds to the spike. consistently. length is always good. 
All the spikes of these varieties Salbach’s Orchid, Mildred Heathfield, Moondara, and | 
grew straight without staking, Louise, and Wuertembergia al- Esme Desilly form nice spikes, 
and successive days of 95° in so did well. They are all out- but to me their color is not out- 
the shade could not make the standing in color. The latter standing. 
florets of these stalwarts droop. however, places its floret rows Palestrina, Kine Arthur, Star 
The first two opened a minimum gomewhat too far apart. f B th hem nd Bill Sowden 
of six florets in the field with Pirate, Picardy and Bagdad ° ‘tl be fven arother chance, | 
some spikes showing ten open in are “must haves” in the glad “) °° 8'V€ , 
good condition at one time. patch, but this season they did A Real Pink 
Lindesta was fine too, but did throw some short spikes, but a : : , 
not open more than five florets. spike 31” from lower floret to . One of the high lights of my 
The salmon pink of Margaret tip with 9 to 12 open with the %@%den was Pearl of California 
Fulton is distinctive, while the last two named, will easily com- Which this year as last, always 
metriculous placement and ruf- pensate for a few short spikes, ad 25 buds to the spike, with 
fling of that white and yellow and for the fact that the petals en or more open, correctly plac- 
glad, Mary Elizabeth, is always will wilt under conditions as C4. This pure pink beauty is 
to be marvelled at. Only one prevailed this past summer. not a giant in flower or plant, 
spike of that variety flecked What a name for a glad! but it does appeal. . 
with pink, and that spike suf- “Dream O’Beauty.” This mar- Of the many varieties that | 
fered a severe change in temper-  velous rose-red opens ten or saw in other gardens or in com- 
ature. more on a spike, but it will burn mercial plantings, the following } 

Dr. Buchan (Mair) surprised in the hot sun. impressed me most in perforn- 
me by its fine growth. Its col- Wausaga is a beauty, but I ance and beauty: Valencia 
or a soft scarlet with a white agree with Mr. Gove in that I (Christ) dull orange—6 inches 
blotch edged with a trace of vi- doubt whether a beginner would across in a non-irrigated field; 
olet. This variety is really dif- appreciate the exquisite color. Emma; Edith Robson; Max 
ferent and, therefore, refresh- Marmora seemed to exper- Reger, a vital and snappy Ave 
ing. ience a poor season in these Maria by the same originator: 

A Good White — parts, showing many short Senate Coronada; Director: ; 

. spikes. Koehl and Machree kept Latus; Mrs. Ray P. Chase; ani}q' 
Maid of Orleans did well in spike length, but their place- Flying Squadron (Elli). ‘ 

my plot as it did in gardens ment was not up to their stan- My own additions for next}j' 
and commercial plantings that I dard. season will be made from this}q ‘ 
visited. It seems to be the best Fata Morgana and Schwaben group, and I hope to add some of 
performer of the Pfitzer whites Girl are so beautiful that they the following if reports remail 
and creams. are easily forgiven their re- favorable from more than ont 

Amador is a pleasing medium spective faults, frail plant, and source. I am through buyingig 
of red of average sized florets short plant. They open many advertising—I appreciate beau pgs
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ty, distinctiveness and perform- No. 1 ~__------1%” and larger mon-red color with purple spots 
ance: Blue Peacock, Union No. 2 ----1%-1%" in diameter that are less conspicuous.  Ti- 
ance. ? No. 3. ------1-114” in diameter : 
Jack, Sultan, Southern Cross No, 4 c.......%-1" in diameter grinum Splendens is the stand- 
and John 8S. Bach. No. 6 __---.%—%4” in diameter ard and most advertised variety. 

Heritage was the outstanding No, 6 ..-.---.---..-Under %” Tigrinuin Flore-Pleno is inter- 

new glad that I was privileged Sizes 1, 2, and 3 are usually esting because it is the only lily 

to see. couctdered aa corauy beaming: Tr pis are a Htle shorter aad 
As I stated before, this sea- Size, although frequently the ie olor a little lighter than Ti- 

son Was ideal for checking per- Occasionally even cormels or No, grinum Splendens. 
Sens pe as a, Whale i 6’s will bloom the first year. If you plant the bulbs in the 
newer glads fared better than gi,o. 4, 5 and 6 are used or- fall and make another planting 

the older except for a few stal- Qinarily only for planting stock in the spring, you will have a 
_ warts as Minuet, Giant Nymph and reproduction. succession of bloom extending 

and Betty Nuthall. Perhaps The grading, on large es- Over a month. Plant the bulbs 
another season will give us is i yy 6 to 8 inches deep and mulch te tiful spikes fr tablishments, is done usually by | p 1 

on ss ‘a ee! var- machine but where only a few With leaves or straw for winter 

ieties that did not deliver for us bulbs are to be sorted, grading Protection. To increase the 
the past season. boards or screens can be used. Stock of Tiger Lilies, plant the 

Separate boards or trays with black bulblets that form in the 

TT holes of the sizes indicated above 2#Xils of the leaves. Plant these 
are used for each grade. In in drills like peas, in August. 

HOW TO STORE AND GRADE grading, the board with the 1% Give heavy winter mulch and 
GLADIOLUS BULBS inch holes is used first and all they will come up the next 

_ ‘ that will not pass through the Spring. I have found the Tiger 
ATFIER digging, — gladiolus poles are number ones. The Lilies to their best when a 

corms are. placed in shallow palance of the corms are then 2round cover is planted | near 
flats or boxes in a dry, well-ven- passed over the No. 2 board and them. Anchusa Myosotidiflora, 
tilated, frost-proof cellar or the next sized corms are taken © Campanula Carpatica, are ex- 
shed for about two weeks to out. This process is continued cellent plants for that purpose. 

cure. At the end of that time, until all the corms are graded. | —LILLESAND E. LEANDER, 
they should be cleaned for stor- Fyrom Michigan Agricultural Cambridge. 
age by removing the old dried- tation bulletin “Gladiolus Cul- 
up mnoree faa a He nee ture, Insects, and Diseases.” 

thrips are present, the husks are TT , 
not removed at this time inas- HOW TO GROW TIGER How ‘Do You! Pronounce: These 
much as they serve to protect LILIES Plant ‘Naiwes? 
the corms in storage. ae 1. Liatris 11. Achillea 

When large plantings are to DURING the late summer, . genistemon 1. eoniit 
be stored, shallow trays about most everywhere I go in 4° Gianttis 14; Amelanchik 
four inches dee ve ordinarily the country and in many city 5° Gerbera 15. Anagallis 

. Dp ‘are y gardens, I see the old fashioned 6. Gladiolus 16. Anchusa 
used. These are placed on top Figer Lily. 7. Godetia 17. Anthemis 
of each other with blocks be- : pa . 8. Helenium 18. Antirrhinum tween the trays to provide aer- In an old neglected farm yard 5. Acacia 19. Colchicum 

ee " —where no planting has beet 10. Physostegia 20. Asclepias 
It ig impossible to overstress gone for years—I found the old For correct pronunciation see page 

— Ss 7 iger Lily blooming among the 43. 
the importance of a clean well weeds along the fence line. At 
ventilated storage cellar in another farm I found Tiger Lil 7-7 
which the temperature can be jes more than six feet tall with J 
carefully regulated to 35° -40° sixteen buds and blossoms to the 
F. Although the storage cellar stalk. Other lilies may be more NORTHBROOK PEONIES 
should be moderately humid, it peautiful, but where can you AND. IRISES 
should 1 ji i ‘ id not be uncomfortably find one that is as hardy and The World’ Variotion G a 
damp. A humidity of 70-80 per  self-assertive under such a vari- ideal P oettinke, cur olsate have cotebiched 
cent is satisfactory. The cellar ety of conditions? The merits areputation for quality. and vigor nation. 
should be kept clean at alltimes of the Tiger Lily have never MASTER LIST “AMERICA'S 8 1 UE 

and diseased corms should be heen fully appreciated. Fall information. scientifically arranged. 
destroyed at once. I have found there is quite a Very reasonable prices. 

; difference in Tiger Lilies. For- NORTHBROOK GARDENS. Inc. 
Grading tunea Giganteum is easily the Northbrook, Illinois 

Gladiolus corms are graded finest of the Tigers. It grows Paul L. Battey, Pres. 
during the winter months into the tallest and has the largest W. F. Christman, V. P. and Mer. 
six sizes— flowers. It has a bright sal-
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a . DOUBLE TULIPS FOR 

Art Shades Found in WINTER BLOOM 
: HE Darwins are my favor- 

Breeder | ulips T ites for garden culture, but 
for indoor bloom I am partial 

/ . to the Double Tulips. They are 

ee eee tee oe a far easier to get into bloom ani 
- whick "pens - ng mystery ; WP they make the finest showing in 

are chiefly selected strains of ND Pe as We see the pos, of beat. 
the general class of late tulips Mb ea A : pare } ful Murillos in the shop wind- 
known as Breeders, so called be- \ / yy” ows! at midwinter. bub ‘there: is 
cause the striped tulips, the me- \ | no. great magic about it. It . 
dium of the gambling craze dur- Pe & sn on a 
ing Holland’s tulipomania, de- CO niin easy uw bring you great- 
velop from these self-colored tu- _ A WB “i sel, Murillo is an old variety, 
lips by breaking out in stripes \\ ZB NG but I ally r it for 
from time to time, for no well \ tK Y aa ut I generally rely on it for 

understood reason, although \\ a y y LO) my earliest bloom. Their large 

there. srous theories. \\ £6 7 double blossoms open up nearly 
he Darsine are Konored B \\ | Lfy white but turn to a beautiful 
The Darwins are honored by ee f fy rose as the flower expands. 

being given a separate class ay [fy Triumphator is a sport of Mur- 

pou the oe ee the lat- A L/S 4G rillo and a much brighter pink. 
er are now sharing the popu- A\WAE ZZ 44 In my own home last winter, | 

larity of the Darwins because of AWW L/S 4. had blossoms ‘of “Couronne d Or | 
their soft and unusual colorings, CAA AG\Y: fame bel four inches across. It is a rich | 
notably the buffs, browns and \ a. golden yellow. Tournesol is a 
iroue kien Teper ed ike enlace showy red with a yellow edge. 

Sa ark reds. ese My largest bl as I rator 
subtle art shades are coming to j i Reb nun tt wae a little slow 

be more and more appreciated tulips. The first are yellow and "coming into bloom, but when | 
and offer some of the finest tu- brown, red, or purple striped. it pened” ait sked’ Like arith 
lips there are. The Breeders The second class is subdivided ! a neon up it looked like a rich 

require the same treatment as into rose and violet byblooms, nent peony: 
the Darwins. one being in tones of red and 

They have yellows in their white, and the other in lavender, How to Plant 

color range, there being no true purple and white. The Rem- It is most important to give 
pg cose brandts are striped Darwin tu- tie : “alka 

yellows in the Darwin class. jing paving the same soft col the bulbs plenty time to make 
Some of these handsome tulips PS. oud e h white, color- a good root growth. I gener- 
should be included in every or- 188 Stripec with white. ally plant five bulbs in a six inch 

ve . . 3 
der. One of the finest is the . 4 bed of these striped tulips pot, placing them with the flat 

bronze and purple giant, Louis 38 4 novelty in the garden and sides turned away from the cen- 
XIV, one of the finest of all tu. Some of them should be included _ ter so they will spread their foli- 
lips ‘and now at a price which i any bulb order. They are age better. I use garden soil 
puts it within reach. A few fine to plant in small groups mixed with sand and bonemeal 
years ago it was one of the very OVer a border, giving it an un- and completely cover the bulbs 
expensive beauties. Ueual curaciets The eee half an inch. After soaking 

: . ions are sometimes in regular them with water, place them on 

ae ee ea patterns and sometimes over all. the floor in the soles and dark- 
pink and rose tones oF the Dar The character of the striping is est place in the cellar. Water 
wins. They have the same Sometimes in the way of flames once every ten days and do not 

great height of stem and size of UP the midrib of the petal, and pring them up to the light until 

bloom in others a pattern about the the pots are filled with a mass 

‘Another late blooming race of cles! GF thin Detsls, Eeathenets of roots, “whieh generally takes 
tulips comes all in stripes and trom Bite 12 Weeks: The ‘whole 
offers a most interesting vari- success in bulb culture consists 

ety in planting that always at- * in establishing a good rool 
tracts interest, They’ are best Fatherly Advice growth. Then you can bring 

planted in groups by themselves, Son: “Father, I’ve a notion them up to the living room as 
as the stripes of varying colors to settle down and start raising You want them and have: a Su¢- 
do not harmonize with other tu- chickens.” Hloom f © ie es . 
lips. The striped tulips are di- Father: “Better try owls. oom from January til spring. 

vided into three classes, bizar- Their hours will suit you bet- —LILLESAND E. LEANDER, 
res, byblooms and Rembrandt ter.” Cambridge.
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‘ ‘ : THREE SPRING HAR- [his Season With Dahlias BINGERS 
E. M. LARSEN "T HERE are three little bulbs 

Madison I like to plant in October 
for early spring blossoms. They 

[HE past season has_ been Grow Under Cloth ihe ten Teer cant m 
anything but favorable for me Sa, aliavre wav, hemselves, but planted in quan- 

the dahlia. The dry spell was demmnghuted that craves have tity they make a charming pic- 
bad enough but in addition the jja. under cloth Gg the ideal Say ture. ; 
red spider was especially active. to raise them ‘Dahlias raised Mix snowdrops, winter acon- 
However, where plenty of water ;, the field cantGl Score on the ites and Scillas and plant them 
was available, the plants kept pow tabl . with 4 ~ beneath a pussywillow for an : ; ee : ables with those under : 
clean and given proper fertiliz- cover. The cloth houses are be- early thrill. Or plant up near 
ers they produced fairly good coming very popular There 2 south-facing wall, or any sun- 

blooms. are fourteen of them in south- "Y, nook in the garden. tan 
Good Varieties ern and eastern Wisconsin. In The golden blossoms of Eran- 

Files uses | some cases these houses are used this Hyernilis (Winter Aconite) 
The season was a good one to as outdoor living rooms and look charming resting on a cush- 

try out some of the newer intro- plantings include asters and in ion of green leaves, and the Ga- 
ductions that have come to us in some cases gladiolus. lanthus (snowdrops), with their 

the past yee The oll peculiar frosty whiteness, along- 
ing six have been proven an de tha: bri “ile 
are well worthwhile: Amelia LIKES NANKING CHERRY ‘ide the bright blue of Scilla 

5 . Siberica, gives the whole plant- 
Earhart, color—Apricot buff; A little more about the Nan- ing a charming effect 
Murphy Masterpiece, a huge king Cherry, Prunus Tomen- pac : 
red; Lady Myra Ponsomby, a toga. I have had some of these | —LILLESAND E. LEANDER, 
good yellow; Polo Alto, buff col- bushes for several years, and Cambridge. 
or; Cameo, a coral rose and La they have never winterkilled, 
Fiesta a bi-color butter yellow altho last winter mercury hit —— 
and penciled red. There are of forty below. However, if a 

course many others but these place is infested with cotton tail > 
have given an especially good rabbits, which, unfortunately Rick SMES 
account of themselves in the are protected, do not plant these (Continued from page 41) 
nay room as well as in the gar- cherries. The rabbits like their Correct Pronunciation 
aeR, — bark as well as they do that of = Lycayltris 12. Ak-oh-ny’-tum 

As for newer varieties we the apple tree. 2. Pent-stee’-mon 13. Ah-jer’-ah-tum 
find (1984) Lord of Autum, a RALPH LARRABEE, 3. Stat’-i-see or Ag-er-ay’- 
yellow; Momouth Radiance, Webster, Wis. 4. Klem’-ah-tis tum. ae 
pink and primrose; Washington ee a aur -be-ra 14, Am-e-lan’ki-er - . 2 . Glad-i-oh’-lus 15. An-ah-gal’-is 
Giant a lavender; Fireman, a LETTERS FROM OUR GAR- 7. Go-dee’-shi-a 16. An-keu’-sah 
good red; Air Mail and Grande DEN CLUB MEMBERS 8. He-lee’-ni-um 17. An/-the-mis 
—the latter may prove to be a 4 9. Ah-kay’-shah | 18. An-tir-ry’-num 

rather coarse flower. Sonny I heard your garden talk over 1% F y-soh-stee ~ji-19, Ee uit ior 
Boy is also very good. W.H. A. this morning and think 41, Ai-itee-ah 20. As-klee’-pi-as 

These of course are the larger _ the talks a fine idea. : sardemer'e 
flowering varieties and we must The Waupaca Club is still en- _, Referenee—The Home Gardener's 

. . 3 g ictionary By Better 
not overlook the fact that the thusiastic. We are hoping to  pomes & Gardens. 
smaller varieties seem to be have a garden club table at the 
coming into their own. With library with our twelve new ee 
the cactus varieties, the foliow- bopls “ante good zarden mee 
ing miniatures, that is, flowers azines and various catalogs, be- 
about three inches in diameter, Sides bouquets and interesting soerRier wane 
are becoming very popular: Plants in season. . . 
Jean, Baby Royal, Fairy, Orchid We made an interesting pil- Mrs. Robert Alder, chairman 
Lady and a very neat bi-color i image to Barabee i's Lh ihe of the Southern Wisconsin dis- 
called Little Nemo. The follow- cole S Mrserys evii's  Uake, trict of the State Garden Club 
i . Durward’s Glen, and the Agency ; 5 
ing Cactus are also very inter- House at Portage in August Federation called a meeting at 
esting: Mrs. Bruce Collins, In October we go on a pilgrim- Fort Atkinson on September 26. 
Jugendpracht, Frau O Bracht, age to Rib Mountain to observe Clubs in the district are Elk- 
Miss Belgium, and Mariana. the autumn foliage and enjoy a horn, Whitewater, Fort Atkin- 
We must also call your attention beefsteak and bacon bat! son, Jefferson and Cambridge. 

to ne many new pompoms that —Mrs. Epw. BRowNgE, The officers elected will be listed 
are becoming very popular. Waupaca. in our next issue.
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GARDEN CLUBS IN FOX oN rr G aS NEW GARDEN CLUBS JOIN ) Cn 
RIVER VALLEY ELECT Ay ae) GARDEN CLUB FEDERA- 

NEW OFFICERS ~\ ft TION AND HORTICUL- 

A VERY interesting meeting Ty VY 1 Y a TURAL SOCIETY 

with 70 garden club mem- HE officers of the Wiscon- 
ae in geriondanoe CG as — hon AUT T sin Garden Club Federation | 
by the a den club in th Fon eee all tt and the Wisconsin State Horti- | 

Ri " e vel sen ¢ Oh in ‘ “oot OOF] cultural Society wish to welcome | 
‘Aflee ee ests too aa qe i———_ | the Whitewater and Green Bay | 

er visiting estates and gar- Garden Clubs to membership in | 
dens during the forenoon, a K) & i our Society. 

orien |S a kee S| bath chs ae new. bat ha 
bees : a ? -\ ch US) A been very active during the sum- 

was held in the afternoon. Zz ’ i mer months. The officers of the 
H. J. Rahmlow, secretary of J ‘ fas : ‘ clubs are as follows: 

the Horticultural Society talked a ely A; ‘ 
on “How we can improve our Kane a tI\\ Whitewater Garden Club 
flower shows.” Miss Edna Rob- mn | % President: Miss Avis I, Cleland, 111 

ertson, chairman of the Fox Sao. Vieewiee. Mie J. R. Johnson, 204 
River Valley district, discussed So. Prairie St. 
the projects which their district See.-treas. Miss Alice Ward, 202 
may carry on. The State Pres- Cottage St. 
ident, Mrs. Charlotte Bullard, VanderHoogt, district chairman, Green Bay Garden Club 
and Vice-president, Mrs. Chas. presided. H. J. Rahmlow dis- President: Mrs. H. A. Foelier, 1036 
Jahr, also took part in this dis- cussed “How Can We Improve So. Webster. . . 
cussion. our Flower Shows.” Secretary: Mrs. P. R. Minahan, 1245 

Officers for the coming year Mrs. E. Corrigan discussed ee SOT R. M. Burdon, 140 8 
were elected as follows: Mrs. ragweed eradication and_ bill- N. Oakland. , i 
J. M. Johnson, Ripon, President; board legislation. This was fol- —_ i 
Miss Edna Robertson, Menasha, lowed by the business meeting. 
Vice-president; Mrs. R. O. Har- The following officers were eR toe ON 
grave, Ripon, Secretary-Treas- elected for the coming year: ROGRAM 
urer. Chairman, Mrs. Irving Lorentz, Several prominent members 

Mrs. J. M. Johnson of Ripon Milwaukee, of the Milwaukee and officers of the Garden Club 
made the local arrangements for County Horticultural Society; of Illinois will appear on the pro- 
the meeting. Vice-chairman, Mrs. J. Simon, gram at our annual convention 

. West ree of the Hillcrest Gar- at Racine. Two days of pleasure 
MILWAUKEE COUNTY DIS- den Club; Secretary-treasurer, and profit are promised all who 

Mrs. Wm. Hopk - ‘ TRICT ELECTS OFFICERS a m opkinson, Milwau- attend 

N INTERESTING meeting The chairman called on every 
A of the garden clubs of Mil- member present for their fav- FLOWER SHOWS 
waukee County was held in orite combination of flowers Very successful flower shows 
Grant Park, Milwaukee, Sep- which brought out some inter- were held during August by the 
tember 19. esting suggestions. garden clubs of Green Bay, Me- 

The forenoon was devoted to nasha, Oakfield, Beaver Dam, 
a tour of the nursery and Waukesha County Federation, 
grounds. Hundreds of varieties Delayed Art Institute, Milwaukee, Ra- 
of flowers, trees and shrubs were Visitor: “Does the giraffe get cine, Fort Atkinson, Kenosha, 
inspected. a sore throat when he gets wet Lodi, Superior, Plymouth, Stev- 

After a luncheon in the Pa- feet?” ens Point, Kaukauna and Ash- 
vilion a program and business Attendant: “Yes, sir, but not land. We are sorry not to be 
meeting was held. Mrs. M._ until the following week.” able to describe them all.
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PROGRAM STATE CONVENTION 

FLOWER SHOW 

Wisconsin Garden Club Federation EXHIBITS are to be entered 
5 in the name of a garden club 

7th Annual Convention with the names of the commit- 
tee member also appearing on 

Hotel Racine, Racine entry tags. ; 
, Exhibits must be in place 

November 8-9 ready for judging by 11 a.m. 
on Thursday, November 8. 

In conjunction with the 66th annual convention of the Wisconsin State 
Horticultural Society. ; Shadow Boxes 

Meetings and flower show on the hotel mezzanine floor. Notice: 18 boxes size 30x24x 
18 available. We will reserve 

BOARD OF MANAGERS one box each for the first 18 
The Board of Managers of the Federation will meet 9:30 a. m. to 12 M. clubs making entries. Specify 

in the Chamber of Commerce Room on the Mezzanine floor. class. Entries close Novem- 
The Board of Managers consists of one delegate from each affiliated club ber 1. 

with a membership of less than 50. Two delegates per club having more than Class 1. A harvest scene 
60 members. The Board acts on all matters of business and nominates officers using fruit with or without other 

‘or the coming year. - 
accessories such as leaves etc. 

MAIN PROGRAM Class 2. An autumn picture 
9:30 a.m. Three minute talks by delegates of garden clubs, (not delegate using any type of horticultural 

on Board of Managers), on Worthwhile Accomplishments of our club during material. (Not fruit) 

the Trepotta ot standing committee chairmen, 6 minut Due to the large Class 3. A picture typifying 3 sta ie air . mi es. ie to e larg > j . 2 j 

number of clubs now in the Federation each report must be limited to the time the cold winter months, using 
stated. any type of material. 

12:00 M. Informal luncheon by the Racine Woman’s Club in their build- Class 4. Arrangement of 
ing, 2 blocks from Hotel. Social hour. Inspection of flower show. hardy chrysanthemums. 

AFTERNOON PROGRAM Artistic Arrangements 

1:30 p. m. The newer varieties of annuals and perennials, J. H. Burdett, Class 5. An artistic arrange- 
Chicago. Mr. Burdett is a well known radio speaker on garden topics. ment, any type of material, ap- 

2:30 p.m. How we conduct garden centers in Illinois, Mrs. Joseph Har- propriate for Thanksgiving. 
rington, Riverside, Illinois. Class 6. An artistic arrange- 

3:00 p.m. How I grow iris. The newer varieties, Mrs. Euclid Snow, ment, any type of material, ap- 
Hinsdale, Illinois, president Garden Club of Illinois. propriate for the Christmas sea- 

3:45 p.m. Plans of the University Horticulture Department of interest gon, 
to garden clubs, Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison, Chief of Horticulture Department. Class 7. Artistic arrange- 

| ANNUAL BANQUET ments of garden or hardy chry- 
| . santhemums. s = i 5d soe 

. 6:30 Pp. me Hotel Facine—Price:tb¢ Class 8. An artistic arrange- 
Music and entertainment by Racine Garden Club. ; . ment of branches with berries, 

| Honorary recognition services. Three outstanding horticulturists. without leaves such as bitter- 

| Talks by out-of-state speakers. Prof. V. R. Gardner of Michigan, Mrs. sweet ete 
| Euclid Snow, Hinsdale, Illinois. Class 9. Aw artistic. avvange- 

A Bit of Humor by Mike Peterson, Williams Bay. Mr. Peterson is one of t f st rawil oe 8 
| the mid-west’s greatest Humorists. ment Ol strawilowers. 

| Premiums 
| FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 s 

9:30 (aheeey). Masteatea leek a t with th Ribbons and pottery flower 
_. 9:30 a. m. (sharp ustrated lecture on flower arrangement wi e aa 5 

slides of the National Council of Garden Club Federations. Lecture by Mrs. baie to value of $2 for Ist, 2nd 
Mabel Johnson Fuller, Riverside, Illinois. The National Council flower ar- 4 rd prizes in each class, Ist 
rangement slides are unusually good. We urge all members to see them, and prize winners to have first 
follow the work of the garden clubs throughout the United States. choice, ete. 
ch 10:45 a. an New ideas on fertilizers for the lawn and garden, Prof. C. J. a ns 
vhapman, Soils Dept., Madison. 

11:30 a. m. Annual business meeting State Garden Club Federation. RADIO TALK FOR 
_ Election of officers. GARDENERS 

12:00 M. Joint luncheon. Program to be announced. Another of the series of radio 

talks “Fall Tips for the Gar- 
a K i See a eee Horifeuttural’ Socket dener” will be given by the edi- 

. 1:30 p.m. Annual business meeting Wisconsin Horticultural Society. ea 
Election of officers. All members of the Garden Club Federation are members Loe ote: ebabipn, a Madingn 
of the Society and entitled to vote. an tevens oint, between 10 

2:30 p. m. Illustrated lecture. Simplicity—the keynote of home grounds and 10:30 a. m. on Tuesday, Oc- 
beautification. Location of shrubbery, trees and flower border. Prof. Franz tober 16th, during the Home- 
Aust, Horticulture Dept., Madison. maker’s Hour.
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[he Flower Show—A Civic Project 
S e oe very queceastul Progress in Flower Arrangement arrangements made by those 

ower shows were he ur- . clubs who have had experience 
ing August and early Septem- , Much progress has been made and have studied flower ar- 
ber throughout Wisconsin that uring the past two or three yangement. There is, however, 
we are unable to find space to Years in the quality of the ar- opportunity for further im- 
describe them. rangements shown. Many com- provement and programs on | 

The flower show is becoming Ments have been received from flower arrangement should le , 
an important civic project. garden club members in regard held throughout the state before | 
Garden clubs are finding it a to the outstanding quality of the the next flower show season. | 

means of extending the interest _ ee 
in flowers and gardens through- oo 
out their community. People 
who do not belong to the clubs 
will attend the shows and be- } 

come interested in the many 
beautiful varieties shown and FALL BULB LIST 
leave determined to have a gar- 
den next year. = 

We should take the stand that - De 
the flower show is a civic project DARWIN TULIPS Per 12 Per 100 

of educational value to all the Allard Pierrson crimson, maroon _------------------- 60e $3.00 

people. The shows should re- Baron De Tonnaye bright rose margined blush _---.--- 60c 3.00 
ceive the cooperation of city of- Centenaire rich violet rose ___----------------------- 60e 3.00 
ficials and should be considered Clara butte _..........--___ 60¢ 3.00 | 

the same as any other educa- Europe glowing salmon scarlet __._._----------------- 60¢ 8.00 | 

tional endeavor. . Ellen Willmott lemon yellow —-------------------- 60e 3.00 i 
We want to call the attention Inglescombe Yellow pure yellow .......--...--.----- 60¢ 3.00 

of the garden clubs to the stand Mme. Krelage bright lilac rose _-.-------.----------- 60e 3.00 
taken by Mayor Poltl of Hart- King Harold deep purple red _......----------------- 60e 3.00 
ford. He stated that the State Pride of Harlem bright rose enormous flowers ~---.--- 60c 3.00 
Gladiolus Show was an educa- Picotee pinkish white _.__._--__--___-___-_-______-__ 60¢ 3.00 

tional show of value to the peo- Wm, Copeland bright violet --..-.--.---------------_ 60¢ 3.00 

ple of the city and therefore Mixed Darwin Tulips -...--.----------------------. 50e 2.75 
turned over the entire facilities 
of the Municipal Building or 
City Hall to the Gladiolus Soci- NARCISSUS 

ety free of charge. In addition Alba Plena Odorata double pure white __--.----------$1.00 

he furnished a number of relief Barri Conspicuus perianth yellow edgedorange scarlet__ 1.00 

workers to help decorate the hall Emperor Large trumpet, perianth primrose dee llow 
and set up the show. ne rumpet one eee nee ee 1,00 

If we can get such cooperation Laurens Kosterw White orange cup ~----------------- 1.00 

the shows will become better, Orange Phoenix double orange and sulphur yellow —--- 1.00 

more educational and more pop- Princeps large trumpet clear yellow ~...-------------- 1.00 

ular. Sir Watkins short cup clear yellow ~~---...-.--------- 1.00 

There is considerable expense 
involved in staging a large and s 
educational show. This expense MISCELLANEOUS FALL BULBS 
cannot be borne entirely by the Scilla Campanulata Rosea _.....-------------------- 502.50 
garden clubs so that the public Crocus Mixed __..--__----- 502.50 
may be admitted free. In ad- Muscaria Blue Grape Hyacinths __------------------- .50 2.00 
dition to help from our city au- 
thorities a smal] admission 

rae sete EVE | SUPERIOR VIEW FARM With the receipts from this 
source the show can be made 
larger and better. JOHN F. HAUSER, Prop. 

We find too that the larger 
shows with a small admission BAYFIELD, WISCONSIN 
charge are much better attended 
than small shows. a
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. : NEW BOOK OF PRACTICAL A White Pine Tree Bears CHEMISTRY 
¢¢ DRACTICAL Everyday 

Seed Early P Chemistry” is the title of 

. : a new book just published by 

(p88 the many Tntareetins AN. the Chemical’ Publishing Com- 
things about evergreens is ae : pany, New York City. (Price 

the difference in the age and ‘ ay $2.00) 

size of the different species when ( ' F The additional title of the book 
they begin to bear seeds. Black ee y, wv is “How to Make What You Use. 
Spruce, Jack Pine and even Nor- , We’. x A practical modern working 
way Spruce commonly bear er A a ‘ formula for making hundreds of 
cones when quite small, but one ik { products.” Indeed this is real- 
seldom sees a cone on a White i “Vee 4} 9 } ly what the book is. In addi- 
Pine where it can be reached ge ae, SI tion to working instructions it 

_ without the aid of at least a as Hd e  \ cual tells how to make different kinds 
| modest step ladder. In this re- Ob Ma of adhesives, agricultural and 

spect the White Pine shown in ‘ FNS cae. \ Se garden specialties, paints and 
the accompanying photograph 1s ee SO Fe varnishes, cosmetics and drugs, 
different and it would be inter- : i $ oN 2 food products, inks, leathers, 
esting to know if any one has Ps ba . Pi ; lubricants, cements, photogra- 
seen a younger or smaller White Ve EN 7 jo phy developers, plating—from 
Pine bearing cones. Agee chromium to silver, polishes, 

This tree was one among sev- 7 yi soaps and cleaners, rubbers and 
eral hundred three year old automobile products. 
seedlings planted on a sandy hill- N Here the reader can ride a 
side in 1928. One afternoon last hobby or save money by making 
May a friend called at our nur- his own products. It may be 
series and in looking around at Young White Pine Bours Seed, used to start a new business or 
the various plantings we walked . . how to direct a youngster to- 

through these pines. We noticed wards an interesting profession. 
the cones at some distance and a 
Pointing them Gut tothe ‘visitor 
we remarked that someone must 
have tied them on for a joke. 
On closer examination however 

FOUNDATION we found them to be genuine and H . 
observed that they had grown oney Containers 
the previous season and had al- 

Progressive beekeepers ready dropped their seeds. The with 1934 Style and Fineness 
pore ee es fae r cones are four inches long which 
oundation, the kind the bees is about the average length for \“ ‘ 5 ai 
like best. White Pine in seasons like last ee 10 ie pais 

Send us your wax to be summer. As the picture shows, 

worked into foundation. they are situated at a point 83 Plain Round Glass Jars 
inches from the ground and 

We have given our cus- since they are the fruit of the Bee-Hive Style Glass Jars 
tomers forty-seven years of season of 1933 the tree was ee-Hive Style Glass Jars 
prompt service and square exactly three feet tall and & . 
dealing. years old when the cones began Beautifully decorated 

We carry a full line of to form, and so far as our ob- wrappers 
er lige. ye servation is concerned we will . i. 
SHPPHeS: say that this is rather ambiti- Attractive Shipping Cases 
Writ ‘ ist. ous for a White Pine. 

aa for pricelist E. M. DAHLBERG, We will gladly submit prices 
Ladysmith, Wis. on request. 

GUS DITTMER —— 
COMPANY __ Good Start August Lotz Co. 

“I wish I could be a great doc- . . 
Augusta, Wisconsin tor. I’d like to be a bone spec- Boyd, Wisconsin 

ialist.” 
“You’ve got a good head for 

a ITE eee
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\ ey i - 
leo SS ae IDEAL DARWIN TULIPS Wg | 

eee pty j ail Come Earlier—Stay Later 

ae. 1. . Not only do thes Ideal Darwins come aor. ct ; : nly do these new Ideal Darwins co 
i, SPN LES ie ered earlicr and stay later, but they are hardier, 

a) ray ha) \ i 4 stronger. 

ct RR ae: A thing you'll like particularly is their cheery 
a aa nh ‘ Wt color. Every one is clear and crisp. None of 
| sie alee ' Ht that dinginess found among so many other 

, on CAR Darwins. Wayside discovered them in Hol- nn \ ts 
wt Pa \ a a S land, and a real find it was. 

Entrance to Dutch Windmill Garden . Prices ; 
Unlike the custom with the new things of su- 

. . perior merit, we are not jacking up the prices. 
We are now digging and Send for our catalog and see for yourself how 

shipping peony roots. reasonable they are. These Ideal Darwins are 
shown in all the glory of their exact colors. 

Send us your order. Send for catalog. It’s a real guide to tulipdom. | 

4 SISSON’S PEONIES es 
ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN Y 
Hi-ways 23-26 intersection 6d wieatur Avenue, Mentor, Ohio | | 

America’s Finest Plants and Bulbs | 
po Owners: emer HF. Schultz and J. J. Grullemans 

Or the Best Methods Used to Sell Honey 

How to Sell Honey 
Monthly : 

Honey Market Report Successfully at a Roadside Stand 

Questions and Answers Was a Feature Article 

Advice to Beginners in the September Issue of 

ESSERE AEOSIES GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE 
Timely Editorials 2 Years $1.50 1 Year $1.00 3 Years $2.00 

64 Pages Canada and Foreign 1 Yr. $1.25 2 Yrs. $2.00 3 Yrs. $2.75 

Send Your Subscription to 

A. I. Root Co. of Chicago di, A. I. Root Co. of St. Paul 
224 W. Huron St., 290 E. 6th Street 
Chicago, Illinois St. Paul, Minn. 

Bee Suppues
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GARDEN SUPPLIES : . H ‘ | 

BEAN Spray Machines \ \ 1sconsin orticu ture 
Spray and Dust Materials 
Pruning Tools The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Orchard Ladders The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Baskets . 
Packing Forms Established 1910 

i j Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
Write for Prices ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

F. R. GIFFORD CO Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 1b, 1918. 

2201 University Avenue Published Monthly by the 

MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HoRTICULTURAL SociETY 
1532 University Ave. 

. . Madison, Wisconsin 

Tulips for Fall Planting H. J. Raumuow, Editor 
Giant Darwin tulips, ten colors, Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
60¢ doz.; $4 per 100. EARLY 
TULIPS, 60¢ doz. Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 
Breeder Tulips and Cottage Tu- Tel. University 134J. 
lips, 70¢ doz. 
Daffodil assorted, 65¢ doz. a 
For field planting Tulips, 25¢ Volume XXV NOVEMBER, 1934 No. 3 
doz.; $2 per 100. ET 
Caragana Hedge plants 2 ft., $3; 
3 ft. $3.50 per 100. . . os 
Buckthorne Hedge Plants, 18-24”, TABLE OF CONTENTS 
$6.75; 2-3 ft., $8 per 100. Page 

oo New Ideas on Spray Residue Removal___-------------.------.. 51 
Ask for our catalog. New Apple Varieties_--_-------_----_---- 52 

SWEDBERG NURSERY Getting the Farm Orchard Ready for 1935 Crop_--------------- 53 
‘ In “the, Orchard. secmceneneoeseourcenen ees | Od 

Battle Lake, Minnesota Experience: with Hardy Pears... -ssssssssscscewsewsecsesss 55 
Horticultural News ~_.-----------------------------------.-._ 56 
Strawberry Prospects Improve_____-__-___--__----_--__-_______ 57 

—_———————mewN, Do “You Kn0Wsoscruessoncscsssnes ese eu see ees 58 
Useful, Gourds. .ecceseeeeeee ene pee © BO 
Editorials __.._----_----_-----------.--------__- ----....-. 60 

PATENTED AUG. 13.1908 About the Home and Garden___-_____-___-_-___- — _- 62 
Gleanings from the Gladiolus Patch___________-___-_--___- _ 64 
How’ to Store: Dahlia, Roots..22---2ss2s2s2sscectecee cess ses = 6B 
Plant Name Pronunciation__------------_____---_-- wuewsse 6D 
Winter Bouquets for Every Home__---_----_________.________ 66 
State Garden Club Federation News____----.------_.---_.- 68 

Fio.? Fr0.2 Fio.3 The South Central District. Meeting__.-__.__._.-..--._---__- 69 
What Do We Know About Winter Covering. -________ _ 70 

B B New Book on How to Arrange Flowers__---_________ waeewen: “Gl 

Crates, Bushel Boxes 
. RECTOR 3 and Climax Baskets BOARD OF DIREC’ s EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

h Term Ending December, 1934 State Horticultural Society 
i m A, W. Lawrence...-Sturgeon Bay James Livingstone, Pres. 

As You Like The Arno Meyer__----------..--Waldo Milwaukee 
Peter Swartz_----------Waukesha M.S. Kellogg, Vice-Pres. Janesville 

We manufacture the Ewald H. J. Rahmlow, Sec..-__.-Madison 
Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Term Ending December, 1935 
wood veneer that give satisfac- Mrs. W._A. Peirce---------Racine EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
tion. Berry box and crate ma- N. A. Rasmussen-------_Oshkosh 
terial In the K. D. in carload lots Lester Tans_--_--____-_Waukesha Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
our specialty. We constantly Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, Mrs, Harry Bullard, Pres., Menasha 
earry in stock 16-quart crates all ‘Mrs. Harry Bullard_-_.._--_Menasha Mrs, L. A. Henze, Vice-pres., 
made up ready for use, elther for Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison Whitefish Bay 
strawberries or blueberries. No President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso., Mrs. Chas. Jahr, 2nd V. P., Elkhorn 
order too small or too large for Thomas Pinney----Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Ralph R. Hibbard, Rec. Sec.- 
us to handle. We can ship the a . Treas., 7034 Aetna Ct., Wauwa- 
folding boxes and crates in K. D. Term Ending December, 1936 toza, 
from Milwaukee. Promptness is D. E. Bingham___---Sturgeon Bay H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec., Madison 
essential in handling fruit, and J. B. Leverich___-----------Sparta Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 
we aim to do our part well. A Sam Post-----------------Madison Oconomowoo 
large discount for early orders. 
A postal brings our price list. 

ns 

i Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 
Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 

per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies, 
Package Company and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem: 

bership rate. 
Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps 
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New Ideas on Spray Residue Removal 
C. L. Fluke, Eleanor P. Dunn and P. O. Ritcher 

"T HE control of the apple 41a =, residue to weather more rapidly 
maggot and second brood - r P than where it is not used. This 

codling moth in Wisconsin usu- s method is particularly recom- 
ally requires the applications of a . mended in “border line’ states, 
lead arsenate in late July and o , , that is, where the residues are 
early August which will gener- a . | only a little above the tolerance. 

ally result in excessive residues ~ +e Pe | It is also of value in sections 
on the fruit at picking time. |! ~ * Pe where several heavy applications 
During years of plentiful rain , . S of arsenicals are made as it aids 
these residues will be washed “ * po in removal when the fruit is 

off sufficiently to come below the a a “tank”? washed in the regular 
state tolerance unless the ar- a my way. This method is apparent- 
senical has been applied at the a _ dl ly a new idea and opens up a 
middle or later in August. Ei- |‘ field of research that may yet 
ther the growers will have to permit us to use lead arsenate 
remove the residues or take [| freely without dangers of too 
chances on late infestations of much residue. 
insects. Cold Dip Method cas 

Our attempt this year was to . mn 7 . Spray Before Picking 

find a simple, inexpensive meth- First: The cold-dip method. Third: Spray the fruit just 
od that the growers could follow !n this method the sodium sili-  jorore picking with sodium sili- 
and still apply lead arsenate late cate was added to water, with- cate, 114 pounds to’ 50 gallons 

inthe season. The experiments, Out heating, at the rate of 1%, of water, and follow as soon as 
even though carried for only Pounds of silicate to 50 gallons \o.cible with a clear water 
one season strongly indicate that of water. The fruit was dipped ypay, If the silicate is applied 
the residue problem can be met in this solution and immediately just before a heavy rain the 
quite simply and cheaply. dipped in clear water. The ap-  Gieay water spray will not be 

P z - ples were then allowed to dry. necessary. This method involves 
How to Avoid Excessive Resi- More than fifty per cent of the more time and expense than the 

Apples lead and approximately fifty per... - . + dues on App! cent of the arsenic were re second method but is more effi- 
The tests this year dealt with . ae ~ cient. 

an alkaline material and the moved is ap PIADTEE: ae Where oil sprays have been 
“BW” brand of sodium silicate the regular hod oi ear ec- used a neutral soap (2 to 50) 
furnished by the Philadelphia Ue. ns met oc h bee the emove should be incorporated with the 
Quartz Company proved to be nae an enough ‘0 e resi silicate spray. The soap will aid 
the best brand tried. Several ©U®: ; the removal of the residues 
methods were tried and the first A New Idea where oil has been used in the 
of those listed below proved the Second: Use the sodium sili- late summer sprays. 
most effective although the seec- cate in the last spray, incorpor- Many tests of residues have 

ond method is recommended in ating it with the lead arsenate, been made of Wisconsin apples 
states, such as Wisconsin, where at the rate of 114 pounds to 50 * Preliminary report of the results 
usually no more than 4 cover gallons of spray. It acts as a of an industrial fellowship sponsored 
sprays are applied. good spreader and enables the by the Philadelphia Quartz Company.
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showing, within extreme limits, . : 
.012 to .023 grains of lead and New Apple V arieties 
.001 to .03 grains of arsenic re- 
spectively per pound of fruit. G. H. Howe 

ae fees Gan cavaeneaent All of our trees at the New Macoun hangs to the tree bet- 
tolerance on lead and arsenic. York Experiment Station of ter than McIntosh but not as 

While these trials are only the Delicious types, and this in- well as we would like. One 

preliminary they indicate strong- cludes Newfane, are about 12 thing in its favor is that its short 
ly that sodium silicate has pos- Years old. So far they seem to stem does away entirely with 
sibilities in the removal of resi- be holding up well, are produc- any stem punctures. Macoun 
dues other than by the standard tive, and with the exception of comes in bearing relatively 
methods so far recommended. Orleans, the size holds up unusu- early but it does take the trees 

ally well. I do not want to con- a little longer to get established 
demn Orleans too much because in bearing than those of many 
we have received some very sorts. I note that your grow- 

PRIZES FOR NATIVE NUTS nee reer of the veel pe say at Macoun is nee a 
rom other sections and at our heavy producer as a young tree. 

IN NATIONAL CONTEST fruit meetings here at Geneva When the trees do become estab- 
THe Northern Nut Growers’ some excellent specimens have lished in bearing I think they 

Association is offer- been sent in. About the only’ will be annually fruitful. Cer- 
ing prizes for the best black criticism I have had of the sort tainly our 12-year old trees are 
walnuts and hickory nuts, in- is that sometimes it gets too now _ producing good crops 
cluding northern pecans, in a dark and dull unless harvested yearly. 
contest for the coming winter. at just the right time does not 
First prize is $10.00, second keep as well as it should. Kendall Looks Promising 

prize is $5.00, third prize is We continue to receive favor- 1 tegwalhd , 
$3.00, fourth prize is $2.00, and able reports concerning Cort- ,; Kendall is still under observa- 

regan tion but we are greatly pleased 
fifth prize is $1.00. land and Macoun. Probably the ith it as are growers who have 

Growers are asked to send growers of Cortland are about geen the fruit here at the Sta- 
two pounds of nuts from each equally divided in their criti- tion Quite a number of Then 
tree entered in the contest, cism and praise of the variety. in this vicinity and in the Hud- 
which are to be properly marked Some growers in the Hudson son Valley have lanted and are 
for identification. Send to C. Valley are inclined to top-work planting eetonsivel of Kendall | 
A. Reed, Bureau of Plant Indus- their Cortlands to other varie- In appearance the fruit un. 
try, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, ties while their neighbors are surpassed. I can not re ort et 
Washington, D.C. Information contemplating increasing their \ith certainty on its arin 
concerning the trees will also be plantings of the variety. Cort- habits. I hone that it is aes 
appreciated. land as a rule does not have on pe Ss et & Pri aoe . ae to be as good an annual croppe) 

rize winning nuts are named _ quite the fine finish of McIntosh a8 McIntosh but until our new 
for the person who sends them but it is a very attractive apple trees come in bearing here or 

rT Kn ; ‘ and ma becoming known on the elsewhere I car. not definitely de- 
entries should be sent in’ market. New York buyers are . - oe 

before February 1, 1935 commencing to ask for Cortland termine this fact. Our original 
- 2 oe which is a good sign ‘ tree has been cut back to excess 

messes . BABES aoe padding and grafting weed 
Macouni and this has upse e norma 

fruit bud formation. Kendall 
5 _ Many — growers who have comes in season about with Ma- 

SE fruited Macoun are highly coun but it keeps longer. It is 
ae Le 4 pleased with it. It is more like pot as highly flavored as Macoun 
ear rae] ee gE McIntosh in appearance and and is more sprightly in its 

sh ZEB flavor than any of the McIntosh early season but as the season 
Zag if — seedlings. It holds up well in advances it becomes milder and 

wef # ee an es holds its taste well to the end 
e criticism has been offere 5 

Berry Boxes and Crates | that the color is a little dark ° ‘7° Se88om. 
fither mas up, opin the i2 | and dull sometimes. Judging 
Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, from our own fruit of the va- 

Boxes and Veneer tree Provec. | riety I doubt if this is going to Tardy Servi 
tors”, Cireular and Price tis! | be a serious objection in West- ardy Service 
eral discounts on early orders, ” ern New York at least. The Bellhop (after guest has rung 
eatload icte. size is all right. I am repeat- for ten minutes): “Did you 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX edly told by growers that they ring, sir?” 
diceevece. wis. are satisfied with the apple in | Guest: “No, I was only toll- 

" this respect. ing. I thought you were dead.”
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Getting the Farm Orchard Ready 

for the 1935 Crop 
C. L. Kuehner 

PRUNING is one of the jobs weak wood is the most import- the trunk of the tree so that 
which can and should be ant part of the pruning job of mice will not find shelter close 

done between now and the time old bearing trees which received to the tree trunk. This is gen- 
spring seeding starts next April. little or no pruning of this kind erally sufficient precaution for 
It is a necessary chore in any during its many years of crop- prevention of mouse injury on 
and every bearing orchard if ping. It’s the job which pays old trees. On young trees it is 
best results are to be obtained big dividends in the farm of best to protect the trunk with 
from the trees. Trees which larger and better fruit to the a 1%, inch mesh wire, rubberized 
are properly pruned produce a grower who will do the job and paper, or building paper. This 
larger percentage of well-sized do it right. It is not an impos- protector should be high enough 
fruit. Not only that, but the — sible or difficult task. Any man to protect the entire trunk and 
rightly pruned tree also bears who is willing to forget for a should be sunk into the ground 
better and more uniformly col- time everything he ever knew two inches so mice can not work 
ored fruit. It is possible to ob- about pruning fruit trees, can in from underneath. These pro- 
tain better spraying results on learn the kind of pruning I de- tectors should be put in place 
trees which are cleared of much scribed and learn it fast. One very soon as damage sometimes 
of the unnecessary wood. unacquainted with it should get occurs early in fall. There are 

This unnecessary wood con- in touch with his county agent also certain tree washes which 
sists of those parts of branches and ask him for a notice of the can be sprayed or brushed on 
which are no longer able to bear time and place of his next prun-_ the tree trunk and lower branch- 
large fruit, because they are too ing demonstration meeting. Sev- es to repel rabbits. Any or- 
much shaded by the stronger eral counties have already made chardist who may be interested 
growing branches around and arrangements for such demon- in using one of the tree washes 
above them. These worthless. strations in the month of No- may get more detailed informa- 
branches usually have bark of vember. tion by writing to this station. 
dull lifeless appearance; are Poor Varieties In open winters there is usual- 
often spindly for their length + ale i y much damage to the shallow 
and may be overloaded with eee ne en ee Pian surface roots of fruit trees which 
weak spur growth. dead wood, old stumps and have no other protection than 

Picking time is an excellent fallen fruit. A good brash fire the bare ground. A layer of 
time for the farmer to learn to jg, ‘ . is strawy manure, or cover crop, , ‘O is the place for all this trash. : ‘i 
spot this worn out wood on his Another job which the orchard. °" other mulch will offer much 
bearing trees. He learns to lo- jst can do to good advantage at protection if spread under the 

cate it readily by observing any time now is to cut down his branches so that none of it 
what kind of fruit the different worthless varieties of apple and Comes closer to the trunk of the 
branches are bearing. The ma- nos ae -. tree than a foot or so. This 

oe g c plum trees. There is no gain in : 
jority of the smallest apples will keeping them in the orchard mulch should be applied as early 
be found on these branches any Jonger. It costs as much ‘" the fall as possible. 

which show little life. There to ‘take care of them as it does | 
are always more of these in the {9 care for a good variety, but NEW CANTALOUPE 
lower half of the tree than in there is nothing in return for . . 
the upper half. On very large the Jabor and expense. _ It’s best J. T. Wood of Twin Bluffs, 
old trees the poor wood may ex- to make fire wood of such trees Wisconsin, is credited with an 

tend into the top branches. On . ” “unnamed cantaloupe developed 
these trees there is usually much Rabbits and Mice from an accidental cross be- 
poor branch wood near the out- Orchards a!so need to be pro- tween Golden Ovals and Craigs 
er ends of all of the large tected from mice and rabbits. Honey. He sent several to the 
branches. These should be care- It is better to spend a little labor Market Growers Journal which 
fully cleaned out so most of the on protecting them now than to magazine compliments the qual- 
small half dead branches are attempt to save them next spring ity of the new cross very highly. 
cut away. Generally, the by bridge grafting. Mice will This new variety was the only 
branches which should be re- girdle trees of six to eight inch variety that pulled through the 
moved are not more than 14 to diameters if there is any grass drought with real quality and 
‘ inch in diameter, although or rubbish around the tree. The made money for the grower. 
oceasionally a larger cut may be grass and weeds, hay, straw, or The netting on this melon is 
advisable. The removal of this manure should be removed from — rather distinctive.
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HARDY- ENGLISH WALNUT APPLE PRICES BY der ae et 
considerably inj z, 

SHOWS PROMISE VARIETIES while such stocks top-worked to 
PROF. J. A. NEILSON, nut [Fi costs 50¢ per bushel (a hardy varieties were uninjured. 

specialist of Michigan State little more or less) which va- Likewise, tender lemon _ tops 
College, mentions in a letter that rieties will make a profit in the when grafted on hardy stocks 
the new hardy English walnut orchard? In the 1934 report of have resulted in injury to the 
named Crath is doing very well. the New York Horticultural So- hardy stocks, while when graft- 
He writes: ciety fis prices peeled ior dif- ed to hardy cions such stock 

“ ‘ 5 inter. ferent varieties of apples is were uninjured.”—From Report 
edad tr teen Te Ge ‘Once listed, neceived a the large New York Horticultural Society. 
Carpathian strains of English S8™0WIng area by bie growers. ———— 
walnuts have shown consider- The following are the prices: FRUIT TREES SHOULD BE 

able sordiness, é axe in mind Growerlasnel srive ENCOURAGED TO DE- 
one tree in particular growing s 
on Mr, Kellogg's estate which 1922-26 1932 ie Botti 5 
as a top graft endured the past . sents cents ROO Ss 
winter without the slightest evi- Mutntosh Js 30 on $4) O.NOT ring fertilize your 
dence of injury. This year the (Cortland —..........0 OY) fruit trees,” is the title 
growth on that tree is simply Northern Spy _--------_ 93 56 of an article by Professor M. A. 
amazing and if the nuts are as Jonathan -_____________105 51 Blake, New Jersey Experiment 
good as the growth and as its wealthy Maree eit i a Station, in the State Horticul- 

a ie J pine Wolf River ------22--.- 80 35 es Society News, Vol. 15, 
wil e a Valuable aaaition oO Hark: ssscccosswsesewcc: 90 29 0. o. 

our varieties of nut trees. We Hubbardston ----------_ 72 27 It is a well-established fact. 
have yet to prove its fruiting DDGNCSE agenemrnecomnnn= 56 ad he says, that the roots of plants 

5 E en Davis ~---------... 59 12 
character, but from information Average (all varieties) __ 77 40 tend to extend outward in the 
given by Reverend Mr. Crath direction of nutrients. An apple 
who sent it to me from Poland, In 1932, about two-thirds of tree in the open needs an exten- 
I believe it will be satisfactory. the varieties brought less than sive root system not only to fur- 

“We had very good luck in- ne-half of their 1922-26 aver- nish anchorage, water, and nu- 
deed with our top grafted nut 8 Price. trients, but as a large storehouse 

trees, particularly those that | Duchess brought the lowest for reserve foods during the dor- 
were started in the season of Price in 1922-26, 56 cents per mant season. 
1932 and 1938, but with the bushel. In 1932, there were “Jones in Maine found that 
grafts set this year, we lost very OMly 3 varieties, Delicious, Mc- the roots of Baldwin apple trees 
heavily because of the intense: Intosh, and Cortland that re-set 27 feet apart were interlaced. 
heat and drought.” ” turned more than 56 cents per although the tops were not. 

. bushel. Gourley of Ohio found that. 
The above prices are the av- where soil conditions were favor- 

TTT oraz for aly cease and sizes able, the roots of trees set 40 
. sold except ciders. feet apart were meeting at 10 

PLANT STRONG GRAPE years of age, and had penetrated 
VINES , to a depth of nearly 6 feet.”— 

In planting grape vines be DOES CION AFFECT HARD- From Agronomic Review. 

sure the vines are strong and NESS OF ROOTSTOCK? 5 LS 
vigorous and do not plant weak T HE following question was PROTECT HAWKS AND OWL 
looking vines. That it pays to asked at the last conven- G. C. ODERKIRK 
plant these strong vines was tion of the New York Horticul- A number of schools are plan- 
shown in work done by A. L. tural Society—‘‘Does the vari- ning “pest’’ contests this year. 
Schrader of the University of ety of cion affect the hardiness We have learned that, in a few 
Maryland. He found that vines of rootstock?” instances, hawks, owls and even 
which are vigorous when young Dr. Tukey answered: “It doves have been included in con- 
will yield annually 25% more has been shown definitely in the tests as “pests” along with rats. 
fruit than weak vines. They case of roses and citrus fruits mice, and other rodents. These 
continue to produce increased that the hardiness of the cion birds should not, under any ci’- 
yields with age while the vines materially affects the hardiness cumstances, be included in these 
which were weak at planting of the stock. In the winter of contests. Publications are avail- 
tend to produce less fruit each 1890-91 in France, hardy stocks able that give the economic 
year. that were top-worked with ten- status of these birds.
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. . Prepared Oats Bait Available 
Experience With Hardy Pears  ‘for'the Control of Field Mice 

The price of the strychnine 
C. V. Porter treated oats bait is as follows: 
Menemonte,."Wis. In 25 lb. bags F. O. B. Lafay- 

A2out ten years ago, the Beierschmitt, a Bartlett seed- ¢tte, Ind., $2.65 per bag. oo 
writer began the assembling ling, is large and of the finest In 10 Ib. bags F. 0. B. Latay- 

of a collection of alleged hardy quality. The tree lacks hardi- tte, Ind., $1.25 per bag. : 
seedling pears. During the past ness and is blight susceptible. The prepared bait is not avail- 
few years numerous varieties Nevertheless, there are few ble for purchase by individuals 
of these pears have fruited. pears in the world of equal qual- © Organizations for sale at a 
This year over thirty-five kinds ity and, top worked on a hardy Profit. on 
were bearing. These varieties stock, it is worth trying in the For baiting orchards infested 
range from the small wild pears milder sections of Wisconsin. With field mice, one pound of 
of Siberia, the size of a marble There were many other pears ait per acre for the average in- 
and of no quality, to some of the fruiting this year and some of festation is sufficient for one 

largest, finest quality. pears them appear to have possible ‘eatment. Two to three pounds 
grown anywhere. value which future testing will Per acre is necessary if mice are 

show. numerous and bait is distrib- 
Hardiest Varieties The writer sold quite a few uted on the ground in their run- 

In the first degree of hardi- bushels of Tait #2, and Minne- Wye. 
ness there is only one pear; the sota #1 this year. The Minne- eet om the, prenaced oats 
species Pyrus Ussuriensis from sota pears compared favorably Lek Lesa ~ se ie t C fol, 
the northern range of eastern With any of the shipped-in kind Do t ir ia oey. Agr ny 
Asia. The second degree of and were easily salable. These ste ; n agarose ie ree : 
hardiness contains several good were perhaps the first locally | * -d wane the boi ia neces. 
pears. Patten, the best of these, grown pears ever offered on the _" 0 ts ee 1s Ae den. 
is of good size and quality on market in northwestern Wiscon- ai 0 orett drawn Savor 

a tree of much hardiness and sin. of “B de tC trot Fi ma avol 
considerable blight resistance. eee ring the z 24 f the oie 
Tait #4 is a Russian seedling, thare. Bast will be shippes by fey Hardy, of farsi andguat: WATCH MOUSE aNrEsra. hase. Bull willbe shipped by ity. A seedling from Ottawa, a TION IN ORCHARDS fied ” ~ eS BREE 

seas Cay with aber ion Fontan‘ bal pe 
quality. Another Ottawa seed- C OMMERCIAL fruit growers eee a ce pen 
ling which ripened by the first observe their orchards quite for house mice or rats . 
of August this year is a round carefully and usually forestall : - 
ae ae nie ae severe mouse injury by apply- SS 
good quality. irc awa ing methods of control at the gy 2 {ENT Te ollne 8 GYen pear Otte: epee One He Lage SOME RECENT BULLETINS 
um size is a very good canner. small home orchards that  re- OF INTEREST ON 
ad es 4 ea green pear, ceive but little attention are se- HORTICULTURE 
probably blight susceptible, is verely damaged by field mice yy. -otine Vaootahles Produc 
very hardy and is a good can- each year, a jarge vert of which a eae 
ner. Tait #2 is farily hardy on jg preventable. This is the time sail oF CG lord Ht 
most types of soil and while it of the year to carefully examine we tl ed ee : Sta B L 
lacks size, is blight resistant and an orchard to determine the ex- nat G9a4y i fay <a 
good to eat out of hand. tent of the field mice infestation. 392, 1 ) afayette, 

In the third degree of hardi- If mice are numerous, poisoned Tomato Quality Studies: Field 

ness we find Minnesota #1, a bait can be used to reduce the and Harvest Factors Affect- 
large smooth pear, productive infestation. ing Grade. F. C. Gaylord and 
and of good quality. This pear A point that is worthy of men- J. H. MacGillivray. (Ind. 
lacks blight resistance, but on tion at this time concerns disc- Sta. Bul. 394, 1934.) Lafay- 
proper soils, top worked on a jng, harrowing, or plowing in cette. 
hardy stock, it will probably suc- an orchard that has sod or a Vineyard Soil Management. F. 
ceed over large sections of the heavy cover crop. With the W. Faurot. (Mo. Fruit Sta. 
upper Mississippi Valley. mouse infestation at a fairly Bul. 27, 1934.) Mountain 

. Lye high point in an orchard, any __ Grove. 
Good Quality Varieties form of cultivation that would Removal of Lead and Arsenic 

Mendel, a probable winter tend to disturb the food supply Spray Residues from New 
Nelis seedling is a very late and shelter for mice should be York Apples. W. T. Pentzer. 
pear which does not attain its postponed until the infestation (N. Y. Cornell Sta. Bul. 604, 
best until well along in the fall. has been reduced. 1934.) Ithaca.
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S We are asked whether cutting 
Horticultural News off the ends of squash and musk- 

melon vines is a good method of 

A. F. Yeager hastening maturity. We offer 
North Dakota as a substitute that late set 

. . . fruits be picked off. In that 
While Caragana arborescens the College that different plants way, the plant will get the bene- 

is the common variety of this and varieties differ greatly in fit of all its leaves and the food 

genus generally known as Si- their ability to set fruit in hot produced by them will be util- 

berian Pea Tree, there are, nev- weather. Some set heavily and ized in maturing the early crop. 
ertheless, other species of Cara- some not at all, although the —_—_ 
gana which are hardy in the amount of bloom is much the Now and then the Agricul- 

state and should be used. One same in both cases. tural College gets some adver- 

of these is Cargana frutescens. — tising it doesn’t wish. For ex- 
While it is smaller in size, it pro- All growing processes are, of ample, our work being done 
duces much more shawy blos- course, hastened by high tem- with apricots was written up in 
soms. Caragana pygmaeaisone peratures. Flowers such as the Country Gentleman in such 
of the few hardy small shrubs roses which ordinarily remain a way-that we have received 

which can be used here safely. on the plants several days still many letters asking for propa- 

5 nae ; keeping good color, this summer gating wood. The fact is that 
__it is possible to transplant often lasted only one day before it will be some years before we 
belie to in ae ail epee signs of deterioration appeared. are prepared to introduce any 

eps : : ; —— varieties, though the 1400 young 
Also, while it is possible to start _ While the hop plant is a na- trees we had ceetiel to offer 4 

a new bed by dividing old plants, tive of this region the commer- good prospect for eventual suc- 
experiment stations have shown jal growing of the crop is con- cess. 

at ergs one yea plants fined to other parts of the coun- ——= 
rom) seed are Superior. try. Great hop vineyards are The feeding roots of trees are 

I wonder how much truth Much in evidence in Oregon, largely in the upper four feet 
there isin ‘some of. the: theories where trellises are built to carry of ground. Hence, a good wa- 
people have about the effect of the hop vines ten feet or more tering of the surface should 
water on plants. One of. the above the ground. Neverthe- benefit the plant. Nevertheless, 
oft-repeated statements is that less, the hop plant is an inter- one must bear in mind that the 
water should not be applied to esting herbaceous perennial vine roots of the tree in many cases 
plants, at least the top of the and worth planting here for that extend as far out to the side as 

plants, during the heat of the PUrPOSe-. ae the top extends upward. _A tree 
day. Nevertheless, I have yet This year for the first time thirty feet high, in order to have 
to see any plant injured “by we tried out a new onion vari- all its roots watered would have 

sprinkling the tops in this man- ety called Early Grano which to have an area watered which 
ner and I saw one good sized Was developed by the New Mex- would be 60 feet in diameter. 
field of glads which was sprin- ico Experiment Station. This Therefore, one must not expect 
kled every day with an over- onion proved to be the earliest too much from a few gallons of 
head irrigation system in the Of all our onion varieties and water placed around the base of 
afternoon this year with the Was of very good quality. You the trunk. 
idea of preventing damage from Who grow onions from seed —_ 
high temperatures. Certainly ™ight do well to test it out an- Sweet peas have done so poor- 
those glads pave every appear- ther season. ly this year that quite a number 
ance of responding to the treat- ; —— of letters ask the reason. Sweet 

ment. If any of our members Blackie egg plant is another peas are cool weather loving 

have positive reports to give "eW variety showing up well Plants and the absence of that 
with respect to either damage this season. kind of weather is militated 
or lack of damage from apply- Si want against good blossoms. Quite 
ing water in the heat of day, I Small fruits such as raspber- likely some of those which pro- 

would be glad to have them, Ties and gooseberries may be di- duced nothing before the middl: 

Certainly there is one pest which ° vided and transplanted in the of August will give a good ac- 
would be greatly reduced by fall. The tops should be cut count of themselves from then 

such a treatment and that is the back ony oe SIX inalies in until frost. 
a ; : _  leng’ an unless ere is pos 

ae eile ‘pee at Baral enough rainfall before winter According to the Minnesota 

been received which were dying ‘¢t8 in it will be well to mulch Horticulture, the Haralson ap- 
this summer apparently from the plants a bit with old hay or ples on almost all farms made 

the effects of this little pest. rubbish. ——— more money for the growers 
—__ We do not believe it is a good than any other variety in the 

It is evident from tomato va- policy to set out trees in the fall state—From North and South 
riety and breeding plots here at unless they are small ones. Dakota Horticulture.
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STRAWBERRY PROSPECTS STRAWBERRIES AT ber than either Mastodon or Pro- 
IMPROVE WARRENS gressive, a soos at set plants 

well under his conditions. 
THE unusually fine weather ME: H. H. HARRIS of War- Growers at Warrens will cover 

during September and Oc- b rens wales that ey oh their crop early this year, about 
tober was favorable for the Perry crop had improved greatly November Ist. They are con- 
strawberry crop. this fall due to the favorable \inced that early covering be- 

In many cases growers had 8TOWINS weather. Leung rel- fore the first heavy frost will 
soor stands this spring. Dueto tive to new varieties, have overcome the root injury which I pring . 
the heat and drought many the greatest hopes of Dorsett ja, been so prevalent in the 

lants died and the xunners being better than many of our past 
Dian Set al a The . row. old varieties. It is a nice grower Mr Harris has a number of 
were se son y. : ose ee to With large healthy foliage, mak- ts ities * trial this year 
ers Who are rortunate enough tO ing an abundance of plants NeW Varieties on trial Unis ye 
obtain a fair stand of plants early.” which look promising, including 
now have excellent looking ~* Mr. Harris has a row of Way- Catskill planted for the first time 

fields. ; zata everbearing strawberries ast spring. With favorable con- 
After all, the weather during which he considers to be the best ditions next year he should ob- 

October has a great deal to do quality everbearing variety he tain a good record of the com- 
with the next year’s strawberry has yet seen. It produces large,’ parative results of these new va- 

ee A is a se it pa beautiful berries in greater num-_ rieties with Beaver and Premier. 
ossom buds are formed. Wi 

favorable weather the crowns of 
the plants become large and 
strong and set more fruit buds 
than if the weather is unfavor- y O 
able. The result is that next ou we 
spring each plant will produce oneuieD 
heavily. It is probably better y If 
to have a fair set of plants in ourse ee 
the spring and then have good Kf 
rrowing conditions during the J 
Pn then it is to have a cere the benefit to your crop and your A 

heavy set of plants in the spring pocketbook that should follow your 
due to favorable weather, and getting acquainted with . . . 
then have unfavorable weather 
in September and October, in 
which case a poor set of fruit ORCHARD BRAND 
buds is formed and a short crop 
results the next year in spite of neerwseearens 
what seems to be an unusuall 
good stand. . ARSENICAL SPRAY MATERIALS 

1 . and other insecticides. More growers use ORCHARD 
Covering Important BRAND, and repeat their preference year after 

ZB ane Bera eEy pans eve year—proof of the consistent and satisfactory 
not been covered a is time results. 
(the first week in November) 

no time should be lost to give LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION ARSENATE OF LEAD 

be & good heavy covering of OIL, EMULSION 83 CALCIUM ARSENATE 
straw or marsh hay, The thin- DRY LIME SULPHUR ARSENITE OF ZINC 
ear ale pee is more sus- BORDEAUX MIXTURE NICOTINE SULPHATE 
ceptible to co temperatures “APPLE DRITOMIC” or X-13 (PYRETHRUM EXTR.) 

than would be the case if the ieee ve pmhoe ouee 
plans weve thick ond mans loans ARSENATE OF LEAD SULPHUR DUSTS a 
urnishead some _ protection. * 

has been demonstrated quite 
conclusively that root injury 
and crown injury result from GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY 
unprotected plants from the first 40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
heavy freeze in the fall. Root 

growth continues under the tients, -, Raltimers, *. "gtattae” Eaten ie eth 
Sofa igure S wocd omer: Buia MERTRGKCS | MGGauelace"”? sonette «Se wuts 
year, cover before the first : 
heavy frost. ee ers
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ROSES NEED WINTER 
Do You Know— PROTECTION 

yer lime is seldom if ever winkle, Ajuga, English Ivy or A ee Oe ae 
necessary on lawns? The Euonymus radicans in its vari- protection in Wisconsin, as an 

grass grows just as well with- ous forms. rose grower will testif “Econ 
out it, the dandelions not so well. ene — flies on your ae experience ee 

That lime has but little, if are there because of the aphids? . 
an ae in Bae BOE me E That tree limbs should be cut There is only one way to pro- 

Ys NG; INSeCs : tect roses so that they will not 
and diseases in the garden? off flush with the trunk or be tal : 

branch to allow the wound to Pe injured and that is to cover 
That tobacco dust or tobacco heal over? them so heavily and thoroughly 

stems spaded into the soil or That castoribeans: are worth. that low temperatures will not 
kept on top as a mulch has rela-  Jogs jn éontrolling moles? effect them. If this is done 
tively little value in keeping in- “That phlox hollyhocks, jris, With a mulch of soil or snow 
sects away? Neither do they ang gladiolus do Gt “revert” to makes little difference, except- 
have much, if any, fertilizing other colors? ing that we cannot be sure that 
value. That oak leaves do not neces- SOW will cover them at all times 

That lawn clippings should be sarily give you an acid soil? when temperatures are low. 

left on the lawn to maintain the That clover chaff makes an 
organic, matter, in the soil? If excellent mulch for your gar- Tender Hybrid Teas 
removed, a yearly mulch of peat- den?—From the Ohio “Garden ; ia. oF ee 
moss is necessary. Club News Letter,” edited by One iof the best rose BI owers WO teu ¢ I know hauls in many wheel- 

That you get more actual Professor Victor H. Ries, barrows of dirt onto the rose 
plant food for your money when eee beds covering the roses com- 
you buy chemical, high-test pletely with the soil. In addi- 
plant foods? THE COST OF THE DEPRES. tion, a heavy covering of marsh 

That it is not harmful to SION VS. THE COST hay is added and this is held in 

water your garden while the sun OF WAR place by some heavy material 
is shining? such as boards. Others state 

es Alot of folks have been set they have success with burying 
That it is not necessary to use to worrying about paying the roses several inches in th 

bonemeal for peonies, daffodils, the cost of relief to the unem-  goj and the veral dnches in the 
and roses? A complete com- ployed during the depression. sou _and then covering with hay. 
mercial plant food is better. Very few of these people wor- es 

That it is not necessary to ried about the cost of the war, ‘ Climbers 
wait 7 years for a wisteria to at least while it was in progress. I have carried several varie- 
bloom if you plant a grafted Nicholas Murray Butler ties of climbers over winter 
vine? Even good seedlings makes this statement about the here in Madison by laying them 
bloom their third year. cost of the World War. on the ground in as compact a 

__ That moss in a lawn does not “The World War, all told, cost space as possible and covering 
indicate an acid (sour) soil, but} —apart from 30 million lives— them quite heavily ith ah 
merely shade and starvation? 400 billion dollars. With that hay or the tops of annuals 

That moles do not eat bulbs? money we could have built a Wherever the canes wi oe oe 
They are carnivorous. The $2,500 house, furnished it with soséd by the wind Ka, ne bl oe 
mice which use their runs eat $1,000 worth of furniture, placed fre : y Wand, having blown 
the bulbs. it on five acres of land worth I ie cover off, that portion Was 

That “topping” back trees is $100 an acre and given this OW? and dead in the. spring, 
harmful to the tree and destroys home to each and every family and of course, the remainder of 

its beauty? in the United States, Canada, the cane also died as soon as the 
That California Privet, altho Australia, England, Wales, Ire- Weather turned warm, 

cheap, cannot be depended upon _ land, Scotland, France, Belgium, An easy way to protect the 
for hardiness? Regal Privet, Germany and Russia. Wecould semi-hardy sorts is to place 
Ibota Privet and Amur Privet , have given to each city of 20,- around them a box filled with 
are absolutely hardy and make 000 inhabitants and over in each hay or straw, or bend them over, 
just as good a hedge. country named, a five million peg them down and cover ‘with 

That Creeping Bentgrass is dollar library and a ten million 4 mulching material : 
not satisfactory unless you are dollar university. Out of what © ; " . z 
willing to mow it at least once was left we could have set aside Protection is also very im- 
a week, water it heavily, fer- a sum at five per cent that portant. If the rose bed is Jo- 
tilize it regularly, and topdress would provide a $1,000 yearly ated on the south or east side 
it once a year? salary for an army of 125,000 of a house, wall or hedge it wil 

No grass is really satisfactory teachers and a like salary for an- suffer less than if exposed to the 
in heavy shade? Use peri- other army of 125,000 nurses.” cold, drying northwest wind.
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USEFUL GOURDS MILK FED PUMPKINS 0 0 Pa 

D° YOU remember the old DURING the fair season, one Nai) afl 
gourd dipper of grand- often reads in newspapers A SUPERIOR FRUIT 

mother’s day? Gourds seem to. that some of the largest squash- 
have been out of style for many es and pumpkins on display have F 13 RT I 5 l vd 3 i 
years, but now they are coming been milk-fed. The growers of — RAS 
back. Out on the Pacific Coast these enormous specimens would N by 
last fall many of the road-side have people believe that the ZG ry) USE 
markets displayed a variety of milk is entered into the tissues ot : 
gourds, and they proved big sell- of the plant by cutting holes in DS a) Granular 
ers. There is an awakening in- the stalks and feeding them Y ; . 
terest in their ornamental mail through funnels or by some wii — AERO 
values. other equally fantastic scheme. f’ 

Do you remember the original Apparently the milk-feéding . CYANAMID 
Thermo bottle—the bottle idea has interested scientists, You'll be pleased with 
gourd? And the calabash gourd, too, for I have found that a few the improved vigor and 
from which grandfather made experiments along this line are the increased yields. 
his pipe? Then there was the being conducted at the Field 
salt receptacle and soap dish, Station in Waltham, Mass. ie: 
both made from gourds. The Some of the leaf stalks of a BECAUSE 
old nest egg gourd was much in’ squash have been cut off and - 
use, before we began using the milk poured into the hollow it feeds irene evenly throughout season 
glass egg, and we mustn’t forget stems. Naturally within 24 It Folds leaves on enzive summer. 
the dishcloth gourd. I have hours it soured, and as yet the It produces good set of fruit and frult 
never seen it used, but they say plants have shown no direct buds 
it makes a splendid bath sponge benefit. A number of other it improves colar of frult 
for it affords friction to the ae trials are being made in several mereases yi 
that is better than a bath brush. ways. owever, the experts 
The old spoon gourd was bright believe that the experiments and Pecaure = ea Fertitteae shay 
orange in color—ball-shaped will prove that it is impossible carries hydrated line to sweeten the 
with slender neck—that was to fatten squashes and pump- soil. 
easily carved into apretty spoon. kins on milk. It would be well 
The Herculus Club gourd some- if other popular fallacies con- HW] 
times grew four feet long. cerning plants were exploded.— Se 

Many of the smaller gourds /'rom Horticulture. aaa 
make pretty toys for children. _—— rAerde A22:“nmcay 
Some of the gourds are beautiful _/) Wd ae AY \ 
in color,and manycanbepainted ith an Se meee 
and decorated and become pretty ( eee t ft Gone 
ornaments for the home. y es Ae \ Fs 

A pretty flower pot and hang- | eel CT ea te I Sie 
ing basket can be made from the —oo — ae B 
gourd. And bird-houses—what _ \ ' \ 
a delightful home they make for 7 Cag C hing i Send for booklet, 

the wrens. Gourds are easy to — but it means so much 
grow. Do not plant too early. \) 
Wait until May when the ground CuristMas SEALS on . 
: t 1 or further information write is warm. ) meee iaeincts  Y Fer fbr idomas 

A pretty trailing vine, with Sen ine. tuberculosis. 
beautiful flowers followed by or- Usechem generously. The \ AMERICAN 
namental fruits, makes gourds far-reaching. Fugds raised ( CYANAMID COMPANY 
desirable for any garden. } pont for defense against i 

LILLESAND E. LEANDER, faberculocts sprouenout Manufacturers of 
Cambridge, Wis. : 

}  SEASOHS CRSSTINGS f ‘Aero’ Cyanamid and ‘Ammo-Phos’ 

—— t 
Grounds For Suspicion ten 1542 Gould Road = - ~—« TOLEDO, OHIO 

Doc: “When did you first er] —_——————— 
suspect that your husband was ¥ ; Gbecalils 

not all right ‘mentally ?” B, mesuicnsaual ios Tice ee 
gs Jones: “When he 4 Ne ST MAS oe AERO CYANAMID IS 

shook the hall tree and began Uy = 
| feeling on the floor for apples.” RES SEI LTO) NITROGEN plus LIME
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OUR CONVENTION 1931 

[ NZEREST in our convention \ b ef? Wins Lougiand, Lake Coes 
is unusually keen again this =. a LY C. B. Whitnall, Milwaukee. 

year. We have received a num- Oe , 1932 
ber of compliments on the qual- See 5 Gi Mrs. Frances K. Hutchinson, Lake 
ity of the program from our ios Geneva. 
members. As this issue will ZE BIR eS > Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis. 

probably be mailed just before Z, (usp toes |- 1933 
the convention, we are unable to Z| en f_| Huron H. Smith, Milwaukee. 
give any reports until next S ay) 7 
month. SS SSS 

. S ——_ =} WORK OF THREE HORTICUL.- 
New Varieties of Apples TURISTS RECOGNIZED 

We appreciate the cooperation . a . . 
of the New York Experiment . COMING EVENTS . E a ar pork of hor- 
Station at Geneva, New York, Joint convention Wisconsin trib iat ah Sno! Gave COD. 
for sending several samples of State Horticultural Society horti mult o u agai ee of 
their new varieties of apples and the Wisconsin Garden or ined by the Wiceonain Ht ree 
and pears for exhibit at our con- Club Federation, Racine Hotel, euitinn | ¥ : " a heat eal 
vention. We also appreciate the Racine, November 8-9. cu hose d han y. eautifu y 
cooperation of the Horticulture Wisconsin Upper-Michigan Flor- teatimon ial Onorary: ieee 
Department of the Wisconsin ists’ Association Meeting, oh rhave be ere tot the 
College of Agriculture for sam- Plankinton Hotel, Milwaukee, zB 8 4 ae Dine cnosen. by the 
ples of new varieties which are November 8-9. thie hot : eons to ae aree 
on trial in the College orchard. Minnesota State Horticultural is honor. This year three 

Society Convention, St. Paul, ¢@™Minent horticulturists were 
Garden Clubs Respond November 13-15. net Mr. H. C. Christensen 

Indications are that the gar- Towa State Horticultural Society ° eh, Me eae Seman 
den clubs in Wisconsin will again eee Iowa, Novem- J Moyle of Union Grove. That 
respond in large number and per lo-10—14. . al ‘ are 
unusual interest in both the con- Michigan State Horticultural So- a ae i. nee heatowed 
vention program and in the ex- ciety, in conjunction with upon them ‘a ‘shown by their 
hibit of flower arrangements and American Pomological Society, life history and the Sea that 
shadow boxes in connection with Grand Rapids, December 4-6. they have done . 
the convention. A great many Illinois State Horticultural So- “ee : 

clubs are sending delegates to ciety Meeting and Fruit Show, 
the convention. Urbana, Illinois, December 12— H. C. Christensen 

13-14. Mr. H. C. Christensen was 
——— = born in Oshkosh and has been 

7 . tic 5 
THOSE WHO HAVE BEEN past. The following are those fe ceaeit nae ee ae 

HONORED who have received the testi- THis fatherwas a born rent 
AS, THE years go by it is in- monial since the inauguration culturist, and had his training 

teresting to look back to see of the plan. in Denmark. It was natural 
what progress we have made. 1929 that the son should follow in his 
In connection with the presenta- George J. Kellogg, Janesville. footsteps and get training from 
tion of the honorary recognition Bod. Harris, Warrens: his father. He acted as gar- 
testimonial each year, it is espe- . 1930 . . dener on a private estate in Cali- 
cially interesting to review the : fornia for three years. 
names of those who have re- Wilian, Recht Bovfeld. Mr. Christensen was elected a 
ceived these testimonials in the E. W. Sullivan,’ Alma Center. member of the Executive Com-
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[he H Rec ition Certific: e onorary ecognition sertincate 

A: A MEETING of the offi- has been at regular attendance ognition. In other words, a cer- 
cers of the Wisconsin State at the State Beekeepers’ Con- tificate is given for service to 

Beekeepers’ Association held in’ vention does not necessarily en- the welfare and prosperity of 
September, 1934, it was unani- title him to a certificate of rec- others. 
mously voted to present to an 
outstanding beekeeper, a certifi- 

cate of recognition for services 
to Wisconsin Beekeeping this 
year, and as far as possible in _ 
succeeding years. ea mii 

This is a splendid idea. There es : 
are, no doubt, in Wisconsin 4 

many beekeepers who have been Bk, , 
of considerable influence or good : / ie ; 
to Wisconsin beekeepers, and / a | 
have helped their neighbors be- | f 
come better beekeepers, who | / — \| 
have promoted and encouraged | / , | 
the use of honey; who have in- | v ie ii 
troduced new methods or im-_ ||| , | 
proved new devices for the pro- ; ! Hl 
duction of honey; who by their _ |||) , P Ii 
encouragement and helpfulness _ |||) J \| 
have made beekeeping in Wis- | ail HI 
consin of greater pleasure and a il 
profit. 14 se : II 

Presentation of the certificate \ Bit. Hl 
| of honorary recognition gives to _ ||| f | 
such beekeepers the credit they l} See 
deserve. Such honors are Hi fe he 
usually greatly appreciated and é y ¥ Py 
are only a small payment for pat 
valuable services rendered. | ' / 

In presenting the certificate, . J y : 
the same plan should be adopted § 
as has been customary with N pa 
other organizations. The Wis- 
consin College of Agriculture 
and the Wisconsin Horticultural . 
Society each year present cer- ne 
tificates to men or women who 
have been outstanding in their . oe 
field. Usually an age limit is ©. D. Adams Honored 

set which however, is not essen- . mY . 
tial, A person need not neces- Services of C. D. Adams Recognized 
sarily be a large beekeeper or 
keep bees at all at the present THE honorary recognition year to Mr. C. D. Adams, at 
time, as long as he has contrib- certificate of the Wisconsin present Chief Apiary Inspector 
uted to the welfare of other bee- Beekeepers’ Association was for Wisconsin. 
keepers. The fact that a man presented for the first time this Mr. Adams was unanimously
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chosen by the officers of the Apiary Inspector. Later honey NATIONAL HONEY WEEK 
State Beekeepers’ Association to inspection work was added to 9: 
receive this honor in 1934, and his duties. November 11-17, 1934 

well he deserves it. Always We congratulate Mr. Adams ACQUAINT the public with 
helpful, kindly and tactful, he for the honor bestowed upon the merits of honey with a 
has been a splendid inspector. him and wish him many more Special campaign during — the 

Mr. Adams was born and years of successful work with Week of November 11-17. If you 
raised on a farm in eastern the beekeepers of Wisconsin. have aot cme: done so, send 
Kansas. His father was a For a number of years Mr. at once to the American Honey 
farmer beekeeper, keeping from . o . Institute, Madison, Wisconsin, : eet . Adams kept bees at his home in : 
ten to fifty colonies of bees. Wauwatosa, He produced fine for display material and sugges- 
Some of these were in bee gums See p ;. tions as to what you can do dur- 
and some in movable frame, CroPS of honey, and kept up his - ees : as : I , wa eta: : ing this week to help in this 
factory-made hives. The yard practical knowledge of bees. In sreat program 
was replenished occasionally by this way he was able to advise great Prog . . 
bees captured from bee trees. other beekeepers. A few beekeepers can contact 
He took part in hunting bee only a few people. There are 
trees and was in his glory when —_— ihousanda of beeksonens in the 
the tree was cut. One of his country. each one does some- 
ohne on the 300 acre faim was FROM KAUKAUNA Haim Danae at moa E 
vate y swarms a new honey customers will be 

colony of bees at the age of eight. : we Probably the best type of con- 
In due time he enrolled at the AM just now feeding my bees tact for aes, , : : : tact for beekeepers will be 

Kansas State Agricultural Col- for winter. (October 10). STG? SMG HEHe «awa G 5 oa through exhibits and displays in 
lege and was graduated in 1895, I give them the best honey I | ~ an4 . noce nlacoe ; i : : 2 : co . stores and other business places. 
having majored in horticulture have, the white honey gathered Outlines for exhibits and dis 
and entomology. There was no early in the season. ia mes ba ex h md fr he 
course in beekeeping, but two of I winter my bees in winter D a ty pe pure ased | = ‘ le 

his teachers were interested in packing cases on their summer Honey nstitute. Articles ane 
bees and this tended to keep up stands. I like this method the available for bee and honey 

his interest. One of them sug- best of all because any time the ‘Stories for newspapers. They 
gested that cammercial beekeep- weather is good the bees can @lso have a four-page set of sug- 
ing in the alfalfa section of the take a cleansing flight. gestions for giving honey dem- 
state might some day become a I never have any dysentery onstrations, Radio talks are 
profitable business but none of jecause I give my bees the best available. Remember that the 
us were interested. However, honey for winter feed. national success of Honey Week 
his peopleey came true years In feeding I give the bees full cee upon how much you do 
aber. . frames of honey. The time for ‘0Cally. 
After graduation Mr. Adams giving it depends upon the sea- sees es 

spent several years teaching and gon, from the first of October to 
in time came to Wisconsin to about October 25th. COMB HONEY WANTED: 
teach horticulture and entomol- State grades and lowest price 

ogy in the Milwaukee County Requeening delivered. Raymond H. Eric- 
School of Agriculture. During son, Norwalk, Wisconsin. 
the first year at the school, there I requeen whenever the old 

was a request from several stu- queen fails to keep up a strong. 2 a 
dents for a course in beekeep- colony and never keep a queen 
ing. A fellow teacher told the more than two years. WHILE THE SUPPLY 
superintendent that C. D. Adams I now have 105 colonies, but LASTS—60 Ib. cans, two in a 
was the man for the job and for may not have that many when wooden case used once; just as 
{is Neat five years he taught ; get through feeding for win- good as new at 50¢ per case. 
veekeeping. er. Here is a chance to save some 
During the World War he was The crop in our section was money. C. W. Aeppler Com- 

county agricultural agent in Mil- fair this year. I get 90¢ for a pany, Oconomowoc, Wisconsin. 
waukee county and was instru- 5-pound pail, and 25¢ for a 1- 
mental in organizing a beekeep- pound jar, and 15¢ for an 8- $$ 
ers association. At the end of ounce jar. There are still some 
the War, Dr. Fracker asked him price cutters around here sell- HONEY WANTED: Comb 
to assist in a variety of jobs but ing 5-pound pails at 30¢ and up. and extracted; all grades. Send 
principally in bee inspection There is no need of selling hon- bles and best price delivered 
work. Two years later H. L. ey at these low prices. It is conomowoc. C. W. Aeppler 
McMurry quit the Department only the near-sighted and weak- Company, Oconomowoc, Wiscon- 
and Mr. Adams became Chief minded beekeepers that do it. sin.
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: : American foulbrood in every Successful Outdoor Wintering — éctony:“Being anxious’ to com 
tinue beekeeping, this beekeeper 

H. Hodgson is killing all bees and burning 
Waukesha all the brood combs. As he has 

[ WINTER my bees outdoors. pending on the nectar flow, but 2° Wax eal I promised = en 
The location is protected { do not like to requeen later fut Dress aNd. $8 a A Wn or 

from any direction by snow than September 1, or there verre hive in a fixt ei t be 
fence and shrubbery. I use abouts. I use the Ideal cage inj, I eo the tie eu nthe O tc 
pads made from tules, my own  requeening and lose few queens. oped and therentire-outkt mace 

es ue : . ° ay an safe to use. Next spring this 
design, to pack the bees, using I requeen the entire yard each narty is to buy bees and start 

one pad for each side and one fall and with me it pays. ane, and I helieves, lie will b 
for the top. I pack on the sum- In this immediate section we * etter a eet ne pe 
mer stands and pack singly, and had a good flow, starting about * A lave ny enter f our i 
after the pads are placed in po- June 5, which is early for this are Percentase Or Our in TU P smi woe . » spectors send in quite similar 
sition I cover the whole with section. The scale hive, only of reports’ OF infection in smiall 
“Sissal Kraft” paper. There is moderate strength, gained 31 Pocus (Or ue aianer 

‘on - ; veh lvectndit ~ “355 yards quite frequently. With 
about 3” of insulation between pounds that date, and put in 123 ; 2 a ‘ en 

. : See : : this experience in mind it is 
the paper and the hive on all pounds for the month of June. readily understood why we can- sides except the front. By this The flow stopped with the ter- or icen a nei hborhocd free of 
method a hive can be packed for rific heat of the middle of July, (ay ani p' a_neignbornoog tree 0 

a _ - : . aye afta : merican foulbrood after it has winter in about three minutes, and we got no surplus after July once been cleaned up. This 
and unpacked as quickly. 20. I averaged a little over 200 However. is nly 5 Me 3 half 

After spring inspection, I re- pounds to the colony. dozen vcasons ry one of ana 
pack and do not take the pack- Prices ° ” Cc D. ADAMS 

Ee Ode pag icy poeta The price varies here a great Chief Apiary Inspector. 
aes. . ow deal. Five pound pails bring 

tee ater about half the bees trom oy we 26p. 1, Rawal nee WINTERING IN TAR ‘ on abet uae . ” ceived 75¢ a 5 pound pail last e a 
ee Sees oe ae year and this year, and expect PAPER COVERS 
low in er Tt a iT der th ato raise the price this winter, A. E. WOLKOW 
o Bul ers ae u ep vsu- put one can buy honey at 44¢ Hartford 
per or the shallow is full of .) . : ‘aay eat 
early honey whe t : at some of the chain and fruit WINTER » bees in tar 
ey hae 4 en fo Wows In stores. The average price is I 5 ies uy t oi a ‘ a 

top: ‘ventilation, and ‘am not about 55¢. packase. “With. this method 1 

troubled with moisture. haven’t lost a normal colony in 
I only have about 60 colonies. HE FED UNKNOWN HONEY ten years. Of course good 

This method of wintering has , a , . windbreaks are perhaps. the 
proved very satisfactory for me. O ry a end BE. B Still most deciding factor and my 
I have had no dysentery, and . ne te ? : ‘ yards are perhaps in as ideal a 
practically no winter loss. Last aetire i ee Verio location = to shelter from pre- 

colony was wintered in one hive Ticulture and Markets, sends in ““Dyentery is practically Un 
body and starved to death in the following note relative to yyown in’ my yard. I never 
March, with three frames of his inspection work this year. — foeq sugar, but always leave 
honey on the side opposite the For several years a beekeep-  gnough natural stores. 
cluster, but in a cold spell they ha sae es Bows Wi ronsinl, I leave the requeening to the 

could not move. Although this fifty enlonies from which he oa bees, except for a few bees I pur- 
as a small ¢ ‘ colonies he was chase so as to check any differ- 

experimented ‘with during the setting good returns. Last fall nee in honey gathering which 
summer it would have wintered be discovered some colonies were | have not been able to detect 

had it been supplied with a Short of winter feed and he | have about 250 colonies at the 
super bought honey from St. Paul, present time. 

T do not feed, if by feeding Minnesota, which he fed them. . . 
We mean syrup. I believe any In the spring two colonies were Crop Short 
extra work is hard on the bees “ead with plenty of honey. My crop is about 80 pounds 
in the fall, and by giving 35 to This honey in combs was placed per colony average for this sea- 
60 pounds of honey in mid-Sep- in various hives that needed _ son, although other bees in my 
tember feeding is unnecessary feeding. During this season the locality stored from nothing to 

, . ee" bees remained weak and some 30 pounds. 
Requeening colonies were united. On Au- I am still selling for 10¢ per 

I have had most satisfactory gust 24, 1934 this party tele- pound in five and ten pound y J 3 
results by requeening some time phoned for me to inspect his pails from the house. I do not 
in August, the exact time de- bees. I found an abundance of peddle.
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. . SHALL BEEKEEPERS Beekeeping in Marathon County BE TAXED 
Joseph Garre ; = L. CHAMBERS / 

(Continued from October issue) 

Fork the past three winters, Modified Dadant hives. Only in It has always been a recog- 
we wintered our bees en- the cellar, they take up more pized fact that area clean-up 

tirely in the cellar. Before, we room than the others. Three work of any kind can be done 
wintered 75 colonies in the house high is all we can stack them up. much more effectively and more 
cellar and 44 colonies out-of- Any time during the season economically where a large sum 
doors in quadruple cases with when a queen shows signs of jg available over a short period 
equal success. Losses never failing we requeen but most of of time as in the case of T. B. 
more than 1 to 2% in both the requeening is done in the eradication program of cattle in 
places. In 1934 we constructed spring and fall. I always win- Wisconsin where such funds 
a modern bee cellar big enough ter over a few queens in nuclei. eould be secured on the basis of 
to house about 150 colonies. I have about 130 colonies. being a protection to human life 
This cellar I described in a write The honey crop was from fair as well as beneficial to the dairy 
up in the last April number of to good in this territory. Due industry. 
“Wisconsin Beekeeping.” For to the failure in this vicinity of : Two Yes 
two winters we wintered 100%. a late fall flow more feeding will Inspection Every Two Years 

During the winter of 1932 to 33 have to be done than had earlier In order to make a proper 
we lost about 25% of our bees been anticipated. showing we find it necessary to 
from dysentery but this was not The price agreed upon by our inspect all of the yards in the 
due to the cellar. Association was $1.20 for the county at least every two years. 

10¢ pail and 65¢ for the 5¢ pail. Under the present financial 
Prefers Cellar However, very little has been oon we ie compelled to gone 

witer prefers eellae oi sold z se prices. Some mem- tent ourselves with inspecting 
The writer prefers cellar win- ol eae vad ‘to 81.10. AAs 60¢ only the known infected yards 

tering in this region. It saves ers reduced to » ; Yard th ‘shboring ones that 
much time and labor. Proper respectively. For sometime the a - Sol ner tt oehich Seana 

packing in the fall and unpack- Piggly Wiggly and the Farmer funds will permit, \ ‘ 
ine i BTID’ is << Store at Wausau sold and ad- that incipient outbreaks may be ing in the spring is an endless, : 7 : vetting a foothold in areas that 
disgusting job. In November Vertised in big letters the 5{ re “Ae a Oh q ween eon 
we have plenty time to take the Pails for 45¢. How can the dered elear. ” Wisco aia bee. 
bees in during daytime and in local beekeepers sell? Someone sidered clean. isconsin’s bee- 

ee net : ~ tell me. keeping industry, one of its mil- 
the spring, the neighbors are al- lion dollar enterprises, certainly 
ways kind enough to help ear- x should be encouraged and safe- 
ry them out on wooden car- HOW I WINTER MY BEES guarded from the standpoint of 
riers. (2 col. on carrier) N. E. FRANCE honey production alone, to say 
Starting early as soon as dark, Platteville nothing of at least ‘ts equal 

in two hours the job is ,fome [WINTER my bees in cellars. value, if not many times such to 
pleted. Also as known, it al- I formerly wintered 650 col- the fruit and clover seed grow- 
ways requires more honey per onies on summer stands. Now ers of the state. In conclusion 
colony by wintering outside. all of them are wintered in cel- we wish to express our belief 

Two winters ago our bees suf- lars. The temperature is kept that some sort of tax is impera- 
fered much from dysentery the at 42° with almost no change tive on the part of our beekeep- 
only time since 1925. It was all winter. I have had prac- erg if the disease control work 
either caused by honey dew or tically no dysentery for a num- jg to be continued toward com- 
soft maple honey, about the only ber of years because I use only pletion in these times of econom- 
honey they had to winter on. good honey for feed. I do not je stress. 
u eerily bi smeary sticky feed sugar, but always keep So 
stuff. e extractor could not enough honey in the hive for “EAp KE < _ 
extract the combs clean. over winter. Cohen ueofetmne apres. 8 

So far for feeding we used I requeen soon after the honey Adams: “Their salaries are 
nice full combs. We also leave flow and introduce the queens jot fixed: they get whatever’ is 
a shallow super as a food cham- .in the cages in which they come ert after the athletic coaches 
ber on about 25 colonies and from the queen breeder. are paid.” 
i Ho all the honey from the I now have only two out api- . 
melted cappings. We never have aries. The crop was practically ~ 
to feed the 8 frame colonies. zero until the basswood came CONVENTION NEWS IN 
In good years a few full combs which was followed by a mix- NEXT ISSUE 
are taken away from each col- ture of late blooms. This issue of Wisconsin Bee- 
ony. Their regular home con- In our section we are getting keeping is being printed at the 
sists of 2 bodies the year around 55¢ for a 5-pound pail, andfrom time of the Convention. The 
and causing us much less trouble 85¢ to $1.00 for a 10-pound pail December issue will have all th 
than the 10 frame or 11 frame _ in stores. details about the convention.
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mittee of the Wisconsin Horti- gave to his friends. He or- He made many trips through 
cultural Society in 1915 and  iginated the Snapdragon, “Ge- the state on the trial orchard 
served for ten years between neva Pink” in 1922, which re- inspection tours of the Horticul- 
1915 and 1932. He was Vice- ceived five certificates of merit tural Society. Mr. Moyle was 
president in 1921 and president from different Horticultural So- greatly interested in hardy 
in 1922-1923. He has also cieties. He has two seedling trees, shrubs and flowers adapt- 
served as president of the Osh- snaps still on trial, which are ed to this climate. He made a 
kosh Horticultural Society, one very promising. He also origi- very extensive study of and en- 
of the oldest societies in the nated “Salmon Queen,” peren- joyed Lilacs, Peonies and hardy 
state, for a number of years. nial phlox. Roses. 

Mr. Christensen has been He was elected a member of His hobby was pears suitable 
known to our members for his the Executive Committee of the for Wisconsin. He was no 
interest in the Regal lily of Wisconsin State Horticultural doubt one of the best pear au- 
which he has grown a great Society in 1906. In the Lake  thorities in the state, as well as 
many. He states that while he Geneva and Foremen’s Associa- on native nuts. 
does not have a favorite horti- tion he held office as president His prices were always low 
cultural crop, he has had a ma-_ for six years, and treasurer sev- with the object in view, so that 
nia for growing as many varie- en years. He has officiated as 9 matter how humble the home 
ties of flowers and vegetables as judge of horticultural exhibits the owner could have the pleas- 
he possibly could, in a search at the Wisconsin State Fair re of enjoying the bounties of 
for the best. He is a great ex- many times; also at many flower nature and thus help make this 
perimentor and tries out a great Shows in this city and others. world a more beautiful place in 
many new things each year. Mr. Johnson -writes: “My which to live. 

He has had some success as a Work has always been a pleas- Mr. Moyle was greatly loved 
hybridizer and has originated ure; my dabbling in hybridizing the amateur horticulturist 
several fine peonies. has been an enjoyment which for his willingness to give in- 

He has been much in demand ™O0ney could not pay for. formation about varieties and 
as a speaker on_ horticultural —== cultural requirements. So in- 
subjects and has always given W. J. Moyle terested was he in extending the 
freely of his horticultural knowl- ne ear growing of plants and flowers 
edge to all who came to him for W. J. Moyle was born in 1870 that he gave away vast quanti- 
help and advice on the old Moyle homestead that ties to those who could not af- 

. had been handed down to him ford to pa “for them 
———_ through two generations. His “Dey va 

Axel Johnson mother’s people were largely en- Throughout the state one may 

Mr. Axel Johnson was born gaged in horticultural pursuits find been Se Pens 
in Sweden. At fifteen years of as far back as the days of the Banntt farrd eka omen a . ; “entire Revolutionary War. yeautiful and lasting monument 
age he started his apprentive y a . to his memor 
years, and worked in this ¢a- After graduating from the Mr. M es aia xe Hig HoHIS 
pacity for six years on different Short Course at the University a +i] oy 4 1934 ais ome 
private estates. He then en- of Wisconsin in 1897 he taught 0 “PM end, bod. 
tered the College of Alnarp, horticulture at Madison the fol- a 

graduating in Horticulture in lowing two years. At this time 
1889. After graduation he went he was also editor of Wisconsin MILWAUKEE FLORISTS’ 

to England for further studies, Horticulture, and was Corre- CLUB FLOWER SHOW 
and worked for Thos. S. Ware, sponding Secretary of the Soci- . 

and George Beckwith and Son ety in 1897-98. THE annual flower show of 
Nurseries in London. Mr. Moyle was then connect- the Milwaukee — Florists 

He left England for the United ‘ed with the J. G. Lovett Nur- Club was held in the Milwaukee 

States in 1891, arriving in sery of Little Silver, N. J. for Gas and Light Building, East 
Lake Geneva the same year and two years, before he came home Wisconsin Avenue, on October 

accepted the position as assist- and started his own nursery, 31 to November 4. Herbert 
ant gardener on the R. T. Crane The Wisconsin Nurseries. Froemming is chairman of the 

Estate. He held this position For a time he was editor of flower show committee. 
for two and one-half years, and the horticultural page in the The Milwaukee Florists’ Club 
then went into private business. Wisconsin Agriculturist. He has held wonderful shows in 
Two years later, or 1895, Mr. R. was superintendent of Horticul- this location for several years 

T. Crane made him a very good ture for the Racine County Fair past. While we go to press be- 
offer to come back and take since it was organized twelve fore the show is on, we feel safe 
charge of the Estate. He ac- years ago. in saying that it will be up to 

cepted and is still there after He was judge of fruits and its usual quality and will great- 
nearly forty years. flowers at various county fairs ly increase the interest of the 

Mr. Johnson is a hybridizer in Wisconsin. He has held that public in flowers, and for that 

of note. He has hybridized and _ position in Walworth County for reason alone it is well worth- 

grown many Gloxinias which he the past twenty-five years. while.
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A GARDEN VISIT beauty with us—both in our 

OME lovely Delphiniums and - ZB hands and eur to pass so And 
S a dainty pink perennial Li- wk : ee eo a oe 

naria growing in the garden of ' Sz i Sh \ some of the newer flowers may 
Mrs. G. Peterson of Waukesha, oy fe be added to your garden nex! stirred in us a desire to see if pos a year 
there were more nice things BO wee xaas irs Tinuias seem +o be x wowulnt 
growing and blooming in the Lek fo) fl mas Se for ar Ye m 
Fairview Gardens at Fox Lake Ee Le Wost Ale t ey ya a7 om 

—for this garden was the or- ic 7 be a different route. grew Zin 
a home'of the’plants we:ad- cr : nias, mostly in the mixed colors, 

. Pees sn ART te i i @ S were 
On a glorious October morn- AG ch 2h CJ laddened by groupe of one color 

ing we started out—the drive \ iN Ch) i. \y 2 against a background of green. 
was most delightful for the trees i ik \i Epa We had hoped to see some 

ee bg ea a AN iN Wy A 1 N ) early fowerinw Cheyeanthe- when we reached Fox Lake an EW AWE ANE AN iy ee wedded : 
the gardens, we were quite sure NW EN \ Jal \ e Tepae chateau Peace oe 
the Dahlias were. Every plant Saas ys oy Ei I wish it any of. the readers 

a huge bouquet, the blossoms on ga aE Da NN a have real arly’ variotios those 
many of unbelievable size; the pee blooming a September and 
pompoms were exquisite, in ev- Sage WD ROW SES SED early October—they woul write 

oy ened ot oe and ERGY SHOULD PLANT THEN aN (HCH DEEP its and tell us about them, (Alad- 
make e most charm y ta > m ee s ° 

decorations, alone or in combina- ou eit meee bse ne 

eel aE SEES ene, Good Annuals Especially when you are intro- 
New Perennials Among the many attractive a eo some pay few 

j seen . 7 . . 
We could have spent hours et ati feagrant toy ane Bellis rotundifoliim Peale 

looking at the hybrid French  qey yerbena-like heads and trail- scens is no where near as large 
Delphiniums—one of the party ing foliage, seems to be the an- as its name, but is a dear little 
who wished to take several  cwer for that hot dry place with pinky blue daisy that seems to plants home, said, “The longer poor soil, Chabauds Improved like a sunny place. It is evi- 

I look, the more undecided I am, giant annual Carnations will be dently a free bloomer and just each one is so perfect—how can enjoyed b ever lover of those fits nicely in the rock garden 
I choose?” There was every spicy blooms ove just had to ‘Ad ae Bullevz said 
shade of blue, with some beau- yin’ a few to e. Paine ned enophora Bulleyana, saic 

aa : a pick a few to carry home with to have pale blue Campanula ties in white and creamy yellow, us, the flowers are almost as |. 
the individual blossoms very large ax the pesmnbouse varteny like flowers on stout leafy stems, 
large in all the shades. aha. With d stems. Theo. Silene Hookeri with elegantly 

oe . and with good stems. ©O- fringed, coral-pink fiowers, 
The Linaria, Canon J. Went, dosia, a ruffled pink Petunia , : : 

a perennial variety with spikes with'a yellow throat, and no Phlox diffusa, Potentilla cinere 

of tiny snapdragon like rosy trace of that floppiness so often Alpine strawberries (1 enjoy 
pink flowers, seemed to be one seen in the ruffled sorts seemed Weeding in the vicinity of the 
of those “must haves” for the to deserve its name—“A good Strawberry patch growing in 
border. Physostegia Vivid cer- gift.” the rock garden), also a number 
tainly lived up to the name. My Heliotrope was flooding the of other plants that I have not 
Joy is a striking Rudbeckia  aiy with fragrance—but there ad time to find out very much 
blooming profusely. The flow- were no roses near. Tome they @bout. 
ers are large and deeply colored. belong together—in Mother’s There are nicely tucked away 
Statice Caspia looks as tho it garden the rose beds were sur- in a special spot where they are 
would be an addition to the gar- rounded with Heliotrope. supposed to flourish—and we 

den—tho not in bloom the foli- We left the Gardens reluctant- hope they do as they are sup- 
age is very attractive. ly, but we carried some of the posed to do.
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Trouble with Violets Varieties should be named later the skilled iiss in their 
, aye and labeled plainly in the in- decisions agree with us. 

orks Boy ae dividual bloom class, because A suggestion is that each gar- 
ing where it ought not grow.” the average flower show visitor den club in, the district be lead- 

I admired some large white vio. Wants to know names. ers in putting on the show for 

lets. very much—and contrary There should be gardens with @ year, all clubs to do as much 
to the advice of the giver, plant- artistic combinations of plants; as possible to help—but one club 
ed them in the rock garden. eve Bhould tis window boxes, be megponsible ie new features, 
They were lovel irst wh oth indoor and outdoor; there entertain yf ELS sys 
hot really vettled. down but should be sunrooms with plants. For the Milwaukee District 
when they started to spread— There should be chairs so vis- the Horeoubars! ee a the 
and did they spread—tho they  itors could rest awhile and ad- cate ace etd ho woe an 
were still lovely, they choked mire the exhibit, perhaps—no I eal p ae to: ho ay i ee 
out every small plant in that am quite sure they should have ie ane ie ia fhe an 
part of the rock garden; so out a little music, even a cup of tea Would Tibi to te ~ © oie 
they had to go over to a place or coffee and a bit of toast or teur a ibit at e State an 
where they can be admired, but | ‘ookie—naturally that means the somes oth ae ah i 2 ee 
do no harm. show must be held in a building Every ot er district sole d aI80, 

There were some big bare where there is room for all choose Poe pe a for i 
spots that I looked at ruefully, these things. There should be 8?0vIn& show 1 HGS tie tah the 
when along came that box. And someone competent person who “Png: 
wouldn’t you smile in spite of will tell why certain exhibits — 
aching knees from crawling are outstanding, someone who 
over rocks,—if in that box were doés not know to whom the ex- _ TREE AND SHRUB SEEDS. 
twenty-two varieties of dwarf hibits belong. And we should Fresh Clean Seeds at Moderate 
Iris—when they get settled down hold these shows year after year Prices. Write American Forest- 
nicely, isn’t that going to be a until they get to be a habit— ry Company, Pembine, Wiscon- 
lovely drift of color? Mr. Toole going to them gets to be a habit — sin. 
wrote, “I had no idea I had so —to miss one is just not being See - 
many kinds until I started pick- done. 
ing them up for you.” Neither And after we have held these CHOICE CHRISTMAS 
did the rest of us—so am pass- shows long enough—we might TREES AND EVERGREEN 
ing on the information to those try the competitive show again, Decorations for the Holidays. 
who are interested in dwarf Iris. for by that time we ought to be Evergreen Boughs, Evergreen 

. \ able to gather together after Sprays and Lycopodium fresh 
Flower Shows looking over all the exhibits and and green from our northern 

We enjoy Flower Shows—we say—this specimen, or that ar- woods. Write American Forest- 
want others to enjoy them with rangement is the finest here, ry Company, Pembine Wiscon- 
us— we even hope they will en- and beam with pleasure when _ sin. 
Joy them enough to pay to see — eee 
them. It costs something to put 
up a real good Show. 

We have been wondering if 
the non-competitive show would A R T F E 
not help in putting up a better 
show than where there was com- 
petition for ribbons or prizes. Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 
If every Garden Club member 
in the District would bring the 
best they have in the garden— iBonwberwin Wiseonzin 
either individual blooms or 
artistic arrangements—t he re 
would be more originality shown PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

in these arrangements, if there SPRAYING TREE. MOVING 
were no competition, because 

wee fe i mie = Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 
We should also accept con- 

tributions from people who do 
not as yet belong to garden 
clubs, those people who have WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
some fine plants or special flow- 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS 
ers they would like to share 
with others.
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| 
Gleanings From The Gladiolus Patch | 

| 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY | 

W. FE. Menage, President Orto Kapscuitzke, Ree. Sec. H. J. Ranmiow, Cor. Sec. | 
C. DD. Apams, Vice-Pres. 1710 Illinois Ave. Sheboygan Wa ter F. Miter, Treas. | 

WHAT THE GLADIOLUS GOOD VARIETIES IN THE stance, good placement, several! 
SOCIETY IS DOING TRIAL GARDEN open. . 

PRESIDENT W. E. Menge and GEO. MORRIS sell hawers tue vem eee 
Lac i 2 other a aus ae Red: There are many shades John Hill and John Ramsey 
third < kK ja 0 i b a Bt © of red in the trial garden and I are both very nice smokies, not 

week in October and dug am listing several that were tall but build very good spikes 
the bulbs in the Gladiolus Trial th tstandi These ith 
Garden on the College grounds. HAUEY OU ANCINE. coe) Ble Wie aneny Oper. nai . All the bulbs and bulblets we not placed in any order of pref- Marmora and Emile Aubrun 

Ceemtiite vcs Were erence as I like all of them. still deserve places in every good 
dug carefully to be returned to . 1 
the growers who loaned them to Red Rock, tall sturdy variety. glad garden. 
the Society for the garden. Good placement, several open. Small Flowered Varieties 

_ The bulbs had made a wonder- Burns in sunlight but is very Miss Joy, very fine tall pink, 
ful growth and produced a great fine. . . good commercial. 
many bulblets. We have never J. Harry Silz, of crimson Apricot Glow, still very worth- 
seen larger bulbs than these. shadings very attractive and while. 
Plan Trial Garden Next Year 2004: _ Builds good spike, opens —_ Mrs, Calvin Coolidge, fine light 

oe e several nice blooms. pink primulinus, very good. 
Due to the success of the Glad- 2 is : ° . 

iolus Trial Garden this year both Sultan, this is also a crimson Brightside, a new yellow and 
the members of the Board of Di- shade. Large massive plants red; very pretty. 
rectors of the Society and the and flowers, very attractive. Sweetheart, dainty ruffled 

members of the Horticulture De- Red Glory, fine ruffled red, pink, primulinus. 
partment of the College, includ- Pens several nice flowers at Golden Poppy, a fine old gold 
ing Dean C. L. Christensen and once, glowing color. Beoriulnas Eood placement. and 
Prof. J. G. Moore, are willing Red Phipps, very nice red, M@ny open, should be in every 
fat the ganden be continued good placement, tall spikes. %004 collection. 
next year. If the State Gladio- Worthwhile. —— 
eae held vi Madison 7 Rajah, old but still good, dark GOOD LATE BLOOMERS 

s e garden shoulc e q t i ieti timed to bloom at about the same ween ton a =. ut T a olla ite Ve pleMes cay time as the show so that visitors Duet i itl , into bloom after the de- owe Lucifer, light red with dark  sepipt f ties heir can see both . . 1 : ptions of varieties in their 

. blotch, worthwhile, if you like respective color classes had been 
Board Meets November 3 the color combination. written. 

The Board of Directors of the Light Blue: Blue Danube, Mrs. T. EB. Langford, exquis- 
Gladiolus Society met on Novem- tall, good placement, several jte apple blossom pink. Very 
ber 3 to plan for the next State open. Well worthwhile. beautiful and well worth grow- 
Gladiolus Show. Since this is- Dark Blue: Rosa Raisa, ex- ing in quantity. 
sue went to press before the tra fine, rather early. A “must Netherland Prince. In color 
meeting was held we are unable have”; builds good spike with a bright salmon. A very tall, 
to give the details of the plans several medium blooms open. strong grower, 6-8 large blooms 
made. The Board had under Blue Royale, fine tall dark open at a time. Very showy, 
consideration holding the next blue, placement not as good as very worthwhile. 
State Show in the University Rosa Raisa but well worthwhile. Robert The First. Rose-lav- 
Field House, probably the build- Purple: Charles Dickens, ender with purple markings. 
ing with the largest room any- one of Piftzer’s best purples. Heavily ruffled. Very large 
where in the state. Invitations Paul Pfitzer, early purple, wide open flowers with 6-8 open 
have also been received from very good, builds good spike. at one time. Spike tall and 
Oshkosh and Lake Geneva for Ethelyn Blackmore, very fine straight. Very worthwhile. 
the next show. color, not really a purple but Adagio. Apricot-orange in 

We will be glad to have any very outstanding. Flowers small color. Tall growing, several 
of our Gladiolus Society mem- with several open. open at one time. A_ good 

bers write their experiences with Smoky: Chippewa, This was grower and well worth a place 
gladiolus this summer for this the most outstanding smoky va- in any good collection of gladi- 
page. riety in the garden. Fine sub-  olus.
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How to Store Dahlia Roots ier timored that it mature yeen rumore' at if mature 
buds that are ready to open are 

PABA roots should be in The best storage temperature Ut the night before and placed 
very good condition for for dahlia roots is as near 40 in an automatic refrigerator 

storage this fall because of the as possible, though often it may that they may be opened at any 
moisture and good growing be 45 or 50. Another grower time of day and may even be 
weather during the past two states that he places several had fresh and in full color at 
months. As a rule if the late inches of clean, fresh sand night. I can not vouch for this 
summer and fall weather is against the wall in the basement statement, not having tried the 
dry and unfavorable for growth, and piles the dahlia roots on experiment myself.—From Hor- 
or if frost comes early, the roots this foundation. They are held ¢jen[ture. 
do not develop properly and con- in place by planks set on edge. 

sequently do not winter over TES as the roots are put in a 
we g ke i , : place they are packed with dry 

The next problem is to store sand or peat moss with a five nl 
the dahlia roots properly so that or six inch layer over the hole HOW DO ov een 
they will come out in the spring when the pile is finished. THESE PLANT NAMES? 
in good condition. There are 1. Acroclinium. 
two things we must bear in Packing in Boxes 2. Adonis 
mind. First, if stor -ondi- . % Ailanthus soecot. eave: nom ee aor ihe ope cond Many growers advocate using 3. Ailanthus (Tree-of-Heaven) 

get mouldy and probably rot medium sized boxes convenient 4. Ajuga. . 
if the air is too dry and warm, {or handling and lining the 5. alata (Winged). 
the roots will shrivel ’ boxes with paper, with sand or — 6. Alchemilla. 

It is not difficult to find out ashes: for’ a hottam Jayer. “The 7. .Almond. 
if the air is either too damp or Le Tt ae de deen B. Alba, ee eae BY ett 
too dry by watching the roots oe i the: Fiera ee to cal plant). ‘ ; : be drying out, the paper is 9, Alsine 
during the winter. However,in moistened, but. if they show 10. mlsteoemenia (Peravian 

: s acre s . ‘ ATs ii wane 
furnace heated basements, it will jyould more ventilation is given. lily) 
probably be necessary to pack A a, vy). 
them well in either peat moss, nother method is to cover 11, Alternanthera. 
sand, sawdust or ashes in order the roots with paraffin to keep 12. Alyssum. 
to prevent excessive drying out. bets ; from (og out. The 13. amabilis. 
Those who are fortunate to vd di aed t oroughly lentes 14. Amorphophallus ( Devils- 
have a root cellar in which the @M@ Gippec in meltec paralin. tongue—related to Jack- 
temperature remains low and The latter of course, is kept at in-the-pulpit) . 
especially one with a dirt floor low a temperature as possi- 15. Anacharis. 
which can be kept moist, it may be ied ote teak also: ihe 16. Anaphalis (Perennial white 
not be necessary to do anything “ ° 3 —_ strawflower). 
with the roots excepting to cure 17. Androsace (Rock-jasmine). 
them a little before storing. To 18. Anemone. ( , 

One of the country’s leading | \ 19. aquatica. 
dahlia growers states: “I have HEAVENLY BLUE MORN- 20. ‘Aquilegia. 
had good results keeping the ING GLORIES Ror conract wronunelation sew 
roots in bins in a storage house . , f correc nl SEE 
which is kept at about 40° tem- [7 HAS been a spectacular page 67. 
perature and covering the roots sight at some of the local 
with dry soil. I do not place flower shows to see displays of 
the roots upside down as recom-: ¢Xuisite Heavenly Blue morn- 0 
mended by most writers, for I ie ee phe a ARES ONIES 
believe this damages many roots. OOMS ih Une Bi usualy NORTHBROOK PE 
I try to get Tae af an) excess close soon after noon, they seem AND IRISES 
moisture before storing my to remain fresh. under artificial . — 

stock. No matter where they light. In fact, it is said that if ne Workiine:our plants Rave established 
are stored they should be looked the stems are cut. with many | srenutston tor gend for your gopy of the 
at from time to time throughout buds, that there will be a suc- MASTER LIST—AMBRICA'S BLUE 

the winter to see how they are ession of blooms for several Foo oe IN Pe dentifcally. arranged: 
vetting along. Ifconditions are ays. Very reasonable prices. 
too dry, some moisture may be During cloudy weather, the NORTHBROOK GARDENS. Inc. 
added; if they are getting Heavenly Blue morning glories Northbrook, Illinois 
mouldy showing that there is will remain open until early eve- Paul L. Battey, Pres. 
too much moisture, they should ning. Unusually cool weather W..F. Christman, V,P..and Mer. 
he moved to a drier place.” seems to have more or less the |. __SSSsSSsSSSSSSSsSSSSSSM
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Winter Bouquets for Every Home 
Mrs. Marie S. Wells 

Madison 

W Hat nature lover does Ae magecs| subdued in color. Pottery 
not like to gather ASC al is nine in dull blues, greens and 

plant material in the 9 RS eres ae gee black, or old-fashioned jars 
autumn? An_ increasingly ‘ RSS ea as a: ee of soft browns, greys or 
popular use of such material Aye waa ; eo cream are best. Pewter, sil- 
is for winter bouquets. “See re om ver, copper and brass may 
These aids to the atmosphere “Gigi ee ne a be used if these look well in 
of winter cheer need not be Oe e ee your room. Frosty green 
expensive or difficult to ac- 0 aes Gg ok Mexican and Spanish glass 
quire. a 8 hes ae a ay ee Ri eek combine or contrast delight- 

In our grandmother’s day, TN 2 eee eke pe 4 fully. Black is unusually 
dried hydrangeas were , “ee NRE | a o¢.. 2h e good because it brings out 
brought in to hide a disused GOO ee FS teep =the color of the plant mate- 
fireplace or to lighten a dark 2 ce i ee. 42g rial. 
hall. Today we definitely "AS TEN Ze selectins: Materials 
plan winter bouquets as a . Ue Dh ko nee) Selecting Materials 
part of our house decoration. ae 3 cine "—e rags Now we are ready to se- 
But, you say, “Some mem- 5 SASS a ae aes eee lect our materials. 
bers of my family object to gy i ROA Verena: a Vi In your yard, along coun- 
these because they get : Re Ag SN NW CUR Pes d try highways, or in meadows 

dusty.” This objection can cee > ada a gs and marshes, are many beau- 
be met by letting the wind Ge ., tiful grasses, seed pods, ber 
blow off the dust or by hold- - a ries, vines, leaves, cones and 
ing the arrangement under : branches that may be used 
the faucet for a_ gentle ~~ singly or combined artistic- 
shower; or fresh materials ally to give the dull corner 

that have been kept covered just the charm and airiness 
may be substituted for the needed and carry the joys of 
dusty ones. A Winter Bouquet the garden over the long 

I like to make up two or winter season. The natural 
three such bouquets and alter- twigs have many of the quali- harvest is the most used, but we 
nate their use. It is true that ties of beauty and in addition also may cultivate varieties es- 
one cannot use as many winter hint of life in repose. Berries pecially for winter use or buy 
bouquets in the home as fresh such as Bitter-sweet, Holly and those the florist has. 
flower arrangements. This is Dogwood speak of matured use- Red Dogwood, with its gre) 
added reason why our selection fulness. All of these bring in- white berries and red stems, is 
of material should be thought-  spiration. beautiful and arranges well with 

ful. . Vases other materials. Common Wood- 
Perhaps you feel that certain . bine has lovely, dusky, dull blue 

berries and seed pods, such as The first step in planning a perries. These should be har- 
Bitter-sweet, Chinese Lanterns, winter bouquet is to decide vested early. Jack-in-the-Pul- 
Strawflowers, of Honesty, have where we wish to place it. The pit has a tall, red-berried seed 
been used so much that they are background is very important stalk which is gorgeous in a bou- 
now too common. If the ma- as is also the direction of the quet of evergreens. White Ker- 
terial which you have seems light for shadows of the bouquet ria or Jet Bead, the Blackberry 
common, you can make your ar- are often as interesting as the Lily, Carrionberry, Indian Cur- 
rangement of it uncommon arrangement itself. Then we rant, Regal Privet, Christmas 
through your choice of stems or shall select the container which Berry, Barberry, Snowberry— 
branches and the harmony and _ will both look well in that posi- white or red, Black Alder o1 
simplicity of your composition. tion and enhance the distinction Swamp Holly, Rose Apples, and 

A winter bouquet has two of the arrangement itself. Mountain Ash berries, are all 
values; the charm of beauty ex- Many of the rules for selecting native and desirable berry ma- 
pressed in color, form, texture containers for fresh flowers ap- terials to choose from. The 
and appropriateness; and the ply here. But it is even more rose-red Pepper berry which 
idea or impulse conveyed to the important that we avoid fancy, comes from California makes 
one who sees it. Dried seed _ highly colored or figured vases, an unusual bouquet. 
pods express service done. Bare because dried plant material is Among the dried flowers, Yar-
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row, Globe Thistle, Sea Holly, Chinese Lantern stems, which PLANT NAMES 
Wild Moonshine, Golden Rod should hang from the top. A - . siati For 
and Wild Asters, and the vari- practical method is to stretch a ,_ Correct pronunciaon; 0! 
ous varieties of Celosia known string in the garage or on the list see page 65. _ 
as Cockscomb, Chinese Wool porch, tying or hanging the 1. Ak-roh-klin’-i-um. 
Flower and Celosia Spicata are stems along this string. 2. Ah-doh’-nis. 
less commonly used than are Brilliancy of flowers may be 3. Ay-lan’-thus. 
Strawflowers and Statice. Globe preserved for a longer time by 4: A-jeu’-gah or aj’-oo-gah. 

Amaranth, Rose Everlasting and placing the cut sprays in a 50- 5. ay-lay’-tah. 
Winged Everlasting are all deli- 50 solution of glycerine and 6. Al-ke-mil’-ah. 
cate in color and make good fill- water for some time before dry- _7- Ah’mund, or Al’-mund. 
ers or blenders. The Arteme- ing. 8. Al’-oh, or Al’-oh-ee. 
sia Silver King and_ Silver Some berries may be pre- _9. Al’-sy-nee. 
Beauty and the native Arteme- served by painting them with 10. Al-stre-mee’-ri-ah. 
sia called “Old Woman” are Gum Arabic or varnish. This 11. Al-ter-nan’-ther-ah or Al- 
among the best of the blenders. treatment is especially adapted ter-nan-thee’rah. 
The lovely brown seeds of Yel- to Rose Apples and Barberry. 12. Ab-lis’-um. 
low Dock, poppy seeds and the Mountain Ash berries may be 18. am-a’-bil-is. 

lavender radish-seed pods de- kept for Christmas decoration 14. Ah-mor-foh-fal’-us. 
serve to be used oftener. The by packing them in a tight tin 15. An-ak’-ah-ris. 
feather-like curls of Clematis box and placing where it is cool 16. Ah-naf’-al-is. 
seed pods and the soft tan of but not freezing. 17. An-dros’-ay-see. 
the hop pods are especially fine Cutting some of the husks of 18. Ah-nem’-oh-ne. 
materials. These are not as Chinese Lanterns and turning 19. ah-kwat’-i-kah. 
generally used as Milk-weed the points backward gives an 20. Ak-wi-lee’-ji-ah. 
pods and Cat-tails. unusual effect. Reference—The Home Gar- 

Avoid over-crowding. This dener’s Pronouncing Dictionary 
Grasses is a common pe in winter ar- by Better Homes and Gardens. 

‘ Pa rangement, perhaps because it . 
wrasaea ee a monte ue seems difficult to keep the dried Pronouncing Key 
that most desirable auality—air- Stems erect. Try filling your a, e, i, 0, u Without other vow- 
iness. Many ornamental grasses Vase Nearly full of coarse sand els are short, as in ask, end, ill, 
are listed in the seed catalogs. to hold a few stems perfectly. odd, us; ah is a as in mama; ay 

They also supply needed variety Use tall vases for most tall- is long a as in make; ee is long 
of form in the garden—note growing stems and low contain- e¢ as in mete; y is long i as in 

Cloud Grass, Job’s Tears, Pam- ers for low-growing plants is a hike; oh is long o as in hoe; eu 

pas Grass and Plume Grass. safe rule to follow. is long w as in wse. 

The marshes furnish several va- co. _ — - 
rieties, including Bullrushes and Good Combinations 

Fox Tails. These are some combinations “” ? 
Did you ever try to make a that I have admired: The Book You ve i 

tear noadier ae ee ca 1. Red rose apples and silver Been Waiting For! 
arustic bare branch by brusi- Honesty in a dull turquoise blue ing Water-lase over the Besnell bowl Simple directions, —Tow 10, 
ani en rowing upon e 5 ain GS . 4 rofusely illus- é 
moist branch as much partially ane Silver King with tated, by. which: 3 ARRANGE 
pulverized rock salt and com- '°G Varocrry. anyone can make { FLOWER 
mon salt as will adhere? Wh 3. Chinese Lantern pods and von 

Mh Sate AS" Wwis ae nere: €n the olive-green leaves of Job’s beautiful and ap- — ‘ placed in a stable container of Tears in an olive-green pottery  Propriate arrange- BS, 
pewter or black pottery, there is container : ments for home 

Seen of ainp lies fue ap- 4. Red Alder berries, grey de¢eoration in 
DESEHESS UNpedevanles Bay berries and Honesty in oe eer 

. transparent glass. mater 
7 as nr snecess k 5. Honesty alone in a silver — btsined. 
erhaps a few timely work- vase. 

ing hints may not be amiss: 6. Bittersweet and Artemesia HOW to ARRANGE FLOWERS 
: . By Dorothy Biddle, editor, Garden Digest 

| Cutting of annual Everlast- Silver Beauty. CONTAINS 14 photographs and 37 draw- 
ings should be done just before 7. Winged Everlasting in a ings especially made from actual arrange- 
the flowers are completely open. cream-colored vase. ments. 96 pages, attractively bound in cloth. 

Cut a few in the bud stage for 8. Hydrangeas and stalks of Only $1.10 Postpaid 
interest and variety. Bullrush. Order From . 

All plant material should be 9. An old-fashioned jar filled Wisconsin Horticultural Society 

dried in a cool, airy place in an With Cockscomb in soft shades 1532 University Avenue 

inverted position, excepting (Continued on page 71) Madison, Wisconsin
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f STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS | 

| prommederntion Aims: To stimulate and Nelp fe the eee eee eeae, niants aid bins Gad promote clvie | 
L beautifications. 

SN rrr EEE TT LTT 

FEDERATION NEWS 

[ NDICATIONS are that the «MY 

1934 convention of the State TR 
Garden Club Federation will be ° AW 
one of the best in our history. Nu 

A large number of clubs have NI 
sent in the names of their dele- - q MI fh 

gates, assuring a good represen- bon % NY 

tation. Contributions for the oS, Sar 
speakers fund are coming in 2 8 iG 
rapidly. Indications are that 7} Na N vy 

enough money will be received ~ “ee ° WY) ' 

to pay most of the expenses. w ee gem * i NY ), bay 

A good flower show is prom- 6 oe eR BM C\_p/, ieee 
ised by the entries which have at ee” TN ge ol 
been received. ° 2 Ene Se te ait EY, . 

The next issue will contain a me ¥ . 
detailed report of the convention ee 
activities. - 

- zi . NON-COMPETITIVE FLOWER judges can give valuable sug- 
Federation Has Successful Year SHOW gestions to exhibitors which 

The State Garden Club Feder- . . . helps us continue to improve. 

ation has had one of the most T Fea ae one ca eien club aS 
successful seagon’s_ this ar. > 

There has been a wpraiterabte members in regard to the ad- Dar wae, 
increase in membership and vantages of a non-competitive WwW A 

there are now 50 clubs in the flower show. Many gardeners A helpful program for many 

Federation. Next year should argue that the spirit of competi- housewife gardeners would be 

see a further increase in clubs. tion is keen in most people and an apple program, it being time 

The organization of garden that we do our best under the to store apples. Get as many 

lil: districts has gone forward) Suma of Casing 10 wad & wasletionabae SyaNlebies A 
+ 3 * prize. en ere is fe argu- em on a table and number 

with satisfactory results. Three ment that many exhibitors will each sample. Allow members 

districts now have elected offi- pot come out if they have to to jot down the names of as 

cers and have had successful compete with more experienced many of the varieties as they 
fall meetings. They are plan- gardeners. are familiar with. The winner 
ning a more complete program The answer probably is a might be presented with the ap- 
for next year. combination show; one in which ples. Part of the program could 

Working through the districts, there are classes to be judged, be turned over to an apple 

the state officers will be able to and in which those may enter grower. Have a member show 

be of greater service to the gar- Who desire to compete, and an- ways and tell of storing apples. 

den clubs than ever before. No other section of the premium A special circular entitled 

doubt flower shows, flower judg- list with classes which are not “Ways to Use Wisconsin Ap- 

ing schools, and other important be judged for those who do ples” can be obtained from the 

activities will be taken up next "°t wish to compete, and in Extension Service of the Collexe 
spring in the districts wien the beginner may exhibit of Se euinlie Masia, Have 

‘ . : ™ and learn. members make an apple char 

Our president, Mrs. Charlotte We must not forget, however, to put in their cook books classi- 

Bullard, attended the Regional that the greatest educational fying the apples as to those be- 

Meeting of the National Garden feature of a flower show is the ing superior for eating, and 
Club Federation Council held in comments of the judges follow- those being good for cooking.— 

Kentucky in October. ing the judging. Competent Mrs. Peter Cooper, West Allis. 

|
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: : . I have had a plant of Coton- 
South Central District Meeting caste soongorica in my sande 

or the past four years and it 
AN INTERESTING meeting the last two years. She then appears as hardy as any other 

of the South Central Dis- introduced Mrs. Chas. Jahr of hardy shrub since there has 
trict of the Federated Garden Elkhorn, the Second Vice-presi- never been any winter injury. 
Clubs of Wisconsin was held at dent of the State Federation, This variety was introduced by 
Fort Atkinson, September 26th. who told us a little of her visit the late E. H. Wilson from 

The meeting was called to to Detroit this past summer, China, and he says of it—‘Com- 
order at 11:15 a. m. by Mrs. where she attended the National bining the qualities of abundant 
Robert Alder, and for the next Convention of Federated Garden blossom and wealth of brilliant 
half hour those present enjoyed Clubs. fruits, I cou nt Cotoneaster 
a general discussion on “Some The following officers were soongorica one of the most valu- 
experiences of the past summer elected for the coming year: able shrubs it has been my priv- 

oe ab tles blew. alt. M™E: L. White, Fort Atkin. ege,to add to northern gar- 
S Ene noon whistles blew. all son, District Chairman. 7; ‘ - owt . joined in a pienic lunch, which Mrs. Robert Alder, Elkhorn, we with sou 

was indeed a hearty one, due to Firgt Vice-chairman. A an i we ares : p ae Ss. 
the kind forethought of the Fort Mrs. W. Strobusch, Jefferson. bedide soon one hee. a . ng 
Atkinson ladies, who furnished Second Vice-chairman. Hees = e coreg and <0 far 
hot coffee, and extra ‘eats’ in Miss Abbie Kyle. Fort Atkin- has nae fruited on bloamn a 
the way of salad and pies. son, Secretary and Treasurer. The variety gooneovion ia-very 

The first speaker for the After some discussion as to |; rorous. in rowin habits and 
afternoon session was Mr. Nor- what this district, comprising Me three ae four years tim 
man Eckley, Agricultural teach- the counties of Rock, Walworth should reach ah ight of ei ht 
er in Fort Atkinson or a and Jefferson should be ella. a ten fest 2 hele PE 18) 
who gave a very interesting talk the name of South Central Dis- : . =. Fear waaxs 
on soils and commercial fertiliz- trict was accepted. 4 ae ee : ven 
ers. . It was decided that all clubs futttoe for treal in Wisconsin I 

Next, Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, il- participate in a District show to believe'we an say that it should 
lustrating with specimens from be held at Fort Atkinson in the he Geena get IE's aoulg ~ 7 : e recommended for increased his own garden. discussed the spring of 1935. planting by all garden lovers desirable and undesirable quali- The motion was carried, that ee : Samb iM fra t Test _ 
ties of some of the new plants the presidents of all local clubs, have fo ind tv On fi nue besten: 
grown by the Plant Testing together with the officers of the fe TOUNG TE Very Anes 
Club a past summer, and district, constitute the executive aes 
some of the new “All American committee of the district. wie = 
Annuals.” He then continued Mrs. Harry F. Howe. CHICAGO FLOWER SHOW TO 
with a very interesting discus- Acting Secretary. BE HELD NEXT APRIL 
sion of “How We May Improve The 1935 flower show of the ie ila il Mecrgooe ————— Garden Club of Tllinois will be 
divisions for a good flower show A BEAUTIFUL FRUITING pe at the Navy Pier, April 
premium list. SHRUB This is the 9th annual show 
1. Artistic arrangements. T HE most beautiful shrub in to be staged by the Garden Club _ 2. Perfection of bloom classes fruit which it has been my of Illinois. Mrs. O. W. Dynes 

for special flowers, as iris or good fortune to see anywhere of Hinsdale will again act as gladiolus. ; . . this year is the Cotoneaster general chairman and has open- 
3. Bouquets of one variety of soongorica. During September ed permanent headquarters at annuals or perennials. . and October I took branches of the Palmer House, Chicago. 
4. Exhibits by commercial Jeaves and fruit to several gar- 

srowers. den club meetings where they 
This discussion proved to be were admired by everyone who NEW CIRCULAR ON ASTER 

one in which many of those saw them. . CULTURE 
present were very much inter- The fruit is quite large, the 
ested, and brought forth many color—coral-pink, and so abun- Aster Culture is the title of 
ideas and suggestions which will dant that the stems appear as Circular No. 200, published by 
be of value in putting on future ropes of beads. Purdue University Experiment 
flower shows. The fruit ripens in Septem- Station, La Fayette, Indiana. It 

Mrs. Alder addressed the ber and remains on the shrub describes the culture of the 
meeting, telling of the various throughout October and until China aster very thoroughly and 
duties of a district chairman, heavy frost. During this time in considerable detail, not only 
and of the many joys that she, it is conspicuous from afar for under field conditions, but in 
as such, had experienced during its exquisite loveliness. the greenhouse.
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What Do We Know About Winter Covering 

M ANY varieties of plants Covering Strawberries the ground is not frozen before 

and flowers survive the Dr. R. H. Roberts of the Wis- it is covered by snow and may 

winter in forests, though they consin Horticulture Department not freeze during the entire 

are winterkilled if planted in pag proven that the crowns and winter. Winter injury does oc- 

our garden. Nature protects }oots of strawberry plants are CU if the snow is blown off of 
these plants carefully, yet we injured by the first heavy freeze the plants or in case there is not 

are not always guided by the  jn’the early fall if they are un- @ normal snowfall. 

lesson which she teaches. protected by either mulch or Is a covering of several feet 
In the forest a heavy cover- snow. During the past two of snow less likely to smother 

ing of leaves fall over the plants years the heavy early frosts than four inches of mulching 

and flowers early in the season have come during the first two material? If Nature covers 

before there is any cold weather weeks of November at Madison. Plants early with leaves or snow, 

or frost. We refer gardeners to the arti- Why should we wait until the 
Additional protection is usu- cle on strawberry covering in ground is frozen before cover- 

ally given by snow, all of which the October issue of Wisconsin ing in our gardens (excepting 

is kept in place by the plants, Horticulture. for possible damage from 

there being little drifting or Is there a relation between mice)? . 

thawing. the winterkilling of the tender We feel that these questions 
Trees in the forest protect perennials and the injury to must be answered scientifically 

plants from the cold, drying strawberry roots and crowns? before we can get at the real so- 

winds. The larger the area the Are Foxgloves and Canterbury lution of the wintering problem. 

greater the protection. In the Bells injured by the first freeze In other words it is our humble 
spring the snow melts slowly. if they aren’t protected? oP roees ae sae goceetates) 

vis leav es a not remioy ed but Early Uncovering this matter of winter protection 
decompose and furnish humus aia Winter ini 

to the soil so that it does not Many gardeners state that the @"@ Winter Injury. 
dry out rapidly. The soil is not leaves of their perennials ap- Those who lose valuable 

cultivated_-we know that loos- peared in good condition when Plants each winter hope that the 

ened soil freezes more deeply they uncovered in the spring, Problem will soon be solved. 

than packed soil. but that they died shortly there- 

ieee seems to be much dif- after. This is blamed to early 

ference of opinion as to how to uncovering. Has anyone ever OSHKOSH SOCIETY VISITS 

carry the more tender varieties dug up the roots of these plants CRANBERRY MARSH 

of plants through the winter in when they were uncovered to . 

our garden. In some locations see if they had been injured A GROUP of about 60 mem- 

certain varieties may be carried during the winter, and conse- bers of the Oshkosh Horti- 

through the winter without cov- quently could not furnish nour- cultural Society took a trip to 

ering. In other gardens they ishment to the leaves when the cranberry marshes near Eu- 

are winterkilled every year. warm weather came? If the reka as a part of their October 

We do find, however, that the roots in this case were injured, meeting. 

semi-hardy varieties such as when did the injury occur, dur- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Elandt 

Foxglove and Canterbury Bells ing the winter or in early fall, took their visitors through the 
are winterkilled so frequently similar to the injury on the Power Plant where they were 

that our most enthusiastic gar- strawberry roots? shown how the marshes are 
E vi is g 4 3 15 

gemere are no Jonger growin Conditions at Bayfield acres, AS the berries. are in 
io Seams > a differ- We know that there is more condition to be picked about 

ee opinion © c 6 ee winter injury in southern Wis- September 15, the crop was 

ing. Ina national garden mag- Consin than at Bayfield in the nearly ready to be harvested. 

azine last month, a writer stated ¢Xtreme northern part of the — The packing house was then 
that in his estimation more state where Mr. John Hauser visited. It was explained how 
lants are smothered than win- grows several hundred varieties cranberries are cleaned, sorted 

plants: are: smothered phan. W of perennials, most of them and packed. Weeds and grass 
terkilled. On the other hand without any mulching whatever. between the vines are cut three 

we have reports from gardeners Yowever, in normal years the times a season by special ma- 
who claim that they have cov- heavy snow covers the ground chines. It takes seven years be- 
ered their Foxgloves with ten early in the fall. Lake Superior fore a vine will produce a crop. 
inches of leaves and have had tempers the northwest winds During those years the vines 
them come through the winter and frosts do not occur until must be weeded by hand. How- 
in good condition. late in the season. Oftentimes ever, when they start yielding
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they sometimes yield as long as A NEW BOOK ON HOW TO 15. The winter bouquet I 50 or 60 years. It was explain- ARRANGE FLOWERS most admired last year was one ed that the water is let off the made of the soft tan seed pods marshes about April 1, and then eoFyow to Arrange Flowers” of the hop vine in a softly mot- time is allowed to let the frost f th oT Sora Bidar aon tled vase of tans and browns. ‘ome out of the ground. 0 e Garden Digest has Jus 2 5 cataye a . UE ants aye been published by the Double- My own bouquet last winter In planting, young plants are lay-Doran & Coline The Contained Red Dogwood berries, taken from cuttings. There are pS Onan & Company, | ne Silver King Artemesia and a na. se ; book is the first to be published tive bl . . both early and late varieties of 27°" Ga. selling 3 ive blue berry along red stems ‘ at a popular price, selling at T hav cranberries. $1.10 postpaid a ave Eo, pean ne to learn ‘ danpentvney 2 ms ie eee . . e name of : 2 After the interesting tour, Mrs. F. Joel Swift, president vase was a eat hore whe Mr. D. G. Stroebel gave a report of the National Council of State harmonized with the blues near on the recent flower show spon- Garden Club Federations writes my piano. : sored by the Society which he of it, Accessories such as c: declared was a decided success “The splendid books on this sticks “upright yluemnies aia 
this year. subject that have appeared from trays in black and gold, early MIss FLORENCE WINCHESTER, time to time have paved the way American ware in deep blue, or Secretary. for a shorter volume at a lower other ornaments that are well price, that tells the story of chosen, often add charm 

flower arrangement in plain, di- It is great fun ¢ . rect laviouake. ant is nee Pad 0 fake new 

Grandma: “Oh, Jennie dar- We fa pactieilanly glad i whola the inixture ot ative a ling, I am surprised! Aren’t have pus a ois on Es cultivated plant materials is not you going to give your brother vide a wok aw whe who ‘th in so pleasing as the use of each art of your apple?” garden’ CMe Work, who tor class by itself—the atmospher Dar oughly understands the needs of See iY, EU € atmosphere Jenny: ‘No, grandma, Eve the amateur gardener. I com- © inspiration thus created is 
did that and she has been criti- mend it to you.” more consistent. However, there cized ever since.” The following are some of the is wide latitude for originality. 
; ee - __ interesting chapters: Flowers 

in our home; Color; Handling ~~~ ~~~ ~ 
Cut Flowers; Decorating with 
Perennials; The Annuals Troop 
into the House; Winter Decora- 
tions; The Japanese “Way of 

FOUNDATION Flowers”; Modernistic Arrange- H . 
ments; Bubble Bouquets; Stand- oney Containers 

. ards for Judging; Adivce for 
Progressive beekeepers flower show exhibitors. with 1934 Style and Fineness 

erenyiwhae the kind th bees The Wisconsin Horticultural 
like be ‘Ne e Kind the bees Society will be glad to order the 214 Ib. cans 5 Ib. pails Ue DESts book for any of our members. 60 Ib. cans 10 Ib. pails Send us your wax to be Send $1.10 to the Society, 1532 
worked into foundation. University Avenue, Madison. Plain Round Glass Jars 

We have given our cus- . tomers forty-seven years of SSS Bee-Hive Style Glass Jars 
prompt service and square dealing. WINTER BOUQUETS Beautifully decorated 
We carry a full line of | (Continued from page 67) wrappers 

supplies. ee yellow, dull red and dull Attractive Shipping Cases 

Write us for price list. 10. Branches oF 5 _10. Branches of long-needled We will gladly submit prices pine with Chinese Lanterns. on request. 
11. Chinese Lanterns in In- 

GUS DITTMER dian basketry. 

12. Evergreen branches with COMPANY wun, August Lotz Co. 
Augusta, Wisconsin 13. Silver Bay berries in Boyd, Wisconsin 

frosty green Mexican glass. 
14. Rose apples and Juniper 

branches. Yo
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babe Se A — ays ee wy = Pd Bail IDEAL DARWIN TULIPS 
SI am — . 

Bay . ; : Bloom Earlier—Last Longer siSSONS PP 
ap * . INE as other Darwins are, and tond as you may be of ee be Peer cess oumencath ru. wore, wa oa tr ace 

Ideals, 
t \ 4 Aside from their advantage in coming earlier and lasting 4 i longer, there’s their colors. Colors full of life. Clear and 
| ny lovely as can be. Absolutely none of that heaviness of 

aa K - color found among other Darwins. 
se — - - Should you take our friendly advice and at once buy some 

Entrance to Dutch Windmill Garden of these Ideal Darwins, am confident you will teel we did 
you a kindly turn. 

We guarantee best results from late fall planting, . . oe and will ship until freeze up. Send for Catalog Showing Full Colors 
One customer writes: You'll find the new Darwins—and old ones as well--are 

“Your generous shipment received. We not only there in full colors. Beautiful illustrations made. directly 
received ‘more: plants’ than We expected butialeo the trom actual blooms. Catalog is full of bulb information. 
largest and strongest divisions we have ever been Sent free. 
able to buy.” 

, A 
SISSON’S PEONIES Wayside Gardens 

ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN 68 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 
Hi-ways 23-26 intersection America’s Finest Plants and Bulbs 

Owners: Elmer H. Schultz and J. J. Grullemans 

Do You Know the Honey Market? 
Or the Best Methods Used to Sell Honey 

Monthly A STUDY IN SIGNS 
Honey Market Report . < 

y P Was a Feature Article in 
Questions and Answers 

Advice to Beginners the October Issue of 

Feature Articles GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE 

Timely Editorials 2 Years $1.50 1 Year $1.00 3 Years $2.00 

64 Pages Canada and Foreign 1 Yr. $1.25 2 Yrs. $2.00 3 Yrs. $2.75 

Send Your Subscription to 

A. I. Root Co. of Chicago of A. I. Root Co. of St. Paul 
224 W. Huron St., 290 E. 6th Street 

Chicago, Illinois St. Paul, Minn. 
Bee Suppues
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ORCHARD AND 

BEAN Spray Machines 1SCconsin orticuiture 
Spray and Dust Materials . . . . 
Pruning Tools The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Grafting Materials The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Grafting Tools . 

Sulphowated Oil Established 1910 

2, . Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
Write for Prices ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

jection . ct 0 ctober 3, » authorize uly '. oy 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. . 
2201 University Avenue Published Monthly by the 

MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
1532 University Ave. 

. Madison, Wisconsin 

Tulips for Fall Planting H, J. RAuMiow, Editor 
Giant Darwin tulips, ten colors, Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
60¢ doz.; $4 per 100. EARLY 

: 

TULIPS, 60¢ doz. Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 
Breeder Tulips and Cottage Tu- Tel. University 134J. 
lips, 70¢ doz. 
Daffodil assorted, 65¢ doz. SSeS 

For field planting Tulips, 25¢ Volume XXV DECEMBER, 1934 No. 4 
doz.; $2 per 100. SC Fh ss) 

Caragana. Hedge plants 2 ft. $3; 
+) $3.50 3 itty ee oO eee ” TABLE OF CONTENTS 

Buckthorne Hedge Plants, 18-24”, 
P 

$6.75; 2-3 ft. $8 per 100. , . age 
i Convention Flower Show: o2-..sssscssssscsseessssusesscseeun TD 

Ask for our eatoles. Hardy English Walnuts Found ___---------------------------- 76 
BERG NURSERY Cause of Trunk Injury to Apple Trees --_--------------------- 77 

SWED In ‘the Orchard 22.2255 5555-4 --6-----o---nesessceceacsss «498 
Battle Lae, Minnesota Books for Fruit 'Growet's 222-s-s2ceceueeeeceeeseseecesose «19 

Horticultural News \ 2. secssssssosesccesosesceecceweescencnens 80 
Seedling Apple and Nut Show ~-_----------------------------- 81 
Books for Gardeners ~---~------------~----------------------- 82 
Simplicity in Home Grounds Beautification ____--__------------ 83 
Ndit0Vials on wsnce seers esennEeEEeEEEs «= Bh 

PATENTED AVO.19, 1909 An: Endowment Fund)... ncscsewccswasssucwscccssnesns= 85 
House Plants Need Low Temperatures ______-___-----_--_----. 85 
About the Home and Garden -____-___---_-----.--------------- 86 

| The Art of Arranging Bouquets in 1876 ---_---_---------------- 87 
Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch _-_----------------------. 88 
State Garden Club Federation News ~_.----------------------- 90 

rio.1 F102 Fro. 3 Program Suggestions ---.------------~----------------------. 91 
Report of the Federation Business Meetings _-------...-------_ 92 
Flower Show Premium Winners .-..-...-.-..-----.--..-..--.. 98 

Berry Boxes Grow Lilies of the Valley This Winter ——-----"-"77""-7--T 95 

Crates, Bushel Boxes 
and Climax Baskets BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

‘Term Ending December, 1935 State Horticultural Society 
* i __ M. S. Kellogg, Pres.___--Janesville As You Like Them Mrs Wie neenen cc cocGekkors Karl Reynolds, Wiee-prea 

Lester Tans__..--..-.-.Waukesha turgeon Bay 
We manufacture the Ewald Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.------Madison 

Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Mrs. Chas. Jahr,----------Elkhorn 
wood veneer that give satisfac- Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
tion. Berry box and crate ma- President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso., 
terial in the K. D. in carload lots ‘Thomas Pinney..--Sturgeon Bay Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
our specialty. We constantly Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Pres.____-_Elkhorn 
carry in stock 16-quart crates all Term Ending December, 1936 Mrs. E. Durgin,’ Vice-Pres.__Racine 

made up ready for use, either for D. E. Bingham____--Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Edw. E. Browne, 2nd V. P., 
strawberries or blueberries. No J. B. Leverich........-.----Sparta Waupaca 
order too small or too large for Sam Post_----------------Madison Mrs. Ralph R. Hibbard, Rec. Sec.- 
us to handle. We can ship the Treas., 7034 Aetna Ct., Wauwa- 
folding boxes and crates in K. D. i Term Ending December, 1937 tosa 

from Milwaukee. Promptness is Wm. Leonard_-.--2-Fort Atkinson H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec._-_Madison 
essential in handling fruit, and R. I. Marken-------------Kenosha Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 
we aim to do our part well. A S. S. Telfer------------Ellison Bay Oconomowoc 
large discount for early orders. 
A postal brings our price list. Ga 

i Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 
Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin State Horticultural Soclety for which annual dues aro $1 

per year or .50 for two years. arden ubs, orticultura) jocieties, 

Package Company and other qoorticuitural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- 
bership rate. 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps 
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Che C tion Flower Show 
Mrs. B. W. Wells 

Madison 

“T ENJOYED most at the con- t Tt l i I that the arrangement lacked 
vention, the exhibits and | LIV height. An extra branch, higher 

talks with individual members a Z would have been better. 
on garden subjects,” was the re- | ’ x8 O Third priz the b d Zi fy prize was e brown an 

sponse from the first three part | pA J IN white jug with the brown sumac. 
ae pe WEEE ane What ak p ‘ P The draping was the same 

sa ee NE LT) seen oleae ne Several said they wished there \W are { “ ae, eee 
had been more discussion on the | Seal p A cloth. This arrangement was ex- 

merits of the prize winning ex- WH mM cellent but the branches were 

hibits. It is for this reason that jj A a (=4 fae ponies in fe ae neck 
I am attempting to give a few f re 0 e Jug—a choked feeling. 
of the reactions of some of the Phe een Class 3. A picture typifying 
judges. , | the cold winter months, using 

The large lobby of the Hotel 2 any type of material. 
Racine was about as full of ex- Sa i" a The picture that placed first 
hibits as it could well be for com- aN \ contained an elevated, round 

fort. shiny black bowl with graceful 
Shadow Boxes TYACINTAS AND SNOWDROPS MAKE sprays of long needled pine. One 

Class 1. A harvest scene us- EFFECTIVE POTS FOR INOOOR GROWING of these branches lay on a 
ing fruit with or without other ,, ‘ im dis. Mottled tan mat. A frosty look- 
accessories such as leaves, ete. culsred tas of leit in the eee pommel S partial 

ly two exhibits - ° ack . X t S 
in thie Gene First prize was fruit. s distinctive for its artistic ar- 
awarded to the one containing a Autumn Picture rangement, simplicity balance 
half pumpkin filled with fruit, Class 2. An autumn picture and rhythm. 
having autumn leaves back of it. using any type of horticultural Second place was awarded to 
Two pomegranates and an oval material. a Japanese arrangement of 
brass tray were used as acces- First prize went to an arrange- brown twigs that had been 
sories. The color balance, ment of snowberries in a copper dipped in water glass to resem- 
rhythm and appropriateness lustre vase that was correctly ble a covering of sleet. The cy- 
were the outstanding features. elevated. There was a small lus- _ lindrical vase of brown and green 

The exhibit awarded second tre vase to match placed on a_ pottery stood on a much draped 
place, had a blue bow! filled with soft ivory velvet mat. This pic- panel of silver cloth that was ar- 
fruit, a large tray of red ture had distinction, harmony ranged diagonally across the 
and silver at the background and and simplicity. base of the shadow box. The 
a brass candle-stick with a yel- Second prize was a colorful au- background was white with ar- 
low candle. The color balance of tumn leaf arrangement, red tificial snow. The twigs and 
this group was good, but the leaves and berries ina brass con- their shadows were perfect in 
bowl of fruit lacked variety and tainer, with a light creamy back- line and design. The container 
the picture lacked unity. The ground that was exquisite except looked heavy and poorly placed
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and the silver panel which yellow and the mat a grayed pink HARDY ENGLISH WALNUTS 
formed a line of opposition. Maan Color harmony and a FOUND 

The third placing caused the balance were excellent. The . 
judges more veoncern than any flowers were somewhat scant but A LARGE shipment of hardy 
of the others. The shapely dark well arranged. English walnuts poe ube 
handled vase filled with spruce Second prize went to the box Carpathian region of Polan as 
branches having perfect cones containing a copper vase of been made to PoLpntes Cana 
was artistically arranged. The yellow and bronze chrysanthe- foe the Royal Winter fais 
pedestal used, raised the compo- mums with a small silver tray There are 43 varieties in this 
sition so that the center of in- in the background and yellow Shipment. 
terest was too high. The tan gourds in the foreground. The The Rev. P. C. Crath of To- 
background accented the tan arrangement was good. The ronto is now in Poland gather- 
cones and the slightly draped tray was too small for balance ing nuts for introduction into 
mat of dull green velvet was the and seemed inadequate. The en- Canada and the United States. 
best arranged mat in the show. semble gave one a feeling of It is from him that the Crath 
A spray of the spruce branch crowding and lack of unity. English Walnut which was de- 

was placed on the mat. The third placing was not a S¢ribed in this magazine some 
The shadow box which had a_ distinctive flower arrangement time ago and which has been 

mirror to represent a frozen lake although it was scientifically cor- found heeuy in ote was ob- 
with frost like sprays of ever- rect. The yellow chrysanthe- tained. | eh ae Poly vit 
green and privit were placed up- mums were of fine quality. The interesting Sn rat Mi hi 0 
right in snow covered cotton to large oblong reddish copper tray Prof. J. = ellson of Michigan 
resemble trees about a lake, the and container were so new and State Col CEES . 
background was green. This bright that they rivalled the He states: “TI have an idea to 
picture was well worked out but flowers rather than enhancing create the largest and the best 
had so much detail that it lacked them. ae wet ee grew on the 
istinction. globe. ‘or this purpose se- i box which con- Artistic Arrangement Classes lected several walnut trees pear 

tained two stuffed owls on a bare Class 5. An arrangement of ing giant-nuts and I wish fo po 
frosted branch had charm but any type of material appropriate lenis ee next heh sa Li the 
lacked consistency because of for Thanksgiving. pollen o: se w ich ne Ss ; 

the artificiality of the owls and First prize was a flat oval perdesy | the thet of Staw 
the reality of the frost covered shaped basket with a graceful ‘* is a And ae GE y an: 
branch. handle containing shellaced reels de Giants which be fore 

Bandy Mune eto rec ik a comarastae they are ‘dried weigh 10 nuts to 

Class 4. Arrangement of handle of the hackel wan twined one kilogram (almost 21% lbs.). 
hardy chrysanthemums. with bittersweet. There was I hope that the combination will 

First prize went to the box something original and distinc- give us a desirable type.” 
containing soft pink chrysanthe- tive about this use of materials The Wisconsin Horticultural 
mums in a vase having the same and its low arrangement placed Society will attempt to aid in 
shades of pink and green and of it above those where the con- this work of testing hardy Eng- 
harmonious texture. The back-  tainer was too high for its con- lish walnuts in Wisconsin. We 
ground was a light sunshiny tents. have saked to wireline 10 

Second place went to an oblong pounds of the nuts being sent to 
wooden platter filled with gourds Toronto. Watch for further in- 

i and sprays of barberry around romniation 
eS Pea SS the base. Harmony of color and . 

fete <Z texture were outstanding. 
B tif) na eA A large brown serving basket 
2 BF ZZ ates with a and vegstanies RASPBERRY PLANTS 

aul . nie, wero Basket waa too law LATHAM plants from new 
Berry Boxes and Crates for its contents. There was no beds that have not been fruited. 

Bihar made cap OF Iwi the: K/ 2D. decided point of interest though Grown on new soil, twice in- 

Ametionn Guart (perry Baskets, | the picture had its merits. spected. Not a diseased plant 
Boxed and Vener tee rote: | The large hubbard squash hol. Tong. Ae WB RG RAST 
tors, Circular and Price List lowed out and trimmed to simu- BERRY (New For Trial) Plants 

tral discounts on early orders, | late the ship Mayflower was grown as above. One of the 
aan a? ePecial prices: on unique. It was filled with ba- most productive handsome and 

SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX nanas, grapes and pears. These largest raspberries today. H. B. 

OOMEANY: were too far down in the hold Blackman, Richland Center, Wis- 
Sheboygan, Wis. . . 

(Continued on page 94) consin.
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Cause of Trunk Injury to Apple Trees 
LAT fall and early winter in- west side rose to 92° F. on Feb-_ or late cultivations, or the latter 

jury seems to take place be- ruary 20, while the northeast with nitrate applications will in- 
cause of late maturity in the side registered only 35° F. duce noticeable differences in the 
cells of the bark and wood, while In contrast to the above, an- time growth ceases. None of 
later injury seems to follow other tree with the trunk white them, however, alters the fact 
growth activity in the cells of washed a temperature of only that the wood and bark at the 
the bark which has been induced 43° F. on the southwest side and base of the trunk in the apple 
by the heat absorption of the 31°F. onthe northeast side. The mature late, or once mature, can 
trunk. air temperature at the time was _ be induced to grow again by high 

It may be illuminating in this 43° F., which would indicate temperatures whether from the 
connection to note briefly some that the trunk of these trees had _ air or from heat absorption dur- 
of the differences found by Mix been cooled down by previous ing the winter months—From 
in New York between the tem- cold weather and had not as yet [Illinois Horticulture, October, 
perature of the southwest and warmed up. It will be readily 1934. 
northeast sides of a large apple seen that even in February a ee 
tree. In one instance on Janu- temperature of 92° F. would be 
ary 30 with an air temperature favorable for growth. The #xpERIMENT STATION RE- 
of 20° F. the temperature under point of special interest in these PORT AVAILABLE 
the bark on the northeast side records is that as soon as the sun ‘ ‘ 
of the tree was 18°, and on the goes down the temperature of “OUR Changing Agriculture 
southwest 40°; February 20, air the trunks induced by the ab- Served By Science” is the 
temperature 43°, northeast side sorbed heat from the sun’s rays _ title of the report of the director 
of the tree 32°, southwest side drop down quickly to near the of the Wisconsin Experiment 
71°. The temperature readings, temperature of the air, which in Station just off the press. It is 
as would be expected, were more many cases may be well below a very interesting report telling 
uniform on some days than these the killing point of the cells stim- of the results of research work 
figures would indicate. In line ulated to active growth by the along different lines of agricul- 
with these readings is the rec- higher temperature periods. ture including garden, orchard 
ord of the temperature drop in and cash crops, plant diseases 
the bark of a small tree four Some Methods Employed to and insect pests. 
inches in diameter. At 2 P. M. Retard Injury The articles on studies in nu- 
the thermometer in the bark on This difference between the  trition are also very interesting. 
the northeast side stood about gmount of heat absorbed by a It may be obtained free by 

26° F. and at 6 P. M—30 min- white surface and a black one is writing the Agricultural Experi- 
utes after sundown—the reading not new. Benjamin Franklin ment Station, Madison, Wiscon- 
was slightly below zero. Other demonstrated the difference long sin. 
instances from these experi- ago by placing a white cloth and 
ent might = en 1 sheae a black one side by side on the 
chosen especially to illustrate ex- snow. The black one “melted 
tremes, will indicate something jn” the snow, while the white IMPROVING aera OF 

of the temperature ranges to be one did not. It is evident from KIEFFER PEARS 
dealt with under orchard condi- the foregoing discussion that Kieffer pears will develop good 

tions. os in ae - eae quality in texture if ripened for 
pes tance of six or eight inches above a period of two weeks after pick- 

Contrasts in Trunk Color the ground line is advisable. ie at a temperature of between 
Another feature of these stu- Wrapping with light colored pa- 60 to 65 degrees F, according to 

dies is interesting in view of rec- per or other materials should be work done by the U. S. Depart- 
ommendations sometimes made _ practiced on young trees, or any ment of Agriculture. At this 
in overcoming this type of in- tree where the trunk is exposed temperature the pears soften 
jury. When contrasts in trunk to the sun. Whitewashing has and the quality is good for can- 
color were set up in order to long been in practice but, unfor- ning and preserves. The trou- 
study further the relation be- tunately, this generally has to ble with the plan is that there is 
tween color and heat absorption, be renewed during the winter. spoiling in the Kieffer pears 
some significant things were White paint may be used but will during the process. 
brought out which check well be more expensive. Trunk ma- 
with practical experience. When  turity will, of course, be an im- ce 
tar was put on a large trunk to portant item in the late fall or 
make it still darker in color than early winter injury. As will be It wouldn’t hurt any if the col- 
the natural bark, the tempera- readily recognized, cultural vari- leges would work their way 
ture of the bark on the south- ables such as sod, cover crops, through some of the students.
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THE APPLE OUTLOOK ter remarkably well, as did trees York the cold weather of the 
FOR 1935 of the Wealthy and Duchess va- winter of 1933-34 killed about 

rieties. 7 per cent of the bearing sour- 
Wit average weather con- Although no measure is avail- cherry trees and over 3 per cent 

ditions, and average care able of apple-tree plantings dur- of the nonbearing trees. Almost 
of orchards, production of ap- ing the last 5 years, it is appar- 18 per cent of the bearing trees 

ples during the next 5 years ent that they have not been suf- and 13 per cent of the nonbear- 
probably will be equal to and ficient to maintain the number ing trees were injured. Neglect 
may exceed the somewhat lower- of trees reported in 1930, and of trees during the last 3 years, 
than-average production of the probably not sufficient to main- combined with drought and win- 
last 5 years. However, because tain the number now in or- ter damage in Wisconsin, proba- 
of recent excessive damage from chards. Low prices for apples bly resulted in sufficient injury 
drought and cold weather, and and lack of funds during the de-_ to check the advancing potential 
continued heavy deterioration pression years have undoubtedly production somewhat despite the 
and removal of farm and gener- resulted in unusually light plant- probable increase in acreage due 
ally unprofitable commercial or- ings, but during the present year to new trees coming into bear- 
chards, accompanied by very lit- a few indications of renewed in- ing. 
tle planting of trees during the terest in apple growing have Michigan, now the largest 
last 5 years, moderate replace- been apparent. Instances of in- cherry-producing state in_ the 
ments and plantings will be nec- creased demand for good orchard country, had about 1,910,000 
essary to maintain the present land have been reported. De- trees in commercial orchards on 
volume of production 10 to 15 mand for nursery stock has in- January 1, 1931. Plantings 
years from now. creased somewhat over that of since 1930 have been negligible. 

Indications are that exporters the last 2 years, when sales were Under present low-price condi- 

of apples from the United States very low.—From the Report of tions no extensive plantings are 

may expect increased competi- the U.S. Bureau of Agricultural contemplated and some neglect 

tion in foreign markets, since Hconomics. has been reported. Total poten- 

foreign countries are working tial cherry production in Michi- 

toward increased production and gan increased about 26 per cent, 

improved quality of apples. THE CHERRY OUTLOOK during the period 1929-34, as a 

Keen competition from fruits FOR 1935 result of previous heavy plant- 
that compete with apples, especi- ings. This upward trend is ex- 
ally citrus fruits, is expected to "J HE numbers of cherry trees pected to continue chiefly as a 
continue. now in orchards, and their result of increased bearing ca- 

eendil/on pnd as, ane <niticienk pacity because of the increase in 
o maintain the upward trend in the average age of bearing trees. 

Dead and Damaged Trees production, that has been in evi- The oe portion of the 

A preliminary report on win- dence during the last few years, cherry orchards in New York 
ter damage to fruit trees issued for at least another 5 years. Al- are relatively young, and are 

by the New York State Depart- though tree losses were heavy in mostly well cared for. In Wash- 
ment shows 1,458,000 apple trees some of the Northeastern States ington new plantings of sour 
killed, and 2,335,000 additional during the past winter and may cherries scarcely equal the re- 
trees injured in New York dur- check the trend to some extent, movals.—From The U. S. Bur- 
ing the winter of 1933-34. there is still sufficient acreage cau of Agricuitural Economics. 
About 22 per cent of the dead upon jolie the predation is in- 
trees, and 17 per cent of the in- creasing at a rapid rate to pro- 
jured trees ere reported to duce burdensome surpluses in RABBIT REPELLENTS 

have passed their period of eco- years of normal growing condi- Ty case of a heavy snowfall 
nomic usefulness before Decem-_ tions. this winter, rabbit injury be- 

ber, 1933. Winter killing and Production of sour cherries is ¢omes a serious problem. A 
injury were relatively greater in now so large that in years of av- number of rabbit repellents 
farm orchards than in commer- erage or better-than-average have been tried out and found 

cial orchards. Trees of bearing conditions production exceeds  gatisfactory. In the small or- 

age were most severely affected. the quantity that can be mar- chard, especially on small trees, 
Reduction in the total bearing keted profitably. wrapping the trunks with strong 

surface was greatest for Bald- In 1980 there were about 6,- paper will be found satisfactory 

wins, although Greenings suf- 034,000 cherry trees inthe seven as a protection against rabbits, 

fered severely. The McIntosh, important states; 36 per cent but not for mice. More infor- 

naturally hardy, with very few were not of bearing age, and 64 mation will be given in our next 

old trees came through the win- per cent were bearing. In New issue.
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THE STRAWBERRY OUT- ask for a book on the topic you Specific Fruits 

LOOK FOR 1935 want, The apple tree. Bailey, L. H. w 

« 3 * 5 . Strawberry-growing. Fletcher, S. W. 
PRELIMINARY estimates in- Fruits and Fruit Growing— The strawberry; containing ‘onactical 

dicate that the 1935 com- General directions for the propagation, cul- 

mercial strawberry acreage for 0 | ture, harvesting and marketing of 

picking will be about 167,100 Enea and eu i. — strawberries for profit. Fraser, 

acres, or 15 per cent below the American fruits; their propagation Muskmelon production. Lloyd, J. W. 

acreage of 1934, which was only cultivation, harvesting and distri Melon culture. Troop, James. 
slightly below those of 1934 in bution. Fraser, Samuel ahs pestiend its culture; designed for 

i . . : oth the amateur and the commer- 

s , - 
an increase of about 10 per cent Orchard management. Gourley, J. H. re 

is qioetiel, te the ebrcace por Brsauevs Na all fruit culture. Big-Hearted 

picking in , it is estimate ears, F.C. “T understan Vergo . 

that about 57 per cent will be Bush fruit production. Van Meter, asa Manne Did arr wet 
new beds, 30 per cent second- R. A. any alimony from oI hus- 
year beds, and the remaining 13 oe fruit resi mele Propagation hana 9” v y ° 

Cc hi , ies s. runing, an general management, . ” 

per oy rig opie saembacceg adapted to the United States and “No, Mrs. Jones, but he done 

. yt § Same props Canada. Waugh, F. A. give me a first-class reference. 
tion as the age distribution of 
the acreage picked in 1934. The TTT 

average condition of all beds ! 

about October 1, 1934 was re- 
ported to be 71 per cent of nor- P t ( t ] 

mal, compared with 73 per cent es on ro 

a year earlier. ] 
| 

In the Eastern late States (In- P bl bi | 

diana, Iowa, Michigan, New ro ems oe 0. 

York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, and | 

Wisconsin) the estimated acre- are less troublesome to growers who fol- fe 

age for picking in 1935 is about low the counsel of their local Station, and } 

4 per cent smaller than the large General Chemical Company’s advice on 

acreage of 1934. It is estimated the use of | 

that 49 per cent will be first-year 
beds, 41 per cent second-year __ | 

beds, and 10 per cent older beds. ORCHAR BRAN D 

The October condition of all beds co) LD | 

was 73 per cent of normal. Con- meeesrenors i 

dition of all beds in October, , 

1933 was 70 per cent of normal. ARSENICAL AND OTHER SPRAYS 

The average price paid to grow- The products we offer you for this season’s needs represent 

ers in 1934 was approximately the highest achievement toward meeting the conditions that 

28 per cent above the 1933 av- face you. Come in and talk it over. Practical economy de- | 

erage but was 32 per cent under mands that you know all about Orchard Brand specifications } 

the 5-year average, 1928-32.— prices before you place any new ort ers. | 

From The U.S. Bureau of Agri- 
| 

cultural Economics. LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION ARSENATE OF LEAD | 
OIL EMULSION 83 CALCIUM ARSENATE 
DRY LIME SULPHUR ARSENITE OF ZINC 
BORDEAUX MIXTURE NICOTINE SULPHATE | 
“APPLE DRITOMIC’ 7 : axT 

BOOKS FOR FRUIT “SEOIOOSnt Ea cmemnmme 
GROWERS “ASTRINGENT” BORDEAUX DUST } 

. ARSENATE OF LEAD SULPHUR DUSTS 
A PARTIAL list of the many | 

books on Horticulture are | 

available from the Free Travel- 
ing Library, State Capitol Office GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY | 

Building, Madison. 40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK CITY 

These books may be borrowed Atlanta . Baltimore . Boston . Buffalo . Charlotte . 
for a period of three weeks, only Chicago ", Cleveland ". Denver | Kansan City. Los 

; ngeles . a : ya : 
the return postage need be paid. Angeles. Minnennols |. Buutrancinee 2 dgattle. + Be Louls 
The library has many other hor- } 

ticultural books. If you do not | 
find what you want listed here, a
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: REPOTTING HOUSE PLANTS 
Horticultural News FO UNE EALITHY ROOTS 

A. F. Yeager W HEN a plant has to be re- 
North Dakota potted because the soil 

Mr. E. C. Hilborn of the scarce because they had been has become ae ee ae 
Northwest Nursery reports that used up in maturing fruit. In- healthy the best method is to 
they have found it much safer asmuch as the production of car- take the plant from the pot 
to store and ship trees where the bohydrates in apple leaves are  ghaking as much soil as possible 
roots are dipped in a thick soupy reduced under conditions of fron the roots and washing off | 
mixture of mud and water. This moisture shortage, we should the remainder either by swish- 
coating prevents drying out. expect more winter killing of ing the roots up and down ii a 

Kevordi —— : trees following a dry season. pail of water or by allowing wa- 

ccording to Mr. Leslie of the —_——— . ter from the faucet to run over 
Morden Experiment Station, the In an experiment with them. When the roots are clean 
cause for our birch trees dying skinned _ potatoes, Peacock, |ook them over carefully and cut 
these last few years is not pri- Wright and Whiteman report of with a sharp knife any that 
marily the dry weather, but is that shrinkage losses are reduced aye decayed Set the plant ina 
due to birch borers. Their pres- by storing the potatoes at 60 de- pot just large enough to accom. 
ence is indicated by lumps under grees Fahrenheit, until about modate the roots without over- 
the bark. the end of the rest period, then crowding them. The soil used 

—_——_ . gradually reducing it sufficiently for repotting these sickly plants 
Some of the most promising to prevent sprouting. Storage should not be rich. Use garden 

looking plant materials observed at 40 degrees and below pre- .oi} and sand, half and_ half. 
at Morden were Madam An- vented normal wound periderm  gnyead the roots as much as pos- 
thony Waterer rose, Rosa nitida, formation, and the skinned area  cipja place the soil between 
striking because of its small formed_a dark brown or black them. and make firm with the 
bright colored leaves. A small scab. Forty degrees and below fingers. When healthy roots are 
shrub in the rock garden which storage for the whole season de-  fo+med, give supplemental feed- 
took the eye was Evonymus creased the quality of table stock ings or repot in a large pot us- 
nana. Enchantress and Illumi- and reduced the yield from the ing the rich soil mixture previ- 
nation clarkia were very strik- seed potatoes. ously advised. 
ing. Leon Gambetta lilac is —_——_ : No definite rule can be laid 
rated at Morden as a winner. The U.S. D. A. ina series of down as to when plants should 
As usual the red berried Coton- experiments has found that pe repotted. If they are mak- 
easter integerrima attracted when onions are stored at 32, 40, ing vigorous growth the work 
much attention. In fact, as us- and 50 degrees Fahrenheit, the may be done at almost any time, 
ual I returned from Morden al- amount of sprouting increased put, as a general rule, repotting 
most overwhelmed with the with the higher temperature, but js done to the best "advantage 
great abundance of varieties of was not affected by changes in just before the plants begin their 
plants they have under test at moisture. —H— new growth, usually in January 

on oe aay oath Dale A bulletin from the New York or February.—From Leaflet of 
st i Experiment Station, Ithaca, re- the Brooklyn Botanic Garden. 

of the Red River Valley in the . 
summer time should certain] ports that a study of the roots travel jus oe Yon an old apple tree shows that COPPER VASES FAVORABLE 

just across the border to 
Morden about 60 per cent of the apple FOR CUT FLOWERS 

, roots are found in the surface . 
a ___ 16 inches of soil. Thisagainem- _If cut flowers are placed in 

The Minnesota Fruit Breeding phasized the importance of hav- C0PPer_vases, according to the 

Farm had 5,800 apple seedlings jing the surface covered during ‘Scientific American, they re- 
in bearing from which to make {the winter time with some Main fresh from one to three 
selection in 1933. : mulch, either artificial or else na- ays longer. The recommenda- 

——_ tural in the form of snow.— tion is made by the New York 
The Wisconsin Experiment pyom October North and South College of Agriculture. Poin- 

Station indicates that winter pakota Horticulture settias lasted 16 days in the cop- 
hardiness of a plant is somewhat : : per container compared to 8 
dependent upon a high supply of : days in tin. The reason is, 
carbohydrates in the tissues, Soporific Porter some copper dissolves in the wa- 
namely, sugar and starch. This Hotel Proprietor: ‘Do you ter, hindering the growth of the 
may be the reason why apple want the porter to call you?” bacteria which cause flowers to 
trees are more subject to winter Guest: “No thanks. I a- wilt. Roses, snapdragons, 
killing after producing a heavy waken every morning at seven,” stocks, delphiniums and carna- 
crop since under those condi- Proprietor: “Then would tions will all keep longer ac- 
tions carbohydrates should be you mind calling the porter?” cording to the item.
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Seedling Apple and Nut Show ‘AERO CYANAMID 
OME . \ oo & WE, BERS Sere: wl A SUPERIOR FRUIT 

very nice samples o ege an r. Peter Swartz o 
S seedling apples were exhib- Waukesha were the judges. F 3 RT ILI v4 E R 
ited at our show again this year. Prof. Neilson made the state- ae 
In size, the show was not as_ ment that a number of the win- j » “aS 
large as it has been in the past, ning samples of nuts at this 1 AH ) USE 
when as high as 135 samples of show were superior to many of <= 4 a 
seedlings were shown, still there the named varieties which have BN N] 
were 40 seedlings shown. been introduced by nut nursery- { ea Granular 

. . men in past years. The prize eS \ "AERO' 
The Prize Winners winners were as follows: ” 

The following won prizes in Hickory ’ CYANAMID 

the new seedling class. Ist, Mrs. Louis Mischler, R. 4, Kau- You'll be pleased with 
Ist, Dr. S. R. Boyce, Madison kauna . the improved vigor and 
2nd, Edwin Boschert, Burlington 2nd, Mrs. Frieda Wadel, Mindoro the increased yields. 
3rd, Geo. Mahn, Caledonia 8rd, Clarence Gade, Pickett 
4th, Dawson Bros., Franksville 4th, Nick Klem, 1443 Grand Ave., Ra- e 
5th, Mrs. Glen Fowell, Richland Cen- cine 

ter Py o aus sth: Geo. Mahn, Caledonia 5th, Frank Warme, Mauston BECAUSE— 

Walnuts It feeds trees evenly throughout season 
Grand Champion Seedlings Ist, Fred Kettler, Platteville It grows large dark-green leaves 

3 2nd, Swartz Bros., Waukesha, R. 4 It holds leaves on entire summer 
This year we requested all 3rd) Swartz Bros., Waukesha, R. 4 It produces good set of fruit and fruit 

prize winners in the seedling 4th, Joe Berghamer, % Theo. Dehl- if buds Soerct Beit 
asses ; man, Rio improves color of fru 

sees ata at past Jour 5th, Bertha Shimfa, Boscobel, R. 4 It increases yield 

lings. Seven samples were Butternuts 
shown. The prizes were Ist, L. K. Irvine, Menomonie an feces fertilizer that 
awarded as follows: aT Tee Meme (25) carries hydrated lime to sweeten the 
Ist, Edward Boschert, Burlington 4th, Edwin F. Peters, Clintonville soil: 
2nd, Ole Clementson, Menomonie R.1 , , 

3rd, Adolph Schroeder, Warrens 5th, Harold Leisch, Wittenberg, R. 2 
8 "a RS ew Apple Varieties Sweet Chestnut arr os 

Haralson 1st, L. K. Irvine, Menomonie feet? “aricen 
; irgil Fi avi TACT Oe i, RUHL Bickhgue, Redeevile Good Demand for High Quality Milton Nuts and Nut Meats <vananyy 

Ist, A. K. Bassett, Baraboo Prof. J. i Neilson stated in G7 tare 
The j S _q, regard to the sale of hardy nuts | aa 0 “4 

tours sees ee Ht Roberts that there was a good demand eee aim E 
Madison, and Mr. R. L Marken, £0F the better types or seedlings a i 
Kenosha. ’ of good quality, those with thin 

. shells and plenty of meat such as Send for booklet. 
the prize winning samples had. 

WONDERFUL SEEDLING However, there are so many 

NUTS EXHIBITED AT —_—nuts of poor quality scattered Fr further information write 
CONVENTION throughout the country that the 

demand is not good for inferior AMERICAN 
T HE seedling nut exhibit held — kinds. 

in connection with the an- Miss Amelia Riehl of Godfrey, CYANAMID COMPANY 
nual convention of the Horticul- Illinois, large nut grower operat- 
tural Society at Racine, Novem- ing a nut nursery, states: “We scare op 
ber 8-9, brought out the largest crack our nuts with a hand 
number and the best samples of cracker sold by the J. W. Her- ‘Aero’ Cyanamid and ‘Ammo-Phos’ 
hickory nuts, black walnuts and shey Company, Downingtown, 
butternuts ever seen in Wiscon- Pennsylvania, and sell the ker- 

sin. nels to a local grocer. The R. EK, 1542 Gould Road - TOLEDO, OHIO 
There were 88 samples of Funsten Company, 1521 Morgan 

hickory nuts, 31 samples of St., St. Louis, Missouri, buys 
black walnuts, and 25 of butter- walnuts in the shell. Cuneo ; i 
huts exhibited in the seedling Brothers, 97 Sout Weter: Ma AERO CYANAMID IS 
class. Prof. J. A. Neilson, nut ket, Chicago, might also be in- 
specialist of Michigan State Col- terested. USOT
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WILD TAME FLOWERS Books For Gardeners RUTH Hopeaon 
Gi 

Available From Free Traveling Library ‘watikcea 
I" Is surprising how one can 

WE ARE listing this month a ane gardener's how book. Sherlock, beauty a home cauacielly a 

. few books on garden sub- Home fower-growing: Volz; 6, country home, by scattering 
jects available from the Free flower seeds in odd corners. 
Traveling Library, State Capitol Perennials and Annuals We own an old mill property. 

Office Building, Madison. . The The book of perennials. Hottes, A. C. It is bounded on one side by a 
books are loaned for a period of % little book of annuals. Hottes, large mill pond. On the dam we 
three weeks, only the return pos- A. C. . | scattered many different flower 
tage need be paid. Hardy perennials. Wilson, E. H. and seeds, but Poppies were all that 

Miss Jennie T. Schrage, Chief oT . did well here. Some of the seeds 
of the Library, has ont a list Bulb Gardening came up and their red, white, 

of 43 typewritten pages of hor- Bulb gardening. Hampden, Mary. pink, and purple heads made the 
ticultural books available from Hardy bulbs for amateurs. Jacob, dam yank Tecan and 

* y oseph. now selt-se . 
the | library. We are sorry We Bulb gardening. Macself, A. J. Bel y the d thre 
can’t publish the entire list but spring flowering bulbs; hardy and de- EO W fam we Tew 
will from month to month pub- sirable materials for use in the handsfull of Zinnia, Aster, and 
lish parts of the list, in the hope |, home garden. Thayer, C. L. Larkspur seed. Many did not 
that our members may find Bulbs that bloom in the spring. Wes- germinate. Some did. 

names of books they will wish to an We made beds against some 
read or have reviewed at their Specific Flowers stone piers that had supported 
garden club meetings. Better sweet peas. Ball, G. J. a rock crusher, and planted Hol- 

We are publishing only the The gladiolus and its culture; how to lyhocks in them. We made other 
_ names of a few of the latest Propagate, grow aoe sladion beds in odd places and planted 

books which we think will be of A.C. al * more Hollyhocks. 
most interest. If other books  Water-lilies and how to grow them; We planted iris here and there 
are wanted write the library for with chapters on the proper making wherever the soil was suitable. 
information. oe Gad pie use 0 a tue, One clump of pale yellow was 

. Henri, oa" * particularly beautiful. 

ae Lilies ang their culture in North It seems’ strange that plants 
§ id merica, ralg, . . : 

Thi a Peonies in the little garden. Harding, grown from the seeds of culti- 
e gardener’s year. Capek, Karel. Mrs. A. (H.) vated flowers do not look out of 

The gardener’s friend, and other The chrysanthemum; its culture for place when growing wild, as 
Pee ig eee G. S. and Hunt, professional growers and amateurs. some might suppose. These 

BelY. errington, rtnhur. 

Cure it with a garden. Robbins, L. H. Daffodils. Jacob, Joseph. ppress tural ora inna 
The gardener’s bed-book; short and a in ithe! hetle garden. McKinney, little na Mle s nd f ey ge ie 

: i rs. E. P. ittle smaller, and, from year to 
ees Miho love haa aed a The piacolus book. McLean, F. T. year, almost become wild 

* ;. : “i and others. 

Wright, RL. things iof earth: Delphiniums; their history and culti- flowers. 
‘A small house and a large arden, be- vation. Phillips, G. A. . To come unexpectedly upon a 

ing a journal of ‘the same with Chrysanthemums and how to grow’ little clump of gone wild Lark- ar them; as garden plants for outdoor D ee ‘ 
notes. Wright, R. L. bloom and for cut flowers under spur‘or. elphinium in the long 

. glass. Powell, I. L. grass gives one the pleasure one 
Practical Dahlias. Rockwell, F. F. would get from meeting an old 

Gardeners’ handbook; successor to A little book of modern dahlia culture. friend in a new setting. 

The Gardener. Bailey, L. H. me ae W. i : 
The garden lover. Bailey, L. H. GaGa nt emum and its culture. Se 
Flower growing. Barron, Leonard. eee! gous eaye é 

The little garden for litte money. wee lnehent ard contre histatys de NATIONAL ROCK 

oc ue amateur gardeners’ tor the emateur.gardener: Wister, GARDEN BOW 
handbook. ‘De La Mare, A. T. ed. J.C. 3 The newly organized Ameri- 

t Lilac culture. Wister, J. C. ; 
1001 garden questions answered. (To be continued) can Rock Garden Society an- 

Hottes, A. C. . nounces the first National Rock 
he Pars garden. King, Mrs. a Garden Show to be held in 
The flower garden day by day. King, i oe what I call tough range Ohio, May 16-17-18, 

Mrs. L. (Y.) uck. is 

Variety in the little garden. King, “What’s that?” The premium schedule will be 
Ten i @) «th eacansti “T’ve got a check for forty available about January 1, and 

style. Ortlof Hg Nzaustic dollars, and the only man in may be obtained from the Sched- 
City and suburban gardening. Sher- town that can identify me is ule Committee, Mr. J. J. Grulle- 

lock, C. C. the one I owe fifty.” mans, Mentor, Ohio, Chairman.
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5S namental as desired, it should Simplicity In Home Grounds be “firmed with the’ fingers. 
. . mateurs are inclined to leave 

Beautification it in a loose con which is 
a mistake. The best fibre is 

F. A. Aust a with broken oyster shells. 
moss is used, some broken 

T HERE is an ever increasing than to have toomany;butsome_ shells or a little sand may be 
interest in home grounds _ trees, shrubs, and flowers are al- mixed with it. In any event, a 

beautification. This is not only ways essential. An approach to half inch of broken pots or of 
true of the urban and sub-urban the farm home which leads the pebbles mixed with charcoal 
home but also the farm home. eye to the home itself instead of should be used in the bottom of 
The farmer is particularly inter- the barn is essential. A drive- the bowl under the fibre or moss 
ested in the practical aspects of _way which provides a turn- to hold whatever surplus mois- 
it. He has seen it clearly dem- around for the guest auto is still ture there may be. 
onstrated that beauty in the needed on many farm home Hyacinth bulbs should’ be 
home grounds pays. It increases grounds. planted so that the crowns come 
the loan value of the farm. It The first objective is to almost flush with the surface. 
affects the moral risk. It is a achieve order, and while achiev- Narcissi and other daffodils 
big factor in the personal equa- ing order, always hoping for should have a little of the bulb 
tion when one wishes to secure a_ beauty. Order, beauty, and _ projecting, while Duc Van Thol 
loan. All these factors are part homeliness are the objectives tulips should be just under the 
of the reasons why home_ which the Department of Horti- surface. Paper-white _narcissi 
grounds beautification is becom- culture is striving for initsland- grow very quickly, and it is only 
ing of such great interest to scape extension program in the necessary to keep the bowls in a 

every county in the State. various counties of the State. somewhat shaded, cool place for 
The problem becomes simple (Synopsis of talk given at our an- @ few days. The other bulbs 

if the determining factors in the _ nual convention) should be set away in a cellar 
location of the trees, ‘shrubs, rans or srnlilated closet oe a ark: 
and flowers, and the direction ened room for several weeks un- 
and the lines of the drives and GROWING BULBS IN MOSS i] a mass of roots runs_all 
the walks are thoroughly under- OR FIBRE through the fibre or moss. Un- 
stood. The sole purpose of a de- M ANY persons who try [ess this is done there is very 
sign is to bring order to feelings growing bulbs in fibre or little likelihood of getting good 

and thoughts. In arriving at moss have trouble with them, Plooms.—From Oct. 1 Horticul- 
the home entrance or arriving at In not a few cases, complete ture. 
the barnyard, one should feel failure has been reported. The ) FiO 
that there is no question about explanation usually is found in | iy i? AY 4 
where it is located. The very failure to use water properly. i ~ ag ae : * i 

form of the driveway should ither the bulbs are allowed to ) ‘N OCS ri \ 
draw you to the central theme of dry out or else they are drowned Mat ep \ 
the home. out. If too pouck water is giv- \ [ie es eel I 

; : en so that the fibre or moss is ) 
Foundation Planting kept wet, the chances are that 7 Cc . i 

Foundation planting becomes the bulbs will commence to rot. A Ciny hing 
simple when one realizes that If, on the other hand, the ma- —but it means so much 
shrubs are not planted at the terial is allowed to dry out so 
foundation simply to give suc- that the bulbs themselves be- | CurisTMas, SEALS on 
cession of bloom and color come thoroughly dry, root cate your active interest in 
throughout the season. The growth will stop and the tops overcoming. tuberculosis. | 
purpose of foundation planting will probably die. It is neces- | setae eae eed \ 
is to soften the harsh angles and sary to keep the proper balance. } far-reaching. Fonds raised ( 
make the home seem a part of The moss or fibre must always spent for defense against 
the grounds and consequently be moist but not wringing wet. eee 
seem more home-like, more per- When starting a bowl of bulbs 
manent as if it really belonged. to be grown in fibre or moss, it} aus \ 

The greatest obstacle to home it a good plan to give this ma- + 
grounds beautification is not terial a thorough wetting by wh 
money. It is often thought that placing it in a pail or pan and Pans. 
it is too complicated, to difficult leaving it until it is completely er] 
aproblem. Simplicity is the key- saturated. Then, however, as x ved Sutredtoal Tacmaan 
note of all beauty. It is much much of this water as possible th ™ Naim Sawai oe eM 
safer to err on the side of not should be squeezed out. (de eK) 
having enough trees, shrubs, When the fibre is placed in Buy CHRISTMAS SEALS 
flowers on the home grounds’ the bowls, which may be as or- G6 eR IZ a8)
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NEW OFFICERS ELECTED Oa | Kuehner of the Horticulture De- 
AT CONVENTION partment, Mr. Hugo Klumb, 

Rochester, and Chas. Patter- 

ME Sly ot Jane son af Blineton for tel hl 
of the Wisconsin Horticultural in putting up che needling apple Society at ‘66th 1G and nut show, and the judges of 
vention vat Racine while ie : the seedling nut classes, Prof. 

Karl Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay . , : a en ae pd — 
vas elected vice-president { | Ser rar tai. WAAR e ne, ule 
vr. ‘Kellogg fas been vice yW ve apple seedling Judges, i 3 os ~ | . G. Moore, Prof. R. H. Roberts 

oat tne ae eo foe and Mr. R. L. Marken, Kenosha. 

known nurseryman whose father vert pet The honorary 

Bae Ti, ae eae asin TN. recognition certificates were pre- 

. Mr. Karl Reynolds is with the sented Gace ne J. Moyle, 

eynolds Preserving Company Jamen Living tm ceived it, Mr. Axel Johnson of 
of Shureenn Bay, owners of the vice“prenldent of the Sgeiety for the Lake Geneva, and Mr. Herman 
secon argent cock of cher- tere appreciation and exteem of oar Christensen of Oshkosh. The 
a the Bosra Oe ee members, presentation was made by Pres- 

4 : ident James Livingstone. 
Feuit elected a, pidney eles the Woman’s Club where the au- Splendid talks were given at 
Mr. 2 LM "k of K eae ditorium was filled anda number the banquet by Mrs. Euclid 
f nit ad ii bk or enos a of seats were taken in the bal- Snow, president of the Garden 
Mr. Williams feonard of Fort At cony. Club of Illinois, Prof. V. R. Gard- 
kinson, president of the J fer. For the first time we were so ner of Michigan, and Mr. Mike 
80h Count "Fruit Growers ‘Asso. unfortunate as to have to turn Peterson of Williams Bay. 

ciation and former president ®W@Y people from our banquet. We hope to be able to publish 
and present tics president of the The seating capacity in the din- in coming months some of the Fort Atkinson Garden Club, 1 Teom of the hotel was 250. papers presented at the conven- 

. We sold this number of tickets tion. 
ee and it was then necessary to dis- SSS 

66TH ANNUAL CONVENTION  #PH0int about 25 who would like paps DONATION TO EN- 
LARGEST EVER HELD Ail the programs were ouep. DOWMENT FUND 

Ov 66th annual convention poly good. Profs, Gardner, Mr. D. E. Bingham of Stur- 
_held_in the Hotel Racine, Nei son, Marshall and Ricks  geon Bay has the honor of be- 

Racine, November 8-9 was the from the Michigan State College jing the first person to donate 
largest in the history of the So- brought very interesting mes- and open our endowment fund. 
ciety. A careful estimate based Sages to our fruit growers, as Mr. Bingham writes: “You 
on the registrations and attend- id those from our own College may start the endowment fund 
ance at sessions leads us to think namely, Dr. G. W. Keitt, Pathol- with my expense account to the 
that well over 400 people at- O8y Department; Prof. C. L. annual convention.” The 
tended the joint meetings of the Fluke of the Entomology De- amount is $10.00. The Society 
Society and State Garden Club partment; Prof. J. G. Moore, thanks Mr. Bingham. 
Federation. Prof. R. H. Roberts and Prof. Life membership dues which 

The crowd was so large that Franz Aust of the Horticulture are $10.00 will in the future be 
on the first afternoon the garden Department. ; placed in the endowment or per- 
club program was moved from We also appreciate the cooper- manent fund, only the income to 
the Hotel to the Auditorium of ation and help of Prof. C. L. be used by the Society. |
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What Happened at the Convention 
ANNUAL CONVENTION HONORARY RECOGNITION _ sin Rapids and the expression of 

LARGEST IN YEARS CERTIFICATE PRESENTED _ those present was that this city 

"THE 56th annual convention TO C.D. ADAMS eee. consideration, will_also 
of the Wisconsin State Bee- OXE of the highlights of the be given by the Executive Com- 

keepers’ Association at Green annual banquet in connec- mittee to the question of the 
Bay October 30-31 was the larg- tion with the Convention was the number of beekeepers in the 
est in ten years, according to presentation of the honorary county in which the convention 
those who have attended the ses- recognition certificate of the As- is held, the strength of the or- 
sions regularly. Miss Arlene  gociation, to Mr. C. D. Adams, ganization and its affiliation with 
Weidenkopf our recording secre- State Apiary inspector. Presi- the State Association. 

tary estimates that the registra- dent Seefeldt told of Mr. Adams’ 
tions were over 130. . work and the presentation was Constitution Revised 

Even the business meeting the made by Prof. H. F. Wilson who 

last afternoon brought out over also told of his contacts with The Board of Managers rec- 
50 members. Mr. Adams. The members pres- cee ee the Sta eee 

4 ent at the banquet showed their Constitution of the State Bee- 
Important Matters Discussed at sot keepers’ Association and their 3 : appreciation and respect for Mr. : . 

Business Meeting Adams by rising and applauding recommendation was sustained 

The Board of Managers rec-_ the presentation. by uaa The t soe at, se calie 
ommended for adoption a num- The certificate which was YenUlon- fe Imporvany enanges 

« 4 P are: first, a change in the mem- 
ber of important matters, all of beautifully embossed in colors . i 

: bership of the Executive Com- 
which were adopted at the an- read as follows: A : valati 

i : mittee. The section relating to 
nual business meeting. The Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ officers is as follows: 

The first recommendation was Association, recognizing the eminent ae TIT! emul 
that there be some revision in services of Carl D. Adams for many, Article Il, Section 1. The of- 
the Badger Brand honey labels. years of devotion to the improvement ficers of this association shall be: 

The matter was referred to the f,the beekeeping industry and the President, First Vice-president, 
E f : welfare of Wisconsin honey producers, Recording Secretary, Corre- 
xecutive Committee. They presents this Testimonial, upon the : . T 

were asked to investigate the recommendation of the’ Executive Sponding Secretary, and Treas- 
advisability of making favorable Committee of the State Beekeepers’ urer. These officers together 

changes in the labels. jAsseclation, and with the approval of — with two others to be elected by 

in Witrecs Wee is sealed and the Board of Managers from 
Continue Affiliation with Horti- signed by the President, Vice-presi- among their number at each 

cultural Society dent and Corresponding Secretary of ee ee coun “will ge 
. : e Association. stitute the Executive Committee. 

The convention voted unani- 
mously to continue the affiliation Pledge Support to The Hone i i . 
of the State Beekeepers’ Associ- * Tacuitwte . = Abiliated Menno Wp at He 
ation with the State Horticul- . . 
tural Society on the same terms The convention voted contin- Another important change is 
as during the past year. ued support to the American the reduction in membership 

Affiliation with the American Honey Institute and appropri- fees for members affiliated 
Honey Producers League was ated $60 to be sent to the Insti- through county associations. 
also voted and the required dues __ tute in 1935. The article relating to member- 
of $12.50 ordered sent. The time and place for hold- ship reads as follows: The mem- 
_ The Executive Committee was ing the next annual convention bership of this Association shall 
instructed to consider the mat- was left with the Executive consist of two classes. 1. Affili- 
ter of sending a delegate to the Committee. An urgent invita- ated members. Affiliated through 
convention of the League. tion was received from Wiscon- county or district beekeepers as-
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sociations. 2. Individual mem- siserseion it developed that THE PRICE OF HONEY 
bers. Any person may become many beekeepers are in favor of ‘ 
an individual member of the As- continuing the present tax if it “4 proud pairot Boney Should 
sociation by paying the sum of will result in adequate funds ap- ell For Not Less Than 60¢ 
$1.00. propriated by the state for the AS A RESULT of discussion 

Any county or district bee- control and eradication of foul- by the beekeepers at the an- 
keepers association of the State brood and other state helps for nual convention based on facts 
of Wisconsin may become affili- beekeepers. The discussion on presented by several speakers as 
ated with the State Association foulbrood control by C. D. to the honey crop and business 
upon so voting at their annual Adams, the demonstration on conditions, the Wisconsin Bee- 
or any regular meeting, provid- selling honey by the American keepers’ Association went on rec- 
ing state dues of 75¢ be col- Honey Institute, and Prof. E.C. ord as favoring a minimum price 
lected from not less than five Alfonsus’ talk on Lower Aus- of not less than 60¢ for a 5-lb. 
members. Such dues shall be trian versus Italian Bees and Re- _ pail of No. 1 honey. 

collected by the Secretary of the queening were all received with It was voted that all delegates 
affiliated association and sent to enthusiasm by the beekeepers. and members should present this 
the recording secretary of the We hope to publish all of these matter to their county associa- 
State Association annually. Pa he highlights of Us conven ney urging that We Drive Be put 

s - into effect everywhere. num- 
Officers Names to Be Published rou bossy Ps ie aie by ber of hectcape said they were 

Article X relates to the notifi- Feouiter Department Michioan getting 75¢ for a 5-Ib. poll, apie 
cation of elected officers of affili- State Colle. re, and one of Michi- was the price Bs aaa by 

ation and reads as follows: eee eee Prof. R. H. Kelty, whic e gan’s leading beekeepers, Mr. stated many beekeepers were 
Section 1. All county and dis- James Hilbert of Traverse City, getting in Michigan. One bee- 

trict associations shall annually who described in detail, illus- keeper stated he is getting 90¢ 
notify the recording secretary trated with samples, how he pro- for a 5-Ib. pail of good honey. 
of the State Association of the duced chunk honey. While the By the term minimum price is 
results of the vote on the ques- method is somewhat compli- meant that beekeepers should 
tion of affiliation with the State cated, nevertheless many bee- try to get a higher price if pos- 
Association. The local secretary keepers were greatly interested. ible. In fact, it may be entirely 
shall also send a list of the It was felt that here is a new possible to get 75¢ for a 5-lb. 
names of all officers of the local product for which there may be pail before the season is over. 
association, following the annual a demand and which may in- We urge all beekeepers to 
meeting and election, for publi- crease the sale of honey in the fake even. efovk to ac aint all 
cation in the official magazine of future. beekee re in their eo muniti 
the State Association. Prof. H. F. Wilson told the with this action, urging them 

Section 2. State Association beekeepers a number of impor- not to sell for less than 60¢ for 
dues of 75¢ shall be available tant facts on cellar and outdoor a 5-lb ‘pail of No 1 honey 
only to beekeepers who are mem- wintering requirements, while um . . 
bers of an affiliated Association Kennith Hawkins of the G. B. _ 
having complied with the re- Lewis Company described bee- 
quirements in Article X, Sec- keeping conditions in other . 
tion 1. states as he saw them on some COMB HONEY WANTED: 

ee of his trips. He stated that with State grades and lowest price 
the present short crop of honey (elivered. Raymond H. Eric- 

THE CONVENTION it is ridiculous for beekeepers 0m, Norwalk, Wisconsin. 
PROGRAM who did get a crop to sell it as 

E ARE unable at this time cheaply as many are doing. 
ea Ss i 

W lio» publish ‘much’ detail yer verseien ke at ie See,-__-HONBY FOR SALE 
about the very fine program held fgidt, Geo. Jacobson and H. J. | BEEKEEPERS, if you are 
in connection with the conven- Rahmlow. sold out and can use more honey 
tion. However, papers from the to supply your trade, write for 

speakers will be published as attractive prices in sixties. The 
fea during the com- FREE ADVERTISING TO Garre Apiary, Aniwa, Wis. 

The program attracted a great MEMBERS Ss 
many beekeepers who stayed During the coming three 
during the entire convention and months we will accept short ads HONEY WANTED: Comb 
showed great interest. not to exceed 25 words from and extracted; all grades. Send 

The talk on the tax on bees beekeeper members of the Wis- samples and best price delivered 
by E. L. Chambers aroused con- consin State Beekeepers’ Associ- Oconomowoc. C. W. Aeppler 
siderable comment. While no of- ation advertising honey or sup- Company, Oconomowoc, Wiscon- 
ficial vote was taken, from the plies which they have for sale. sin.
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s : Wisconsin Public Service Corpo- 
W e Hear From Michigan ration of Green Bay began at 

1:15, with Mrs. Jensen demon- 
PROF. R. H. Kelty of the Mich- honey —it is a football bought strating the uses of honey, and 

igan State Beekeepers’ As- for a song and used for an ad- how to handle it. About 60 per- 
sociation told those present at  vertising leader to be sold at low pane sanded, 28 Of pean were 
the convention a number of im- profits. eekeepers. rizes were 
portant and interesting facts “During the past two seasons #@Warded to the ladies in attend- 
about beekeeping. — . we have built up more of a feel- @nce. We are indebted to the 
_Michigan is divided into five ing of fellowship than I have Brown County Beekeepers for 

districts, each with officers and ever seen before. The biggest honey donated for the demon- 

a hostess. Women are glad to beekeepers are committed to the tration, and for prizes, to the 
help if given an opportunity, policy of trying to stiffen the re- A. I. Root Company of Medina, 
said Prof. Kelty. An effort is tail price of honey. If the retail Ohio, for two sets of 14” bees- 
made to interest county agricul- price could be jumped 20% the Wax candles, and to Mr. Walter 
ture agents in our work. — honey buyer would be inclined to Dehnelt of Menomonee Falls, 

“Beekeepers should interest offer more for honey at whole- Wisconsin, for his generous con- 
themselves in politics, for poli- sale in large lots. If you folks tribution of honey candy. The 

tics means representation so will go home and think this honey drizzlers given as prizes 
that it will be possible to con- thing out, talk to your beekeep- Were awarded by the State Asso- 
vince members of the Legisla- ing neighbors, try ‘and sell them ¢iation. We are indebted to Miss 
ture that what beekeepers want the idea that honey is worth 75¢ Kathryn Heffernen, Home Serv- 
is sound. You can’t expect a per pail, not 29¢, your organiza- ie Instructor, for assisting Mrs. 

io men to put up : or Hs tion will be doing something.” Jensen with the demonstration. 
will convince the Legislature ee 
that they should appropriate a 
$25,000 a year for inspection HONEY POPULAR WITH NATIONAL MEETING 
work,” said Prof. Kelty. FOOD EXPER’ S Valdosta, Georgia 

“T think there is a period of T Déeeinbar 1718-19) 1984 
renewed interest right now in : lit ‘ He. _ 
beekeeping activities and bee- M5 ee oars PLANS are being made for 
keeping interest. I think an in- American Honey Institute, Mad- one of the largest national 
crease in the retail price of ison, in her talk on “Work of beekeepers’ meetings held in re- 
honey and better foulbrood con- the American Honey Institute CeMt years. This meeting will 
trol will keep this interest alive. for Wisconsin Beekeepers” said ¢ held at Valdosta, Georgia, De- 

The two objectives we are that requests from Wisconsin cember 17, rs and 19, and will 
working for are: first, to elimi- }omemakers for information on ie eegeee by the moubaern 
nate foulbrood completely from uses of honey far outnumbered Bee eepers Conference, t @ 
the state, and I think the only those of many other states. She erat aut He y J ‘roducers 
way to get rid of it is to burn. described the plans under way institut the American Hon- 
The second is a fair price for for National Honey Week, told Rey ay ve ee devil 
honey. of the National Cooking Contest & fa itt as dis ordi 

In our pleas for. funds for sponsored by the American meee ue a fs the 1S on i 
foulbrood control we raise the Honey Institute at Valdosta, Ga., ue ee pa fe her hens 
point that to our knowledge not December 17-20. the central United wales Ton 

fi mings heeteener eve: he we Mrs. Jensen was armed with those who wish to spend a week 
are list. they give beekeep- strong evidence that honey is in- in th . ers support they will keep them os lari ith food or two in the south during the 

off the welfare list. creasing in popularity wit tp winter, this meeting should be 

capers and conseupenty the elope, because akyone mak i ; cy : ~ ing the trip can go from Val- 
“~ Pateead Honey cipes is increasing as food copy dosti either to New Orleans or 

“Prices are set by surpluses in newspapers, magazines and into Florida. 
and often by beekeepers who bulletins. Special attention was Plan now to make this your 
flame pce Slat ane price of called _ dome hutleting ey vacation trip for the year. 

oney shou e and don’t seem issued by the Experiment sta- 
to ane, nor will they take the tion at the College of Agricul- . . 
time to find out what the price ture, Madison, each of which in- Fifty-Fifty 
should be. The reason honey is cluded a mention of honey and Professor (to mother of 
such a dead item in commerce is recipes for its use. Hieahanan) i ‘en gen pas a 
because there is no margin of . grea irs or knowledge. 
profit on it. I wish there wasn't Home Cookery Demonstration Where does he get it?” 
a 5-lb. pail in existence during The Honey Cookery demon- Mother: “He gets the knowl- 
the next three years. The 5-lb. stration arranged through the edge from me and the thirst 
pail makes the low price on kindness and courtesy of the from his father.”
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MOISTURE NECESSARY IN Wm. Judd, Dane; V.G. Howard, queens and allowing the bees to 
BEE CELLAR Milwaukee; A. E. Wolkow,  requeen themselves. However, 

Washington; Wm. Saas, Fond we try to introduce 40 or 50 
F. B. PADDOCK du Lac; Thos. Cashman, Brown; queens from the South each 

THe influence of moisture on Miss Millie Young, Waukesha. year to improve the strain of 
the wintering of colonies Others present at this meeting our bees. . 

was a very comprehensive dem- Were: President A. H. Seefeldt, We operate 5 yards with from 

onstration by one cooperator in H. J. Rahmlow, C. D. Adams, C. 300 to 350 colonies. 
which three different cellars W. Aeppler, Prof. H. F. Wilson, The C 
were used. One was kept ex- Miss Arlene Weidenkopf, and e Crop 
ceptionally dry, one was nor- one or two others. The crop in this section was 

mally moist and one was excep- fairly good this year, some 
tionally moist by the introduc- yards averaging 200 pounds per 
tion of water into the cellar. ADDITIONAL PROGRAM colony, and others 100 pounds. 

The results of honey produc- NOTES ae sell ioe little honey . 
on § : * AT retail, as all of our honey is bot- 

Hon in 1988 Zrom ‘the ‘eolonies WE WERE very fortunate to tled for the wholesale grocers. of these three different groups have present at our con- Editor’s note: The Dichnel 
indicate that the bees wintered vention program Mr. Frank R. BICOL 5 MOU: e Diehnelt 
i nantions i : Apiary is located 114 miles in an exceptionally dry cellar in Buchanan of Glendale, Califor- 2 : : ’ south east of Menomonee Falls Woodbury county produced nia, who operates some 2200 col- High 166. Th a 
hardly enough honey to make a onies of bees. Mr. Buchanan corr ee CT ae oi _ Be oat aun A oney Acres. Mr. Diehnelt 
surplus. The colonies wintered was formerly of Wisconsin, hav- jg, well k for his fine honey 
in the average moist cellar did ing been located at Hartford. He candy nown tor iis fine Honey 
better than those in the dry cel- described his experiences in leav- ys 
a and Me Said eee in ing Wisconsin and becoming en- 

the wet cellar produced the most gaged in extensive beekeeping in 
honey. In fact, the results were California. Those present were id nga 
so pronounced that the coopera- much interested in learning of 
tor hesitated to repeat the work his operations in securing a THE annual business meeting 
as it meant a sacrifice in the honey crop from the different resulted in the election of 
honey crop to winter bees in the flora in California. He moves several new officers. Mr. A. E. 
exceptionally dry cellar. his bees to various locations Wolkow, well known beekeeper 

It seems evident that as a re- where they may have the advan- of Hartford, Wisconsin, was 
sult of the last two dry winters tage of gathering nectar from elected president in place of A. 
that bees in cellars have win- orange, beans and other sources. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum, who has 
tered poorly and that under been president for several years, 
those conditions some artificial but who felt that he could not 
device is necessary to get more WINTERING BEES AT continue the office due to press- 
malas into we oa june MENOMONEE FALLS ure of aunen bie” Mr. See- 
conditions might be naturally feldt’s work with the Associa- 
corrected in a wet year but it is WALTER DIEHNELT tion was greatly appreciated by 
necessary for the beekeeper to WE WINTER all of our bees the members and he was given 
know something about the mois- out-of-doors, packing into a vote of thanks at the conven- 
ture content of his cellar, the re- light winter cases with about tion. 
quirements for the same and the four inches of straw. Mr. Thomas Cashman, De 
necessary corrections that are to We feel that this is the best Pere, president of the Brown 
be made. This is in line with way of wintering due to the cold County Beekeepers Association, 
some observations which have and backward springs. We was elected vice-president of the 
been made indicating that it is leave this packing on until the State Association. To Mr. Cash- 
possible to have the conditions weather turns warm. We have man and his associates in Brown 

too dry for the best wintering had no winter losses whatsoever County, especially Mr. Geo. Ja- 
results with colonies of bees—— in the last three years. cobson of Kaukauna, goes much 
From the 1934 Iowa Report of There have never been any of the credit for such a success- 
the State Apiarist. cases of dysentery due to the ful convention. 

fact that bees can get out and Mr. V. G. Howard was _re- 
have a flight any warm day dur-_ elected inte goed Miss ere 
ing the winter. Weidenkopf, recording secretary 

THE BOARD OF MANAGERS We feed our bees about the and H. J. Rahmlow, correspond- 
"THE following delegates rep- last week of October on a sugar ing secretary. Two members of 

resenting their county asso- syrup of 2 pounds of sugar and the Board of Managers, A. L. 
ciations took part in the meeting one pound of water. Kleeber of Reedsburg and Frank 
of the Board of Managers at the Most of our colonies are re- Greeler of Neillsville were 
convention: E. S. Hildemann, queened just before the honey elected to be members of the Ex- 
representing Shawano County; flow is over by killing the old ecutive Committee.
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S HOUSE PLANTS NEED LOW An Endowment Fund Established TaMEReAC URNS 
T SEEMS that the farther 

By the Society I north ene goes in Norway the 
oo more extensive is the cultivation 

THE constitution of the State sent and approval of a majority of house plants and the more 
Horticultural Society was of the committee. profound the love for plants in 

amended at our annual conven- the home. The implication to 
tion to provide for the formation The Endowment Fund be derived from this statement 
of an endowment fund in which Section 4. There shall be cre- is that the more rigorous the 
all life membership dues and any ated a special fund to be known climate the greater becomes our 
gifts shall be placed, the princi- as the endowment and binding need for indoor plants to cheer 
pal never to be used, but to be fund, the principal of which us with their beauty and to re- 
invested for the Society. It is shall never be used for any pur- mind us that the “good old sum- 
hoped that in this way eventu- pose but shall be invested and mer time” will come again. 
ally an endowment fund may be loaned by the treasurer of the The extent to which such a 
accumulated which will take care finance committee under the di- garden will be successful de. 
of important projects along hor- rection of the finance committee. pends largely upon the facilities 
ticultural lines. The income from said funds available. If you have sunny’ 

A number of horticultural so- may be used or appropriated for windows and do not maintain the 
cieties in the United States have such purposes as the Board of temperature of your house at too 
a large endowment fund, the in- Directors shall from time to time high a point—68 degrees Fahr- 
come of which is used for valua- designate. enheit is ample—the possibili- 
ble horticultural work. The There shall be ‘added to the ties for a successful garden are 
amendment to the constitution principal of the fund, such gifts, Practically unlimited. If you 
reads as follows: bequests or moneys as may from have some means of humidifying 

. . time to time be assigned to it, the air in the house your health 
A Finance Committee including all dues received for Will benefit and the chances of 

Article VI, Section 3. At each life memberships. success with any plants you may 
annual meeting of the Board of The Treasurer shall be bonded ave will’ correspondingly in- 
Directors the President shall ap- for such amount as the Board Crease. If on the other hand, 
point with the approval of the of Directors of the Society shall Your rooms receive but little sun 
Board, a finance committee to deem necessary. and a temperature is maintained 
consist of five members, one of The Board of’ Directors and that ranges from 75 to 85 de- 
whom shall be the treasurer of axecutive Committee was or. 2!eeS With a corresponding drop 
this committee. The President gored to have necessary cha in humidity, you must restrict 
‘ i : ssary changes If to the plants that are 
and Secretary of the Society made in the Articles of Incor- YOUTS® ee shall be members of the commit- boration of the Society so that tough and resistant to such ad- 
tee. The Treasurer shall be se- pig committee can. be sek up to verse conditions. In this group 
lected by the committee. éanetion properly, s few of the so-called flowering 

The finance committee shall , plants are found and the en 
have supervision over the en- ———— material as Svake Plants a 

elena oie oes fund and PLORISTS WILL BRIGHTEN _ pidistra, Dracaena, Palms, and 
for management of the same as HOSPITAL WARDS Cacti. 
shall seem necessary. A CHRISTMAS tree in every House Plants for Low 

Prior to the annual meeting of children’s hospital ward in Temperatures 
the Society the committee shall North America is the goal of The Japanese Camellia and 
meet with the committee Treas- 5,600 American and Canadian the Indian Azalea are plants that 
urer and examine the condition members of the Florists’ Tele- thrive under cool conditions. 
of the fund and report upon the graph Delivery Association. They can stand the temperature 
same to the annual meeting of Member florists will provide the when it drops to 40 degrees or 
the Society. Christmas trees together with even to 35 degrees. If you have 

The committee shall advise standards and then in coopera- a sun porch that is unheated, 
with and assist its treasurer in tion with other local organiza- grow plants such as those and 
making loans and investing the tions will deck them out with bring them into the house only 
funds in his hands, and shall lights and gay trimmings. This when you think the temperature 
have authority to direct and en- is the second year in which the on the porch is likely to go be- 
force the collection of past due florists have carried on the low the freezing point. English 
loans or other dues to the So- Christmas tree project. Last Ivy, too, will thrive under such 

ciety. year they gave a touch of holi- conditions and, of course, will 
No loans shall be made by the day joy to thousands of sick chil- survive freezing.—From Leaflet 

treasurer except with the con- dren throughout the country. of the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG 

THE WINTER MEETING ie w car with trailing Junipers or other 
low growing evergreens. If the 

Gey for mg ee pe 2) ry] | | || soil in the box is kept moist— 
Club Cai a i or tli aS the evergreens will live and may 

‘ wp on vention iare out ined in l be transplanted to the garden in 
ae But not this year—for sud- ets the spring. 

enly they became a most fu- 7s That you can pot up those lily 
neral black when I discovered bay bulbs that ame Bh late and sink 
that it would not be possible for ae Hos, them in the spring cold frame 

meee attend the meeting at Ra- || re NS, then they can be planted out in 
ar »~ Py the place you have reserved for 

Judging from what has been v) & them as early as is possible. Use 
told me, the meeting was a suc- PD 4a || fairly large pots if you have 
cess, good crowd, good reports, ies | | them, placing three in a pot. 
good exhibits, good speakers, (\, Pa This makes nicer grouping than 
good party—(You know what eo” : single bulbs. Cover the ground 
the children say makes a good with leaves and a few pieces of 

party. 1 iis rane and taller) - boards. Use leaf mold sand and 
are only children grown taller ah 3 ‘ 
and they said the banquet was beat mporking. 
some banquet. eS 

The Racine Club and all those EVERGREENS SHED 
who helped in making this meet- from washing the soil. Lily, NEEDLES 
ing such a success, are to be con- __phlox, gentian, primroses, colum- 
gratulated. I hope that there bines, most of the rock plants or FE VERGREENS that are turn- 
will be a whole lot about the Con- Alpines will germinate much ing brown are not dying, 
vention in Wisconsin Horticul- more freely if planted in the fall. says E. L. Chambers, State En- 
ture, for I am just realizing what That all fall planted perennials tomologist. Every two years 
other folks miss when they do and shrubs need mulching, in or- evergreen trees go through a 
not go to the meetings. der to prevent so much of that period of natural shedding, the 

heaving up process that is so start of which is characterized 
deadly in the early spring. Co- by needles turning brown. By 

HAVE YOU REMEMBERED? _ lumbines especially will appreci- observing the trees carefully it 
ate the mulch—even the well es- will be seen that new needles are 

"T 2 BRING some woods loam, tablished plants. starting. When fall rains occur 
sand and peat into the base- That a bucket or two of un- the trees will again assume their 

ment, so there will be potting ifted coal ashes placed around natural color. 
soil, also some for the seed plant- your rose bushes may save them Mr. Chambers also warns 

ing you may want to do very from the ravages of mice. against exploitation by those 
early in the spring? That your Chrysanthemums who might represent themselves 

To get the cold frame all ready will appreciate several inches of as experts and furnish quack 

for spring? It is much easier to ground mixed with well rotted remedies in the form of sprays, 
get this ready now than in the manureasacovering. Youthen thereby cashing in on one of na- 

wet rainy time we can expect in cover with litter, leaves or corn-_ ture’s activities. 
March and April. stalks as usual—but the new 

That some of those perennial growth that always starts in the 
seeds you are thinking of plant- fall needs this covering of The newly organized Lake Ge- 
ing in the spring will enjoy be- ground. neva Town and Country Garden 
ing tucked away this month ina Be sure that any Evergreens Club is planning a Christmas 
well drained cold frame, under a_ planted this fall go into the win- decoration contest. Premiums 
layer of sand and peat. They ter well watered. If in asunny will be given for outdoor Christ- 
need the action of frost in order exposure—such as the South mas decorations on the home 
to germinate freely, fill the side of the house, a thick mulch grounds. This should make 
frame with leaves and tack over _ is beneficial. Lake Geneva a most beautiful 
the top either muslin or burlap That your window boxes will city during the Christmas sea- 
in order to prevent the rains be attractive if you fill them son.
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£ awakening in the morning a 
The Art of Arranging Bouquets most glorious sight awaited us, 

a twenty foot planting of sweet 

In 1 876 peas that really were sweet peas. 
. I never saw anything prettier. 

IX THE annual report of the and the delicate vine wander phay wet over SIX Jeet high ang 
Wisconsin State Horticul- about in its pristine beauty.” : al OWETS! WERS SIZEE: -ACCOrd: 

tural Society for the year 1876 The most amazing thing of all me y: ad heardot 3 
we find that Mrs. H. M. Lewis is that since these principles es ae © noe — 

of Madison presented a paper en- were being taught as early as peas Su oo bi Fea, the hey 

titled “Hints For Arranging 1876, the information does not hens so much better than ours 

Flowers.” A section of this pa- seem to have reached quite a ae . drivi bout a lit 

per was devoted to “The Art of proportion of our population, in- 4,82)" On Cheyne een ee em. 
Arranging Bouquets and Bas- asmuch as we still find bouquets tn asst ain on WE at ene 

kets.” at agricultural fairs similar to saa i .. W, fe adn't iad 

It is interesting to note how those Mrs. Lewis mentions. SPOT enere © COnNeY base 
8. : . stopping at one particularly 

closely Mrs. Lewis’ suggestions What then can we do to improve 4, : 
fet . erica : eautiful row. It was the length 

follow some of the principles be- this condition? Obviously we Gf the lot and so very 1 : 
; oe y luxuriant. 
ing layed down at the present must present these principles to The lady invited us ta pick @ 

time. our people with demonstrations, b Ca d husband p ho i 
and most especially urge our ag- ee te hed e ani hi Sit 

Art of Arranging Bouquets ricultural fairs to give credit in ® tb OOLer a The ator Up te 
By Mrs. H. M. Lewis their premium list to arrange- eC t pearpe t ave i hes 

ment instead of simply stating Stout and ten or twelve mac 
“Assort your flowers accord- «A display of flowers.” long. The folks in this little 

ing to size and color, and arrange “ town claim their success is due 

them mentally. Before begin- Sareea to irrigation and cool nights and 

ning, put the whole mind upon BEAUTIFUL SWEET PEAS I’m willing to believe them. 

the work, and harmonize the col- 
ors perfectly, using green to sep- MRS. ROY McDONALD 
arate the flowers. Do not crowd Blue Bird Garden Club, Menomonte CHOICE CHRISTMAS 
them; let each flower show its ON THE Roosevelt Highway TREES AND EVERGREEN 

individual beauty, and a fine ef- edging Glacier Park we Decorations for the Holidays. 

fect can be produced with but were forced to stop for the night Evergreen Boughs, Evergreen 

comparatively few flowers. We ona recent westerntrip. It was Sprays and Lycopodium fresh 

often see bouquets where fine only an ordinary tourist camp and green from our northern 

flowers are used extravagantly, but with an elevation of seven woods. Write American Forest- 

that are not pleasing, because or eight thousand feet where ry Company, Pembine Wiscon- 

of the crowded appearance. ‘The the nights are quite cold. Upon _ sin. 
art of arranging bouquets is 
very simple, if any one possesses 
a good eye for color, and has—@_— 
some idea of tasteful combina- 
tion.’ Care should be taken to 
harmonize and blend the colors S A V F y O U R T R E E S 
together, using white, neutral 

ee ant aware Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 

beautiful in itself, but when you 
group sun-flowers and _ roses, Anphere 3a Wisesnsin 
pansies and marigolds together, 
the charm of each blossom is 
lost. We often see at our agri- PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

cultural fairs, bouquets of this SPRAYING TREE MOVING 

kind utterly devoid of beauty, 
that are literally packed with 
beautiful flowers. We long to see Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 

in their places something sim- 
ple, like a handful of Nasturti- . 
ums, Pinks, or a single flower 
with its buds and leaves. In ar- WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
ranging flowers, avoid stiffness ; 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

let the bright fern or fresh fine 
grass, break forth now and then,
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Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

W. E. MENGE, President H. J. RAHMLow, Cor. Sec. OTTO KAPSCHITZKE, Rec. Sec. 
Cc, D, ApAMs, Vice-Pres, WALTER F. MILLER, Treas. 1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 

: : ¢ HOW DOES THE SYMPOSIUM Gigantic Gladiolus Show Planned WORK? 
C. G. YOUNG For 1935 Gomuosh 

THE 1935 Wisconsin Gladio- presidents, Geo. Morris, Madi- W HEN people ask me, 
lus Show will be held inthe son, W. C. Krueger, Oconomo- a» Which are the best 

University Fieldhouse at Madi- woc, Ben A. Robinson, Kenosha, glads?” I usually refer them to 
son sometime next August. This G. A. Barrer, Cudahy; Direc- the symposiums last published 

action was taken by the Board tors, C. H. Melk, Milwaukee, W. by the Gladiolus Societies. In 
of Directors of the Wisconsin A. Sisson, Rosendale, W. E. 8° doing I feel I am giving the 
Gladiolus Society when they met Dresner, Horicon, and Noel best advice at hand and at the 
in Madison on Saturday, Novem- Thompson, Madison. same time, giving them no ad- 
ber 8rd. A committee consisting of W. Vice at all. The person so di- 

The Wisconsin College of Ag- C. Krueger, Oconomowoc, rected will immediately turn to 
riculture will cooperate in the George Morris, Madison, and H. the list and ponder over it ina 
undertaking. Dean Chris L. J. Rahmlow, Madison, was ap- Vain attempt to choose there- 
Christensen of the College of pointed to make such revisions from the number of varieties he 
Agriculture has appointed a inthe premium list as may seem OF She can grow. Surely this 
committee consisting of Prof. J. necessary. same person will in a short time 
G. Moore of the Horticulture De- The show will possibly be held rebuke me because he failed to 
partment, chairman, Prof. H. F. the second or third weekend in pick out of the symposium some 
Wilson of the Entomology De- August. spectacular variety he saw at 
partment, Prof. R. E. Vaughan, . . . one of the shows. 
Pathology Dept., and R. H. Ras- Gladiolus Trial and Display To the average person pink is 
mussen of the Journalism De- Garden to Be Improved pink and white is white. This 
partment to cooperate in plan- Prof. J. G. Moore of the Hor- statement is borne out by an ex- 
ning the affair. ticulture Department attended perience of my own this year. 

The University Fieldhouse is the meeting for a short time and The United Press wrote a story 
probably the largest building to discussed the possibilities of the to the effect that I have been try- 
be found in the state for such a Society and College of Agricul- ing to produce a pure white glad. 
purpose. The building is about ture cooperating in another Since then I have received let- 
210 feet both in length and gladiolus trial and display gar- ters from all over the United 
width, and 90 feet to the ceil- den. Prof. Moore stated that the States offering me stock of pure 
ing. It is well located because College was again willing to co- White glads these well wishers 
there is a large parking area ad- operate and expressed himself have been growing for years. 
joining the building. In fact, it as pleased with the results ob- It is also a matter of record 
is a wonderful building for this tained from the last display gar- that many persons will be influ- 
purpose. den. enced somewhat by names in 

Due to the large accommoda- The Board of Directors voted choosing varieties. In looking 
tions available the Board decided to continue the display garden over the list of whites many 
to invite growers in adjoining another year and appropriated a would probably prefer, so far as 
states to show at the next Glad- small sum of money to cover the name goes, the variety, Star of 
iolus Show, making it thereby a expenses. Growers in various Bethlehem, to the variety Sol- 
Wisconsin and mid-West show. — sections of the United States as vieg. In this case we believe 

Board members who attended well as Wisconsin will be asked they would be fortunate in that 
the meeting on November 3rd_ to donate or loan the better va- the former variety although not 
were: President W. E. Menge, rieties of gladiolus bulbs to be so beautiful as the latter, does 
Fond du Lac; Vice-president C. planted in the garden next better in the hands of an ama- 
D. Adams, Wauwatosa; Treas- spring. An effort will be made _ teur. 
urer Walter F. Miller, Sun. to time the planting so that the Through all the maze of un- 
Prairie; Recording Secretary garden will be in bloom during certainty we believe a solution 
Otto A. Kapschitzke, Sheboy- the gladiolus show which will be has presented itself. By main- 
gan; Corresponding Secretary held within two blocks of the taining the trial garden at Mad- 
H. J. Rahmlow; Regional Vice- trial garden. ison we will be enabled to grow |
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these newer sorts along with the 1934, called Sun-God. From a bridal table by Chas. Menger, 
good old standbys. Wecanthen the descriptions, this is the Inc. a Thanksgiving table by 
call in the professional and ad- greatest improvement in Gail- Wolf’s Majestic Flower Shop, 
vanced amateurs and ask them lardias so far; it is claimed to and’ a Christmas table by G. 
to vote on the varieties so grown. bear great golden-yellow blos- Holtz & Sons. 
This list would certainly be an soms, some four inches in di- 
accurate opinion so far as ex aur r ick a 
erts go and could then be pub- aillardias come quickly from . 

lished along with the sympo- seed, though, as is often the Relative Importance es 
sium. case with new hybrids, they are _ The doctor was examining 

Some will advance the argu- ‘ather shy of germination. The school ce One youngster 
ment that this would not be @mnual ones sown in May will we You 0 welg: re a ai 

practicable due to the fact the flower by July, and the peren- “Nove lon’t drink milk? 
people voting would not be able ial nee will bloom the first “Live on a farm and don’t 
to observe the varieties under %¢@Son from seed.—From Gar- irink milk at all?” 
various growing conditions. As eners’ Chronicle. OTN yee ae aia ‘ : ope, we ain’t hardly got 
rebuttal to this argument we say ee enough for the hogs.” 
a voter voting in any other sym- - 
posium observes the varieties STATE FLORISTS’ ASSOCIA- 9 ——— 
only under his ce eon TION NEW OFFICERS 
ditions. We could plant these . . ol. & ” 
varieties so that all the various "THE Wisconsin Upper-Michi- THE GLADIOLUS 
colors come into bloom at the gan Florists’ Association A De Luxe Edition Book 

same time. We have in our files held their annual convention at pol atanined. “About 273 pages, 
blooming dates of practically all Milwaukee November 8-9. The 10 pages illustrations. Several 

the newer sorts. Grown at a following officers were elected urs and authorities’ 
central point where all are given for the coming year: President, ‘The Most Outstanding And Com- 

the same soil and treatment it George Peterson, Escanaba, yer Bttemples: oe he SNS 
would be very easy to choose be- Michigan; Vice-president, Wal- Published by 
tween the varieties. ter Bauernfeind, Menasha; Sec- The New England Gladiolus 

retary, Earl J. Bell, Milwaukee; bublication Date Jan. 1, 1936 
SSS Treasurer, Eugene Oestreicher, A copy of this book will be pre- 

Milwaukee. sented to every member in good 
OFFERS BULBS FOR NEW ’ standing w ith cuss Deld for 1935. 

New Directors are Jules Boel- Stapler i; ee, Bi . 
MEMBERS ter, Appleton, and George Rent- 2. the Aesthetic Y viewpoint Si 

; z will gis catalog sal of schler, Madison. ‘Hopital Slaaiehaat 

ulbs equal to one year’s dues to 5 juistanaing varletics, 6. Special 
anyone in Wisconsin joining the Defeat State License Plan Varieties; 9, (the Fischer Color 
Wisconsin Gladiolus Society. After having considered for Beer Th. dxnibiions) it. Home 
Varieties will be such as: Pi- more than a year possible bene- 13. Future of the Gladiolus; 14, 

cardy, Salbach’s Orchid, Stutt- fits of a license law for florists World; 16. 1935 Introduetions. 
gardia, Mother Machree, Mar- in Wisconsin, the Association This book will be sold at book 

mora, Loyalty, Mammoth White finally voted at the convention Here If you. wie; not a momnner 
in blooming size, and bulblets on against such a plan. The ballots weu ay Jot. Send $1.00 dues 
Early Dawn, Blue Danube, Miss showed 48 opposed to a license the full year of 1935 with all 
Greeley, Champlain, Sweetheart, bill, and 8 favoring it. privileges. es 

ete. _ The school for florists was a cea neuen Sec'y 
—C. G. YOURS feature of the convention. Many 

shkosn. kinds of arrangements were a __ _ 
made, including bride’s and 

. \ bridesmaid’s bouquets, colonial 
NEW GAILLARDIAS bouquets, hospital bouquets, NORTHBROOK PEONIES 

TH perennial Gaillardia is Prayer book bouquets, a cuff bou- AND IRISES 
trying new shades of one- duet, holly wreaths and baskets a 

color blossoms in yellow, apri- of rowers. ideal condition, ou plants have etablished 
cot, orange, and. red. Bur- The artists were Edgar Ware- Sreputetion for quality and vigor nation 

gundy, the red perennial vari- ham, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, MASTER LIST OAMBRICA’S BLUE 
ety, is rather disappointing, the Mrs. “Tommy” Bright of Chi- Bee eee eGenciieeliy areuged 
flowers small in size and rather cago, J. E. Stapleton, Duluth, Very reasonable prices. 
dingy. The all-yellows are bet- Gertrude Sommers of Fox’s, Inc., NORTHBROOK GARDENS. Inc. 
ter and may be had in various and Arnold Preuss of Milwaukee. Northbrook, Illinois 
named varieties, such as Golden Special table arrangements were Paul L. Battey, Pres. 
Gleam, Tangerine, and the new made including a silver anniver- W. F. Christman, V. P. and Mer. 
much-advertised novelty of sary table by Froemming Bros., [SEES
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[ | CLUB FEDERATION NEWS ( STATE GARDEN 
L broaden. the kn Almay To ationulate and. Pee ih the protection of trees: pidnts and biidorand Womate aie 

Se 
7TH ANNUAL CONVENTION PD 0, FEDERATION ELECTS NEW 

VERY SUCCESSFUL A a hy OFFICERS 

"THE attendance at our 7th i eo a ME. Chas. Jahr, Elkhorn, 
annual convention was be- ny ene Ne formerly second vice-pres- 

yond all expectation. The at- os hat ident of the Wisconsin Garden 
tendance at the afternoon ses- Ne sir Club Federation was elected 
sion of the first day was so large SSAC president at the annual conven- 
that it was necessary to move PAL GY tion. This is a very happy se- 
to the Auditorium of the Wom- lection because Mrs. Jahr has 
an’s Building from the Hotel in Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison, had two years of experience on 
prder to accommodate the visi- told of the plans of the Univer- pe foe well qualified 

The joint banquet with the ma bu le Mrs. E. R. Durgin of Racine, 
State Horticultural Society was ‘ sine formerly president of the Racine alg6 ebéatly Abureciited hy. oe Soils Department who was una- Gaden Club. and. oné-of the ate 

eryone though unfortunately it ble to come sent a manuscript on tive workers in the very success- 
Was necessary to turn away fertilizers for the lawn and gar- ful Racine flower shows was 

about 25 people because of lack den. elected first vice-president, while 
of room. The dining room would The illustrated lecture on Mrs. Edw. E. Browne, Waupaca, 
accommodate only 250 persons flower arrangement with the president of the Waupaca Gar- 
and when this number of tickets slides from the National Council den Club, who has done such 
were sold, about 25 people were of Garden Club Federations, the splendid’ work with the Wau- 
disappointed at being left out, lecture being read by Mrs. Ma- paca Club, was elected second 
though some attended the pro- hel Johnson Fuller of Riverside, Vice-president. The other of- 
gram later. Illinois, was one of the high- ficers of the Federation were re- 

One of the features of the con- lights of the convention. There eects Game comp 7 We 
vention was the flower show was considerable difference of the Executive Comittee Mire 
which many people stated was opinion as to the quality of some Ralgh R. Hibbard Wanwatosa. 
well worth the trip alone. Itwas of the arrangements shown in ding feet sa, 
much larger than anticipated. : , recording secretary - treasurer, There were cighteen ‘shadow the slides, and there was an ani- and H. J. Rahmlow, correspond- 

boxes and dozens of special bou- mated discussion in the very ing secretary. 
quets. The show is described in /arge crowd present throughout Mrs. Harry Bullard, past pres- another article in this issue. the showing of the slides. ident of the Federation was pre- 

Mr. J. H. Burdett of Chicago _The illustrated lecture “Sim- sented with a floral tribute at 
was unable to be present but his Plicity—the keynote of home the banquet in appreciation bor 
place was ably filled by Mr. W. grounds beautification,” given by her services as president ant 
A. Toole, Baraboo, Mr. John Prof. Franz Aust, Madison, was vice-president during the pas 

Hauser, Bayfield, and Mr. Axel also one of the highlights of the three years. 
Johnson of Lake Geneva, who meeting. 
spoke on New Varieties of An- The music furnished through SG DRCCUEERAA 
nuals and Perennials which they the courtesy of the Racine Gar- 
had grown. These talks were : A The Executive Committee of tly : tated b ll den Club, together with their he Wi in Gard, lub Fed 
greatly appreciated By all, a8 splendid cooperation in helping the Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- pire the a of irs. peenn with ‘the details of. the conven ge wl meet at Bivens 

arrington, Riverside, inois, y 2 ~ on Thursday, December 13. 
on Garden Centers, Mrs. Euclid tion, notably in staging shadow pans for Federation activities 
Snow, president of the Garden boxes and helping with the during 1935 will be made. 
Club of Illinois on “How I Grow flower show is greatly appreci- Standing committees will be ap- 
Iris.” Mrs. Snow also gave a_ ated by the Garden Club Federa- pointed and district meetings 
splendid talk at the banquet pro- tion, and the State Horticultural discussed. Chairmen of organ- 
gram. Society. ized districts will also meet.
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PROGRAM SUGGESTIONS tutions as The Arnold Aboretum den Club, Superior, Wisconsin 
MRS. S. R. ELLIS near Boston, The Brooklyn Bo- Rapids. 
a tanical Gardens or Shaw’s Gar- The following clubs gave 

dens in St. Louis. $2.00. Fort Atkinson, La Belle 

Stones The review of such books as (Oconomowoc), Madison, Mil- 
ARY LEWIS said, “There is ‘Aristocrats of the Garden” and waukee County, Sum-Mer-Del, 

M charm in the unevenness “More Aristocrats of the Gar- West Side (Madison). 

of stones, and great fascination den” by Wilson will bring before The following sent $3.00. 
in collecting them, one by one.” your club a mine of information Sheboygan, West Allis, while 
Perhaps every garden club mem- on choice plants and shrubs. It $5.00 was received from Hill- 
ber has a special interest in the will make them realize what crest (West Allis), Milwaukee 
use of stone for a particular Some of the far places—China, Art Institute, Oshkosh Garden 

place in his garden. Russia, Korea, Turkestan, etc., Club, Wauwatosa. 
A study treating on how stone ae oe the Beauly as 

: A ; : of their gardens and it may be a 
Dace canlen Ean woudl be matter of surprise to learn how GARDEN CLUBS IN THE 
of value. Stones form one im- hee ou ee one apprecia= UNITED STATES 
portant characteristic of Chinese Last of all study our cata: rT HERE are 1,722 garden 
gardens. Hills and their native ge Athan the ae veanee pee élubs in the National Coun- 

stones are sacred to many Japa- tke note of tev thie s. settle il with 84,661 members, accord- 
nese as well as to many Chinese. dawn ona tak Naventene ot the ing to the November quarterly 

Study about the monastic gar- helo these catalo " afer ‘Ou bulletin of the National Council 
dens and temple gardens in Ja- Wheth rit is} lente or seeds’ ou of State Garden Club Federa- 
pan. How have stones heen util- will find a hinton how. atid whore tions. Only 30 states are listed, 
wed in American gardens? Per- to plant them. A new lily to However, other states not yet 
haps you need a more practical vote arden ia need leat Dold having organized state federa- 
program for your particular club y t eel hak, © round tions, so that there are no doubt 
with topics on how to build a vel 7 it oe oir won't a great many more clubs and 

stone path, bird bath, gar- find it all : ne catalo but fol. Members in the United States. 
i EE, RG Meus low that watiety Prong all the The state of New York leads 
rs 4 , with 174 clubs and 10,735 mem- 
Study effective Christmas dec- canslons pad youll Be vel vat bers. Ohio has 115 clubs and 

orations for churches, halls and Pe t ve te book but if ee re 4,800 members, Pennsylvania 68 
public buildings. Demonstrate * terested. in rubs buibe and ¢lubs with 7,000 members, and 
Christmas decorations for the res © nals keep a note Massachusetts 92 clubs with 
living room and stimulate inter- P oo for anche 8 s eep f the 7000 members. 
est in Christmas decoration and things vaun catalan tells oa oe 

eine Se putes Bt —the scientific name, the height, _,, 1 
, . the soil, the requirements of sun The Book You ve 
ees or shade, the blooming period, ee “a 

the habit of growth, hardiness Been Waiting For! 
PLANT MATERIALS Hd ae of it ang aivayg ve in- Simple direct — 

ormation as to class; if it is an- imple directions, How T 
MRS. L. P. C. SMITH nual, biennial or perennial. profusely illus- i ARRANGE 

West Allis trated, by which k ERS 

DURING the winter months SS rons pan gs: i FLOW 
an appreciation of the eautiful and ap- | ie Tn 

wealth of plant material now DONATIONS TO SPEAKERS propriate arrange- a Be 
available for home gardeners FUND ments for home ea) 36 
and the ways in which it has THE following garden clubs 9@¢oration in 3 
been made available may be gave $1.00 toward the  °verY season from 

gained by the study of the lives speakers fund at the convention pri easily 
ae yo of Romane and plant and future meetings: Baraboo, °° 
ollectors. oose Linnaeus or Blue Beech (Milwaukee), Blue Burbank or “Chinese” Wilson Mound (Wauwatosa), Cam- e ulvntie ne ee 

but inform yourselves, too, of bridge and Lake Ripley, Cedar- CONTAINS 14 photographs and 37 draw- 
the work of the army of men burg, City Club of Milwaukee, ings especially made from actual arrange- 
and women who are hybridizing, Elkhorn, Fond du Lac, Green ments. 96 pages, attractively bound in oloth. 

testing and improving in every Bay, Hawthorne (Hales Cor- Only $1.10 Postpaid 
Plant family. There are out- ners), Home Garden Club of ; -. Lite trem , 
standing workers in every class. Ripon, Jefferson, Kenosha, Wisconsin Horticultural Society 

Become acquainted with the North Shore (Milwaukee), Oak- 1532 University Avenue 
work and history of such insti- field, Ripon, Ripon Yard & Gar- Madison, Wisconsin
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Report of the Federation Business Meeting 
Mrs. R. R. Hibbard 

"THE annual meeting of the We continue district flower Resolutions thanking the Ho- 
Board of Managers of the shows rather than a state flower tel Racine, speakers, Association 

Federation convened at 9:45 show for the coming year. of Commerce, entertainers and 
o’clock, November 9th, at the No definite boundaries be es- the Woman’s Club of Racine for 
Hotel Racine, Vice-president tablished at present for garden their help in making the conven- 
Mrs. Chas. Jahr presiding. club districts. tion a success were passed. 

Thirty-two clubs responded to A constitution committee be The meeting then adjourned 
roll call. appointed to revise the constitu- to the summer meeting. 

The minutes of the annual tion, and that this committee 
veges of Managers meeting for make their report at the summer  _ 

oo Were read and approvea. meeting. 

Flower Shows _A nominating committte con- Se Ge 

A discussi held on the Chas Schuele and Mrs. Re discussion was held on the as. Schuele an rs. R. L. N INFORMAL meeting of 
comparative merits of competi- Pulford made the following re- A the Oshkosh Havelenltieal 
tive and non-competitive flower ports. They recommended for Society was held during October 
shows. The general opinion was president Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Elk- at the Museum, opening at 6:30 
that at present shows that were horn; Ist Vice-president, Mrs. with a cafeteria supper. It was 
competitive with possibly a non- E. R. Durgin, Racine; 2nd Vice- decided to invite a member of 
competitive department would be presidtnt, Mrs. Edw. E. Browne, the Roadside Beautification 
most satisfactory. Waupaca, and that the present Committee to tell what has been 
_Wisconsin Horticulture was Secretary- Treasurer, Cor- done to beautify Winnebago 

discussed and very favorable responding Secretary, and the County highways. 
comments were made. members of the Board at large Three new members were ad- 
ae ee called a ie succeed themselves for one year. mitted to membership Mrs. J 
iscuss the state appropriation ‘ rs. 

for the Horticultural Society. He The Annual Business Meeting Hore Mek ere nos on 
stated that this appropriation The annual business meeting informal discussion on various 
began in 1865 and has been of the Federation convened on garden subjects. 
changed from time to time. Two November 10th, President Mrs. The question was asked “how 
years ago the appropriation was}. E. Bullard presiding. leand lant | 
reduced 55%, to $4,000. This The minutes of the annual can ae oreancer pan hat 
amount must cover the cost of : eee a BY Started: The answer was that 
t laries, travel and offi meeting were read and approved a slip be taken from as near the 
Wo Salaries, travel and ollice eX- as well as the minutes of the root as possible, placed in the 

penses. Last year the magazine . p 7 P 
cost $100 a month. This meeting of the Board of Mana- ground and kept well watered. 

ae year gers. New shoots are best. 
the new State printing contract The . f th 
will raise this to $170. Two _,, Reports were read by the e rooms of the Museum 
years apo the Society had a re- President and Recording Secre- were decorated with a profusion 

serve fund of $1,500. By the ‘ary. The Treasurer’s report of flowers, and at the close of the 
first of next July this reserve showed that there was a balance meeting these bouquets were 
will be exhausted. The member- of mil (eB a ae lin ue gold, the for being donated to 

«hi genera und, in e e€ society. 
ship dues and the money from Speaker’s Fund, and $333.61 in The next meeting will be con- 
advertising amount to $1,700, i 
but this year the magazine will the power show fund. cadet by the men of the organi- 
cost $1,870 as compared to about . The recommendations made © “ ve 
$1,200 the past hee years. The by the Board of Managers were —FLORENCE WINCHESTER, 
Society is asking this year fora all aan at the annual busi- Secretary, 
$6,000 appropriation, which is Ness meeting. — 
339 less than formerly received. The election of officers re- 
If necessary, the garden clubs sulted in the election of the of- The High Cost of Language 
will be asked to cooperate in ob- ficers nominated by the nominat- “Your doctor’s out here with 

taining this. ing committee. a flat tire.” 
The following motions were A suggestion was made that “Diagonose the case as flatu- 

made and carried: the presidents of the garden club lency of the perimeter, an d 

That the Board recommend districts be invited to attend charge him accordingly,” ordered 

for adoption by the annual con- meetings of the Executive the garage man. “That’s the 

vention that: Board. way he does.”
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¢ old. The project was assigne Flower Show Premium Winners ti by Me MW Teoh De 
rector of Regional Planning in 

Gone of the most beautiful ar- 1st, Art Institute Garden cooperation with our County 
rangements ever shown at a Club, Milwaukee, Mrs. Arthur Park Board. We appreciated 

Wisconsin flower show were ex- Janes. this privilege. 
hibited in connection with the 2nd, Wauwatosa Garden Club, Mr. Alfred Boerner, landscape 
convention in the Racine Hotel. Mrs. E. C. Haasch. architect of the County Park 
The following were the premium 3rd, Fort Atkinson Garden System gave an instructive talk 
winners. Club, Mrs. Theo. Ward. at this meeting and Miss Gret- 

. . Class 6. Appropriate for the chen Colnik read several beauti- 
Shadow Box Premium Winners — Christmas season. ful poems on trees.—Mrs. DEL- 
Class 1. A harvest scene, us- 1st, Ripon Garden Club, Clare PHINE BIEBLER, Chairman Com- 

ing fruit, with or without other Mears. mittee on Conservation and Bill- 

accessories. 2nd, Wauwatosa Garden Club, boards. 

ist, Elkhorn Garden Club, Mrs. E. C. Haasch. ee 
Mrs. Robert Alder. 8rd, Milwaukee Art Institute 

2nd, Racine Garden Club, Mrs. Garden Club, Mrs. Frederick OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL 
A. M. Schneider. Neidermeyer. SOCIETY MEETING 

Class 2. An autumn picture Class 7. Garden or hardy F 
using any horticultural material. chrysanthemums. T peave meeting of 

Ist, Racine Garden Club, Mrs. 1st, Milwaukee Art Institute cought oemmosh, Horticultural 
W. C. Williamson. Garden Club, Mrs. Arthur Janes. 6250. y fotee. with the regular 

2nd, Elkhorn Garden Club, "2nd, Fort Atkinson Garden 6°20 cafeteria supper. | After a 
Mrs. Robert Alder, Club, Miss Abbie Kyle. program of music, the topic 

3rd, La Belle Garden Club ’ . Storing Bulbs and Covering 
, M Sidney Class 8. Branches with ber- Perennials for Winter” was dis- 

a Ss ladney  +ies, without leaves. cussed. 

Class 3. A picture typifying ote ne ane Garden Mr. Everett Turley stated that 
the cold winter months, using a eg we ey, SL the first step is to find if the per- 
any material. 2nd, Art Institute Garden ennials you wish to keep will 

Ist, West Allis Garden Club, Club, Milwaukee, Mrs. F, Cush- winter in this climate. Good 
Mrs. P. C. Cooper. man. drainage is essential so that ice 

2nd, Blue Beech Garden Club, —_ will not form about the plants. 

Milwaukee, Mrs. Chester Marsh hay, he stated, makes the 
Thomas. INCREASING INTEREST IN _ best covering, although straw is 

3rd, City Club of Milwaukee, HIGHWAY BEAUTI- also good. 
Mrs. J. Taylor. FICATION — C. Christensen stated that 
Class 4. Arrangement of . there are three types of peren- 

hardy chrysanthemums. I WAS elated with the reports njals, the first being of the lily 
1st, Racine Garden Club, Mrs. from nearly every club at the and tulip family, best taken care 

Harold Pugh. annual convention of the Federa- of by covering with marsh hay ; 
2nd, Art Institute Garden tion of the progress being made the second are those that die to 

Club, Milwaukee, Mrs. Emma 12 Wisconsin on roadside beauti- the ground, which should have a 
Schipper. fication and billboards which jight covering of marsh hay; 

3rd, Madison Garden Club, have been removed, and many and the third class those plants 
Mrs. Robert Lorig. which have been prevented from whose crown is above the 

The judges selected by the Ex- being erected. . ground. These should not have 
ecutive Committee who judged There has been considerable the tops cut off until spring and 
the show were: Mrs. Euclid action this year and I believe we should be covered with branches 
Snow, Hinsdale, Illinois; Mrs. shall have a good chance of pass- and marsh hay. Pansy and Eng- 
Mabel Johnson Fuller and Mrs. ing a bill before the Legislature lish violet plants, should be first 
Joseph Harrington, Riverside, to restrict billboards in Wiscon- covered with fine branches and 
Illinois; Mrs. B. W. Wells, and sin. then marsh hay. 
Mrs. Sam Post, Madison; Mrs. I think the meeting at Racine H. W. Gerdes stated that 
Edw. E. Browne, Waupaca ; Mrs. was wonderful. Dahlia bulbs should be packed 

Chester Thomas, Fox Point ; and On October 24th at 2 p.m. closely in boxes and kept cov- 

Mrs. Harold Bergman, Milwau- many members of the Milwaukee ered over winter. They should 
kee, Art Institute Garden Club met be dampened occasionally during 
Wi in Artistic A at Highway 100 and Capital the winter. Gladiolus bulbs 

Inners in Artisulc Arrange- five and dedicated trees should be treatd with napthalene 
ments planted as a promotion to road- flakes to prevent thrips. Straw- 

Class 5. Appropriate for side beautification. The trees berry plants should be covered 
Thanksgiving. were American Elms eight years _ before frost.
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Mrs. J. H. Davidson spoke Second prize was given to a There were many entries in 
briefly on a lovely dahlia garden low flat table arrangement of this class and judging was dif- 
she saw near Bowling Green, spruce sprays with cones and __ ficult. 
Kentucky. three soft green candles well and The winner of first prize 

At the close of the meeting substantially placed for balance. scored for its distinction. Bitter. 
the bouquets of chrysanthe- Perfection of material, suitabil- sweet and a most artistic bare 
mums which had been used to ity and simplicity with elegance branch of scrub oak in a sturdy 
decorate the tables were sold, the were outstanding. bronzey black container that 
money donated to the Society. Third place went to the tall harmonized in color and texture 
—FLORENCE WINCHESTER, clear glass vase having a slight and gave to the whole a substan- 

Secretary. nee cast. This gentained well a ony and balance of line. 
chosen sprays of coral berry. econd prize went to a superb 
The stems were the distinctive arrangement of dull black ber- 

FORT ATKINSON GARDEN feature but unfortunately their ried branches of Baptisia in an 
CLUB lines near the holder were old Chinese iron container of the 

. crossed. There was also a feel- same color placed on a teakwood 
THE Fort Atkinson Garden ing of instability where these stand. Uniqueness and use of 

Club ie the peimilege and few stems left the wide mouthed plant material were outstanding. 
pleasure of having Prof. Franz container. It fell below the first award in 
Aust and Prof. R. E. Vaughan Another exhibit worth men- distinction of line and design. | 
of Madison conduct some most tioning had a green octagonal Many perfect branches of bit- 
delightful meetings in our city vase containing pine and silver tersweet in a copper container 
during August and September. ornaments. There were green Won third place for its excellent 

ie oa eeariee one candles in wrought iron holders, harmony pnd simplicity of ar- 
alks to our local wants and con- : . rangement. 
was Small pine branches with . . 

been f eee sonnets lovely cones in a burnished brass A ae ye ven gt eee bipy yas 
ave us valuable information, POW! had one red candle stick in 2 or it OF th a oh i the 

8g : > the center which looked too ac- ©VCr 1b was thous’ Hat. ihe 
and we want them to know that cidental. One wanted to run out Pewter vase was too delicate of 

aon meetings and get two burnished brass can- raneure for the branches of rose 

a . dle sticks with red candles to * coud 
a aera and a tale place at either side. Class 9. An artistic arrange- 

ee eS vaunted having Mr. Class 7. Artistic Arrange. ™ent of strawflowers. 
pene aupescio hewing Mr. sent of Garden or Hardy Chrys- ,, There were many entries on 

“We feel that it was a real treat anthemums. Ee lle Sach tected 
to have these gentlemen with us, Personally, I think this was dist strawflowers. fee 

anda great hel tong clu, "on oF he adsl amet StrawvowerStoms are si when 
Corresponding Secretary. and several of them looked like {pnsideration but there was als 

A bouquet of chrys- something faulty in the arrange- 
ane = ment of each. 

THE CONVENTION First prize went to the ar- The plume grass in the yellow 

FLOWER SHOW rangement of yellow mums hav- and brown mottled vase deserved 
ing bronze centers in a perfectly honorable mention but was out 

(Continued from page 76) harmonious oval container of of place in this class. 
é -. amber glass. Distinction lay in I wonder now if the judges 

Seana ta ‘ Eanskiey a the excellence of the plant ma- had judged this group before 
suitability. terial and te symmetry of its they analyzed the beautiful 

arrangement, shadow box pictures if they 
Christmas Arrangements The second place was on a_ might not have been more favor- 
H 1 t, taller arrangement of small ably impressed. Perhaps this is 

wear eh pes ennai d mums, varied shades of cream to an example of comparative judg- 
the Christmas season. deep rose in a dark pottery vase. ment unconsciously exerting its 

First prize was awarded to a Personally, I liked best the influence. 
group of three lovely tinselled yellow mums in the blue vase a 
Christmas trees of varying size having a teakwood standard and 
placed on the floor near a wall. the all white mums in a white The Proper Instrument 

Streamers led from the tree vase. “What would you do, Goofus, 
branches to a lighted star placed B h d Berri if you were running a circus 

against the wall about three feet ranches and berries and the monkeys got out of their 
above the top of the taller trees. Class 8. An artistic arrange- cages?” 
Perfect attention to balance, de- ment of branches with berries “T’d get a monkey wrench and 

tail and unity were here present. without leaves. tighten them up.”
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“1; AQUILEGIA FLABELLATA 
Grow Lilies of the Valley NANA ALBA 

| this W inter "TRANSLATED, the title says 
“dwarf white Siberian Col- 

Le of the valley are one buy the prepared commercial umbine”. 
of the easiest grown and_ pips, which are sold so cheaply Sometimes, I wonder if I re- 

surest bloomers in the house of and are so certain to bloom that peat myself too much in con- 
all plants well adapted for in- it is hardly worth while to dig Stantly insisting on the impor- 
door use. The lily of the valley them in the garden. One month tance of varied foliage, color 
is practically an all-season plant from potting to bloom is all that and texture in the rock garden 
now, although its natural season _ is required in growing cold stor- and perennial border. If so, I 
is early spring. This is due to age pips. You can order them hope I may continue to sin for 
the development of cold storage, at any time all winter, as needed. Some time to come, for it is foli- 
in which the lily of the valley One of the most artistic meth- age that paints the garden pic- 
roots or, as they are commerci- ods of growing them is in bowls ture while the flowers give a 
ally known, pips, are held dor- of moist sphagnum moss. When brief but changing decoration. 
mant until needed. they are brought from cold stor- The foliage of this attractive 

Lily of the valley roots potted age the preliminary freezing Columbine is its greatest asset, 

from the garden, allowed to needed for roots dug from the though the milk white flowers 
freeze, and then brought into the garden is unnecessary. Yousim- are beautiful in their season. 

house, thawed and placed in a_ ply plant them and in the course It is adapted to the fore- 
window will proceed to send out of about three weeks they are in ground of the perennial border 
their spikes of snowy, fragrant bloom. About 25 pipsina good and its height of eight or ten 

bells in short order. The only sized bowl, say about 7 inches jncheg is not too large for most 

requisite to be sure of blooms is across, will give a beautiful dis-  yock gard B me : : nee G : gardens. A well-drained, 
that a blooming sized pip is play. Plant them in moss, fiber forty dy | il and full 

planted, the bud being already or soil, keep shaded until well eres hgh “0am ‘SOL and tu) 

formed and dormant in the pip. into growth and then bring to sun or light shade seems to suit 

While roots can be dug from the the light. They should be stored it well. Early June is its flower- 
garden for this purpose, it is in a cool place while growth is 178 time with me. Fresh seed 
much easier and more certain to starting and kept shaded. A pot &¢rminates and grows readily. 

turned over the bowl] will fur- 
nish the shade necessary. 

They can be grown in soil in 
an ordinary flower pot most Happy 

FOUNDATION easily of all. Planted in Novem- 
ber, they will be in flower by ri 
Christmas, putting them out Holiday 

Progressive beekeepers about Tapnkeging tine. ae 

everywhere are using our storage pips should be planted as 

foundation, the kind the bees soon as received and they will Season 

like best. start into growth at once. Gar- 
den dug roots are slower and 

bend int youn aoa to be must be left out to freeze and 
worked into: toundacion.. brought in as needed. The cold ® 

We have given our cus- storage pips give larger spikes 
tomers forty-seven years of and larger bells, as they are spe- 
prompt service and square cially grown for indoor use and 

dealing. are much finer than aia pee To You, One and All, 

. from the garden. Try half a i 
We carry a full line of dozen pots or bowls of lilies of Our Beekeeping 

supplies. the valley this winter at least riends 
; ian Te Once you have them they wil 

Write us for price list. be permanent additions to your 
winter decorations. oO 

OMEANY “Lady’s panes left in my Car 

while parked. Owner can have ° 

C same by paying for this a If August Lotz Co. 
Augusta, Wisconsin she will explain to my wife how . . 

sus the purse got there I will pay Boyd, Wisconsin 
for the ad myself. 

\_ “Phone M-123 League City.”
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alias). cle: ES 
a i tg Cn tN » hy sai . . 

a Sa Giant Amaryllis 
f ase ited . FE d CG ‘ 
SESS) Sn es or Indoor Growing 

ry A \) H be Blooms February and March 

F in ‘THE real imported Amaryllis. That giant one 
P s 4 which carries 4 to 6 big blooms to a stem. 

bi \! As for colors, they are a revelation. Instead of 
uP eM ‘ the old fashioned “mostly dull red” flowers, these 

i ot \, = . : of ours have colors ranging from pure white 
grounds with varied markings of rose, red and 

Enwrance to Dutch Windmill Garden Scat Sheet, bartinnts aleaie 
you ask? Well the Amaryllis themselves ca We Make Good you at or i eo maryllis themselves can 

We solicit information regarding any peony we have Order now, plant at once in pots for home 
sent out which has failed to make good blooming in February and March. Price .65¢ 

each, $6.50 for 12. 

Greetings for the Coming Seasons 

SISSON'’S PEONIES Wayside Gardens 
ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN : 

iz . . 68 Mentor Avenue, Mentor, Ohio 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection America’s Finest Plants and Bulbs I 
ee Owners: Elmer H. Schultz and J. J. Grullemans 

Do You Know the Honey Market? 
Or the Best Methods Used to Sell Honey 

Monthly A STUDY IN SIGNS 
Honey Market Report : : 
oney Por Was a Feature Article in 

Questions and Answers 

. Advice to Beginners the October Issue of 

Feature Articles GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE 

Timely Editorials 2 Years $1.50 1 Year $1.00 3 Years $2.00 

64 Pages Canada and Foreign 1 Yr. $1.25 2 Yrs. $2.00 3 Yrs. $2.75 

Send Your Subscription to 

A. I. Root Co. of Chicago & A. I. Root Co. of St. Paul 
224 W. Huron St., 290 E. 6th Street 

Chicago, Illinois St. Paul, Minn. 

Bee Suppues
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Se Wisconsin Horticulture 
BEAN Spray Machines 
Sera aoa cole Materials The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Grafting Materials e Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

Grafting Tools | Established 1910 
Sulphonated Oil | 

Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
Write for Prices ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 18. 1918. 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. Published Monthly by the 
2201 University Avenue y oY 

MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

1532 University Ave. 

Madison, Wisconsin 

i j H. J. RAHMLOw, Editor 
Plan ats atid 

Plan for Spring | ting Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

60 Prize winning Gladiolus Bulbs, : F 
blooming size—$1.00. Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 

15 DELPHINIUMS, Gold Medal Tel. University 134J. 
Hybrids. Improved Seedlings, very ee ere 
choice blooms—$1, Volume XXV JANUARY, 1935 No. 5 
Caragana Hedge Plants, 18-24” a UN _e||E TL 
@ $3.25, 2-3 ft. size @ $5.00. 
3-4 ft. @ $7.00 per 100. (25 at an an a, 
100 rate). TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Chinese Elm trees, 8-4 ft. 10 for = = Fh By dk : Page 

Seth Se ave for $2.00. All Forty’ Years.6f PruitiGiOwith cece eseeuseeeenswes 99 
above prepaid. Be sure to send Hardy StOCkS) cccccccmeeces a 
for our. twentieth anniversary Cause of Fruit Russeting 101 

catalog, it's free. Pomoloeical Soci Gere gern anes nace er em 1 
-omological Society Considers Spray Residue Problem ~-....-.- 102 

SWEDBERG NURSERY Curl Leaf of Cherry Related to Root Injury ~----------------- 103 
‘ With Our Fruit Growers ..2.02522---s--22s-csnssesuyseuea» 104 

Battle Lake, Minnesota Orcharding Experiences at Galesville --...------------------- 105 
Strawberry Yields and July Rainfall ~-.------.------------.. 106 
Spacing a Big Factor in Strawberry Yields _-. ~-------------- 107 
Horticultutal N@Ws) sconces oscccsesueocussswcscesesseassss 108 
Books for Vegetable Growers ~_---__.------------------------ 108 
New Dahlia Varieties ~__------------------------------------ 109 

PATENTED AVO.12. 1808 Plant Premiums for Members ~~~ -__--.----------------------- 110 
New English Walnuts Considered Hardy -..--.--------------- 111 
Editorials cannon ace cess eeeeseeeeceeseee wewnne 112 
Plants Covered with Marsh Hay Kept at Uniform Temperature__ 113 
About the Home and Garden _---_~---_---------------------- 114 
Cleanings from the Gladiolus Patch __-._....-.--------------- 116 
Novelties for Next Year’s Gardens 118 : 0.2 Fio3 S 4 ars © i$ —-------------------------- 

ed a State Garden Club Federation News ~__.-.-.--.--------------- 120 
Garden Books ___------------------------------------------- 123 

Berry Boxes Garden Centers -----.------------------------------------ - 124 
y Good Varieties for the Border ~__------------....--------------~ 125 

Growing Orchids in the Home ___-_--___-----~---------------~ 126 

Crates, Bushel Boxes cia ine eieiiaepiaaeneae ncaa apapeneateiiann arias 

and Climax Baskets BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

: Term Ending December, 1935 State Horticultural Society 

As You Like Them Mrs. W. A. Peirce......-..-Racine M. S. Kellogg, Pres.-----Janesville 
N. A. Rasmussen__------Oshkosh ixarl Reynolds, VicerPres.. 

la Lester Tans_-__--._---- Waukesha turgeon Bay 
Parent manufacture esas ot Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, J. J. Rahmlow, Sec.------Madison 
wood veneer that give satisfac- Mrs. Chas. Jahr...........Blkhorn 
tion. Berry box and crate ma- Ex-Omicio Prot. J G. Moore, Madison EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

i . Dt lots residen s. Nurserymen’s Asso., . . . 
ferjelita tne Dein cee ee . ‘Thomas Pinney. Sturgeon Bay Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

y in stock 16-quart crates all " Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Pres._----Elkhorn 

made up ready for use, either for Term Ending December, 1936 Mrs. FE. Durgin,’ Vice-Pres,-_Racine 
strawberries or blueberries. No D. E. Bingham__----Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Edw. W. Browne, 2nd V. P., 
order too small or too large for J. E. Leverich__------------Sparta Waupaca 

us to handle. We can ship the Sam Post-----------------Madison Mra. Balph R. Hibbard, Rec. Sec.- 
7 as., 7 a . Va a 

solalg eees one eeaiae in 2 erm Ending December, 1987 jaagts "084 Aetna Ch, Wauws 
essential in handling fruit, and Wm. Leonard_------Fort Atkinson H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.--Madison 

we aim to do our part well. A R. L. Marken__--------.--_Kenosha Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 

large discount for early orders. S. S. Telfer_____----.--Ellison Bay Oconomowoc 

A postal brings our price list. 

i Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 

Cumberland Fruit the yy isconsln State Hortienleural: Society tor whirn annual sues are $1 

per year or $1.50 for two years. arden ubs, Horticultural Societies, 

Package Company and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- 
ership rate. 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps 
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Forty Years of Fruit Growing 
D. E. Bingham 

Sturgeon Bay 

IN 1891 I went to work for a ; oe ae 

leading fruit grower in Rich- Acre a neee 

land County. I was not un- Nore eR 
familiar with farming, and fruit : " ee a i Pe 
growing immediately became Posi tie Bes ee : 
fascinating to me. I learned a wit a ecuich 4 
few of the fundamentals that j Af Oi bg 
first season—learned to distin- % 
guish as I drove by different yaa ; 
trees the differences in varieties ae a 
and by fall knew accurately 25 es Be 5 
or 30 varieties of apples, ae say aan j " ei 
pleased my _ boss. e could ao rete ec a le 
send me into the orchard for a . Dw, a eee eae ae 
basket of White Pigeon, or . 4 SE a F 
Canady Peach, or Hallas Win- eo yj pes By Fl 
ter, or Repka Malinka, or Gid- ( ; i t 
eon, with some degree of assur- 

ance, a matter of convenience to 
him and pride to me. Perhaps 
I was a little more attentive to | 
these finer details of the busi- ] 
ness than a boy might be on ac- ~~ ‘ 
count of the fact that my boss k 
had three daughters, upon one is ig seid ‘ 
of whom I wished especially to Oe): Si etal | Ce 
make an impression. _ or a i 

“et th Viti ae 

Early Spraying Methods , * rs a 
A . . nell 

This, as I said, was in 1891. 
| That summer I worked the ere 
/pump handle (first the pump 
handle on the well, and then the An up-to-date spray rig in 1891. 
pump handle on the sprayer) 
for application of the first Bordo consisted of a 50 gallon wood a bamboo pole and equipped 
spray applied in a commercial barrel on a stone boat, together with a Vermorel nozzle at the 
orchard in the state of Wiscon- with a Nixon tripod pump hav- end. We could apply 6 barrels 
sin. The formula was 8 pounds ing a %4 inch piston. By dint of spray in 10 hours of steady 
of copper sulphate, 12 pounds of of much exertion about 30 gal- work. Sufficient pressure to 
fresh stone lime, and 1 pound of ons of spray an hour went out throw spray to the tops of the 
London Purple to 50 gallons of through a white rubber hose trees taxed the strength of the 
water. The spraying equipment (14 inch) which was fastened to airchamber to such a degree that
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ee the ig who pore ea Jarring the Curculio sweet and sour cherries; Dy. 
amboo pole et cetera, called for : house, E. Richmond, Montmor- 

more pressure, the airchamber The idea of plum culture ency, Wragg, Morello, and Goy, 
burst, Bepaied e be uppermost in ‘the Wood, Yellow Spanish Black 

Another detrimental feature Ee atte en eet Tartarian, Baldwin, Black Eag. 
of the equipment, to my way of plum curculio had not as yet le, May Duke, Late Duke, etc, 
thinking, consisted in the fric- Of course, we observed any old . swum the canal or dared to cross ¢ , : 
Hon. developing between My the bridge, but when those plum ea in the territory; they bore 
ands and the pump handle; trees began to bear he was here ne fruit and bore well, so I sug- 

blisters were numerous. : bund gested the planting of 10 acres 
It was in this manner that 25 in ‘abundance. OF course, our of cherri which S e ee orchard Method of control then was to {5 “7 1896 nl was agreed 

acres of orchard were spraye jar the tree. Many a morning o. In we planted 3 acres 
for four years. By that time fter bl d the pl A of the 10 and prepared 7 acres 
I was deeply interested in fruit setting hd’ my wife Eee Peet for planting in 1897—the land 
growing. . , nas ‘o be oo which meant 

ots of work. 

On to Sturgeon Bay I think it was in 1898 that | 
_ At seven o’clock in the morn- D. E. Bingham of Stur- ordered from Morrill and Mor- 
ing on April 1st, 1895, Mr. A. geon Bay has been a mem- ley of Benton Harbor, Michigan, 
L. Hatch and myself started for ber of the Wisconsin Horti- a barrel pump, with a brass- 
Sturgeon Bay 250 miles away cultural Society for 42 lined bamboo spray rod, of a ca- 
with a horse and buggy—and years. We consider him pacity for spraying about 10 
for five days we jogged along at our oldest member. If any- acres. It was called “Eclipse” 
50-55 miles per day. Four one has been a member for and looked and handled rather 
more beautiful days I’ve never a longer period, we will be clumsily compared to the little 
seen. The fifth day, at 3:30 in glad to hear from him. Nixon tripod we had used. I 
the afternoon, we arrived at Because Mr. Bingham is was told I’d never like the 
Sturgeon Bay in a drizzling so well acquainted with clumsy thing, but I did like it 
rain. Wisconsin’s early fruit in- and did a great deal of spraying 

I was then to be the local dustry, especially in Door with it. We were planting more 
manager for Hatch, Bingham, County, he has been asked and more each year and soon 
and Goff Nursery Company. We to write an account of his needed greater spraying capac. 
had 80 acres of wild land bought early experiences. You will ity, so I got one of the Wallace 
a year or so before and had 100,- find them interesting. Traction gear rigs, the rear 
000 apple grafts, planted during wheel furnishing the power for 

the two previous years, and 16 ie pump _ pant slide 
acres of European plums—to which was most 0 e time. 
care for these was my job. The out at 4 o’clock, first spreading 
plums were all European varie- pune oe ip cae ta a Early Cooperation 
ties except for three Japanese en jarring the trees by strik- 
varieties, Abundance, Burbank ing the trunk with a padded In 1898 we started a sort of and Willard. mallet. Picking up the bettles co-operative sales association to 

In addition to the nursery from the canvas finished the fantle Sway berries, AS wen 

stock and the plums we had one a ao could a fone could well be sold individually, 
acre of strawberries which was that e sun ving th tre the considering the shipping facili- 
planted the previous spring and menties ou a fe e eon : ties we had then. Of course, in 

in m bear that year, 1895. We of falling ‘Ab ye 400, ins! ti 1898 the idea of cooperation 
pun on examination that the cont G g- — ee ih among farmers was in its in- 

plants had been somewhat in- ing, some trees vidldine of fancy—if it isn’t yet. While 
jured during the winter. We aa tlie © et ia recs aN, mg there was progress made, and 
were selling plants and had a on Over Ana cepa AF saved benefits derived from our little 
few orders, so we ordered some an. thi very fine crops of plums association beyond what could 
35,000 or so from Michigan. As mn 1s a 166 One season we have been accomplished other- 
was the custom of nurserymen i eta on one-fifth bushel wise, its life was marked by the 
in those days, the plants were baskets o ‘ bundance on 80 suspicion and detrimental criti- 
tied in bunches of 25 with twine trees, but the plum orchard was ism we have observed in like 
and packed in boxes. They all short lived, severe winters crip- ventures many times since. 
heated and were spoiled, so we pling many trees and killing Shipping 16 quart crates of 
had to dig our own plants any- Many more. raspberries across Green Bay to 
way and they turned out to be Try Cherries Marinette and Menominee by 

fine. | The varieties of straw- y sail boat for one dollar per crate 
berries were Warfield, Parker Our, experimental plantings, delivered was not highly remun- 
Earle, Bederwood, Haverland, for trial of different fruits and erative to the growers contribut- 
Crescent, Bubach, etc. different varieties, included both ing to the cargo, as each ship-
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ment carried its own cost of HARDY STOCKS CAUSE OF FRUIT 
marketing. One voyage resulted R. H. ROBERTS RUSSETING 

Mnich meant $125 for boat re, “wren Aetextiara! Experiment PTER considerable thorough 
pair. Some other voyages were Mc# interest has been de- Fea md i on 
nearly as expensive, so you see veloping of late years in re i it 1 E eritt nt Sta- water transportation is not al- the question of hardy stocks for tied he ea bli Ted & 68 a 
ways cheap. apple trees. This has arisen arding trait TD aseting Ag a 

At about this time, four or five particularly because of the long- ae of their Swank the 
years after planting, we began er life and seemingly better pro-  gtate: y , , 
to have some cherries to ship. duction of such southern vari- ““Russeting injury may or 
During the next 10 years it was eties as Jonathan and Delicious may not be within Mane control 
a struggle to establish markets when top-worked upon such of yh echard operator and 
and to secure the cost of produc- varieties as Virginia Crab and anal nis of th Poet 8 inv 1 oA 
tion. As the crops increased in Hjbernal. H hee ted ors Involve 
volume the market became The common procedure in * Wh, vithe ski "ig slightly i 
farther removed, Minneapolis growing double worked trees is jyred fro vay cause ae. Nan 
becoming our principal market. to bench graft the stock variety heial alls ae one d ho ee 
Had it not been for two or three ypon seedling piece roots in the sls which of athe a f y oth 
factors we would never have sur- winter time and grow trees in ch 8 vet aC te sol ace B ¢ 
vived that ten years. Our re- the nursery row. As one of the n ath the 6 idern - Tas “ 
turns were under $1.00 per crate principal items in top-grafting cork bi el etfon a ah a 
average on the commission jg to secure a hardy tree head cell divide. a: 8 chara farintie 
basis; picking cost was low, 1¢ and have strong wide-angled of 8, O1v by as 18 vd cork cells 
per quart; 16 quart crates cost branches, the one or two year oro. cai ed “to. th cor tside, 
12¢ each; freight rates were 60- old nursery tree is planted in The pro wh f O° Me: Outs! S 
65¢ per Cwt. to Minneapolis. I the orchard and the commercial ny OE ote fuinge many tc 
think that if there was any variety desired is budded or cells ab Of, iveie & Lene Ge 
money made in those days, in g+afted on after the tree has be- peasy pussen, on tiie Deoess 
the cherry business, it was made Come established and trained in- the cuticle of the skin is de- 
by the commission men in Min- i well Bhaned head. A well stroyed, or partially so, and loss 

neapolis. The crops were truly palanced t be se db of water follows. . 
; i alanced tree can be secured by Mechanical brushing or wip- wonderful in quality and volume, setting the buds in early sum- ; : 3 

which was the factor, I think, ter or placing th fts in 10e machines used in the remov- 
that caused the boom that Pp g the gratts In al of spray residue did not meas- 

early spring at about the loca- : 
started in 1910 and continued to 4; here tippi f th 7 urably remove the cuticle, as de- 
1914, when the acreage had UOMS Where tipping of the an- termined by an eye-piece micro- 

? 8! nual growth would be done in : jumped to 3500 acres in the ine th hard t meter. This would bear out the 
county. pruning the young orchard tree. Grachioal expanence, a eee 

(To be continued) Choosing Stocks Ing quality ol e Irult 1S no’ 
reduced by this process. 

TTT _ The best stock variety to us “The chief factor of the en- 
JOIN THE A. P. A. ae ned HOOW Very clearly dif- vipgnmaen asyauinted eee rus- 

erent varieties respond un-  seting under Ohio conditions is 
Membership dues in the equally on the same ane The topography. High lands or lo- 

American Pomological Society stock varieties grow unequally cations with good air drainage 
are $1.25 per year. Each an- well in different locations. If show less of it than low lands 
nual member received a com- double-worked trees are desired, or depressions. 
plete report of the convention jt would be best to use a stock “Dilute or modified sprays or 
and a year’s subscription to the which has proven to be satisfac- dusts are less toxic than caus- 
American Fruit Grower. If a tory for the variety and loca- tic or concentrated ones and the 
member is already receiving the tion to be used. If no experience injury is still further reduced 
American Fruit Grower, dues jg available use a variety as a by the addition of extra lime. 
are placed at $1.00 per year. stock which grows to be a large Bordeaux mixture is more likely 
Dues may be sent to Secretary productive old tree in the loca- to cause russeting than lime- 
H. L. Lantz, Station A, Ames, tion chosen for the orchard. It sulfur. 
Towa. would not be inn if the Mi “Coarse sprays are particular- 

———_—_ riety to be grafted on wou ly damaging; hence, the regula- 
. combine well with this stock tion of nozzles and guns is im- 

. Important Question but that is part of the gamble portant. 
Timid Wife (to husband who of top-working. It is no assur- “Spraying when the tempera- 

has fallen asleep at the wheel): ance of success to use a stock ture is above 82 F. and when 
I don’t mean to dictate to you, which has been satisfactory un- the humidity is high is conduc- 

George, but isn’t that billboard der another variety and in an- ive to russeting.”—From the 
Coming at us awfully fast?” other location. Maryland Fruit Grower.
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* . . 4 o 

American Pomological Society Considers 
= . 

Spray Residue Problem 
H. L. Lantz 

Secretary 

"THE 50th convention of the 8. We recognize the need for meeting at Grand Rapids that 
American Pomological So- close cooperation between the the present tolerance, .019, was 

ciety, held in joint session with Federal government, State au- too low to be met with reason- 
the Michigan State Horticultur- thorities and growers. To this able certainty by fruit growers 
al Society, December 4-6 at end we request that the U. S. with present methods of wash- 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, was an Department of Agriculture work ing. 
outstanding meeting, being well out with each of the fruit grow- Mr. D. F. Fisher, in charge of 
attended. There were delegates ing states an acceptable work- fruit washing investigating, U. 
and others present from a con-_ ing plan for certification of fruit S. D. A., presented the findings 
siderable number of states. The to meet the required tolerances. of the department which showed 
program dealt with present day 4. We recommend the estab- that .019 was in many cases 
problems, and the speakers in lishment of analytical labora- reached with considerable diffi- 
many cases were national au- tories by the U. S. Department culty. His data also showed 
thorities in their field. of Agriculture at strategic pro- that were the tolerance, placed 

President Pickett called a spe- duction points to standardize at .025 growers could, with rea- 
cial meeting to consider the the analytical service. The eco- sonable certainty, achieve that 
spray residue problem on Tues- nomic welfare of the fruit in- tolerance. The resolution sug- 
day evening. It was attended dustry demands that growers gests that lead tolerance be 
by nearly one hundred represen- have an approved means of raised to .025 grains per pound 
tative fruit growers. Much knowing before shipping that of fruit. . 
spirited discussion followed aft- their fruit will not be condemned At the present time no an- 
er President Pickett outlined thereafter. nouncements from the depart- 
the problem and called for com- 5. We deem it necessary that ment of agriculture have been 
ments. The president was asked all states cooperate and enforce Made relative to tolerance for 
to appoint a special committee the approved regulations for next year. It is feared in many 
to draw up resolutions relative tolerances. quarters that the present toler- 
to the spray residue problem. 6. We recommend that the U. nce will be lowered, and if so 
This committee consisted of: §. Department of Agriculture it is felt that such a change 
H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Wis- continue diligent research in an Would be a very serious matter 
consin, Chm.; F. H. Wissler, Mt. effort to discover satisfactory to fruit growers all over the 
Jacket Va.; cis Be es spray materials not objection- United States. 

~, » SEnOB, Inois; George able to public health. 
Friday, Coloma, Michigan; and Pending the development of 
F. H. Beach, Columbus, Ohio. more satisfactory spray mater- )EPTH OF FROST PENETRA- 

_ The following is the Resolu- jals we urge that the tolerance TION IN ORCHARD SOII 
tion which was adopted. on lead be placed at .025 gr. per ‘ 

Resolution pound of fruit because there is "Tests were made at the 
We, the members of the Amer- "0 reasonable evidence that this Wooster, Ohio Experiment 

ican Pomological Society, in an- amount is injurious to public Station in February, 1934 to de- 
nual meeting assembled at which health, and because experience termine the depth of frost pene- 
there were present ninety rep- i” washing indicates that this tration under different types of 
resentative fruit growers from tolerance can be attained with orchard soil treatment. Febru- 
Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Wis- reasonable certainty. . ary, 1934 was one of the coldest 
consin, New York, Virginia, In- Presented by the special com- on record. 

- , ava “ mittee on resolutions of the Measurements were made un- diana, Iowa and Missouri, do A : ee us 
unanimously resolve as follows: American Pomological Society der trees heavily mulched dur- 

1. That we are in favor of this fifth day of November, 1934, ing the fall of 1933; under trees 
marketing only apples above re- 2 Grand Rapids, Michigan. where the mulch was decayed; 

proach from the standpoint of T in a clean cultivated apple and 
public health. ‘olerance Too Low peach orchard; in cover crop 

2. We recommend that the U. The lead residue situation is Plots; under trees growing in 
S. Department of Agriculture at a critical juncture at this new sod not mulched, and under 
carry on research to determine time in relation to the fruit trees growing in sod which had 
safe tolerance for lead and other growing industry of this coun- not been broken for many years. 
spray residue on fruits. try. It was the concensus of the (Continued on page 107)
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Typical 8 year old Montmorency cherry root systems. Upper from a “eurly ee 
leaf" tree in Door County. Lower a normal tree at Madison. Cut courtesy Wis. 
Experiment Station, 

CURL leaf of sour cherry the feeding roots of the curl leaf It FEEDS the Tree 
trees is quite widespread in trees showed less than 2% ap- ; 

the cherry growing region of parently alive and functioning. and LIMES the Soil 
Door County. The leaves of af- Comparison of cherry roots at 
fected trees show characteristic Sturgeon Bay with those at "AERO' CYANAMID 
curling followed by stunting of Madison where curl leaf is un- . . 
tree growth and reduction in common showed the roots at 4 nomleaching form of nitrogen 
yield. For some time the cause Madison to be much healthier May, be ‘pelle 1m fall, pring (in 
was popularly supposed to be a and to have a brighter appear- one prefers acd us 
lack of moisture during the ance. The curling of the leaves Feeds the tree throughout growing 
growing season. However, stud- is believed to be traceable to the season 
ies made by L. Langord and failure of the root system to ab- Produces dark green leaves and holds 
R. H. Roberts (Horticulture) sorb enough moisture to supply them on until fall (On sandy and shaly 
during the past year revealed the foliage. This study is be- soils the supplemental use of potash is 
that this apparently is not the ing continued to learn more EecOmmendee) 
case. In 1933 curl leaf ap- about the possible causes of the — Keeps the soil sweet and healthy 
peared early in June, following root injury.—From the Annual Destroys peids resulting from use of 
a prolonged rainy period when Report of the Director of the BEE ane Saee Sil 
the soil was well supplied with Wisconsin Experiment Station. preduces good terminal growth and 
moisture. Soil moisture deter- Foe Gwenn: <Gtide seenanll 
minations showed that there a ae bigger yields of “better-quality 
was no relationship between 
lack of moisture and the leaf Loud Speaker ° 
condition. A certain salesman has a very Write for Leaflet X-307, “Fertilizing 

_ Examination of a representa- loud voice. One morning, when — Frsit with Granular ‘Aero’ Cyanamid” 
tive number of cherry trees has he was shouting in his office, the 

definitely connected curl leaf manager said to his secretary: AMERICAN 
with a root injury of unknown “What’s all this noise about?” > CYANAMID COMPANY 
origin, Affected trees showed “Mr. Browne is talking to (& 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA—NEW YORK, N. Y. 
not only a larger percentage of London, sir,” was the reply. Ge) VIRGINIA AVE, N. E.— ATLANTA, GA. 

dead roots, but also a lack of the “Then why on earth doesn’t 
smaller fibrous roots. Counts of he use the telephone?” TE |
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With Our Fruit G 
RACINE FRUIT GROWERS of lime sulphur and 4,096 due to this type of pruning, 

HOLD SUCCESSFUL pounds of arsenate of lead were Mr. Ricks stated that often 
MEETING used, in addition to other spray times in regular pruning yields 

materials, and 25,900 pounds of are cut from 15 to 30% due to 
"THE Racine County Fruit ammonium sulphate. The mem- poor pruning methods. Many 

Growers Association held _ bers purchased 541 apple trees orchards would be better un- 
their annual meeting at the as well as 45 pear trees, 244 pruned than with the kind of 
County Agricultural School at cherry trees and 9 plum trees. pruning they are getting. 
Rochester on December 14th. 5,500 strawberry plants were . . 
The following officers were re- shipped in. Compare With Light Regular 

elected : Pruning 
President, Charles Patterson, ———_ Comparing the “small unpro- 

Franksville ductive wood” pruning with 
Vice-president, Wm. Verhulst, BENEFITS FROM SMALL light regular pruning, it was 

Franksville WOOD PRUNING found that there were twice as 

STEN LYM" Tu so-called “small wood” "ANY small gpples, on tre 
. : pruning of apple trees has a on the other type 
The meeting began at 10:30 number of distinct advantages Th or aT f or . 

a.m. The Home Economics De- according to a talk given by 1 ere the © me & cen od 
partment of the school served a Mr. G. L. Ricks of the Horticul- a dt e ed ‘S20, NE WOO 
nice luncheon during the noon ture Department, Michigan E on those pe on oe ae 
hour. Over 100 growers at- State College at the annual con- Pecan The veld pes the on al 
tended the meeting. vention of the Michigan State svood ard trees Was 28 bush. 

The speakers included H. J. Horticultural Society. In ex- els per tree while the re ularly 
Rahmlow, secretary of the State periments carried on to deter- penned trees produced oF bush- 
Horticultural Society; C. L. mine the value of taking out the els per tree P : 
Kuehner, Extension Horticul- small and unproductive wood as P . 
turist; Dr. C. L. Fluke of the compared to the vigorous and Helps Spraying 
Entomology Department; and _ productive type of wood, Prof. In additi ki t small 
Lester Tans, Waukesha, secre- Ricks stated that on unpruned me ete taking out sma' 
tary of the Southeastern Associ- Jonathan trees there were 21% WOO} YY a ae in better spray- 

ation. of small apples, 2%4 inch in dia "8; It was found in certain 
Mr. Rahmlow discussed briefly meter and less, but in the “small the “entered the apoles from 

recent developments in spray wood” pruned trees there was the itside of the te, hile 4 
residue regulation which may only 7% of small apples. These ‘ ote Een df, wr ehe i ‘ 4 
concern fruit growers in this trees were 15 to 35 years old. of th tre Oo rom the ae he 
section. He told of several other Unpruned McIntosh trees, 17 tn bi tales A ath We i 
fruit growing items discussed years old, produced 56% small nabl athe ing ou fo ee = the 
at the Michigan Horticultural apples, while those from which apal e ‘It cides ONCOVER ENE 
Society meeting, and exhibited the unproductive wood had been *PP/€S On ali Sides. 
some new varieties of apples pruned, only 13% of small ap- 
which he recommended for trial ples were found. These were 
in this section. on a sandy soil. sn pei 

C. L. Kuehner discussed what McIntosh on a sandy loam La ae 
the fruit growers should do dur- soil, 27 years old trees, produced ima Ba A 
ing the 1935 season in their 52% small apples on unpruned Zl ” | Ee 

orchards. Mr. Tans told of the trees, and only 14% small apples ps i iy ee 
very successful year the South- on the pruned trees. oe els eA 
eastern Association had, the _ 
sales amounting to a great in- Improved Color Berry Boxes and Crates 
crease over previous years. The color of both McIntosh Hither made up or in the K. D. 

Dr. C. L. Fluke described the and Jonathan apples was im- aitmax Grapeand Peach Baskets, 
control of different orchard in- proved when the small unpro- Bul oF Repacking Baskets, Plant | | 
sects. ductive wood was taken out. tors. Circular and Price List 

Lyman Skewes, secretary of Unpruned Jonathans had 22% Stal dischante oe ently oases. 
the Association, sere poe peony coluney ae but prun- wae ee TPeslal prices: on 
ness amounting to $2,000. or ed trees had only 11%. SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX 

1934 in orchard supplies and The tests also indicated that ‘iheceyeam ia 
spray materials. 4,900 gallons there was no decrease in yield ( 

|
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. . with which it came in contact; 

Orcharding Experiences at (2) it had to be non-injurious to 

: the graft itself; (3) it had to re- 

Galesville duce injury from molds and in- 
. sects without at the same time 

Fred Sacia preserving the cloth long enough 
: . i ‘ to permit girdling at the union. 

Y APPLE crop came zata growing along side rows of r iseptic tape fi = go 

M through to a fine harvest, Mastodon. There was practic- eee” Hoe sane nny Eee 

thanks to the absence of storms. ally no difference as to the firm- yymber of eraft knots which 

(Cyclone and hail just passed us ness of the berry, but at the were not controlled with or- 

by.) The crop was not large same time the Wayzata is very dinary tape. With string and 

but of exceptional quality. There desirable. similar wrappers nurserymen 

were about one pushes of De- TTT commonly lost between 30 and 

Hidous, mestly 2000 of WEI SULTABLE ANTISEPTIC FOR 457, of the tress hutvested. 

rectly into cold storage. These NURSERYMEN’S TAPE aus durnonte cule 10 OB 

are pon come out eae trade DEVELOPED loss. With this improved tape 

| m Comfitions thi condluon. ica AV FURTHER development in there was commonly only 2 to 
le a ey * aa ball mad W the use of adhesive tape for 15°” loss. In cases of badly in- 

| nal 1 ‘about fifteen, hi ined the prevention of overgrowths fected seedling roots, their 

hashel Gaily Ty Tadilitate th (excess callus, hairy root and treatment a week before gratt- 

ushels . e ° Sohal te crown gall) on grafted nursery ing in mercuric chloride, 1 to 
no rom ie ar A © apple trees, recommended in 1000, and then wrapping with 

poche with racks six feot he previous reports, is the incor- Nurserymen's tape commonly 

cirteen These ich Hels an poration of antiseptic with tape. gave up to 90% effective con- 

tending well over the rear end Trials conducted by A.J. Riker trol. 
of the truck seem to have # way and S. 8. Ivanoff (Plant Path- Commercial antiseptic tapes 

all theie ‘own’ of missing things ology) have resulted intheelim- are now available. Naturally, 

. Il es S ination of a considerable num- the tape cannot be expected to 

Oe the k 1 “eo of ber of antiseptics as unsuitable protect the graft after decay 

th Q ik digwer and heels ot and in determining the most of the cloth, when possibilities 
me ee ase ha: a re aS satisfactory concentration of the of serious infections are, how- 

in a There re a nh an best antiseptic employed. The ever, comparatively slight 
bat ere are wil end 1 requirements which this anti- From the Annual Report of the 

dit hed. vibeund. or y dl ace septic had to meet were: (1) It Director of the Wisconsin Ex- 
fae ob D slope, » or eroded It had to kill pathogenic bacteria periment Station. 

The very toughest sod can be = 
torn up successfully by remov- @ IRCHARD 

_ing half of the teeth of the ma- ADS ULL 2 NA COEN 
chine, to prevent ridging and a aaa 
erosion in side hill orchards the 
ine should be cultivated diag- ds your dtu Te Lal Orchard Brand 
onally in two directions. The ; = 

two cultivations are effective Spray Program! pinesigauree 
and at the same time economi- Sulphor et 
cal. If done late in ihe fall the ANY Emulsion 83 are 
roughened surface will serve to => ( 
hold snow and water. Planking = SN ee icra eas 
in the spring will smooth the xy nif son ea ity an 

| ground sufficiently for spraying sh << AY a en ou will do 
and mowing. Barn grass and va : Ny BN Me ee octen Brand 

weeds will spring up surpris- vy, ABN. ae yi Places: betore placing any 
ingly to produce mulch and eA: 1) NZ SK i, spray material contracts. ul 

humus at a very small cost. Se (ee Dealers and Company of- e 
Tete are two types of ma- wel [T 4 Wa ‘el fices from coast to coast. 4 

chines. The digger with wheels.“ IG (Le nee A cS 
in from the end and with rigid ===) =eageati his =) GENERAL CHEMICAL oi: 
teeth would be the more con- “— lis ne awe Lanny COMPANY fem 

venient where there are no & vi a A h 40 Rector St., New York ~ 

Stones. a Se re EN Reg.U.S.Pat.0f. (case 
I visited three strawberry 5.0.4 SEL Be “de ‘ ” 

growers this fall that hal Way, 1935... SKY Bigger Year for Astringent Lead”
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Strawberry Yields and July Rainfall 
Noel F. Thompson 

Associate Plant Pathologist, Wisconsin 

Department of Agriculture & Markets 

"T HERE are a large number The accompanying chart in- fall. For instance the 17 years 
of factors involved in the dicates the results. from 1897 to 1913 were charac- 

production of a bumper straw- Official rainfall records have terized by generally abundant 
berry crop. Among these been kept for various lengths of July rains. Whereas the 21 
weather plays a major role. The time at four stations in northern years from 1914 to 1934 were in 
plants are set out in the spring Bayfield county. These stations general deficient in rain at the 
and must have favorable grow- are Bayfield, Ashland Junction, time the strawberries were rip- 
ing conditions to produce a full Cornucopia and Iron River. The ening. In connection with this 
bed of well-rooted plants by fall. rainfall reported at these vari-_ it is interesting to note that some 
The hazards of the winter must ous stations was averaged to se- of the growers report that about 
be passed with the danger of cure the data presented in the 1910 marked the end of gener- 
winter injury to unprotected chart. ally good strawberry crops in 
plants. Frost or abnormally hot . . this district. It is possible that 
dry weather during the blossom- Rainfall During July 1911 or even 1913 might be a 
ing period may ruin the crop and It is evident from a study of More accurate date. 
lastly there must be sufficient this chart, that July rainfall has If we assume that the average 
moisture during the harvest. occurred in cycles—several rainfall of 3.63 inches in July is 
Lack of sufficient and well-timed years of excessive, followed by necessary to produce an average 
rain during the harvest may eas- several years of subnormal rain- strawberry crop, then the six- 
ily Eee in * em jellies i 
yield when all the other hazards Se 

have been safely passed. It is Yuly Rainfall 37 ‘nches 
possible that, over a period of aes ~ Deficiency .+—8 => Excegs 
years and with intelligent grow- & - 7 - + $ > _ & 
ers, the moisture supply during ~ . 
the harvest may be the most im- 
portant of the factors grouped 
under “weather”. 

Reasons For Smaller Yields 3 bess 3 

For several years past the § 8 
strawberry crop in the Bayfield 
district has been unsatisfactory 
and many explanations have 
been offered. Undoubtedly win- 
ter injury has played an impor- 7 
tant part in these successive & 3 
failures. Mulching the plants $ 
with straw is not generally prac- 
ticed in this district and delayed 
snowfall or partially open win- 
ters have resulted in much in- 
jury to the roots of the plants ~ | 
as well as to the buds. Evenun- ¥& S| 
der the best of growing condi- © cs] 
tions, winter-injured plants can-  ~ 
not yield a large crop. 

In further explanation of the 
partial crop failures in this dis- 
trict a study has been made of 8 s 
the July rainfall for the past & 8 
forty-three years. It is believed 
that the major portion of the 
Bayfield strawberry crop is har- a 
vested during July in most years ° = » ow res a A _ > 

so the July rainfall is probably chart showing how July rainfall occurred in cycles, In Bayfield County. Black 
the most critical. lines show years In which rainfall was ample fer a good strawberry crop.
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year period 1914 to 1919 was ° : : 
one of discouraging yields. Like- S P acin g a B 1 2g F actor in 
wise ine period ae to 1934 . 
wou ave produced low yields. 

It is recognized that the dis- Strawberry Yields 

tribution an rain during the U NTIL strawberry growers be discarded and new varieties 
thee t ta /e he a know the proper spacing have been and are being re- 
the 4 0 if half the _ t Wd er for their plants, they cannot al- jected simply because the plants 
Wor in Yi ed € Fan 1e f the ways be sure whether or not a have been grown in too dense 
ing th, a ay sd noe ie variety is adapted to their loca- stands,” says George M. Darrow 
mon nacht he short iy , ith tion. In other words, the right of the Bureau of Plant Industry, 
chiontl oe rai ott bette vais spacing of strawberry plants is who first saw the relation be- 
favathen et ae ales eet one of the important factors in tween optimum spacing and va- 
that the rainfall may be spotted yield, size, and quality of ber- riety adaptation in strawberries. 
That is, one facia may receive ries, control of losses from de- “In testing seedlings or varie- 
sufficient rain while another, C2% 1 resistance to drought, ties, a stand of 1 to 4 plants per 
only a few miles distant may and, finally, in bringing the square foot by July seems near 
not. It is also recognized that grower a profit from his crop. the optimum. All later runners 
rains during the latter half of Specialists of the Department of should be removed at frequent 
June and the first of August are Agriculture have been giving intervals. Culture should be such 
very important. Nevertheless it this matter of spacing Straw- as to maintain the highest vigor 
would be interesting to compare berry plants much attention the in the remaining plants.” —U. S. 
authentic yield records with this Past season. Some of the re- D. A. in Market Growers Jour- 

chart and see if they do not fluc- suits Were ee we Willard nal. es 
tuate more or less as the July or instance: illard, 
rainfall. As was stated before, N. C., Blakemore strawberries RATTLE BOX PEA 
there are many factors involved with 30, 4, and 1.8 plants, and CONG Og Eee 
in the production of a bumper two-thirds of a plant as an aver- N. E SCHMIDE 
strawberry crop. This study of age per square foot yielded re- nromn 
rainfall is offered as one of the spectively, 42, 119, 131, and 99 RATTLE Box is one of our 
factors that should be consid- crates (32 quarts) of market- entertaining, native, wild 
ered. able berries per acre. Less plants. It grows in patches on 

The following official rainfall than 2 plants to the square foot gravelly, lake shores in Wash- 
records were used in deriving yielded more than three times burn county. It is one of the 
the data for the table. Bayfield as many berries as 30 plants to many plants that to-day helps 
1891-1900 and 1911-1914. Ash- a square foot. Observations in to cover the sandy stretches left 

land Junction, 1900-1934. Iron fields of Dorsett, Fairfax, and by our receding lakes. The Rat- 
River 1909-1913 and 1915-1934. other varieties in other straw- tle Box Pea is a little, bushy, 
Cornucopia 1912-1934. berry sections also indicated annual that grows from three to 

that the number of plants in any ten inches in height. It has a 
TT given area is the chief factor in Small yellow flower that later 

(Continued from page 102) quantity and quality of yield peeeies io An tuflated: pow 

Decayed Mulch Prevents Deep am eee eon verona. step upon them while the black- 
Frost g is freq y age ; a 

failure of very vigorous varie- ish, ripe pods rattle and jingle 
Under decayed mulch the ties such as Blakemore, Dorsett, haat you walk among the 

frost penetrated only two Narcissa, and others. Too few a, When the pods are ripe 

inches; under new mulch, three plants is also frequently the th _ ee aan Ee nen one 
inches; under clean cultivation, cause of failure of such varieties * is two oehr ene e 
twelve inches, and in sod not as Chesapeake, Mastodon, Rock- °° f taal ee ffte cde 
mulched, eight inches. hill, and others. Other factors 27¢ ‘rom twelve to Niteen pods 

are hours of daylight, tempera- ©" @ fair sized plant and they 
————_——_—_— “ ; 2 continue to bloom long after the 

ture, and length of winter. first pod ripens. Rattle Box is 
His Reward In varieties such as Blake- an ideal plant for a dry sunny 

Pat determined to pass his More and Dorsett yields can be rock garden. The best place to 
favorite “pub” on his way home increased by restricting the plant them is around the flag- 

As he approached it he became "Umber of runner plants. This stones in your walk where they 
somewhat shaky, but, plucking CoMServes soil nutrients and will prove most entertaining. 
up courage, he passed it. Then, moisture, tends toward more Nore: My small boy has collected 
after going about fifty yards, he Crowns, more fruit buds, and a considerable amount of seed of Rat- 

turned, saying to himself, “Well more and better berries per te Box and will be glad to, send, i 
done, Pat, me boy. Come back _ plant. . postage. Address: N. E. Schmidt, 
and ’ll treat ye.” “Valuable new seedlings may  Sarona, Wisconsin, R. 1.
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icu tural N Canterburybells wi e S ane ee a with dry straw 
| I Pb Ye W ing ter. says the leaves 

_F. Yeager especially the center of th 

North Dakota a "dn , 
oo are to winte int Hae oot | v r in the Ssi 

a Th wes dea, of has in almost every c¢ b me cone “ 

on the Internation: oe Si compli 
ae ioe er and is compli- 

den in the Turtle Mountains dur- Thee Peea a cares ate the hg Experim 

ing this last summer. However. eitue ie eae the breed ke a en 
ee i canes How ever, things which recommended it the breeding of oe ea = 

1 remembered th : " resistant to th " pecan re o the corn borer.— 
tt " coma and oo North and South Dakota 

Incidentally hie Pantie years. The U.S.D.A. reports that if " eee 
r ally, this Turtle Moun- sweet is I oun corn is 

fain region seems to be becom. ‘freezing it will cone but of ston 

mee pret ae gene ee later approxi BOOKS FOR VEGETABLE 

st a corn ; 

Oe oeee bs am affiliated in par- from the field. OTs seclaine TAL Tt 

eating inthe eontrcton af 2Ywsers eee oer he AX ae tom, the Ue 
. s and ous 3 i Library : er er camp for boys and wa ee ae ee Pa Libeary, ‘State Gane 

son ps SOnEESCE ee i e tol, Madison. Books may be bor- 
es on we BU p a few rowed for a period of thr : 

the possibilities of raisin a ts corn will eventuall , 

am ANGELL Dae This g hops come a very important one. be: eas c the math ge home 

one of the c ich | means 

leeks like a bonanza whew wee al \ a 
ar away from it. It i Plum, sand el of bean 

fa ee , 8 cherry or choke-_ Princi sof | 

ae the North Dakota clim- cherey seed which is to bi ‘Bailey a eee nti 

raised ough the hop vine can be Pee re ed bared | much ei cng erst 
sed as an ornamental, especi- ae aoe Dies, re : “ 

fee in partially shaded lece- qrouna store dena te the shadle Practical’ ire France ats an : ound otto <dgors ity ies ad ica gardening; vegetables and 
then ina root cell . Inthe root ruits, helpful hints for the h ‘ 

: r, SeE y to germina garden; comm i nd how 

tf you wish to ts toe / ae et and the oredlioes Aw ge ihn endl, Hh . 

new in the yello y something ie before spring. of res es een ne ‘ z Something real gardens for homemaker: d : ° 's and 

seaso: iggest Spanish Gold. Its 
miei chen ee | 

and Gh ie Deeveen Golden Gem A correspondent 
othy, ockishen gemlen: “Gener 

inated in Cenneeti uae iety ous there is a way to keep horse rad. Growin cgetabies, “Watts, 

: cut an is i that able forsing. rea 
much resistance to wilt. al fated fomen, as a sil a me 5 ’ 

1 radish put up with ck crops; a book on veg etab “crops 

vinegar does local nowt me 

Flori 
VAGUE apes HOE atte Fe: all Le ee ne a ean : ol, alas ai Ioeaht kno s black dirt or 

to compete ith Cal been able in storage like beets and ca os aire 
\ alifornia in 2nd ‘an i ie oe ee a in an gated Mehen wanted, and, Specific Vegetables 

ane oat - lemon called Per. the garden lta dog fom Cable : fh auliflowes ‘and allied ee 
9 Q sprin yan " 

the lemon ot Sicily: with the than in the fall. moe cele rf vee tea t 

a lime by Dr. Swingle of cee pe a 
ree by Dr. Swingle of in the dnglisn rs A. G. ‘occoli culture. 

ful eat W ishme for the success- Chronicle the vuggestion is Tonto cle, Peay W 

try. stablishment of the indus- Made that if wouinen oyna 2 eee Pe 
are bad so bees do "fruit le a 
may be pollinated eink TE on nel cial Garden - 

fr Reports have been coming in ee aid of a rabbit’s tail fixed to om Baden | 

ae ae a ania polavee distri- fe BRS Gr Darn aie: cling bra y'State Capitol 
2m ama at ee ee rary, State Capitol, 

er com- Fri i i 7 
plains of bad weather, Warba adanee o A eink wa practi Sana forthe rtl 

Somes averting oi mrecical manual for the retail
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Practical floriculture; a guide to the ¢ : s 
successful cultivation of florists’ Ne W Da 1a V ari1e ties 
plants, for the amateur and profes- 
sional florist. Henderson, Peter. ~ 

The modern nursery; a guide to plant Karl Jungi nger 
propagation, culture and handling. 

Laurie, Alexander’ and ‘Chadwick; The above varieties are all fine 
L. = ‘ : . ty 

American greenhouse construction, i fs 4 sorts—varieties which a few 
ea tine: and equipment. Muller, en © years ago sold for at least $10.00 

eae 4 ; ‘ er root and which may all, with 
Starting early vegetable and flower- \ be age | ee or three exce ons now be 

ing plants under glass; including " F i Pp =e 
details of construction, heating and S purchased for not more than 
operation 0 small greenhouses, ete. - $1.00 each. 
Nissley, C. H. ‘ <. - & 

Gardening under glass; a little book seca ay tearm 18 
of helpful hints written particularly Bn a print of a snaps} ot taken of a 
for those who would extend their “Po bloom of Murphy’s Masterpiece 
gardening joys around the twelve- « Res Bal) that was 17” in diameter grown 
month. Rockwell, F. F. : ee of by the writer with ordinary 

The principles of floriculture. White, hs rs feeding and disbudding such as 
E. A. d : * % iF 

Greenhouses; their construction and coe ry outlined above. This same plant 
equipment. Wright, W. J. 2° U a few weeks later had four blos- 

Garden flowers in color i, picture cy- beam ry soms on it at one time, the small- 
clopedia of flowers. Stevens, G. A. na’ ® est of which was 14”. 

>) 

Books on peur and Plant David Petranek of Madison holding —————_—— 
reeding a bloom “of Murphy's Masterpiece, 

iy by Mr. Junginger. Siz z 4 
Available from the free trav- inches. munis me PLANS FOR THE IRIS 

eling library, State Capitol, SOCIETY 
Madison. h gay ng . 
Plant beeedi Baileys ‘Ie Hi aia MANY gardeners are becom- 'T? DATE, twelve iris fans 
Agee ae BSNS atti te BNE ing interested in the mod- have indicated their desire 

The nursery-manual; a complete guide ern a and ‘oth at é [ee to to join the proposed new Wis- 
to the ‘multiplication of plants. know wha varie ies baie £YOW  consin Iris Society. Of this num- 

The pen, ii f plant cult text wealth of mood ‘blooms. T sin bet, six oye Troi. Milwaukes e principles of plant culture; a text wea S. +g for beginners in agriculture and listing below 15 varieties that County. Other cities represented 
horticulture. Golf, E. S. ae 1d di inti ” Th are Thiensville, Fond du Lac, 

Practical plant propagation; an expo- are a nahi isapPol ee d pd Fort Atkinson and Superior. 
sition of the art and science of in- are al hig y recommende: or It has been suggested that all 
creasing plants as practiced by the the beginner. These are just 15 sans for the os osed orwaniza- 

Hottes A. @ Horist and gardener. sorts that have been picked at tion be made by a committee and ottes, A. C. i ag zens ee 
Plant ecology. McDougall, N. B. random and there are dozens then a meeting be called as soon of other varieties that are just ~| . = 

3 | —_ as food as weather and roads permit at 
Diseases and Pests i a yi 7 11a SiR which the organization can be 

Manual of vegetable-garden diseases. orethy ovone— Huge mallow pins launched and possibly a good 
Bdn >rber—Large si -cactus . 1 Chupp, Charles. . A 6h Re eotal and eld gold. _ program held. A State Iris 

Mannal. of tree and shrub insects. Ft. Monmouth—One of the largest Show and an Iris display and 

Spraying, dusting and fumigating of and one gt phestinesh varieties ever trial garden are among the pro- 
plants; a popular handbook on crop Fe Washington Dark cuby red. jects suggested for the Society. 

protection, Mason, A, F. . Good Night—Large red shaded to- Anyone interested in joining 
Destructive and useful insects; their wards black igati hould it 

habits and control. Metcalf, C. L. poten Tyens——Fine lage HeEe PINE the eo lon $s ie Thee 
and Flint, W. P. a ee foe “4 US SO at we may have their 

Insect pests of farm garden and or- damier Southwick American Beauty name to notify them of the time 

pre: epee E. a their con. 0”, Trimbee—Huge fluffy blooms of and place of the meeting. 
trol. Sr enti wee Te el petunia violet. One of the finest va- 
rol. aubenhause, J. o. rieties ever produced, 

Jane Cowl—The most popular Dahlia 
today. A prolific producer of fluffy 7 + 

Mystery buff colored blossoms that just nat- TREES—SHRUBS— 
. . 2 . urally grow big. Be sure to grow FL ER 

_An Englishman was on_his this one. OWERS 
first visit to America. While Marmion Golden yellow ala Trees, Shrubs, Perennials and 
driving along he saw a sign that 47s. 4 fee Be rugged grower. Rock Garden Plants; some new 
said: “Go slow; that means Rich cardinal-red. " and beautiful varieties. Write 
you.” Star of gutthlchem: Shaped like a for free price lists and order 

ee ” eal ish- star. Snow white. sprj j as megane fa the Englihe peat” Renu puma, atl for spring panting. Amer ts vy S The Commodore—Huge clear lemon << orestry Company, - 
here? yellow. bine, Wisconsin.
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Plant Premi For Memb 
PLANT premiums will again Premium No. 4 Premium No. 9 

be given this year to all EVERGREEN NURSERY CO. KELLOGG’S NURSERY 
who bay Snelt dues qunng ioe Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin M. S. Kellogg, Prop., Janesville, Wis. 

vary, Keoruary an arch only. Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 year Crimson Rambler rose 
Premiums are given only for seedlings, size 3-5 inches. Shower of Gold rose. 

membership in the Wisconsin Premium: 10 trees. Retail value $1.00. 
Horticultural Society. Premium: 1 of each. 

Premium No. 5 

How eae Members May FAIRVIEW GARDENS Premium No. 10 

. et Premiums M. L. Cady, Mgr., Fox Lake, Wis. McKAY NURSERY COMPANY 
Individual members of the  pahtias: Avalon, Countess Lons- 911 University Ave., Madison, Wis. 

Horticultural Society paying the dale, Elite Glory, Ida Perkins, Jane Prunus Triloba—2-3' ft. 
regular membership fee of $1.00 Cowl, Kathleen Norris, King of the Premium: t clare 5 

per year, or $1.50 for two years shows, Monmouth Champion, Rose 

may select any plant premium Pom Pom Dahlias: Pink, Salmon, Premium No. 11 
which will be sent during the ij . ; Red, White, Yellow, Orange. MYERS NURSERY 
planting season, postpaid. Al- Premium: 1 root. z - 5 
ways give second choice. A. W. Myers, Arcadia, Wisconsin 

Premium No. 6 Gladiolus bulbs, each different. 
How Affiliated Club Members . , . Premium: 12 bulbs. 

May Get Premiums han —* Dahlias: 
. . urtevant, Wisconsin Mrs. I. de Ver Warner. 

Members of local clubs or Phlox: R. P. Struthers, Richard American Beauty. 
societies such as garden clubs Wallace, Eclaireur. Premium: 1 of each. 
and fruit growers associations Premium: 1 plant of each. 
ena jotets opie with the = Phlox: _-R. P. pentiiere. Premium No. 12 

orticultura ocle who pay Premium: 3 plants. . 

a reduced membership fee Hydrangea Hills of Snow, R. P. THE NORTH STAR NURSERY 
through their local secretary are Struthers Phlox. each Pardeeville, Wisconsin 

required to pay the postage of Ponien hites A oe Stauber ; iberia 
15¢ per premium which the So-  pyioy. coe Pea Tee) 3h ae 
ciety pays to the Nurserymen. — premium: 1 plant of each. Cut Leaf Elder, 2-3 ft. Golden 
Membership fees and premium Shasta Daisy, Thor Phlox, Coreop- Elder, 2-3 ft. Purple Lilac, 2-3 ft. 
requests must be sent in to- sis. Ninebark, 2-3 ft. Mock Orange, 2- 
gether. Always give second Premium: 1 plant of each. 3 ft. American Bittersweet, 2-3 ft. 

choice. Physostegia Vivid, Perennial Sweet Premium: 1 plant. 
We wish to express our ap- ean A Sa rie: sadam Chereaux (White, 

preciation to the nurserymen Campanula Persieifolia, " Shasta ° Sherwin Wright (Yellow). 
and growers who so generously Daisy, Pyrethrum. Queen of May (Rose Pink). 
cooperate with us in this work. Premium: 1 plant of each. Florentine (Purple). 

Sedum kamtschaticum, Sedum Premium: 2 roots. 
stoloniferum, Veronica Alpine. 

Premium No. 1 Premium: 1 plant of each. Premium No. 13 

H. C. CHRISTENSEN ” i ISSON’S PEONIES 
1625 Ninth Street, Oshkosh, Wis. Premium No) 7 <0 e Si . dale, Wi " J.T. FITCHETT . A. Sisson, Rosendale, Wis. 
Regal lily bulbs. . * . . If it’ ted. h it. 
Premium: 3 bulbs. 735 Milton Avenue, Janesville, Wis. if ¥ fa AG. ee now © ames wate 
Lilium tenuifolium. Tr ro 2 ° : 
Premium: § bulbs. Dahlias: Jane Cowl, bronze, Jer color wanted. 

sey s Beautyy pink. a 1 Premium: 1 root, value $1.00. 
Premi ercules, tangerine and yellow. 
Ereminm, No: 2 Mrs. I. de Ver Warner, orchid. Scand 

COE, CONVERSE & EDWARDS CO. Premium: 1 rst. Premium No. 14 
Fort Atkinson, Wis. STONECREST GARDENS 

Felix Crousse Peony. Premium No. 8 W. A. Dana, Prop., Eau Claire Wis. 

CeGMT kobe JOHN F. HAUSER Iris: Vesper Gold, Julia Mar- 
Bayfield, Wisconsin lowe, Opera, Mildred Presby, Red 

Premium No. 3 _ Me i , Reday HGRA ayines Pawn Labor, | Madam ‘Ganda- 
ness Rega rids. » L. A. : 

DAHLBERG NURSERIES Physostegia vivid. Premium: 3 iris. 
E. M. Dahlberg, Ladysmith, Wis. Prunella grandiflora. Choice iris roots, grower’s selection, 

Spirea Vanhoutte—Bridal Wreath. Platycodon. . unlabeled, all different colors. 
Premium: 2 plants. Premium: 4 plants, 1 variety. Premium: 4 iris.
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Premium No. 15 IRIS: Afterglow, Fairy, Isolinc, well. The nuts of this variety 
SWEDBERG NURSERIES quanta, Miranda, Mrs. Slap Gray, are of moderately thick shell but 

Battle Lake, Minnesota der, Violaceae Grandiflora. contain a kernal of excellent 
Delphinium—Gold Medal Hybrids; Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety. quality. . . 

Improved seedlings; choice colors. arable, apie pipes, Clematis The Carpathian strains of 

Pecan > Jonnie Light anium Sanquinea Heuchera’ San- English walnuts introduced by 
lavender. Native Minnesota hardy quinea, | Primula Polyanthus, Saxi- Rev. P. C. Crath of Toronto 

flower: fraga Cordifolia. . from the Carpathian Mountains 
Premium: 4 plants. | Premium: 2 plants, 1 variety. of southeastern Poland are do- 

c wardy, PHlox: t Choice varieties. Premium No. 21 ing very Well. Temperatures in 
Oeerniiim? 2 plavits H. B. BLACKMAN - this section of Poland go to 20 

, . Richland Center, Wis. below zero and lower. In the 
Péemiiin’ No. 16 SEawiey Pian , winter 1928-29 a vast amount of 
W. A. TOOLE Dorsett, Boitfax, injury was done to fruit trees 

Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsi Premium: 25 plants. and the Jess hardy English wal- 
zarry * 2 Ms Scone Bellinar, Southland, Blakemore. nut trees in Poland, but a num- 

digas Medea ieee exene e Newburgh Rad neshany plants. ber of the English Walnuts came Trish: dichotoma. : =e Premium: 15 plants. “ through without serious injury. 
Premium: 1 plant or root. Viking Red Raspberry plants. Scionwood of some hardy selec- 

_Arabis Sturgi, Dianthus Crimson Premium: 20 plants. tions were sent to Prof. Neilson 
Hing, vianuius ane by Rev. Crath from Poland and 

Galium verum, Sedum acre minus, oe ney Rolie ae Hone well 
Sedum anglicum chloroticum, Sedum x a e gan station oO 
hispanicum minus aureum. NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS injury during the past winters. 
Premium: 3. plants. CONSIDERED HARDY In contrast to the results ob- 

Premium No. 17 S EVERAL new English wal- tained a Led English ea jas 

, nuts of Russian and Polish Mentioned above, 1t was foun 
SS ronesT RY co. origin are considered quite that English walnuts originat- 

: UDINE JecOnEM hardy and may do well in south- ing in the United States were 
Chinese Juniper 6-8) inches. ern Wisconsin from reports of Winterkilled at below zero tem- 

Premium 2 treks i variety tests of these trees in Michigan peratures. A number of nut 
. me a made by Prof. J. A. Neilson of nurseries report having tried 
Premium ‘No. 18 Michigan iste College... ae beer oat 

THE HAWKS NURSERY new variety of English wal- years, but never were able to 

COMPANY nut called the Broadview is said carry them over. They, how- 
Wauwatosa, Wisconsin to have withstood temperatures ever, used English walnuts of 
re of 25 below zero. This variety American origination. One. of 

Rhodotypos Kerrivides, 2-3 feet. 1s of Russian origin and was ae ane ihe Alpine It bus 
Symphoricarpus Vulgaris, 2-3 feet. found first at Broadview, Brit- nated in Fennsyivania. t has 
Rosa Hugonis, 2-3 feet. ish Columbia. The nut is of not been found hardy however 
Premium: 1. plant. large size and good quality. in northern climates. . 

Premium:No, 19 The McDermid, a variety ob- Prospects are very bright that 
: - tained from Mr. Peter McDer- the Polish or Russian_ strains 

BR ENS LeULL FARM mid of St. Catherines, Ontario, may be adapted to Wisconsin 
R Di, Nés 4, OShEE . withstood temperatures in Mich- conditions, at least we are going 
a F. D. oe SS ‘osh, Wis. igan of 18 below zero, topworked to try them out as soon as stock 

Bink or white Peony. on black walnut and did very _ is available. 
remium: root. 

- Iris, German. ~ - a oO — — — 

Oe tee plants PLANT PREMIUM APPLICATION BLANK 

Premium: 50 plants. , 1. () I am an individual member and enclose $1.00, dues for one year, or $1.50 
for two years. 

Premium No. 20 2. (1 I am affiliated through a local club and attach 15¢ to cover postage. 
WHITE ELM NURSERY COMPANY _ (Give this to your local club secretary when you pay your dues.) State name 

Hartland, Wisconsin of local club __--_---_--------------------------------------------------- 

ap cuilesia Dobbies Hybrids; Arabis State choice of plant premium by number and name of variety. 

White: chineware Purpurea; Heli- Second choice must be from a different grower. 

ate Mutabile. 1st Choice: Premium No._-------Variety ~_.----------- ---------------- 
ENTSTEMON — Grandiflora, jee: : “i Shell Pink, Torreyi. 2nd:Choice: Premium: Noj....-.008 VAMC, mncaeswoneneencsweemen maces 

. PHLOX—Divaricata Canadensis, =< #<o=ssssess~sen--osew sess sense ses esses een sume neotee soe 
Subulata Fairy, Subulata Lilacina. Name ___----- ~~~ ee 
Sempervivum named __ varieties; Xp, 

Tunica Saxifraga, Verbascum Phoeni- Street or RFD Og Farce te eRe elabrtnrn a CS a 

cum, Verbascum Gentionoides. City --+--22++----+--2--+22255-45------------------------ 2-2 ----- n+
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1935 after ae avery slow process, and 
. . 1 Pee a. even if a very desirable variety 

Wen Se atin | estates, | found Is sometimes ye , Ay ge me ; ° 

happy and prosperous 1935. 00 MPR Ae Bees benefits derived from its growing 
At this time the future of the LV FSi, VET made available to the fruit grow- 

Wisconsin State Horticultural COP A CSS SENN ce ers. This is illustrated by the 
Society looks bright. During i’ > Saar cs. aTataah an Ohi nee : Ny) Reece McIntosh apple which has been 
1934 we had an increase of 600 4 / |} a be s known for many years but was 

pane aoe vA the tine | ey ee ene not grown in Wisconsin as early 
m1; EE: Se a Pate as it might have been. 

we have 76 affiliated local or- | RAM ¢=d A oh We wish ke: this ‘ 
ganizations, and 4,000 members. {3 yapeehalilg \ Ve wish to take this oppor. 

During the coming year there ER, ae tunity to thank the officers and 
a S une col ye a | | members of the Society for their 

will be a dropping off in mem- em Nana: loyal support. With your help 

bership in some organizations, ee: a m and eoavenation we Vill ot but a further increase in others. Mw, earn”: re 0 = 

During. 1995 iis reasonable to | gp ORME Se] HOicutarel Socety one orih 
expect a net increase: A ome aT \: \y leading societies in the nation. 

On December 1 the president = Sree \h 
and secretary of the Society ale ow icici ceases 
and the presidents of two affili- me 
ated state societies and one or- = = 3 FARM AND HOME 
Chardist amd murseryrran, p~ me WEEK 
peared before the Governor-elect “ % 
to present our budget for the COMING EVENTS Strengthening the farmers 
coming two years. The Gover- Farm and Home Week, Wiscon- position is the key note slogan 
nor was told of the work we are sin College of Agriculture, for this year’s Farm and Home 
doing and the reasons why we Madison, February 4-8. Week. In connection with it 
must have an increase in our , . there will be the annual State 
funds which were cut 55% two New York State Horticultural Grain Show, the Little Interna- 
years ago. If no increase is Society 80th annual conven- tional or College of Agriculture 
granted, drastic changes will tion, Rochester, New York, Showmanship Contest, and the 
have to be made beginning next January 16-18. State Rural Drama Festival. 
July 1 as the organization can- : . : Nationally known speakers on 
not function as it is now with Obie Sia Hes alinenl Solely the program will include Dr. E. 
our present appropriation. January 28-31 , * ©. Stakman of the University 

During the past year the sec- . of Minnesota, Governor elect 
retary has given 97 talks on dif- —rt$\.eRjw=wwxTwwTw$ TT _ Phillip F. La Follette, Dean 
ferent subjects including gar- feel that this work should be Chris L. Christensen of the Wis- 

dening, small fruit growing, jncreased and more funds used Consin College of Agriculture, 
tree fruit growing etc. Seven- for this purpose. and Governor W. I. Myers of the 
teen talks were given over Radio We should not underestimate Farm Credit Administration, 
Station WHA on these topics. the importance of fruit and Washington, D. C., and Dr. Ed- 

The work of plant and fruit plant testing for the future of und Brunner of Columbia Uni- 
testing, while hampered by lack Horticulture in Wisconsin. We versity who will talk on What’s 

of funds, went forward with must eliminate all poor varieties Ahead for Rural Life and Edu- 

good results. Over 2,000 cions and standardize the good kinds, cation. 
of different varieties of apples but we must also search dili- For a complete program ad- 
and plums were sent to 110 of gently for better kinds. Chang- dress the College of Agriculture, 
our members. Our officers all ing varieties in Horticulture, is Madison, Wisconsin.
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A P ‘ F 1935 EXPERIENCES OF THE 

rogram or PAST SEASON 
A. E. WOLKOW 

WE. WISH all the members are capable hesitate to assume Now faith is the substance of thingy 
of the Wisconsin Beekeep- the responsibility. This is a — hoped for, the evidence of things not 

ers’ Association a very happy mistake. The industry needs — seer—Heprews 11-1, 
and prosperous 1935. the help of capable men. I T IS just human nature for a 

Conditions are now greatly beekeeper to try to guess, in 
improved over what they were Programs early spring, what the harvest 
ayear ago. We have learned to At every county or district will be. Too often we allow the 
cut down costs. Prices are meeting there should be an in- prospects to influence our efforts 
from 50 to 100% higher than at teresting program. Never call in preparation for the crop. 
the lowest point. We find bee- a meeting unless you have In order to be prepared for 
keepers again enthusiastic about something planned. It is not that occasional bumper crop, we 
honey production and better necessary to have a meeting must prepare for it every season 
methods of beekeeping as well every month. Meetings should ith the greatest of enthusiasm. 
as in better selling methods. be held when there is something Prospects are nct reliable, as 

a. 98 of interest to be discussed, and conditions often change over- 
Better Local Organizations something of importance for the — night. 
The important problem con- organization to do. There should The past season’s experience 

fronting the beekeepers of Wis- however be at least 4 meetings left its lesson indelibly im- 
consin is to improve and_ each year. pressed upon the writer’s mind. 
strengthen our county and dis- We suggest the following out- When the frost in the ground 
trict beekeepers associations. A |jne for every program. had disappeared many fields had 
meeting of the Executive Board Hom baci nace mda: a good stand of the little Dutch 
of the State Association will be. 1: A very brief business meet- white clover, from which the 
held during January to discuss 1"8- The president must see to farmers hoped to harvest seed. 
the problem. We hope during it that this does not lag in in- It was just what the beekeeper 
the spring and summer of 1935 'erest. Make it snappy. . _ likes to see. 
that the state officers and those 2. A talk on some timely topic One of my yards had 50 acres 
connected with the state depart- on beekeeping. In the Spring of the little white, and 50 acres 
ment will be able to attend and have a talk about spring man- of sweet clover surrounding it— 
help in the better organization agement, but not about prepar- surely a wonderful prospect for 

of these local groups. ing for winter. a crop. Naturally enthusiasm 
We would like to suggest that 3. A discussion to help im- was high, and the bees were 

every member of the State As- prove honey marketing, either given every possible encourage- 
sociation make it a part of his by an outside member or by the ment to get ready for a bumper 
duty during 1935 to help im- members. crop. Of course, we looked to 
prove his local organization. If Be sure there is something of | the dandelion and fruit bloom to 
you haven’t any in your county, interest on the program for give us a hand, but the lack of 
can we help you start one? If everybody who will come. moisture in the subsoil was al- 
it is impossible to organize an ready beginning to tell in that 
pes in a single county, Speakers Wanted the dandelion failed to peveleg 

en we should organize by dis- . as usual. Neither did the fruit 
tricts. Two or three eounties We would like to hear from bloom yield any nectar, with the 
can go together and have a Members as to beekeepers who  yecult that our brood chambers 
strong district association. This ®ve capable of speaking on local were fast being exhausted of 
plan has been highly successful Programs. Such beekeepers stores, and broodrearing was, in 
in Michigan. might go to meetings in adjoin- many chambers, radically re- 

It is important to have good ing counties and greatly help stricted. 
officers. Many beekeepers who with the program. We bought a quantity of
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sugar, but hesitated to ee THE HONEY MARKET Second Girl: Yes, it has six 
-rospects for a c m 2 verma op , eps. se i ? 

vies clover Bore baat disape P2OsPects jor next yeas iNest Girls Tt might be Q 
pearing. The drought and ex- crop are much improved due wasp. , ‘ 
treme heat were literally burn- {0 heavy rains this oe, ee Question—What is a wasp? 
ing up the clover plants, and ins are repor ted as still being 

many farmers, seeing no pros- needed in parts of the clover I am very glad that the con- 
pect for seed, plowed the clover belt and several states in the vention at Green Bay turned out 
fields and planted Covi. Plains area and westward, ac- So successfully, and I feel sure 

Due to the extreme heat, the Cording to the Crop Reporting that during the coming year the 
yellow blossom sweet clover be. Service of the U. S. Department membership in the state organi- 

van to bloom early, and yielded of Agriculture. ; zation can be increased consid- 

just enough nectar to carry the . Demand for honey continues erably. 

bees along, just above the starv- 1” Small lots aie a ee lot the ———_—_—_—_. 
atian line se shace. duiry is reported active in the 
anne a the fan af which mountain states, Carlots are SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
lasting but five days, being so getting scarce everywhere how- TWO DAY BEEKEEPERS 

heavy that normal colonies ©VE&r, ag ones is naie eid be SCHOOL 
Ktanad A, & ‘ 7 : many beekeepers for higher . \ 
ae a super full from that prices. Some beekeepers after Madison, February 4-5 

Soon after the basswood, selling out their own crop com- In connection with Annual 

white blossom sweet clover and Pletely are already buying from Farmers Week. By the Wis- 
second growth alfalfa yielded others to supply their customers. consin Beekeepers’ Association 

slowly, but continuously until Reports from Wisconsin, and the Department of Entomol- 
about the 10th of August, which Michigan and Minnesota state ogy, Wisconsin College of Agri- 
was the end of our surplus flow. that local demand for honey is culture cooperating. 

There was an almost constant 00d with stocks lighter than All Beekeepers Invited. 
very light flow from various onal at this” sorted of the A program will be mailed to 
minor sources until frost in Oc- Year. Honey 1s reporte| to have all members of the State Asso- 
tober, which resulted in abun- Moved well in Minnesota during ciation in a few days. 
dant stores and young bees for National Honey Week following Bring your neighbor _ bee- 
winter. the Governor’s proclamation re- keeper. 

Until the past season I could garding it. . | 
not imagine a man running the poet pails ce ali as - ~ oo 
whole gauntlet of human experi- ‘Selling a rom 6-* per 1b. ate 
ence in one season, from bound- wholesale. Light amber, large WIRED FRAMES 

less enthusiasm down to utter lots at 7¢ per Ib. Wires will not rust or sag. 
despair and back again, ending Reports from Chicago states Packed in flat. Easily assem- 

up with a just good crop, and that supplies of extracted are bled. Strong and perfectly 
the clover and bees in prime light outside of bottlers hands. straight combs assured. Catalog 
condition for another season. Demand and trading moderate, and literature on request. A. FE. 
Se market firm. Wolkow Co., Hartford, Wis. 

HONEY EXPORTS FROM Prices: Wisconsin mixed _ 
THE UNITED STATES clovers, white, TY8¢ per lb. a _ : 

DECREASING ee a mostly 614.¢ per lb., WANTED—45 gallon honey 
. Daalars arepavt so1eper Ih tank, or old extractor without 

"THE U.S. report states that | Vealers are paying 21¢ per 1b. baskets, but with gate. John 
; the total export of honey for beeswax delivered at Chi-  G, Franz, Darlington, Wiscon- 
from January—October, 1934 cago. sin. 
were about 1!4 million pounds, pasate ee a 
while in 1933 during the same FROM WASHINGTON : ——————— 
period the exports were over 4 s x 
million pounds. COUNTY HONEY FOR SALE—8,000 

During September and Octo- Ac SEEFELDT come Sa to ae poun' 
ber this past year we imported 0 Oe >) ‘ © case. 
from Puerto Rico and the Ha- I HAVE just run across some —F- E. Matzke, Juda, Wis. 
waiian Islands, about five times notes taken at the Washing- — _ 
as much honey as we exported to ton County Fair. OO 
foreign nations. We also im- Two girls were looking at the HONEY WANTED: Comb 
ported from January—October, bees in the observation hives, and extracted; all grades. Send 
1934, over three million pounds and this is the conversation that samples and best price delivered 
of beeswax just slightly less took place: Oconomowoc. C. W. Aeppler 
than was imported in 1933 dur- First Girl: A bee is an in- Company, Oconomowoc, Wiscon- 
ing the same period. sect, isn’t it? sin.
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R It With Pack B DYSENTERY CAUSED BY 
esults 1 age bees EXCESS MOISTURE IN 

F. B. Paddock OINEER STORES 
EXCESS moisture in winter 

T HE use of package bees in ested in comparing the produc- stores is the real cause of 
the production of honey was tion obtained from package bees bee dysentery, according to a 

developed very materially dur- and from overwintered colonies series of trials conducted by 
ing the last 15 years and our and in each instance the pack- E. C. Alfonsus and H. F. Wilson 
producers are becoming inter- age bees of the 3-pound size (Economic Entomology). 
ested in this matter in several produced a trifle more honey Other conditions suspected of 
ways over the entire state. One than the overwintered colonies. causing this disease, including 
of our cooperators has become A factor which is hard to con- bad weather in the spring, un- 
interested in the production of trol in this instance is the age of digestible dextrines in winter 
honey through the use of pack- the queen of the overwintered stores, overabundance of min- 
age bees entirely, which means colony and this probably has a eral matter in honey, spoiled or 
that the bees are killed at the big influence upon the results fermented stores, pollen in the 
end of the honey flow and the which were obtained. A colony winter food, moist winter quar- 
entire number of hives are re- headed by a queen more than ters, lack of water and over- 
stocked the following spring two years old is sure to be low heated honey or sugar, have 
through the purchase of pack- in production whereas a colony been eliminated as principal 
age bees. headed by a queen in the second causes. 

Size of Package year tight ee {compared with Serious lasses in bee felonies 
. 5 € package having a new queen. occur in certain years, and up to 

The size of package bees has But under best conditions this is 80 per cent of them me a 

been of considerable interest jot an exact comparison for it ontly | caced lysentery 
| but for general apiary use the «20 ea it quently be traced to dysentery. 
le acles ne . is very evident that the queen in This winter disease appears dur- 
3-pound package has been rec- her first year produces a colony — ing ths when bees ar ommended but there are still (ov MES é Wee mich te tee. ing months when bees are pre- 

. : superior to that which Is pro- vented from leaving the hives. 
some who feel that the 2-pound duced Any siéeeeding vear— . . 
a ee tae. . any succeeding year. The alimentary tract of the bee 

package may give satisfactory yo the 1934 lowa Report of can retain normal accumulations 
results. In one demonstration ¢p¢ State Apiarist "Of undigested mate vials for 4 ‘8 
it was shown definitely that this ‘ “ ° ae Igeste me erials Lor ne 
was not the case and ‘this is: in —— or six: months without injury. 

line with general observations CONDITIONS AT The rene is that bees normally 
which have been made but no REEDSBURG Grop, thelr feces va fyne 
records on the exact production A. L. KLEEBER an ence are reguined to wit : 

. oat ao : hold relatively large amounts 
were available until this demon- wwe & his localit ont during tl inter hs. With 
stration was completed. B KES in this locality went during the winter months. Wit 

: into winter quarters in very improper food the alimentary 
Time of Arrival good condition with plenty of tract may become filled in a 

The time of arrival is of ex- stores and young bees. They month. Where this is the case, 
treme importance and one dem- ought to winter well. My bees and the bees are forced to re- 
onstration conducted this year carried pollen quite freely on main in the hive, dysentery dev- 
is not conclusive but indicates the 16th of November. They elops, resulting in the death of 
that it is possible to have the gathered it from dandelion the bees within a short time. 
packages arrive too early dur- which had not been frosted at While the trials show that 
ing that period when the this time. I never had them do excess moisture in winter stores 
weather is entirely unfavorable that so late since I kept bees. is definitely associated with dys- 
the package bees seem to use up The honey crop here was just entery, the exact part it takes 
a great deal of their energy in fair, mostly basswood as the in causing the disease is being 
becoming established. If the clover crop dried up and buck- investigated further. Excess 
packages can be received when wheat froze early so was a short moisture in the winter stores is 

good weather is definitely to be crop. We have had plenty of often produced by the formation 
expected they will establish moisture this fall which should of sugar crystals in the honey, 
themselves and do much better leave the clover in good shape which in turn cause excess mois- 
in the way of honey production for a good crop next year. ture in the liquid portions upon 
than the packages which are re- I put up two different honey which the bees feed. This dilu- 
ceived too early. Of course this displays in two different stores tion of honey further causes an 
is the result of only one year during honey week which in- excess quantity of moisture in 
and in only one locality, but it creased my honey sales very the alimentary tract which is 
is in line with general observa- much. believed to cause the dysentery. 
tions which have been made gen- Honey is retailing at 55¢ for The prevention of dysentery 
erally over the state. a 5 lb. pail, $1.00 for a 10 lb. will consist in measures to avoid 

Three cooperators were inter- pail, and comb at 20¢. having the bees feed on crystal-
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lized honey. A simple way to only warm their immediate WHAT IS A GOOD BEE? 
do this is in the fall to feed the neighborhood, not the entire 5 Bead a 
bees sugar syrup so that they do hive, and that good ventilation O NE of the paces! ete 
not have to depend on honey for is desirable. The author not teristics of a good co hei . 
their winter food supply. An only opens the entrance, but ap- Undoubtedly long ae OF Ene: h- 
ordinary colony of bees can be proves of ventilation holes at dividual b ami une h 
wintered on about fifteen pounds the top of the hive in addition, (Deutsche Im a . Bu a 
of cane sugar made into a syrup. He uses single-walled hives. He ™arked a number 0 loniee. 
—From the Annual Report of | Wintered stocks with front and emerged bees pe eee co. odticen, 
the Director of the Wisconsin back, and also with front, back the one a good oney=Pro: Ucer: 
Experiment Station. and top entrances, and had good the other given to overmuc h 

results (during the winter of breeding and little surplus. The 
acne 1933-34). He believes that bees bees in the good stock lived 

, ; . / . propolise, not to prevent venti- longer than those of the unsatis- 
CONDITIONS IN CLARK lation, but to stop up all holes factory colony. In the latter, 

COUNTY through which a bee cannot ue first rae ee 
ORR! a 5 ire ; vegan on the ¢ ay, and the 

T HE very severe drought in Thee and ae ee ee last bee vanished bi ‘tie 39th 

Clark County this past sea-  mies——From The Bee World. day. In the good colony, disap- 
son gave us a very short crop. pearances began a week later, 
The fall so far has been mild OO and the last bee disappeared on 
and we have had a number of IN OUTAGAMIE COUNTY the 48th day. The author re- 
opportunities for flights during . gards increased flying power and 
this period. Several inches of The weather has been cold up efficiency as probably one of the 

rain fell which revived the here for several weeks and the chief factors in long life. It is 
clover plants that had not been bees have kept pretty much in incorrect to say that a good col- 
completely killed, and greatly the hives. ony is so because it is industri- 
improved prospects for next sea- I have heard a lot of remarks ous. It is probably no more in- 
son. about what a successful conven- qdustrious than the worst  per- 

Stores are generally ample tion we had at Green Bay this sistent swarmer in the apiary; 
and bees are in excellent condi- fall. Chances are if we have a but it has qualities, of which 
tion. Honey is rapidly disap- Convention or summer meeting unusual flying efficiency is one 
pearing with supplies of comb in the Northeastern section of of the chief, which make it first- 
especially light. the state again we will have a elass. Good winter stores—of 

I winter my bees in the cellar Still larger crowd. honey, not solely of sugar—are 
and put them in on December Honey is moving nicely. I jmportant for the development 
5th. I had an average crop this haven't very much left. of good flying power and other 
year of 121 pounds of extracted re important characteristics. 

honey and 100 pounds comb Another beekeeper, Peter The author shows how many 
honey per colony.—F RANK E. Hanson, has passed on to his re- dangers bees are exposed to. 

GREELER, Neillsville, President ward. Mr. Hanson died Novem- ¢, sme verse winds ¢ 
Clark County Beekeepers Asso- her 19th. He kept bees at Pitts- from stor ms; adver mes winds and 
ciation. ville for a number of years. the likes here the: strong: ye 

Li : . aad Ta bee has a great advantage. She 
uately he had lived near Kau- . — a 

a kauna and was building up a C4? also work over a larger 

LARGE OR SMALL EN- _ nice bee yard. range of forage. Her chances 
TANCES FOR WINTER “tio. Jagomon, of ing prematurely inthe FAA ; aukauna. are less, especially she Nas W 

VENTILATION cross a sheet of water or work 
"APICULTURE Belge a iA ike BOR in mountainous country. A col- 

L (July), contains a diseue- BEEKEEPING IN SWEDEN ony with such bees will be able 
sion of methods of wintering There are 571 local beekeep- to fill the tops of its brood combs 
bees. The author contrasts two rs associations in Sweden which with honey earlier in the season 
theories. In the one, the hive held 1512 meetings in 19338, ac- than other stocks; and all the 
is reduced in size for winter and cording to the Swedish Bee more so, as the queen will not 
made snug, allowing only an en- magazine. be unduly prolific (not needing 
trance width of at most 4 cm. Winter losses during the past sanlace . _ wn : t ‘ a to replace her workers so quick 
(an inch and a half): the idea year totaled 8.7% of the colo- ly . 7 , y). It will, therefore tend to 
being, that the bees warm the nies. These losses were ac- ‘estrict its broodnest automat- 
hive throughout, and that by counted for as follows: Queen- TeStrict Its broodnest au seas 
these measures’ the heat is lessness, 58%; Dysentery, 12%; ‘cally, and will gather surplus 
kept in. Starvation, 714%; Damp and_ instead of swarming. For the 

The author’s method (which mould, 414%; while the remain- Same reason it will always have 
is obviously based on sounder ing 16-17% came under the head good winter stores—in the right 
notions) assumes that the bees of other causes. place.—From The Bee World.
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Plants Cover WwW HORTICULTURISTS INVITED 
ed ith Marsh Hay TO ATTEND FARM AND 

Kept at Uniform Temperature HOME WEME 
WO programs for horticul- 

PLANTS covered with four above freezing but dropped prac- Dirists have been arranged 
inches of marsh hay were tically as low as air tempera- PY the Horticulture | Depart- 

kept at a fairly uniform temper- tures in cold weather. " ment of the College of Agricul- 

ature, according to results in ex- Protection from the wind has ture to be given during Farm 
periments conducted at Madison a considerable influence upon the *"4 Home Week, February 6-7. 
in unpublished data from the temperature under a covering The fist day will be devoted 
Pea Insects Control Laboratory as indicated by results in these 0 farm home grounds improve- 
of the U. S. Department of Ag- experiments during the winter ™ent. The second day to flower 
riculture. of 1931-32. Small piles of arrangement for the home. The 

In this experiment, when the marsh hay eight inches deep Progtams are as follows: 

outdoor temperature dropped to did not protect the plants as 
13° F. below zero, the tempera- much as a larger area covered FARM HOME! GROUNDS 
ture under four inches of marsh four inches and somewhat pro- IMPROVEMENT 

hay which at that time was cov- tected from the wind Wednesday, February 6 

ered with an additional four in- . Room 116, Horticultural Building 

ches of snow, dropped to only At What Temperatures Are a.m. 
25° F. above zero. 13° below Plants Killed? 9:00. Methods of Improving the 

zero. was the lowest point | More information is needed Farm Home Grounds, L. G. 

reached in February, 1933. before we can draw definite con- Holmes. 
From December 10 to April 10, clusions as to proper winter 10:00. Trees for the Home Grounds, 

1933 with the exception of the covering. At what tempera- Be Ay Aust. 

temperature stated above, the tures are such tender varieties $74) x 
lowest point reached under four as Foxgloves and Canterbury 2:30. shrubs for the Home Grounds, 

inches of hay was 28° F., andthe bells killed? Are they injured 3:30. Perennials an da 1 
highest was 31° F.. Throughout : : NJ > 3:30. erennials and Annuals for 

: v ghou at a higher temperature in the the Home Grounds, G. Wm. 

this period the temperature un- early fall before they become Longenecker. 

der the hay was fairly uniform fully dormant than later in Jan- —4°!- The Farm Lawn, James G. 

even with no on evening, uary or February. If we knew Moove, 
averaging around 30° F. for exam tha ‘ 8 5. _ 

. The highest temperature dur- are killed mt a tpn ee a FLOWER ATE HOME. ENT FOR 
ing this time was reached on 20° above zero t . 

March 12th when the thermo- step would be ‘4g Sebring Thwesday, Bebrwary’ 7 
meter went to 48” F., but under safe covering for such plants at Room 201, Diary Annex 

the four inches of hay it did not the lowest temperatures likely 2." 
Zo above 30° at this time. to prevail in a certain locality 9:00. Current Opinion Regarding 

Light covering does not pro- = Flower Arrangement, James 

tect plants from cold. The Can Plants Be Smothered? jis a aia beauty in ¢ 

temperature of plants in another The statement is often made “ Composition, F, Sn ‘Aust, “ 

plot which were covered with that too heavy a covering es- 9:35. Color Harmony, Mrs. Ruth 

only one-half inch of marsh hay _ pecially with leaves will smother Randolph, Dept. of Related 

varied considerably excepting plants. There is a difference of Ants: 
when covered with some snow. opinion in regard to this ques-  ?-™ 

When the air temperature, for tion. We know, of course, that 2:30. Harmonizing Other Elements 

instance, was 10° F., under one- any amount of covering which in the Composition, G. Wim. 

half inch of hay, it was 19° F. excludes sunlight and air will  y.. Longenseker: 
However, the temperature did kill plants while they are in a an ead ee nas fies Ree 
not rise under the half-inch of vegetative condition. For in- 4:09. he Broper Measures ot 

hay nearly as much as air tem- stance, if a board is placed on Self Expression in ‘the Com- 

perature. . the lawn during the summer position, James G. Moore. 

For instance, while air tem- time it will kill the grass. It is 
peratures were from 82° to 40° questionable, however, if a heavy ——————- 
these plants remained frozen covering placed on the plants 

au 2 a temperature of about during mid-winter and removed SEEDS—SEEDLINGS 

. during February and before growth starts will kill 
March. plants, providing the plants are Tree and shrub seeds; seed- 

The temperature of plants in a fully dormant condition. lings and small transplants. 

shaded from the sun without Here is a practical problem Nurserymen write American 
covering did not rise very high on which more research work is Forestry Company, Pembine, 

when the air temperatures were needed. Wisconsin.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR ALL Brorcm for several years you know—and 
THE YEAR TO EVERYBODY oan i ‘ern ar them ahnaye for reference. 

ae ne catalog lists 135 varieties 
T°: BOTH gid ane new, gar- \ La i , of Campanulas. Are you inter- 

eners, the New Year \ 7 1% ested in Campanulas? Try read- 
means planning for the garden or As ‘ing that list over and over until 
again, scanning the catalogs for eum = Yi Fg Py %\ you begin to remember the 
the fascinating descriptions of y Ai rN EFAs names of quite a few of them, 

both old and new flowers. \ VW Re a i-\53'| then read the descriptions, color, 
To the old gardener—by old I is yy ee bay height. You will be surprised to 

mean one who has had some fA oy Pole PAB @ find after a while that you will 
years of experience—it is the \j Ai ae ee be able to recognize some of 
newer things that intrigue. Itis | if them when you meet them ina 
the unusual plant or shrub that | } ' garden. 

intereels them, the seeds of ‘5 j \ re ie Perhaps it is Hemerocalles 
Dp ants that have not been oneree | we i er that you admire. Study the cat- 
before. And this is well—for 4 ee F alog descriptions, soon you will 
their gardens are in such a con- ie | ‘ be able to say, “Why that must 
dition that even if the new a ‘| be J. A. Crawford because it has 
plants, shrubs, or seeds are a to- i Ve } “such pure apricot golden_blos- 
tal failure, it does not make very i soms.” 
much difference to the appear- | a . 
ance of the garden. If succes Owens Mahonias 

ful and the plants worthwhile, Sometimes it is well to study 
they have added just that much make notes in my garden note- the catalogs for those which 
more beauty to their own and _ hook from different catalogs like cater to very slim purses, they 
other gardens. this: offer tiny plants of unusual va- 

But the new beginner can Annual Larkspur. Needs to rieties at a very small price— 
safely stay within bounds and be sown early while soil is cool one of these quotes small plants 
still have a wealth of bloom to and damp. Later sowings,—the of Mahonias at 35¢ each. Many 
choose from. There are hun-  geed should be soaked over night, times these small plants grow 
dreds of easily grown annualand then sown in shallow trenches better than larger specimens. 
perennial plants. that have been thoroughly wa- Am speaking of Mahonias be- | 

tered, cover seed with damp soil, cause sprays of the glossy leaves | 
Study Catalogs then with lawn clipping or finely were shown at a garden club | 

The modern catalog is a won- Shredded manure so the sun will meeting, used with fruit in a 
derful help if you study it care- not dry out soil before seed ger- table decoration. 
fully. It tells you how to pre- minates, water carefully in eve- ‘The plants are grown at Be- 

pare the soil, to sow the seed, to ning. loit. If in Beloit, why not else- 
cultivate, whether this or that I then list colors of larkspur Where? So we are hoping they 
plant likes a sunny or a shady bought and the name of the May be seen in our town some 
location, or perhaps is one of seedsman from whom they were day. Mahonias are known to 
those happy dispositioned vari- purchased, when they germi- Many under the common name 
eties that is contented almost ‘nated, how often cultivated, of Oregon Holly. 
anywhere . If some varieties are when they bloomed and if they This same catalog lists the 
fussy and sulk in anything but were satisfactory. hardy Begonia evansiana, which 
an acid soil, there it is for you Such a record will in a few Treestablishes itself from root 
to read. Catalogs even tell you years be of great value, especi- tubers in the spring, price 18¢. 
that a good drainage in winter is ally if you keep adding to this If you are a Begonia fan, there 
necessary to most acid soils. any other cultural notes youmay are some thirty more varieties 
Quite a number of the catalogs find—and after trying them out, _ listed. 
give as much or more informa- record the results. Give each Lots of interesting reading in 
tion as some of the garden variety a half dozen pages, some the catalogs, especially those 

books. will not need so much room, but which visit socially with the 
You will not find all of this in- others will need perhaps more. reader, implying that they quite 

formation in one catalog. I You will want to use the book understand your interest in gar-
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dens and plants, hoping they can ius, along with a few blossoms _ izer in that it contains all three 

help you in some way, for they of lavendar Phlox subulata, this of the fertilizing elements com- 

too are interested. euidenhly thinking ie was getting monly added in fertilizers. 
. owards spring and time to get —W. R. BALLARD, 

Early Blooming Hardy Mums _yeady to start flowering again. Extension Horticulturist, 
If, like mye, vou were lean- Maryland. 

ing towards middle age and with ——— 
absolutely no illusions as to your 
charms, wouldn’t you be sur- GARDEN FERTILIZERS 
rised to receive a letter from a 5 : 
rentleman—a perfect stranger, Many ane pompiatn y 
in which he stated that he had OF IDIUEY Oe ae 
b : 2 ; f from the use of fresh chicken 
een reading my articles in Wis- Part of this difficult 

consin Horticulture and felt that inde t th a 9 th Citi cu 2 
he was the answer to a Maiden’s two of three pees tor may’ De 1935 

prayer? eS ae ee er cunar. GARDEN BOOK 
I fully believe he must have trated than ordinary stable man- (200 races) 

been listening in to Alfred be. aad oe Seabable IS READY 
at i * . . 

Nas talking of the value of the Re pound per square yard 
unexpected, in arousing interest. would bea sufficiently large ap- The one complete guide 

Anyway, I was very curious as plication. Even with this amount to successful gardening. 200 

? The gentleman went it would be better if it could pages, full of interesting in- 

i et that he had read of my first be mixed with one to two formation about the finest of 

desire to know of real early flow- Parts of soil, sand, or peat moss. bat ieidhbdetanaoranlaoniaing 
ering chrysanthemums and be- Better still if placed in a com- old favorites: Bree on! Fe 

lieved he could tell me much post pile with peat moss, leaf quest to anyone interested in 

about them as he had been work- mold or soil and allowed to de- Vegetable Seeds, Flower 

ing on a strain for a number of compose, it could be_ safely Seeds, Roses, Perennial 

years. He thinks—no, I mean used on most plants. If to be ae oe &8 ae of choke 
he says, he has now many plants used in the fresh state, it should eeueonabl y sive everyinns 
that start blooming in early Au- pe dug in and mixed thoroughly : a . 

Fist onion ond then ton, through with the soil. Dried hen man- 
TSE, ure contains from 1 to 2 percent 

ae colers, ang ake ey of nitrogen, 0.4 to 2.2 percent of HENRY A. DREER 

Mayor tals at present. -but in. Phosphoric acid, and 1.9 to 5.3 707 Dreer Building a A , , . 

vites those whe dre interested to percent of potash. It will be PHILADELPHIA, EA. 
come to his garden at blossoming seen from this analysis that hen 

time and see them. manure is a “complete’’ fertil- 

If all he says about his Chry- 
santhemums proves true, I am 9 ——————————————____@_ 
quite sure that while he may not 
be the answer to a Maiden’s 
prayer—he will be to the seekers S A V F y O U R T R F E S 
after early blooming hardy chry- 
santhemums. 

Before blooming time comes Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 

again I will give the name and 
address of this grower to every- . 
one so they too may go and see Anywhere:in' Wisconsin 
for themselves. 

PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

_A Garden Record SPRAYING | TREE MOVING 
On November 29th, 1934 I 

gathered a bouquet of hardy 

chrysanthemums from the gar- Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or wr.te 

den for a decoration on Thanks- 
giving table, all nice blooms. 

oa a ipuanioer 30, 1984, I gath- 
ered a box of mixed flowers for 
aneighbor in the hospital. Chry- WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
santhemums, Swiss Violets, 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Helleborus Niger, (Christmas 
Rose) Anthemis tinctorus, Troll-  )_——_—_—_$€_{$??_
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Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

W. E. MENGg, President H, J. RAHMLow, Cor. Sec. OTTo KAPSCHITZKE, Rec. Sec. 
Cc. D. Apams, Vice-Pres. WALTER F, MILLER, Treas. 1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 

. ‘ * ~ = 

Good Gladiolus Varieties of the Past Season 
W. E. Menge 

ONE of the best of Pfitzer’s open and one of Pfitzer’s best. 5 to 7 large blooms open at one 
that I have grown recently One spike makes a whole bou- time, a very good variety. 

is the white Maid of Orleans, quet. If there is anything more 
several years old, but certainly _ brilliant than a planting of Wur- Good Yellows 
_ ane I hore that Hie Br tembergia, I have yet to see it. Yellows I have grown are: 

net pretion. and several OUners ‘oti Golden Cup, Spray of Gold, Miss 
e : 4 Piead sand and 80 Varieties Front Scotland Bloomington, Cadillac, Golden 

: : imes anberra an ary that type. Tt has.a bit of cream freee My cine garieties have come Chimes, Canb Gay : : ! 2 rom Mair, Scotland. ey do Sharry. The latter is the most 
in the throat but in the spikes I not become acclimated as easily  itetandin ellow in my gar- h trae & Y y & 
ave seen it was very slight. as the varieties from some of the en, tall and stately with good 

This variety and Jonkheer von other European originators. placement, 6 to 8 large flowers 
Tets I consider the best two This may be one of the reasons open. Of all the good yellows 

hites although hink i P eae Bammot Waite te bes, MEY they, ane mot more, widely Canberra, 1 sil belie, to te * . grown. erty Snow an ueen the best exhibition yellow ani 
Outstanding Varieties Mary are two real glads al- while it has a aight greenish 

though not really new enough to tinge in the bud it opens clear 
Of the newer Pfitzer’s I grew be in the rare class at this date. jn color. Some spikes come with 

last year, I thought Rosemarie Berty Snow has become widely the blooms separated rather too 
Pfitzer and Pelegrina the most known very rapidly because it widely, but it will omen 1! 
outstanding. Rosemarie Pfitzer makes rapid increase. blooms at once of good size and 
isa light pink that goes to a Berty Mair the new one which substance. While it is not a per- 
light creamy white at the center Mr. Mair says is an improve- fect yellow, I believe it has less 
and did not show the least bit ment on Berty Snow appears to faults than other yellows I have 
or a eeeenteh east a did ane ee jue that. The pleams: are grown. 
color cut in the catalog. e slightly ruffled, a bit lighter in The best smoky i den 
color was very much better than color and have not flecked in the this e pest one "Ghipnews. It | 
the picture. The blooms are of two seasons I have grown it. has a 5 inch flower, 6 to 8 open 
fine formation, extra large, of John Hill, rose salmon, with on a tall straight spike. One of 
ee eee pnd pee white lips, has 5 to 7 open flow- R. C. Burtner’s good ones. 

ee é ud spike wi ers at one time. This is one of ifer j imi Red 
possibly 10 open at once. Mair’s newer exhibition sorts. Tucifer . very sitailar to sat 

Pelegrina is wonderful from : Lory and is one of the stronges & a ate John Ramsey isa deep salmon [| have grown from Australia. 
the standpoint of color, is the with rose white throat. It makes It has the same peculiar habit as 
purest dark violet blue of any I 4 strong spike of good big flow- our Los Angeles of sending out- 
have seen. It makes id : 8 g 
spike of 18 buds anid ‘will opeti ers with many open. side shoots, and many of these 
about seven well shaped blooms — Netherland Prince is a bright on Lucifer are really spikes in 
at once. Almost every bud will Salmon, very tall, strong grower, themselves. The color is very 
show color when the first one or With 5 to 7 large blooms open at brilliant and attracts much at- 
two open. This variety makes qa atime. A fine husky glad. tention in the garden. 

good increase from my two years Robert The First is rose-lav- Lotus is a dainty glad. Its 
experience with it and most cer- ender with purple markings snowy waxy texture carries the 
tainly will be one of the leaders heavily ruffled. It has very large merest tint of cream and pink. 
in this color class. wide open flowers, 8-10 open at This grew a spike 5 feet high 

Another good Pfitzer is Wur- oF time. Tia “ee the tallest =e fi good sized flowers opel 
tembergia, a very large red with spike in my garden last season. at one time. 
white throat, tall, strong The best scarlet in my garden Sweetheart I consider one of 
grower, and a wonderful gladin is H. W. Taft. It stands heat the most beautiful glads I grew. 
this color. Five to seven flowers well, grows a good spike with It has a straight spike, 4 inch
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fiowers, pure waxy snow white . \ “ . 

blending to a dainty pink. Winter Care of Gladiolus Corms 
Silversheen is good. gt i a 

tall, pink variety with white : 

Hotch. "The petals Seem to” be oa OE, Thomsen, 
covered with a silver dust which Agriculture and Markets 
glistens in the sunlight. Has 6 
to 8 flowers open at one time. WINTER care of gladiolus while to attempt to save badly 
Lindesta makes a_ beautiful should be a pleasure to the diseased corms. 

spike of bloom and I feel will be- glad fan, rather than a chore. Grading usually consists in 

come popular. Often has8to10 While one is cleaning, culling, separating the corms into the va-~ 

flowers open at one time. I sorting and treating the corms, rious size classes, but with ama- 
agree with Mr. Palmer, it is a the characters of the different teurs having small numbers of 
yery much improved Jenny Lind. varieties can be recalled with corms of one variety, the age of 

Wasaga a glowing capucine memories of the past season and the corm is more important than 
buff with wide open somewhat anticipation for the season to the size. Corms are raised from 
ruffed petals. I would like to come. cormels and the second or third 
grow a large amount of this va- Cleaning may commence as_ year the plant will produce the 

riety. soon as the corms are dry largest and most perfect bloom. 

Among the dark blues, Rosa enough, but should not be de- Corms that are more than three 

Raisa is a fine glad. It grows a layed much beyond the Christ- or four years from cormels 
good spike with 6 to 7 medium mas season. Cleaning consists should as a rule be discarded 

blooms. A good performer this in breaking off and discarding even though they are the largest 
last season. the old corm and roots. Some or in the lot. It is for this reason 

Blue Royal is a fine tall dark all of the cormels, the small, that it is advisable to save and 

blue. Placement not good this hard-shelled little corms at- plant a few cormels of each 
last season but well worthwhile. tached near the base of the new worth-while variety each year 
Lavender Delight. Here is a corm, may be saved if desired. unless it is desired to purchase 

new lavender which is a bit Never remove more of the dry new stock. In sorting, the young 

lighter and more brilliant than husks of the new corm than is corms should always be saved in 

Minuet, making the longest absolutely necessary as they are preference to the old ones. 
flower head and spike of the va- a great protection to the corm A . 
rious lavenders offered, well during the balance of the stor- Control Thrips Now 
worthwhile. age period. The outermost husk Treatment of the corms for 

Hyacinth is a very delicate may be removed in the spring if disease at this time of year is not 
shell pink with lemon lip and a_ it is desired to improve the ap- generally recommended. Spring 
bit of mauve deep in the throat. pearance of the corm at that treatment is usually preferable. 

Has 6 to 7 inch florets, 8 to 10 time, but it is not good practice However, winter treatment for 

open. A good Australian vari- to husk the corms at any time— thrips, the most serious gladio- 
ety and possibly the only one not even just before planting. lus pest we have, is recom- 
able to dispute the throne with Of course the top of the plant mended. Various treatments 
Fredrich Christ. This one made should have been cut off near the for this insect are effective but 

a good showing in my garden. corm when it was dug. If this probably the simplest and safest 

4 was not done then it should be js the use of naphthalene flakes. 
New Introductions done as the corms are cleaned. Naphthalene flakes are very 

Among the new introductions The top should be cut off, not cheap and may be purchased 
originating in this country I feel twisted, for the latter process is from drug stores, dime stores, or 
that Heritage was easily the apt to take the husks off to. seed houses. One pound of flakes 
best. In fact, I saw only two ‘i 7 will treat about 1,600 corms, that 

new United States varieties that Detecting Disease is, one ounce for 100 corms. 
interested me enough to really The corms should be culled as With small lots of corms the 

want to grow them. Heritage they are cleaned. Badly dis- most convenient method is to 
originated by Edwin H. Ristow, eased, injured or misnamed place all the corms of one vari- 

Oshkosh, received the gold medal corms should be eliminated. ety ina paper bag and add a suf- 

as best seedling and gold medal Scab is recognized by black-bor- ficient amount of the chemical. 

grand champion spike of the dered holes through the husks Then fold over the top and place 
lowa State show August 10-11. and sunken glossy pits in the the bag in storage. The chemi- 

At the Minnesota State Show corm itself. Fusarium rot, hard cal may be left with the corms 

August 20-21, it was the best rot and dry rot may sometimes for a period of three weeks to 
seedling and grand champion of be seen at the base of the corm two months without danger. It 

the show. At the National Glad- as brown to black sunken areas _ is then advisable to open the bag 
iolus Show, Century of Progress, or may be detected by the feel- and remove most of the naph- 

August 18-24, it was the best ing of such areas through the  thalene. 

exhibition seedling, winner of husks. Except with the more A storage temperature of 
George Habberstad Memorial. choice varieties, it is not worth (Continued on page 127)
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Novelties For Next Year’s Garden 
New Annual Flowers Which Have Been Tested and 

Found Worth While 
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The new Fantasy zinnlas which have quilled and The cosmos Klondyke Orange Flare, awarded a 
twisted petals. gold medal, 

OVER 100 tests of annual this novelty will be introduced 
flowers made in ten differ- We recommend for trial under several names as, for in- 

ent sections of the United States to our members this list of stance, the cosmos Klondyke 

have resulted in the selection of novelties for our next Orange Flare and Golden Cos- 
novelties which will be called year’s gardens. mos. For years the Klondyke 
he 1a85 Zlleciierits, eames There is no greater fas- cosmos has been grown in the 
poms a = are 1 et e cination in gardening than South, or even in the North by 
inn ang (all Bhenwor y= growing new varieties we starting the seeds early indoors, 
&. have never seen before. but rarely did the plants flower 

Rust-proof Snapdragons We wish to thank the before the first frost. The new 
iat a Massachusetts Horticultur- variety Orange Flare, which 

An indication of the remark- : ‘ , 
able progress being made in vehi apd Seward 1. was seve pee in Texas, re- 
plant breeding is the introduc- the use of the cuts any this quires only three months in 

tion this year of rust-proof article which was published which ” fowien and hn cag Be 
snapdragons. The rust disease in the November 15 issue grown in any garden into Can- 
has made it practically impos- of Horticulture . ada. The plants make compact 
sible in many sections of the . bushy specimens two to three 
country to grow snapdragons in = feet high that are covered for 
the garden successfully. Seeds- new snapdragons have over old weeks on end with single golden 
men cooperating with the Uni- strains the ‘All-America council Yellow blossoms on long stems. 
versity of California have now awarded them a certificate of The flowers of this cosmos are 
perfected a strain which will honor the first to be issued. not as large as those of the usual 
produce plants that are 75 per pink, white and red varieties. 
cent rust-proof. The original A Golden Cosmos The foliage, too, is much differ- 
strain comes only in mixture but By unanimous vote, a new ent and is light yelowish green 
separate colors have also been golden yellow cosmos was in color. Wthout question the 
selected. In recognition of the awarded the grand champion or cosmos Orange Flare is the out- 
distinct advantage that these first gold medal. Apparently standing novelty of the season.
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Scarlet Gleam Nasturtiums A Shaggy Calendula Good Dwarf Petunia 

Greater variety is now to be Calendulas have come in for The originators of the new 
found in double nasturtiums. considerable advancement dur- Martha Washington, which al- 
The second gold medal this year ing the last few years as a re- so received an award of merit, 
went to Scarlet Gleam, a com- sult of the fine new varieties had difficulty in selecting a 
panion flower of the now pop- that have been developed. This name for their creation. The 
ular Golden Gleam variety. It year’s offering is the gold medal dwarf compact plants are cov- 
has the same general character- Winner called Orange Shaggy. ered with flowers colored white 
ree ft : The name is suggested by the tinged with blue and lavender istics of its parent, being bushy : : . % Pes 

4 - beautiful, fringed, narrow petals and with deep violet veination. with short runners and having fj ? : : : 
ami < pei . that give the bloom its shaggy The formation and ruffling of 
semi-double blossoms with ruf- = 
fied petals appearance and by the rich or- the petals, however, suggested 

ed Pi “ ange color which, however, is the blooms of pelargoniums, so 
A New Marigold slightly lighter toward the cen- that the name Martha Washing- 

It ig only natural to find that ter of the bloom. The blooms ton was considered appropriate. 

th 1S on yy Patra ° ‘aa a are excellent for cutting. Much emphasis will be laid on 
other prize ht ne are pe nuded Several other annuals did not double nasturtiums because an- 
among Popular, Classes © ar score high enough to receive other strain is featured in the 
den annuals. The new marigold gold medals and yet were con- All-America selections, this one 
Yellow Supreme was awarded sidered worthy of awards of being Bodger’s Glorius Gleam- 
a gold medal. The blossoms merit. hybrids, which gained an award 
are completely double, creamy Apoepe . oo. of merit. These hybrids have 
lemon yellow or rich primrose Striking New Zinnias rich colors and were derived by 
yellow in color, and carnation- Highest among these was the making crosses with Golden 

flowered in type. The plants zinnia Fantasy, which is most Gleam. 
grow two to three feet high. striking in appearance. The The last annual on the list to 

Apparently the odor of the petals are quilled and twisted. Win an award of merit is the 
marigold has been subdued, even At the present time the colors phlox of the Drummond or an- 
as in the new double nastur- are mixed. The blooms are of nual type named Gigantea Art 
tiums, for it is claimed that medium size and they last well Shades. Twelve-inch-tall plants 
marigold Yellow Supreme is when cut. The plants average produce extra large flowers, 

odorless or it may have a deli- two or two and one-half feet each of which has a large light- 
cate honey fragrance. high in the garden. (Continued on page 127) 
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The calendula Orange Shaggy represents the latest A gold medal has been awarded the new marigold 
development in this popular annual. Yellow Supreme.
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STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS. }} 
prommederation Atma: To stimulate and Help Carne protection of trees, plants aad binds: ced moet cite 
beautifications. 

Nn = a V4 

A MESSAGE FROM OUR ee a é is the one who finds time for 
PRESIDENT i a NAME) «gardening. “God walks in the 

" p Ora Garden.” Maybe this summer 
Dear Garden Club Members: -_ / we thought not, but occasionally 

W Hat a splendid meeting . f when we heed not the teachings 
we did have in Racine. 4 \@ Tats of the prophets, more drastic 

And such a large number there. ¥ a lessons are needed. We need 
I wish it could be possible for >. & .. A % only to pick up any paper to sce 
every member to attend these | pam ssa dus how conservation minded many 
meetings. But if we can't, the a people have become. Let us 
next best ag at me fhe dis- er . j lead the way by awakening 
trict meetings Ung: a © year: people to the facts and teaching 

_[ hope every district is begin- them what to do. Rich or poor; 

foven stow peu Steen, s high or low; most people are 
you know, if you. read the re: _ to do if they know what to 

port of the annual meeting, we > : : 
are going to omit the state Plant Teating In the garden among the 
flower show and have only dis- Just a word about the plant flowers, birds, trees and shrubs, 
trict flower shows again this testing. Here is a way we can. we find peace, contentment and 
year. These shows were worth- render service to our state. joy. There we rest our tired 
while last year and we hope to This next year when the list of minds and live with the beauty 
have them bigger and better horticultural material for test- of nature. There we learn the 
this year. We must continue ing reaches your club, interest lessons of our maker and take 
our judging schools. But if several members to try at least on new hope and faith in our 
held in conjunction with the one nine ye have been well  fel]Jowmen 
district flower show, separate pleased in the past with some : ” 
arrangements should be ate things. Others were failures. , _Happy and. fortunate are ws 
for the school in the room where But that is what we must ex- 2S garden club members. — For- 
the school is to be held. pect. Some have made the re- tunate to have an organization 

The new Executive Commit. mark, “They are so expensive.” which gives us and in designing 

tee held its first meeting Decem- All new varieties are expensive. our gardens, in selecting proper 
ber 13th. We didn’t take time But what satisfaction and joy to material, in growing the same 
off to tell what we wanted for aise successfully something and last but not least in arrang- 
Christmas we were so busy. that is on trial. We can help ing effectively that which we 
Two new committees were the nurserymen by plant test- have grown. . Fortunate too in 
added to the standing commit- ing. And they surely have done the opportunity for friendships 

tees. Because of her splendid much for us. such as we find in the Garden 
leadership, Mrs. Harry Bullard We can be real proud of our Club Federation. 
was appointed chairman of the Wisconsin Horticulture. Get in Let our New Year resolutions 
garden club organization com- the habit of reading it from cov- be: “Pluck a thistle and plant 
mittee. er to cover, even to the ads. Pay a rose where we think a rose 

We are now beginning our especial attention to the Federa- will grow,” “Open a garden to 
seventh year as an organization tion news. This is our letter to every man, woman and child 
and find that there are many Youeachmonth. Often youcan that they too may share in the 
interesting and valuable records get splendid ideas for your club beauties of Nature. 
that we should have compiled so program by reading the news That this may be a Happy 

we appointed Mrs. R. H. Malisch from the other clubs. If you New Year filled with all the old 
historian chairman. Both of have a message for the Federa- and many new joys for each and 
these chairmen will need the as- tion send it in for publication. every one is the wish of your 
sistance of the Federation and We can all find time for the president. 
I am sure they will receive it. things we like best to do. Happy —Mprs. CHAs. A. JAHR.
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: : Wisconsin were discussed. The Federation Executive Board Faacon bowen ie at ihe 
. . present time unable to finance 

Appoints Committees the cost of a complete set of 
slides and hopes for suggestions 

THE Executive Committee of | Grant Park Representative. along this line. Many beautiful 
the Wisconsin Garden Club W. A. Toole, Baraboo. arrangements are exhibited each 

derati t at Mil k G, Wm. Longenecker, Madison. year at flower shows. If photo- 
Federation met a lwaukee Mrs. R. R. Hibbard, Wauwatosa. graphs of such arrangements 
on December 12. The record- Mr. E. L. White, Jefferson. id ba tale a colored slid 
ing secretary, Mrs. R. R. Hib- -H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, Secre- COU ted a ronether with olen, r é 

bard, neported satistaetsry’ pal- ny. hive, it would be a valuable aid ances in the three Federation Constitution: in our educational work on flow 
funds. Mrs. A. W. Sperber, Hales Corners. in she e ~ 

Plans were made for the work Mrs. W. A. Peirce, Racine. er shows. 

of the Federation and districts Dt. Carl Schwendener, Milwaukee. Board members present at the 
. di Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Elkhorn. meeting were: Mrs. Chas. Jahr 

for the coming year. Standing — Mrs. R. R. Hibbard, Wauwatosa. Elkh ssident:. Mrs. E. 
committees for 1935 were ap- H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. orn, president; Mrs. 4h. 
pointed. The following com- . Durgin, Racine, Ist vice-presi- 
mittees were appointed: The duty of the representative dent; Mrs. Edw. E. Browne, 
c ti d Hieh Beautifi of the Executive Board on each Waupaca, 2nd_ vice-president; 
een ey wean: committee will be to advise with Mrs. R. R. Hibbard, Wauwatosa, 
Mrs. Clarence Schultz, Neenah, the committee at their meetings Rec. secretary-treasurer; H. J. 

Chairman. , ” what work the Executive Board Rahmlow, Madison, Cor. secre- 
E. H. Miles, Fort Atkinson. planned for the coming year. tary; Mrs. D. W. Weart, Ocono- 
irs: Cw Wilson, Milwaukee, Board members will be ex-of- mowoc, Executive Board; Mrs. 

representative of Board. ficio members of the committees. J. M. Johnson, Ripon, district 
a0 ai... It was recommended that reg- chairman Fox River Valley; E. 

Visiting Garden Committee: ularly organized districts pro- L. White, Jefferson, chairman 
Mre. Chester Thomas, Milwaukee, vide their own finances, and as South Central district. The 

Mrs. Harry. L. Macdonald, Lake soon as possible pay the travel- chairman of the Milwaukee dis- 
Geneva. ing expenses of their chairmen trict was unable to be present. 

Mts: He ae Wells, Oakfield, repre. 10 Executive Board meetings. 
sentative. of Board. > repre- A regularly organized district 

. : consists of such districts as A GARDEN CENTER IN 
Garden Club Programs: have had organization meetings, woney COMMUNITY 
Me He ue Hite, Nashotah: — having held regular elections 
Mrs. C. E. Strong, West Allis. and having elected a district IN this issue is an article writ- 
Mrs. N. W. Evans, Oconomowoc. chairman, a vice-chairman and ten by Mrs. B. W. Wells of 

Mrs. D: Was ee Bee secretary-treasurer. Madison reporting on the dis- 
. representa Ne OE BOE Pl For Fl A cussion on Garden Centers at 

Historian: ans For Flower Arrangement yy annual convention. Here 
Mrs. R. H. Malisch, Hales Corners. Slides is a project to which every gar- 

Speakers Bureau: Plans for preparing a set of den club can be of great help 
Mrs. N. W. Evans, Oconomowoc. _ Slides on flower arrangement to to the people of the community. 

Junior Garden Club: be owned by the Federation and May we suggest that every 
"Mra re . u ‘by. Racine, Chair. M&de available to all clubs garden club appoint a commit- 
ua Quimby, Racine, Chair- through the Bureau of Visual tee to investigate the possibili- 

Mrs. Samuel Post, Madison. Instruction of the University of ties of establishing a garden 
Mrs: E. D. Iverson, Wauwatosa. 
oe Chas. Jahr, Elshor n, Repre- seretenererecerenunsnaneneresersrseunenen UT. ME SE ascent ee 

Legislative Committee: “~~ and mail me with a recent copy of your local telephone directory ‘ 
‘ checked with the names of your Garden Club Members and local gar- 

Mrs. B. W. Wells, Madison. : den fans, to English Estates Seeds, Fox Lake, Wis.—and I will send 5 
Garden Club Organization: you a generous pkt. of imported French Chateau Delphinium Seed. 

Mrs. Charlotte Bullard, Menasha Enjoy the breath-taking loveliness of these giant double blooms (many 
District Chairmen: : a with pink fillings) this coming season. Kindly include 3¢ stamp to 

Mrs. Irving Lorentz, Milwaukee. cover postage and packing. 
E. L. White, Jefferson. 
Mrs. J. M. Johnson, Ripon. 

Plant Testing: : English Estates Seeds 
Jamies: a givingstons; Milwaukee, § FOX LAKE, WIS. 

Nair . 

M Ss. (Kellogg, Janesville. 5 (Associated with Fairview Gardens) : 
ei ,» Lake G ‘ 

M = , Mare "S m oti . Del la field - Bence nen ARREARS
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center? Space for a garden Garden Club members who ter,” and ‘Programs for a Gar- 
center can be found in most any become members of the State den Center.” Posters are also 
library or public place avail- Horticultural Society by paying available. An illustrated lec- 
able to the people of the com- their dues of 50¢ to the State ture having forty slides is in 
munity. It should be designed Garden Club Federation, 35¢ of preparation. The posters and 
not as a social gathering place, which pays the membership in lecture may be had for the cost 
but where the beginners in the Horticultural Society for of insurance and transportation. 
gardening can and will feel free which they receive the maga- In talking with members of 
to come for information. Illus- zine, are entitled to receive pre- our Wisconsin clubs I learned 
trative material should be pre- miums. that several have made begin- 
pared to illustrate different The dues are first sent to our nings in establishing centers 
phases of gardening to help in Federation recording secretary, —-among these the Waupaca 
answering questions. The Mrs. R. R. Hibard, 7034 Aetna Club. Mrs. Edward HE. Browne 
months of March and April Court, Wauwatosa by your gar- was enthusiastic over the pos- 
would be most timely as that is den club secretary. Dues and_ sibilities of garden centers. 
the time when beginners are premium requests must always 
asking questions. be sent together. Because of 

the tremendous amount of work WE MUST PAY FOR WHAT 
involved, each club should be WE GET 

SHALL WE CONTINUE GAR- careful about observing the con 
DEN CLUB REPORTS? rules. Otherwise Mrs. Hibbard N Om ere att ho near have 

will not be able to handle the ~.\ Plaint from t 7c we fower 
A FEW years ago we were work. Please make it unneces- Biven: pe helped i Or" NOWwer 

publishing several pages of sary for her to write for more Shows or helped in some other 
garden club reports. Recently, information. Observe these Way to make the work of a gar- 
however, they have stopped com- rules: 7 club ee ede oe those 
ing in. Evidently there is a 1. Do not send a premium re- © ie benefited gave nothing in 

lack of interest in continued quest unless accompanied by 50¢ er solidit taete 

emer we baltere therein eyeratin dues from a nursery for flower show 
Owever, we delleve there 18 2. Try to get all the requests . gee 

much of value to garden clubs jn to Mrs. Hibbard during Feb- d eaory at ee enone ee sane 
from reports giving ideas to pyary at the latest. The office for the ift i advertising If others of programs which a club js always swamped by late re- _ git in é sing. 
may have carried on at different quests None accepted after 2,Premium list is not published 

pers Ete NE BO Bark 20, aN ee eet 
Federation it will be impossible 3. Never send in a plant pre- should be published in local pa- t blish t of thei mium application without sec- pers. If this cannot be done 

meeting & h orth. W sz, ond choice, and accompanied then we should not solicit rem- meeting each month. We hope, with 15¢ postage. t s s pl 

however, that we may receive The reason for making a sec- ealioiti In fact, the: practice of 
a ae report of Be ane ef ond choice is because most nur- Seay hubieneamte th has become 
nlace at eee Which kon serymen set a limit on the total bricg a y BEES 
vibe a cht ue ing which other number they can give and often Tn giving publicity we should 
Chis Tigi Use. these are soon taken up. Te eae Be ap cor As to what not to do, recently also be careful to give the cor- 
we picked up a magazine in a rect name of the firm or nursery 
which was published an item mentioned, using correct spell- 
from a reader about as follows: HELP AVAILABLE ing and the correct address. 
“Please see to it that we get the . ‘ 3 
news as it should be of what is meee gee va a South 
said at the coming convention. New on reet, th i t cha GARDEN TALKS OVER 
Do not say ‘So and so gave a NeW versey, IS the frst chalr- RADIO STATION WHA 
talk.’ Give us what is said that ™an of the National Committee ; 
was of value.” on Garden Centers. The Na- Two more garden talks “Tips 

. . tional Council of State Garden for the Spring Garden” have 
_ Club Federations through this been scheduled over the Uni- 

HOW GARDEN CLUBS MAY comeniives is helping graupe to eae scout Badlo Sta- 
+ establish centers. ooklet is tion or Tuesday, January 

ORDER: PLANT: PREMIUMS now available to anyone who 29th and Tuesday, February 
"THE Wisconsin Horticultural sends for it, that furnishes in- 5th over the Home Maker’s 

Society is again offering formation on “The Value of the Hour between 10 and 10:45 
plant premiums for membership Garden Center to the Commu- a.m. The talks will be given by 
in the Society during January, nity.” “Practical Suggestions on the editor. We will try to have 
February and until March 20 Establishing Garden Centers,” something of special interest to 
for garden club members. “Methods of Financing a Cen- garden club members.
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Available From the Free Traveling Library, State Capitol, Madison 

Rose garden primer. Holmes, Eber. Manual of floral designing. Harry, Vines, Trees and Shrubs 
The rose manual; an encyclopedia for W.C. . 

the American amateur. Nicolas, Flower and vase; a monthly key to Care of trees in lawn, street and park 

J. H. room decoration. Lamplugh, Anne. with a list of trees and shrubs for 
How to grow roses. Pyle, Robert, Plowers for every occasion. Tipton decorative use. Fernow, B. E. 

and others. Mrs. E. (S.) * The care of ornamental trees. 
Roses. Rockwell, F. F. Principles of flower arrangement. Greeves—Carpenter, C. F. 

Climbing roses. | Stevens, G. A. White, E. A. The book of shrubs. Hottes, A. C. 
Roses in the little garden. Stevens, , ~ 

G. A. . The book of trees. Hottes, A. C. 

Practical Look of outdoor rose grow- Gardens of Many Countries A little book of climbing plants, in- 
ing for the home garden. Thomas, The gardens of a. Jaki cluding a discussion of climbing gard of Japan. Harada, Jiro. 5 
G. C. Chinese garden architecture; a collec- roses, ground covers, trailers, ar- 

Col atid Seent tion of photographs of minor Chin- bors, and trellises. Hottes. A. C. 

eLOUr, - ese buildings. Howard, E. L. Our northern shrubs and how to 
Gardening with herbs for flavor and Old gardens of Italy; how to visit identify them. Keeler, H. L. 

fragrance. Fox, Mrs. H. M. them. LeBlond, Mrs. E. A. Flowering trees and shrubs. Mac- 
The gardener’s colour book. King, My African garden. Macdonald, self, A. J. 

me ye (eo) and Motneren dant gS a Practical tree repair. Peets, Elbert. 
he scented garden. ohde, E. S. at England can teach us about oF rreeng smd ace. Hk- 

The fragrant path; a book about gardening. Miller, Wilhelm. Brerpresna ror the small place: Rock 

Wider wee by and _ leaves. English pleasure gardens. Nichols, Shrubs, Rockwell, F. F. sical hana 

Colour in my garden; illustrated in [talj leasur rdens: wi i ardy evergreens; a practical hand- 
colour by Anna Winegar. Wilder, S00 Perens al out anks book on the planting, growth and 
Mrs. L. (B.) and plans. Nichols R.S. . management of all hardy ever- 

Rock Gard d Garden Pools English flower garden and home greens, exclusive of ine eget 
OC ardens an arden Fools grounds of hardy trees and flowers SI “ pier, As 

The rock garden; its construction and only. Robinson, William. 
eare. Aust, F, A. and Hankinson, Beautiful gardens in America. Shel- —— 
Hazel. ton, Louise. 

fmmenioans rock gardens. Hamblin, The Aiakespedte garden. Singleton, SHADOW BOXES 

Water gardens and goldfish. Sawyer, Old-fashioned gardening; a history AVAILABLE 
R. V. and Perkins, E. H. and a reconstruction. Tabor, Grace. : 

Rock garden primer. Thornton, Ar- Japanese gardens. Taylour, Mrs. The Racine Garden Club has 
chie. H. 0. four sets of shadow boxes for 

Bleasures snd problenis a fom gar- teal ville and their gardens. sale. These boxes are well 
en. ilder, Mrs. L. : arton, Mrs. E. N. (J.) i ix ¢ y 

The rock garden. Wilder, Mrs. L. America’s greatest garden, the Arn- _ . of oni shadow 
(B.) old arboretum. Wilson, E. H. oxes. Mage 26 ‘one: Unit. ey 

Lily pools and rock gardens. Wilson, will be sold for the cost of the 
E. H. and Wilson, R. T. Landscape Gardeninge— material. Write: Miss Mar- p g—General 

‘ ss : garet Teuscher, 1650 College 
Wild Flower Gardens The design of small properties; a * . 

. . . . . book for the home-owner in city Ave., Racine, President of the 
Hloneerings with wild flowers. Aiken, and country. Bottomley, M. E. club. 

pe ee A . Practical landse ing. Crid- 
Wikeonsin wild flowers. Clohisy, Tend. R. a cape gardening. Crid Sa 

att. Everybody’ : fi - . ybody’s garden; talks on natural 
Spring flora of Wisconsin. Fassett, design and the use of simple mate- ADDITIONS TO THE 

a GC, rial. Eaton, W. P. 
Western American alpines. Gabriel- Foundation planting. Johnson, L. H. SPEAKERS FUND 

son, I, N. . . Landscaping the small home. Olver, Since our last issue two more 
Flowers of the wild; their culture E. W. donations have been sfeceived 

and requirements. Pellett, F. C. y ‘ ‘i sl . e aad the home grounds; Ram for the Speakers Fund of the 

House Plants, Miniature and The outdoor living room. Ramsey, State Garden Club Federation. 
Window Gardens L. W. and Lawrence, C. H. “The Oshkosh Horticultural So- 

@ . A Everybody’s garden; the how, the wh ciety contributed $1.00, and the Success with house plants. Kift, J. ybody § & 2 She > y y , 
L. and Hedenberg, K. B. and especially the wherefore, of the Racine Garden Club, $5.00. 

home garden, with emphasis upon + . 
Flower Arcaneenient the interests of the average Amer- At the present time there is a 

r 8 ican. Waugh, F. A. small balance in the Speakers 
Japanese flower arrangement applied The lawn; the culture of turf in park, Fund which will be used for dis- 

to western needs. Averill, Mary. golfing and home areas. Dickin- trict meetings next spring. 

Arranging flowers througout the son, L. S. , 
year. Cary, Mrs. K. T. and Mer- Lawns, Rockwell, F. F. A complete treasurer’s report 
rell, Mrs. N. D. Parks, Weir, L. H. will be given in our next issue.
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. OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL Garden Centers SOCIETY 
Mrs. B. W. Wells 'T HE men of the Oshkosh So- 

ciety took complete charge 

GARDEN Centers was one of Location of the supper and meeting held 
the most timely subjects . oo during December. A baked ham 

presented at the annual meeting Location is important. It supper was served, table decora- 
of the Garden Club Federation. Should be central and attractive tions being in Christmas colors. 

Mrs. Joseph Harrington of to passers by. At first it might After some musical numbers a 
es pa consist of a table or wall space business meeting was held feat- 

Riverside, Illinois, gave a report ; : : s g eld Te 
: : in the library or some promi- uring the election of officers on the nature of garden centers, . . : 

‘ Shee nent window in the downtown D. G. Stroebel was elected pres- 
their value to a community and . . : A : section. As the interest and ident, E. W. Mouck, vice-pres- 
the progress made thus far in servi in ight be j ? ne 
establishing such centers. s ce grew someone mig’ e ident, Florence Winchester re- 

‘ in attendance one day a week or elected secretary-treasurer. 
The garden center provides a more who could give reliable in- . 

wider contact between garden formation on lawns, _ trees, Reports on the convention of 
clubs and the community by es- flower growing etc. The pre. the State Horticultural Society 
tablishing a centrally located sence of a garden club member Were given by N. A. Rasmussen. 
place where anyone may go for with a friendly interest in com- Mrs. E. W. Johnson who at- 
information and inspiration on unity beautification would do tended the garden club sessions 
gardening subjects. much to stimulate the interest was not able to be present. 

Since only one percent of the of would-be gardeners who are Mr. Rasmussen reported that 
homes of America now have gar-_ not members of a garden club. the sessions for fruit growers 
dens and we have such great re- were especially interesting and 
sources in the way of horticul- Successful Garden Centers beneficial. 
tural societies, expert nursery- 7 
men, landscape architects, and Garden centers are a new de- A report of the important 
garden club members what we velopment in the middle West. things our Society has accom- 
need is a convenient friendly New Jersey was the pioneer. plished during the past year 

place where such knowledge, ex- Their first center was estab- was given. The flower show, 
perience, and ideals may be lished in 1929 by Mrs. Frederick junior garden club work, the 
made accessible to all the people Fisher. Since that time many work of the tree committee was 
of a community or neighbor- have been started there and in especially praised. It was stated 
hood. other states. The beginnings that about one-third of the trees 

How to Begin Me,ugmallv humbls but Increase in'Menomince Park have, ben , : named. Plans are made to 
The establishing of a garden The Cleveland Center, the beautify the Elizabeth Davis 

center may be undertaken by i oe F thinty-tive home. 
any group no matter how lim- clubs, is the outstanding ex- 
ited its means or facilities. Any ample of how extensive and ser- —FLORENCE WINCHESTER, 
club may start such a center by viceable a garden center may Secretary. 
displaying garden magazines, become. It occupies a two-story 
books, catalogs, leaflets, charts, brick building in the Fine Arts _—_—_—_ 
posters, scrapbooks, files or clip- Garden. This building was 
pings or a question box. Infor- formerly a boat house. It is GOOD PHLOX VARIETIES 

Se on haar aoe cultures owned by the city and rented to FOR 1935 
weeds, pests, fertilizers, land- py t ‘ . 
scaping and other subjects of year oo i oe tel &  velerd — avenue 
general interest could be dis- hibit room with three attend- mauve 
seminated without cost to any- . A : “... Firebrand—Bright scarlet 
one. Specimens of fungus and ants provide instruction six Count Zepplin Graff — White 

insect pests (probably dead) dave & — _ two hedule af with red eye 
could be exhibited along with is a regular schedule 0: : 
instructions as to their control. lectures on timely subjects. Baron Vion Heckerey—Rose pink 

~ sys ‘ Saladin—Bright Orange scarlet 
An artistic arrangement of The Detroit Center also does Le Mahdi—Bl iolet 

flowers, a plant, surplus seeds extensive educational work in “© @ndl—blue viole 
and bulbs or new equipment for connection with demonstration Eclaireur—Rose magenta 
gardeners might form part of gardens. California, Pennsyl- H. B. May—Lilac Rose 
an exhibit. The possibilities of vania, Maryland, Kentucky and Flora Riedy—White 
educating the general public by [Illinois are showing great en- Dr. Charcot—Blue 

means of such centers are al- thusiasm in establishing these Rheinlander—Salmon pink—dark 
most limitless. centers. eye
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. . in a box, crock or large flower Good Varieties For the Border filed “with dry. sand. Be 
sure the container is securely 

Mrs. B. W. Wells covered to exclude the afore- 
| 

e . 

| T HREE of Wisconsin’s well border. Scarlet sage was an old ee oe the bulbs 
| known gardeners, Mr. W. favorite he considered worth il j ‘ ; 

A. Toole, Baraboo, Mr. John keeping. brite ines oe planting maa dl i » : 2 | when ey will come apar' 

cae, eae eee HE Oe Perennial ready as the forming of new 
discussion of annuals and peren- Me Mel is ali ae ee ieee iitout tee 

: 1 er when it comes to favoring , s 
gig lak’ bere et tried and true varieties and ‘0 itself. . 
tion at our recent Racine meet. Showed us that we still had | Try Tigridia Pavonia grand- 
ing Inspirational talks are things to learn about their cul- iflora in your garden next sea- 

. i ~~ ture. son. Follow these simple rules 
never so well received by this ‘ - A d ill b ded with 
practical minded group as are Salvia—pratensis, he said, am wath of e tie ty 7 wal 
the practical suggestions of prac- Should be treated as a tender @ Wealth of exotic, triangular 
tical growers. Fae aang ahoale oe ree Me Jonas 

e classed with annuals. e , in Golde araens. 
New Mums seeds of Iceland Poppy should 

Mr. Toole brought the blooms site ne mick ie Beow thet, FORT ATKINSON GARDEN 
pane Bee ene ee if possible. Verbascum panno- CLUB 

pak ane, ve eSpecilly Snel: woes avails auf Beer betaine i [DURING the past two years 
e spoke of the growing interes rarer : - i 

im hardy mums and urged people 80% minimize the dificulty im (1 fie DO deauviable rep, 
to try the new Aladdin which &ToWing Lupine. tation in that ba 
blooms early and long—the col- He Mentioned Toni Thuipbs a oto has been scheduled to ap. or as wich bronne yellow feverfew, Plumbago, Who has been scheduled to ap- 

, : . Adonis and annual gypsophila Pear on the program, has taken 
The new Azaleamum which for the rockery. his or her part or furnished a 

fades early in the season is Physostegia-vivid he com- Substitute. It has been the say- 
really a compact bloomer and mended highly. ing of the club that any person 
retains its color later, he said. Knowing the adversities that failing to do his or her part, 
Mr. Toole spoke of his exper- these gardeners have faced in Must furnish the “wieners” for 
iences in growing dwarf iris recent years, just to listen to the club. . 
ae eatiie mo ue their hopeful interest in grow- At the pase’ cee two 

I : ing new and old varieties of members “forgot” and so on 
showed a blooming plant of the plants inspired us with fresh November 22nd the club met at 

Bt delle minced fi sypsophila interest in gardening. he pome of a aed Mrs. phe. 
ially a ed for rock gar- osberg, and had one o e 

den use. Bellis, rotundifolia —— most enjoyable meetings of the 
and pink arabis were other new GROWING TIGRIDIAS year. The members bepupht in 
plants for rock gardens. In his the “trimmings” and an old 
usual generous way he gave his AFTER eight years of study fashioned picnic supper was the 
specimen plants to gardeners and experiment, I pass along result. 
present. the following simple rules for Charles Vosberg, one of the 

i. tigridia growing: offending members, gave a 
Good Varieties to Grow 1. Plant bulbs after alldanger highly humorous discussion of 

Mr. Johnson made a plea for of frost is over. A rich, sandy the “Three Links of Mystery”. 
a new interest in old favorites. loam with partial shade is best. He exemplified his point by 
He also named a few new var- 2. When bloom stalks appear, hauling two big fat wieners 
ieties. Cary — a new yellow water heavily and keep it up. from his inside pocket. Need- 
Chrysanthemum; Aster-Climax; Soak the soil, don’t just wet the less to say, Charles does not 
Bleeding Heart; a perennial surface. If this program of pass as the “missing link.” 
phlox, the new annual Canter- watering is adhered to, the The regular program was 
bury Bell; Hunnemannia, Sun- blooming season will continue given. The meeting adjourned 
light; Marigold, Josephine; until frost nips the foliage. for the year. 
Pansy, Maple Leaf; the new 8. Leave tops on after dig- The club voted to have a ban- 
scabiosa flowered’ and midget ging. Tie in bunches like car- quet at the January meeting at 
zinnias were all endorsed by rots and hang up to cure out of which time the officers for the 
him. reach of rodents. When cured coming year will be elected. 

Tritoma he had found to be a_ (in about five weeks) remove —E. H. MILEs, 
fine plant for the back of the tops and dried roots and store President.
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1 1 ‘ With this line the sides for an 
Growing Orchids in the Home inch or so from the bottom with 

the moss side against the glass. 

HAvE you ever tried to grow just try to maintain an ordinary Cover the bottom with small 
orchids in your home? room temperature. pebbles and a mixture of sand 

Most of us have felt that orchids “No, I did not buy all my and leaf a in peat moss. e 
should be grown in a conserva- plants in the flowering size. Or- sk pleces of © arcoal will help 
tory and that they would not suc- chids do not bloom until they are ' keep the soil sweet. 
ceed in the home. from five to seven years old, but Set in such plants as Bluets, 

In the American Home is an the number can be increased by Hepatica, Wood anemone, Rat- 
article describing how Mrs. dividing strong clumps. tlesnake Plantain, Pippssissewa, 
Mary Collins grows them suc- “I paid $7.50 for my first Or- Small Ferns, Club Mosses, Par- 
cesstully in her home. This is chid, an Oncidium splendidum, ttidge Berry and seedlings of 
her method. and it bloomed in a few weeks; Various evergreens suc h as 

“Orchids are not nearly so it hasa flower branch that grows Hemlocks, Cedars, and Yews. 
delicate as people think. True, tall and falls over the side of the To add color a few bulbs such as 

. they have certain peculiar needs basket; the flowers are brown ¢rocus, scillas, and snowdrops 
and these must be considered. and yellow. Prices for Orchids ™ay be added. After plants are 
They do not grow in soil, al- vary widely; hybrid seedlings im Place, cover the surface with 

though they are not parasites; may be purchased for from fifty ™oss and water gently. If too 
they take their nourishment cents to five dollars and named much moisture accumulates on 

from the air. They must also plants for any price up to hun-_ the sides, leave the top off for 
have an abundance of moisture. dreds of dollars. awhile. Equilibrium will soon 

“Now the air must circulate “Generally speaking, Orchids be established and the container 
around the roots, but the roots bloom but once a year; some an then remain closed.—W. R, 
must not dry out so the plants bloom twice but most do not; but BALLARD, Extension Horticul- 
are lovee weepyel in cerns then neither do Iris or Peonies! '7%st, Maryland. 
peat (the fibrous fern root foun And Orchids have this advan- 
in southern swamps) and putin tage: there are so many kinds a 
flowerpots which are, in turn, one can have blossoms every 
ys in a e ae and raonth in the year if one plans IDEAS FOR THE WINDOW 
placed in wire baskets. By keep- right.” 
ing the peat well ee be ee é Heat Ene 4 ' : 
lants will not dry out and sti n effective window box o 

have the circulation of air it HOW TO MAKE A WINTER ivory white and green. This 
needs. The roots are tough and GARDEN OR TERRARIUM past spring hae a ee win- 
strong and the leaves leathery. . : : ow box combination that prov- 
No, Gvehida are not delicate. a M°s". Renmei #5, ri 8 ed most satisfying. I combined 
started raising them with no : ave house plants for the pi-colored spider plants and 
previous experience and have pias. Some, howexer, think wandering jews. The Spider 
never lost a plant. pet the Moe Renker tee plant has rast iehiage ith as 

st s a ~ : lvory white stripe down e mid- 

hardweoed flan TE of the modern house jis ill- rib.” It has long, drooping, side 
cable to hose down the room sol ated to their successful cul- sprouts that terminate with a 

ture. Perhaps these difficulties oung plant which resembles a 
had to find other means of keep- he stimulated int in th young p f e es 
ing the moisture content high. paves imulatec in erest In the long legged spider. These side 
Low flat pans of water are kept glassed-in” winter garden, or sprouts number fourteen or more 

on the radiators at all times but, *™arium. to a plant and measure sixteen 
during the hot, dry summer and This is simply a glass con- to eighteen inches in length. 
many times when the furnace is tainer such as an aquarium or Dainty, white flowers are scat- 
in use, this does not furnish fish bowl. There should be a_ tered the entire length of these 
enough humidity; so I spray the lose fitting glass cover for when drooping sprouts. The Spider 

plants several times daily, using the garden is fully established it plant belongs to the lily family 
the small spray pump kept for is kept tightly closed. Under and its botanical name is An- 
spraying insecticide in the gar- these ‘conditions the air in the thericum Mandiana, The Wan- 
den. container remains moist even dering Jew also was ivory white 

“Of course I cannot always though the air outside may be and green. The reason I speci- 

maintain an even temperature; ®bnormally dry. fy ivory white and green is that 
it does vary a great deal, as Certain types of plants such y ave an oyster white and green 
much as from sixty degrees ona as those found in moist, woodsy ven ering Jew that does not 
winter night to a hundred on a_ conditions are best adapted to tant well with the Spider 
summer day; but I can keep the this kind of a garden. A good PJ@nt. 
changes from being too sudden. way to start is to collect green —N. E. SCHMIDT, 
I watch my thermometer and sheet moss from the woods. Sarona.
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FORGET-ME-NOTS NOVELTIES FOR NEXT the Goldenrod is a_ treasured 

IV ceo, or Mouse Ears, YEAR’S GARDEN pensinial ig agian a ae He are beautiful little plants, (Contineed from page 119) ardens._ It is worthy of a place 
ee edging and ne aP- colored eye. The colors are in —LILLESAND FE. LEANDER, 
P saen There ae two distinct delicate art shades. Cambridge, Wis. 

* : fi A few more annuals were 
forms of Myosotis grown in our . nec : —— 
gardens. Palustris, the swamp £iven. Special mention by the wsCONSIN NURSERYMEN’S ; ee 5 council. These include the dian- 
forget-me-not, is a stringy ever- “nie Swi ASSOCIATION MEETING 1 : “onnial which will thus Laciniatus Splendens with 
blooming perennial which will jorge two-inch flowers colored Republican Hotel, Milwaukee row in either wet or dry ree es 2 

sroutid Alpetris are the com brilliant shades of crimson with February 13 
+ aA ce Ele ~ a white eye, the celosia Flame g 

pat edging plants that are cov- or "Fire ‘the anchuse Annual we, annul, meeting of, the 
Most of our named vmcieties bee Bluebird, and several marigolds eiution will be Held this 5 a tit 
long to the latter class. " vr Boe ougine=fnom Nov. the Republican Hotel on Febru. 
ae fhe ra a my fa- 2, POTUCUEUTS. aaa 13. An neevesting Een n 

vorite. is early freeblooming erred is being prepared. e after- 
and covered with sprays of noon program is open to all hor- 
deepest indigo blue. Victoria is GOLDENRODS ticulturists who may be inter- 
a standard variety—a compact HE 1d 1 ith their ested. mage of clear azure tive Atta "TE, Goldenrod, withthe the program will consist of 
is the white form of this variety are the glory of flowerland dur. talks and papers on the produc- 
and Rosea, or Pink Bouquet, ; : : tion of nursery stock and other h beantif ; ‘ ing the late summer and Au- tépies of interest + eo 
flowe eautiful rose-colored tumn. Botanists tell us there '°P!¢s of interest to nurserymen. 
Tae sed the. lax A are over a hundred varieties. SS 

ered tops triec a e Buch Fs hor Some are only a few inches high, How Different 
and Mesa “Sa i "Th Isher others up to fifteen feet. Some Potts: Who told you to plant 

be if 1b eo a Sofuse show close, compact heads of petunias there?” 
blaor Oe th ne ae fae red bloom, while others divide into Gardener: “Your wife.” 
i eS as the smaller Howerec’ numerous feathery panicles. Potts: “Pretty, aren’t they?” 
my have ¢ound thay seed sown Most Goldenrods are_ bright 

: ‘ Iden in color, but there are 
in July will produce strong g0 glace 2 . 
plants before cold weather ar- variations, Thave acer them af rives. The Alpetri tal canary and lemon and a few 

awe. e zAipetris are not al nearly white. Solidago bicolor is 
ways hardy in the open border. lored and ti 
Last winter was specially se- ailkey white. It is called the 1935 

Se ae em Re a Sve cot 
s , One of our earliest is Solidago 
a cold frame—keep them cove juncea, which begins to bloom 

ae ue ae, winter aad early in July. It is often four We wish to take this 
spring e borderveary MM feat high with graceful, golden opportunity to thank our 

. ; . clusters. Solidago canadensis is friends and customers for 
A bed of Tulips edged with ; ; : 

Myosotis makes a beautiful pic- abundant in the Northwest their patronage in 1934. 

fhe. arched plumes’ are ‘beautiful, | We hope that 1935 will 
—LILLESAND E. LEANDER. Solidago speciosa grows very be a happy and properous 

——————— tall with magnificent heads. year for all. 
WINTER CARE OF It is surprising that more . 

GLAD CORMS people do not grow the Golden- Let us quote you prices 
° rod in their gardens. It grows on foundation, sections, 

(Continued from page 117) taller and develops very fine fi Coney f rames, or anything in the 
about forty degrees is best for plumes under garden culture. I line of bee supplies 
glads. They should never be al- have a lemon-colored variety PPUES: 
lowed! to freeze but there is less ie is ony pighteen inches a 

rying at low temperatures than but very floriferous. e taller 
at high, The storage, however, varieties al often reach ten GUS DITTMER 
should be dry. Fortunately, the feet under cultivation. 
gladiolus is tolerant of variation Nothing in a fall border is COMPANY 
from the ideal condition and so more beautiful than the golden AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN 
long as it is fairly dry, almost yellow plumes of the Goldenrod 
any temperature above freezing behind clumps of blue or purple 
will be quite satisfactory. Michaelmas Asters. In England
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Ve . Another Year 
pe ABE s is 
i § La of ¥ 4 i. ‘eae, We are beginning our 32nd year 

ie mV) 0 bs Zs 1 aa z of service to the beekeeping in- 
Hee - ahr 1.7 R dustry and we hope that we 

a z arn ney will be here to serve you for 
. ; A ¥ ee ithe many years to come. 

rn ea ‘i ‘ 4 Nit . 
‘ 1 HN Fok HI fe te Ht Ht ny Your patronage and loyalty in- 

aa} HH il ee HN a Ht dicate to us that you appreciate 
" ; ta ee mn a ret ae the effort we put into the man- 

CN. ea aan, C, , Re ufacture of LOTZ SECTIONS— 
Sera ae wf. Tee care in selecting the best mate- 
Ga. pl OE oe See rial—care in the workmanship. 

We want to thank all of our 
‘ friends for the orders they have 

6e W e Make Good”’ favored us with in the years 
past. Soon our 1935 catalcgs 

So reads the tag on each peony root we send out. will be ready for distribution 
If you have any peony roots of ours or know where and when you get your copy be 
there are any which have not given satisfaction, we sure to give it a few minutes of 
will consider it a favor if you will drop us a card. your time. You will find it to 

be worth while. If any of you 
5 should not get a copy, please 

Greetings For The New Year write for it. They are free and 
everybody is welcome to one. 

° ’ ° 

Sisson’s Peonies August Lotz Company 
Rosendale, Wisconsin ok 

. . Boyd, Wisconsin 
Hi-ways 23-26 intersection 

Watch For 1935 Catalog 

A. I. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 East 6th Street 

Chicago, III. St. Paul, Minn.
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GARDEN SUPELIES Wisconsin Horticult 
BEAN Spray Machines 
Spray and Dust Materials The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Pruning Tools — The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Grafting Materials 
Grafting Tools Established 1910 
Sulphonated Oil Sulphonat teentered at the Postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 

: . r. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage ided for i 
Write for Prices Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized. suly 1B Tors. noun 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. Published Monthl: the 
2201 University Avenue y by 
MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

1532 University Ave. 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Plan for Spring Planting H. J. Ranmtow, Editor 
Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

60 Prize winning Gladiolus Bulbs, . 
DisOming elne $1.00. ue Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 

15 DELPHINIUMS, Gold Medal Tel. University 134J. 

Hybrids. Improved Seedlings, very 
choice blooms—$1. OCEANA 

Caragana Hedge Plants, 18-24” Volume XXV FEBRUARY, 1935 No. 6 
@ $3.25. 2-3 ft. size @ $5.00. Fae 
3-4 ft. @ $7.00 per 100. (25 at 
100 Fate). TABLE OF CONTENTS 
Chinese Elm trees, 3-4 ft. 10 for * 
$1.30. 5-6 ft. five for $2.00. All Page 
above prepaid. Be sure to send ione oer 4 
for our twentieth anniversary National Cherry Week -------------------------------------- 131 
catalog, it's free. New apple varieties for trial so. ssscssecssssessesseeeescsess 132 

SWEDBERG NURSERY Importance of bud sports in tree fruits ------------------------ 188 
With’ our fruit growers 22.22 eee sccsccce ee speceeeee reece scues: 194 

Battle Lake, Minnesota Pruning the bearing tree ~___------.---_--------------------~ 135 

Horticultu¥al néWs! oo<2sccnesseseecewessccscesesssucceuscccs= 186 

Strawberry varieties ~__.._._---_-____-__-----------~-------- 187 

Plant Premiums for members -_------------------------------ 188 

Editorials ~___.--------------------------------------------- 140 
PATENTED AUO.19, 1909 > : : 

Forty years of {ruit TOWING o2<-2s-ensees eee eeeuss TEL 

About the: Home and Garden... -sececerecscsumsescmemes 1AZ 

Gleanings from the gladiolus patch ~-.-.---------------------- 144 

Tithe garde 2222 een cece reeen cnn enneteaenssewawwenne 146 

riot oz RT few State garden club federation news __.-----_-_.---------------- 147 
10. : 1 4 % cas soe 

The wafden clinie ___-----__---------_------------------ 148 
New goals for garden clubs _---_----------------------------- 149 

Berry Boxes Federation treasurer’s report ~------.-----------_------------ 150 

Ss Boxes a Ga, ne bot BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
an imax Baskets ‘Term Ending December, 1935 State Horticultural Society 

* Mrs. W. A. Peirce_---------Raci M. S. Kellogg, Pres.-._--Janesville 
As You Like Them No AY Rasmussen Oshkosh © Karl Reynolds, Vice-Pres., 

Lester_Tans____--__-_-_Waukesha Sturgeon Bay 
We manufacture the Ewald Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, H. J. Rahmlow, Sec._-----Madison 

Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Mrs. Chas. Jahr.......... . Elkhorn 
wood veneer that give satisfac- Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madixon EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
tion, Berry box and crate ma- President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso, : 
terial in the K. D. in carload lots Thomas Pinney----Sturgeon Bay . ap in Gerace Club Federation 

. ti 1 rs. as. Jahr, Pres,_----Elkhorn 

our peek 16:cuart sates all Term Ending December, 1936 Mrs. BE. Durgin, Vice-Pres._-Racine 
made up ready for use, either for D. E. Bingham__.---Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Edw. E. Browne, 2nd V. P., 

strawberries or blueberries. No , J. E. Leverich_-.---------.-Sparta Waupaca . 
order too small or too large for Sam Post-----------------Madison Mrs. sah Fipbard, Ree. Sec.- 

reas., etna ey auwa- 

U5 dog boxes and crates In K. D. Term Ending December, 1937 tosa 
from Milwaukee. Promptness is wm. Leonard_------Fort Atkinson H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.--Madison 
essential in handling fruit, and R. L. Marken_.--------__-_Kenosha Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 

we aim to do our part well. A S. S. Telfer__--.-------Ellison Bay Oconomowoc 

large discount for early orders. 
A postal brings our price list. OO  ——————$€ 

‘ Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 

Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 
per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies, 

Package Company and other qaorticuitural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- 
ership rate. 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps 

Pe
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1. A more beautiful Wiscon- ro 3. Greater publicity for Wis- 

9. || sin, secured by cooperation with gy g consin grown fruits and vege- “A 

is all’ existing agencies. iN J || tables. . . (ZEA 
((@z| 2. Improvement of Wiscon- 2 ; 2A. coomantly, improving Or, 

AEP) sais its aad Stoamensl. | I fu sueaigg eee deton ot ICO 
BY || and testing work. An active fi fh 5, Organization of local hor- |} fd 
ft group of plant and fruit testers 3 ticultural clubs in all sections A 

¥ [L ‘within the society. s —— ee of the state. 
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National Che Week 
February 15-22 

Karl Reynolds 

N ATIONAL Cherry Week rg maint {A aa 

will be held this year Feb- ' - ye 

ruary 15-22, ending on Wash- : | ae i Wisconsin's Famous 

ington’s birthday, which is a Kuen f @BRYOR couNTY CHERRIES pea 

significant date for the contest. S . = for PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT ay 

The National Cherry Pie Bak- 4 ) wie 8 ng eget ZB 

ing contest will be held in Chica- yr tS | a... Bes we 

go on Washington’s birthday, re y 2 PL. ‘ ponent 7 4 

February 22nd. Three hundred ss os a ; et 

dollars in prizes are being OPE . nO on, 

offered for contestants at the re ss |G A 

Chicago contest as follows: 1st, a A 

$100; 2nd, $75; 8rd, $60; 4th, , A 

$40; 5th, $25; Contestants are _ a) Ya 

expected from Wisconsin, 4 = v C 

Michigan, New York, Ohio, In- a, 3 / een 

diana, Illinois, Missouri, Iowa pe @ | ; ee 

and Minnesota. Mr. Wm. Kin- I y) 

naird has full charge of the de- io S&S =~ 

tails of the contest, which will - =a oo 
be held at the Morrison Hotel, Delivering: Door County Cherries to President Roosevelt, Miss Claire Acker, 
Chicago. Sturgeon Bey, Does County's representative to the National Cherry Pie Baking 

In conjunction with the girl's Repiolds She pramotea‘the Sedna ia xiang" T DAY I= tHe arivers ana Mr Har 
contest, there will be a Chica- . 

go housewives’ contest. There is : +s . z 
also planned a chef’s contest of his visit to Green Bay last and the writer, who promoted 

in i August. In the background is the stunt, is in front of the trac- 

we a eee Ue State to any Shown President Roosevelt’s _ tor. 

er inthe Unite LESS special train from the rear plat- Miss Acker has been chosen 

National Cherry Week is of form of which he accepted the by the canners of Door County 

considerable importance to the pasket of cherries from the to represent them at the national 

cherry growers as it stimulates queen of cherryland, Miss Claire cherry pie baking contest. She 

interest on the part of the public Marion Acker of Sturgeon Bay, is 19 years of age, a native of 

in the value of cherries as a who is seated on the tractor. Mr. Door County. 

food. Gust Carlson, cherry grower Mr. A. W. Lawrence of Stur- 

alld 3 from Sister Bay, is the driver, geon Bay is on the National 

Delrenns Oe to Town Chairman Eugene Lam- Cherry Week committee this 

| pereur of Union, which boasts year, with Mr. Harold Royal of 

| The accompanying picture of being the only voting precinct Shelby, Michigan, chairman. On 

shows the tractor that carried in the United States to cast a the advisory committee are Wm. 

Door County cherries to Presi- unanimous vote for Roosevelt in Kinnaird and Karl Reynolds of 

dent Roosevelt on the occasion 1932, is the other gentleman, Sturgeon Bay.
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New Apple Varieties For Trial 
N° NEW varieties of apples ous may be of value. An apple 

have been introduced dur- NEW APPLES of large size, similar in shape 

ing the past year which merit to Delicious with a very sweet 
trial in Wisconsin. Consequent- Recommended for Con- and pleasing flavor, it is prob- 

ly, the list presented here is the tinued Trial in ably better than the sweet ap. 

same as last year, and is for Wisconsin ples we now grow. A sweet ap. 

continued trial. Early, varieties for roadside ple, however, is not a commer. 

No unfavorable reports have sale nl ocal market: cial apple, and therefore its use 
been received from any of the - Melba will ‘be limited 

varieties listed here, although 2. an “ . 
some of them have been grown Late varieties: All of the varieties mentioned, 

in Wisconsin for a number of 1. Kendall excepting Melba and Secor were 

years. . yates produced by the New York Ex. 
oe ne . . 

Melba and Milton 4. Secor periment Station. Melba comes 

baad 5. Macoun to us from Canada, while Secor 
These two early varieties are Sweet apple: | was produced at Iowa. 

becoming well known in Wis- Sweet Delicious f 

consin. In fact, Melba promises } ee 

to be the een early vaniely 

for future planting. It ripened ger sized fruit of better color in | APPLE CIONS AVAILABLE 
at Madison this past year the sections of Wisconsin where De- E 
last week in July. It isa McIn-  ]joj FOR TESTING NEW 
as guly licious does not do well. In shape 
tosh cross with McIntosh flavor and flavor they are similar to VARIETIES 

and color, ae where an or Delicious. The apples promise WE WILL again try to fur- 
apple is wanted for roa “the to keep better and will not get nish apple cions to mem- 
pee perhaps beyond the mealy as do Delicious in stor- bers of our Plant Testing Club 

Mi oming later, just age. Since Delicious does not to test the new varieties of ap- 
ilton, coming later, just a do well in many sections of Wis- ples we are recommending for 

week before Wealthy, is a high consin, we hope these varieties trial in Wisconsin 
quality apple. The fruit runs will prove a desirable substitute. : 
rather irregular in shape how- As we go to press all arrange- 

ever, and ripens over a period Macoun ments have not been completed 

of from one to two weeks. For Macoun is a MelIntosh cross for the purchase of the cions we 

roadside market this may be an considerably later than McIn- "eed. However, we hope to have 

advantage as it need not be tosh and will keep longer. It has @ sufficient supply of the follow- 

picked all at one time. McIntosh flavor and color. How- ing varieties for our members. 
ever, it may be too late for most 

Kendall of Wisconsin, excepting the sou- 5 My 
There is considerable interest thern section. Farther north we : 

in Kendali because it promises would recommend Kendall for 3. Orleans 

to be a very desirable late Mc- trial instead. 4. Newfane 

Intosh. It is the newest to be in- 5. Macoun 
troduced by the New York Sta- Secor 6. Kendall—in limited quan- 

tion and by far the most attrac- An Iowa seedling cross of tity. 

tive. In New York it has at- Jonathan and Salome. Its prin- 
tracted more attention from cipal value is that it is said to We will have more informa- 

frujt| growers than any other be free from Jonathan spot and _ tion on this subject in our next 

pew apple. It De We uae will keep longer. The tree grows issue. 
ater in maturing than Mclntos apidly and comes into bearin, : : 

and keeps a little longer. It is carly, In Iowa it is claimed S Anyone purchasing Beuael 

said to hang better than McIn- be hardier than Jonathan. The trees direct form the New York 

tosh, but not as well as Cort- fruit is of attractive appearance Experiment Station will confer 
land. In flavor it is much the and of excellent flavor. It may 2 favor upon the Society by so 

same but more spritely than he a trifle late in maturing for informing us. It is possible that 
McIntosh. central and northern Wisconsin. in case these trees are dug in 

a the spring, to use the branches 

Orleans and Newfane Sweet Delicious cut off in pruning for cions. 

These are crosses of Delicious For those who want a red Kendall cions will be rather dif- 
and we hope will produce lar- sweet apple, the Sweet Delici- ficult to get this year.
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Importance of Bud Sports in 
{ : \ ' 

Tree Fruits AERO 

V. R. Gardner CYANAMID 
WITHIN recent years color of the cherry to winter injury : oye 

variations that originated and spring frost, in the percent- The Fruit Fertilizer 

as bud sports have been found of age of the blossoms that set 

a considerable number of the fruit, in the susceptibility of the Nel Quy! 
more prominent apple varieties. fruit to certain diseases, etc. I We aes 
Some of these high color strains Many of these heretofore unrec- ad VW see NWS, Oy 2, , 

include what are practically sol-  gonized variations are of greater Re ens ae eT 
id r ici “In- a Me £1OS aay to Fa 

id red forms of Delicious, MclIn economic significance than the gm a ) Og rs 
tosh, Northern Spy, Ben Davis, . a : Fa NOES 
Fameuse, etc. There are also ore obvious variations in color Gi ee Oe I> Te 

darker colored or more highly Of fruit. Thus far, intra-varie- Ea Ne RUNS 

colored strains of such varieties tal strains of these types have ye el pe 
as Winesap, Stayman Winesap, not been introduced to the trade SOE 

Jonathan and Baldwin that and stock cannot be obtained of : NITROGEN : 

ey oe more or i the nurseries. Growers, how- s Linas Antiaeee pete 

red color but that are not striped ever, find them from time tt $v. . ae 

or splashed. In most instances time and many more would be jgi HYDRATED aa 

growers are finding these high found if they started to look for ey LIME: oe 
color strains more _ profitable { J ee 
than their parent forms ard, in them carefully. When found, aad 7 | SS a 

s and, rariatt er. NN , 
general, they can be recom- favorable variations should be \ PS 

mended as preferable to them watched for several seasons to Pea ae , 

when making new plantings. make sure of their permanence ENE Sates el EEL 

and then they should be put to 

Color Sports Differ in Value the propagation test. In_ this 

Attention is called to the fact, WAY much improvement can It FEEDS the Tree 
however, that there may be a CVentually be obtained. and LIMES the Soil 

number of high color sports of . = Me 

a single variety, of distinct ori- Undesirable Sports May Appear 

gin, and oftentimes these differ Of perhaps still greater im- "AERO' CYANAMID 
considerably from each other. portance is the fact that undesir- . . 

As a matter of fact, there is of- able sports are constantly ap- ‘A nonsleaching form-of nitrogen: 

ten as much difference in gener- pearing in the orchard—sports May he applies in. fall, “vente” Ga 
al attractiveness and probable that are inferior in size, color, one prefers. any spain & 

value between two so-called high shape, frost and disease resist- Feeds the tree throughout growing 
calor sports of the same ee ance, productivity, etc., to the — season 

s there is between 0 se t s. inary Produces dark green leaves and holds 
sports and the parent variety. Peirne af aoeals erate ond ‘hess them on until fall (On sandy and shaly 
Eheretire, mneyers mead oO ee “off” types are unwittingly pro- ee ee use of potash is 

we 2 pagated, the result being a cer- f 

deciding on what strain of ava- tain amount of deterioration of i ieey a oe se of 

riety to ErOW. as in deciding on stock. As a consequence, many sprays vnd cover crops 6 musee 

the variety itself. of our older varieties of tree — produces good terminal growth and 
a. . fruits contain a considerable fruit buds . 

Striking Variations Found percentage of inferior trees. The Gives bigger yields of better-quality 
Sporting is not limited to var- selection of cions from trees of fruit 

iations in color. It extends to all nears fl and one ie e 
: +, least typical or standard for the . 

characters of the fruit and like variety is a means of eliminat- Write for Leaflet X-307, ‘Fertilizing 

wise to those of the flower, flow- ; : ona: : Fruit with Granular ‘Aero’ d” 
. : ing this type of variation. Inci- ‘ruit with Granular ‘Aero’ Cyanamid 

er bud and tree. Incident to the gentally, the use of the so-called 
study that has been made of improved strains of those varie- AMERICAN 
this question at the Michigan ties for which they are now g@% CYANAMID COMPANY 
Station, striking variations have available is also a reasonably (=) 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA—NEW YORK, N. Y. 
been found in size and shape of sure means of eliminating off ae 779 VIRGINIA AVE., N. E.— ATLANTA, GA. 

fruit in apples, pears and cher- types and is another argument 

ries, in the susceptibility of buds in favor of their use. >|
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With Our Fruit G 
SOUTHEASTERN FRUIT MILWAUKEE COUNTY elected delegate to Southeastern 

GROWER’S ASSOCIA- FRUIT GROWERS Wis. Fruit Growers, and A. H. 
TION HAS GOOD MEET Pierner director to represent 

YEAR . non-spray ring members. 
"THE annual meeting of the It was also suggested that 

Me. LESTER TANS, Secre- Milwaukee County Fruit spray rings call meetings, take 
tary of the Southeastern Growers Association was held orders for supplies and turn 

Wisconsin Fruit Grower’s Asso- on ney ee A new SentIE them in to the secretary by Feb- 
ciation Co-operative, reports was the all day session. ela- ruary 15. 
that the organization has had a_ dies were invited and brought ALFRED J. MEYER, 
very successful year. Business the nen aad a coffee a Secretary. 
in 1934 was over $5,000 more served free by the association. 
than in 1933. During the morning program, 

The Association is composed Mr. Wm. Basse talked on “Why WAYZATA — BEST FLA- 
of the five county associations in A Fruit Growers Association VORED EVERBEARING 
southeast Wisconsin. However, in which he brought out many cick ; an. 
other orchardists and fruit convincing facts. thin eee the best flav- 

growers can join the Southeast- He was followed by Mr. H. J. ored rere bexerarere 
ern by sending $1.00 per year Rahmlow who talked on ‘New a er a e mo od 
dues to Mr. Lester Tans. His yaeictics or ADES pe ae is ek ein iG THake. Santee 

ss is Wa S . 3, FB ra esidue Situation.” e ar 

address is Waukesha, R. 3, Box aneWeeed many questions which enong 4 keep up +. supply I 
; SOT were of real interest and value. New Plants even by Keeping 0 

_ During the year the Associa- After lunch the meeting was all blossoms, and on ground 
tion sold the following supplien: divided into two groups. where Mastodon made plenty. 

ees lead £28 tae.s Mr. Rahmlow talked to the la-_ Shall try getting runners on 
ime eupnuyy 2G gallons; dies on “The Backyard Flower last year’s setting. 
Copper Sulphate, 3,600 lbs.; a inandhe aa, «a H. H. Harris ve tte Garden’ using slides, and Mr. , 
ratte Bar 170 pints and °C. L. Kuehner spoke on “Small Warrens. 
a 8. pieeing, push 100 Ibs. Fruit.” In the men’s group Mr. 

i oe. Gee ii sul a oS SUP Kuehner talked on “Apples as a 
py 0 te ume su’piur, calcium cash crop.” Mr. Tans followed Tommy, who had no great 
Brees se Spray guns, pruning with a report of the Southeast- love for soap and water, was 
saws, etc. ern Wisconsin Fruit Growers. observed by his mother washing 

Eighty-five tons of Sulphate he secretary’s report showed a__ the forefinger of his right hand. 
of Ammonia were sold for fer- membership of 144 for 1934, a “What’s the idea of washing 

tilizer. gradual increase from 69 in only one finger?’ she inquired. 
3,103 standard varieties of 1931. “The boy next door has asked 

fruit trees were sold, and 570 . me to come over and feel his 
of the new varieties for trial. Award For Clean Fruit baby sister’s new tooth,” ex- 
14,700 strawberry plants were As suggested by the Board of Plained Tommy. 
ordered for the members, also Directors a motion was adopted _ 
40,900 paper bags, and 12,000 that a plaque be awarded for 
berry boxes. two outstanding orchards with Seta 

Total sales for the year were reference to clean fruit during Ze =e 
$13,048.67. 1935. One award is to go to a Ee 6 _—oF 

spray ring member and one to a x if iy eZ 
non-spray ring member, same to A | ci “BBB 

4 be held until awarded to anoth- -_ Pl ee 
eT berri es er member. All those who wish <a 
PAY to compete must make applica- Berry Boxes and Crates 

50 years’ experience behind tion to the Secretary at the be- Hither made up on in the K. D. 

Gi GF wivvae iesiera. ginning of the season. Gilmax Grape-and Peach Baskets, 
aT fax, Dorsett, Catskill, etc. Bose mepacking Baskets, Plant 

COMM \ Now ae Better Varietis and Officers Elected tors. Circular and Price List 
: a) Valuable both to the Exper The following officers were seal dieceunte cn ently orders: 

Ei se Cnn kent | “Ameren yumi eax 3 ’ -presi- YGAN FRUIT BOX 

The W. F. ALLEN CO. dent; Alfred J. Meyer, Secre- COMPANY. 
349 MarketSt —Salisbury,Md. — tary-Treasurer; Wm. Basse re- sheberwani Wis:
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‘ 4 , I ‘ the vines at the surface of the 
Pruning the Bearing ree ground and cleft grafting cions 

of the desired varieties on the 

R. H. Roberts trunk, 
Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment How the Graft is Made 

. . . To accomplish this graft, 
T HE accompanying photo- ing wood of the tree in a rela- cions are obtained from the de- 

graph is not an illustration tively uniform condition of sired vine; these are pieces of 
of different varieties, the results growth. This necessitates the canes usually containing two 
of different cultural treatments pruning away of wood which healthy buds. In the spring be- 
or even the differences between grows too poorly to fruit well. fore the sap flows a cleft is made 
trees of a variety. It was made The test of the pruning opera- jn the old trunk by means of a 
to show the differences in pro- tion is, of course, the fruit pro- saw or knife. The cions are bev- 
ductivity of different branches duced but it can also be judged eled at the end to be inserted 
onthe same tree. A greater dif- at the time of pruning by the into the cleft, and the cleft is 
ference could have been shown kind of wood on the ground: Are pried open and the cion placed 
for growths which are less vege- the prunings composed of strong close to the outside surfaces. If 
tative than the one at the right growing branches, or weak old the trunk is more than one inch 
would set practically no fruit. branches; is the poorly fruiting thick two cions should be used, 
This photograph presents in one wood still on the tree or is it on each placed on the outside sur- 

the necessity and the rule for the ground after the tree is faces of the trunk. In small 
pruning the old bearing tree: “pruned”? trunks twine may be used to 

hold the grafts in place, but in 
G7 > « large vines the grafts need no 

. ry CHANGING GRAPE binding or wax. The soil is 
Po . VARIETIES mounded up over the graft leav- 

iy 9 ing one bud above the surface; 
! ‘ my | SINCE the repeal of the later in the season this soil 

ao : wy : Eighteenth Amendment a mound may be removed. 
<t ye aay , new interest has arisen in grape —— 

Be NET growing. Growers find that the SEEDS—SEEDLINGS 
Pr “nk Ot ae es , type of grapes now being grown, 

\ such as Concord, do not suit the Tree and shrubs seeds; seed- 
needs of the wine industry. At- lings and small transplants. 

tempts are being made to grow Nurserymen write American 

3 new varieties in a short time. Forestry Company, Pembine, 
P a This is being done by cutting off Wisconsin. 

ra Aria | ) } y WN i>) Lo} oo DB 

, 5; ORCHA CL DEAE 

Right, a weak or “run-out” branch for your Dormant 
pruned gute Lette the Kind not to Orchard Brand 
DEERE. Lime Sulphur So- 

Spray Program! [ieesaaies 
Prune out by small cuts such Sulphur, and Oil 
weak and eit branches as - WY Emulsion 83 are 

ake too poorly megelaiiye to pro- ~~ Yk ‘| economy products by rea- 

Ue Average elZed, LUT. a SV son of their quality and 
_ This does not mean that prun- WY uniformity. You will do 
ing is to be used to regulate the BAL, . eS Mie well to get Orchard Brand 

amount of growth on the main —_ \y eM prices before placing any 
branches. That should be done 1 AE ——Say } 7 
by culture or fertilizer. Neither Sy le, Bee TSR. spray material contracts. | , : : © eer oe ” dA Ale We Ty Dealers and Company of- \ 4 13 
does it mean that no “good ay) ee aN fices f ast i 
wood should ever be pruned = yj A KY ices from Coast to coast. h 
from the tree. The McIntosh a SIN A") ge ry 
for instance seems to require a BY aa acy —\ GENERAL CHEMICAL ies 
relatively open upper top in or-  °*- hi oe Gi COMPANY ph 
der to set fruit well. It does eral = i 40 Rector St., New York — : iformi 3 Bees cf Lipa 
mean, however, tea uniformity a Al - ae ee Reg.U.S.Pat.Of. (Sake 

in size and color of fruit is much 2 n “ : ” 
dependent upon having the bear- 1935 ...40 Kil ger Year ods: ent Lead
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: WASHINGTON COUNTY 
Horticultural News FRUIT GROWERS 

A. F.Y MEET 
. . eager 
North oe T See oe ae 

ington County Fruit Grow- 
Pennsylvania State College is product when stored which the ers Association met at West 

introducing a new tomato vari- chemist has been unable to meas- Bend January 11th. It was an 
ety this year developed by Dr. ure. Despite Mr. Platenius’s afternoon meeting with a very 
Meyers of the Experiment Sta- conclusion, I believe that the good attendance. A very inter- 
tion. The interesting thing about consumer has found the flavor esting program was presented 
this variety is that it offers a of fresh carrots to be superior with talks by C. L. Kuehner and 
variety of the same vine type as and that is the reason for the H. J. Rahmlow of Madison dis- 
Bison. I still believe as I did increase in shipments of fresh cussing cultural problems, and 
in 1927 when the possibilities of | carrots. Lester oe wee nepor’ 
this particular type of plant ——_ Ing on the work o e South- 
were discussed in an article in In the “American Nursery- ¢astern Association. 
the “Journal of Heredity” and man,” R. S. Herrick of the Iowa Wm. Gruhle, president of the 
at the meeting of the Society Horticultural Society calls at- Southeastern was called as was 
for Horticultural Science, that tention to the fact that some also Martin Wiepking, presi- 
this vine type is destined to be folks think bees sting apples dent of the Ozaukee County As- 
of great importance to breeders causing them to decay, whereas sociation who attended. 
who are attempting to improve the fact is that bees will starve . 
the tomato. This procession, to death in a container with ripe Limit Number of 
headed by Bison, will likely bea fruit where the skins have not Apple Varieties 

ae e’er many years have been broken. wt forward step was taken by 

—_— P. R. White in “Plant Phy- bat Bete oe ee 
Thompson and Knott of Cor- siology’’for July, 1934 tells of eastern Association to recom- 

nell University have found that an experiment in which it was mend and sell to members, not 
head lettuce will make no heads found possible to grow tomato more than eighteen varieties of 
at all where a temperature from root tips indefinitely in a prop- apples in 1935. 
70 to 80 degrees is maintained. erly constructed liquid solution. The Wisconsin Horticultural 
Sixty to 70 degrees is most fav- These root tips increased in size Society heartily endorses this 
orable for head formation. This, 40,000 times without there be- step. During the past few years 
together with the fact that long ing any top connected with them members of the Southeastern 
days tend to cause lettuce to run whatever. Such experiments as have purchased as high as 65 
to seed explain why it is difficult this might well lead eventually 5, more varieties of apples 
to raise good head lettuce when to the healing of wounds in an - A . 3 : which were often difficult to ob- 
the plants strike a hot spell in animal body which would be en- isin. Furthermore, mal of 
June before the heads are tirely impossible without such th : jeti , vio ly 
formed. knowledge, and of course, there ese: “varieties “were obviously 

— are other numerous possibilities of poor quality which does not 

According to Platenius of the for its practical use. help Wisconsin's reputation 9s 
New York Cornell Experiment — SS ee Station, carrots may be stored Boswell and Jackson of the U. ‘ . § : 
without serious deterioration g p, A venore that ultra-violet already being grown on our 
or six pon oe as transmitting glasses are no bet- farms. 
ure is kept between 32 an ter th di lass f Id ¢ 

degrees. At 50 degrees, break- framea. OESINBES -BigES OP £0 Notice to Members 
down begins in three months. Members of the Washington 
Chemical analyses showed that County Association are request- 
stored carrots are bright in col- Dr. J. M. Arthur of the Boyce 4 44 send in their dues for 1935 

Thompson Institute has found @ 
or, have as much sweetness and A 5 4 : before March 1st. The Direc- 

that ultra-violet light is decided- no more fibre than the fresh fate t h b ly injurious to tomato plants ors voted that dues should be 
product. He concludes on the 'Y ae : 
basis of chemical data that the — Dats iy aivanes, i Grider side 
eating quality of old carrots is Ten thousand bushels of pine they ee a wishes to 
equal to, if not better than that cones and other seeds harvested 2° @ Ole th or te coming 
of young carrots. To me this by the C. C. C. are to be used Year. Unless the membership Is 
conclusion merely indicates that for reforestation work by the Paid by March 1st the name will 
chemical data does not tell the Tennessee Valley Authority. be dropped from the list, and 
whole story. Often we have From December, ’34 North and Wisconsin Horticulture will be 
found changes in the flavor of a South Dakota Horticulture. discontinued after that date.
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Strawberry Varieties 
H. H. Harris 

Warrens 

T HE catalogs are beginning Dunlap were grown more ex- 
_to arrive. Thus far I have NEW STRAWBERRIES FOR tensively than any other variety, 

received one strawberry cata- CONTINUED TRIAL—1. Dor- and when the condition of the 

log from Maryland, one from sett; 2.,Rairfax;)3.Catekill. soil or season has caused Beaver 
Michigan and one from Ohio. EVERBEARING—Wayzata. to be a poor ston cone ne : e a poor crop, some growers 
Including the everbearers, the FOR COMMERCIAL PLANT. Id say “I guess we will hav 
catalogs, in the order the states ING IN WISCONSIN—1. Bea- eo aa tice soa The 
are mentioned, list 45, 20 and ver; 2. Premier. to £0 back to Warfield and Dun- 

14 varieties each. All these lap. 
catalogs use Premier as a stand- Warfield often suffers from 

ard to judge the value of any of — rens who are growing strawber- leaf spot but was our most pro- 
the new varieties on their list, ries for shipping are setting ductive variety unless the sea- 
and all three list the new Dor- more Beaver than all other va- son was too dry during fruiting 
sett and Fairfax, with the pre- rieties and quite a few plant —Dunlap sometimes was consid- 
diction that both are likely to nothing else. On the lighter ered to be less productive due to 
exceed the Premier both in pro- soils it usually makes a better its blossoms blighting, but it 
ductiveness and quality. row than the Premier. seldom failed with us if not al- 

. 8 Probably our 1935 setting will lowed to set too many plants. Jt 
Experience With Dorsett be two-thirds Beaver with most does not carry as well to distant 

and Fairfax of the other third Premier. But markets as the Beaver. 
In 1933 we set 25 plants of I hope either Dorsett, Fairfax 

each of eee Both varieties or ome will prove to be even TT 
made a much heavier stand of better, than either Beaver or , 

plants than our Premier and Premier. Catskill is a midseason Ours Won't Do 
were nice looking thrifty rows. berry from the New York Ex- “Doesn’t your mother have a 
The first berries on the Dorsett periment grounds. pair?” the lady asked the boy 

did not develop as well as the oo who was at the door to borrow 
first on the Premier, nor ripen Old Varieties her scissors. 
quite as early. The Fairfax was Before the Beaver was intro- “Yes,” he replied, “but hers 
still later in ripening and all duced at Warrens, Warfield and won't cut tin.” 
berries that formed were per- 
fect. Neither one produced as 
many quarts of fruit as the ————————-DOW _ INSECTICIDES 
same length of row of Premier. 
Both were better than Blake- . . . 

| more, Bellmar or Beauty, and Wisconsin fruit and vegetable growers are familiar 
are worthy of a thorough fur- with the high quality of Dow Spraying Materials. 
ther trial. They are your best protection against insects and 

We have a small plot of nice fungus diseases. 
plants of both Dorsett and Fair- 
fax, also Catskill, Clermont, 
Culver, Premier and Beaver on Dow Spray Materials Are 
ground that was a garden in 
1933. This plot was covered Dry Lime Sulphur Special Potato Spray 
early with marsh hay and soon Dowco Magnesium Arsenate 
after with snow, so we are hop- Calcium Arsenate Lead Arsenate 
ing for a good fruiting season Bordow Paris Green 
to test these new varieties more Paradow 
fully. Neither Beaver nor Pre- 
mier were up to their usual 
standard, as it got so hot and THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
dry in the fruiting season. 

MIDLAND - MICHIGAN 

The Beaver : 

None of the three catalogs TRADE 
listed the Beaver. At the pres- <Dow> 
ent time most of those at War- HARK
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Plant Premi For Memb 
PLANT premiums will again Premium No. 4 Premium No. 9 

be given this year to all EVERGREEN NURSERY CO. KELLOGG’S NURSERY 
who pay their dues during Jan- Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin M. S. Kellogg, Prop., Janesville, Wis, 

uary, February and March only. Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 year Crimson Rambler rose. Premiums are given only for seedlings, size 3-5 inches. Shower of Gold rose. 
membership in the Wisconsin Premium: 10 trees. Retail value $1.00. 
Horticultural Society. Premium: 1 of each. 

Premium No. 5 

How Individual Members May FAIRVIEW GARDENS Premium No. 10 
: Get Premiums M. L. Cady, Mgr., Fox Lake, Wis. McK AY NURSERY COMPANY 

Individual members of the Dahlias: Avalon, Countess Lons- 911 University Ave., Madison, Wis. 
Horticultural Society paying the dale, Elite Glory, Ida Perkins, Jane Prunus Triloba—2-3 ft 
regular membership fee of $1.00 Cowl, Kathleen Norris, King of the Premiums 1 plant, . 
per year, or $1.50 for two years Snows Monmouth ‘Champion; Rose 

may select any plant premium Pom Pom Dahlias: Pink, Salmon, Premium No. 11 
which will be sent during the Red, White, Yellow, Orange. 
planting season, postpaid. Al- Premium: 1 root. MYERS NURSERY . 
ways give second choice. A. W. Myers, Arcadia, Wisconsin 

a Aga b Premium No. 6 Gladiolus bulbs, each different. 
ow iated Club Members . Premium: 12 bulbs. 

May Get Premiums FANCHER'S NURSERY Dahlias: 
Memb fo] 1 el Sturtevant, Wisconsin Mrs. I. de Ver Warner. 

pODers 2 ocal clubs or Phlox: R. P. Struthers, Richard American Beauty. 
societies such as garden clubs Wallace, Eclaireur. Premium: 1 of each. 
and fruit growers associations Premium: 1 plant of each. 
and others affiliated with the Phlox: R. P. Struthers. Premium No. 12 
Horticultural Society who pay Premium: 3 plants. = . 
a reduced membership fee Sane Hills of Snow, R. P. THE NORTH STAR NURSERY 

j rutner;: OX. through their local secretary are Prenat: 1 plant: Of éach, Pardeeville, Wisconsin 

required, to Pay the postage of Persian Lilac, R. P. Struthers Caragana Arborescens (Siberian 15¢ per premium which the So-  ppiox. , Pea Tree), 2-3 ft. 
ciety pays to the Nurserymen. Premium: 1 plant of each. Cut Leaf Elder, 2-3 ft. Golden 
Membership fees and premium Shasta Daisy, Thor Phlox, Coreop- Elder, 2-3 ft. Purple Lilac, 2-3 ft. 
requests must be sent in to- sis. Ninebark, 2-3 ft. Mock Orange, 2- 
gether. Always give second Premium: 1 plant of each. 3 ft. American Bittersweet, 2-3 ft. 

choice. Physostegia Vivid, Perennial Sweet Premium: 1 plant. 
* Pea, Pentstemon Grandiflora. Iris: Madam Chereaux (White, 

We Ri Bh the Gai our 3p- Premium: 1 plant of each. purple fringed). 
preciauion to the nurserymen Campanula Persicifolia, Shasta Sherwin Wright (Yellow). 
and growers who so generously Daisy, Pyrethrum. Queen of May (Rose Pink). 
cooperate with us in this work. Premium: 1 plant of each. Florentine (Purple). 

Sedum kamtschaticum, Sedum Premium: 2 roots. 
stoloniferum, Veronica Alpine. 

Premium No. 1 Premium: 1 plant of each. Premium No. 13 
H. C. CHRISTENSEN . SISSON’S PEONIES 

1625 Ninth Street, Oshkosh, Wis. Premium No. 7 W. A. Sisson, Rosendale, Wis. 
Regal lily bulbs. J.T: FITCHETTE If iecs ” wanted, wa have it 
Premium: 3 bulbs. 735 Milton Avenue, Janesville, Wis. If ‘you do not ‘Know ee state 

phan tenuveltam. . Dahlias: Jane Cowl, bronze, Jer- color wanted. , 
remium + IDS. sey’s Benuty, pink. ‘i Premium: 1 root, value $1.00. 

; Hercules, tangerine and yellow. 
Premium Nox 2 Mrs. I. de Ver Warner, orchid. P: . No. 14 

COE, CONVERSE & EDWARDS CO. Premium: 1 root, remium No. 
Fort Atkinson, Wis. STONECREST GARDENS 

Felix Crousse Peony. Premium No. 8 W. A. Dana, Prop., Eau Claire Wis. 

Festiva Maxima Peony. 5 i - 
Premium: 1 root. JOHN F. HAUSER ine Ope Widest pee, MOF 

Premium No. 3 Bayfield, Wisconsin Wing, Dawn, Labor, Madam Ganda- 

. Lupine Harkness Regal Hybrids. shaw, L. A. Williamson. 
DAHLBERG NURSERIES Physostegia vivid. * Premium: 38 iris. 

E. M. Dahlberg, Ladysmith, Wis. Prunella grandiflora. Choice iris roots, grower’s selection, 

Spirea Vanhoutte—Bridal Wreath. Platycodon. unlabeled, all different colors. 
Premium: 2 plants. Premium: 4 plants, 1 variety. Premium: 4 iris.
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Premium No. 15 we ee rglo™,, Peis, Tscline, All nursery agents in Wiscon- 

, : Se ray, a 3 SWEDBERG NURSERIES Rheine Nixe, Seminole, Sweet Lae sin must carry the State license 
Battle Lake, Minnesota der, Violaceae Grandiflora, issued by the division of insect 

Delphinium— Gold Medal Hybrids; Fremium: 3 Plants, 1 vatiety and plant disease control of the 5 ings ; nOlOrs. s pina Rosea, emati - Improved aie colors. Recta, Euphorbia Polychroma, Ger. department of agriculture and 
Pentstemon grandiflora. Light anium Sanquinea, Heuchera San- markets, says E. L. Chambers, 

lavender. Native Minnesota hardy games, mule Polyanthus, Saxi- state entomologist. : rag folia, . 
ae minis 4 plants. Premium: 2 plants, 1 variety. Complaints of fraudulent ag- 
Hardy Phlox. Choice varieties. i ents come to the department ev- 

Colors all different. ee ate ery spring, and Mr Chambers 
Premium: 2 plants. H. B. BLACKMAN % : . 

Richland Center, Wis. advises all purchasers of nur- 
Premium No. 16 os 7 sery stock to ask that the agent 

Strawberry Plants— s 3 e 
W. A. TOOLE Dorsett, Fairfax. display his credentials. 

. : : Premium: 25 plants. i Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin Bellmar, Southland, Blakemore, In some cases, unlicensed 
Chrysanthemum Aladdin, Chrysan- Premium. 30 plants. agents ask for a down-payment 

themum Azaleamum, Iris arenarius, Newburgh Red Raspberry plants. on an order, and then pocket the 
Tih dichotoma. i Semin: aS plants. ; money without delivering the 

remium: 1 plant or root. iking Re aspberry plants. 

Arabis Sturgi, Dianthus Crimson Premium: 20 plants. goods, Chambers reports. Some- 
King, Dianthus Beatrix. times a wife will sign an order 
Premium: 2 plants. SS for nursery stock under the 

yalium verum, Sedum acre minus, 5 igh- s sales tal 
Sedum anglicum chloroticum, Sedum Premium No. 22 Hepes cece Ket Same 
hispanicum minu reum. fia aa Aah 
Drama? § plants. FRANK J. BLOOD . ; with the understanding that her 

1086 Notas i sie Rott, Wis. husband can cancel the order. 
Premium No. 17 ladiolus bulbs of the following ‘This can not be done and the varieties: A. E. Kunderd; Helen Fi 

AMERICAN FORESTRY CO. Howard; Mrs. Leon Douglas; Yellow supe of aes a rae " 
. # . onder; Aflame; Nancy Hanks; e pai or when it is delivered. 

| Rembine; ‘Wisconsin Mrs. P. W. Sisson; Betty Nuthall. 
Chinese Juniper—5-8 inches, Premium: 10 bulbs, grower’s selec- Ss 
Chinese Elm—12-18 inches. tion. 
Dremitini: 3 seta 
Bremiums 2) recs cd variety: Premium No. 23 RASPBERRY AND STRAW- 

Premium No. 18 C. G. YOUNG BERRY PLANTS 

THE HAWKS NURSERY 115 Oakland Ave., Oshkosh, Wis. " 
COMPANY Gladiolus bulbs of choice named va- Latham raspberry plants from 

Wauwatosa, Wisconsin Tieties. My selection. new beds srown on new soil. 
. Premium: Bulbs, varieties my se- Twice inspected. Not a diseased 

Frau Slanduloss,\ 2-3 oe ‘ lection, to retail value of 50¢. plant found. Newburgh rasp- 
odotypos Kerrivides, 2-3 feet. 

Symphoricarpus Vulgaris, 2-3 feet. berry plants grown as above. A 
Rosa Hugonis, 2-3 feet. BEWARE IN BUYING productive handsome and large 
Premium: 1 plant. NURSERY STOCK raspberry. 

Premium No, 19 Strawberry plants: Dorsett, 
, . Att purchasers of nursery Fairfax, Southland, Bellmar, 

RASMUSSEN S ERUIT FARM stock are warned to obtain Blakemore and Aberdeen. Spe- 
Re Fs Di ‘Nex 4, Ostikoahes Wi trees and shrubs only from li- cial prices by hundred or thous- 
HRS nes NOE Bi SEINRORI: NAB censed agents or direct from li- and. H. B. Blackman, Richland 

Pink or white peony. censed nurseries. Center, Wis. 
Premium: 1 root. 
Tris, German. 
Premium: 6 plants. PLANT PREMIUM APPLICATION BLANK 
Oshkosh Strawberry Plants. 
Premium: 50 plants. 1. (1) I am an individual member and enclose $1.00, dues for one year, or $1.50 

for two years. 

Premium No. 20 2. 1 I am affiliated through a local club and attach 15¢ to cover postage. 
WHITE ELM NURSERY COMPANY _ (Give this to your local club secretary when you pay your dues.) State name 

Hartland, Wisconsin of local club ~---------------------------------------------------------- 

Aquilegia Dobbies Hybrids; Arabis State choice of plant premium by number and name of variety. 
Alpina; Campanula Persicifolia . 
White; Echinacaea Purpurea; Heli- Second choice must be from a different grower. 

anthemum Mutabile. 1st Choice: Premium No._-------Variety ~------------- ---------------- 
PENTSTEMON — Grandiflora, jee: ji : Shell’ Pink, ‘Torreyi. Qnd‘Choices: Premium. No.....-..- Variety) ..----<as00c<scseseeseswenesne 

PHLOX—Divaricata Canadensis, --. ----------------~--------------------- 2-2 nee nee nee 
Subulata Fairy, Subulata Lilacina. Name _____--- ~--------------------- 
Sempervivum named varieties; a 

Tunica Saxifraga, Verbascum Phoeni- SERCEE (Ot UR Dg esses re sees ees 
cum, Verbascum Gentionoides. City ----------------------------------------------------.-------------
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FARM INCOME UP HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL 

D ESPITE the worst drought [|X MARCH, 1984 the Society 
in history of the country, rs yy conducted a series of straw- 

1934 brought a billion dollar in- . Fr yl 4 berry growers meetings at 
crease in the cash income of ag- ue which Mr. Ike Hall, Economist 
riculture over 19383, according of the College of Agriculture, 
to the U. S. Agricultural Ad- was the principal speaker. He 
justment Administration. The made this remark to the grow- 
cash income of 1933 was 700 ers, in substance. 
million more than in 1932. The ony “The depression is definitely 
purchasing power per unit of : over, and prices will begin to 
farm commodity was about 80% See advance. The important thing 
of pre war in 1934 compared PF GZ from the farmers’ standpoint is 
with 60% in ’82. The above in- , to have something to sell when 
cluded benefit payments made a . a prices come back.” 
by the AAA. : ‘y Today there is a new interest 

, a in more efficient production, bet- 
TTT rt | A eens: | ter quality, better varieties. We 

— “ ger ieee know that the most profit is in 
OVERPRODUCTION high production per acre, per 

Merely because it has served tree or per plot, produced at the 
us well is no reason why we COMING EVENTS lowest cost. 
should charge science with the WisconsinNursery- _ _ 
responsibility ioe our failure a men’s Association annual 
apportion production to nee anting . ram . Aan : 
ene to distribute the fruits of a, Pee MRS. M. S. KELLOGG HON- 
plenty equitabiy. That failure 5 2 . 2 ORED BY COLLEGE OF 

ye st charge squarely to or- February 13. AGRICULTURE 
os ized society on ie to raven Annual spring flower show ~ ‘ ‘ 
vent, HENRY “A. WALLACE, Milwaukee Florists Club MBS; M. S. Kellogg of Janes- 

Secretary of Agriculture. in connection with Home ville was awarded honor- 
& wee es Show, Milwaukee Audi- ary recognition by the Wisconsin 

torium, March 16-23. College of Agriculture during 
Michigan Flower and Gar- Farmers’ Week, for her work in 

LEAD ARSENATE TOLER- den Exhibition, auspices promoting 4-H Club work and 
ANCE ON APPLES Michigan Horticultural improving country life and liv- 

REDUCED Society, Detroit, Michi- ing. 
= gan, March 30-April 7. Mrs. Kellogg has been the 

As we go to press a bulletin is Spring Flower Show, Gar- leader of a 4-H sewing club and 
received from the U. 8. Depart- den Club of Illinois at a 4-H baking club for seven 
ment of Agriculture stating that Navy Pier, Chicago, IIli- years. She took part in club 

Secretary Wallace announced on nois, April 6-14. work when it first began in 
January 25th, that the tolerance National Council Garden Rock County, served as_presi- 
on apples for 1935 will be 0.018 Club Federations 6th an- dent of the Rock County Federa- 
grain of lead per pound of fruit. nual meeting, Los Ange- tion of 4-H club leaders for nine 
The reduction was made despite les, California, April 10- years. She has been vice-presi- 
requests from the American Po- 14, dent and a member of the Board 
mological Society and Horticul- First National Exhibition of the Rock County 4-H club 
tural Societies that tolerance be American Rock Garden Fair for a number of years. Her 
increased to 0.025 as stated in Society, Cincinnati, Ohio, meritorious extension work in 
our last issue. This may seri- May 16-18. Rock County has been fittingly 
ously effect Wisconsin growers. ——__EaEa_-_-= recognized by the College.
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H YERYONE enjoyed the fine Committees Appointed in the American Honey Produc- 
“7 program presented at the A special committee on mar- ers’ League. 

‘th annual meeting of the jet reporting was appointed. Excellent Entertainment 
American Honey Producers’ ‘The duty of this committee is to 
League held at Valdosta, Geor- secure more complete and accu A real southern barbeque was 
gia, December 17-21. We ap-  yate reports on marketing and served to about 300 persons the 

preciated the opportunity to conditions in the various sec- €Vening of December 18. Enter- 
meet many of the foremost bee- tions of. the United States, ‘t@inment consisted of a choir of 
keeping experts in America, the including the condition of win. 100 negroes, and the fine rendi- 
winter sunshine and warm wea- tering bees and the probable re- tion of many of the old southern 

ther, and the hospitality and en- sulting influence on the shipment f#vorites, sung as only the ne- 
tertainment for which our sou- of package bees; ” groes can, was certainly a treat. 
thern friends are famous. A committee on. standardized . A banquet was served to about 

i . grading of bee products was ap- 200 beekeepers December 19, 
Wisconsin Represented se a ers . aq. With Mr. E, G. LeStourgeon as pointed to investigate the ad actiiacten, |“ : delavate 

Twenty-nine states and sev- visabilitv of requiring uniform os 1h valiy . vyreciated Low 
eral Canadian provinces were honey grading and individual ee yo sisti 2 hod pe eC : ow 
represented. Those registered inspection and enforcement of M@ny Cs ae he voting an. 
from Wisconsin were: Reuben grades. tee oes 4 ule. ve with sing 
Neises, Junction City; Mr. and A committee on Emergency ‘1 vee i annee a 1 tell the 
Mrs. A. J. Schultz and Miss Ber- legislation, with Kennith Hawk- aaa iw “whopne ” cand describe 
nice Schultz, Ripon; Joe Elsing- ins, Watertown, Wisconsin as heat buten oe hi a ative ctate 
er, Knowles; Mrs. Malitta F. chairman, was appointed to pro- the attri ou lO i s rer esta 
Jensen, and Miss Cranston, tect the beekeepers of the United 1 the mony 8 OMNES the ba, ot 
Madison; George Lotz, Boyd; H. States from unfavorable nation- Entertainment at b e area 
F. Wilson, Madison: Kennith al legislation which might result Consisted of SONES Oy a ee 
Hawkins, Watertown; and Miss in injury to the industry. quartet, sal {tone an 
A. Weidenkopf, Madison. A committee on credit lean band. furnished by a negro 

" p i icers al was appointed to investigate and oes . . 

agnieenarine Heat at eee promote the recognition of bees a the eonelusion of a ban- 
tors of the American Honey 2&4 beekeeping equipment as quet, Mr. earn estas eit Producers’ League who held Collateral for Federation Farm sented a silver tea a gl 
office during 1934, were re-elect- Loans, in the same sense that of their many Mand 

ed. J. W. Newton, president, other farm assets have been used friends in Amer tea—to serv ane 

Baton Rouge, La.; E. T. Cary, in securing loans. | Mrs: Hs He Roots 4 aes ie vice-president, Syracuse, N. Y.:_, The constitution of the Amer- them the regar e| ane affection 0 
V. G. Milum, secretary-treasur. ican Honey Producers’ League, the entire industry. 

er Champaign, Il; Directors, Puyruary, 1981, was reseinied, Prof. Wilson Re-Elected 
7 Se Pee iio: - and the constitution of the Iam sure members of the As- 
W B _ wt a «American Honey Producers sociation will be pleased to learn 

- Burleson, Waxahachie, Tex- League used for several years that Prof. H. F. Wilson was re- 
a8; H. D. Rauchfuss, Worland, previous and published in the elected chairman of the Ameri- 
Wyo.; C. A. Gooderham, Ottawa, 1931 Report was re-adopted. can Honey Institute Finance 
Canada; Cary W. Hartman, Mr. Morley Pettit was elected Committee for 1935. 
Oakland, California. to Honorary Life Membership And something which should
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make our Association members TOP VS. BOTTOM ENTRANCE member upon payment of $25 
very proud is the fact that Wis- s . to the permanent endowment 
consin stood at the head of the T oe ae ee the, top has fund which should in normal 
list in donations to the American een recently recommended limes produce interest of at 

Honey Institute and number of from the northern section of the least $1 per year, therefore en. 
members during 1934. Our 1934 United States was tried out by title oP life | reuiber: to all 
suggested quota was $300—and one cooperator quite extensively C©™MVErSMP privileges. . 
it was reported at the American and the results which were ob- Any beekeeper may set aside 
Honey Institute meeting that tained indicate there was no par- f, sents sum to be pete fa the 
Wisconsin beekeepers came ticular difference in the colonies hie rithe End ownias kno ce 
through with approximately With a top entrance and the colo- that the fe WIL. G ill be pe ecge 
$387, and 125 members. Am I. Dies with a bottom entrance. au the money will be perma- $387, anc 5 members. m : tl tected and for. 

. > the Recording Sec. This was followed up by honey ently protected and remain tor- proud to be the Recording See : : ever a memorial to the donor 
naRAG : soanizati e production and was not judged ¢ : retary of an organization with 3 . SHaiing such a fine record? Yes, ma’m! ¢ntirely by the apparent vigor Prof. H. F. Wilson, chairman such a fine record? es, mam: of the colony during the spring of the Institute Finance Com- 

Anes af building-up period. Such items mittee suggests that each state 
Impressions of a Northerner as the age of the queen were lev- accept a permanent state quota 

And at this point I confess to eled off through the use of large at the rate of 10¢ per ton for the 
you that I had never before been numbers of colonies in the two honey produced in the state. 
any further south than Chicago groups. California and Minnesota pro- 
in the winter time! And to say In this connection some of the duce in the neighborhood of 
the visit was thoroughly enjoy- bees were packed and some were 7900 tons annually, Michigan 
able is too mild... I’m going to unpacked and while the whole @bout 6000, Towa, 5000, Illinois, 

give you a few fleeting impres- yard was well protected and the Ohio and Wisconsin almost 5000. 
sions of a south-bound Record- Winter rather mild it was felt Therefore the quota for Wis- 
ing Secretary... that there was no particular dif- Consin would be $500 annually. 

Tusk before: Christinas an ference between the unpacked Send in Your 5-Year Pledge 
ay ee saa on merle 8 and the packed colonies. How- to the American Honey Insti- 

old lady wearing a sunbonnet . ' wat 
walldne: ‘alone the: street ever, the packed colonies devel- tute, 114 N. Carroll St., Madi- 

‘ f S a ea °° oped better during the spring son, Today. youngsters playing barefoot... 
« lawn sprinkler in. ‘acti and consequently produced a oo a lawn sprinkler in action... vp 
miles and miles of pecan groves better crop of honey.From the HONEY FOR SALE 
... oranges growing in large pert af theliie Steiee Bakar - a 
orchards ... yards and yards '*" 6 tons basswood honey in 60 
of moss hanging from lovely old Ib. cans. Price 7¢ F.O.B. Wm. 

trees ... the courtesy and con- AMERICAN HONEY INSTI- Michaelson, Arkansaw, Wis. 
sideration extended to visitors TUTE ADOPTS A 5-YEAR oe 
. . . the Atlantic Ocean, just as PLEDGE PLAN Beekeepers: If sold out and 
big as anticipated, and as wet! 4 * can use more honey to supply 

... grits (not sure yet what F XPERTS have estimated your trade, write for prices in 
they are) ... vereeee strong cof- that each dollar paid to the sixties. The Garre Apiary, An- 
fee... beautiful, warm sun- Institute has produced $40 to iwa, Wis. 
shine, which we all wish there 59 worth of honey publicity. - a : _ 

aamten of in Wisconsin In De- At the Valdosta meeting the WANTED: Bees and second 
ot . Board of Directors voted to hand equipment. Quote prices 

And, firecrackers for Christ- make the 5-year pledge plan a yp O.B shipping noint. Hugh 

mas!! with fire-works venders permanent part of the Institute Johnson, Klemheinz Hall, Madi- on nearly every corner. We very finance program. Asa result of < = Wi 3 a RE ones 
carefully brought palm leaves the discussion in the bee jour- “°” "'* 
from Florida, but we didn’t have’ nals more than 60 beekeepers ....... ......... 2. 
the courage to display them have already sent in their WORK WANTED: _ Experi- 
when we reached Illinois Christ- pledges for 5 years. enced beeman wants steady work 
mas Eve and found ice and The Institute should have at for summer. Short course grad- 
snow! least 1500 members during 1935. ae oo si ale. mga W. 

Mr. E. R. Root was right lerce, Baraboo, WIs., RK. 4. 
when he said several months aS Permanent Endowment Fund 9° _______- 
—“If you once go south, you Established HONEY WANTED: Comb 
won’t want to come back!” — The Board of Directors also and extracted; all grades. Send 
and I might add “Especially if voted to establish a permanent samples and best price delivered 
you’re a Recording Secretary.” endowment fund, and $100 has Oconomowoc. C. W. Aeppler 

Best wishes for a prosperous been set aside as a beginning. Company, Oconomowoc, Wiscon- 
and pleasant 1935. Any member may become a life sin.
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Correct Temperatures Prevent MARKET REPORT 
. F OF Michigen, ean me 

innesota. e ground is 
Ferm entation well covered with snow, and as 

EK XTRACTED honey can be_ being put in storage; in the rest oie tell apes enolate 
stored indefinitely without it took four years. The length geagon have been advanced 

change in color or flavor, and of time depended on conditions Even northern Minnesota, which 
without fermentation, if the within the sample. Honey dew had been dry. now has feom 
temperalire is — i oe gg appeared to hasten the process. eight inches’ to a foot of snow. 

Ss nas n demonstrated re- . s has ] g 

er during five years work Good Temperatures Ais eae i om ene 
by H. F. Wilson, Geo. R. Marvin Honey taken from the same perdi flights, bees ie earnest 
and E. C. Alfonsus (Economie lots as that which fermented at jays are reported a little uneasy 
Entomology). This study, com- 60° F., but kept in a temperature Stocks of honey are everywhere 
pleted in 1933, offers informa- chamber varying between 40° light, with some beekeepers 
tion that should help both bee- and 50° F., did not ferment over holding for higher prices. Local 
keepers and honey buyers avoid a period of five years. Samples gales are better than those at a 
serious losses. - honey eee ee ee distance. Sales reported of 

Fermentation Rapid at 60° the same number of years ‘also White eat packed, l at a 
That the original quality, fla~ showed no signs of fermenta- ed ie 60s tot ue La he 

vor and color of honey was best tion, except where honey had not 3,4 por Ib, small paile 8-10. 
maintained at a temperature of been completely processed by the ovat pee 1 he 1 White Cl f. 
40° F. or lower, and that rapid pees. This is explained by the vomb: 330. 78 . ae Fancy 
deterioration took place at 60° fact that honey kept at these at 3 ope Ne 8 oI 
F. was shown in earlier experi- high temperatures did not en- ue out woo ee cane, Ma. 8 ort 
ments. Subsequent ones have  tirely crystallize. oor wee Th Tom TOR: wee pol 
dealt largely with a study of . nent ie L wl. Department oF Ag- 
temperatures and conditions in Beekeeper Not Liable For rienlture. 
honey most favorable for fer- Spoilage Se 

ee Sand ito.at These research findings are SELLS HONEY EARLY 
emperature was round to al-  jmportant to honey producers as ye ‘ans 

fect fermentation in two ways. well as dealers in ipulk honey, in- ane K maths Panely spa 1, 
The lower the temperature, the asmuch as they place responsi- « id ht cf 1 eS i this Wes 
more rapid the crystallization ; bility for fermentation on the So “ ou ° cusie ear aus veer 
and erystallization is necessary party holding the honey. In the ae Hi, net oe nf we He 
before fermentation can begin. past there has been considerable stat ” th t a line h OF an Gi the 
In none of the many samples controversy as to who was liable. eeaiect en oe beck cote His 
studied, excepting those that Ij buying from apiaries, there. price hee beer $1.20 for a 10 ib 
had not been thoroughly pro- fore, dealers should examine al ehGu hy hé hows wore bee: 
cessed by the bees, did fermen- samples carefully, and reject Posners cclling it fer 900 
tation begin until _ after the honey that is not in good condi- eepers selling it for 90¢. 

honey had crystallized. Aft- tion. If fermentation occurs in 
er crystallization fermentation any lot after it has been accept- WIRED FRAMES 
took place slowly or quickly ac- eq by the dealer, then the re- Wires will not rust or sag. 
cording to definite ranges of sponsibility rests on the dealer Packed in flat. Easily assembled. 
temperature. Data recorded and not on the beekeeper— Strong and perfectly straight 
for the five-year period showed Fyrom the Annual Report of the combs assured. Catalog and lit- 
that in honey kept constantly be- Director of the Wisconsin Ea- erature on request. A. E. Wol- 
low 52° F., fermentation was periment Station. kow Co., Hartford, Wis. 
prevented because the types of 
yeasts commonly present in 
honey did not grow at these low BADGER BRAND HONEY LABELS 
temperatures. When honey was Ready For Members : 
subjected to a constant tempera- _ 

ture of 75° the fermentation Le er as Lots of 500 Lots of 1,000 
process developed very slowly. Comb honey sections —.-----------------$1.25 $1.75 $3.00 

The range from 58 to 65° F. | 4 pind Sire occu 8 250 {00 
proved the optimum for yeast 5 pound size ------------------------- 2.00 3.00 5.00 

growth, as evidenced by the fer- | "° "iye'annot accept orders for leas than 250 of one size, due to cost of imprinting. 
mentation of all samples held at Important—In placing your order, give name and address as you wish them to appear 
a constant temperature of 60° gaiiie Jabelss with the name of your apiary if you wish. Be sure to state packer number 

Bee ae SEI oe Send orders to: Arlene Weidenkopf, P. O. Box 2020, University Station, Madison, Wis
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How to Raise Queens 
Jay Smith 

Vincennes, Indiana 

(In The lowa Beekeepers’ Bulletin) 

As DR. Miller used to say used the bees will build wax all for about half an hour when it 
“The queen is the soul of over the cells and many will fail is ready to receive the cells. 

the colony.” This is true, for no to hatch. About 40 cells to a bar Graftine Larvae 
matter how well you care for is the right number. The end ae g Lari 
your bees in every other respect on the bar must be cut off so it From your breeding queen, 
your labors will come to naught will fit inside the standard £Taft larvae into the cells taking 
if the queen be a poor one. No frame. Cleats inside the frame the smallest larvae you can read- 
matter how large a hive you use hold the bar in place. ily see. The smaller the larvae 
and how much honey you leave ‘Three bars may be used to a vig Detter a i ia a the pee 
with the bees no matter how well frame and a blank bar put at the 72VE More time to place nies 
you may protect your bees in the bottom to keep the bees from |” the cells berets 1s sealed 
winter, you will fail with them jyilding comb on the bottom °Y& The bees will accept ae 
unless your queens are good. row of cells, unless you have a 30 MOVE readily es they the 
Now by “good” queens I do not very powerful colony to accept larger but the quality eo 
mean any race or strain in par- the cells; however, one bar of “UCens will not be so good. W en 
ticular but I mean young, pro- cells is enough. The remaining 2 bar is finished put, if in a 
lific queens that have been prop- three bars should be blank. ff sramie- gud seb ae m the nie ao 
erly raised. one expects to use but one bar, pared for it, ad it will | 2 

No part of beekeeping is so the extra space may be filled in the ‘combs. The bate wi he 
fascinating as the home rearing with wood. The bars should be found -clustered: Dé ee an 
of queens. The many difficulties near the center of the frame. combs. Use ae Smo here The 

experienced by the beginner Grafting is not a difficult task if 7OY° the a ° by cht 7 
only add to his enthusiasm. the operator has good eyesight; heed will e ee end ¢ NE be 

Let me describe the system I if not, he can readily ‘teach a among the ee a at ee the 

use for it is the result of many boy or girl to do it. gin to feed the larvae in the 
years of experiment and study. , alee these same bees have just 
ly aE very fe Sa Prepare Colony to Build Cells jc6n feeding a large number of 

ing method?” The grafting First prepare the colony to larvae they will at once accept 

method is used by practically all build the cells. Select a colony and feed the larvae in the queen 
who rear 200 or more queens in containing the most unsealed cells. This colony should be fed 

a year. larvae as such a colony contains sugar sirup till the cells are 

. a large number of nurse bees. sealed which will be in about 
The Dipping Stick Age does not determine a nurse 4 days. 

One can make a dipping stick bee but any hee becomes a nurse When the cells are sealed the 
by whittling down a stick till the When required. colony is set aside and the one 

end will just go into the mouth After selecting the colony containing the queen is set. on its 
of a drone cell. Make the stick to be used for cell building, turn old stand. A queen excluder is 
slightly tapering. Sand it down it round and set it back of the put on and the colony containing 

until it is smooth. To dip the stand it occupied and where it the cells is set on top of that, 
cells, melt. some beeswax and stood put an empty hive. Next Two or three frames of ungeale 

keep it at a temperature just a remove two frames from the larvae should be placed on ae 
trifle above the melting ‘point. first hive and put them with the side of the frame containing t f 
First dip the stick into cold water _ adhering bees into the hive on Cells in order to keep plenty he 
and then in the melted wax and the old stand. Be careful not bees up there to care tor Th 
again in the water. Repeat this to get the queen. These frames cells. 
four or five times then remove should contain honey and pollen To Introduce the Cell 
the wax cell by slightly twist- but no brood. They should also Ten days after grafting the 
ing it. have plenty of empty cells. cells will be hatching. Never use 

M . ; Space them about 6 inches apart. a nursery cage or cell protector 

Mounting Cells Next shake in the bees from but give the bare cell direct to 
When enough cells are made four frames leaving the queen a colony to be requeened or bet- 

dip them in hot wax and set in the old hive. If no honey is ter still to a small mating hive. 
them on a bar of wood. A com- coming in, this colony should be Remember that a well-fed col- 
mon bottombar will do. Mount fed sugar sirup 3 days before ony, large or small, if queenless 
two rows as far apart as the bar starting the cells. Now put the will never tear down a cell. 
will allow. If a single row is cover on the hive and leave it (To be continued)
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APPLE VARIETIES LISTED \ : ¢ Sie eee Forty Years of Fruit Growing 
ASSOCIATION D. E. Bingham 

[SSteaD of handling 65 dif- (Continued from January) 

ferent varieties of apple trees 
this spring, the Board of Direc- The Cherry Boom first corporation to be engaged 
tors of the Southeastern Wis- Doskers,, lawyers, merchants in commercial fruit growing was 

consin Fruit Grower’s Associa- everyone bought land. Consid. ganized, I was largely respon- 
tion voted to limit the list to be ering the picture they saw at sible for the acreage being 
handled this spring to the fol- that time, it would be no wonder planted one-fourth to cherries 
lowing varieties. that one would want an orchard. &" d three-fourths to apples. 
Summer-Melba, Duchess, The beauty of that picture Such factors as life of tree, per- 

Dudley, Milton. blotted out all thought of work seated Coasteeations t oes 
Fall-Wealthy, Snow, McIn- and the costs of maintenance Se oP Taree Be Ele 

tosh, Wolf River. and production. The news matter of labor, for example: it 

Winter—Northwestern Green. SPread far and wide, and the AO aces 150 pickers to harvest 
ing, Tolman Sweet, Salome boom was on. For five years, A. | yee oe cherries ina short 
Jonathan, Red Délicious (Stark W. Lawrence and I planted 500 Peroe. 4 ana and 50 a eOnlea 
Bros.), Golden Delicious (Stark  &¢¥es each year on contract—for can pick and pack the apples 

); 2 8 a 895 to $80 ver Acie we stake from 120 acres, the period of 
Bros.), Northern Spy, Stayman "=? o 330 per acre we staked time available for he S 3 wets »Stayman out, furnished and planted 100 lime available for harvest ac- 
Winesap. necting cas Shatawa, counting for the difference. 

For Trial-Secor, Macoun eee a the acre on whatever ‘Anyoné who hag been in Door 
mn ’ ¢ , an t e ros active F i ee e ae : 

Kendall, Orleans, Newfane. rower ea te nee Fruit County during cherry harvest in 
a, a b s—Whitney, Virginia, om consulted we gave good peices Oe os set aa mak 
yslop. advice if they wa fees s has s at this 
There will no doubt be some Bence, We dlanica ten pe eee aeaniemen’ Ti whanuiie 

disagreement as to the merits or shallow. Our charges were an ae 0 ts 10,000 persons 

of this list. There may be some too low to enable us to amass ‘ "Ore Se u y: . 
question, for instance, as to any great amount of wealth, but. qyig bility iS ine as is 
whether we should plant North- We contented ourselves with the pe stead sf he . pan a icheias 

ern Spy which comes into bear- higher idea that we were contri- onttead oF € ey TIES oiehy de. 
ing so late. Others again may  buting to the development of the bat bl rs rhioak De GC y de- 
feel that Grimes Golden should country. That is a potent idea, ae ae ah 4 t Hie ook county 
be on the list or any of a num- and can afford one a great deal * ite ned: LO le section. ay 
ber of other varieties. However, Of satisfaction; but twenty years eel at ae See 1Ons hic : 

the Association has taken a for- later I was told, “I guess you vom she i OA sears s v S 
ward step in limiting the list didn’t know much about fruit ent ee atc Rseanty me 6 

to the best varieties and wise 8towing in those days.” ples, OEE EOE LE” 
fruit growers will probably lim- There were some erroneous continue, 
it it still further. ! ' beliefs prevalent in those days. (To be continued) 

It should be remembered that One was a it was thought nur- ee sg 
this list is re -. sery stock was no good unless ‘ ‘ . 

southeastern Wiccan uch grown almost in your own back- NURSERY MENS SOR- 
most of the varieties will be yard, and I had gum pretty good VENTION 
hardy i 1 t 3 ; arguments with some of the samy sagt? . 

harm all of he good apple older murserymen, maintained 4 ey, meresting, promeam 
The Associ tio ll 1 ‘that variety was the important nas Be Ncreernn y ‘ASS ae 

e Association will also han- factor in hardiness rather than COMSIN Nurserymenss  sAssocla- 
dle other varieties of fruits such ali nine ; tion for their annual convention the locality of propagation. Up ; ; 
as pears, plums, grapes and tg 1910 we bought cherry trees at the Republican Hotel, Mil- 
small fruits. In red raspberries stly fr ikes, Waukee, February 13. All nur- } ’ mostly from W. F. Heikes, : ‘ : 
they list June, Chief and Lath-  }{untsville, Ala., ‘Below the Bliz- Serymen of Wisconsin are in- 
am. zard Line. After 1910 we found Vited to attend the noon luncheon 

ce trees larger and younger in the and afternoon educational pro- 

HONEY OVER THE RADIO  duantities = needed at Vin- &ram. 
cennes and bought large quanti- TT 

In the Joe Penner Program ties there over a period of years. Yum! Yum! 
on February 3rd and April 28th, In fact, a large portion of the . Sores Seeeeaes ai 
at 6:30 p. m., Honey Topped cherries in Door County today ., First Eskimo: “How did you 
Coffee Cake will again be fea- came from Vincennes, Indiana. _ like our Christmas tree?” 
tured. . My interest in fruit growing Second Eskimo: “It was 

Honey will be called to the at- since 1891, centered largely on swell. Those were the best can- 
tention of millions of listeners. apples, and, in 1910, when the  dles I ever ate.”
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MRS. C. E. STRONG 

AN INDOOR COLD FRAME X prove most welcome because of 
VALUABLE we S| its soothing color? Well—per- 

. haps—but coral and brick red 
F ge ate alee esd HOO, it) é does not sound soothing to me. 

dow sill also leaking—a flat up- sien |= i H poner i hove ents to 1 will 
set with all its tiny plants lost— on Seed ry this Salvia if only to prove 

and the indoor cold frame came ag 2 eat f that t ani filstaken about the 
: nae ae ee EX soothing ellect. 

° te i a drawer from an old a a) Poppi Fairy, annual. Plants 
discarded bureau, given a coat . see fete a of bush habit, carrying flowers 

S pa ee ee five inches across on stout stems 
of enamel to make it look pre- ea NS king th ful f tting. sentable from the outside, lined oS ge) making."them userul.tor curing. 
with oilcloth on the inside to [2 | =ezeaiigeeeseet/ Colors, pink, salmon, rose, flame, 
make, it leakproof—several ce  e/ etc., each flower has a maltese 
inches of peat moss well soaked el ealoe Mt the ee mae ats ae 
to furnish an even moisture, a color. Many ave, DEOWn ‘stam- 
cover made exactly like a hot- listed. For those enthusiastic °"*: . ‘ 
bed sash with sliding glass, and gardeners who like to see new feet eee Gartres, 
many of my troubles took flight. things growing in their borders es ly perennial, . a noselectedd 

The drawer holds many small and cold frames perhaps the fol- Sea rait er entaeee ha a dark 
pots. Standing on the dampened lowing list may prove of inter- dyes. to the petals, both in 
peat it keeps the soil nicely est. dainty tonings and_ in’ sharp 
moist. The sliding glass can be Erigeron hybridus, Azure contrast to the base colorings. opened so there is always plenty z i : & 
of air. If I am busy and neglect Fairy—hardy perennial. This Blooms are large—4!4 to 514 
the frame for a few hours— Erigeron reaches a height of inches. 

there is no fear that my seeds about 2% feet, and is literally Campanula Carpatica—dwart 
and plants are ruined. covered with double blue blos- hybrids, perennial. The ideal 

In the spring the cold frame S°™S- Seed sown in March or small rock garden Campanula, 
may be set outside without dis- April will bloom the following being about 4 inches in height. 

turbing the pots, especially those SPring. The single Erigeron is Broad bell shaped flowers in 
that need to be left alone for ‘°° Very attractive one wonders white and shades of blue. Easily 
some time on account of slow tly is not more generally ero mre fee flowering during 
germination. Brown. uly and August. 

There is another drawer in Viscaria, Blue Pearl, hardy Best Edgi . 
the basement that will be made annual. Average height one foot, es ging Dianthus 
into a frame in the near future. COlor a clear lavender blue with Someone—I am sorry to say 
Some choice seeds will be sown 0 eye. Very attractive for mass that I have forgotten who it 
early and left in the frame dur- Planting. Viscarias belong to was, asked me to tell them 
ing the summer to be trans- the Lychnis family we should through Horticulture—the best 
blited i an outside frame posonie better acquainted with edging Dianthus both for the 
early in the fall where they can em. order and to cut. In one of my 
be protected until the following | Salvia dichroa magnifica, notebooks I found this: Dian- 
spring, then placed in their hardy perennial. About three thus Salmon Beauty, a most 
places in the borders. I find some feet, with long elegant spikes of lovely shade, Snow White, and 
of the unusual Iris, also Trollius, deep lavender, set off with white Vesuvius, intense orange scar- 
do nicely when treated this way. midlobes, splendid for grouping. let are the three finest Dianthus 

Catal Salvia splendens, Coral, an- for edging and also for cutting 
atalogs nual. This Salvia is a sport from that I have grown in a number 

Not all of the catalogs have Fireball, compact, early and of years. Flowers are very dou- 
come at this date—January free flowering. The flower spikes ble, strong stems and the plants 
12th, but there are many inter- are a vivid coral pink, with a have very good compact foliage. 
esting novelties, some that have brick red corolla. It comes true These Dianthus are adver- 
been tried out for several years from seed. The description goes tised in almost all catalogs, be- 
at the nurseries before being on to state that this Salvia will ing standard varieties. 

f
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Midget Zinnias SOIL IN POROUS POTS 

Midget Zinnias were a try out DRIES OUT RAPIDLY 
in the Barden lat eas No oth- Ty A non-porous pot, it is com- Sow the Seeds 

er annual in the garden received paratively easy to maintain i 
so much attention. The foliage an even distribution of moisture That Professionals 
was sureties ye the unus- in the soil, according to experi- Prefer 
ual s ates pe the sey long ments conducted at the Massa- 
Oe omee ate reir con- chusetts Experiment Station. e 
made them desirable in this gar- In greenhouses, nearly one- 
den. Judging by the number of fourth of the water applied was | vaughan's Seed Store, founded 
people who took the name and lost through the walls of porous Weare i saene: bulbs and planta 
address of this charming Zinnia flower pots within 114 hours. In for llorists, private estate and 
there will be many gardens in fact, twice as much water was we 

which it will be at home. evaporated from the wall as Gardening UWustrated, issued 
Have you been reading up on from the soil surface, indicating each spring, illustrates, describes 

some of the newer varieties of *@ strong lateral movement of Pee ore ee ne tte. eTlus. 

Oriental Poppies? If you have Moisture. However, when the | tries oe ticis' 164 separate 
not, just try reading the descrip- pot was placed on a moist sur- varieties of annuals, perennials, 

tions of June Delight, that won- face a considerable proportion of eee Meret the tandoe angle 
derful pink, Purity a soft pink, the lost water was replaced. Ce- favored table quality vegetables. 

Enchantress, Lilac rose, Splen- ment pots did not have as large Famous Rainbow Garden of 
: : ; Gladioli, $2. Our 1935 Rainbow 

dour, a blend of peach and apri- a water-holding capacity as Garden ‘of Gladioli_ includes 100 

cot, Silver King, tall pure white. those made of clay. PRA? Bee Nee 
Hemerocallis The root system was affected mizod, Mik Leon Dauwiads Mrs: 

is — by the character of pots; for ex- | Yon, ayneybarg mtn s ar abond, Hemerocallis—I rad ample, in a non-porous contain | foam’ Prepaia to i mites 
They are so little trouble, noth- er the roots penetrated the en- Vaughan's Gardening, Tbustrated, 1935, 

ing seems to bother them, they tire soil mass, whereas in a por- on Ques” 

will grow either in sun or shade. us pot they were largely located e 
Before you know it there are between the soil and the pot. 

large clumps—and you wake up Porous pots are therefore sat- , 
to the fact that they are lovely isfactory te a greenhouse be- Vaughan’s Seed Store 

nt you aint ines will have cause they are usually standing item an 

aye even leviler then iin Cer, on a bed of moist sand, but in 47 Barelay Street 
Then you read that soon there the home they are likely to dry New York City 

will be pink shades brought out Ut rapidly. 
—and you wonder why anyone — = ae 
has to spend money for coal] and 
clothes when they would like to | OY 
buy Hemerocallis with that 
money. 

If you have just started on SAVE YOUR TREES 
your way to being a Hemerocal- 

lis collector—really you are very Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 
lucky, for the older varieties are 
moderate in price and very 
lovely. Anywhere in Wisconsin 

Here are a few of the newer 
varieties that help prolong the 
blooming season, Anna Betsch- PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING — FERTILIZING 
er, Mikado, Ophir, Vesta, Gold SPRAYING = TREE MOVING 
Imperial, Goldeni, J. A. Craw- 
ford, Mrs. W. H. Wyman, Le- 
mona, Cinnabar, Soudan, Wau- Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or wr.te 

Bun. — 

Hoy Friend—“Guess who i is, 
and if you can’t guess in three 
guesses, I have a right to kiss WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
you.” 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

Helen—“Jack Frost — Father 
Time—Santa Claus.”
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CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 
W. E. MENGE, President H. J. RAHMLow, Cor. Sec. oO K Cc! ZK RB, pe. See. 
C.D, Apams,’ Vice-Pres. Wilner EN cen Treas, "0 ingle Ave Bieboveen 

Our Best Gladiolus Varieties 
E. H. Ristow 

Ovr members were asked to 1934 Symposium of the Wisconsin these varieties were grown 
the list ee a Hee card what Gladiolus Society there, and proved to be superior 
aa tana areal o be the best place Name Points to the planting of the 50 best. 
ven ae ae a 1. Picardy _.------------ _294 A comparison with the 1933 A, 
ala hat place icy, ae 0 2, MIME weer cewerewee ese M6 G. S. symposium reveals that we 

I pinion. Each variety — 3. Commander Koehl ~-.-------117 list 33 varieties out of the 50. 
listed would be entitled to one 4. Marmora —_---------------. 88 
vote. 5: Betty: Nuthall <-.-.s=ss-ese 182 OOo 

* ate wo 6. Pfitzer’s Triumph ~--------- 75 
A quick appraisal of this sym- 7’ pr, F. B. Bennett _- be A VISIT TO COLONIAL 

posium revealed that the first > Mother Machr 5 3 
ten were nearly the same as the 9. Mote One oo 3 SAEDENE . S a. leans 2-<sHsssesuc Ot 

A.G.S. symposium. To list the 10. Albatross ~.-.--........... 56 W HILE attending our State 
other forty varieties would be 11. Margaret Fulton ~.---...--. 48 Gladiolus Show at Hart- 

almost meaningless, _ because i. ee pouise scoss=------- 40 ford last August, it was our 
from six to eight varieties re- j}" [eins ” ouglas ------------ 49 privilege to see the seedling 
ceived the same number of votes. 15. W. Il. Phipps _ 0.02... 38, Heritage” originated by Edwin 
To correct this and get some 16. Heritage ----------------_-- 37 Ristow of Oshkosh, and intro- 
real yalns out of the symnposinm, iT. Solveig ~------------------- 37. duced by Colonial Gardens. We 
a simple point system was . Pelegrina —-_--_------------ 30 were very much impressed with 

q é 19. M , : . . roo - 
worked out. A variety listed 39° OTRIIOLD IE nonnenoonnm 3 this new variety, its beautiful 

first was given 10 points, 2nd 9 21. Mrs. P. W. Sisson .-----.--- 25 pink color, good substance, and 
points, and so on down. This 22. Miss Greeley ~-------------- 28 immense spike. Having heard 

method of rating is by no means ae Hed Lory :—-----~-~~ a------- 3 some rumors that it was grown 
perfect, but it is much better 5," King Arthur -..-2-2..2-2 2. $8 under a cloth house, we decided 

than first suggested. To get a 26. Bagdad _--------------__- 59 then we would visit the Colonial 
point system to work out better, 27. Winged Beauty -------.___. 17. Gardens and see how it was 
we should list at least 20 varie- a Blue Danube weweceeeneee-s+ 16 done: 
ies. 2 = Y. Dr. Hoeg .----nen---+= -- 16 . q ties. The value that we will get 30° Wiertembersia ..000.... 16 On the morning of Septem- 

out of this method i i ‘ 1 dis in seeing 31. Ave Maria ------_---____-.. 15 ber 8, Labor Day, we started for 
what rating was given to the 32. J. Van Tets 5 5 . i sot: iving 
fewer varieties 1k is one by Bs Schwaben Gill one 2 Rushford, Minnesota. Arriving a S. 33. 8 aammeceemenn UB! * . aerman’s rag, 

checking on the exporting of 34. Gloriana ~-~---------------. 15 ane ee — ® home was 
others, that we learn whether a 35. Aida _--------------------- I oe one ee . , \ 86> Aflame snecsescuceme esos: 1d He took us out to see his patch 

w variety is worth t : chimes ' Bone be ar ; i. Aer y or not. 3%. Golden Chimes ------------- 11. of glads and after walking about 
. sg . . Veilehenblau ~-------------- 1 wiesee eee x G, Qmbosium 39, Hercules ---------=------- 10 halfway through the wonderful 

ah will show that we bes 10; Gunvor —--..-------------- 10 Specimens, I inquired where he 
siradvar a pi at a have Al, Red Wood Beauty --.-.----_ 10 had his cloth houses and he said, 
Sr — ih es that 43 Beene glen connec 10 “Right here they are.” Just be- 

rere used as the basis for the {1° Mary Mlimabeih 2---.-.--. 'g fofe us were two Jong rows of 
p £0 e est varieties 45° Miss New Zealand .......... 9 the new seedling “Heritage” in 
for our trial garden. Ido not be- 46. Crinkles .-.--.--..-..-.--.. 9 full bloom, grown out in_ the 
lieve we are just right in saying 47. Netherland Prince ~-_.__- 8 same 

4 ) iB : --- open the same as we grow them. 
that this method has given us 48: Red Phipps ---------------- 8 And wh I i i i the BO best varieties to use £ 49, Moorish King... «g And what a beautiful sight it 

7 ESE | OY 50, Salbach’s Pink _............. & Was. Spikes 5 feet tall and over 
our trial garden next year. The 51. Ruffled Gold ---------------. 8 from No. 3 bulbs with 6-16 
last 15 varieties received at the 52. Takina --_--.-..---_- 7 fa i : i nat only tee eek ienicar 2. Balbuch’s Orchid ------- 7 flowers open and, all in good 
they had «hich ee au See 54. Giant Nymph _. ss 4 condition. We just marveled at 

STAY Gant RD erGeea ek the tetal bot DUMB senmcccnenennnnennnnn~ 8 such straight uniform spikes. 
at = : eee i e a 56. Star of Bethlehem -._-______ From what we saw we will say 

g als at many of 57. Dream O’ Beauty ---.------- 5 that this new seedling has been
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well named, for it surely has in- We had spikes of Picardy, land Prince” is another new- 
herited all the good qualities of Netherland Prince, Irene, Star comer suited for exhibition. 
both parents and we predict for of Bethelhem, Champlain, Blue Growing well over five feet tall 
it a great future. Danube, Early Dawn, Beat All jt opens six large wide open 

We also saw four or five rows and Tip Top well over five feet forets of a bright salmon pink 
of the white variety “Solveig” tall. In fact, the general run of  ghade. 
in full bloom, and “such spikes,” all varieties was above the four Much comment will be heard 

with a igmiende Howare open. foot level. on the new Briggs’ variety 
He also showed us his new gs “ ” A 
seedlings, some of which will be New Varieties Karly Dawn” during the next : . spt 5 year. This variety gave us the 
introduced in the near future. Several newer varieties did ject spike of all. [t was slightly 
Our visit was a pleasant after- exceptionally well. In this new- taller and larger than my best 
noon and evening which will be er class we wish to mention es- spike of Picardy and had not a 
long remembered. pecially the Scotch varieties of single fault. The color is not 

Mr. AND Mrs. ARNOLD Mair. They are as a whole very 5 pleasing as others being 

STAUTZ, tall growers. The coloring is about a shade deeper than Mrs. 
West Bend, Wis. not of the soft pastel shades so Douglas. This can be disregard- 

pleasing to the eye, but SUNS ed in view of the other qualities 
a e to the pronounced shades. of the flower. 

This is no serious fault for ex- ae 3 < 
SOME LITTLE KNOWN hibition purposes. In this group Champlain we believe is the 

VARIETIES of Scotch varieties we wish to eae eth ie = dae ane ting 
GG. YouNG mention in particular the va- iach sil the blues in vane 
Gdkconn riety “Irene” a wonderful flow. er dos and Charinlain’ was 

: er, gigantic in size and of per- [0US Shades an amplaln was 
OU garden is an average fect growth and habit. The col- Outstanding. 

garden, well suited for or is light salmon rose with sil- Other varieties we would 
growing glads. The soil is light, ver flecking and creamy _ briefly mention are: Polar Ice, a 
sandy and black with good plotches. lovely white and first of all to 
drainage. We plant about 35,- Other Scotch varieties worthy bloom; Dr. Hoeg, best of the 
000 glads suitable for decorative of trial are: Violet, Apricot, Da- dark reds; Miss Greeley, a new 
or exhibition purposes. The past vid Airdrie, John Hill, John variety very similar to Phipps 
year we had to depend a great Ramsey, Mabel, Mrs. Wm. Cuth- but three weeks earlier and lar- 
deal on rain for moisture and bertson, and St. Cuthbert. ger; Lavender Douglas, a huge 
the amount which fell was suf- The Stevens variety “Nether- (Continued on page 146) 
ficient, due to the good moisture 

holding capacity of the soil. We 
used one large load of well rot- <4 «.% 
ted manure and eight large bales 
of peat moss on the plot (250x- 30 Exhibition $2 50 
200 ft.) Peat keeps the soil 1 d B lb e 
ee and is a great a in G a U S 
olding moisture. In _ placing 

the manure, we dug a trench (Value $4.00) 
deep enough to enable us to place Ten great exhibition varieties. Three large bulbs each of the follow- 
about two inches of it under the ing Ten great glads, thirty bulbs all labeled, delivered postpaid to you 

bulbs so that the root was at- for $2.50. 
tracted downward where the Picardy Johnkeer Van Tets 
moisture ordinarily stays. After finest glad large, pure white 
placing the fertilizer in the bot- Marmora Minuet 
tom of the trench we placed silvery lavender finest lavender 

about two inches of soil on top Veilchenblaw wit Sowden shored 
of this and set the bulbs there- 0 ee ve L vie cep, rien 
on. We then filled up the trench eee See oo ved “big. yellow 
to about three inches of the top Betty Nuthall Schwaban Girl 
and from there on used an equal finest orange pure pink 
amount of peat and soil to fill 5 
up the trench. This system gave Picardy 

us the best crop of glads we have Picardy the most beautiful pink gladiolus introduced in the last twelve 
ever seen. Most all varieties years, is only one of the fine varieties which we list in our catalog. 
Were planted too early and Send for free copy today. Picardy special for Feb. only—5 large, 5 
bloomed before the State show medium, 10 small, 100 blts. all prepaid for $1.00. 

started so we did not have the . . . pleasure of showing our best at Riverview Gardens Dept. W.,  - St. Paul, Minn. 
artford.
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GOOD DAHLIAS OF 1934 A DESIRABLE ANNUAL SOME LITTLE KNOWN 

A SELECTION of the best RUTH HODGSON VARIETIES 
dahlias of 1934 has been Waukeshn (Continued from page 145) 

made by Mr. D. O. Eldredge, F YOU have only asmall space gpik i . : : spike much lighter than the or- 
qoier of the Mid West Dahlia ] in your garden to plant flow- iginal Douglas; Gold Mine, a 
list ve published in Madison. The ers | suggest that you plant a newer yellow of Briggs: Star 
ist was published in the fall edi- fay seeds of the Golden Glem Lily, beautiful ruffled and pale 
ee of the Mid West Dahlia Nasturtium. I am sure you will yellow by Kunderd; Elor Rico, 

ews. . be overjoyed at the amount of silky purple with darker throat 
. His selection of best varieties lovely, double, golden-yellow and well ruffled: Beat All, a 
is as follows: blossonis they will give you. We beautiful light soft pink similar 

Wenoka—Rosy mauve in col- planted a few hills last year. The to Schwaben Girl, but larger. 
or. Enormous blooms. Referred seeds germinated well, and we The varieties we have men- 
to as a purple Jane Cowl. just left one sturdy plant at each tioned herein are, we believe, all 

America’s Sweetheart — An place. worthy of trial and are certain- 
immense informal decorative of They b to bl h ly much better than many of the 
a pure yellow color. th ey oe ° mt Ie. ta, old standbys many are trying to 

Mrs. Bruce Collins—Straight < ert — sma fr ants, win prizes with. There is no 
cactus, of a lemon yellow color. oer Th on ve still a vered mystery about successful glad 

Cornelia Brice Pinchot—An Wav tude and blogsome when 20Wing. The fundamentals of 
informal decorative of huge jy. '¢ u + leilk 4 an Som: Unlike success depend mostly upon get- 
size. A rich burgundy with rose fe: trose sae . a nike ting the proper varieties and 
red reverse. most nasturtiums, they do not jaying the proper planting foun- 

Shalimar—Poinsetta red in ee eee pee dation. 
color. . s s 

*° Honor Bright—A formal dec- do not form many seeds, only _ | _ 
ougtive of a copper or peach red nd here al ete. I eeu not 
color. = 

Hillcrest Nuggets—A real bushes. ) 
nugget of gold. — 

Cavalcade—A formal of an SHADING PRODUCES EAR- 
old rose or mulberry pink. LIER BLOOMS OF CHRYS- 

Mid West—Incurved cactus. ANTHEMUMS 1935 
Color is a deep mauve. GARDEN BOOK 

Kay Francis—A light lemon HRYSANTHEMUMS may ee 
yellow semi-cactus. C be forced into bloom as IS READY 

Dorothy Mathews—A laven- Much as 70 days before their 
der formal decorative. por dae t wl Ses aeine. yi The one complete guide 

Lemonia—Color is similar to shading with black floth, in a to successful gardening. 200 
Lord of Autumn and the 12x6 ng: ; pages, full of interesting in- : experiment conducted at the formation about the finest of 
blooms are of a semi-cactus to Cornell Station, New York ae Ss 
incurved cactus type. : ALON, . the new varieties and all the 

: : Discontinuing the short day old favorites. Free on re- 
City of Cleveland—A Seml- treatments before the buds were quest to anyone interested in 

cactus of a rust red, with blooms: selected on disbudded plants be- Vegetable Seeds, Flowe r 
10 to 11 inches. fore color was showing in the Seeds, Roses, Perennial 

Century of Progress—A for-  pompoms caused the buds to Plants, ete. . . . all of choic- 
mal decorative. Royal purple. cease further accelerated devel- est quality and everything 

Zion’s Pride—A yellow for- opment until the length of day reasonably priced. 
mal decorative. was of proper length for flower- 

Little N ke d. ti a ing. By alternating the shading 
‘ittle Nemo—A red, tipped to short and long days, flower- HENRY A. DREER 

white miniature. ing was delayed by the full days 707 Dreer Buildi 
Fairy—A pink miniature, re-  jncluded in the schedule—From Peer CRUSE 

ferred to as the miniature Jersey U. §. Department of Agricul- PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
Beauty. ture Experiment Station Rec- 

Persimmon—A miniature. ord.
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| STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS 
Bro eo malate ore Med in the protaction, of theca, plants and bine ona ee | 
beautifications. 

WHAT OUR COMMITTEES TT Keep a history of the activities 
WILL DO THE CATALOGUE of the organization. Mrs. R. H. 

I’ THE January issue of Wis- The snow swirles at the window aioe at oe ners, weal tie 

consin Horticulture is a list sills, fi q presivent and 1s Wwell/duall- 
of members of the standing The drifts are high, ed to write the history. Mem- 
committees appointed by the Ex- The pale gold winter sunlight bers should send her any sug- 
ecutive Board. The work these spills from a cold sky. gestions they may have. 
committees do during 1935 will But in my hand I hold a small Junior Garden Club. What 
be important for the develop- and lovely thing can we do to increase the num- 
ment of garden club work in A nursery catalogue. ber of junior garden clubs in 
Wisconsin. With all the light of spring and Wisconsin? This is the problem 

The following suggestions summer in it. of this committee. Perhaps the 
give some idea of the work the As I turn a page and see committee members can talk at 
committees may undertake this Tulips and scarlet poppies burn garden club meetings on the sub- 
year. Further suggestions will A their ne for me. hi _. ject, or advise clubs by mail on 
be appreciated. / cross the winter whiteness pow to proceed. 

Conservation and Highway drifts the misty red of peonies Legislative C ‘tte. Tf at 
Beautification. Obviously the And blue smoke lifts from a | naa a hy 4 malar Oo 4 
committee members or garden larkspur bed. . any time the Legislation is need- 
clubs cannot go out and beautify I warm my heart at a crimson ed to protect or improve our line 
highways or actually take part rose, of work, the committee chair- 
in practical conservation. What These berries feed a hunger and man will be on the lookout. 

is needed most of all along this an apple glows to meet my Garden Club Organization. 
line is an enlightened public sen-  __need. . In every county there are cities 
timent for more conservation Swirl at my window snow and and villages in which there is a 
and more beautiful highways. see if you can prison me. dormant desire for a garden 

The committee can therefore de- —GRACE NOEL CROWELL. club not yet formed. Cooperate 
tabs means er perder —— with this committee in devising 
ond sentiment. “The committer . . means for organizing at least 25 

: dens should be listed in May and new clubs this year. How can 
should work in close harmony June: Gladiolus and Dahlia gar- ; be done? 
with other organizations such Geng ‘in July and ‘August, ete it be done? . 
as the Women’s clubs, State Garden Club Programs. New Plant Testing. The recom- 
Highway Department and the garden clubs especially and the ™endations of the plant testing 
State Conservation Department. Giger clubs quite often ask for Committee will be published in 

Visiting Gardens Committee. information as to what type of the March issue of this maga- 
We need more information as to program would interest their Zine: We hope our members will 
the beauty spots in Wisconsin members, where they can obtain Cooperate by purchasing some 
which garden clubs may visit. materials, books, lantern slides, f these new varieties for trial. 
The committee can also list out- and lectures. Suggestions and Constitution. A need was ex- 
Standing gardens in different names of speakers from your pressed at the last convention 
sections of cities, which are ¢lub or city should be sent to for changes in the constitution. 
available for visits by garden members of the committee. Per- This committee will report at 
club members. Some of these haps program suggestions by the next meeting. 
may be available only to those the committee will take the place Members of the Executive 
having membership cards of the of garden club reports from Board were appointed ex-officio 
State Federation. If you know which a great deal of such infor- members of these committees to 
of beauty spots or gardens open mation has been obtained. This help them carry out the ideas of 
for visits in your section notify committee works hand in hand the Board. It is the duty of the 
a member of the committee. with the Speakers Bureau. committee chairman to corre- 
Gardens should be listed in sea- Historian. It is the thought spond and call meetings of the 
son; that is, Iris and Peony gar- that the Federation compile and committee members.
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T beens ELKHORN GARDEN CLUB 

he Garden Clinic T HE Elkhorn Garden Club 

T HE extension activities of of funds in hand are informed ne broueit 104, ee 
the University Department as to the needs and the desire ee es eh pare ey nee Us 

of Horticulture were explained of the garden club members for const rd a8 At the Web SUCs 
to Garden Club members at our this type of service. riectts oe e a Say 
annual meeting in Racine, by Mrs. B. W. WELLS, later developed into a Seen 

Rien. ah. Ge Moore. : Madison. flower show held here on May 
Wee re epee date aan pero 23rd, with clubs from Racine, 
the Smith-Lever Act. However, NATIONAL COUNCIL TO frlichorn macticinatine ander the 
this act provides for work in MEET IN CALI- chairmanship of Mrs. Robert 
rural communities only. Prof. FORNIA Alder of this city 
Moore feels that the extension sg ft th ° tstandi 
service of the University should T HE National Garden Club ris f th © cumten fon 
not stop at the city limits and Council will meet in Los lows A] tu ee March a the 
that the city gardener should Angeles, California, on April acd 1 side. af aren on ‘ 
not be denied the help which the 10-14. aiants and flowers en be Me 

Hoxticaliiel Departiee dtr ght Wisconsin is entitled to a Alex Garcinee in chara of the 
give him in meeting his garden number of delegates and the Ryerson summer home on Lake 

problems. officers of the Wisconsin Feder- Geneva; a discussion on early 
The special extension feature ation will be very glad to hear blooming bulbs on May 4th, il- 

offered last summer known as from anyone who may be able lustrated with many aetual 
the garden clinic was designed to make the trip to’ California specimens; a garden tour of sev- 
to take up the gardeners’ prob- and who could represent the éral large estates on’ thé shore 
lems in the garden where they Wisconsin Federation at this 6¢ Lake Geneva: a meeting held 
could be handled more efficient- convention. in a ‘Féeal POSE garden in June: 

iy Pho by RbstragkIscwires: In The first and last day of the a drive in the months of August 
order to reduce the expense of meeting will be spent in Los and September to eradicate rag- 
conducting the clinic, the meet- Angeles, while one day will be weed in Elkhorn and vicinity; a 
ings were arranged as a series. spent in Beverly Hills, and one flower judging school and a 
Particular problems were taken day in Pasadena. A day after flower identification contest in 
up at each series and the various the meeting will be spent mak- September held in the Masonic 
groups with which the clinics jing a trip south of Los Angeles Temple, to which the public was 
were held were met in sequence to Rancho Santa Fe. Then there jnvited; a demonstration of the 
during the week. Prof. Aust will be a four-day motor trip up use of Christmas greens in and 
was in charge of the meetings, through the state, garden clubs about the home, directed by Mrs. 
spending the afternoon with the at various points extending hos- Chas. Jahr, State president, and 
club members in visiting gar-  pitality. This will include atwo- arranged in the Public library 
dens which furnish illustrations qay trip to San Francisco en- where it was left for a few days 
of the particular problems under joying the gardens in that city. for the public to see; and the 
consideration. During the eve- A complete program may be gnongoring of a campaign of 

ning in a lecture open to per. obtained by writing Mrs. Rich- home decoration at Christmas sons enrolled in the course and ard W. Kirkley, 432 South Ser- time. with the givine of a first 

to other interested parties, a rano Street, Los Angeles, Cali- f _ E1ving those 
more detailed consideration of fornia. second and third prize to those 

the problems was given. who, in the decision of out-of- 

The groups selected for the town judges, held the three best 
past summer’s work were those IMPORTANT—RADIO decorations. 
which seemed most anxious to PROGRAM The banner event of year was 

have the clinic and which had . a series of four garden tours 
first secured sufficient enroll- Arrangements have just been ayq Jectures conducted by Prot. 
ment. These groups felt that the commleted pam yee ae Franz Aust and assisted by 
meetings were very much worth- sin radio station, to present the 54° R &. Vaughan, arranged 
while. . HOME Ker, AR pe N by the Extension Department of 

It was stated that the contin- CLUB O ‘ every ues- the University, during the 
uation of this service depended day at 10:30 a. m. during March months of August and Septem- 
upon how much the garden clubs and April. . her 
want it and in the securing of The series will open on March 2 on of 
sufficient funds to make it avail- 5th. Officers of the State Gar- The club has a membership 0 
able. The latter will be consid- den Club Federation will appear 50. 
erably influenced by how well on the program, at 10:10 A. M. Mrs. Harry F. Howe, 
the officials having the allotment Watch for it every Tuesday. 1984 Secretary.
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New Goals For Garden Clubs 
T HE following is a condensed _ plicant for membership fill out it is important that the executive 

article from the Garden a questionnaire and be rated by board carefully analyze the qual- 
Club Exchange published by an admission committee or the jfications and interests of each 
Better tones and Gardens, Des_ executive board. member. If the club’s member- 
Moines, Iowa. ipi 5 

The Garden Club Exchange Large Club Needs pe nt ie Smet eit 
will be sent free to every garden “On the other hand, if the goal will need to be veritable hawks 
club president. Members may of an organization is to rouse the : - ihe foe ieiat the rate of tire't t d © vie of detection for the least sign of subscribe for it at the rate of entire town © garden conscious- jagging interest and enthusiasm. 
25¢ per year. Every Wisconsin ness, membership may be opened R d should be ke 
garden club should subscribe to to all. That the needs of each ‘Crd Should be kept of pro- 
the Garden Club Exchange. member may be served and the &T@ms that meet with popular 

“As Edward Everett Hale ever desirable personal touch re- #PPeal and those to which there 
once wrote: tained in so large an organiza- }§ least response. Thus each 
Coming together is the beginning. tion it will be found wise to of- year’s regime wil be able to 
Keupine together 18 progress. fer specialized study groups, avoid the repetition of errors. 
Working together is success. these to be limited in number, “It may seem the goal unat- 
“Perhaps they are new, per- Usually to 50. Club members  tainable to keep every member’s 

haps they are old, but these are Will be allowed to designate at interest enthusiastically alive 
three basic goals to which every the beginning of the year the and together, but with careful 
club must aspire if it is to live. study group whose program best study of the club’s clientele, 

fulfills his or her personal inter- ways and means of keeping in- 
Meet the Need of Members ests or needs. That such an or- terest high may be found quite 
“The dominant ti back ganization may retain its spirit simple. For instance, many or- 
The dominant motive | t of oneness, monthly programs of ganizations are finding that a 

of any club organization is ity eneral interest to everyone cleverly handled monthly news 
give individuals an aoe Y should also be planned. Outside letter greatly stimulates mem- 
to meet and discuss a mutua th, speakers of note, seasonal ex- bership attendance and activity. 
terest. If that coming togeth- hibits of flowers, and special The secret of the news letter’s 
er is to fulfill its purpose, the demonstration meetings will fea- success is an editor who knows 
discussion must be of benefit to ture these general programs. how to flavor the practical with 

all. Therefore the club’s first ‘This type of organization, orig- just the right dash of human in- 
milestone toward the aueinnent ‘inating in Des Moines, Iowa, to terest. 
Q ” neal, ha together, wet fill the needs of its membership Continiity Prom: 

e the planning of a program OL of 400, has proven successful y ram 
study, profit, and pleasure that wherever used. Details of the “Another milestone in the at- 
meets the needs of every sen study groups will be found in tainment of the club’s goal of 
ber. How can this be done? Re- «The Garden-Club Handbook,’ keeping together is a unified and 
quire each member to give the jyblished by Better Homes and continuity program that, over 
program chairman a statement Gardens, available for 50 cents. a period of years, leads the en- 
of his or her individual needs . tire membership into a clearer 
and pent thor gneubers Keeping Together and more enthusiastic under- 
who are not suliciently : “This is the club’s second and Standing of the art of garden- 
deg po-operate ae extent more difficult goalpost of attain- ing. A promiscuous program of 

to associate membership, and ment. That the membership hea waes subnets leaves 
the program planned to cover ™2Y be kept together in its inter- members with a smattering of 
the D et p d interests of  estS,it is essential that each in- this and that, insufficient to be 

_ Problems and interests Of  qividual be given some part in Of any practical value to their 

active members. the year’s program, if itis noth- needs and Bree peas a 
: ‘ ing more than serving on the so- Program has an underlying 

“ Restricted Membership .. cial committee that introduces theme pnd pumaene does not 
Many clubs feel that their embers after the meeting. No iach that a el is i get 

comin fogether Is more SuEeOS- Chan dull the person who has Rh hase of the subject must bership io a aine that sean con. @ responsibility in it, and the so- ing. Each program will present 
veniently meet in the average Called deadwood membership jew, inspiring, and practical 
home and garden. If this is done ™enace will have less opportuni- angle of consideration that in- 
it will be necessary to keep ev- ty to accumulate under such a creases knowledge of the subject 
ery member an active working plan. That each member may and deepens interest in it. We 
unit. One way this may be ac- be given a constructive part in should be kept in anticipation 
complished is to have each ap- the club’s program of activities of the next meeting, much as we
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are with a fascinating continued TREASURER’S REPORT DISBURSEMENTS: 

story. GENERAL FUND Rental of flower 

Look Well to the Officers Balance on hand Nov. 1, cae x0'00 

“The selection of officers with 1934 __~------------$ 71.78 Expense: Car- 
the ability to use every sugges- . . . 
tion is important. Officers that RECEIPTS: . fanetenlanen 
never lose their poise, officers Dues received : State Conven- 
who will control and shape their Horticulture dues: Gon 19.68 
own ideas to the channel that 1 @ 35¢ ~-$0.35 Freight charges: 
best serves membership needs, 15 @ 20¢ ~~ 3.00 Voues Bes: 3.14 
officers that never forget the Federation dues: Slides oo, 7 * @ 15¢ __ .15 TAOS cree 2,00) 
value of seeing a humorous light 1 @ 15¢ 5 Federal T 
in every trying situation, officers 16 @ 5¢ -- .80 “Oct. & Nov 
who understand human nature, — h “k ONs 10 
officers that are thoroughly con- Total dues ---- 4.30 CROOKS: ewes 
versant with club objectives and . _— : 
enthusiastic workers in the Total Receipts 76.03 Total Piha . 
club’s theme. If you think your . ments -----. 34.92 

ati . DISBURSEMENTS: == 
organization boasts no such Uto- : * . Bal Hond Ji 
pian mortals select those that To Wisconsin Horticultural Gas. on hand Jan. 1, > 
come nearest the ideal and then Society: Dues— woennnnn------ | 4734 
give them a list of the qualities 1 @ 35¢ ~-$0.35 
they will need to develop. 15 @ 20¢ __ 3.00 

“Details for Junior Garden / —— 4, OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL 
Club organization and activities Total --------- 3.35 SOCIETY 
may be secured for a 3-cent Expenses—Board Members 
stamp sent to The Junior Gar- November convention 35.98 T HERE was a large attend- 
den Clubs of America, Better December meeting— ance at the January meet- 
Homes and Gardens, Des Board members ing of the Oshkosh Horticultur- 
Moines, Iowa.” and district chair- al Society which was opened 

men _____------- 15.43 with the regular cafeteria sup- 
—————— on One member April per, with Mrs. E. R. Vader and 

HAVE YOU ELECTED YOUR s ane Sept. eens ne Mise Ruby Winchester in 

. > ecretary’s supplies —_ 43 charge. 
GARDEN CLUB OFFICERS? Stationery and postage _ Plans were already underway 
T HE directory of the officers for Chm. Speaker’s for the annual flower show spon- 

of all Wisconsin Garden Bureau ’34 __------ 2.28 sored by the Society, and Alan 
Clubs, members of the Wiscon- Federal Tax on Oct. & H. Davis was named general 
sin Garden Club Federation, will Nov. checks __----- -32 chairman, assisted by Miss Clara 
be published in Wisconsin Hor- . —— Friday and Miss Florence Win- 
ticulture, April issue. Total Disburse- chester. 

The names of all officers for ments __---_ 66.09 The speaker of the evening 

1935 must reach us not later Balance on hand Jan. 1, was Prof. W. C. Hewitt who 

than March 15. 1935 --------------- 9.94 gave an interesting talk on 

This directory has been found FLOWER SHOW FUND “People.” He stated that one’s 
to be a very convenient record of good deeds are not praised 
the officers for the year, and the Balance on hand Nov. 1, enough, while unworthy deeds 
Federation Board al aporen. 1934 ______--_--~ $338.61 are magnified too much. Praise, 
ate very much if all clubs ho . he said, is an uplifting power. 
their election by March 1st, in Oe ees t People should think more about 
order that the names of their BS reek Prizes 26 COn- 10.31 the love and works of literature 
officers for this year may be Balance om hand Jan 1 . that reach the human heart. 
published in the April number. 1935 ” 393 30 An invitation was extended 

oe . by the city librarian, for the 
SPEAKER’S FUND members of the Society to use 

Change There Balance on hand the books on gardening that the 
Gladys—“I'm so thrilled, dear. = Nov 1, 1934 ___$52.26 library has to offer. 

It’s tomorrow that Reginald will Several new members were 
conduct you to the altar.” RECEIPTS: taken into the club and commit- 

Muriel—‘“Yes, darling, and Donations from tees for the year appointed. 
right there Reginald will stop 15 clubs _--_ 30.00 Miss FLORENCE WIN- 
being a conductor and start be- —— CHESTER, 
ing a brakeman and porter.” Total Receipts _ 82.26 Secretary.
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THIS WILL APPLY TO 

=== HONEY AS WELL 

_Dr. G. H. Oriel of the Cana- ee 
Another Year dian Pacific Steamships, to cure 

seasickness, gave his first thou- 
We are beginning our 32nd year sand cases sugar by mouth B F E K E E P E RS 
of service to the beekeeping in- without any other medicine. He 

dustry and we hope that we noted distinct improvement in 
Ty Gens tb bomen you for all of them; the more severe the Send us your wax to be 
Your patronage and loyalty: in- seasickness, the more dramatic worked into foundation, at 

dicate to us that you appreciate was the result. Headache ceased the lowest possible prices. 
the effort we put into the man- and vomiting was abolished at The outlook for 1935 is bet- 
ufacture of LOTZ SECTIONS— once. Dr. Paul Titus, an ob- . 

care in selecting the best mate- stetrician, found that the solu- ter than it has been for 
wow m i is efi wi tions of sugar in water, steril- years. Meet this outlook by 

fe Want (6 thank: all Of our ized and purified, immediately being prepared 
friends for the orders they have . wae a ‘ 
favored us with in the years abolished vomiting by mothers 
past. Soon our 1935 catalcgs during the period of child-bear- Let us quote you prices 
will be ready for distribution ing in all of 328 cases.—Dr. foundati : 
and when you get your copy be EDWARD PODOLSKY, in “Facts on foundation, sections, 
sure to give it a few minutes of About Sugar.” frames, or anything in the 
your ume. wee wil ind 16 to i line of bee supplies 
be worth while. any of you y ee 
should not et a copy, please TREES—SHRUBS— 
write for it. They are free and FLOWERS 

everybody is welcome to one. Trees, Shrubs, Perennials and Gus Dittmer Company 
Rock Garden Plants; some new AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN 

August Lotz Company and beautiful varieties. Write ‘ 
Boyd, Wisconsin for free price lists and order 

early for spring planting. Amer- QeeE—ESEE==—aaw 
—————— ican Forestry Company, Pem- 

bine, Wisconsin. 

PROMPT DELIVERY in Good Condition 

These three items make as good a package as can be bought. 

From the cradle to the cage nothing is left undone to make our 
Superior Italian Queens as good as can be reared by anyone, 
anywhere. 

We run enough colonies to supply Baby Bees for our Package 
orders. 

We ship on time and guarantee our bees to arrive in good 
condition. 

° ° 
The Stover Apiaries 

Mayhew, Miss.
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oe <<, Burpee's Seed . Reine 
Wty e Ne Se rs 
Pr fs anes Nee NON Tn x Seno rth 

* Era * EC Vie. , COR ATEN Ee ON 
ee | ; pale esd 

Lm pee) ee aay RARE . 
e (A . a er BRAS? Sensational Offer 

es de AR rs Y . , o aN Trt bt NY Let AU y 
[Haare gar CT a ants nt i EES Burpee’s Giant 

De ata UL ieee sath ny Suet eh H ae i Hite PP a Cott le men | Bcc eee ZINNIAS 
: an. i en oR CL mee: EAS Oe: , eo S 
eee ee soap pee) 4 Gorgeous Separate Colo 
EE Ee Se r eee IS ras R Padi CE cise) LM Si A Dah tee Scarlet, Yellow, Lavender, Rose 

ceca Full-size Packet of Each (Value 40c) for 10c 
66 ” Feeeies These four beautiful Giant Zinnias are among our 

Ravana ae t 1 ties. T. to you that Burpee’ We Make Good ee SO EUS CRU, oi Pea sce alhiog tht sera 
vw" “*get-acquainted’’ offer. One full-sized packet each of 

the four colors (value 40c) postpaid for only - 
So reads the tug on each peony root we send out. 10c. Send the coupon today. This same offer 

If you have any peony roots of ours or know where is made on page one of Burpee’s Garden Book. | oda 
there are any which have not given satisfaction, we weitere Garden rook FREE cisine Bees eit 
will consider it a favor if you will drop us a card. ai bese Sidwers and vesetables. Handeeds ot 

illustrations, Reliable advice on selection, plant- | Oc 
ing. cultivation, “This valuable: book is FREE. Value 40¢ 

(poeetenr arent cn ernest se ener eeennn taney 
, !W. Atlee B Co., 371 B Bldg., 

Si ’s Pp Send coupon 3—>! Philadelphia epee 1sson Ss Feonles | Send ime’ postpaid, the items checked below: | 
* . 1 O 4 Pkts. Bi e's Giant Z, 10c. ' 

Rosendale, Wisconsin |] Burpee's Garden Book FREE. ' 
1a Dae wemn mene meen nnnmmenenwoeresnn=-- | 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection W. ATLEE BURPEE CO. : RD. or St omen eeen enn e nen neene nee | 
371 Burpee Building - Philadelphia} P. O, ~---------~-------~-State_.-------- | 

eé a9 Best By The Bee Test 

ASK YOUR DEALER 

BRISTOL—Chas. Broman, Route 2. NORWALK—Raymond E. Ericson. 
LAKE GENEVA—Dr. A. KB. H. Fabian, 421 Wal- OSHKOSH—H, E. Greenwood, 1620 Delaware St. 

worth St. RACINE—J. J. Christensen, 1003 Arthur Ave. 
MADISON—L. W. Parman, Route 6. VIROQUA—Newton Boggs, 315 Minshall Ave. 
MENOMONIE—S. P. Elliott, 2206—5th St. 

A. I. ROOT CO. of CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. of ST. PAUL 
224-230 W. Huron St. 290 E. Sixth St. 

CHICAGO - ILL. ST. PAUL - MINN. 

Ee
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GARDEN SUPELIES Wisconsin Horticulture 
BEAN Spray Machines 
Spray and Dust Materials The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Sunoco Oil Spray The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Pruning Tools . 
Grafting Materials Established 1910 

Grafting Tools tebntered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class, mat- 
- #5 er. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Write for Prices Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 16, 1918. 
+ ~ ~ x Q ‘ 

F. R. GIFFORD co. Published Monthly by the 
2201 University Avenue 
MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

1532 University Ave. 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Plan for Spring Planting H. J. Raumuow, Editor ; 
Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

80 Prize winning Gladiolus bs, . 
fe lriee winning Bulbs Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 

15 DELPHINIUMS, Gold Medal Tel. University 134J. 
Hybrids. Improved Seedlings, very 
choice blooms—$1 i 

Caragana Hedge Plants, 18-24” Volume XXV MARCH, 1935 No. 7 
@ $3.25. 2-3 ft. size @ $5.00. oe 

3-4 ft. @ $7.00 per 100. (25 at 
100 rate). i 

TABLE Ss 
Chinese Elm trees, 3-4 ft. 10 for OF CONTENTS 
$1.30. 5-6 ft. five for $3.00. All Page 
above prepald... He sure te sens How Much Nitrogen do Apple Trees Need ?___----------------- 155 
catalog, it's free. The Cherry Situation -..-_-..-------------------------------- 157 

Dormant Sprays for Door County Apple Trees___—_- seove: $68. 
SWEDBERG NURSERY With Our Fruit Growers. -2222.2-esecessscecessesssecesveeese 100 

Spring Care of Strawberry Plants_-_-------_----- _--_---. 162 
Battle Lake, Minnesota Forty Years of Fruit Growing___---------------- _--.-- 163 

Horticultural News ~------------. ---------..---- - _-. 164 
$e New Peony Varieties__..__---_.-___.-_------__- ~o 2 165 

Our Growers” Market cnsseuss svevscsscose eee cencewess =e; LOD 
Plant Premiums for Members___----------------- _. 166 
MGI alS aoc newew erences Ee eos et uss, 168 

PATENTE AUG 12.1908 About the Home and Garden_-__----..------------ ---- __. 170 
Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch. __._--_.--~- - 172 
List of 50 Popular Iris_---_--------------------- --- 173 
Join: the Plant: Testers <<.:scsensssos sess eseess 2 a2 Tit 
Some Rock Garden Favorites__....__...---_.------ -. 176 
Trees for Planting a Windbreak___.._..__.-_-..--------.------- 177 

v0.7 foe Frais The Flower Market___-----_----------------.-----__- 177 
State Garden Club Federation News___-._.-.-.-...--..------.- 178 

B B The Homemakers’ Garden Club of the Air___~--.-----.-----.-.- 179 
erry oxes Tips for Gardeners sence oo owen see sce escseccccccuss 181 

Crates, Bushel Boxes 
d Cli Baskets BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

an imax Da. ‘Term Ending December, 1935 State Horticultural Society 

i Mrs. W._A. Peirce.-....----Raci M. S. Kellogg, Pres.--_--Janesville 
As You Like Them NeW am eeeOd nn Ohioskh © Karl’ Reynolds, Vice-Pres.. 

Lester_Tans_~__--__-_-_Waukesha Sturgeon Bay 
We manufacture the Ewald Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.------Madison 

Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Mrs. Chas. Jahr...........Hlkhorn 
wood veneer that give satisfac- - Ex-Officio Prof. 3, G. Moore, Madison EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ion, are ‘aq es ‘ rymen’s Asso., . 

terial tne, RD. Tn eariosa Tots Thomas Pinney----Sturgeon Bay awinceuain Garden Club Federation 
cialty.  W tantly : rs. Chas. Jahr, Pres..----Elkhorn 

Corry in block 16-quert crates all Term Ending December, 1936 Mrs. EB. Durgin,’ Vice-Pres.__Racine 
made up ready for use, either for D. E. Bingham___-.-Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Edw. E. Browne, 2nd V. P., 
strawberries or blueberries. No J. E. Leverich_-------------Sparta Waupaca . 
order too small or too large for Sam Post-----------------Madison Mrs: Ralph Re pipbard, ee Sec.- 

rail nie sal atts ec Term Bnding December, 1997 fgugih” (OH Atta Chay Wana: 
from Milwaukee. Promptness is Wm. Leonard_------Fort Atkinson HH. J. Rahmlow, Cor. See._-Madison 
essential in handling fruit, and R. Il. Marken__---..-___._-_Kenosha Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 
we aim to do our part well. A S. S. Telfer------------Ellison Bay Oconomowoc 
large discount for early orders. 
A postal brings our price list. —_—_——_———30—— 

. Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture 1s obtained by membership in 
Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 

per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies, 
Package Company and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- 

bership rate. 
Dept, D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps 

Fe
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1. A more beautiful Wiscon- S 3. Greater publicity for Wis- 
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| Trees Need: 
| 
| R. H. Roberts 

‘N ITRATING” the orchard 

became a regular prac- 
tice about eighteen or twenty 

| years ago, when it was reported 
that applying quickly available 

| fertilizer to the apple orchard 
| va greatly increased the yields. 

< This practice has spread to such 
| an extent that we now commonly 
| hear it advised to measure the ¢€ + < segs 

_ annual application by the age of 
the tree. A generally recom- 
mended amount is one-fourth of 
a pound to each year of age. 

+ However, this pound-per-year 
idea is particularly unhappy as 

le it seems not to recognize differ- 
/ + ences in soils, varieties, individ- 

+ ual trees or differences in trees 
) : je of the same age. 

| « |. While evidence of excessive 
use of nitrogen in some orch- 
ards has been accumulating for 
some seasons, the appearance of 

+ the amount-to-age rule has sug- 
gested that we review the nitro- 
gen needs of the tree from the 
standpoint of the relation of 
growth condition and fruiting 

+ response. 
| fe 
| When Does a Tree 
| : Need Nitrogen? 

FS How can we tell when the tree 
PIG. 1I—DIAMETER OF TERMINAL GROWTH IS AN INDEX OF j ” Oe Late, UNDEETON needs or lacks nitrogen? The 

nogGompare the diameters of the new growth of the above pales of yellow foliage and accompanying 
Shoots, Left t ight: “over-vegetative” (high nitrogen, poorly ruit- ig 

lul); moderately vexetative (balanced nitroxen, very fruitful); “under- short growth and reddish bark 
Yewetative” (low nitrogen, poorly fruitful); the “or year”, Wealthy: color of the nitrogen-starved 

e “on , Wenlthy, Arrows indicate end of annual growth. ° . * 
shoot at left blossomed but set no fruit—a high nitrogen (or low enr- tree are commonly recognized. 
hohyarate) condition. The tree which has too much 

Note the marked ier Courtesy Wik, College of Agriculture nitrogen for best fruiting is as
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readily distinguished by its slen- duce a relatively high nitrogen soil is low in nitrogen; it is de. 
der growth (Fig. 1), smallish condition that the fertilizer ap- sired to secure early maturing 
dark green leaves and greenish plication should be relatively of growth (for fruit color rea- 
bark color. Of course, such a tight on the blossoming tree if sons) in early fall when the soi! 
condition need not be limited to good colored fruit is to be ob- is relatively high in nitrogen. 
trees receiving very large tained. Spy may be used asan- Thus, it is hoped that a nitrogen 
amounts of nitrogen fertilizer. other case; here the typical supply be available to the tree 
Shade conditions may cause a shade condition of the young very early in the spring and also 
high nitrogen situation. In this tree delays fruiting especially in that there be relatively little in 
case more available light as well the presence of available nitro- the late summer. Theory calls, 
as less nitrogen is a remedy to gen. then, for a fall application im- | 
be used. While the different varieties mediately following harvest. 

The “over-vegetative’ tree have different “nitrogen needs,” Practice appears to support the 
does not always have a long ter- yet the excessively vegetative or theory, at least on some soils. 
minal growth. The amount of non-fruitful stage of each ap- After fall fertilizing, the early 
terminal growth is reduced pears to be related to a notice- spring growth (made largely 
where too much nitrogen is ably slender type of growth with upon reserves) has a good nitro- 
available to the tree, the length its typically greenish leaves, so gen supply and the supply from 
of growth being limited by car- that this character can be used natural soil nitrification is not 
bohydrate supply. Slenderness as a basis of the nitrogen need. increased by a late spring appli- 
of growth is a better and rather cation. 
accurate measure of the fruiting Effect of Manure The effect of reserves upon 
cmigision Bipeannh nis pie The form of nitrogen to be Seasonal growth is shown by the 
moe apes te ow good diam- used varies with soil type and eet sizes on shoots, Ghar I. 

ms location. However, such e€ previous seasons treat- 
. P ‘ Fane Si AS: HE ts markedly affected the Nit Needs t » sources of nitrogen as manures Men r ya 
eRe rowth 2 eerie by nd legumes are to be avoided if carly leaf sizes but if more than 

an the late summer soil content is 10 leaves were developed the 
pee tnstication ee tte oo to be kept low enough to give cumret sagan conditions ee 

of nitrogen upon fruiting, data good fruit coloring conditions. em much alike in size. us 

fen on the gariety Mcintosh "Other fertilizer elements fees with much nitrogen, te ‘ ue : Sad! ,. Yarely appear to have a satisfac- ° eee! foe ees ene 
siety was chosen “bocming 5 is tory compensating influence for email Spur jeaaret and vet ma 

regular fruiting abit, The al the presence of foo much nitro- have some large lenveson te ¢ s S gen, linals -season. La 
so varies the yearly growth con- ji affects ¢ an diameters and auxiliary blossom 

ev sa dal ghe tat megraeet Gee nee io ine Bids follow from such a condi- 

Dey 7 ~ gen content of the apple tree. : 
treatment as the nitrogen appli- Sue sees oe : . Such trees have reduced root Amount to Apply oti Aart Wealthy) . es systems, in addition to a foliage Brom shserwik the: sajation 

that the nitrogen needs of the ‘P@, which transpires water 4+ nitrogen applications upon “ Sen i vapidly. : A . tree should I or rits "ne : : ‘chard production for severa! 
growth condition. "Any other ;, iS certain types of spray Youn, as represented by the dat Tule ‘must. beeause of the rela. itiury appear to be the result of of Chart 1 it seers Heat the ile 
ton of erowth character, to wn over-vegetative type of }). age n ‘fertilizer application 

fruitfulness, fail to give the best * isos BAe , . should be varied according to the 
results. _ Partial defoliations very early growth condition of the trees. 

Other varieties show compar- i” the growing season as by  [f the tree does not grow enough 
able responses to the nitrogen Sa, tend to produce a relative'y and has foliage that is too yel- 
nutrient. The degree of re- high nitrogen tree (through a ow, increase the application; if 
sponse varies, of course, with "duced carbohydrate content) {he trees are at maxirsum pro- 
the variety growth character: so the cultural treatment insuch  quetion repeat the present treat- 

For example, with a biennial Ses should not include a large ment; if the tree makes a slender 
Wealthy tree a relatively large @PPlication of nitrogen. growth with over-green foliage, 
use of readily available nitrogen Consider’ Ghaaves 5 reduce the amount of quickly 
fertilizer is needed in its off year Plant and Soil in available nitrogen given the 
to balance its marked accumula- tree. 
tion of carbohydrates in that The seasonal change in plant A particularly important item 
season and leave it in condition composition as well as soil nu- in securing maximum acre yields 
to start a satisfactory growth in trient content is a very impor- is to vary the nitrogen applica- 
the blossoming season. tant practical consideration in tion according to the differences 

On the other hand, the marked orchard fertilization. It is de- in growth condition of the indi- 
effects of fruiting so limit car- sired to secure a vigorous vidual trees. 
bohydrate accumulation and in- growth in early spring when the (Continued on page 161)
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Che Cherry Situation 
o 

Karl Reynolds 
Sturgeon Bay 

‘TT HE cherry trees should be Growers Want Marketing selfish interests, and the cherry 
in nice shape for a good Agreement industry will continue to strug- 

crop this next year, unless some- Probably much of this general gle along at 1¢ and 2¢ per pound 
thing severe happens between improvement in interest is born Until something is done to break 
now and blossom time, the lat-  6¢ the hope that 1935 will see the slump that we are now in. 
ter part of May. We have had the Cherry Marketing Agree- : wit 

a tine moist fall, and lots of snow ment and a minimum price of 3¢ Advertising 
this winter. There is very little yey pound in effect. It would Of course, many of us think 
frost in the ground, and “all of jot be wise to depend too much that an aggressive advertising 
this snow should go right into 6n this, as the prospects are non» campaign can and should be put 
the ground where it will do the too bright. True, the Wisconsin On to move more cherries at 
most good. Last month we had packers and growers approved higher prices, and that the grow- 

some pretty cold weather, with the marketing agreement plan ers should agree to finance the 
temperatures down to 25” below, unanimously, but an overwhelm- campaign because they are the 

but we have had those tempera- jing opposition was met by the ones who will benefit immediate- 
tures before, and with the cov. AAA hearing conductors in ly. Even if the marketing 
ering of snow we had, we should Michigan and New York. We agreement plan fails entirely, we 
not suffer much bud killing. have not heard fromthe Utah _ Still have hopes of the advertis- 

hearing as yet. Growers in 11 ing plan. We as growers can't 

Trees Replanted states are in favor of the plan, just sit and wait any longer. 
There seems to be more inter- but it is being submitted for ap- We probably will have to help 

est in fertilizing, replanting  proval of processors, not produc- ourselves out of this trouble. 
trees and general good orchard ers. It is still possible that the What the cherry industry 
practices than in a number of Secretary of Agriculture will de- needs more than anything, else, 
years. It looks like the Door clare the Agreement in effect, is a way to continue the nation- 
County growers are realizing even if only a few packers sign, wide interest in cherries after 
that even though the price of because it should be quite evi- National Cherry Week is over— 
cherries has been awfully low, dent to him and to his assistants and the answer is a year round 
that they can’t afford to let their that the opposition comes from (Continued on page 161) 
orchards go to ruin entirely. ee 
Good trees for spring planting 

| are scarce, and have gone up in 
price. One of the big orchards Cc WY, | 
here is replanting about 7,000. @) D | N (] OT a 

That is just good sense, for it 
costs nearly as much to have . 
those blank spaces in the or- Orchard Brand “Astrin- || 
chard as to cultivate and spray gent” Arsenate of Lead has / 
a young growing tree. 15% to 30% greater effic- m1 

iency than the standard 
Growers Using Fertilizer formula. All evidence ; : 

\ 
peveral cars of ammonium points to its quicker kill. Kg A 
sulphate fertilizer have already Growers everywhere are ‘ . 
been orderel and fie donibe there talking about its greater : STILL BIGGER ‘= 

it e a Digger purchase o this toxicity. Ask your neigh- — YEAR FOR _ 
fertilizer in 1935 than in several bi icher i i: = RING 
years past. Some growers will or. No higher in price. a ENT : 
be using Cyanamid, which is the Dealers from coast to coast. é = LEAD s 

air fixation nitrogen fertilizer Is = ¢ rr . 
that becomes available a little ORCHARD NS Sy EO 
slow sts a little rer i = wENwaEe Sy oo MA ower and lasts a little longer in == ga a 2) ee eS 

> nag reer i) os Biy2 NK eS frees a eee, Some growers are BRA) 1D eee SENS ce 
showing interest in a com-  =#205R\ SPRAYS AND DUSTS Li WN AC AS 

plete tree fertilizer, but the  gucspcemeom SSS Aa meee 
quantities used will not be large. GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY ¢ 40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK
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Dormant Sprays For Door County Apple 

I'rees In 1935 
John H. Lilly and C. L. Fluke 

"THE problems of choosing codling moth or apple scab, for where they are used over a pe- 
and applying dormant example. Furthermore, some _ riod of years, at least under pre- 

spray treatments are qnce more dormant treatments are at least vailing conditions in this area. 
“just around the corner” for partially effective against more 
Door County fruit growers. than one insect. The Ready Made Oils 

There are such differences in Hani His 

insect populations, orchard loca- What to Use aiid al eoonlasbne canieattine gre 
tions, variety and vigor of trees, A grower must consider the ly petroleum oils are invariably 
previous spray treatments, fi- respective merits of the various more expensive than the first 
nancial conditions of owners, dormant spray materials from group. Their efficiency in kill- 
and various minor factors, that which he can choose. These jng insects is roughly propor- 

it is necessary for each individu- products may be roughly divided tional to their total oil content. 
al orchardist to analyze his own into four main classes, from the Ag they always contain some 
particular situation and to plan orchardist’s standpoint. They emulsifying agents, they usually 

his spray campaign accordingly. are as follows: must be applied at concentra- 
: 7 1. Petroleum oils of the light tions of 7 or 8% in order to be 

What to Spray For lubricating type which may be effective against case bearers 
The following points should be applied as ‘“‘cold-mixed,” tank- and rollers. Their advantages 

decided by every grower before made emulsions. over the first group are their rel- 
he considers the material to be 2. Ready-made “miscible oils’’ ative ease of preparation and 
used. Are all three of the com- 4nd “oil emulsions” which mix comparative safety to trees in 
mon insect pests present which readily with water, in which pe- proportion to oil content. 
may be checked by dormant  troleum oil is the principle toxic _ The miscible oils and oil emul- | 
sprays, namely, case bearers, ingredient. i. sions which contain tar products 

leaf rollers, and bud moths? If 3. Ready-made miscible oils are in general the most expen- 
so, which ones are apt to cause and oil emulsions which contain sive of the materials discussed 
the most damage and how do varying concentrations of tar oil here. Those with a high tar oil 
they compare with one another Products, usually in addition to content are especially effective 
as to probable injuries? This Some oil of petroleum origin. against the case bearer. This 
can be accurately determined by 4. Dormant strength lime sul- group as a whole is also partial- 
very careful inspection of the fur. ly effective against both leaf roll- 
trees at this time of year. _Each of these types of mate- ers and bud moths as it is used 

A far more satisfactory basis ‘ial has both advantages and in Door County. The _ better 
of judgment for the average disadvantages as a dormant preparations have become quite 
grower is the assumption that ‘treatment in Door County. One well established as a control 
each insect is apt to be present Of them is usually better adapted measure for the bud moth. In 
in approximately the same de- for use in a given orchard than most cases they should be used at 
gree that it was last season. re any of the others. about 7%. 

il we . 

deen vo gtichie une ihe The Cold-Mixed Oils Dormant Lime Sulfur 
fairly well under most condi- In general, the cold-mixed Dormant lime sulfur has prov- 
tions. The most common excep- preparations are the cheapest en a very effective control 
tions occur when the insect in and they are reasonably effec- against the case bearer when ap- 
question has been well controlled tive at concentrations of 6% plied in the fall, and high con- 
by thorough treatment the previ- against both case bearers and centrations are fairly effective 
ous year. Withthisin mind one leaf rollers if the coverage is when used inthe spring. A con- 
must decide which of these in- thorough. They have the disad- centration of 1-12 is sufficient 
sects it will pay him to combat vantage of being the most dif- for fall treatments, while 1-8 is 
with a dormant spray. ficult to prepare and use. The preferred for spring usage. It 

It will be recalled that all dor- most serious objection to them is gives a fairly cheap coverage at 
mant spray treatments are rath- the fact that under Door County these concentrations and has the 
er costly. On the other hand, a conditions, they almost invari- great advantage apparently of 
single application is sufficient, in ably cause some tree injuries, presenting no danger of causing 
sharp contrast to the seasonal even at 6%. Furthermore, this tree injury of any kind when 
program required to control the effect is somewhat accumulative properly used. Its usefulness in
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Door County is sharply limited MY EXPERIENCES WITH EE 

by the fact that it is not effective RASPBERRIES AND 
against either leaf roller eggs or PLUMS \ ’ 

bud moth larvae. J. A. PIERCE AERO 
Four or five additional points itovhestar, Minn 

apply to all of these materials. . ae CY AN AMID Pehle tape comane: "THE, ham Kasper sti 
t a ee eae, Sy es ° 7: “ifsoray products that compare it Mot be? I think it will bea The Fruit Fertilizer 

quite closely to other materials pe time before you get any bet- 
of their class in effectiveness and The herries are nice for cs EER 1 tie Ror BU ain 
usually in cost. In fact, out of nite te ee te le “SQ Gul Ue aes 

sean, samples venned a few The bushes are very prolific and SN ti rhe a Fa eS 
PELLOS eae) OO as none are better as plant makers. OV ye WS re 
brands have been markedly in- I am a great believer in: fall Oa re re 
ferior to others of their kind. planting. Pest fall I put ‘in Fea Save Sere 
Likewise, only one or two brands 7509 plants. The grot a was Peg wi WS) eA ee 
have shown indications of being a the bast of voraitinn with 47 APNG PD we 
noticeably superior to the major- plenty of moisture Twill have FOS ccc Ble th 
ity of competitive brands in five acres in Weanin othis cea: SK em 
their respective classes. T also likesthe Chief _— well as : NITROGEN ; 

How to Spray yt ie Rabies earlier than the <—s. (2a 

In general, case bearers are “ Plums (sa HYDRATED, eee 
mainly located on the under . TN OLA ’ beehtee 
sides of the branches and should J have 200 Underwood plum { ee LIME: ee 

be sprayed from below, with the es EP apeias now, 13 years aaa A Pos 
operator on foot. Unfortunate- 0/¢. is year I got 400 bushels 2 Lots Noo ® ; 
ly both leaf roller eggs and bud from these trees. The plums Rte 
moth larvae are largely situated Were not quite so large in size 
on the upper sides of the #S naw put a made up a 
branches where: they ar st number. surely was a sig’ 
auuey ne bef ab ove. to look at them. All you could It FEEDS the Tree 
Theref hems r of appli- see were plums on the branches. . 
tation depends peimarily ton 1sold them at $1.50a bushel to @Md LIMES the Soil 
which insect of those present is a foe aolke pel oguniny for 

ie RGSS SaaS: z I had ig teas malehed. very ‘AERO’ CYANAMID 
Experiments made during the well, 2 . ee A leaching: ni 

past year proved that the con- "lass have the Monitor plums“ sereneing fm of steoge centration of any material used ,;f,Al80 have the Monitor plums May poled in fl, wins (i 
to control the case bearer is part-  -phey a¥e 4 good fruit and Doing one prefers , ~ 
ly dependent upon the numbers <6 Jarge are good for peeling and Feeds the tree throughout growing 
of live insects present. Where surely make a good sauce. You season 
the cases are few and scattered, will find the Underwood plums Produces dark green leaves and holds 
they are easily covered with any are good for canning a8 thay them on until fall (On sandy and shaly 
spray, and all of these dormant have such # srnall ee ae tee soils the supplemental use of potash is 

treatments kill by contact. Itis ash them, cook ‘ntl sort. wdd macenneay 
/a well known fact that empty sueae and aut them inte cane Keeps the soil sweet and healthy 
cases often remain on trees one ~ These pluie ‘start bearing ieee ihe cesulting from use of 

or two years after the insects a MAYER ahhay ene SPRUE BIG CAVEENCFORS whine fave: eon ied. eng enact Rese ea mth 
Where these old cases are pres- and prune the trees. That is all Gives bigger yields of better-quality 
ent in large numbers, the new the care they need. Have some fruit 
aeeeuon becomes largely at- bees to help you get acrop. It o 
eee above me cases where is well you plant one wild plum . bop capes 

is also easy to hit. tree to every 15 of the cultivated Write for Leaflet X-307, “Fertilizing 
Two rules should always be varieties.—From the Minnesota Fruit with Granular ‘Aero’ Cyanamid” 

kept in mind when applying dor-  /Jorticulturist. 
mant sprays. First, the cover- pepe eee ae AMERICAN 

age must be thorough if it is to Customer—“I—er—ah — um > CYANAMID COMPANY 
be effective. Second, they should __» 3) 30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA—NEW YORK, N. Y. 
always be made in the dormant Jeweler—“Yes, sir. Mr. Tuck-  \N@7Z77? NIRGINA AVE: NET ATLANTA, GA. 
stage, that is before thé buds are er, please show this gentleman 
greatly enlarged. that tray of engagement rings.” |
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With Our Fruit Growers 
TREE ROOTSTOCKS weather during the winter of superseded by more resistant va- 

5 eto le ag . 1933-34, the largest number in rieties. 
"THE rootstock question is New York, some in Pennsylvan- Logan is a very promisin 

getting up out of the jo and Michigan, and loss of 8 . ¥ promising 
ground into the air. Half ofthe 12 3 gan, and loss of a early variety. The fruit is 
tree is below ground, yet that considerable number in Massa- Jarge, firm and very good qual- 
halt jaan alniost SaRHaorh quan: chusetts from removal for apple ity. Ripens most of its crop he- 

tity. We use tops of known va- maggot control._-From Febru- fore Cumberland. Hardy and 
rieties taken from known trees, 27? Better Fruit. vigorous. Claimed to be resis- | 
but the rootstocks are largely hit ae ca ye Gates es and not 
and miss. Here and_ there subject to droutn. 
throughout America studies are NEW BRAMBLE FRUIT 
quietly felts on which will lead BULLETIN 
eventually to a given root for a a sc “ 1 . 
given variety. Pears do betier A VERY good new bulletin on LESS LEAD PERMITTED ON 
on French roots than Japanese bramble iruits — raspber- APPLES AND PEARS 
roots; plums do better in the ries, blackberries and dewber- wants Sloe stave 
East on Myrobalan roots than on ries for Illinois—is just off the arp Soe ei oer an 
peach roots; white walnut root- press. The author is Prof. A.S. weare in interstate’c se ere t . 
stocks are preferred in Califor- Colby. The bulletin is publish- Toa ; ae ee oon o fA . nia : P Sees . 935 is 0.018 grain of lead to a 
nia to black rootstocks because ed by the Illinois College of Ag- ound of fruit, according to m 
they are rot-resistant, and Vir- riculture, Urbana, Illinois, and M Taceient iseacd b ES oe 
ginia apple-growers want an ap- is known as circular No. 427. Ce jcalture Wallace a : - wm tary of Agriculture Wallace. 
ple stock that is rot-resistant. Part two of the bulletin is en- : . 
Would some of the old varieties titled “Bramble Diseases and The tolerance for 1984 was 
be winners if they were grown Their Control,” by H. W. Ander- 9.019. Fruit interests had_re- 
on suitable understocks? Would gon, and part three, “Bramble quested an Increase 10 the toler- 
Spy be an early producing and Insects and Their Control’ by wtate 7 ve besauns Tk Was 
more profitable variety on some W.T. Flint. The bulletin is very St#ted that there was no et ee ian > ye panna dence that this amount was det- 
as yet unknown stock? — By thorough in its discussion of the >. : : 
H. B. Tukey in The Rural New culture of these fruits rimental to health and ordinary 
Yorker. . . ee was phe ae spraying patie 

enabled the grower to attain this 
Se tolerance with some degree of 

MANY APPLE TREES LOST BLACK RASPBERRY a, a a ee 
I S Secretary Wallace has added 

ESTIMATES by the federal . = ai that there can be an “expecta- 
department of agriculture T HE Quillen black raspberry tion of continued progress down- 

are that a census of apple trees is considered to be a very ward” meaning that no doubt 
in 1935 will show not more than Promising late variety according next year the tolerance will be 
95,000,000 trees in the United to the new bulietin on Bramble _ still lower. If this is the case, 
States or less than half the num- Fruits from the Illinois College Wisconsin growers will find it 
ber listed in 1910 and not more Of Agriculture. Relative to the necessary to use some method 
than 75 per cent of the total in Quillen the author says, “A very of lowering the residue on their 
1925. promising late variety. Most re- fruit. In the past we have not 

At the same time it is esti- sistant to anthracnose of all va- paid much attention to this rul- 
mated, because of a number of Tieties tested by the Illinois Sta- ing because our fruit is rela- 
factors, that with average tion and in other sections of the tively free from lead arsenate. 
weather conditions the total ap- state. Fruit—large, firm, good In a dry season, however, early 
ple crop will be equal to or duality. Very productive. Sea- varieties are likely to contain a 
somewhat higher during the Son—ripens later than Cumber- residue above this low tolerance. 

next five years than it has been land. Plants are hardy and vig- 5 
in the past five. orous. Origin —said to be a Continue to Look for a 

This estimate is based on a cross of Cumberland and Hop- Substitute 
higher percentage of trees in kins originated by Charles Quil- “The Department of Agricul- 
bearing, which has increased to len, Monrovia, Indiana. ture is continuing its efforts to 
80 per cent from 75 per cent in Cumberland has for many find a safe and effective substi- 
1930. years been the standard mid- tute, but lead arsenate is still 

The survey indicated losses of season black variety, but is very considered essential to orchard 
approximately 3,000,000 to 3,- susceptible to anthracnose and management,” according to the 
500,000 apple trees from cold the virus diseases. Now being Department of Agriculture.
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A FRUIT GROWER VISITS HOW MUCH NITROGEN DO THE CHERRY SITUATION 

FLORIDA APPLE TREES NEED? (Continued from page 157) 

ME: AND Mrs. Fred Sacia of (Continued from page 156) advertising program. It would 

Galesville, Wisconsin, are The function of pruning in cost from 'y¢ to 4¢ per pound 

spending the winter in Florida. older trees is of course, to main- and would undoubtedly return 
A letter from Mr. Sacia dated tain a uniformly strongly vege- handsome dividends to the grow- 
February 4, described very en- tative and good fruiting condi- ers by making possible a higher 
thusiastically the wonderful tion by cutting out “weak, run- selling price for the canned and 
fields of strawberries he has out” old branches. (Fruit set frozen cherries, and increasing 
seen. The Missionary variety is js at times, as in McIntosh, much growers’ payments by as much 
used which is a true everbearing dependent upon light conditions . cacti 
variet Mr. Sacia writes: we . Pp ent ¢ as 1¢ per pound. Practically all 
variely . , as affected by pruning). Do vegetables and fruits are selling 

“I have never seen better ber- not, however, attempt to replace . a) arat aes ‘ . 
: . - : at higher prices than cherries. 

ries, color, texture and flavor nitrogen needs by pruning. = . ee 
si dar ‘i . F edi If the price on canned cherries 

considered. They were planted Use each according to the . he No. 2 household size can 
September 15th, last year. ‘Chey growth and fruiting condition of 1 the o & NOUS 16, 5 a a 
were spaced about 16 inches in the trees. could be raised but 15¢ per doz- 
the row and in rows about 14 —_— en, and the price on No. 10s 75¢ 
inches apart. Every four rows Vows per dozen, the canneries could 

were spaced about two feet apart The new wedding pledge for "eturn another 1¢ per pound to 
which allowed for passage. the bride is “to love, cherish, and the grower. These figures as- 

“These berries are produced inspire.” For the groom prob- sume, of course, that the costs of 
on muck lands or drained ever- ably it will be “to love, nourish processing are not increased by 
glades, and you can imagine that and perspire.” higher labor and supplies costs. 
there is most no end of it. There 
is a strip a few miles north and 
on south to Miami—one mile 
wide or more and twenty-five 
miles long. This is only a be- 
ginning considering what is Niagara Emulso—The Perfect Oil Spray 
south of Miami and west of here. Fn dit weve 
This land without variation lies for Dormant and Delayed Dormant applicatians 

from three to four feet above sea 
level. The water raises in the ————_ 
ditches about a foot with the 
tide. 

“These thousands of acres of Some facts about EMULSO: 

improved muck lands are used Mixes perfectly with Lime and Sulphur, therefore these two 
entirely for truck gardening. materials can be combined for your delayed Dormant appli- 
Strawberry growing is on a very cation for scale, aphis and scab. 

/small seale as yet, although the . : : . 
weather conditions would seem Mixes perfectly with any kind of water. 

tated Coie cad the anene Does not separate on freezing. 

| the night almost entirely. The High toxic effect on scale insects. 
ay t t sr er - . : 

Tut from 70° to 80°. The nights EMULSO is the large drop mechanical type oil emulsion, 
average 10° lower. The temper- which means safety, economy and effectiveness. 

ature on the ground is much 

higher because of the more di- See your Niagara Dealer or write direct to 
rect rays of light here.” 

(cel?) 
EVERBEARING STRAW- <5 <p Niagara Sprayer and 

BERRIES Nia ara Chemical Co., Inc. 
5 WAYZATA Everbearing gi J. Henry Smith, Sales Representative 
Strawberry. Proven to be the ys by 
outstanding everbearer for mar- I> Gy» W aupaca, Wisconsin 
ket gardener and home use. A Pay ous 

full crop first year. Write for 
price list. Braden Brothers, 
Wayzata, Minnesota.
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Forty Y tf Fruit Growi 
D. E. Bingham 

(Conclusion) 

WE HAVE seen that a boom of these are of value than the has grown the trees for 25 years, 
or wave of enthusiasm runs statements of their originators he might just as well let well 

its course, and so the cherry would lead you to believe. Ido enough alone. Top-working at 
boom of 1910 to ’14 or ’16 sub- think that there are some old that age of tree, has its draw- 
sided, 3,500 acres being about the forgotten varieties that, could backs, I think, unless, of course, 
mark reached. About 1920 to’25 they be reintroduced, would one has other sources of revenue 
prices were good and another make a list of equal value to the than the orchard. The apple va- 
wave of planting started, con- lists of new varieties. rieties that I would plant today 
tinuing until 1930, so that at Early Richmond cherries have would be McIntosh, Snow, 
present the cherry acreage in been relegated to a place second Wealthy, Wolf River, and per- 
Door County is at or near the to Montmorency that they do not haps a few Talman and Green- 
10,000 mark. Over half of this quite deserve. I do not think ing. I have seen the fruit of 
acreage is still unproductive or that, for economy of operation, some of the newer varieties that 
just beginning to produce. The etc., a planting of Montmorency look good enough to plant, but I 
statistician of the Michigan Can- exclusively is wise. I’d say that would want to know more than 
ner’s Association has estimated one-fourth Richmond, three- I do about their characteristics 
Door County’s average produc- fourths Montmorency would be of tree growth, before I’d say I’d 
tion (in cans) for the next five about right for economy and _ plant this or that. After all, 
years to be 9,000,00 pounds per convenience of harvesting. the tree is what one must look 
year. I think that estimate is One cannot change varieties at, not just the fruit, at least if 
low, and that Door County’s pro- in tree fruits very often in the one contemplates commercial 
duction, unless portions of some ordinary span of human life. production. 
crops remain unharvested, will The only way I know of would The apple acreage in Door 
average substantially more. be to buy another orchard, and County has not increased materi- 
There has been no increase in if it was planted about the same ally in the last ten or fifteen 
acreage for the past three years, time as yours, the chances are years, but it seems to me the 
and it is not likely there will be the other fellow made the same time is about ready to begin an 
until some means is evolved to mistake or worse. If one has increase which I feel is some- 
increase the consumption of sour made a mistake in varieties and what warranted. 
cherries. In many orchards even 
replacement planting has been 
discontinued. For the Best Results Use 

Beem Salve DOW INSECTICIDES Having been involved in the 
fruit growing business for more The money you get from your crops depends as 
than 40 years now,. i have lis- much on the quality of insecticides used as on any 
tened to many a discussion of other factor. No matter what you grow, you cannot 
fruit varieties. Speaking of ap- afford to experiment with inferior sprays and dust- 
ples, I still feel that there is con- ing materials. 
siderably too great an element 

| of risk in selecting a widely dif- DOW LEAD ARSENATE DOW DRY LIME 
| ferent list of varieties than are Most leading growers demand SULPHUR 
now grown. The list need not Pow Lead. ue aa &o. This fine powder mixes readily in 

_be long now. I have tested 65 cee cen an Mes caee tral ta mee Dow” Day 
‘or 70 varieties in this section, sion, thus” bette “protection, are Lime Sulphur is clean and easy €0 
| and have their peculiarities and Tagg, Hom weing Dow: Arsenaes oF be toned ouhdae deenoaiee 
| amet value well in mind. 

rere I to plant a new orchard 
today, I would select only four DOW’ SERAY MATERIALS. ARE 

or five out of the whole list. Gaia Ansesiita Special’ Potato Spray 
Testing varieties is a long pro- Dowco 
cess at best, and it often contin- 
ues way on and beyond the point THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 

at, which you’d like to stop. I MIDLAND MICHIGAN 

might consider planting a few = o 
of the new varieties, but fewer man
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: CORN STALKS FOR MAKING 
Horticultural News HOTBEDS 

; ’ N OUR February, 1934 issue 
A. F. Yeager I we published an article on 

“or ° how to make a hotbed using 

L. W. Kephart of the Bureau used for planting the plants re- Cornstalks for the heating ma- 
of Plant Industry says, “There is covered better from frost injury. Se Krst by ide Sale 
no grass or mixture of grasses eos ¥ oKY. er 
which has the ability to drive out ‘lina it was 0f,.0Ur members report using 
noxious weeds in a awn. Grass In North . Can olina it Was this material with success so we 

: found last year that Blakemore repeat th thod for 
seed advertised as such usually on wi . are repeating the me or ists of th inary ld . strawberries with 30 plants per those who may be interested 
tetios 8 of the ordinary lawn va- square foot yielded 42 crates of . 
meues. berries per acre; with 4 plants Advantage 

per square foot, 119 crates; with x ; = pigs, 
The English ‘Gardeners’ 1.8 plants per square foot, 131 eae adicantages of Tie 

Chronicle” says that immersing crates, and with 2 plants for not become t h t. a N hen 
strawberry plants in water for each three square feet, the yield is; wi t qs won ° . ai st ea 
20 minutes at 110 degrees Fahr- was 99 crates. The moral is, t os c a ate ae 8. he BEES 
enheit before planting will rid do not let the plants get too ho injury from fumes, 4 Heat 
them of strawberry mite. thick. lasts from one to two months. 

—— 5. The heat is uniform. 6. 
B. T. Moreland of Central The New York Geneva Exper- Cornstalks usually are cheap and 

City, Iowa, reports that he iment. Station reports that the readily available. 7. It can be 

planted four Buttercup squash best single treatment for worms _ used for fertilizer after the hot- 
seeds last spring from which he 0” cauliflower is ground derris bed is abandoned. 
raised 85 squash big enough to root. Pyrethrum ranks second 

market and 15 smaller ones. best because it is less effective Method Used 
and higher in price. The method of making a hot- 

“Garden Gossip” er ———— bed out of this material consists 
Garden Gossip” reports tha vanene : cage of erecting the framework as 

a pinch of nitrate of soda drop- , Kansas Experiment Station +. any other hotbed except it 
ped in tiie heart of a dandelion has been able to increase the vol- should be six inches deeper. Cut 
lant will kill it. In additi ume of popcorn popped froma ~* ~. A D -. 

Dp ‘ ll » dn adaition . e up the cornstalks into pieces one 
the nitrate will benefit the lawn Pound of shelled corn by more inch long and place i barrel 
as fertilizer. We h bserved than 25 per cent by selecting . s . place in a . 

s - We have observe . . . ali aye a, Or container and soak them thor- 
a somewhat similar effect from higher popping quality ears as i . Cease : iad “etne ‘ : : oughly with water. Tramp them 
the use of ammoni sulphat seed stock over a period of seven = 5 fa s é um sulphate. years. — From January North into the hotbed until a two inch 

—— and South Dakota Horticulture. j2ver is reached; then spread i 
H. V. Wright in the “Gladio- . eae the cornetalkeand 

lus Review” says that he sprouts TT a Ee ee 
his glad bulblets by the use of z Sa pee eae : vee all such ‘as iaused ra eee. INCREASE IN TRUCK CROP _ stalks. Continue this, using a 

mination tests of corn., The VALUE layer Or fern pee sae 
bulblets are shelled before put- 7 7 _— See ee ee toe ou 
ting in the rag doll. T HE farm rae Nisern, es 2 sae men you 

sin’s commercia ruc ormerly used twelve inches 0 
— crops last year was nearly 43. manure use eighteen inches of 

In an experiment with/hard- Percent greater than that of cornstalks. Limestone, sodium 
wood cuttings, C. F. Swingle, of 1938. The increase in harvest- carbonate or phosphate may be 
the U.S. D. A. found that soak- ¢d acreage was almost 37 per- used instead of cottonseed meal. 
ing cuttings one hour in water cent greater than the previous About four inches of soil 

before planting resulted in in- Year, the crop reporting service should be spread over the corn- 
creased rooting, whereas soaking of the Wisconsin and United stalks and the plants set or the 
48 hours was detrimental. The States departments of agricul- seeds planted when the tempera- 
best temperatures for rooting ture just announced. ture in the cornstalks reaches 70 
seemed to be from 75 to 85 de- The total farm value from the degrees F._ There is no danger 
grees Fahrenheit. Apples and Production of the state’s 168,460 of overheating. : 
willows were the materials used. 2cres of commercial truck crops This method of hotbed heating 

was $6,168,000. Producers of would be practical for most sec- 
- ‘truck crops harvested 17,400 tions of Wisconsin where there 

Louisiana Bulletin No. 254 re- acres for market and 151,000 are plenty of cornstalks avail- 
ports that where large sized seed acres for canning and manufac- able and saves the trouble of 
pieces of Irish potatoes were ture. looking for manure.
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ari 1Ec jrowers Marke | New Peony Varieties Our Growers Mansel 
| ‘ a = ‘i STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

W. A. Sisson and Geo. W. Peyton ortawnenny PLANTS 

A BOUT one thousand new pe- Red Doubles Heaaly mulated ae aes Ue 
Fae he - 3 ed. Be Ss. z - 

4 onies have been introduced Janes Oleson, Matilda Lewis, ae e Rips a ill 5 , Nas ) roar. e s ited number. irst orders wi within the past fifteen years. p);. - Danie , i : - Priam, Splendor, Daniel Boone, a Also a f . 
Probably more than a fourth of fary C. Wedge, and Louis Joli be filled first. Also a few mo 
these should not have been — Y ~ '¥CO8® ane Louis Joliet. sa ie oe raspberry 
named and not over half ever Japanese Anis. AONR PENSE, Warrens, 
will reach world fame and only a Leto, Silver Plume, Kukeni- Wis. 
scant dozen of the doubles will Jishi, Antwerpen, Yellow King, 

Tet pennies ut the pal. Blows Rctatnie Gime tnckeme, aie AM anny EUANS toy prea ‘ ep past. - Harrat-nin, Charm, Onahama, sale: Beaver, Dunlap and 
ever, since more attention is now Shaylor’s Sunburst, and Largo. Champi Ev bearing. Good 

: oo ; pion Everbearing. 00 
given to the qualities that go to Singles plants. Alfred Isaacson, Menom- 
make a good peony, the majority emngres . onie, Wis., R. 8. 
of the new ones average far bet- Vera, Verdun, Pres. Lincoln, 
ter than the old ones and are epi Mischief and Krinkled - 

well worth growing when of- White. Cauti BEAVER STRAWBERRY 

fered at a reasonable price, in aulion PLANTS. I expect to have the 
spite of the fact that some of the = Jie Henle should aot too best plants I have ever had for 
most magnificent of them are en vara to ori propagan-— sale this spring. Write for 
not dependable bloomers. a In regard to: prize ‘winning rices. Victor F. Orch ars 

. . : peonies. We have never seen at PFCs. Victor F. Orchard, Wat 
Since little attention was for- National Shows any representa- rens, Wis. 

menly Bald fe ve single and ae tive display of new varieties. The _ 

thecellypes arayas a rulglarmua (ere ae ele ene SEEDS—SEEDLINGS 8 7 , - ties on display and therefore the SEEDS—S ANGS 
perior to the older ones and de- blue ribbon may mean little if ‘i shrubs seeds: see 
serve a place in every garden. anything at all. li Tres an oa ea hei 
They are unsurpassed for gar- Eprror’s Nore: This arti EN ee SHE a ATooNiPE 
den decoration also for cut flow- peonies has beer vhs article’ on new Nurserymen write American 

peonies has been furnished by two Forestry Company, Pembine, 
ers. growers wh Work in conjunc cn Wisconsin 

« 4t te growing about a e peonies intro- ‘ Alls 
Recent introductions seem to duced. Hither one of their peony gar- 

i eo ae coors coun white, dens contain mone varievies than pers — 

blush. or light pink. h t aps any other garden in the world ‘ , ar 

dark pink or red double has yet Therefore, their statements. shonld RASPBERRY AND STRAW- 
to come. The red singles and mean.something. BERRY PLANTS 
Japanese are far more brilliant  _ Lathan raspberry plants from 
and purer in color than the red EARLY HISTORY OF new beds grown on new soil. 
doubles. May we submit the SOCIETY Twice inspected. Not a diseased 
foll i i i ollowing list which we believe a . plant found. Newburgh rasp- 
to be among the leaders. dete wan tata nine co berry plants grown as above. A 

White and Blush Doubles ginning of the statehood period, procuetive handsome and large 

Alice Harding, Mrs. J. V. Ed. Undee ue fea Genetary gr agen tiie "Straroben lant D tt 2 , 5. dv. V. iud- Dr. Philo R. Hoy of Racine. It rawberry plants: orsett, 
lund, Nick Shaylor, A. B. Frank- performed invaluable service to F airfax, Southland, Bellmar, 

lin, Dr. J. H. Neeley, Elsa Sass, the state in the way of popular- Blakemore and Aberdeen. Spe- 

Odile, Mrs. Frank Beach, W. L. izing a love of fruits and flowers. cial prices by hundred or thous- 
Gumm, Judge Snook, Mrs. J. H. It was said that the severe win- and. H. B. Blackman, Richland 
Neeley and Mary B. Vories. ter of 1856-57 almost totally de- Center, Wis. 

stroyed the orchards grown 
Pink Doubles prior to that date, but, nothing 

. . daunted, the society urged re- [UtLCACI Tm ipad(-mz>laaal we) Aa 
Bins icto ry Chateau—Thierry, planting and the planting of new - ‘ALL-AMERICAN PESTO E 
Penal King, Ella Christiansen, oychards about all homes which Ri, |The All-Amorican {a'm email; come 
ady Kate, Majestic, Elise Re- were unsupplied."—(Excerpt ie ur Fowsaere farmers and commercial 

nault, Silvia Saunders, Mme. from Agriculture in Wisconsin, gikegiecchit) Entec, mows, furnishes belt power 
Emile Debatene, Grace Batson, General Studies 1 by Joseph VWMMMGIMES cost: rootiitt toois. Write consid 
Anna Sass and Marietta Sisson. Schafer). BS ORNS UA ha
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Plant Prem For Members 
March is the last month for Premium No. 6 

plant premiums. . FANCHER’S NURSERY Premium No. 12 
‘The list of plant premiums Sturtevant, Wisconsin THE NORTH STAR NURSERY 

will be sent to the nurserymen Phlox: R. P. Struthers, Richard COMPANY — 
on April Ist. Please do not send Wallace, Eclaireur. Pardeeville, Wisconsin 
any premium selections to arrive Premium: 1 plant of each. Caragana Arborescens (Siberizn 
after that date. nee ae Fo puuuners. Pea Tree), 2-3 ft. 

Members of the Wisconsin Hydrangea Hills of Snow, R. P. age 7 Golden 

Garden Club Federation must Struthers Phiox. Ninebark, 2-3 ft. Mock Orange, ». 
have their premium selection in Premium: 1 plant of each. 3 tt. ‘Atherioan “Bittersweet, #3. fl 

the hands of Mrs. R. R. Hibbard Hee Lilac, R. P.. Struthers" promium: 1 plant. 
by March 20th. Premium: 1 plant of each. Iris: Madam Chereaux (White, 

area) Shasta Daisy, Thor Phlox, Coreop- purple fringed) verse) 
we j sis. erwin Wrig 3 

Individual members paying “premium: 1 plant ofeach Queen of May (Rose Pink). 
the regular membership fee of Physostegia Vivid, Perennial Sweet Florentine (Purple). 
$1.00 per year or $1.50 for two Pea, Pentstemon Grandiflora. Premium: 2 roots. 
years, direct to us, may select a premium 1 Plant a ee Shasta | 
plant premium which will be Daisy, Pyrethrum, ona, Shasta Premium No. 13 
sent during the planting season, Premium: 1 plant of each. SISSON’S PEONIES 
postpaid, without the 15¢ post- Sedum kamtschaticum, Sedum W. A. Sisson, Rosendale, Wis. 

age required of the affiliated So- stoloniferum, Veronica -Alpine. If it’s a peony wanted, we have it. 
ciety members. Premium: 1 plant of each. If you do not know names, state 

i color wanted. 
TT _—_ ene Premium: 1 root, value $1.00. 

Premium No. 1 eae iii J.T. FITCHE ei Wi ; 
H.C. CHRISTENSEN 735 Milton Avenue, Janesville, Wis. Premium No. 14 

1625 Ninth Street, Oshkosh, Wis.  ,,D2hlias:, Jane Cowl, bronze, Jer- STONECREST GARDENS 
sey’s Beauty, pink. w. A.D P E Claire Wi 

Regal lily bulbs. Hercules, tangerine and yellow. - A. Dana, Prop., Hau Claire Wis. 
Premium: 3 bulbs. Mrs. I. de Ver Warner, orchid. Iris: Vesper Gold, Julia Mar- 
Lilium tenuifolium. Premium: 1 root. lowe, Opera, Mildred Presby, Red 
Premium: 5 bulbs. P . or 8 Wing, Dawn, Labor, Madam Ganda- 

remium No. shaw, L. A. Williamson. 
Premium No. 2 JOHN F. HAUSER Premium: 3 iris. - 

COE, CONVERSE & EDWARDS CO. ree . Choice iris roots, grower’s selection, 
Fort Atkinson, Wis. . Bayfield, Wisconsin | unlabeled, all different. colors. 

Lupine Harkness Regal Hybrids. Premium: 4 iris. 
Felix Crousse Peony. Physostegia vivid. 
Festiva Maxima Peony. Prunella grandiflora. Premium No. 15 

Eremiums 1 Foot Platycodon. ; SWEDBERG NURSERIES 
Premium No. 3 Premium: 4 plants, 1 variety. Battle Lake, Minnesota 

DAHLBERG NURSERIES Premium No. 9 Delphinium—Gold Medal. Hybrids; 
E. M. Dahlberg, Ladysmith, Wis KELLOGG’S NURSERY inproved seedlings; choice colors. 
os , , . S, ql fe remium: plants. Spirea Vanhoutte—Bridal Wreath. M. S. Kellogg, Prop., Janesville, Wis. Pentetenion, grandiflora. Light 

Premium: 2 plants. Crimson Rambler rose. lavender. Native Minnesota hardy 
Shower of Gold rose. flower. 

Premium No. 4 Retail value $1.00. Premium: 4 plants. 
EVERGREEN NURSERY CO. . Premium: 1 of each. Harey tilox, Choice varieties. 

Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin Premium No. 10 ae o ohints, 

Colorado Blue Spruce, 3 year McKAY NURSERY COMPANY Peewiai Ne. 16 
seedlings, size 3-5 inches. 911 University Ave., Madison, Wis. PERUURY 208 

Premium: 10 trees. . W. A. TOOLE 
Prunus Triloba—2-3 ft. - 3 

Premium No. 5 Premium: 1 plant. Garry-nee-Dule, Baraboo, Wisconsin 

: th Aladdin, Chrysan- FAIRVIEW GARDENS Premium No, 1 cheatin, Ans, Carats 
° i a ve oe te in MYERS NURSERY a dichotomies iantior root 

ahlias: valon, Countess Lons- . . F remium: Plant or root. _ 
dale, Elite Glory, Ida Perkins, Jane A: W- Myers, Arcadia, Wisconsin Arabis Sturgi, Dianthus Crimson 
Cowl, Kathleen Norris, King of the Gladiolus bulbs, each different. King, Dianthus Beatrix. 
Shows, Monmouth Champion, Rose + remium: 12 bulbs. Eremiar: 2 plants. | 

Fallon, ahlias: alium verum, lum acre minus, 
Pom Pom Dahlias: Pink, Salmon, Mrs. I. de Ver Warner. Sedum anglicum chloroticum, Sedum 

Red, White, Yellow, Orange. American Beauty. hispanicum minus aureum. 
Premium: 1 root. Premium: 1 of each. Premium: 3 plants.
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Premium No. 17 Wonder; Aflame; Nancy Hanks; DUTCH ELM DISEASE 
Mrs. P. icons 

AMERICAN FORESTRY CO. Me PreHiNes 10 thik: eden wel: THREATENS 
Pembine, Wisconsin tion. , , 

Chinese Juniper—5-8 inches Pp i No. 23 Saskcu for bie dreaied s —o- S. remi 2a ‘ Frets ue pee ae 
Chinese Elm—12-18 inches. ame Dutch elm disease which has 
Premium: 2 trees, 1 variety. C. G. YOUNG been killing elm trees in eastern 

115 Oakland Ave., Oshkosh, Wis. states is now being made in Wis- 
Premium No. 18 _ Gladiolus bulbs of choice named va- consin, reports E. L. Chambers, 

THE HAWKS NURSERY Netles. | My SelethiOne atieg my ce. State entomologist of the depart- 
COMPANY lection, to retail value of 50¢. ys ment of agriculture and mar- 

Wauwatosa, Wisconsin kets. 

Prunus Glandulosa, 2-3 feet. All elm trees in large areas of 
Rhodotypos Kerrivides, 2-3 feet. VARIETIES OF ORNAMEN- Europe have been killed by the 

pymphanicerpns, Vigan, aed tect. TALS WHICH HAVE BEEN disease, the first evidence of 
Beonicme 1 ‘plant. . TESTED AND FOUND OF which was discovered in the 

VALUE IN WISCONSIN United States in 1930. The dis- 
Premium No. 19 ease is spread by a beetle and if 

RASMUSSEN’S FRUIT FARM Recommended For Increased uncontrolled threatens to kill all 
AND NURSERIES Growing elms just as the chestnut blight 

R. F. D. No. 4, Oshkosh, Wis. Shrubs killed the chestnut trees. 

Pink or white peony. Kolkwitzia amabilis, Beauty- We do not anticipate finding 

Premium: 1 root. bush . the Dutch elm disease in Wiscon- 
Iris, German. Vibe ss sin,” Chambers says, “but re- 
Premium: 6 plants. Viburnum carlesii. orts have ronclied wb that elm Oshkosh Strawberry Plants. ea wath AP hana Wi 
Premium: 50 plants. Trees trees in the vicinity of some Wis- 

Dolga Crab. consin veneer mills are dying, 
Premium No. 20 Vine and the investigation is being 

WHITE ELM NURSERY COMPANY . | x made to make sure that the trees 
Hartland, Wisconsin Polygonum auberti. did not die of the Dutch elm dis- 

Aquilegia Dobbies Hybrids; Arabis Evergreens eases 63 one Ei z 
Alpina; Campanula Persicifolia Taxus cuspidata — Japanese A possibility exists that in- 
Witte: Hehinacaes Purpurea; Heli- Yew. fected elm logs may have reach- 
anthemum utabile. axus s i “ ad ¢ ise si j Q ) 7 a PENTSTEMON | —  Grandiflora, Taxus cuspidata nana. oa Wisgoueit mill from eee 
Shell Pink, Torreyi. either directly or in_ re-ship- 
PHLOX—Divaricata Canadensis, ments from eastern states where 

Subulata Fairy, Subulite Lilacina. GOOD LOW EVERGREENS the European logs were re- 
Sempervivum name varieties; -eived. 

Tunica Saxifraga, Verbascum Phoeni- WITH A BLUISH GREEN ceived 
cum, Verbascum Gentionoides. HUE - 
5 IRIS: Afterglow, Fairy, Isolinc, 

uanita, Miranda, Mrs. Alan Gray, Juniper Sabina prostate— 
Rheine Nixe, Seminole, Sweet Laven- Waukegan, probably the bluest KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR der, Violaceae Grandiflora. a and Power Lawnmowing Attachments 
Premium: 3 plants, 1 variety. and best of all. s » A Practical, Proven Power Cultivator & Plow 
Arabis Alpina Rosea, Clematis Juniper horizontalis douglasi tor Gardeners, Fruit Growers, Truckers, fra 

Recta, Euphorbia Polychroma, Ger- Waukegan. lect, Nunetypien. Subucisnltes 9% 

anium Sanquinea, Heuchera’ San- . . aywartaniPaly Se ees See RF Catalox 
quinea, Primula Polyanthus, Saxi- Juniper sabina tamariscifolia. AO Chena neni ae Free 

fraga Cordifolia. Juniper japonica procumbens 1085 33rd Ave. 8. E. Minneapolis, Minn, SAAD 
Premium: 2 plants, 1 variety. —a very low growing type. : _— 

| eae cata, PLANT PREMIUM APPLICATION BLANK H. B. BLACKMAN a = 

Richland Center, Wis. 1. (J I am an individual member and enclose $1.00, dues for one year, or $1.50 

Strawberry Plants— for two years. 
Dorsett, Fairfax. 2. OI am affiliated through a local club and attach 15¢ to cover postage. 
Premium: 25 plants. (Give this to your local club secretary when you pay your dues.) State name 
Bellmar, Southland, Blakemore. 

Fremium, 30 plants. of (local ClUb vasenaoneseeesce seen se oeeco mere eee ee eee 
ewburgh Red Raspberry plants. 3. ‘ : <aviney 

Premium: 15 plants, State choice of plant premium by number and name of variety. 

Viking Red Raspberry plants. Second choice must be from a different grower. 

Premium: 20 plants. 1st Choice: Premium No.__------Variety -------------- ---------------- 

Premium No. 22 2nd Choice: Premium No._-------Variety ~-..-.------------------------- 

FRANK J. BLOOD ee -------------------------------------------------------------------- 

1086 Noraial ‘Ave, Stevens:Point, Wis. Naive) ..-<0---- 2-26 -ccece en ese etme es cemenee ens seeeee eee ces 
adiolus bulbs of the following ‘ 

Varieties: A. E. Kunderd; Helen Street or RED, o-oo eee nnn ee wencenennn 
Howards Mrex Leon Douglas; Yellow City secsssscensceseceee ee ece cece ees eeeeneeceeeen eee ose ecnues
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ORDER APPLE CiONS NOW Write the Rasmussen Fruit 

[HE State Horticultural So- h Farm direct in placing your or- 

ciety will again try to fur- ( der. 
nish cions of the new apple va- ber) Members of the Southeastern 
rieties for members for. trial. | f) ay Ab Wisconsin Fruit Growers Asso- 
It is going to be very difficult mead j| WU iommtanaioemenn ciation may buy these varieties 
this year to get cions and we will ee Ve through their Secretary, Mr 
probably not be able to furnish ee a es Lester Tans, Waukesha, R. 3 
very many of a variety to one > j UN ies Box 110 , ee 
person. However, send in your LO ae : Rf ‘ . 
orders before March 20th and » a //; NM 8) af ee 
we will send you as many as pos- ae £ > row aa 

sible. Please send 10¢ to cover A iiameacoms” 7a serra: STRAWBERRY MEETINGS 
the postage and wrapping. EC a Onna , 

The following are the varieties pee | ie ae PLANNED 
which we recommend for trial: a AE ea Toma sdav i 
Early varietics: Melba, Milton, enn Tomah,-Wednesday, April 10 
Late varieties: Kendall, New- 1 Alma Center, Thursday, April 11 
fane, Secor, Macoun, Orleans. COMING EVENTS Warrens, Friday, April 12 

By grafting these cions on FOR FRUIT GROWERS , “? 
trees of other varieties in the Jefferson County Fruit Growers O*E day strawberry insti- 
orchard, it will be possible to ob- Association annual meeting, tutes are again being 
tain fruit from them within two March 8. planned this year by the State 
or three years. This will enable Strawberry growers meetings— Horticultural Society cooperat- 
us to more quickly determine the Tomah, April 10, Alma Cen- ing with the Warrens, Alma 
value of the apples from the ter, April 11, Warrens, April Center and Tomah Strawberry 
standpoint of quality, appear- 12. Girawere. Adgosiations . 
ance and market desirability. FOR GARDENERS * This year. a att ke the op 

s year we will have the op- 
———— Annual spring flower show Mil- portunity of hearing Prof. 

ORDER APPLE TREES OF waukee Figrists Club in con- George Briggs of the Dept. of 
NEW VARIETIES NOW waukeo vauditortam Me an Agronomy, one of the most pop- 

Ar trees of the new varie- 16-23. , ular epeg ners “ ore 
ties listed in our last issue Michigan Flower and Garden /"85 mn une 'B nbs. ew a 

and recommended for trial may Exhibition, auspices Michigan 0" two important su bje ets. | 

be obtained at a reasonable price Horticultural Society, Detroit, ‘First, Pastures and emergency 
this year. : Michigan, March 30-April 7. hay crops for 1935, and Alfalfa 

The Rasmussen Fruit Farm Spring Flower Show, Garden «and crop rotation for strawberry | 
and Nurseries, Oshkosh, Route Club of Illinois at Navy Pier, growers. 
4, were the low bidders and were Chicago, Illinois, April 6-14. H. J. Rahmlow will talk on 
peo the epuiaes oF fur- Nationa! oa panied on New discoveries of interest to 
nishing new fruits and orna- Federations annual meet- strawber s, while Rex 
mentals for trial by the Society. ing, Los Angeles, California, WEarab of Waseda Gall ee 
The following varieties are 65¢ April 10-14. themarketing situation ‘Addi- 
each: Melba, Milton, Secor, First National Exhibition Amer- iti 1 Ae ill be an- 
Macoun, Sweet Delicious. ican Rock Garden Society, “Ona Speakers wil © eae 

The following varieties are Cincinnati, Ohio, May 16-18. nounced later. Watch for fur- 
90¢ each: Kendall, Orleans and Wisconsin Iris Society, organi- ther announcements about the 
Newfane. zation meeting, Milwaukee Program. All strawberry grow- 

For description of these varie- Public Museum, March 20. ers are invited to attend these 
ties, see our February issue. 2 meetings.
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‘ OUR AIM FOR 1925—“EVERY 
Legislature May Change Tax ASEOCIATION MEMBER 

+ , A MEMBER OF THE 

Law on Bees AMERICAN HONEY 
. INSTITUTE” 

A BILL to change slightly the 80% goes to the state. Conse- 
occupational tax law on quently there will be no reason T HE American Honey Insti- 

bees in Wisconsin was intro- why beekeepers cannot request tute is enthusiastic about 
duced by Assemblyman J. D. funds for bee disease control. the response received from Wis- 
Millar of Menomonie, who isa consin beekeepers since January 
aoe is ve EeaUesy of the ——— Ist. We are pleased that so 
p shouain eekeepers ssocla- 4 aK ENFORCEMENT OF oc. many have responded. 

Tie cote ti oo CUPATIONAL TAX Memberships have been  re- 
The Association officers and f 4 4 ceived from: E. A. Duax, Chip- 

members eed at a nee ON BEES pewa Falls, $3; Chas. Mckinney, 
on FKebruary 4 unanimously TRICT anfarcane Pt Ai: Bagley, 30 Ibs. honey; A. H. See- 
voted that they were in favor S TRICT enforcement. of the oc- feldt, Kewaskum, Sts V. G. How- 
of making the following changes cupational tax on bees by the °° i Mi a Te 35. D ‘a Bay 
: .o State Tax Commission was re-  #, Milwaukee, $2; Dewey Bay- in this law. , - liss, Wausaukee, $1; Chas. N Mere 9° oe nr. quested by the Wisconsin Bee- BOs JT AAU NOL ed coe Ne In Section 70.423 of the Wis- Se ieraaitae Roy, Sparta, $1; Harry Lathro: 

: ; keepers Association in their Feb- OY, Sparta, o1; Harry lua P, 
consin Statutes, omit the words: ~* ” ° - Bridgeport, $1; KE. H. Hansel- i ae ruary meeting. A number of ridgeport, 51; KE. H. Hanse Or any used and unsterilized or al . ‘ : : man, Augusta, $5; A. L. Kleeber undisinfected bee equipment.” beekeepers have paid their bee 1 < isl > aw y a i Irwi , 

Al i ‘des “Th, tax under protest this year, as Reeds urs, ols Ralph Irwin, 
so omit the words: ‘There they have a right to do if the law Lancaster, $2; Helmuth Kling- 

shall be deducted from taxes col- jg jot fairly administered, that DPY!, Cambria, $1; Pete Dismo- 
lected under this Section, the j if all beckeopers are not taxed Wich, Hartford, $1; Ferdinand ' ¢ is, if all beekeepers are not taxed , i wos AS : 
reasonable cost incurred by said; ° . ° . Hencke, Van Dyne, $1; Wis. soit s vy ue SE inthe same manner. Inanother ¢ 4 ch A ‘ 
municipality in administrating year, no doubt, the assessors will State Beekeepers’ Ass’n., $10; 
this Section.” , Oy ad Kennith Hawkins, Watertown Rélative %6 th ssaintected be properly informed and the 625 , , 

elative to the undisinfected pees will be taxed. The revenue °@?- 
bee equipment, it was brought so derived will then be sufficient _ Pledges have. been received 
out that assessors are usually {o take care of disease control from: | Frank P. Reith, Strat- 
not beekeepers and do not know work, ford, 60 lbs. honey; Nathan Pad- 
what this item means. Conse- dock, Warrens, 20 lbs. honey; 
quently many of them have H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, $1; 
eee isi panes at Bi aie TWO DAY SUMMER MEET- “a Phe Reed Ti $1 
matter and have not assessec el i ny van 1ting, hockTora, LIl., ol; 
bees at all. Since this item can- NS ne A. KE. Wolkow, Hartford, $4 per 
not be enforced, it is thought ees . ton; Leland R. Mueller, Sey- 
best to drop it from the law. A TWO-DAY convention is mour, $1; Klem Wilkas, Pitts- 

Several assessors and town planned by the Wisconsin ville, $1; Frank J. Beran, Ath- 
clerks were among those present Beekeepers’ Association to be ens, 10 Ibs. honey ; Vernon Ho- 
at the beekeepers meeting and held the latter part of July or mer, Menomonie, $1; Arlene 
stated that a municipality should about August 1st, according to Weidenkopf, Madison, $2; Frank 
not incur any extra expenses in the vote of the Executive Board Reith, Stratford, $1 per year; 
collecting the tax on bees. Con- of the Association at their recent C. W. Radloff, Cecil, $2 per year ; 
sequently the privilege of taking meeting. The Board expressed George Jacobson, Kaukauna, $1 
out the “reasonable cost in- themselves in favor of Marathon per year; S. P. Elliott, Menom- 
curred,” might be abused. As County for the location of this onie, $1 per year; H. A. Barla- 
it is now, 20% of the receipts re- two-day meeting. Watch for ment, Green Bay, $1 per year; 
main in the municipality, and further information. Alfred Bauman, Glenbeulah, $1
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per year; H. F. Wilson, Madison, « © \ : 7 

$5 per year: FB, Matzke, Juda, ‘District Beekeepers Meetings 
$1 per ton; Leroy Colbert, Exe- 
land Village, $1 per ton; E. C. Planned 
Alfonsus, Madison, $1.50; Edith 

Mickelson, Madison, $1. Al A meeting of the Board of To try out the plan three dis- 
Directors and members of trict meetings are being planned 

the Wisconsin Beekeepers Asso- as follows. 
NUMBER OF BEES ciation held at Madison on Feb- Southwestern Wisconsin meet- 

IN WISCONSIN age 4, it was poled to try Pull ing at Lancaster, Wednesday, 
es 4 the plan of holding a series of March 27th. 

ACCORDING to the estimate district beekeepers meetings. A Southeastern Wisconsin meet- 
of the Wisconsin Depart- good practical program will be ing at Waukesha, Thursday, 

ment of Crop Statistics there presented for the beekeepers, March 28th. 
were about 90 thousand colonies and a district association will be Fox River Valley district 
of bees in Wisconsin in 1930, es- organized if the beekeepers ap- meeting at Appleton, Friday, 
timated from the Census report. prove the plan. March 29th. 

Soe a tat The benefits of a district or- . 
ere were bees on 60/3 Tarms,  yanization are many. First of PROGRAM 

and the estimated production of  ° Il it would enable us to hold all AM. 
honey was 5,069,897 pounds. a ! ou ena we US 0 2 ay~ 10:30 How ‘to’ obtain good brood 

day meetings, providing a good combs. Suggestions for over- 
Of course we know that the program of value to beekeepers coming swarming. — Practical 

census did not give the total by getting good speakers at a hints for beekeepers. A. E. 
number of bees in the state, but minimum of expense. There Wolkow, Hartford, president 
this is the best estimate we have. are a great many counties in , State Beekeepers _ Association, 

Wisconsin and it will be almost '!'*° answers ie ee actica| eek eey 
impossible for speakers to attend low, Cor, Sec. State Associa- 

BEES NEED WATER very many of these county meet- tion. 
IN SPRING ings. If the state is divided in- M. 

‘ to about seven districts, all the 12:00 Luncheon plans to ps. ote 
EES must have pollen and beekeepers would find it possible nounced oy ocal oreanizalon 

B water for spring brood rear- to attend a good program at not Get together luncheon in the 

ing, was the statement of Prof. too great a distance from their pM 

H. F. Wilson in his talk at the homes. 1-30 What we can do this spring to 
beekeepers’ school on “What we The district meetings would increase honey yields. Prof. 
can do in the spring to increase supplement the state convention H. F. Wilson, Madison. 
honey production.” Prof. Wil- which is only held once a year — 2:30 How to identify American and 

son stated that observations at and in a section where not all European Voulbrood pnd other 
Madison indicated that colonies beekeepers find it possible to at- een Diseneion: oe ane 
which were given water in the tend due to the cost of travel. tions answered. E. L. Cham- 
spring did not fly out on cold Another benefit would be that bers or C. D. Adams, Madison. 
days as did those colonies which beekeepers from adjoining coun- 3:30-4 New discoveries of interest 

had not been provided with wa- oe will o . . . _ to beckeepers. Organization 
- - : lies will get together and get ac of a district association. 

ter. Obviously it will wear out Guainted. Interest in our bee- H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. 
bees much faster if they have to keepers’ school held in Madison 4:00 Adjournment. 
fly out in cold weather to get wa- the first week in February indi- 

ee brood algo: Be _ cates that beekeepers are anx- a 
is may also be important jous to hear talks on beekeeping 

from another standpoint as was and honey production problems. , FOR SALE or trade. Root 4 
brought out by H. J. Rahmlow. frame extractor. Dadant un- 
It has been observed in fruit’ We Must Have a Good Crowd ¢#PPing can, 25-8 frame bodies. 
sections that bees in search of Wanted, capping melter, wax 
water will visit trees that have The traveling expenses of the press, honey. Daffodil Bee Farm, 
been sprayed. If the spray con- speakers to these meetings will Mt. Horeb, Wis. 
tains arsenate of lead and lime be considerable. We believe the 

sulphur bees may carry this ea lige te ot . ae _ 
poison to their hives, even value. nless e beekeepers 
though there are no blossoms turn out in good numbers, we WIRED ERAMES 
open, taking the poison in their cannot continue this plan. If in- Wires will not rust or sag. 

search for water, resulting in terest is shown, we can organize Packed in flat. Easily assem- 
loss of bees and brood. and hold regular district meet- bled. Strong and perfectly 

While lime sulphur does not ings in the future. If the plan straight combs assured. Catalog 
poison the bees, it causes dysen- works it will be extended to and literature on request. A. E. 
tary. other sections of the state. Wolkow Co., Hartford, Wis.
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SOME FACTORS IN BEE FROM MARATHON COUNTY DON’T PAINT INSIDE 

DISEASE CONTROL JOS. GARRE OF HIVES 

Cc. D. ADAMS MIST ] T IS well-known that if a hive 
Chiet Apiary Inspector A’ PRESENT it is alittle too ~ be painted or varnished in- 

G INCE 1918 the State Depart- early to say how the bees Bids, molnvare tends te condense 
ment of Agriculture and will come out of the cellars, 0” the walls and there is more 

Markets has been attempting to Quite a bit of ventilation was risk of mouldy combs and other 
“tontrol bee diseases by educa- necessary since Feb. 1st to keep troubles due to damp of Witter 
| tional and other methods. Most the temperature down. Some Beekeepers are therefore ad- 
| of the educational work has been beekeepers reported to me that vised to leave their pas ue 
| under the leadership of the Bee on account of not having a oe Re ee ne me wood 
Department of the University. proper ventilating system, they ?0t only AOSOFNS Wa. fa MepOUE, 
Beekeepers who read and attend find it difficult to give the proper however; it is also able to give 
beekeepers meetings have prof- ventilation and the bees are un- it off aga when, In eat ly 

ited greatly by these efforts, but easy. spr ing, the bees a otherwise 
it is a well known fact that a Honey in 10¢ pails sold good euites from weet & Grieg and 
rather large percentage of peo- during the past few weeks right ie ootiaee to fete j make rood 

_ ple who own bees never read a here at home but for the bulk in CUEGoer sources. 8 t tie aaa 
| bee paper nor attend a beekeep- 60¢ cans we so far failed to get thus serves as an equalizer’ © 

ers meeting. To this class the a satisfactory offer. the humidity of the Lae the 
inspectors have been valuable hi eo From December Bee 
teachers, though it must be ad- OT World. a 

mitted that they may have a few BEE LABORATORY Local Associations — Don’t 
unattentive pupils at the start. IN DANGER forget your 1935 contributions 

Two Important Diseases THe appropriation for the oS ie ee 
The beekeeper soon learns U. S. Bee Culture Labora- meetings 

that there are several bee dis- tory at Washington is again in . 
eases, but that there are two dis- danger of being cut. Last year 

eases that cannot be ignored if a 20% cut was given resulting FOULBROOD CONTROL 
he is to remain in the business. jn the dismissal of two men. BEING SUPPORTED 
These two are called American Further reductions in the ap- _ oo. 

and European foulbrood. Up to propriation would cripple the J NUEREST in the eradication 
about twenty years ago the Laboratory. Beekeepers should of bee disease is receiving 

European foulbrood was prob- therefore write either to Senator unusual support from county 
"ably as destructive as the Amer- Robert M. La Follette, or Sena- boards this year according to 

ican, but it was learned that it tor Ryan Duffy, U. S. Senate, Mr. E. L. Chambers, state ento- 
was a disease primarily of poor Washington, D. C., or your rep- mologist. . . 

| bees and poor beekeeping. Prof- resentative in Congress, protest- The 13 counties thus far re- 
| iting by this knowledge the good jng against this cut. porting include: Brown, $200; 

beekeeper has been able to elim- When billions are being ap- Dane, $300; Grant, $100; Jeffer- 
inate European foulbrood as a propriated for many other 0% $75; Kenosha, $200; Mara- 
major problem in beekeeping things, it seems unjust to cut thon, 850; Ozaukee, $200; Mil- 

this work a few thousand. Bee- waukee, $500; Sheboygan, $50; 
A. F. B. keepers need more help instead Vernon, $100; Washington, 

. a. = See 2 : a SR (\() + , But the American foulbrood of Jess. Write at once. $200; Waukesha, $500; Wau- 
has not yielded greatly to edu- paca, $100. . 
cational work. It is a lament- SSS 1 founiy fonds wal i pate 
able fact that a “little learning “ dolar for dollar by state Tunds 
isa dangerous thing” with many ?REMIUM FOR MEMBERSHIP | as the state appropriation per- 
beekeepers when this disease is THE B. B. PLIERS and HIVE its, Mr. Chambers says. 
meroduged in their yard. Itisa TOOL COMBINED made by the a 
act that this disease is easier to. California Bee and Tool Com- 
eliminate from the small apiary pany, is offered as a premium for HONEY LABELS READY 
and the “let alone beekeepers” membership in the Wisconsin The Badger Brand honey 
yard than it is from the apiary Beekeepers’ Association. Regu- labels sold by the Wisconsin 
of the commercial beekeeper. lar price of tool $1.75. We offer Beekeepers’ Association to its 

——_—— one year membership and hive members are now ready, a new 
HONEY WANTED: Comb tool for $1.75. This tool is an supply having just been printed. 

and extracted; all grades. excellent frame lifter and holder Order your labels now from 
Send samples and best price de- for quick work. Send orders to: Arlene Weidenkopf, P. O. Box 
livered Oconomowoc. C. W. WIS. BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOC. 2020, University Station, Mad- 
Aeppler Company, Oconomo- P. O. Box 2020, University Sta., ison. See February issue for 
wae, Wisconsin. Madison, Wisconsin. prices.
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Federal Funds for Apiary I 
E. L. Chambers 

with competition in the clean-up movement of today manent maintenance of the area 
world honey market grow- which has been taken up by a in a healthy condition after 

ing keener and keener each year, score of states following this eradication has been completed, 
there seems to be a world-wide policy within their boundaries. 
awakening to the serious disas- In some states, including Wis- How It Would Work 
ter to the beekeeping industry consin, Wyoming and Ohio, the . 
caused by the spread of the work is largely confined in so A state bee disease control 
American foulbrood disease. far as their funds will permit to committee would probably be ad- 
Many European and African the more heavily infected sec- visable in each state set-up un- 
countries have already prohib- tions of the state while in others, der a plan outlined by and sub- 
ited the importation of honey like Michigan, it is concentrated ject to the approval of the Sec- 
from countries in which foul- in the thinly settled counties retary of Agriculture. The 
brood is now known to exist. first. Several of our southern question of whether or not in- 

states, including Mississippi, demnity should be paid for bees 
Reduced Budgets Florida and Louisiana, are en- destroyed, would doubtless com- 

. . deavoring to keep their entire plicate the problem and it is 
Faced with reduced state and state completely free of Ameri- quite likely that the chances of 

county funds as a result of can foulbrood and are reporting securing such a Federal appro- 
jae state budget ec good success. pee tion would be mijeh, Retizr | 
tions, there has been a markec if no indemnities were to be con- 
curtailment in apiary inspection Federal Projects Successful sidered. Most beekeepers’ real- 
work everywhere. In Wisconsin ize that a colony of bees infected 
the state funds for bee inspec- The success of other Federal with American foulbrood is not 
tion have had to be reduced from eradication and control pro- only worthless but is a decided 
$10,500 in 1950 to $6,100 last grams in recent years have been liability in the yard and should 
year and county funds have so generally recognized that welcome an opportunity to get 
dwindled in a like manner. those interested in beekeeping rid of it. We believe that if he 
While the budget for the fiscal naturally look for help from this knew his neighbors were all do- 
year beginning July 1935 has same source. When compared ing likewise there would be no 
not been determined, we are in- with other unemployment relief hesitation. It should be pos- 
clined to believe from newspa- measures, a bee disease control sible through such a project to 
per reports that there may be project seems to have much employ aconsiderable number of 
even greater reductions neces- pone in that ee cent unemployed and needy beekeep- 
sary. such a project very nicely. ers for limited periods through- 

A few years ago Dr, S. B, Joint state and Federal partici- out the United States to carry on 
Fracker, former state entomolo-  Pation in such campaigns as the this work under the direction of 
gist, while acting as secretary to eradication of the cattle fever trained inspectors. In Wiscon- 
the American Honey Producers’ tick, tuberculosis of cattle, hoof <i, we already have a nucleus of 
League, fostered a proposal for and mouth disease and bangs some fifty experienced inspect- 
joint Federal and State partici- ‘disease, have demonstrated the 0. ho have been doing area 
pation in a campaign to eradi- feasibility of handling diseases ‘lez . icon male : local cate or control American foul- of this kind as a Federal project. nent work or making loc 
brood. Under this plan it was The greater resources of the 'MSPections. 
proposed that the work be un- Federal government would as- 5 dit 
dertaken on the area clean-up sure adequate finances and guar- Organizations Necessary 
plan in such sections as the gov- antee an efficient, consistent and Whether adequate financial 
ernment might select without at- uniform policy. The question of support ean be secured depends, 
tempting to spread Federal allotment of such funds should of course, upon the support re- 

funds over the entire country at rest with the Federal depart- ¢.;yeq from the “beekeepers 
one time. Because of inade- ment of agriculture and be ad- shamselves especially thé Theme 

quate support from the bee- ministered by the Bureau of En- 1 emsees especialy. we - : - bers of county, state and na keepers themselves, this pro- tomology and Plant Quarantine. ti 1 ranizations. It De- 
posal fell through. Naturally they would have to i 1ona organizations. ir 

take into consideration (a) the naar be i of ats 

The Area Clean-up Plan ™aximum value of the industry (out no or aoe en a thont in the respective states (b) ade- an active association withow 
To Wisconsin is given the quacy of state legislation and which successful clean-up work 

credit of initiating the area organization (c) probable per- is impossible.
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MILWAUKEE FLOWER PROGRAM FOR ORGANIZA- Court House, Friday, March 29. 
SHOW TION MEETING WISCON- All beekeepers are invited. 

HERBERT G. FROEMMING SIN IRIS SOCIETY Meetings begin at 10:00 a.m. to 
Chairman ; : d p.m. Four prominent speak- 

T HE flower show which will ei ers will appear on the program. 

tie Milwaukee Home Show at Wednesday, March 20, 1935 WRSERYME e 
the Auditorium, March 16-23, A ce, Wisconsin iris fans are ARSERTMED HAVE GOOD 
will be much larger than ever be- 4 invited to attend the organ- PROGRAM 
fore. ization meeting of the Wiscon- A VERY good program was 

We are planning exhibits by sin Iris Society. The following presented at the annual 
amateurs to consist of shadow interesting program has been meeting of the Wisconsin Nurs- 
boxes and sun-windows. Our prepared. erymen’s Association held at 
entire show will be located ina 4 y, PROGRAM Milwaukee on February 13th. Pa- 
separate section in the basement 10:30 Consideration of the proposed pers were presented by Mr. Noe! 
with proper temperature. plan of organization. | Thompson on the nursery in- 

We will have a row of flower- Appointment of committees on spnection service, by Mr. C. L. 
shop windows illuminated and Be eae nominations and Farrington of the Conservation 
landscaped from the outside. 11:15 Suggestions for holding an Commission, on national state 
Many booths will form the back- Iris Show this spring, Mrs. A. forestry planning, and by Mr. 
ground of the show and these Jaeger, Milwaukee. | Chas. Hawks, Jr., of Wauwa- 
will be in a half circle. Fonsidexation of the premium tosa, on the nursery business, 

Rockeries and flower beds, Ine Question Box. past, present and future, Mr. E. 
well lighted will border the M. H. Niles, Hartland, on roadside 
aisles. Growers will display all 12:00 Luncheon. Meeting of com- planning and planting, Mr. Os- 
varieties of flowers properly cor -— mittces, car Hoefer of Kenosha on the 
beled. We are trying to ge 5586: TRS Hew waMetiag te outlook for the landscape busi- 
many varieties of orchids on ex- 0 Tis euiNier elo tue tine ness. H. J. Rahmlow talked dur- 
hibit. answered, Mrs, Euclid Snow, ing the banquet hour on new dis- 

Properly set and arranged ta- Hinsdale, Me coveries in horticulture of inter- 
bles will be there and baskets 7) Report, of committees. Blee- ost t) nurserymen. 
and vases of flowers for any oC- 3:00 Iris Hybridizing, Mr, Louis Le All the officers were re-elected. 
casion. Blooming plant baskets Mieux, Wauwatosa. They are, Thomas S. Pinney, 
around the orchestra platform a president, Sturgeon Bay; Karl 
will add their beauty. The en- Junginger, vice-president, Madi- 
tire show is in an outdoor set- OUR COVER PICTURE son; M. C. Hepler, secretary- 
ting among huge trees. N OUR front cover this treasurer, Pardeeville. The di- 
a O month we have a picture of rectors are: ta Baker, Foud 

Amel ier : ilis. du Lac; Oscar Hoefer, Kenosha; 
THE GARDEN CLUB See ET eee gee and Anthony Singer, Milwau- 

OF THE AIR tesy of the Morton Arboretum. kee. 
A GARDEN club radio pro- It was used in the Arboretum TTT 

gram to be called the Home- bulletin #1112 which contains spgctAL FINANCE COM- 
maker’s Garden Club of the Air Many beautiful illustrations of MITTEE APPOINTED 
has been arranged over the state Plants growing in the Arbor- : 
owned radio station WHA (940 etum. These bulletins may be AUMANCE committee to re- 
Kle) and WLBL, Stevens Point obtained by writing the Morton ceive any money as an en- 
(900 Kle). A program will be Arboretum, Lyle, Illinois, at 10¢ dowment fund, the income from 
presented each Tuesday at 10:30 a copy, or $1.00 per year. which is to be given to the State 
a.m. during March and April ee sere ea pnclety, has a 
and possibly continuing for a - appointed by the officers of the 
Tonge period: & BEEKEEPERS MEETINGS Society. The appointment is as 

A different garden club will "THE Wisconsin Beekeepers’ follows: 
appear every Tuesday. The Association cooperating Mr. Sam Post, Madison, chair- 
meeting will be opened by the with the Wisconsin Horticul- man; Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Elkhorn, 
president of the club, the secre- tural Society has scheduled three Mr. EK. L. Chambers, Madison, 
tary will make a brief report on district meetings for beekeepers treasurer. The president and 
what the club is planning for as follows: secretary of the Society are ex- 
the year, and the program Southwestern district at Lan- officio members. 
Speaker will present a garden caster, Wednesday, March 27, in Two donations have been re- 
topic of from 6 to 8 minutes. the Grantland Club. ceived by this committee, that of 
The complete program will be Southeastern district at Wau- Mr. D. E. Bingham, Sturgeon 
found on the Garden Club Fed- kesha, Thursday, March 28. Bay, $10, and $9.00 from N. A. 
eration page in this issue. Central District at Appleton, Rasmussen, Oshkosh.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG 

Proud am I to have discovered, in- Who) | Stee so attractive, growth, foliage, 

troduced and christened the Regal Se be By oe Pa. habit of fornia its buds Git ri 

Lily. tela gy cA Mea) = fall, keeping you wondering if 
Did what? od! ‘Nos ttaiante ee | i Sees = they will stand the cold weather. 

vine Cake Scant ite due gardens! \ ey ma ‘ Y yy we Then the delight of Seeing them 
Anybody might have found it but— LN Hee growing along so early in the 
His whisper came to me!— ee Ma ® spring; the rosy-pink of the 

—Ernest H. WILson. Wey Ro A /fei buds; the waxen white of the 
peIINE SS Wes open blossom; and then its al- 
Ss / = 1 > lee] = luring perfume, a hint of cloves 

PLANT HUNTERS AND ee) and other sweet spice. You are 
PLANT TESTERS transported to Korea, the land of 

morning calm, as it is so poetic- 

FRNEST H. WILSON the many times over in the beauty ally called. Mr. Wilson says in 
great plant hunter, says in that will be given to our own one of his books, “If Korea had 

one of his books, “Having, after gardens and the delight we will never given us another plant, we 
perhaps many hardships secured have in showing these newer should still feel we had received 
the seeds, roots, small plants or plants to other flower lovers. a great gift, because she gave us 
cuttings, many difficulties have Testing out new plants, both Viburnum Carlesii.” 
to be overcome before they are jndoors and out, is one of the Lonicera korolkowi — Blue 
safely transported to the home most enjoyable hobbies anyone Jeaved honeysuckle. It really 
land. . can have. does not seem necessary for me 

The plant hunter is dealing 5 — . to say much about this shrub, 
with living things, and he must The Plant Testing List for both Mr. Hottes and Mr. 
find means of properly conserv- Some of the plants on the list Rahmlow are ever singing its 
ing the life in his finds so that I know something about andcan praises whenever and wherever 
they reach their destination assure anyone that Cotoneaster possible. I have not grown it as 
WiMout aia ee HASHES And, racemiflora soongorica will not yet. 
aving succeeded in this, suc- disappoint anyone. It is hardy, ‘lade : ue 

cess or failure of his labor is in it iceeod in ‘locin, and.is simply oe ee tok on town en 
the hands of those who take pos- exquisite when covered with its tuch as it would be if more peo- 
session of the material in the coral pink berries. I am seeing le k \ that it Sy or YF . 
home land. Then they must be jit planted with Snowberries © “CW Tat Ik was SO goon Tol : aC ae ae P the smaller garden, being of me- 
tried out in different sections of against a background of ever- dium size, with a profusion of 
the country—and somehow it is greens as a point of interest in loom. It makes fine hedges 
hard to convince the people that my garden. You see I am look- much better for flow ate 

the plant hunter has not been ing forward. hedge thant the ‘ever sepmuitient 
wearing rose colored glasses. Kerrie japonica pleniflora is Spirea. 

another shrub that is too attrac- 
We Need Plant Testers tive not to be grown more com- A New Barberry 

And so we need the plant test-- monly. Even in the winter Speaking of hedges, there is a 
ers to carry on the work of these time its bright green stems add new evergreen barberry that is 
men. This is what every gar- a distinctive note to the garden, up for trial, Berberis mentoren- 
den club, every garden club while its attractive habit of sis, deep green all summer, in 

member should think about as blooming along most of the sum- the winter bronze until April. 
they read the lists of plants mer adds to its value. The when almost overnight it sheds 
recommended for trial. If we blooms remind me a bit of the its leaves and puts on the green- 
ap this work we ~ can ying on double Trollius. ery again. 

e work started in those far . isted 
lands by the plant hunters. We The Fragrant Viburnum tor a Dut MEIC conde tae 
are enriching the gardens of I just cannot resist saying a interesting is the Truehedge Col- 
many because when others see jt about that lovely shrub Vi- umnberry. This grows very full 
them in our gardens, they too burnum Carlesii. Just do not from the ground up and very 
will want to grow them. Not know why it has been so neg- straight. They say it looks very 
only this, but we will be repaid lected. Everything about it is much like Boxwood.
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| An Ornamental Tree tex macrophylla with unusual 

| Ginkgo biloba — Maidenhair foliage and a long blooming pe- 
| Tree is such an unusual tree that riod—August into September. ) 
' just for that it should prove in- Its large, upright panicles of lav- 

teresting. I understand it is a ender-blue are very attractive. 
slow grower, so even small gar- It is hardy though it may freeze 

dens may have the pleasure of to the ground every year, but 1935 
including it. that will in no way affect its GARDEN BOOK 

Lilies blooming qualities. One of my (200 paces) 
alles . neighbors received one by mis- 1S READY 

And you are surely going to take—she bought a Buddleia and 
enjoy that Liliwm Phillipinense the Vitex came. It has bloomed a . 
formosanum. Have grown it without fail every year for eight The one complete guide 
for a number of years and its years. Even seedling plants to successful gardening. 200 

stately growth and immense come through without injury. pages, full of interesting in- 

white trumpets are something Because of its color it is alone formation about the finest of 
tolook at. It needs well drained worthwhile. the new varieties and all the 

soil, if, like mine, your garden is Every club will receive a list old favorites. Free on re- 
composed of stiff clay. Have of these trial plants. Let us quest to anyone interested in 
grown it from bulbs and from hope the response will be spon- Vegetable Seeds, Flower 
seed. Like many of the lilies, taneous; every club ready to Seeds, Roses, Perennial 

after awhile they disappear, but help carry on. Plants, ete. . . . all of choic- 
you will be quite likely to think, _ est quality and everything 

if not to say, “Oh, well, I'll just reasonably priced. 
buy some more. They really do ; The conductor helped the fat 
not cost very much and they are lady aboard the street car and 
so lovely I do not want to be remarked, “You ought to take HENRY A. DREER 
without them.” Perhaps in a yeast, lady, it would help you to a4 

. toa 2? 707 Dreer Building 
sandy loamy soil they would last rise. 
longer. If you find they are “Take some yourself, young PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
quite permanent after trying man, and you’d be better bred,” 
them out, let us know. [ am was the reply. 
trying a new way of growing 
them—if it works, shall pass the 
good news along. 

Dwarf Asters N ip T OL 
I must say a bit about those eS "Ney GROBES 

new Dwarf hybrid asters. Not = 2 ‘Turf and Garden Plant Food for 

in a long time has anything . So ——— H ome Gardeners, Nurserymen 
sounded so good for the Septem- [GRO FEST) a ¥ 

= = and Florists 
ber garden. We have needed 2 VAY = ; seas 
something besides annuals for = = Organic & Mineral Fertilizers 

this time of the year. They are = — SE] Tene eikawe athe sner Phospate 
low growing too. Will they look =  ANALYSIS- =| Nitrate of Soda Nene. PG Una 
nice along the front of the bor- 2 Nitrogen. -.4% = Sulphate of Sinmonig culturally arated 
der? Perhaps if we get enough Acid Phosphate 13% = Lime : oe = Potash (kt0).-4% = om in» ‘iodine 
nice early blooming Chrysanthe- | Jz °°" °°" °°" fmvosteal Horilcaiarnl Bout eRe 
mums, we will be gay as can be E sanuracrunan ey = HyeMoss (Finely) Ground Peat. Moss) 
in that period before frost. I’m S FERTILIZER CHEMICAL MILLS uc Complete Plant Foods 
hoping we will soon have a nice JS, MuwaunegWis. So GroBest ‘Turf & Garden Plant Food 4-134 Gin 

list of plants that will give us oS MIMI 1428 SAWS Gronest ere ee 1 (100 1b.) 

More bloom so if we do not want SPRAY MATERIALS 

2 fill in with annuals, the bor- Pomo-Green with ind without Nicotine. Kolodust 
ders will not look so lonely. . Arsenate of Lead Gopher Death Sulphonol 

_Do I need to say anything | Bordenus mixture ime Sulphur Solution ant i ay 
about the Hemerocallis? Seems Calcium Arsenate Manganar Rose Dust Paris Green 

% me that’s all I have talked and Gérvosive Sublimate Dusting Sulphur Nleotine us 
|g ritten about lately. Just grow We also carry a line of fertilizer distributors, sprayers, dusters, sprinklers, 
|Some and then some more. lawn mowers, etc. For further information write or call 

Another Good Plant FERTILIZER CHEMICAL MILLS, INC. 
Another plant that is not 400 So. Tth St. - Telephone Marquette 5782 - MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

(on the list, but that is really so 
hes thataiteshould be; is the: Vite) |
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Gleanings From the Glaidolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

W. FE. MENGE, President H. J. RAHMLow, Cor. Sec OTTO KAPSCHITZKE, Ree. Seve. 
C.D. Abas,’ Vice-Pres. WALTER F. MILLER, Treas. 1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 

’ 
Mendel’s Law Helps Plant Breeders 

Clark W. Brown 

T HERE are now so many am-_ while the other two always pro- not always dominant and reces- 
ateurs growing Gladiolus duced three tall to one dwarf. sive. Sometimes they produce 

seedlings without any definite or The one dwarf always produced a blend unlike either of the par- 
particular object in view, that dwarfs. This could be carried ents and this will usually not 
perhaps an explanation of Men- on indefinitely, as long as you. breed true. This has been 
del’s Law of Heredity would wished. worked out with poultry in an 
give them an incentive to breed It should be understood that interesting way. Mate two blue 
their Glads more scientifically. these figures are averages of Andalusians and the offspring 

Mendel was born in 1822, and many crosses, and that, though will be made up of two blue 
gave much of his life to the the dwarfs could be relied upon birds, one black and one white 
study of plants. As frequently to breed true, only experiment with black points. Mate the 
happens, his efforts were not ap- could determine which of the two blue birds and the result will 
preciated until long after his talls were of pure and which of be the same. But two _ black 
death, which occurred in 1884. mixed strain. birds will breed true and so will 
His observations on heredity in Remember, also, that we have two whites. A white and a 
plants were published in 1865, considered only one character, black mated will produce blues 
but attracted little attention un- that of height. Mendel found and from these you can again re- 
til the year 1900, when three cel- that other characters behaved in peat the whole experiment. In 
ebrated botanists discovered the same way, each independent- this case the whites and blacks 
them, almost simultaneously. ly of the rest. For instance, yel- are the pure strains and the 
Since that time, many breeders low seeds proved to be dominant blues the hybrids. 
of plants and animals have put over green ones. Therefore, tall There are various other com- 
his principles into use. yellow-seeded plants crossed with plications. Some characters are 

Mendel set out to discover the dwarf green-seeded ones pro- linked; you cannot have one 
nature of varieties by following duced all tall yellows, and a tall without the other. Some seem 
the behavior of particular char- green crossed with a dwarf yel- to be mutually repellant. Much 
acters. through a series of gen- low gave the same result, taking careful handling and observa- 
erations. He used common gar- the dominant height from one tion arenecessary. But, at least 
den peas for his experiment. parent, the dominant seed color in the simpler cases, crossed 
His first discovery was that of from the other. characters are not lost by cross- 
two contrasted characters, one, In the second generation, how- ing, but can be separated out as 
which he called the dominant, ever, since two characters were pure as in the original variety. 
would, in case of a cross, appar- concerned and these could be The reason for the working 
ently completely drive out the combined in different ways, four out in the 1:2:1 ratio is that in 
other, which he called the reces- classes instead of two appeared, the first generation cross, the 
sive, in the first generation. In in the proportion of 9:3:3:1— ‘‘gametes” (the hypothetical car- 
subsequent generations, howev- nine tall yellows, three tall riers of inheritance) in each 
er, the recessive would reappear greens, three dwarf yellows and ovule are half dominant and hall! 
in a fixed proportion of individu- one dwarf green. If the num- recessive and in each _pollen- 
als. Thus, in crossing a talland ber of characters is larger, the grain are also half dominant and 
a dwarf variety the result\was number of possible combinations half recessive. Therefore th«re 
all tall individuals, therefore the increases in geometric ratio. It is one chance in four that a dom- 
character of tallness was domi- is by the use of the almost in- inant gamete in the ovule will 
nant and the character of dwarf- definite possibilities of combina- unite with a dominant in the pol- 
ness recessive. In the second tion that many of our fine gar- len and a recessive in the ovule 
generation these tall individuals, den varieties have been pro- with a recessive in the pollen. 
if inbred, produced each three duced. and two chances that a dominant 
tall to one dwarf. Of the three The matter is not always so. will receive a recessive or vice 
tall, one always produced tall, simple. Pairs of characters are versa.
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This law can be utilized in Jonkheer van Tets (1928); 22. It is wonderfully well bound and 
breeding Gladiolus but in this Aflame (1926); 28. Wasaga attractive in appearance. 
case it is not quite so simple, for (19382) ; 24. Ave Maria (1928) ; The book was advertised in 
the reason thatypractically all of 25. Mrs. Leon Douglas (1920). the December issue of Wisconsin 
our varieties grown today are The year following the variety Horticulture on the Gladiolus 
the result of several generations indicates the year of the vari- page. It may be obtained by 
of miscellaneous crossing, of ety’s introduction. Ditto marks joining the New England Gladi- 
which there are no definite rec- indicate a tie vote. olus Society, on payment of dues 
ords available. If one com- of only $1.00 per year. The 

apres, bee bh he species TT book itself is sold at book stores 

which have established charac- : for $1.75. It is so good that we 
teristics then there is necessarily 25 BEST CUT FLOWER urge every member of the Wis- 
along period of evolution to ar- GLADIOLUS consin Gladiolus Society or mem- 
rive at what we term the ideal N ANSWER to the question bers of the Horticultural Society 
Gladiolus of today. I —“If you were going to grow who are interested to send one 

We must first tabulate the 10,000 bulbs of not more than 25 ‘ollar to C. W. Brown, Secre- 
characteristics of the ideal that varieties for sale as cut flowers, ta@%¥,. Box 245W, Ashland, 
we are to work for and then by either to florists or at roadside Massachusetts, at once. 

experimentation find varieties stands, which varieties would —_—_—__— 
that have those dominant char- you recommend?” ey 

acteristics established and grad- In answer to this question the | 4MERICAN IRIS SOCIETY 
ny pe ee goal. Colonial Gardens of Rushford, OFFICERS 
tis a long process but when one Minnes list th "4 ee Big 
succeeds in producing something their esos Ae ie Sollee me as T HE officers of The American 
that is a little nearer the goal, mn Ve peat peng 
ali 9 . 7 e " a . year a as : , alittle larger, a little nearer blue All Shades of Pink Dr. HH. Everett, Lincoln, Ne- 
or a more perfect form, then the SBcachbe : i 2 ' 
thrill of conquering pays well for 1. Picardy; 2. Sweetheart; 3. braska; Vice-president, Mr. W. 
the time and study that has gone [eritage; 4. Margaret Fulton; J. McKee, Worcester, Mass. ; 
into it—From “The Gladiolus,” 5. Mildred Louise; 6. Debonair Secretary, B. Y. Morrison, 

published by The New England °" Mrs. Sisson. Washington, D. C.; Treasurer, 
Gladiolus Society. < Richardson Wright, New York, 

All Shades of Red N. Y. The new directors are 
SS 7. Dr. C. Hoeg; 8. Dr. Ben- Robert Schreiner, St. Paul, 

A MINNESOTA GLADIOLUS _ Nett; 9. Aflame; 10. Dream 0’ Hina. and Euclid Snow, Hins- 

SYMPOSIUM Beauty; 11. Commander Koehl. dale, Il. 

"THE. following varieties re- Orangeand Fellow AMERICAN AMARYLLIS 
ceived the 25 highest num- 12. Brightside; 13. Spirit of SOCIETY 

ber of votes ina symposium con- St, Louis or La Paloma; 14. Jon- . 
ducted by the Colonial Gardens  quil or Golden Poppy; 15. Gold- THE officers of the American 

of Rushford, Minnesota. A to- en Goddess or Golden Dream; Amaryllis Society are as 
tal of 420 varieties were men- 16, Golden Chimes or Ruffled follows: President, E. G. Duck- 
med by the nnn 75 as Gold. worth, Orlando, Fla.; Vice-pres- 
rieties received 80% of the tota a idents, Dr. H. P. Traub, James 
votes. The following are the 25 White and Pale Colors L. Gebert, New Iberia, La., Gor- 
receiving the highest number of 17. Maid of Orleans; 18. don Ainsley, Campbell, Calif.; 
votes. Lotus; 19. Duna; 20. Bleeding Secretary, W. Hayward, Winter 

1. Picardy (1931); 2. Minuet Heart. Park, Fla.; TESSEUEEE: R. W. 
(1922) ; 8. Marmora (1925); 4. " “ . : Wheeler, Orlando, Fla. 

Betty Nuthall (1928) ; 5. Com: Cool Colorsiand' Smokies — Dues of the Society are $2.00 
mander Koehl (1929); 6. Mil- 21. Minuet; 22. Ave Maria; annually. A yearbook will be 
dred Louise (1932); 7 W. H. 28. Charles Dickens; 24. Mar- published in September. 
Phipps (1921); 8. Mother Ma- mora; 25. Roi Albert. The secretary of the Society 
chree (1927) ; 9. Lotus (1929) ; announces the receipt of Zephyr- 
10. Pfitzer’s Triumph (1926) ; anthes caerulea, from the Argen- 
11. Bagdad (1931) ; 12. Marga- NEW BOOK ON THE tine Republic. This is a rare 
ret Fulton (1932) ; 13. Dr. F. E. GLADIOLUS pale blue species of “fairy lily,” 
Bennett (1921); ”. Mammoth not previously known to cultiva- 
White (1922); 15. Golden "THE New England Gladiolus tion. This variety is considered 
Dream (1923); 16. Albatross Society has achieved a mas- as a horticultural achievement 
(1927); 17. Maid of Orleans  terpiece in its new book entitled of importance, to give hybridiz- 
(1930); 18. Mrs. P. W. Sisson “The Gladiolus.” We have just ers the blue color so rare in the 
(1924); 19. Giant Nymph _ received our copy and find it amaryllis family—From Horti- 
(1921) ;”. Pelegrina (1931) ;21. filled with valuable information. culture Illustrated.
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Join the Pl 
Excellent Varieties Recommended by Committee 

T HE special committee on va- 1 rockery. Junipers are hardy 
rieties for plant testing scccnee wane, | and highly recommended. Good 

representing the State Horticul- Ay oy spAoING green color all winter. 
tural Society and Wisconsin E& ° Taxus andersoni—Anderson’s 

Garden Club Federation recom- I in Yew. The Yews are destined to 
ap or fhe copowing varieties WW q sae become Wisconsin’s leading 
or trial in : Bess ees ps n 

parte Rasmussen's, Nurseries, f=. NG eS ||  This'ioa many branched variety, 
icrpeng em iti yhe low bid- PLANT es ‘ ZIG ZAG ARRANGEMENT branches pending upright. ei 

: : : age green and _ glossy. i 
ties to our members. Their * > ana . ad: price are very reasonable, Or ace, ay ee 
ders should be sent direct to the Philadelphus bouquet blanc. and city smoke. Perfect] \ 
nursery, or a price list may be Close set bunches of double flow- hardy in this state. An im- 
obtained by writing the State ers, each branch a bouquet. proved Yew. 
Horticultural Society, 1532 Uni- Best types for medium height 
versity Avenue, Madison. hedges. Corresponding in ef- Perennials fee ‘ : 7 

Shrubs fet oe ne Tae nee Asters — Dwarf hybrids, 

Cotoneaster racemiflora soon- beauty of arching shrubs, loaded wart growing rockery or bor- 
gorien. A tall growing shrub with bloom, choose this variety. ue eee ke Laake eaten 
which has been found very orna- te . 
mental when in fruit in the fall Trees pronieey) aa ane a 

i i a f s 5 e eties listed: 
yi ears seed i Gingko biloba — Maidenhair Countess of Dudley, a clear 
Of on . naa : adi a it, Tree. Rare and handsome tree pink; Lady Henry Maddocks, 

gracetul spreading habit. from Japan. Leaves are fan ¢lear pale pink: Marjorie, bright 
Flowers white. Considered : : ear Da © pins; yore, brig! hardy : ‘ ppaped ag, Maiden ir fem rose-pink; Nancy, flesh-pink; 

ae sane ree growth with angular, inde- Ronald, lilac-pink; Snowsprite, 
Berberis mentorensis-Mentor pendent branches. Excellent for gemi-double Nite: Victor, light 

Barberry. Its rich, glossy foli- lawn planting or street tree. javender-blue 
age stays green practically all Immune f i t: , 

Grows to 31% to 4 feet ne em SES. year. 314 . " 
Ideal for foundation planting. Hardy Roses Chrysanthemums 
Good protective hedge. Growth Agnes 1 ; Aladdin. Remarkable bronze 

—upright. It is considered very Pits Ye me Russe hav- variety. Begins to bloom in 
hardy, has withstood 30 below ne te tae a ow t 8, pass- mid-August, continuously into 

zero. Will grow in all kinds of t e i Tara ‘i OM a tL eoloe. November. Flowers 2-3 inches 
soil. A new patented variety. fr it ed ooms, fawn color, across, full and compact. 

Kerria japonica  florepleno Flowers all along be K Hyb : one. along branches early orean id Known as Globeflower Kerria or jn June. Foliage deep green. DENS ; 
Japanese-rose. Flowers are aid to be practically disease Apollo, bronze, red and gold: 
double, resembling roses. Color, and insect proof “se Ceres, old gold with copper; 
yellow. Splendid for foundation Max Graf. Ideal trailing rose Daphne, pink with golden sta- 

planting for masses of twiggy’ for retaining embankments: mens; Diana, rose-pink, blended 
shrubs for winter display. Con- This lovely green ground-cover lilac; Mars, deep amaranth-red 
accred Bako of great beauty. becomes decorated with large With wine-red sheen; Mercury, 

rows 4 to 6 feet tall. May not single, apple-blossom pink flow- bronze-red changing to coppery 
be hardy in exposed locations. ers. bronze. 

Lonicera korolkowi — Blue 
leafed honeysuckle. Grows 12 Evergreens Azaleamum. A chryeeniie- 
feet tall. Small narrow but nu- Juniper japonica nana —Jap- ™U™ type resembling an Azalea. 
merous bluish green leaves on anese Juniper-dwarf. A new ong blooming season. In late 
slender arching stems. Flowers juniper of extremely dense, com- Summer and fall completely cov- 
are light coral-pink, followed by pact growing habit. Foliage ered with delicately colored, pink 
bright red fruits. Most attrac- finer than usual varieties. flowers and buds. Develops in- 
tive. Its great beauty lies in the Growth, slow. Grows ina solid to plant 30 or more inches in 
bluish color of its foliage. mass fashion. Good for the diameter in one season.
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Hemerocallis T h e Delectable June Berr 
These “Jemon-lilies” are be- y 

comng Very popular. The new WHEN Juneberries were trip to Bayfield County the editor 
varieties with their improved mentioned at a recent S4W a great many of these beautiful 
coloring are very beautiful ane gathering, an exceptionally able shyaie oF Bloom ers na a 

following varieties are offered at gardener present remarked that Should. be. 
a medium price. she did not know her bushes 

Bay State, deep yellow, with were supposed to bear berries— = —___— 
wavy edge; Dr. Regel, pure She had them for early bloom. 

orange-yellow; Florham, rich Nurserymen sell them for early 
golden yellow with Indian yellow bloom, and they are lovely for DELPHINIUMS 
arkines: Gold Dust. ewrl that; but there is no good reason 

MACKINES; 0 ust; EAT! Ys why they should not yield both Have a limited amount of ex- 
large golden-yellow flowers; F ; ‘ tra choice Delphinium’ seeds 
Lemona, pale yellow, mid-sea- early bloom and Summer fruit. from selected plants for 50¢ per 

’ . ' : The finest Juneberries are as at, Seedlines and two year 
son, tall; Luteola, 4 ft., golden packet. dling y 
wallow 2 Mrs. W.'H. Wyman, 4 good as any berry that grows. plants. 
te blo. in August t. '4. Birds, unfortunately, have a Early Heavenly Blue Morning 

low: Saver ph aid. y asia. ha fondness for them; but no Glory seed, 15¢ per packet. 
den 'vellow., large blooms n, 80l greater than their fondness for John J. Joh 

es ™ cherries. ohn J. Johnson 
Erigeron Juneberry is a common name 1966 Linden Avenue 

8 for amelanchier, which is also Racine, Wisconsin 

Double Azure Beauty, a per- known as shadbush,  service- 
ennial—seed only. Lovely dou- perry, sarvis, Saskatoon berry, 

ble ane aoe ae ens owt sugar pear, and bilberry—the 

eral y cover themselves. ‘with last name, however, properly be- 

Aawes, A hardy subject for ne oe couple 3 Dee Sow the Seeds 
the herbaceous border. — Olanists, an OTUCUILUTISES . 

alike commonly assert that some That Professionals 
Buddleia species have edible fruit and 

| , others not. The truth seems to Prefer 
Ile de France (Butterflybush) . be that individual plants of any 

| Pome a prametrical Bushy species may bear fruit that is e 
_ rub, et ee o ; os oome edible or the opposite. Edibility Jaugiouiwrdevl Sore, Tounded 
uring’ ewy bo mrost. wong ta- seems to be a matter of the in- in 1876, has specialized for 59 

pering spikes of fragrant flow- dividual’ plant. years in seeds, bulbs and plants 

ers of a very beautiful rosy-vio- ye ane oe forrket gardeners Nid Mmateur 
let purple color. Juneberries are ordinarily Deore a 

about the size of blueberries, and Gardening Ulustrated, issued 

A New Lily — pacberry more than | hd prices everything the garden 
ayes 2 r A - over needs or ‘desires, “Tlus- 

prbitien philipinense formest- erries are fullstavored while | irs"! e0 segura 
one : still bright pink in color; others Toses, water lilies, and gladioll, 
Howes ar purest white, Shghely Ret until they are blackish pur- | Ake" wshughs iM sender ay 
marked outside with redtigh- ple. The best berries have few “Wamoun Itatnbow Garden of 
brown. 2-3 ft. Hardy; fra- Seeds, and those few minute. Gladioli, $2. Our 1935 Rainbow 

grant. The poorer are as filled with Bulbs. ten each of the following 
seeds as a huckleberry, and the Ie ennatt, Golgen bread, Wala? 

——————_ seeds are large and thick-shelled. mazoo, Mrs. Leon Douglas, Mrs. 
Good Juneberries are delicious umph, Wo H. Thipps, and) Sea- 

EXTEND TIME FOR ORDER- as a dessert when served with foam. Prepaid to 600 miles 

ING NEW PLANTS cream, and are also excellent for Veuskan's; Cordening Jwsfrated, 2938, 
The time during which orders eating out of hand, as gathered. 

for fhe cariedles of plate listed Ontario residents use them for e@ 
in our plant testing list may be ak and ee byt the aon 
ordered has been extended by Wen cooked, 1s often insipic.—— Vaughan’'s Seed Store 
the Rasmussen Nursery of Osh- Maud R. Jacobs, South Carroll- 8 W. Randolph St. 
kosh to April 15th for fruit ton, Ky. From July 1, Horticul- Chicago, ML. 
trees, and May 15th for shrubs ture. 47 Barelay Street 
and perennials. Write for a price Epiror’s Nore. The Juneberry is New York City 

list. a native of Wisconsin. On a recent
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N 7 ‘ 
Some Rock Garden Favorites 

By “Bill” 

Ot of the many fascinating y% 7eRieamouS 3 on the south side of a rock in 
features of Rock Garden- Pee 5 Re heavy clay soil where there is 

ing is the seemingly endless va- Peg eee aes fairly constant moisture, winter 
riety of plants that may be Baste and summer. A most unprom- 
grown. When | first became in- —mea 3 ising spot I would think except 
terested in Rock Gardening not 4 for the evidence of several years 
so many years ago, we thought J Le growth. 
that our climate would prevent = 
Srowing ove a dozen or so * ¥ Pee a A New Sedum 
inds. ur extremely hot dry Pas . . 

summers rather than the sever- ee: ‘Then there is Sedum Nevi, 
ity of our winters is the worst bh oe with tiny little tufts of pale 
climatic feature we have to con- gy , So green foliage. A little shade 
tend with here. f from midsummer sun is appre- 

A rock garden of artistic and : ciated by this (and many an 
natural beauty may be had with mm other) sedum. W hile on the 
the use of a comparatively small o Mee, Subject of Sedums, I must men- 
number of varieties if proper ‘ tion Dasyphyllum, which I like 
care is used in construction and 3 ‘(le because of its compact tufts of 
in the selection of varieties of ee fat little blue green leaves. It 
plants used. To pass this test , ia seems to thrive under widely 
means that the plant considered § rg varying conditions. There are 
should have an all season pleas- Jes several forms of sedum Dasy- 

ng Tolage effect, as well as oe " phyllum. Choose the kind that 
SHOWS rs does not shed its leaves at the 

20. n se ara am. osftad A first touch. I have several more 
Varieties For Sunny Places a ‘ a cen aafited eh loves among the sedums but pos- 

1 While special varieties | must ways looking ear something new. sibly I'd better pass on to some- 
»e chosen for special or difficult 3 thing else. 

places, the following will give As we study the varying ef- I like Linaria Alpina or Al- 
good results in sunny or partly fects of soil mixtures, moisture pine Toadflax because of the 

shaded locations, using ordinary and drainage we find we can brilliant contrast of the bright 
soil that is provided with good grow even here in the middle PPNan 5 tha [i as the fl ser 
drainage: Alyssums saxatile and west, an amazing variety of Al- Oranse a . ance lb &. fel f 
serpyllifolium, Aquilegia flabel- pine, sub-alpine and just plain Contrasted agains Se ble 2 
lata nana, Arabis alpina, Arte-  yock garden plants. the main part of the bloom. 
mesia frigida, Campanula car- i s Fveivs Often flowers itself to death but 

; : The following are just a few sually self sows 
patica, Cerastium tomentosum, jings I have tried and like, “SU@UY Slt SOWS- 

Dianthus in several low growing They are not selected as the best, Iwei 
varieties, Gypsophila repens, 6» the rarest, or as superlatives Edelweiss 

Nepeta Mussini, Phlox subulata in any way. I just like ’em. I like the Edelweiss, not for 
in several varieties, Sedums in There is Thymus Citriodorus, any special beauty of its usually 
several varieties, Thymus ser- with a pleasing lemon scent. I  bedraggled looking flowers as 
pyllum and varieties, several am very fond of any plant with grown in midwest gardens, but 
Veronicas a Violas. y lemon scented foliage. It is because it always has seemed as- 

A selection from these will be bushy in type of growth with sociated with far away and inac- 

enough to provide variety, pleas-  nigg green foliage, and grows 6 cessible places. Not hard to 
ing foliage contrasts, and a rest- or 8 inches tall. It has not grow in limy well drained soil. 

ful interesting rock garden. proved as hardy with me as the Well, here I am writing this 
: : low growing serpyllum varieties. on St. Valentines Day, my paper 

Iooking For New Kinds I like sedum Sieboldi for the is gone and I haven't begun to 
I must confess that most rock pretty effect of the tiny pink tell of even the least of my loves 

gardeners, including myself are edging on the blue green leaves. among rock garden plants. 
as much hobbyists as flower lov- It has done specially well for me Shall I tell some more next time:
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Trees For Planting a Windbreak |! he Flower Market 

GLADIOLUS-DAHLIAS 
F. B. Trenk 

It will pay well to get my list 

A CAREFULLY laid out wind- The development of the wind- pf Houglar Gladiglis und Dat. 
break will give the farm- break will depend uvon the care a epres ot ¥ ao all 

stead protection from most se- given it the first five or six garden eape (a a iL _No ae 
vere storms, and the drifting of years. Cattle and poultry should 12Y aon : Wis. SNES I 
snow will be cut down consider- be kept away from the trees un- Wittenberg, Wis. 
ably. til they have become established. SS 

There are a number of trees No fertilizers will be necessary IRIS 
suitable for windbreaks in Wis- for these trees. The only re- as 
consin but they are all of the Guirement is a slightly acid soil. To be sure it’s too early to buy 
evergreen type. The trees ree- —(From Cirewlar by Wisconsin Iris but you can reserve your 
ommended are: White spruce, College of Agriculture), catalog now. Melvin Geiser, 
Norway spruce, Scotch pine, Beloit, Kansas. 
Jack pine, Balsam fir, Douglas ee a 
fir and Arborvitae (white ce- PERC __< * 
iar). Broadleaf or hardwood “GALVANIZED” SOIL 'TO TREES—SHRUBS— 
trees are not recommended for STOP DAMPING OFF FLOWERS 
permanent windbreaks in this . . Trees. Shrubs, Perennials anc 

vicinity. Most evergreens "J HE use of zinc oxide to “gal- Rock Garaen Pilots sane aw 
should be at least three years vanize” the soil to prevent 144 beautiful varieties. Write 
old. With White spruce, Doug- damping off after the young for trea sHiee Lists and order 

las fir and Balsam fir four or five Plants have come out of the Qony for cong planting. Amer- 
year old trees are recommended. ground, has been found satis-  j.4)) oretry Compatiy, Pan: 
If smaller seedlings or trans- factory by research workers at jing Wisconsin , 
plants are used they will need the New York Experiment Sta- os 
cultivation until the trees have tion. However, treatment after rs 

grown beyond the severe weed germination does not control POSITION WANTED 
and grass competition. damping off unless the seed is . se raduat f 

The type of soil that is pres- also treated either with copper, Y°U2& ay ere t He fi 
ent on the farm may determine oxide or zine oxide. Pennsylvania School of Horti- 

‘ 4 "| : a culture for Women, experienced the kind of trees that are > : sr 650 describes Sut : ‘ ; ; Bulletin number 650 describes jn growing flowers, vegetables, 
planted. In light sandy soils ; it 2 4SiEy Bee is Srowing 0 ve ’ 

: : : i in detail the treatment. It is is- and fruits, wishes position as 
plant Norway pine, Scotch pine | i by the New York State Ae " Pe retaker. Refer 
or Jack pine; for light loam %UeC Dy Me New rot ate Ag- gardener or caretaker. Refer- 
soils Douglas fir, White pine, ricultural Experiment Station, ences. Address, M. R. M. care: 
Norway pine or Norway spruce; Geneva, New York. of Wisconsin Horticulture. 

for heavy loams and clays, White 
spruce, Balsam fir and Arbor- : 
Vitae. 

Select good nursery stock and S A F YO U R T R FE F S 
order it just before planting 

‘time. The planting time rec- 
ommended in the southern part Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal 
of the state is between April 
20th and May 15th; in the north- 
ern half of the state planting Anywhere in Wisconsin " 
takes place between May 1 and : 

May 25, . . PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING — FERTILIZING : 
Lay out the windbreak in two SPRAYING | TREE MOVING i 

straight rows and stagger the 
| trees so that the trees are not 

| thee un sinee orate Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or wr te 

_should be set 6 feet apart and 8 
feet between rows. Arborvitae 
may be set 4 feet apart and 6 
feet between rows. After 12 to WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 
15 years every other tree may 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. } 

have to be removed because the : 
windbreak will become too thick. , 

|
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| STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS — 
fi Federation Aims: To stimulate and help garden clubs throughout the state; to develop interest in and 

broaden the ‘knowledge of gardening; to aid in the protection of trees, plants and birds, and promote civic 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF = TRY SOME NEW VARIETIES 
STATE GARDEN CLUB Ned 6 7 bf THIS YEAR 

= > : 
dilator OPENS ek tS 2 ALL Wisconsin garden club 

CES Wee a / members are urged to test 
M* RALPH HANCOCK, ; al ‘S Ss some of the new varieties recom- 

well - known landscape i 1 mended by our plant testing 
architect and lecturer, has leas- WIN ie | committee this year. You will 
ed the entire eleventh floor of find the list of varieties and des- 

30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, cription in this issue. . |: 
known as “Rockefeller Center.” Several price lists of varieties 

This he plans to make the horti- , have been sent to each garden 
cultural center of the United ay Ye club president. Additional cop- 
States. The terraces, which are a v ML ies may be obtained by writing 
being planted to represent the Ve awe the State Horticultural Socicty, 
“Gardens of the Nations,” will Nee ee 1532 University Avenue, Madi- 
ba ‘one of the wonders of the petite Td son. The prices are quite rea- 
modern world. pee = eon sonable, and orders should be 

Fn — 4 7 ce es sent direct to the Nursery. Through the generosity of Mr. re OR We beli that da 
Hancock, the National Council SH ay OW 1 bs ding i Mt intenest to or- 
has been allotted at a nominal WV SENE Y ~ rT, ; up 1 a ito oe to a 
rental a space on this floor which : 7 ae oP ths, an Oe ou ie wi or te : 
will be a rallying point for all of ° ese varieties. It will offer 
our members, and a home for the an opportunity for a very inter- 
Lecture Bureau, Bulletin and esting tour of gardens this sum- 

other departments, that natural- who might be able to attend the Mer when these varieties may be 
ly center here. There will be a National Council meeting in Los tion and: 8 ll Ot ane: ti thei 
library to which we will have Angeles. Such person could be hardine: aa een a: eat , <i tue 
access, also a large auditorium our official delegates. No money will be of oreat b eft, ae 
available for lectures and confer- jg available to pay expenses of 8 enetit. 
ences: . _ delegates, but it would be a very —_—— 

nei formal opening ofthis of- pleasant outing trip for any far SLIDES AVAILABLE. OS ary 2» m i 
1935, when the “Gardens of the ensélub member abrenaige MAKING A ROCK 
Nations” were opened to the GARDEN 
public for the first we T HE slide committee of the 

Our next event will be the An- — National Council of State 
nual Meeting in Los Angeles, NOTICE — GARDEN CLUB Garden Club Federations re- 

where I hope to see many of you, OFFICERS ports that the traveling lecture 

face to face-—Margaret Welles The names of the officers of all With slides, “How to Make 4 
Swift, President, in National garden clubs in Wisconsin be- Rock Garden,” by Louise Beebe 
Council Bulletin, longing to the State Federation oat rene ready, eee 

i . F 8 ‘ $- 
and State Horticultural Society trations. are beautiful and. the 

TT will be published in our Aprilis- lecture is eminently practical, 
sue. It will be the only com-_ telling how a rock garden should 

DELEGATES WANTED plete list of officers published be constructed, planted ape 

7 ‘ : i cared for. Orders for the slides 
The officers of the Wisconsin during 1935. should be sent to Mrs. Alden 

Garden Club Federation would Be sure that the names of your ose, Westport, Connecticut, 

be very glad to hear from any officers for 1935 reach us by and should be made well in ad- 

member of our State Federation March 15th. vance.
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’ DISTRICT ORGANIZATION The Homemakers’ Garden Club SOMMATTERS. AP. 

of the Air PORTED 
Wisconsin Staton WHA (940 Kle) and T ae Gates iat en 

WLBL Stevens Point (900 Kle) appointed committees in three 

TUESDAY, MARCH 5, 1935 ‘ ; ne aan ¥ oi unorganized districts for the 

Tot) am RS What our cub has accomplished, purpose of completing the or- 
Meeting of the Wisconsin Gar- dent. Fea st Nea E SECHONS: 

den Club Federation. Execu- Civic work and plans for this OSE ATE aS TOMOWS « ‘ 
tive Board. spring, Mrs. C. L. Dean, Chm. Waukesha District: Mrs. Sid- 

The Wisconsin Garden Club Civics Committee. ney Welch, Oconomowoc, Chm. 

Federation by Mrs. Chas. Program speaker: How | start North Central District: Mrs. 

Jahr, Elkhorn, President. early flower and vegetable Peter Portman, Wausau, Chm.; 

What the Federation is planning seeds indoors, Mrs. F. M. Mrs. Don Waters, Wisconsin 

for this spring, Mrs. R. R. Long, Madison. Rapids; Mrs. H. A. Foeller, 

Hibbard, Wauwatosa, secre- Adjournment. Green Bay; Mr. Thomas Rog- 

tary. TUESDAY ; . ers, Stevens Point. 

Wine i leeened from garden mn u ee 7 ApRIE 2 Racine District: Mrs. R. L. 
its last summer, rs. E. R. Fi an Dey Pulford, Racine, Chm.; Mrs. 

a Racine, Ist vice-pres- Meaning of the Baraboo Garden  Worence Strangberg, Kenosha. 
ident. 200. 

Garden tips for central Wiscon- wit our club has accomplished, TT 
sin gardens, Mrs. E. E. rs. Geo. Carpenter, Presi- ee 
Browne, 2nd_ vice-president, dent. THE CHICAGO FLOWER 
Waupaca. What our club is planning for SHOW 

Some new varieties I will grow, this spring, Mrs. H. J. Steeps, M: feoonsi don © 

Miss Wilma Weart, Wxeeutive Secretary a, Wier wai oak 
Board member, Oconomowoc. Program meaner . ee A again visit the Chicago flower 

TUESDAY, MARCH 12, Poole eat boon 8, W. A. show April 6-14 at the Navy 
10:30 a. m. Adiccnamnent. 0: Pier, Chicago. This is the mid- 

Meeting of the Madison West . West’s largest show. It comes 
Side Garden Club. TUESDAY, APRIL 9 at a season of the year when we 

What our garden is doing, Mrs. 10:30 a. m. are most anxious to see flowers 

Walter Dakin, president. Meeting of the Racine Garden and peop sande as may be 

What our club is planning for Club. seen at the Navy Pier. 

this spring, Mrs. R. F. Quast, What our club has accomplished, —______—_ 

Secretary. Miss Margaret Teuscher, . 

Program speaker : president. NATIONAL ROCK GARDEN 

Work we can soon do in the gar- What our club is planning for SHOW 
den, H. J. Rahmlow, Madison. this spring, Miss Valerie Ol- 

Meeting adjourns. son, secretary. May 16-18 
TUESDAY, MARCH 19 Program: What our junior gar- THE First National Rock 

10230 a: tw den clubs are doing, Mrs. Garden Show will be staged 

Meeting of the Fort Atkinson Frank Quimby, Junior Club by the American Rock Garden 

Garden Club. chaizraan, any “ ee Society in the Fleischmann Gar- 

Wi . «ae who have made outstanding dens, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 16- 

hat aur eerfen slup is going, records in club work. 18. These gardens are slightly 

don, vicexpres.. Adjournment. over three acres in size and land- 
What our club is planning for Watch our April issue for fur- scaped to provide several attrac- 

this spring, Mrs. A. J. Koenig, ther programs. tive gardens. . 
Secretary. Classes for the collections and 

Program speaker: How I will specimens of rock and alpine 

improve my garden this year CLUB HAS BOOK REVIEWS Plants, trough and table gardens 
by Mr. E. H. Miles, Fort At- . _ Will be set up in the exhibition 

kinson. The Hillcrest Garden Club is hall, while yock gardens will oc- 

Adjournment. having book reviews of Wilson’s cupy space in the adjacent court 

books this year. \ They expect to or lawn areas. Schedules may 
TUESDAY, MARCH 26 have this as part of the program be obtained from Mrs. Dorothy 

. 10:30 a. m. for several years. Study along Hansell, Secretary of the Soci- 
Meeting of the Madison Garden that line is very helpful.—Caro- ety, 522 Fifth Avenue, New 

Club. line E. Strong, West Allis. York City.
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RIPON YARD AND GARDEN Mr. Herman Christensen is LIST OF 50 POPULAR IRIS 
CLUB spending the winter in San Di- , 

ego, California. A letter from LAE Eevee Wh u be 
OUR club has held eleven him was read. lar I 2 ist 'o di e : Most 

meetings since last Febru- FLORENCE WINCHESTER, popu - i wo ling to the 
ary. The outstanding event of Secretary. we 2 1 pacman Iris So. 
our year was the flower show ciety. e following list are 
held at Ripon in June, sponsored SSS those given second place by that 

by the three Ripon garden clubs. JEFFERSON GARDEN CLUB °"B@M!zation. 
It proved a highly successful un- Whites 
dertaking. The Jefferson Garden Club re- Snow White (Sturt. ’26): 

Pleasant out-of-town meetings ports _a very successful Christ-  yjj¢heline Charraire (Den 24): 
were held at the country homes, mas Decoration contest conduct- — gelene (Con. ’28) ; Easter Morn 
and lake cottages, of our rural ed during the holiday season. (Essig ’31) ; Polar King (Dona- members. The club will take charge of jye 30) ; Yves Lassailly (Cay 

We visited formal, informal the flower show at the county 28) ; True Delight (Sturt 94): 
and rock gardens from which we fair next fall. They are also Venus de Milo (Ayr ers. 31): 
derived enjoyment and inspira- planning a_ gladiolus growing Rhein Nixe (G. & K 10): Da. 
tion. contest. Each member will mozel (Mor 92) . “Moonlight 

Two joint meetings were held plant ten bulbs of one named va- (Dykes ’23) 5 ‘Ambrosia (Sturt 
with the other Ripon clubs. riety ona date a ae they vin 30). , : : 

A » Lawsoni ing i nloom for a_ gladiolus show 
Sets a vosident Mrs. M. which will be held next fall. Blue Lavender to Blue Purple 

Johnson was chosen president of Black Wings (Kirk. '31) ; Mel. 
the new Fox River Valley Gar. doric (Ayres 30) ; Wedgwood 
den Club organization. ESTABLISH GARDEN ages eee Geo. J. Tribolet 

A zealous program committee CENTER oe Ct na A BHiss Pave 

ee niet ee ee ‘The Wauwatosa Garden Club (Hort *19) ; San Diego (Mohr- 
grams A spirit et friendship will establish a civic garden cen- Mit. ’29) ; Blue Hill (Sass—H. P. 
cordiality and helpfulness pre. ter during March. The space ’30); El Capitan (Mohr—Mit. 
a ye SSI has been donated by the Library ’26). 
vailed throughout the year, and Board. Our Wauwatosa Carden : 
we have felt that each meeting Cia) is to landses 7 a = Pink Lavender to Red Purple 
was a bright milestone on the the 1g 10 am scape an Plan Seminole (Farr ’20); Numa 
a eee . e entire grounds surrounding ; ht road to the success of the Ripon the library this spring. Svonte Roumestan (Cay. ’28) ; Rose Do- 
Yard and Garden Club. member Will ‘be Pm an ndance: 2 inion (Con. ’30); Joycette 

JENNIE B. HENDERSON, rom Sune aM’ (Sass—J. '81); Marquisette 
Secretary. from ‘ig ee AN (Cay. ’26) ; Dream (Sturt. ’18);: 

meee 7 ™ Romola (Bliss ’24) ; Labor (Cay. 
TT ee ’26); Aphrodite (Dykes ’22): 

OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL PLANT PREMIUMS MusT BE Morning Glory (Kirk. °29). 
SOCIETY IN BY MARCH 20 Blends 

AN INTERESTING talk on To facilitate the work of the den iitesy ne) BH) 5 King 
“The Solar System” illus- recording secretary of the State (Wmsn 96) : Opaline (Wmsn 

trated with slides was given at Garden Club Federation, the 30) - El Tovar (Sass_H P 199) : 
the February meeting of the Federation has voted not to ac- Candlelight “(And 96) : Euph- 
Oshkosh Horticultural Society cept plant premium selections Gny (Sass-H. P. 729); Ophelia 
by Dr. May M. Beenken of the after March 20th. (Cay, 25): Evolution (Car 
Teachers college. . Garden Club members should 99). Tuscany Gold (Wmsn. 

The meeting opened with the therefore be sure to have all 29) : Elsinore (Hall 25) ; Mme. 
regular 6:30 cafeteria supper, their plant premium requests in Durran d (Den, 12); Persia 
Mrs. Edward Wright being the hands of Mrs. R. R. Hibbard, (Ayres ’27) ; Cop erainith (Shull 
chairman. by March 20th. Please do not 36) . » COPP 

Mrs. Elmer Johnson, unable to Send them late. : . . 
report sooner, reported on the Yellows Including Bicolors 
Garden Club Federation meeting Nebraska (Sass—H. P. ’28): 
at Racine. Garden Clubs, she Here’s to the chigger, Flammenschwert (G. & K. ’20); 
said, are specializing in junior That grows no bigger Primrose (Sturt. ’25) ; Beau Sa- 
garden club work, roadside beau- Than the point of a pin. breur (Wmsn. ’29); Henri Ri- 
tification and landscaping of But the lump he raises viere (Mil. ’27); Citronella 
school grounds. Children are  Itches like blazes, (Bliss ’22); Claude Aureau 
encouraged to destroy ragweed And that’s where the rub (Cay ’28); Prairie Gold (Sass- 
and stop hayfever. comes in. Hi. P. ’26).
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fips For Gardeners 
PAINTING TREE WOUNDS MAKING SEEDLINGS GROW AGERATUMS 

wat is the best material STRAIGHT LILLESAND E, LEANDER 

for painting pruning LAs? spring I made a discov- biailahina 
wounds. First of all, many ex- ery which may be of help to AMONG the blue flowers that 
perts insist that it is a waste of other readers of Horticulture. bloom in our gardens, the 
time to paint wounds. They feel Every year I start pots of seeds Ageratum stands out as the 
that in most cases the decay or- jin a south window and despite long-flowering annual, being in 
ganisms are already present in the abundance of sunlight my bloom from early summer. ’til 
the wound or, that the healing plants always bend toward the frost. Our grandmothers called 
processes may be retarded by the light, becoming spindly even them the “Ladies’ Paintbrush”, 
paint. Nevertheless there are though the pots are turned from a fitting name, for the little flor- 
other experts who advise cover- {ime to time. ets are indeed downy and fuzzy. 
ing a wound. The best sugges- One day the thought occurred The rain does not seem to spoil 
tion we have heard is a coat of {9 me that if in some manner them and the modest little flower 
shellac applied not more than jight could be brought to all has a delightful fragrance. 
three or four minutes after the sides of the plants my troubles They are especially valuable for 
ee to pegrene aera he live would be over. Accordingly I Window boxes and for edging. 
issues. Later a coating of as- took a piece of white cardboard 3lue Perfection is ¢ fa 
phalt in the water emulsion form and fastened it half way around y ae Pe "it orowe: ae old fe 
may be painted on cold. The each pot, which caused the light inches tall and is the darkest 
dressing should be redressed tg reflect from several direc- blue. Purple P. ion grows - overal i irple Perfection grows 
trom year to year as needed. tions. The result was perfect. twice as tall and the shade is ; 
Another suggested material isa ‘Phe plants not only grew yeddish-purpl e shades @ au Oe ae ants sh-purple. 
paint made of four parts of as- straight without my turning the . . . 
phaltum and one part of paraf-  jots but they grew sturdy and Little Dorret white and Little 
fin applied warm. Still another jatural and not spindly. Even DO'ret blue grows only six 
good mixture is made by stir- after | transplanted the seed- inches high and are charming 
ting linseed oil and Bordeaux ings I kept the white cardboard When planted alternately. 
powder until a thick paint is pro- behind them and I had the finest Princess is sky-blue with 
ae rd a Be Tukey in The plants I ever raised indoors. white center. 

wural New-k orker. Any white surface that will re- Little Blue Star is a popular 
flect light will do the trick. Os-  figrists’ variety. It has tiny 

car M. Schulze, Canton, Ohio— jyyshes four or five inches high 
ANOTHER GARDEN In Horticulture for February 1. densely covered with bright blue 

NOTEBOOK _ power The latest introduction 
‘ ; is Blue Cap. The flowers are 
AS Ors ae oF MANY PLANTS LIKE ACID larger than Little Blue Star and 

_ poo! y Allred Futz 1s SOILS the color is a richer blue. The 
the title of a practical new book . Lu ae, ae ahs ° 

for the small gardener. It is a CIDITY studies conducted oe s ae =e the Slants 
handbook of home gardening for A with snapdragons, clarkia, °°. 1°, nature comes. 
each week of the year, indoors  |ypine, daisies, lilies, tulips, and Sow Ageratum inside about 

| andl Guts daffodils indicate that for these March Ist. Prick the seedlings 
In the chapter for April we crops alkaline soils are undesir- into flats as soon as they are 

find the following articles: An- able. The best growth and sat- large enough to handle and 
nuals that resent transplanting; jsfactory green color was obtain- transplant to the open in May. 
Spring and summer care of ed in all cases in pH 6 to pH 6.5. Can also be sown where they are 
sweet peas; Thinning of plants; In pH 7 and pH 8 plots distinct to remain for late bloom. For 
Transplanting hints; Window stunting and yellowing of the fo- color contrast plant the minia- 
boxes. liage resulted, probably due to ture Tagetes beside the dark 
Each month has its practical lack of availability of such ele- blue Ageratums. For a_bou- 

garden topics. It is not expen- ments as phosphorus, iron, and quet, the foliage of silver king 
Sive, only $1.50. Published Ly manganese. In the case of snap- A ytemisia with rich blue Agera- 
Doubleday, Doran Company, dragons, spraying the foliage in tums make a ineicombination 
Garden City, New York, or you the alkaline plots with manga- ne, = : : 
may order it through the Wis- nese sulfate resulted in restora- For a table centerpiece a yel- 
consin State Horticultural Soci- tion of color. (Laurie.)—From low bowl arranged with dark 
ety, 1582 University Avenue. “Horticulture” at the Ohio Agri- and light Ageratums makes a 
Madison, Wis., by sending $1.50. cultural Experiment Station. pleasing picture.
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TOM THUMB DAHLIAS now. They are similar in have some good points, during 
” st 6 habit to that of Aster novi-belgi the cherry and grape season the 

LILLESAND E. LEANDER except for their height. They huge flock that has increased 
Camnbeltge . are of strong and vigorous. very rapidly in the past vears 

J HAVE grown dahlias nearly growth and of easier culture, have proved a menace to these 
as large as a cabbage, but, and are valuable for edging or crops. They also attack apples 

frankly, in attaining large size grouping in front of borders as and pears as well as spotting 
we lose some of the grace and well as being charming when grains. Moreover, they are driv- 
beauty found in the smaller va- planted in clumps in the Alpine ing out more useful native birds 
rieties. There is something or rock garden. notably blue birds, martins, 
dainty about the dwarf dahlias, Nancy is one of the intermedi- flicker and meadow lark. 
and they are very useful for ta- ates, growing about nine inches 
ble decoration and artistic ef- high, and has light lavender- SSS 

fects. There are at least three pink flowers. Ronald is one of A PLANT THAT LOOKS 
strains that are noted for their the tallest, growing about 12 LIKE A ROCK 
profusion of bloom, the Coltness, jnches high, with flowers of a 4 

the unwins and the orchid flow- deeper shade of lavender-pink. S UCH a plant is described in 
ering. Victor, the most dwarf of all, the Missouri Botanical Gar- 

In the Coltness strain brilliant does not grow more than six dens Bulletin of December. It 
reds, oranges and yellows pre- jnches high. The flowers, which belongs to a group properly 
dominate. Among the Unwins are as large as those of Nancy called Mimic Plant. The leaves 
are some pretty pink, mauve and or Ronald, are lavender-blue. of the plant in this group re- 
rose sorts. Both of these kinds Early spring planting is recom- semble broken rock fragments 
are single, or semi-double, and mended for these hybrids.— so strikingly that when the 
have rather flat petals. The or- Fred J. Borsch, Maplewood, Or- plants are on exhibition they 
chid flowering have petals that eyon, in Horticulture. were literally “touched” to 
are attractively twisted and death, as very few people could 
cack an have a great varia- ——— resist the temptation to conyies 
tion of color. . themselves that they were truly 

All are easily grown from STARLINGS living plants. 

seed. If you sow the seed in ONTROL of Starlings and Probably the most striking of 
flats inside about April Ist you C Robins by a state appropri- all the stone-like Mesembryan- 
can have them blooming in July. ation was asked for in a recent thema, says the bulletin, is Pleio- 
Or, if you sow them outside meeting of the New York State stilos simulans, aptly named for 
early in May they will bloom fFyuit Testing Association. It its simulating stones among 
from the last of August ’til frost. was stated that while Starlings which it grows. 

Trim the plants back a ae 
and they will make wonderfu 
sturdy bushes with dark green How to Make a Hot Bed 
foliage, literally covered with _| ~ 

blossoms. 3X 6! 1S STANDARD SASH SIZE — 
They make splendid bedding USE, LUMBER 2” THICK, S”NAILS AND ADD CGA Wt sonst’ 

plants, with plenty color for the Fane eens. ene von eAce Zz NARROW WAY OF 

later part of the summer. HANDLING. aes 
- ——— 6 FT : == 

— (5 OM et 2 
NEW DWARF HYBRID (eo 4 a) Z| 

ASTERS sft = 1 aes 
iH Q ae : 

F YOUR nurseryman were to rac GROUND LEVEL eel a) 
I tell you of a Michaelmas al =o S| 

daisy growing from 6 to 12 KA SET, FRAME, ON BRICKS A (0) > 

Fe gD Oe tenes COME. UP THE WHEN READY TO TRANSPLANT i - ers EN SEEDLINGS HAVE 
ied Rugust to October you SH MusT te RAISED FOR VENTILATION. seeouiivgs Kr ATIMe AND 

surely would be interested, for —— GET M 

all gardeners are looking for RSs SS—ss As) QUICULY AS) POSSIBLE 
something in these colors, dwarf hr SS = — 
in habit, to take the place of the a SS SS Pee Lia Bde] 
early aubrietia and summer Dry SDSS oa es a gl 
campanula during the late sum- A BLOCK ESE a ede sae HS 

mer and fall. CONVENIENT FOR GLEE ud | ey 
At least three varieties of RAISING SASH TOs, Wo Bee Ga 

these new dwarf hybrid asters ANY HEIGHT 2i20y [ogee @ |R@Ss Vee 

may be obtained in this country 2 A
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HAS OUR CLIMATE 

CHANGED ee 

The drought of 1934 does not 
LOTZ SECTIONS unsw*'passed mark a permanent change in the 
Stand the test to the last climate of this country. On the BE PREPARED 

contrary, records indicate that 
present precipitation conditions . 

No discouraging results from in the Northwest are only what for the coming season by 
breakage and ill-fitting when may naturally be expected to re- sending us your wax to be 
you buy the best! z = f e 

. ui ae intervals @ oe oy at yur worked into foundation at 
It is far easier to keep faith in —dJ. B. KINCER, eather Bur- . eet 5 ne 

the beekeeping industry when eau. the lowest possible Prices: 
you glide along smoothly with Send us a list of supplies 

profitable results. vou may need. Let us quote 
So get samples of LOTZ SEC- . 7 you money saving prices. 
TIONS, yours for the asking, A Beautiful Dahlia 
and compare them for beauty . . 
and accuracy. ISOALEINE (Informal. decorative), a Our sections are the finest 

ree Pesutityl Pale aa nae on the market. They are 
YOU WILL THEN JOIN THE fect blooms, 8 to 10. inches across. i : 2 
THOUSANDS OF BEEKEEP- Beautifully formed flower, full ‘center made by one of the largest 

ERS WHO LOOK TO LOTZ See omen Rete (meee a lene manufacturers of sections 
FOR THE BEST! Plants grow upright 6 to 7 feet high. 5 . 

A fine cut. flower_and marvelously in the country. We carry a 
Senditee LD DzAgRE catalogs of beautiful exhibition | Dablia. Hard to full line of supplies. 

. P . All roots are guaranteed to grow. 
price Per root, age 2 to's for $1.00. G D Cc 
Shipped prepaid. Please order early. . 

AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY us Dittmer ‘ompany 
BOYD, WISCONSIN Wm. F. Lange Augusta, Wisconsin 

GREEN BAY, WISCONSIN 4 “ 

R. R. No. 5 Dept. F. ee oO 

| 

PROMPT DELIVERY in Good Condition 

‘These three items make as good a package as can be bought. 

From the cradle to the cage nothing is left undone to make our 
Superior Italian Queens as good as can be reared by anyone 
anywhere. 

| We run enough colonies to supply Baby Bees for our Package 
orders. 

We ship cn time and guarantee our bees to arrive in good 
| condition. 

° ° 
The Stover Apiaries 

Mayhew, Miss. 

|
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Ce r 
RMR. 3 LS d — RG aloes ob 

bio Peete NT 
bs iy Cae IN row 

Oe ME ae iy, 5 . C7 PAR ORNS OE ee ee A ah Co CARH 
Fe UE vere, ROW el = Er Saeed 

‘ seesereene y We wacn P Brie) Sensational Offer 
3 i it Ere Tats) PES EAI ; . 

Pro re iy Auth Sy a 
Neoeenrprici so) ull atts ia Las Burpee’s Giant Msg ME TENN Sari 4 man Eee 

Waa cage ae ELAN ZINNIAS 
ae et ee tae 

, casera Sn neat, ce cag PASS ae, (ho 4 Gorgeous Separate Colors 
BRERA Ne s Pie Rs arise: 

a Ls RAs ete) Scarlet, Yellow, Lavender, Rose 
Boles s Full-size Packet of Each (Value 40c) for 10 

: li OSES . These four beautiful Giant Zinnias are amon ow 
Saad mos pula eties.  T. e Na Urpee’s Spring Delivery Se Ss eae ale 

ve “get-acquainted" offer, One full-sized packet caci of 
We can dig and ship peony roots as soon as the the four colors (value so Postpaid for only 

10c. Send the coupon today. his same offer 

frost is out of the ground, which time is usually is lade on Dae one ot Burpee’s Garden Book. "Ah. Pkis 

around April first. Please write us what you are Ro eee eee en eee a Te” lesciibiig postpaid 
intersted in and what you want to pay. all best flowers and vegetables. Hundreds of 

illustrations. Reliable advice on selection, plant- C¢ 

ingcullivation. ‘This valuable Boole 1s FREE. peLeree s 

? IW. Adee Burpee Co., 371 Burpee Bldg, SISSON’S PEONIES sod counon soy legs Gos 70 ose 
R d 1 Wi . 1 pend ine Postpaid, the items, Shocked belan ' 

osen a e, 1sconsin 1 L 1 P| ts. urpee’s ian Zinnias Me ' 
| CO Burpee’s Garden Book FREE. ' 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.) Q'S. gp go 2 
371 Burpee Building - Ph ladelphia | Pe (Os sssccecsnescuecsacBitttascm 

( 

Watch For 1935 Catalog 

A. I. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 East 6th Street 

Chicago, III. St. Paul, Minn.
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ORCHARD AND . . . 
GARDEN SUPPLIES Wisconsin Horticulture 
BEAN Spray Machines 

Spray and Dust Materials The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Sunoco Oil Spray The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Pruning Tools 
Grafting Materials Established 1910 
Grafting Tools | 

tetntened at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
a ‘ er. cceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for i 

Write for Prices Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 16, 1918. , 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. . 
2201 University Avenue Published Monthly by the 
MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

a 1532 University Ave. 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Plan for Spring Planting H. J. Ranauow, Editor 
ecretary Wi: i orti. i 

60 Prize winning Gladiolus Bulbs, s y Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
blooming size—$1.00. Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 
15 DELPHINIUMS, Gold Medal ‘ ‘ 
Hybrids. Improved seedlings, very Tel. University 134J. 
choice blooms—$1 : 

Caragana Hedge Plants, 18-24” oo -e oOo 
@ $3.25. 2-3 ft. size @ $5.00. Volume XXV APRIL, 1935 No. 8 
3-4 ft. @ $7.00 per 100. (25 at 

100 rate) — 
Chinese Elm trees, 3-4 ial for 
1.30. 5-6 ft. five for $2.00. Shove prepald. ie sure to send TABLE OF CONTENTS 

for our twentieth anniversary p 
catalog, it’s free. . | | age 

Do ‘sonie grafting this spring =22.2..222s.2-s2sces-s-.2ccsnce. 187 

SWEDBERG NURSERY Shall we spray for apple aphids ~_.-._..~..--------.----------~ 189 

Battle Lake, Minnesota Withour fruit:growers o 22222-2252 ccsc ose tees sce eee es eee es: 190 
The plum curculio—a pest of apples -__-_-___---__--_-_------- 192 
SRR! PROWEHS ARK E ere cer eee ewee: 1O8) 

——E—E————— oo . 
How we grow strawberries ____-_____--_-------------____----- 198 

Horticultural news) 2.0.2. sscscncsssssew nese sessesersnsewsen: 194 

PATENTED AUG.19, 1909 New garden handbooks ____---------------------------------- 195 
PSQItOM lS: ie caterer ems ee eeeneseeeeeene: LOD: 

About the home and gardén <.20222225+2sssescc-sccesucesezcee: 198 

Gleanings from the gladiolus patch ~_.-.--_-_-_------_-__---__- 200 

State Garden Club Federation News ~_------------------------ 202 

Fio.1 Pr0.2 Flo 3 Garden club officers for 1935 _.----------------------------.--- 204 

Plats for junior gardeniclub WOFK oonewncwcecsosececrens secu, ZOE 

Crates, Bushel Boxes BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

and Climax Baskets Term Ending December, 1935 State Horticultural Society 
Mrs. W._A. Peirce_---------Racine a 5. Kellogg, Pres... Janesville 

: N. A. Rasmussen_-----__Oshkosh Kar! eynolds, Vice-Pres., 
As You Like Them Lester ‘Tang... 777-7 Waukesha Sturgeon Bay 

Pres. Wis. Garden Club Federation, H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.------Madison 
" Mrs. Chas. r_-----------Elkhorn 

pane, mantacture the, Eyeld Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
wood veneer that give satisfac- President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso., w ft 
tion. Berry box and crate ma- Thomas Pinney----Sturgeon Bay scone in Garden Club Heseration 

ia : Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Pres..----Elkhorn 
our epecialty: "We “constantly Term Ending December, 1926 Mrs. E, Durgin, Vice-Pres_ Racine 
carry in stock 16-quart crates all D. E. Bingham__----Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Edw. E. Browne, 2nd V. P., 
made up ready for use, either for J. E, Leverich_.----------.-Sparta Waupaca 5 
strawberries or blueberries. No Sam Post_--~-------------Madison Mrs. Ralph R. Hibbard, Rec. Sec.- 

order too small or too large for Tr End D. b. 19: Treas., 7034 Aetna Ct., Wauwa- 

us to handle. We can ship the erm: Ending December, 1907 tosa 
folding boxes and crates in K. D. Wm. Leonard_------Fort Atkinson H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.--Madison 
from Milwaukee. Promptness is R. I. Marken__--------___Kenosha Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 

essential in handling fruit, and S. S. Telfer_-_----------Ellison Bay Oconomowoc 
we aim to do our part well. A 
large discount for early orders. a 
A postal brings our price list. 

: Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 
Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 

per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden ubs, Horticultural Societies, 

Package Company and other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- 
bership rate. 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps
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OUR PROGRAM 1c ie OUR PROGRAM _ 

1. A more beautiful Wiscon- NS 3. Greater publicity for Wis- 
3. || sin, secured by cooperation with " || consin grown fruits and vege- a 
fn all existing agencies. ; I tables. ‘ ‘ es 
(@}| 2 Improvement of Wiscon- |] 4 4. A constantly improving |G) M, 
ASC sin’s fruits and ornamentals. i iL) sasesee for the distribution of DD 

| Establishment of plant breeding + J timely horticultural information. 

|| and testing work. An active || {\ sig Organization of local hor- |} 4 
group of plant. god fruit testers Heuleusal! clubs in all sections ii 

sini EC Ss ON a eanindinnsascesitnins seaeaation 

Do Some Grafting This Spring 
IX APRIL, 1934 we sent out 4 i a ,' 2 may be done as shown in Fig- 

almost 3,000 cions of the q Y | ure 2. If the injury extends to 
newer varieties of apples and {4 # 4 the roots the earth must be re- 
plums to 110 of our members |! 4 # a moved to the base of the tree, 
for topworking. This shows | & | @ a and the larger root until sound 
that there is a tremendous in- }' 4 1 t i bark is uncovered. A _ slit is 
terest in grafting, and also in | | 4 ie made in the bark both above 
testing new varieties of fruits. 4 | 4 i and below the wound, and the 

The illustrations shown this i q 4A ‘Fl edges of the slits loosened. 
month are from photographs re-_ |! E aE: The cion should be cut two or 
ceived through the courtesy of qf é three inches longer than the 
the New York Experiment Sta- i Nal = space to be bridged, and when 
tion, and explain in detail how WH Va eral the space to be covered is more 
the work should be done. \ Hl I, \ ES than 12 inches, cions should be 

4 al = long enough to stand out an inch 
How to Make Cuts A \/ i ¥ 4 SS from the trunk when in place. 

; . i q ) 4 It is well to drive a small brad 

onan re eos PP Fag esas nt creek in 
same angle. It should be about bh a 4 ld wil Homavet, gnust not he 
% inches long. The cuts as i a | ! Split in the ‘operation; . 
shown in A and B of Figure 1 ‘4 | \¥ Cions should be inserted at in- 

should also be made in the same H b Al a 3 tervals of about two inches 
position and at the same angle a it Hy YH around the injured surface, and 
so they will fit tightly. It is | a i! i Yd care should be taken to have 
well to experiment on waste (' 4 1 a i\ some cions directly under the 

branches of about the same di- a c D main branches of the tree. If 
utheten before making the actual igs 4, Awa GFarOaK ylis (ite ok 9 pol ® a eed 
cuts, oh frafting. i e tie 

5 firmly to a strong stake. 
The union must be wound cially on small grafts where the : 

around tightly with twine, tape Son 4 short. aa the cion is ; It may be well to paint the 
or wax cloth strips and then |arge and long it is liable to be injured part of the tree with 
thoroughly waxed or paraffined. dislodged or bent by winds or *° oT in to prevent drying out 
The paraffine used should be of storms as the rubber tape will and infection. 
a low melting point so that it stretch. —_ 
will not crack off. High melt- In waxing or using paraffine, 
Ing point wax is very brittle. wax the entire cion and an inch Balancing the Budget 
: A good knife for this purpose or two below the union. Father (to son who has re- 
8 one made with a razor blade. In all cases the cions must be turned home after finishing his 
The handle can be purchased. perfectly dormant. If growth college course): “Well, my son, 
Z a pocket knife is used it must has started, success is less cer- have you any debts?” 

very sharp. tain. . . Son: “No, father, no debts 
Electrician’s rubber tape has Bridge Grafting which you will not be able to pay 

been used successfully by quite In case of injury from rab- with diligence, economy, and ¢ i y> 
a number of our growers, espe- bits or mice, bridge grafting stern self-denial.”
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Ihe 1 | I\! | Ae chard where blue grass is the 
- 4 | { Hh predominating crop, a sod s 

f\ if | } AM Hp vigorous that it makes it impos. 
) ie 7 et wh sible for plant food to reach the 
i B ib ag C Wie Dit. 4 roots of the tree. If such sods 

LJ} AA _ Rg By i) 4 are broken by plowing or disc. 
iT I b " ig j j } t 1 fi as ot eee ing and a short period of culti- 

} Wael, (a 4y K |! ae H \Y vation given one season the or. 
t Persea he Ren ganic matter in the soil will be 

“ gel i WY Wks 8 ta } increased, leading to the conclu. 
; | ae ae Wa Wel TH a) Ye sions that short sod rotations 
) qs 4 i i i Ae all ah } are one way of keeping a liberal 

A 1 19 0) ee ae supply of organic matter in the 
je aaa hi) Wi te: } soil.—(Bulletin 294, Twenty. 

} 4 iN NI ( | iE yf Five Years of Orchard Soil Fer- 
MA ¥ eS tility Experiments. Pennsyl- 

j i RF Bi Hi ay a: vania Experiment Station). 
| R } nae Wa i} i 4 

A Vf Uy (Sa iy 
} | it A | Hl APPLE TREES PRODUCING 

iE Li \\! POOR-QUALITY FRUIT 
- Ftd | | Se SHOULD BE ELIM- 

H ON fH INATED 
fig. 2. Bridge Grafting w ye trees and is easily done. HERE are thousands of Fig. Bridge Grafting will save t s i is ensily T trees located on aites and 

soils unsuited to the growing of 
apples. These trees have been Results of Twenty-five Years of 27s. Tf Giavpointment and 

“1° : financial worry to their owners. 
Orchard Fertilization They have acted as a millstone 

. : around the neck of the apple in- 
ATE twenty-five years of ally increase the organic matter dustry. The poultryman doesn't 

experiments in  Pennsyl- in the soil to a great extent and hesitate to wring the necks of 
vania, Prof. F. N. Fagen has ar- benefit the water holding capa- the old biddies that are forever 
rived at some interesting conclu- city of the soil. clucking instead of cackling. 
sions on the fertility program In orchards which are kept The time has come when apple 
to be used in orchards. under cultivation during the growers must eliminate the 

Clean cultivation of the or- early years of the orchard, it is trees that are producers of poor- 
chard during the early summer important that cover crops be quality fruit and are not con- 
followed by a non-legume cover seeded early enough each year sistent performers.—A. H. Tes- 
crop without fertilization will to secure heavy stands of ma- ke, Extension Horticulturist, in 
not maintain sufficient organic terial which may be incor- ‘Virginia Fruit.” 
material to keep the soil in a porated into the soil the next — 
satisfactory condition during spring. By seeding about June 
the productive life in an or- 1st the cultivation costs are cut [YRPGRC Tale lee) 4 
chard. In Pennsylvania it is to a minimum and it is possible - ‘ALL-AMERICAN Tractor fills the t09 
recommended that the cover to grow such legumes as sweet rare, Tee ee re ee cam 
crop whether it be legume or clover or crimson clover along gy eee Caen eee reactor ee areal 
non-legume be sown June 1. with millets, buckwheat, or su- fp ei i Cee ee are elk povet 
This early seeding does not have dan grass. This system will WMG EA sa soak Pestle zooles Write Gone 
any bad effects upon the trees. keep up the organic matter in ‘Za PMS one erase Se: Witenkes, 

Sod rotations should be of the the soil. ee 
short type if the orchard is be- A system of fertilization to 
ing fertilized with nitrate or a benefit the cover crop is just as TREES—SHRUBS— 
complete fertilizer. Permanent important as fertilization for FLOWERS 
sod orchards which are fertil- the tree alone. Most cover Trees, Shrubs, Perennials and 
ized with nitrate or complete crops will respond to a fertiliza~ Rock Garden Plants; some neW 
fertilizer will become so heavy tion using either nitrate alone and beautiful varieties. Write 
with sod in time that the plant or a complete fertilizer. for free price lists and order 
food will not reach the tree It is perfectly possible to de- early for spring planting. Amer- 
roots and the sod will use it all. velop by the use of nitrate or a ican Forestry Company, Pem- 
Sods which are broken occasion- complete fertilizer in a sod or- bine, Wisconsin.
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e = ————— EEE SSS 

[Shall We Spray For Apple Ahhid ——SESS===™™ 
: \ ' 

; John H. Lilly AERO 

; BSERVATIONS made by on apples should not be con- CYANAMID 
, O the writer have iaaleed fused with that done by aphids. 

he presence of great numbers ° 
it aphid eggs in tg yeas Spray at Green Tip Stage The Fruit Fertilizer 
county apple orchards. ey . a 

vor any, black, shiny, elliptical = view on ee ene cane RRR ie bao 

bodies which are scattered about anhids a spenie dently at ee Eley! Cea GeIpo 
on the rougher bark of the SPCs ted aay ot chee a Vins SUNG INS, € 2-3 
smaller branches and twigs. ranted, In. any Of Wess: OF Waa ord OLE NE 

chards this spring and we do Me ey Cy Lm 
Three Species of Aphids a) sae such a recommen- Fae yi Se 

ation. However, any grower A eno ee; 
Three species of apple aphids who wishes to make such a PAS wy eas 

are known to lay their eggs in treatment will probably find py he i wr 
these situations and the eggs are nicotine sulfate at the rate of Syed 
all so much alike that they can- one gallon to 800 gallons of 1-40 i NITROGEN : 
not be distinguished from one lime sulfur spray to be the most Sa Fl 
another. The first of these is satisfactory under Door County [impgepgtcco °°", URS 
commonly known as the green conditions. If this treatment is para a HYDRATED eee 
apple aphid. Unlike the other used it should be combined in Sensis ee 
two, it spends its entire life cy- the green tip spray, so as to hit Ca¥ (LIME: men 
cle on the apple, feeding there the young nymphs before they STs, STUNNG é a 
throughout the summer. The are protected by the growing ) ee Ls 
second and perhaps most seri- leaves. Ro - 
ous of the three is the rosy ap- errr A 
ple aphid. It starts patching 
in early spring and feeds on the 
apple until June when most of NCE EE EARGEIN It FEEDS the Tree 
the population migrates to the T « 

pamnawal aves! plantain. Feed- ONE ORCHARD and LIMES the Soil 
ing and reproduction are con- 
tinued here until fall, when it I* PROPERLY used on apple "AERO' CYANAMID 
returns to the apple for egg lay- trees, treated codling-moth 
ing. fat eonwas eee ee OEe te A non-leaching form of nitrogen 

i i wo May be applied in fall, winter (i 
the ee Die of i $50,000 a year in codling-moth et, a froup is | e app oe oP ld. damage and at the same time one prefers 

th OVER WIALEES. ON ra a k would reduce the expense of con- _Feeds the tree throughout growing 
e egg state and feeds there tyo]Illinois Experiment Sta- season 

for a short period “it Sia tion. Produces So ee leaves and holds 

Ing in the spring. Quite early Damage done by the codling- SEE eee ee 

TE migeatos We wantogs qracces oth, {2 Minolé apple crop eonmeni amounts to approximately a mil- : 
and grains where it feeds dur-  |jon dollars a year, and includes TESS tei selfing Geant ose of 
ing the remainder of the sum- loss of fruit, lowered quality of sprays and cover crops 
mer. In the fall it also returns fruit harvested, and the cost Of Produces good terminal growth and 
to the apple for depositing its control, the report states. It fruit buds 
eggs. It is thus not a pest of was found that an average of Gives bigger yields of better-quality 
importance on apples and is 75 to 80 percent of codling-moth fruit 
usually not considered harmful worms passing the winter in an @ 
enough to warrant a spray treat- orchard can be trapped and write for Leaflet X-307, ‘Fertilizing 
ment. In all probability this is killed under treated codling- — Fruit with Granular ‘Aero’ Cyanamid” 
the species to which the great moth bands. The bands can be 
bulk of this year’s crop of eggs made and applied at a cost of AMERICAN 
belong. This is the logical con- approximately 10 cents a tree, <g> CYANAMID COMPANY 
clusion, since very few aphids including the cost of scraping (fec<N) 2°, ROCKEFELLER PLAZA—NEW YORK, NV. Y. 
‘Were in evidence on these trees the tree, the bulletin adds. \Qigjgjgy 77? VRCINA AVE: NET ATANTA: cA 
last season. In this connection, —From American Hortigraphs = 
e injury caused by leafhoppers and Agronomic Review. ae |
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With Our Fruit G 
CANVAS HOSE IRRIGATION JEFFERSON COUNTY 
USED IN OHIO ORCHARD ERS MEET eHow: me eORUM 

RRIGATION equipment de- C. P. KRIPPN jeti 

I veloped by C. E. Dutton, Secnetary m ee Fr i. Gore be iit 
manager, was studied with - i aiNGin phar as 
cial interest by more than 1,000 Tee ser eeoclntion held eee 
persons who visited the Ohio its annual ti 3 Grower 
Orchard Company, Milford Cen- at F "Atkinson. Maven: ih 1 any, t Atkinson. It was a full 
ter, Ohio, during the summer da ay 0 i ono Bastbeners 
meeting of the Ohio State Horti- attendance of i. Wesaiog gilt Be Cota Stat ean 
cultural Society, according to students from the Agricultural wah Whe (CHIE Weanbersy Je 
Professor F. H. Beach, secre- courses of both Lake Mills and better Anipper than Letham, 
tary. Fort Atkinson attended parts of er ands ae oe bas 3 teh 

From a small beginning in the meetings. oat ent acl - "Chi oes tl 
. . . s ‘ 1930, the irrigation system is Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, Mr. C. L. to 12 days earlier than Lathan 

now developed to supply water uehner and Mr. C. L. Fluke in the Aitkin district last sea- 
to approximately 125 acres of gave very good talks during the son. At Deerwood picking of 
orchard. The. main. irrigation program. Much interest was Chief started on June 27th. 
plant is on the bank of Darby aroused when Mr. Rahmlow told 

ae pinere a three-inch cen- on hea eee pa walnuts, STRAWBERRIES 
rifugal pump is driven by a an e went back to Madison A. M. Harmer of Menomonie 
1924 Reo Speed Wagon motor. with $14.00 worth of orders for Wisconsin, writes: “We set out 
This pump delivera about 400 trial lots. last spring 200 to 800 more 

gallons per minute when oper- Control of the codling moth PLAINS Sue tee an a 
ated at 1900 R.P.M. A 614-inch was discussed by Mr. Fluke, and sthawborrics tap. we did of 
pipe leaves this pump and di- Mr. Kuehner told us what care bike ee cee ae a 

vie pate ; network of about le be given orchards in made chy a tow, erie beta 

,000 of mains and laterals ° over our records we find 
. . * t 

ue an size down to about An ample luncheon was we sold Wayzata for just oie 

4 nel sa — places the peeved by some of the wives of the amount that we did of the 
water oral i ground. -Dou- members. Champions. We like Wayzata 
tie oul 2-inch pipe nipples The officers were re-elected —the stores like these berries— 

ees i ve to Sa the coming year. They are: and "yhey well: | 
U. in- i i 

_ hose, which is constructed Boese ee president, C We. oN 
0 water-proof canvas 21% inch Kri ’ ‘ “ : : Fred Blomberg of Deerwood in diameter. At een o ppner, Secretary-Treasurer. says Minn. No. 70 currant is the 
feet, he eysléls. hese den nest eunrant he has ever seen. 

place iff Wie hoee to give atten z e has several plants of this 

nating jets of water. This BEST POLLINATORS FoR 7%, Variety, and reports tht 

: wee dea | phiforely over MINNESOTA PLUMS and has a mid fous sweet 
a i : , ai dadh aide Oh ee cm distance "THE best pollinators for va- 

cane aetabie preen h Where vieties like Underwood, PLUMS 

used, these jets have delivered secre Bed Wine ate | Bue a B. Lund of Hopiins Bae ee arin re a are some of the old time that the Red Wing plum does 
weer Ue on each side natives like Surprise, De Soto, ot sell well on roadside stands. 

oni se. Wyant, and some of the others. Fred Haralson says __ that 
rrigation, says Professor Kaga and Hanska are also good Tonka and Monitor have been 

Beach, is responsible for the pollinizers for these varieties the most profitable plums at we 
present splendid vigor of thig >ut.do not quite equal the native Fruit Breeding Farm. 
orchard which, otherwise, would wan ee ated ee | 
have experienced a devastating jing pons yes adapted 08 Tol vt an drnuth this padtaiimmner- F linators of Superior than are the F. M. Schwab writes “I think 
4 3 < om natives because the Superior the D 1 i i euemean Horistapha ast A i ( e Douglas pear is the coming 
onumis Cacia g- P ponte, a [inde too early some- pear for Minnesota. It is per- 

i imes for the native plums. fectly hardy, an early and heavy
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bearer of good size and quality the hives, one day after inocula- other insect that happens to get 

fruit which keeps long. Our tion. It appears, then, that some of the infection on its feet 

Douglas have fruited for five growers and beekeepers have lit- from a blighted blossom, or an 

years.” tle need to worry about bees oozing canker. We must have 

Oscar Sorby of Montevideo keeping fire blight around the the bees in order to have fruit, 

tells us he has a six year old hive, to carry to the blossoms. even if blight is a part of the 

tree of the Parker pear that pro- They will carry blight from blos- price to pay.—From the Mary- 

duced 175 to 180 fruits in 1934. Som to blossom, but so will any land Fruit Grower. 

FIRE BLIGHT AND BEES 

ABour a year ago, N. R. 
Rosen, of Arkansas report- Bhp ; 

ed that cultures taken from Orchard RESULTS GS kK ae 

honey and comb, brood cells and e en i eae” GPX 
pollen cells throughout the sum- Pro ve its K | | | in fe | = ae 
mer, winter and even in the la=N CE) ie 
spring, before fire-blight ap- — SeAS 

| peared on trees, showed that fire Ke- - -— —7 Powe is = ZF ae 

blight organisms survived in bee ye RES. — y 

hives, and could be carried over faa KSTRINGENT. Se 

by bees. Naturally, such news 
caused comment from growers SS oll Le 

and beekeepers. oo ~ By WGI] ~Intensified commercial use 
Fire blight is a bacterial dis- | SEG has. conti d its i d 

ease. Its development depends "ARSENATE > LEAD soe mee y 8 increase’ 
upon weather conditions during \ ema toxicity and quicker kill. 

aul follow bie eon Be at Vy Letters from hundreds of 
riod. is spread by insects, Sf) __ =: 
splashing rains and even by ASE ff S222 4 Browers, every wiiere, report 
birds. It does not develop ev- IL snes conclusive evidence of con- 

ery year. Bees are no doubt : | 7~| sistently better control with 
the cause of some of its spread. 8 LZ asTRINGENT be 9” 

Nobody came forward to plead 2G SS ———— 7 
the case of the bee, accused of <Q#B 
harboring blight in the bee hive, Se 
although a statement was made §& Se ARSENATE OF LEAD 
that bacteria could not survive SSS pS 
on a medium like honey. SS 4ijN Thorough control of the first brood will 

In the 1934 Proceedings of WG VN be vitally important this year, to lessen 

the Ohio State Horticultural So- q > the second and third brood menace and 

ciety, Dr. A. L. Pierstorff, Ex- to cut down late season cover sprays. 

are Facholesics of Ohio State You need ‘‘Astringent’’ Arsenate of 

ating eoperinumte awith er Lead this year. It costs no more. 

and fire blight, using various Arsenate of Lead 

commercial orchards for the Calcium Arsenate 
tests. Arsenite of Zinc 

No Cause for Worry Paris Green Bee geno 

: 
Bordeaux Mixtur 

Briefly, the results seemed to ‘prisons Sutbhar B 2) A \ 
show that it is very difficult to “Apple Dritomic” Sulphur 

get much infection on blossoms co oa SPRAYS AND 
even where the hives were heav- "(40% Nicotine) \ DUSTS Z, 

th inoculated with fire blight. etd (esterhnyee tet) “an Zise 
in, . : : Fungi (Sulphur) Dust — ——————— ee ee ee 

foun d a teea neler 6 dyn ple suit, $85 and other GENERAL CHEMICAL CO 40 Rector St.. New York 
rust are. Sim: ATLANTA, BALTIMORE, BOSTON, BUFFALO, ee a tee. ooo ete ORURGH. 

the hive was inoculated. The ordensnsarvenioe att KANEAS CITY, 105 AM DENCE, GAN FRANCISCO, SEATTLE, ST LOUIS : 
organism lived 5 to 1t days on en ime rae moe me a copy of the new edition of “Cash Crops.” 

honey in the laboratory. The renone OOS xopniss . 

organism could not be found in 

|
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The Plum Curculio a Pest The Growers Market 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS O 5 

f Apples STRAWBERRY PLANTS. 
Heavily mulched and state in. 

C. L. Fluke spected. Beavers. Only a lim. 

T HIS insect, unlike its close the fruit of wild plum and haw- set ume ee andes wil 
relative the apple curculio, thorn. It occurs only in the caic free Latham Raspberry 

is quite readily kept in check by more humid sections of the east- plants. John Jensen, Warren 
the orchardist who practices a ern United States and Canada. Wis “ , 7 
regular spray program. The _ It is particularly a pest of stone . 
two sprays that are most effec- fruits in the south, especially on eee pe 
tive against it are the calyx and _ peaches. 

so-called ten-day sprays. Lead The insect winters in the STRAWBERRY PLANTS for 
arsenate at the rate of one adult stage. Itisasmall, rough ‘Sale: Beaver, Du nlap and 
pound to fifty gallons of spray looking snout beetle and lays its Champion Everbearing. Good 
is usually effective. ‘ust under thé skin’ of the plants. Alfred Isaacson, Menom- 

In old orchards that have Feat aeTthe ry ne & of the  onie, Wis., R. 3. 
been neglected for a number of ‘TU! ill e eee puncture 18 
years this insect will often in- read Deed ent oy the = in eo 
fest every fruit with its punc- Cent shaped cut made just in : 
tures made for feeding and egg front of the hole made for the BEAVER STRAWBERRY 
laying, causing much of the reception of the egg. This cut PLANTS. I expect to have the 
fruit to drop prematurely and prevents the growing tissue of best plants I have ever had for 
so distorting that which remains the fruit from crushing the Sale this spring. Write for 
that it is unfit for use. fragile egg or young grub. Prices. Victor F. Orchard, War- 

Pick Up Drops Often cuts are made and no eggs Tens, Wis. 
are laid—this causes a rough — eae 

gece Sted t fue ae area on the fruit and if it does 
s s r o chee ; shoul’ he aogmented hyping Pat, Grup, this aren, develons LATHAM RASPRERRY up once a week, during the early 1 t. The feedi PLANTS 
part of the season, all drops. ®78war spot. e feeding enone Tack Sai ear 
This must be done quite regu- Punctures are more circular in » etna ase ae 

larly during June and the early Outline and some of them may rien pe poe ane 
part of July as the curculio cause pits to form in the fruit. Ue inch iamnater cane cut 18 

grubs in these apples leave the One female is capable of lay- ed long. Tennis Ostrem 

fruit after the grubs are mature jing as many as 100 to 400 eggs Nursery, Viroqua, Wisconsin. 
to enter the soil where pupation yt fortunately many of these 
and change to: the: adult beetle pai +o hatch; Punctures on ————————————- — 
takes place. ‘ . 

. stone fruits causes a character- 
A Native istic exudate of gum to appear STRAWBERRY PLANTS 

The plum curculio is a native on the fruit particularly during STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
insect whose original food was the latter part of the summer. packed to arrive healthy. 

Beaver, (early) Aberdeen, (me 
dium late) Reynolds, (very late) 
and Progressive everbearing. 

FRUIT GROWERS Mrs. C. W. Reynolds & Son, 
Tomah, Wis. 

We sell all the new Minnesota apples, plums and pears. 

New and old varieties of strawberry plants. a _ 

Shrubbery, ornamental trees and evergreens. EVERBEARING STRAW- 

Send for our free catalog BERRIES 
WAYZATA Bverbentié 

: . . Strawberry. Pr to be the The Minnesota Fruit Growers Service Co. outstanding everbearer for mar- 
J. D. Winter, Sec. ket gardener and home use. a 

, full first . Write for 
786 Eustis Street St. Paul, Minnesota aris fat Braden Brothers, 

Wayzata, Minnesota.
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: hydrochloric acid. Pour _ this 
Horticultural News mixture into 25 gallons of wa. 

ter, in a wooden barrel or con. 
crete tank. Dip the potatoes in 

hs B Yeager the eae ve a a 
a wooden crate o skel 

After comparing them side- discovered in Russia and the thoroughly painted with asphal. 

by-side this year, it is evident United States at about the same tum paint for the process. This 
that the Winter Sweet water- time. In America it was pro-_ is enough to treat 40 to 50 bush. 

melon introduced from here is duced synthetically whereas in els of potatoes. Do not store 

different than the Northern Russia it was extracted from a_ the erie potatoes while they 
Sweet from Minnesota Experi- weed. are wet. 

ment Station. Winter Sweet is —— — 

more nearly round and keeps R. C. Wright of the Bureau The Washington Experiment 
better. ey color and quality of Plant Industry in Depart- Station reports that 7 paren 
are much the:same. amen oa a nepenrts, that of the food value of potatoes is 

a 4 a bushel crate of onlons store! lost when they are boiled after 
¥, ue Chupp Pe Eehaee, ewe at a temperature of 22 degrees peeling. 

ork, Says that the Seed Of ca Fahrenheit or 10 degrees below ee 
bage and related plants should freezing for 24 hours showed no es 
all be treated with hot water, injury. Even after five days of W. O. Ball of the California 
122 degrees Fahrenheit for 20) guch exposure only 23 percent Department of Agriculture is re- 
to 25 minutes. were injured. Whereas onions ported in “Science” to have been 

a a “i spread out at the same tempera- @ble to kill plants by bending 
G Dean ee i the ae ture for 24 hours showed 20 per- Ver the tops into a jar contain- 
Grower oe ae at the cent injury. He states that ing a weak solution of arsenic. 
anana teaches a good lesson 0n onions should not be moved or ‘The poison is absorbed into the 

cooperation because every time handled roughly when cooled to plant and carried into the root 
one leaves the bunch it gets temperatures below their freez- System, killing not only the plant 
skinned. ing point, namely, 30 degrees treated, but others which grow 

oo. —_——— Fahrenheit. If they are, im- from the same root system. 
Within the past two years the mediate freezing may result. The solution used is one percent 

mysterious vitamin C has been Cooling below the freezing point Sodium arsenate. 
identified, its chemical nature without actually freezing a 

determined and it has been pro- product is called under-cooling. 
duced synthetically in the lab- Starring in Montana Bulletin 
oratory. — . 292 says that the running to seed 

—___ If you do not have a wire or of celery appears to be mainly 
In studying the hibernating glass holder for your cut flowers due to long exposure of trans- 

habits of insects, F. B. Keen of it is possible to use a potato plants, to temperatures below 60 
the U.S. D. A. found that where Which is cut so as to hold the degrees Fahrenheit. Translated 
very low temperatures occurred flowers in position. into practice, it is much better 

in winter time, one half inch — to start celery plants a bit later 
below the bark on a pine tree A. H. Teske of Virginia says nd keep them growing rapidly 
was eight degrees warmer than it requires 24 to 36 pounds of than to start them too soon and 
air temperature. One-inch bark food to keep a mouse a year, then try to hold them back by 
made a difference of 18 to 21 which means that one mouse keeping them cool.—f’rom Feb- 
degrees and two inches, a dif- working around your apple trees 72ry 35 North and South Da- 
ference of 29 degrees. Hence, may do a great deal of damage ota Horticulture. 
mp meomien oe a ee an before spring. Take a look. a 

> ich could not do 
so outside. 

Violet G. Jeffrey in ‘“Garden- AS A 

HP. Dorner of the minois ny Mostra reports that no, BOISE TSU oS 
i el (Torte ed ekrye the rate of one teaspoon to 114 PAY 50 years’ experience bebind 
Z s 5 i Book. It will 
themums kept longer where the #4llons of water used in water- BH welpyou. Te doucrbes Fair 
stems are broken rather than ing Plants will kill slugs. TSR, (0%) Dornet, Cat 0 

cut. = sa oe Bn tella How to Grow ‘Them. 
~a- The following quick treat- . is Pim) Valuable both to the Bayer 

A new and perhaps better, in- ment for potatoes is recom- a ae Copy is dene Waite today 
secticide which can be used in mended by the University of y 
controlling plant lice is called Minnesota. Add six ounces of nee W. F. ALLEN CO. 
Anabasin. This material was mercuric chloride to one quart of  *42.MarketSt Salisbury, Mé
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NEW GARDEN HANDBOOKS HOW WE GROW STRAW- “Were you fooling with the 

SERIES of ten new Garden BERRIES stock market?” ‘ 
A Handbooks have just ar- (Continued from page 193) Not Ps i t aid the fool. 
rived from Doubleday-Doran tween the plants in the row The stock market di fe LOK: 
Company, Garden City, New Care should be taken not to ng 
York. They are priced at only work too deep near the plant as 2 

50¢ cach or three books for most of the roots are quite near 
$1.25. They are valuable be- the surface. It is estimated that esa 
cause each covers a garden topic three-fourths of the roots are in aad ao 
quite completely. The titles the upper three inches of soil EAy ete 

are: after the plant has grown new ee ih In f ee 
1. Gardening for the Small feeder rootlets. A MN i IZ 

Place. . I would much rather hoe a af _ 
2. Rock Gardening for the field two or three times to keep 

Small Place. ahead of the weeds and keep the Berry Boxes and Crates 
3. How to Make Garden Pools. surface of the ground mellow, Felther made! Up, Oe nee oe 
4. HowtoPlan the Home _ than once after the weeds get Climax Grape and Poach baskets. 

Landscape. rooted and the soil baked. Boxes and Veneer Tree Protec: 
5. How to Grow Spring Flow- __ matiea upon Teauest, | Spectal tie: 

ers From Bulbs. ® eUpar ai : “TWrite for special” prices” on 
6. Trees and Shrubs for the eos What will men wear carload lots. > ° 

Small Place. Husband: ony, 1 h h See EPAEY BOX 

1. How Grow Annual Flow- bought a 1928.” € clothes, they Sheboygan, Wis. 

8. How to Grow Lilies in the 
Garden. 

9. How to Grow Delphinium. 
10. How to Grow Vegetables and 

Berries. 

Each book is written by an NIAGARA KOLOFOG, a non-caustic sulphur spray 
expert. The books may be pur- material developed expressly for growers who 
chased by writing the Wisconsin desire control without injury. 
Horticultural Society, 1532 Uni- 7 : ; 
versity Avenue, Madea, They KOLOFOG plus Niagara Arsenate of Lead is the 
will be sent postpaid. We rec- ideal combination for Calyx application. Kolo- 
ommend them highly for the fog sticks better and remains on fruit and foli- 
garden library. age longer than any other Sulphur spray, there- 

a fore when combined with Lead Arsenate retains 
“ . the killing dose longer, and as a result better 

Caller: “And how is your trol of chewi : t 
dear little boy? I remember he CONT? OL CHEWING ANSECIS. 

used to be so fond of apples.” KOLOFOG combined with Black Leaf 40 offers a 
Mother: “Yes, he was, but non-poisonous control program for late season 

lately he seems to be much more pois Prog : 
interested in peaches and dates.” applications. Better finish, greater production, 

2 ee and more number one apples in Kolofog sprayed 
rchards. SEEDS—SEEDLINGS ° a 

‘Tree and shrubs seeds; seed- See your NIAGARA DEALER or write direct to 

lings and small transplants. 
Nurserymen write American 7 

Forestry Company, Pembine, eva) YOu By Niagara Sprayer and 

Wisconsin. S lg Chemical Co., Inc. 
—_—. - J. Henry Smith, Sales Representative 

KINKADE GARDEN TRACTOR LAG QL Jy win Srvc 
| and Power Lawnmowing Attachments +5 ”, oy Milwaukee Distributors 

A Practical, Proven Power Cultivator & Plow ca 8 (e Fertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc. Kevetee canoe PO RAIS 400 So. Tth St Milwaukee, Wis 
wt cay ere, (gil 

AMERICAN FARM MACHINE CO.N@BSY9@ "°° 
18S 331d Ave, 8. E. Minneapolis, Minn.
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HARDY ENGLISH WAL- am “I HAVE A SON—I WANT 
NUTS AVAILABLE Uy HIM TO BE A FARMER” 

"THe Rev. P. C. Crath of To- AN My [HAVE a son now less than 
ronto, Canada, who made a \\ f two years old, and I hope 

special trip to Poland has re- \ IE when he grows up that he will 
turned with importations of NK jgomaiy, decide to be a farmer. There 
hardy English walnuts from the LARA We en are five reasons why I want him 
Carpathian Mountain regions. Ney Zi ‘f to be a farmer: 
He has selected a number of very aa t) o> i A farmer has more to eat than 
fine quality nuts picked from Ps \ fi y have most people who live in 

old trees high up on jhe en ‘ies ye vag | “by cities. 
tains where temperatures drop “Se A 5 a | ln gu . a 
to 40 degrees below zero. Ev- Seas Ee f, ore better health and lives 

erything has been done to pre- ML ERIS Ef Hf : 

serve the fertility of these nuts, : e accumulates more prop- 

according to Rev. Crath. They number of varieties, shapes and er y—becomes a wealthier man. 

were picked at the end of the sizes and are 3 for 25¢. He is more likely to enjoy his 
growing season, dried slowly in work. 

the sun and shipped to Toronto. Order at Once : = is more likely to rear a 
; . . amily, and do his part to pro- 

Have Thin Shell ~ The Wisconsin Horticultural mote the future welfare of the Society will pay 5¢ towards the : 
The nuts were selected from price of each of these nuts for Nation and the world.—Dr. 0. 

over 40 different trees covering members who wish to try them E. Baker, before a group of 
the following points—good fla- out. Orders should reach us by farm boys and girls—From 
vor, thinness of shell, hardiness, yeturn mail as the planting time American Hortigraphs and Ag- 
abundance of crop, and fullness jg here. A large number of ronomic Review. 
of kernel. With proper care, them have already been ordered 
trees should produce nuts the by growers to whom the ed- 

sixth year after ne ee itor was able to bring the mes- 
cording to Rev. Crath. ese sage at recent meetings. The 
walnuts should be planted in the nuts will be mailed to members HONOR ROLL OF DAHLIA 
spring and are now available for from this office with instruc- VARIETIES 

distribution. tions for planting. They should HE f : Botta: ay 
- be soaked — and then planted T the Pete pee ne 

Prices about 21% inches deep in good cent vote of the Minnesota Dah- 
There are five sizes of nuts. Soil and kept well watered. jj, Society. 

Size No. 1 is larger than those They should make a_ growth 
commonly found on the market from 12 to 18 inches the first Jane Cowl 
for the Christmas trade and season, and thereafter should Kathleen Norris 

called “Ornamental Xmas Nut”. row very rapidly, from three Monmouth Champion 
The price of this is 50¢ = ee feet after the second Dwight W. Morrow 

No. 2 is about the size o e so . , 

nuts found on the market, has Here is an opportunity for our Jersey’s Beacon 
thin shell and good flavor, and Plant testers to try something Jersey Beauty 
a h. Size No. 3 is q new. The cost of the nuts is Sultan of Hillcrest 
is 85¢ each. Size No. 9 i high because the friends of Rev. Commodore 
commercial nut with thin shell Crath who are handling these Buek Bei 

and good flavor and sells at 25¢ nuts wish to obtain funds uckeye Bride 

each. Size No. 4is hard shelled, enough to pay for his expenses Fort Monmouth . 
an abundant bearer, price, 2 for jin making the trip and collect- —From the Minnesota Horti- 
25¢. No. 5 is a mixture of a_ ing the nuts. culturist.
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~ “4 a NEWS ABOUT THE AMERI- 

Care of Bees in Api i CAN HONEY INSTITUTE 
A. E. Wolkow THE dates for National Hon- 

< em «ai . ey Week have been set for 
THE month of April is in died is bad practice, not only be- November 10-16. An annual 

more than one way a most cause of danger of spreading yeport is being printed which 
severe test of the vitality of cel- disease, but it also upsets the will include the new program. 
lar as well as out-door wintered entire yard. It causes robbers Ninety-seven memberships 
bees. to pry at every entrance in the were received during February 

Not only are the bees aged yard in search of the loot, and amounting to $476.15. 
and worn at that time of year, incidentally discovering the The Florida Beekeepers As- 
but weather conditions are usu- weak ones, which are then in sociation sent iii $100 ae 4 wieii- 
ally most treacherous. One day danger of being overpowered } oj oP 

3 : bership, received from the pro- 
will be bright and warm, and and also robbed out. : ze < ° > the next may be cold and dis- ceeds of the sale of honey ex- 

‘ ; hibited at the Tampa Fair. 
agreeable, so that whatever ac- In May i : ; 
Fat . a . California leads in the num- 

aaa Pea Gy ae In May the weather usual- ber of 5-year pledges beekeepers 
lacontinued and is entirely lost [¥, becomes more settled, and have made. Thirty-eight such 

ee ? : = when Dandelion and friut trees ledges have been received. _ II- 
during prolonged cold spells. : Ge tae 4 pledges nave been received. 

If the bees haven’t enough begin to bloom it is time for the Jinois is second with 25, Wiscon- 
see paae 2 cach beekeeper to throw off his coat sin third with 7. 
vitality to recover from suc and get busy. ‘ 
setbacks they will dwindle. In “ A th Ts era . A number of beekeepers have 

other words, the old bees die off thorough inspection should pledged 60-lb. cans of honey. . 
faster than young ones hatch to be given, noting especially the — Have you made your pledge? 
take their place. amount of stores in each colony 

. . which should never be allowed en 
Give Some Protection to get below ten pounds. 

, There is novhing the pee Queens should be clipped at this INFORMATION WANTED 
eeper can do about the weather, time, if that is our practice. a Samana we 

but he can provide protection The quality of the combs sur- Teepe Tae 

ho the cold winds and also rounding the brood nest are im- summer convention te be held re water nearby in a sheltered portant. They should be of the the latter part of July or first 
place, or as some believe, inside very best, so that the queen will part of August. Wausau has 
the hive. It can hardly be * ; pare 0 ug ausaw 2 
loul ae ap ~ readily occupy them in expand- heen suggested as the location doubted that many bees are be- « the Brood t eS 1d 
ing lost trying to get water when ing the brood nest. - ns the ets oe 
the air is too cool for them to be If the bees have been win- like our members to express 
outside. tered in one story, it is now time their opinion in answer to these 

Hives should be opened as lit- to add another story. If the duestions: 
tle as possible during cool added combs contain a_ little 1. Would you prefer a one- 
Weather. But if any are found honey, all the better, but they day or two-day meeting? 
nt ayn, when others are ae should be of the very best qual- 2. What day of the week 

g freely, an examination  jty, would you prefer? For in- 
sh i . : roe be made right then and Seasons differ, and judgment Stance, a Thursday or Friday, ere and the hive removed if 2 nae : : 9 
they are found dead, so as to must be used in giving addi- or a Friday and Saturday? 
eliminate all chance of robbing. tional room. A_ mild spring 3. Shall we devote our time 

will advance the bees the same to meetings and discussions of 
Stop the Robbers as it does plants, and an extract- beekeeping problems, or shall 

To allow bees to rob the honey ing super may be necessary be- we give plenty of time to recre- 
from hives, when the bees have fore June. ation and a picnic?
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ae 2 to be so for all parts of Ger. More Factors in Bee many. (We can hardly believe 
. that the scout bees have an in- 

D ease C ontro | stinctive tendency to choose an 
\ easterly entrance. Its selection 

C. D. Adams must therefore be due either to 
Chief Aplary Inspector the greater ease of finding such 

LAT month I made the state- other states has confirmed this po entratice Pee Ge ung 
ment that the American foul paradox. To us the answer is of the trees are illuminated: or 

brood is easier to eradicate from simple. His colonies are seldom tg subsequent elimination——by 
the small yard and from the “Jet strong. It is only the strong wet snow and freezing-up of the 
alone” beekeeper’s yard than colonies that rob. When once hole—when a northerly or west- 
from the commercial yard. At in the yard the energetic bee- erly aspect is selected.) —KFrom 
beekeepers meetings we have keeper scatters it much faster The Bee World. 
heard many times the statement than the bees do. He is con- 
that if we could eliminate these tinually opening hives in season as 
two classes of beekeepers, the and out of season without tak- Wanted—To run bees on 
disease problem would be elim- ing the necessary precautions. shares in Dane or neighboring 
inated but every experienced in- This starts robbing and, of counties by an expert bee man. 
spector will take issue with this course, the diseased colony is the Write to Wisconsin Beekeeping, 
statement. If this were true first one to be robbed out. He 1532 University Avenue, Madi- 
several of the western mountain then equalizes both honey and son. 
ia would have no disease brood in his colonies by taking Sa 
problems as practically all the an empty super or comb from, SPORT 
bees in that section are in com- a weak colony and giving it to PREMIUM FOR MEMBERSHII 
mercial apiaries. After talking another. And lastly he reads DUES 
with several of these beekeepers our best bee journals and finds THe Wisconsin Beekeepers’ 
I have the impression that they a new treatment in every num- Association offers the fol- 
take foul brood as a matter of ber. If he does not try more  Jowing premiums for payment 
course and do not ever expect to than half of them, that is enough of membership dues, and a por- 
be entirely free of it. The man to put him out of the bee busi- tion of the cost of the premium. 
with a few colonies takes an en- ness. TI read several of the bee The total cost is $1.75 for mem- 
tirely different view of the mat- journals published in America bership, magazine and a choice 
ter and is willing to take drastic and get something worth while of one of the three following 
methods to eradicate it. He out of all of them but I actually premiums: 
does not have a large invest- believe some of our up-to-date B.B. Frame Bar Lock-Inspec- 
ment at stake and frequently beekeepers are put out of busi- tion without taking frames 
does not pretend to know all ness by the journals that at- apart. 
there is to be known about bees. tempt to publish what they call B.B. Pliers and Hive Tool 
Consequently, he tells the in- both sides of the question of the (Combined. 
spector it is up to him to get treatment of foul brood. This B.B. Scraper, for a quick and 
rid of the disease with as little is usually an individual opinion clean job. 5 Sharp scraping 
loss as possible. He seldom not backed up by scientific ex- edges. Address Wisconsin Bee- 
loses more than half his yard periments. Both Federal and keepers’ Association, P. O. Box 
and is free of disease in two State governments have stopped 2020, University Station, Madi- 
years at the most. filveea ine the so-called treat- son. 

rho ment for the disease and most —_— 
Who is to Blame , of them have come out definite- . 

The so called “let alone” bee- jy for destruction of all diseased FOR SALE. Hershiser wax 
keeper whose main job is hav- colonies until our scientist’s find P™ess in good condition, price 
ing swarms and leaving them 4 better method. $20.00. Also 5000 Ibs. Bass- 
alone ever after, is usually con- wood honey packed in 60 Ib. 
good beekeeper for miles around. Se cans, 7c. 1500 Ibs. light amber 

After many years of experi- WILD BEES CHOOSE EAST- honey, 614¢. Joseph B. Hes- 
ence in dealing with the best ERLY ENTRANCE seling, Potosi, Wis. 
and the pone By eSkeepete Ow ‘4 : ee 
I have found that the box hive, oes a “wild” colony 
cross comb, “let alone” bee- H build its combs? A corre- WIRED FRAMES 
keeper is the last one in the spondent of Rheinische Bienen- Wires will not rust or sag. 
neighborhood to get foul brood zeitung (August) states that Packed in flat. Easily assem- 
in his yard and gets rid of it beekeepers who are woodmen bled. Strong and perfectly 
with the least expense of ma- often find that the flight-hole straight combs assured. Catalog 
terial and labor. Swapping ex- faces east and the combs run and literature on request. A. E. 
periences with inspectors from north and south. This is said Wolkow Co., Hartford, Wis.
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A CURE FOR ROBBING and she is accepted without RESISTANT STOCK NEEDED 

CURE for robbing, accord- ‘estion in consequence. R. CHARLES MRAZ, Api- 
A ing to Neue Bienenzeitung, Jarred pane (unless jpizeady M ary Inspector of the atate 

October, is to sprinkle cinnamon oe) eae pear iy Par of Vermont, is an advocate of 

thickly around the entrance of fen ake a nies Of their Vino bee resistance for permanent re- 

the robbed colony. The robbing NOt Make a as R elr Songs cults in American foulbrood con- 
will soon cease. It is added 0 Be other ha d rushed bees, trol, 
that this presumably works by ha “hei er tings” and pee In the March issue of the 
causing the robbers to smell (UCC ‘and stings hi squirt American Bee Journal he makes 
like strangers on their return Cee rd b be € oe this statement as part of his ar- 
home, with fatal results for Poere Ge er of th ed, to the ticle entitled “Resistant Stock 
them. The method should be Pr nh a . wm: Boa World, for Permanent Results.” 
useful to owners of out-apiaries, rom The December Bee World. “Bees resistant to American 

since cinnamon is easily carried rs foulbrood are not so scarce as 

‘and is ready for instant use BEES NEED WATER most beekeepers are inclined to 

when required. . . believe, nor is there any need 
(It seems to us that this, and J N THE March issue of the whatever of any long drawn-out 

the similar case of methyl sa- American Bee Journal, A. G. experimenting to develop such a 
lieylate, is not explicable off- Pastian of South Dakota, states: strain of bees. They already 
hand. Why can a forager drift “I am convinced that more bees exist waiting to be used. In 
with impunity into a strange suffered for want of water than  Burope, where bees have existed 
stock when she is full of nectar, from starvation.” . _ for centuries, American foul- 
if a bee of the colony full of The writer gives this as his brood is practically unknown. 
honey is attacked on account of method for taking care of pack- For what reason but that they 
a strange aroma adhering to age bees. . are resistant to the disease? 

her? Is it that the smell of “If I receive bees that are un- “It must be noted I’m talk- 
fresh nectar overpowers the easy on arrival, I lay the cages jing about resistant and not im- 
slight difference in odour be- on the side and sprinkle the bees mune to American foulbrood. 
tween colonies of the same api- With water or duck them into a Almost all resistant bees can be 
ary, while the colony odour is boiler of lukewarm water. Then made to get American foulbrood 
unable to smother the powerful they are allowed to cluster be- by inoculating with a heavy con- 
aroma of a substance not met fore releasing. This avoids centration of spores, as for in- 
with by bees under natural con- some of the drifting. The bees stance by placing a badly dis- 
ditions, and therefore regarded are more contented and do not eased comb into the colony. 
by them with much more sus- Tush out of the hive. Control of the disease needs 
picion?)—From the December “Here is my usual way of re- only resistance sufficient to the 
Bee World. leasing package bees: (1) Re- amount of the spores ordinarily 
a a the ede) Be oft, carried by bees in honey trom 
| ay cage on side. prinkle  diseas , ies: 

SAFE QUEEN INTRO- with lukewarm water, outside if ae ae Pate 
DUCTION weather permits, otherwise in a colony does not contain sufficient 

AMETHOD of queen intro. building. (4) Remove feeder spores to cause the disease with 
duction said to be 100% Canholder. (5) Allow time for fairly resistant strains of bees. 

safe ig the following (cited by bees to cluster. (6) Remove All ‘the different strains and 
Schweizerische Bienenzeitung {eeder can and queen cage. (7) races of bees vary widely in 
from Bienenmutterchen). Take Cover the opening and look at their resistance to American 
3 or 4 combs well covered with the, queen to make sure she is foyjprood. Some resist the dis- 
bees out of the hive, remove the Q:K- and remove the cover from ease far more strongly than 
old queen, and make sure that the candy. (8) Place the queen others. 
there is not a second queen or a 0" top of frames in hive in wie “The purpose of this article 
queen cell present. Lay the package is to be installed wih is not to expound a theory, but 
tube-cage with the new queen Combs at one side and oe at is based on facts gleaned from 
(one of wire gauze is presum- the other. (9) Dump wet bees personal experience and experi- 

ably meant) on the floor of the 't° the hive with the a oer ments with American foulbrood 
hive (at the back), jar the bees Of the hive screened an Pond resistance. These experiments 
off the 3 or 4 combs on to the feed if the weather is cool and have proved to me, requeening 
cage, pull out the stopper and "° nectar is coming in. with American foulbrood re- 
let bees and queen walk into the oo sistant stock is the only prac- 
brood nest. Close the hive. HONEY WANTED: Comb tical treatment for permanent 

By jarring the bees off (not and extracted; all grades. results, with American foul- 

brushing them), they are caused Send samples and best price de- brood as well as European foul- 
to squirt aromatic substances. livered Oconomowoc. C. W. brood. You may not agree to 
The new queen is well-sprinkled Aeppler Company, Oconomowoc, this plan now, but you will 
with the “colony” odour at once, Wisconsin. later.” 

|
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ot x \ eo state thoroughly and get rid of 
B ees 1n G OO d C on d ition foulbrood. We need better mar 

. . keting facilities for honey, 
T h 1S S Pp rin a With only 21% pounds of honey 

consumed per person per year, 
A. E. Wolkow and about 130 pounds of sugar 

being eaten by every person in 
F ROM all I have heard and happy experience of losing sev- the United States per year, it is 

seen so far, it appears as if eral queens in the experiment. plain. that one of our biggest 
bees have wintered fairly well, I believe, to be one hundred jobs is the proper advertising of 
in cellars as well as out-doors. percent effective, the interchang- honey. This can best be accom. 

I made a trip tomy four yards ing should be done relatively plished by supporting the Amer- 
the 2nd of March, for the pur- early, say about the first of Oc- ican Honey Institute. 
pose of removing snow from the _ tober. “In order to combine interest 
entrances where it hadn’t thaw- Don’t understand that I am_ in all of these things this plan 
ed away. We had had some recommending the idea; some of has been perfected: 
heavy drifting, and some of the the bees that got killed did not “The whole state of Michigan 
hives were under several feet of look so very old, and too, it has been divided into five dis- 
snow which I felt should be re- makes quite a disturbance in a triets, by counties. 
moved so the bees could take ad- yard. . . “Each county has representa- 
vantage of a few warm hours March and April are anxious ,; . to. thacs 1 ; i : : . tion. In many counties there is 
during the middle of the day. months for most beginners; the > senat : : . A a County Beekeeper’s Associa- 

I made the trip a few days weather begins to get warmer, j;: : : r ; tion. A County Representative 
later to see what evidence there and we feel as if something - : sae =f will be chosen to represent each 
was of activity at the entrances. ought to be done to help the bees = G chase county, in the District. The of- 
I found that all but two of the along, but the most we can do ¢,. ari ett z H " z ficers of the various districts 
240 colonies had been flying and_ for them is to let them alone as oe , . , will act as a Board of Directors 
throwing out the dead. There long as they have shelter and for the Michigan Beekeeper'’s 
yas no evidence that a flight had food. Association: 

There were all the way from “Dues are $1.50 per’ year. 
a few dozen to a pint of dead BEEKEEPERS ORGANIZE IN _ “When you join your County, 
bees in front of the different MICHIGAN eae or Bae asec yy 
hives. The snow in and around are automatically a member 0 
the yards was strewn with bees "THE Michigan Beekeepers all four of these organizations. 

about at the rate one would scat- ~ have organized into county, “We meet organized effort on 
ter wheat to make a good seed- district, and state associations. every hand. The farmer has 

ing. The plan is working out very been the last to benefit from or- 
I never worry about the bees “uccessfully. . ganization. If we combine our 

on the snow, in fact I believe In a letter which Prof. R. H. efforts we can make our voices 
that they do more good on the Kelty, Secretary of the State heard. We cannot afford to 
snow, than they could do in the Association, wrote to the mem- continue to play solitaire. Your 
hive, for they are the old and bers recently he makes these in- officers will do everything they 
worn out ones, and would die teresting statements. _ can to get the program to work- 
anyway before they could be of “There are in Michigan ap- ing, but they can do little work- 
any use to the colony. proximately 30,000 beekeepers jing alone. They need your help. 

. and 300,000 colonies of bees. Are you there?” 
Get Rid of Worn Out Bees The annual production ranges 

If it were possible to sort out from 12,000,000 to 18,000,000 Se 
and destroy the old bees in the pounds of honey and from 400,- FROG EATS BEES 
fall, I believe the colony would 000 to 600,000 pounds of bees- OG . s . 
winter better. I tried to accom- wax. The cash value of these "THE persistence, worthy of 
plish that by interchanging crops ranges from one and one- a much better cause, with 

hives on their stands late in the half to two million dollars annu- which a frog returned to its oc- 
fall, then when a warm day ally. Of course, the value of the cupation of bee-eating is related. 
comes so the bees fly out, all the bees as pollinizers for orchard The frog was found snapping 
old ones will go back to their old and field crops is many times up tired foragers in front of the 
stand, and of course, being this amount. hives. Marked with queen- 
strangers there, will be killed, “Now, Michigan beekeepers marking paint and carried to a 
but the scheme did not always are confronted with some big point some 400 yards from the 
work out as I wanted it to. problems. One is foulbrood. apiary, it was back in two days. 

When bees are broodless, like Another is marketing. Weneed It was thereupon taken for @ 
they should be after the middle a more orderly plan for han-_ bicycle ride to a pond some miles 
of October, they do not always dling apiary inspection to insure away, from which it did not re 
kill strangers, and I had the enough funds to cover the whole turn.—F rom the Bee World. 

|
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‘ : WISCONSIN IRIS SOCIETY Plant Nuts This Spring ORGANIZED 

I% GROWING seedlings for some species will make sufficient I eng en eee we 
stock, the seed nuts should growth in one season to be waukee on March 20th. The 

not be allowed to dry out ex- grafted. Hickories take two or fallowiie ‘officers were lected « 
cessively at any time before more years to make a tree big President Mrs ° A. Jaeger of 
menting Hop oo resulta, Spe- enough to graft. Milwaukee: vice-president Mr 

cial treatment, known as strati- P ees 
fication, is necessary. The basic Cut Tap Root ee ae, et ake , 
reason for stratification is to With walnuts and hickories a White. Jefferson, R 2’ Corre. 
provide conditions suitable for much better root system is ob- sponding secretary ‘Mrs. P. B 
the so-called after-ripening pro- tained if the taproot is cut off Jyaper of Fond du Lac. Three 
cess to take place in the seeds. after the first year. This is on 5 oe. 5 : 

: ene regional vice-presidents are to 
The changes involved progress done by driving a sharp spade be chosen at a later time 
most rapidly at temperatures into the ground diagonally, so as ° . 
three or four degrees F. above to cut the tap root 6 or 8 inches State Iris Show Planned 
freezing and can be brought below the crown of the seedling. The Society has planned a 
about by keeping the seeds con- With the hickory nuts that form State Iris Show to be held Satur- 
stantly at this temperature. such a long taproot as to make day and Sunday, June 8th and 
For the ordinary grower this is transplanting difficult, the strat- 9th at the Milwaukee Public 
not practicable, so the desired ified nuts may be planted in the Service Building Auditorium. 
result is obtained by exposing spring in the place where the This is a beautiful large hall 
the seeds to outside tempera- trees are to remain permanent- and well suited for a flower 
tures, where, in the course of ly. Several nuts may be planted show. It is also known as the 
the northern winter, there is in one spot to insure at least one Electric Light Company build- 
practically always a sufficient tree in a place. These may be ing, near the Milwaukee Road 
length of time at which the top-worked when they are large depot. 
seeds are within the necessary enough. Of course, only a sin- Several commercial growers, 
temperature range. gle tree should be left at one including Mrs. Douglas Pattison 

Soon after harvest the shuck- place after they have become es- of Quality Gardens, Freeport, 
ed nuts are packed between lay- tablished.—From Bulletin 573 Illinois, have already agreed to 
ers of sand in a box or other “Nut Growing In New York make exhibits at the state show. 
container covered by wire net- State” by L. H. MacDaniels. Dues for the Society were set 
ting to prevent pilfering by rats at $1.00 per year. Iris fans 
= squirrels. The bottom of the —S Foi sain the Society and send 
ox should be perforated to pre- their dues at once to Mr. E. L. 

vent the accumulation of water ALL AMERICAN VEGE- White, Jefferson, R. 2. 
ried the seeds. A good prac- TABLES Wie Euclid Snow, Hinsdale, 

ice is to place wire netting over 7 So a inois, gave a very instructive 
both top and bottom of the con- Tee casorad ty the Gounel talk on new Iris varieties and 
tainer. This should be sunk in- oan Seed Trade Association, W. their culture and Mr. LeMieux 
to the ground, level with the top, : . : of Wauwatosa told very inter- 
. Z : ; Ray Hastings, Chairman, has 7 , ver 
in some well-drained situation 5+ several years conducted in estingly about hybridizing. 

phere the nuts will be exposed several localities, trials to deter- > 
tte, Winter temperatures, rain, mine “All-American” selections OUR COVER PICTURE 

: for the year. Our Cover Picture this month 
How to Plant Nuts The list for 1935 includes as shows an April landscape at the 

If theft by rodents is not likee Gold Medal winners, Giant Morton Arboretum at Lisle, Ili- 
ly, the nuts may be planted out Southern Curled Longstanding nois. Bursting buds and un- 

in nursery rows in the fall. mustard, Asgrow Scarlet Dawn folding leaves proclaim the ar- 
Spacing about 8-10 inches apart tomato and Straight Eight cu- rival of spring. A thicket of 
and covering about 3 inches cumber. Awards of Merit were blooming, wild plums lightens 
deep is satisfactory for walnuts made to Colorado cucumber, the background of the photo- 
and other large nuts. Chest- Sunkist cantaloupe, Burpee graph. Cut loaned courtesy of 
nuts and filberts may be planted Globe tomato, Viking spinach, the Morton Arboretum. 
less deeply. Stratified nuts Hybrid Bantam sweet corn. ee 
should be planted in nursery Special mention was given to DOUBTFUL 
rows in the spring in the same Longstanding White Boston Let- 

way. tuce, Just Right cabbage, As- Abs en t-minded Professor: 
During the growing season, grow King pepper and White ‘Waiter, half an hour ago I or- 

the nursery rows should be kept Pearl radish. Some of these dered some lamb chops. Have 
free from weeds. Seedlings are not new.—From Market you forgotten them, or have I 
come up the first year and with Growers Journal, had them?”
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About the Home and Garden 
MRS. C. E. STRONG 

ARCH 17 and Crocus are = Clematis Montana Rubens; 
M budding, even blooming in Zz is FOR oe Anemone flowered variety with 
sheltered spots. Green and N 7 > rose colored flowers in April and 
bronze shoots tell of Daffodils Wks - i) early May is a vine that should 
and Tulips soon to come. Tree WHS - “Ls D be welcome to our list of Clema- 

peony ds ‘are ‘walling, he | ce) |e tehions, v NT ematis veitchiana, oney 
out some of the plants put in = SNe xo Bells; lovely cream white, blooms 
te ee f a ae a PREVENT WARPING im September and October. Both 

P as 2 oem ontana Rubens and_ Honey 
more mulch. See Bells were introduced by Dr 

Meadow larks are singing, |cuT A Vee Wilson. ‘ 
pies 2 eating, sale es BURLAP ok Syringia microphylla—a spe- 

S. n are in Veeco cc cies lilac, most f t, whic 
about the thoughtlessness of Box SESE blooma ia eerie, Gud Bean im | 

some folks, never putting a THis HELPS Wa the autumn , 

crumb out—when they know a TO CONSERVE MOISTURE Lonicera tenuipes—a honey- 
poor bird can find no worms A.CIGAR BOX MAKES A HANDY suckle with deep rose, star-like 
wien Seen leo ae FLATT ROR STARTING SEED? flowy before the foliage in 

zen ‘ earliest spring. 
a most alluring list of plants. Country Gir é , WHEN y Girl—a Korean 
You will scarcely wonder that : FLOWERS TALKED Chrysanthemum attaining a 
the page for Horticulture was Young Bill he was an awful dub heigh a 
almost forgotten At making love to wimmen. eight, of 4 (to 2 feet and én 

8 . He couldn’t say soft, silly junk equal spread—with single. flow- 
New Hemerocallis With eyes all soft and swimmin’. ers of a glistening pink with li- 

To him it was an awful job lac tones, 314 inches across. 
In a list of 75 old and new _ Passin’ his courting hours— Very hardy. Too lusty for the 

. . He couldn’t dance, he couldn’t sing, . Hemerocallis, the following ye SONG ds a doggone thing—- small garden—but where there 
sone te aca hnerid fron Except—just fetch Her flowers. - PADIns, DIOS can be cut by 

§ i r e armsful. 
: But the fl did his talkin’, . , . Hueland, Ceiasan copper, sited Bre ‘athin e love he eauldnte tell Iris Pumila, Jean Siret—clear 

ng o soft coppery rose; large, ‘And thy didn’t break his bank roll canary yellow with slight violet 
21% feet. . Which, perhaps was just as well— reticulation in the falls; blooms 

Rose Queen—exquisite color For he’s married now ard happy freely in the spring—and also 
combination, pale with deeper And he never fails to stop, ig Her inthe fall. 
rose and yellow. 36 to 45 inch-  Fyowers from the corner shop.” Iris Pumila, Souvenir de Lieut. 
es tall. . — AUTHOR UNKNOWN. —Xavier de Chavagnac (I hope 

Sunkist—p er fect flower of no one will ever ask me to pro- 
deep ante Rone, Sellow line cow SSE nounce that) color, violet with 
center etal, w a ‘ ‘ s i i 
with sro: no . ibloomer: Oriental Poppies feiee an at nen “a 
lovely. : Watteau—soft flesh coral, no sunny sheltered spot in the rock 
Bardeley—n ew, a_ beautiful black or other basal spot. Makes garden would be an ideal place | 

flower ot the longest, nize, pane a felgheral flower group and for these fall bloomers. 
rine and copper, yellow throat, cuts well. Poterium Obtusum (Japanese 

slightly ruffled ; 3 feet, handsome Enchantress—Wonderful soft Burnet) An unusual plant of 
foliage. . lilac rose, opens perfectly; long recent introduction. Graceful 
roge eountess erm penutifal lasting, large, a seedling of Mas- Pinnate foliage pu cabin ate 

r silver, copper  terpiece. crimson flowers about two inches 

perfect form 314 fect Cerise Beauty—Cerise pink, Jule through September, 
Queen of May—an old favor- beautiful large flower, among eI P . 

ite in England, deep yellow. the deep cherry pinks. Begin to Think of Next Win- 
The true variety in established Bush Clematis—Clematis rec- ter’s House Plants 

plenis gives a second fall bloom, ta mandschurica; flowers much “Beautiful, interesting un- 
21% feet. Flowers 4 inches. larger than the older variety. usual or odd Tropical and sub
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tropical plants that make splen- DELPHINIUMS, CARNA- NEW GARDEN TOOL 

did house Plants in cold clim- TIONS, EARLY MUMS ALL-IN-ONE 

ates.” This is the heading of a Hand. 
ok doce fea 3 Hysrip DELPHINIUM. Last and-rake, trowel _and Bulb 

sm. ro a Florida : : ‘ planter. Depths of 7 varieti 

Nursery. Plants are offered in Years seedlings bloom this sum- engraved on surface of te val 

three sizes, all very reasonable. ™€T- $1.00 per dozen prepaid. made of steel, will not rust 
The small plants can be grown From hand pollinated seeds Just the thing for planting and 
outdoors this summer and will double flowers measure 3” across Weeding. 50¢ postpaid, with 
make nice plants for the house or more. $2.00 per dozen pre- ne crimson garden Amaryllis 
by fall. Most of them grow and _ paid. Two year plants 35¢ each; Bulb Free. Send for our plan 
bloom as easily as a geranium, $3.00 per dozen, express collect How to Make Money for Your 

so if you like to garden in the Selected plants, 50¢ each. $5 00 Chih oF ee 
winter and want something new, per dozen , express * collect Ata one Caan. 
get some of the Tropical plants. ’ "The aech Siler Koel dk thie oloncs aud Clues are HARDY CARNATIONS, 15¢ each. 

easy, and attractive, just wrap +) 00 Der Morbeene, ee Glad Dahli i 
in moss and wire on a bit of CHEYSANTHEMUMS) a0y exch: ads---48 ias---lris 
bark, sprinkle when vou water prepaid. Aladdin (Bronze). BARGAINS 
the other plants. Lorelei (yellow) 20¢ each, $2.00 1 — 7 

per dozen prepaid. JOHN J just reduce the number of : 7 arieties which I grow. You 
—_— JOHNSON, 1966 Linden Ave., Ra- get the benefit. . 

cine, Wis. 50 Gladiolus varieties, all 

NEW BOOK ON PLANT "Dahlias, properly labeled’ 1.50 12 Dahlias r r| 
PROPAGATION — 20 Tie ey eeciel 100 

“Plant  Propagation”—999 | WRITE FOR IRIS PRICES Rae 
Questions Answered by Alfred 

C. Hottes, is just off the press. NO SPRING Catalog this Geo. c. Morris 
It is published by A. T. De. Yea? but I will gladly quote you 1805 University Avenue 
LaMare Co., Inc., 438 W. 37th 0” your needs. Melvin Geiser, MADISON, WISCONSIN 
Street, New York. ($2.00). Iris Specialist, Beloit, Kansas. _ : 

The book discusses very clear- 
ly plant breeding, propagation 
by seeds cuttings, layers, graft- Q ip 
ing, budding, inarching. It tells Mariette 
how to propagate fruit stocks, ee WMS GROBEST 
herbaceous perennials, conifers = 2 Turf and Garden Plant Food for 

evergreens, orchids, ferns, r . 
roses and palms. It should be cro Est Home Cee ae 
on the book shelf of every gar- = s and Florists 
den enthusiast. 5 = Organic & Mineral Fertilizers 

= 3] Rone Meal Super Phosphate 19% 
z — = y ankage youble Super Phosphate 

a = A - = Nitrate of Soda 42 
z sei ae Soe cr A cimonia Muriate of Potash 

, = Nitros ieee Agricultural Hydrated 

HOW TO RUILD CLOTH Ppotash (kro). 4% = ee 
NSTRUCTION | intarente ge = HyeMoss (Pinely, Ground Peat Moss) 

TP J S for the con- S FERTILIZER CHEMICAL MILLS cz Complete Plant Foods 
struction and diagrams for f=, Muwauweewis. S$) GroBest Turf & Garden Plant Food 4-13-4 (i 

erection of shade houses for Sint SP eee tree Food 10-8 0 “ee wowing’ claus iia aakitel troBest Tree Fooc 8-4 (100 1b.) 

aa fies obtained from the Ken. x e a ae naat wey al ills, Walpole, Mass., makes A vomo— Green wi ane w thout Nicotine, Kolodust 

cn pe es, treated shade ordeaus Mixture Lime Sulphur Solution Ant ki 

oth called Floral Protection- Calcium Arsenate fanganar Rose Dus paris Grech 
ette. This is preferable to com- Gatomel sil t uiphate ot een Sieatine Dust 
mon =e, . sive § ate usting Sulphur 

eee aan as it is easily We also carry a line of fertilizer distributors, sprayers, dusters, sprinkler. 
i a Sone lawn mowers, etc. For further information write or call By SpmeMeeers 

letin No. on Aster Dis- 
eases also describes cloth houses FERTILIZER ie ‘ . CHEMICAL MILLS, INC. 
Wiese Glee ae ere 400 So. 7th St. - Telephone Marquette 5782 - ‘ MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

ture, Madison "
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Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

W. E. MENGE, President H, J. RAHMLOw, Cor. Sec. OTTO KAPSCHITZKE, Rec. Sec. 
Cc. D. ApaMs, Vice-Pres. WALTER F. MILLER, Treas. 1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 

Do Right By Your Glads 
W. E. Menge 

BEFORE we begin planting my place and the growth was of the spike from the first floret 
it is necessary to consider unusually strong. to the tip. If yon fe it neces- 

what we are going to plant, what é sary to sacrifice foliage to get 
kind of bulbs, and what vari- Att Attend the Shas d this proper length, don’t hesi- 
eties. I believe a large No. 1 t Ot ne we at ihe sh re- tate to do it, even if you have 
bulb is best provided it is not od i eine WER 2 ‘ : yee to sacrifice the bulb, you are out 
old and worn out. I would not @” h th 18 ao S that am the to win and a shortness of two 
consider a bulb 114 inches in di- we the stent a le an € inches may decide the winner. 
ameter as likely to produce an aa arietie en hen well ome About two years ago in Horti- 
exhibiton spike as the large oft vableules "the 1 h ae culture I came upon an article 
bulbs of three or more inches N t beca over the new ot 1S. by S. P. Wigglesworth and 
in diameter. gine bak Pecanae st takes A would like to quote one para- 

True, some varieties are so pretty ae stock of one variety graph. It contains too mich 
prone to increase by bulb di- to be able to cut six or more ‘uth to let it pass by. “Let us 
vision they cannot produce large spikes of exhibition quality on all remember that deep down in 
individual bulbs. Divisions, or the same day. When the new CUZ hearts we are all poor losers, 
numerous spikes from one bulb introductions are so plentiful and that the only exhibitor’ who 
lessens our chances of obtaining that we can do this then they |S. really thoroughly _ satisfied 
spikes of exhibition quality. are no longer new "with the judging is the winner 
This may be prevented by cut- The ideal location is sunny all 8 ER: EAE 
ting the bulb and dusting the ay Jong and the soil the kind ——— 
cut surface with powdered sul- that will grow good vegetables. HIGHEST RATED VARIETIES 

phur to prevent rot, or by tak- [ have made a practice of cover- | MINNESOTA GLADIOLUS 
ing the husk from the bulb and ing the garden each spring with SOCIETY, 1934 
removing all but one eye with a well rotted cow manure. This : , 

pen knife. is spaded or plowed under, or (1) Minuet, lavender _ 
Dry rot and scab are common may be used in trenches when (2) Picardy, salmon pink 

bulb diseases that must be kept planting. Cow manure is nota (8) Emile Aubrun, smoky} 
in control. I have planted on complete fertilizer, it is lacking pink 
the same ground for nine years. in phosphate. The addition of (4) Dr. F. E. Bennett, red 
If it is necessary to grow them super-phosphate or acid phos- (5) Golden Dream, yellow 
in the same place every year I. phates with the manure makes (8) Betty Nuthall, coral . 
would suggest the following. a wonderfully well balanced fer- Veilchenblau, violet pur- 
Plant the bulbs from four to six  tilizer and I doubt if anything ple : 
ee deep and after placing more is needed. Mak H. Phipps, salmon 
them i ‘ 
with au inch or tyoet woh Be exevere Soil Deeviy (7) Commander Koehl, dark 
using a water can drench the I want to especially mention red | 
ground thoroughly over the Preparing the ground deeply. A Peligrina, dark blue 
bulbs with bichloride of mer- {£00t deep is none too deep and Jonkeer Van Tets, white 
cury solution using a somewhat ¢Ven deeper, especially if you are (8) Salbach’s Orchid, lavender 
weaker solution than in dipping unable to water them during (9) King Arthur, lavender 

. the growing season. Water is Ramesses, purple red the bulbs. For soaking the 7 : : 
ground would recommend about. “ery important, though the glads Maid of Orleans. white 

will not stand poor drainage, or (10) Wasaga, buff 
one ounce to twelve or fifteen «wet feet.” Star of Bethlehem, white 
gallons of water, then finish cov- In cutting show spikes, be Blue Admiral, dark blue 
ering. I had some disease in sure to cut the stems as nearly Aflame, red 
my garden but this past season correct length as possible. It —From the Minnesota Horti- 
there wasn’t a diseased plant on should be 114 times the length culturist.
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Treat Gladiolus Corms Before ; 
. ‘ Choice Dahlia Plants 

Planting For Thrips of the 
; Newer Varieties 

Noel F. Thompson At Moderate Prices 

BEFORE planting gladiolus gallons of bichloride of mercury Ready May 1 
corms in the spring the 1:1000, is satisfactory. The Antares—I. D. Flame Yel- 

diseases and insects that may be corms should be soaked in the TOW) arene ceca nunenafl2B 
present should be considered solution from eight to twelve American [sig nl. D. 
and appropriate treatment ap- hours. A dust treatment that Amelie Eaves 
plied. The most serious insect leaves a residue on the corm Apricot Buff _...--.-___ 1.50 
pest with which the gladiolus after it is planted is also good. Arcturus—F. C. Scarlet 
grower must contend is the Very finely divided calomel, Red and Yellow --_.-.. 1.50 
gladiolus thrips. This insect which can be secured under the Agnes L. Young—I. D. _ 

. A Red-Yellow Reverse __-~ 1.25 
spends the winter on the corms name of Calogren, has given ex- Betty Coulter—I. D. Sal- 
in storage. It should have been cellent results. This substance mon Red and Old Rose__ .75 
eliminated by appropriate treat- is mixed with water and the Buckeye King—F. D. Am- 
ment during the winter but, if corms dipped in it for a few et Se Cameo Pink. 130 
it was not, it can be controlled minutes. None of these treat- Doukoupils Triumph—I. D. 
by soaking the corms before ments will eliminate all disease Pink Lavender ____--___ 2.00 
planting in a 1:1000 solution of from the corms but they will Elissa Landi—F, C. Jasper 
bichloride of mercury for seven aid materially and are well ar Bee eas 1.50 
hours or longer. Commercial worth while. T'D. Clee Yellow. 1.95 
growers raising flowers for the  Bichloride of Mercury Recom- Hillerest Fluffy Ruffles—I. 
early market may find a_ hot mended an, Apricot eae 1.00 

. ins isa- . illerest andarin—I, : 
water control for thrips advisa It should be noted that bi- Red and Gold __--__-__- 
ble. Twenty minutes in water . . i 

° 5 chloride of mercury is recom- Jerome Kern—I. D. Shrimp at 112° F. but not over 122° F. mended for both thri nd Pink ~----------------. 1.00 
has given good results. eg, 70 Oth TArIpS 2 Kaweah—I. D. Rose Cerise 1.00 

Th her ok seri corm diseases. This substance La Fiesta—I. D. Light Yel- 
ere are a number of serlous jg poisonous and should be han- low Penciled Red _--_--__.75 

bem diseases that should also dled with care. As it corrodes Lord of Autumn—I. D. Yel- 
be considered. A careful sort- metal the solution should be put low -.--------------_-. 3.00 
ing, with the elimination of bad- jn an earthen ware or wooden Touts Bates—S. C. Mallow 60 

‘. Bs INK secsseewoueewoees: Bi 
t ring corms is the first step. vessel. It loses its strength La Reina—I. D. Buff Yel- 

ere are many rotted corms when used, so after several lots low ~---.--------------.75 
a chemical treatment is advis- of corms have been treated the Man O’War—I. D. Dark 
able. For this treatment for- solution should be discarded and Micise MEL 126 
maldehyde, one pint to twenty a new one prepared. D. Good Red _-_-_----_ 1.50 

Marianna—S., C. Pink and 
Silver Sheen ____-_----_ 2.00 

Mrs. Alec Leow—Lavender 1.00 
Nannie Sines—I. D. Shell 

Pink 22cseeesseececccse 1:50 SAVE YOUR TREES || sf:ecs= 
inal Red ___-.--------_ 1.00 

Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal a eae D.. Gold Pip: 
Spodient D.Sulpher 

COW cca cesses: 1,00! 
Anywhere in Wisconsin Sonny Boy—I. D. Old Rose 1.50 

Sultan of Hillerest—I. D. 
Gold Bronze ---------.- 1.50 

PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING  FERTILIZING Washington. Giant—-1; D- 
SPRAYING | TREE MOVING Oe, who ah ak ah 00 

ombinations of six choice 
tubers, all different colors, in- 

Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write See ie 2 Beige winner, fOr $2.00. 
der. Orders amounting to $2.00 
or over express charges prepaid. 
Price list on request. 

WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE Greenfield Gardens 
2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. R. 5, Box 72 

West Allis, Wis.
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| STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS 
L vrosedeyasigg, Aimar Ze simulate 204 NSP Ogee OH tas, Balls Sd bitter Sha pwanie els 

beautifications. 

aN As 
TWENTY-FIVE SELECTED SRDEN NEW FLOWER SHOW BUL.- 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENTS st i LU, LETIN AVAILABLE 
> Q 

NEW COLORED LANTERN X\\ Qs "THE Wisconsin Garden Club 
SLIDES AVAILABLE Ei i Federation cooperating with 

THE Wisconsin Garden Club i oe me pe eee Bere Society 

Federation has had made a Mi van OE) is having’ printed a very com: 
set of colored lantern slides (iy Wiz fe ri plete bulletin on how to conduct 

which have been given the title al es a small flower show. The bul- 
“Twenty-five Selected Flower Sh * hy letin will be available in April. 

Arrangements.” The selections ees Every enndes pub stonld onier 
were made by the Board of Di- a supply tor the use Of fower 
rectors of the Federation at their . show committees. 
meeting in March, and the pic- FEDERATION CHOOSES The bulletin will contain in- 
tures were considered the best EMBLEM structions tor the formation of 
the members had seen along this HE .. committees, detailed instruction 

A emblem shown on this + 
line. ; ; T page was adopted by the ae oor new plan te enbeiie 

We will not describe these ar- ive Bi iscon- 220 Keeping recorcs of exnrolts, Executive Board of the Wiscon- ang t¢ lete lists 
rangements because we want sin Federation as its official em- jie pag eaneaniay pean pe 
every garden club to see them. blem : and for the spring flower: show, 

: or e Augus 
wilttan ie tien We lle oe The design was drawn by Mr.  ghow. 8 

Madison, with the approval of H. J. Sonn a member of the — The bulletin which consisted of 
the Board of Directors. Mrs. pial can ahi ete wp 29 typewritten pages was care- 
Wells has consented to act as ‘0 Congratulate Mr. Sonn for fully gone over by the entire 
chairman of the Slide Commit. having submitted this splendid Board of the Federation and the 

tee and requests for the slides ‘sign. district officers, at a_ two-day 
for your garden club meetings Second place was awarded to meeting held early in March. 
should be sent to her. Her ad- the design of Mrs. J. M. John- The price of the bulletin will 
dress is, Mrs. B. W. Wells, 2526 son a member of the Ripon Yard be 15¢ per copy postpaid, or 4 
Gregory Street, Madison, Wis. and Garden Club, and third copies for 50¢. Order your cop- 

A small fee of $1.00 will be place for a design submitted by ies now. Write to the State 

charged for the use of these Mr. E. L. White, member of the Horticultural Society, 1532 Uni- 
ar and lectures ie money Fort Atkinson Garden Club. versity Avenue, Madison, Wis. 

will be used to pay the cost of 
having the slides made. The es 
express must also be paid. Re- 
quests for the slides should be FLOWER SHOW CALENDAR FOND DU LAC CLUB WILL 
sent in early in order that a HOLD FLOWER SHOW IN 
schedule can be made up. Sev- Milwaukee District spring flower , AUGUST 
eral members have consented to show, Public Service Bldg., 
o as lecturers. A list of these Milwaukee, May 21-22. T HE Fond du Lac Garden 

will be available. Southeastern District spring Club has already made 
a flower show, Racine Gas Com- plans for a flower show which 

— A pany Bldg "May 24-25 will be held on August 17th and 
NEW ANNUALS = 2 . 18th at the Hotel Retlaw. An 

We have th ds of the “All Fox River Valley District spring article see vxinted in the Fond 
e have the seeds of the flower show, Oakfield, June. qy I, describing the 

American” annuals and others. U ae Paper ‘Cescrloine 
Visit our Store. (Date to be announced). classes on which premiums will 

F. R. GIrForD COMPANY South Central Wis. District be given at the show so that 

2201 University Avenue Flower Show, Fort Atkinson, members might prepare for it 
Madison, Wisconsin May 31-June 1. and grow these varieties. 

|
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SUPERIOR GARDEN CLUB MILWAUKEE DISTRICT APRIL 30, 1935 
ORGANIZES NEW FLOWER SHOW 10:20 a.m. 

SUSTAEARIES Public Service Bldg. Auditorium 7° yynecting of the Garden Clubs of 
g INCE February Ist, we have May 21-22 Speakers: 

organized two new garden ‘ ‘ Ota. . : 
club auxiliaries, so in addition "[ HE Milwaukee County Dis emg ee Ripon 

trict of the Wisconsin Gar- - 
to the mother club, we now have Club Federation ia : Mrs. Harold Banville, president of 
six auxiliaries. Needless to say a non competitive sprite tae the Home Garden Club of Ripon. 

i 3 § s. J. M. Johnson, presi f th we are happy and proud of this. show to be held during tulip sea- "Ripon Yard and Garden Club, 
Flower Show at County Fair son featuring tulips, spring 

. . flowers and flowering shrubs. —— 
mo question be hore An admission charge of 10¢ will 
show held in connection wi be made. 2 
the county fair last August was District officers are making GARDEN CENTER CHAIR: 
an outstanding success. The plans for a large show. The MAN APPOINTED 

show was beautiful and I believe Executive Committee is Mrs. R. M RS. EDWARD CORRI- 
every one of the 100 thousand R. Hibbard, Miss Emma Schip- GAN, 2178 No. Tlst 
people the fair officials claim per and Mrs. Irving Lorentz. Street, Wauwatosa, has been ap- 
visited the fair, walked through pointed chairman of a commit- 
the flower show. The officials OT tee on garden centers for the 
ao le are more than de- NOTICE TO GARDEN CLUBS Wisconsin Garden Club Federa- 

: tion. 
Our work for the coming year Send us all dates for flower 

includes a city garden contest or shows to be held in late May fe he ee Glob, 
home beautification contest and and early June for the May is- bi h di 
we have chosen a public spot sue. Information should reach tional %4 as an some iexceD 
which we will beautify. Weare us by April 15th. Not later tional work with their garden 
also planning on considerable than April 20th. center at the Wauwatosa Li- 
junior garden club work. brary. Those who are inter- 

—Mrs. W. A. DuFrFy, ee ested in the organization of this 

Superior. TIME FOR RADIO BROAD- — work should write to Mrs. Cor- 
CASTS CHANGED rigan for information and help. 

Garden Club Program to Begin — SSS 
GARDENERS PILGRIMAGE at 10:20 A.M. Each 

TO HOLLAND Tuesday 

TT 'HE Horticultural Society of A RRANGEMENTS have been | PLANTS OF MERIT 
New York is sponsoring a made with Station WHA to ew nreresting 

pilgrimage to the land of “tu- give a little more time to the Coe ghdiee — Ko- 
ips” on the occasion of the De- garden club broadcasts each ae ; - 
cennial International Flower Tuesday during the coming Nee Bane al “Hea a 
Show at Heemstede, Holland, months. Meetings will begin at your garden with these hardy 
this coming spring. 10:20 a.m. and continue until perennials wide range of 

The tour will leave New York 10:45 a.m. However, there BOG ‘ ‘lies’ 
on April 80th and return to New’ will be a break at 10:30 when ee eS hee patden 
York on May 25th. The rate is, the gong must be sounded and favorites bloom in season 
first class $484.00, round trip, the Station announcement given fom June 72 September 

i ; i i i colors range from pale yellow oy Baal rate in Tourist according to the regulations. to deep orange-red; height 18 
s -00. i to 4 feet. 

A number of other horticul- COMING PROGRAMS ROSES —Hardy_ Hybrid Rugo- 
tural organizations are partici- APRL 16, 1935 sas; hardy. : 
pating including the Garden 10:20 a.m. aGNE ee apricot-y ello w 
Club of America, the Massachu- Meeting of the La Belle Garden Club MAX GRAF Trailing; large 

setts Horticultural Society, the P of Deoriomowoe., Pink single pink. , : 
Pennsylvania Horticultural So-  socretary, Mrs. F. G. Schuchle. YEWS—These highly desirable 
ciety, and the National Council Speaker, Mrs. David Weart. Topic: Hyeretecns in. several. varie. 
ne Garden Club Federa- Gardening in Semi-Shade. well, as the better known Jap- 

ee APRIL 23, 1935 anese varieties. 
Detailed information may be 10:20 a » A complete list of the old as well 

obtained from the committee Meeting of the Elkhorn Garden Club. as the new: 
eae, Mr. John T. Scheep- President, Mrs. Lee Shaw. , RASMUSSEN’S 

's, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York Secretary, Mrs. Alfred Olson. OSHIKOSH, WISCONSIN 
City, Speaker to be announced.
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Gard 
_ 

Art Institute Garden Club Sec-treas.: 

1935 

Brush (Milwaukee) 
Court St Mrs. Alfred Olson, W. Junez 7 

Nts Mrs. Phelps Wyman, 729 , 
Presid Me Hetghis Garden: Clab 

Viewpre eo” Fond du Lac Communit eoident? gplired Plohky: 2412) § 

1002 at Alma_ Hoffman, ; Garden Club muy Vice-pres Z West allie, id . 

. 2ist St. 
a a 

St or Wei psec 

cen et. Hint Curtis Wikon, ylbeath Spee PEN DME scene at He Aan 
326 N. Farwell Ave. Sen ONG: i i : Crevary ¢ olf H. Chromas 

Ree. Secy.: Miss Em / ice-pres.: Miss Lucinda STi W. Feoderion PL. Miluomnne” 

510 E Homer st Emma Schipper. geeeventh St. ucinda M. Baker, Treasurer: Gren Stersboren os 

Raraboo Garden Club E. aera Thos. Mullen, 311 St. Livingston Terrace, West Alls 

nest * mn. Au Treas — . 
. 

President; Mrs, Geo. Carpenter, 238 eheedah Mrs. A. A. Briggs, Tay- pyosidents Mrs: John Hae 
: : , 

resident: : 

Vice-pres.: Mrs 
. 

Dosis rs. John Haen, 615 

ard Ave! s. Geo. Thuerer, 526 om oe ee Garden Club Vics pres: oh —— 

Se Mrs. H. J. Steeps, 104 511 eu Mary Robertson, s Lawe St. . . ass, 319 

. ve. 
2 — “Vice= 2 

ec.-treas.: Mrs. ‘ 

Tressurer: Mrs. H. UL. Wyatt, 808 oppress, (oe, M.  Heusz, ise S08 Weath See mabeth Bucrth 

. 
, Sec.-treas.: M “s . 

=~ 

Blue Be 
Thekeon St, A: J. Koenig, 80 Kenosha County Garden Club 

President: ts Garden Club + President: S. P. Kollmann, R.F.D. 1 

Peale RM Maton, PO tating OM Seite caudl Sorin 
cy-treas.: Miss Bessie Tai Presi 

Sec.-tr . * 

: ‘ainsh resident: i 
wtreas.: Mrs. F . 

2408 E. Park Pl, Milwaukee” Vice-pres.: Mie oD ies berg, 4526—~19th Aves Sane 

Blue Mound Gard 
Sta. C, R. 6. : itage, 

Presiii (Wauwatosa). Club Secretary: Mrs: David Bloodgood President wr Garden Club 

resident: Mrs. 
Sta. C, R. 6. ‘ :_ Miss Lillie B. 

year ek rs. L. L, Cannon, 7123 Aree arene Mrs. P. A. West, Sta. C. int York Ave., Siegen 606 

ice-pres.: Mrs. 
» 6. 

, oy ice-pres.: Mrs. F. W. E i 

Seer et Er Set, oe Green Bay Garden Cl ond Vice pe ane: idiia 

WT Woeconeyr ace, ee Nets: 722 President: | Mrs. H. A fades ie ee Pare tena 2” Ws Gongers U8 

— . 
0. Web: oo , ecret: : 

. 

Treasarens Mrs. H. F. Kuechle, 6805 Vice-pres: steti 
435 ‘Chur ns Albert L. Treick, 

edar St. , sence te e W,,, Gochnaner: Treasurer: . Me. V. O’Grad: 

Cambridge and Lake Ripley i 1235 So. Jackson. inahan, ak . Vv. rady. 

. Garden Club reasurer: Mrs. R. M. Burdon, 140 aBelle Garden ‘Clab 

Le ehcaag Henry Stair, Cambridge No. Oakland. , President: (Ceonorae woe) 

cepuee.s Leander Lillesand, Cari Havwihiorne: Garden (Tab Main St Mrs. C. C. Pink, 509 So. 

Sec-treas.: M 
President: Mrs. G Vice-pres.: M . 

e-treas.: Mrs. S. 0. Anderson, R. 4, Box 845, Wer Mis mg vues 
ec.-treas.: 

1, - ecretary: 

Cedarburg Garden 
Box 48 We Oscar Conrad, R. 4, S. Main a Geo. Schuehle, 512 

President: Mrs. A. Club 
, t Allis. 

Treas nt 

r 3 rs. A. R. 
. 

asurer : _ HA . : 

Vieepres.: ‘Albert F Boerner Hillerest Garden Club Lisbon ied." Mackaaden 

.-treas.: rs. A. : . es is 
‘ 

oer ge A. C. Buch, 16 President: Mrs. S. Be 2212 Presid La Crosse Garden Club 

. . 
So. 82nd St. . ’ resident: M. 

‘ 

ao of Milssabee Garden Club Vice-pres.: Mrs. L. D. Horton, 2116 gpiathet St. rs. Benno Meyer, 2136 

nt: 

oo ’ 7 . 

1727 No. 48th Carl Schwendener, g, So: Bath St. 
‘S pres.: Mrs, Jacob Samuels, 131 

Secretary: L st 
ecreeay: Mrs. R. C. Schissler, Si 0. 16th St. 

: Leo Tiefenth 
0. 74t “Wau > ec.-treas.: F 

W. McKinley Ave. aler, 2425 Treasurer: Mrs. Wauwatoee s So. 19th ge erence B. Shuman, 136 

Dopp Community Garden Club 86th St. 
, ° Lodi 

| (Wild Rose) ae Home Gard 
President: a Garten (Club 

President: Mrs. Robert Potts 
(Ripon) lat Vice-pres ‘ ire: & A. Kimball. 

Site pres Mrs. Wilfred Dopp President: Mrs. J. H | Sec.-treas.: Mra. G J. Groves. 

ec.-treas.: Mrs. James L Dopp 754 So. Grove St. arold Banville, Hill St. s. Grace Coogan, 215 

— Bau Claire Garden Club Vice-presss aire, C. F. Barkow, 601 Madison Garden Club 

ident: 
i 

y St. , ; : rden 

yan ie F. Steemkie, 410 Sec- Secretary Mrs. Sam Olive, 205 presidents Mrs. Geo. Hatbort R. 2 

ef 
0 

’ ice-pres. : 
: y Tee oe 

Gantield a S. Van Gordon, 420 chee tee M. A. Toussaint, S Lake Ct. Dr. W. T. Lindsay, 942 

Secretary: Mi: 
665 So. Grove St. ssaint, Secretary: Mi 

field Ave. Miss I Youle, 470 Gar: Jeffe vo G T No. Bassett. St. Nan Longfield, 202 

rson Garde 
reasurer: M 

rest ae Garden Club Eresident: Frederick " ——— E. Dayton st E. M. Larsen, 1245 

esident: Mrs. L 1111 High St. * 

Geneva St. ee Shaw, 215 E. Vice-pres.: Mrs. Albert Zei Menasha Garden Club 

Vice. 

rt Zeitler, Box Presi 

-pres.: Mrs. Kennith G . 513 
, resident: Mrs. C. B 

227 Winsor St. oodrich, Sec.-treas.: Mrs. A. H. Moen virinst St. ullard, 404 

sst. Sec.: Albert Zeitler, Box 513. ‘114 Tayco Mrs, ‘Wm. G. Trilling,
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Secretary: Miss Beatrice M. Hyson, Vice: press Miss Ella Newman, Sun- Washington Island Garden Club 
26 Broad St. ny Rest Sanitarium. , net . : 

Treasurer: Miss Pauline DeWolf, Secretary: Miss Valerie Olson, 1106 President: Mrs. Mollie Bashka. 01st St —14th St. Vice-pres.: Mrs. Will Wickman. 
. oe ‘ Secretary: Mrs, Ernie Boucsein. 

Milvaukee Co. Horticultural Society iets ot. Jens! ‘Clemnensen yy 1712 Treasurer: Mrs. Julia Petersen, 
sident: Dr. Carl Schwend , : 5 DE Na, sth St. Milwaukee. ener Ripon Garden Club Waukesha Towne Garden Club 

Vice-pres.: Harry E. Parsons, President: Mrs. Wm. Jaeger, Lin- President: Mrs. A. G. Haynes, 227 
R.F.D. 4, Box 754, West Allis. coln St. N. E. Ave. 

Sce.-treas.: Mrs. Erich Raisch, 3473  Vice-pres.: Mrs, C. F. Simmons, 221 Vice-pres.:_ Mrs. Fred Rock, 329 Ar- 
No. Frederic Ave., Milwaukee. W. Thorne St. lington St. 

. ; Secretary: Mrs. Fred W. Lueck, 419 Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Edw. Kramer, 618 
Milwaukee Post Office Employees Houston St. Beechwood Ave. 

Garden Club Treasurer: Miss Clare Mears, Water- 
Presidents pian P. | Arbuckle, town St. Waupaca Garden Club 

53 N. Pros Ave. Mi kee. : resi H ca.N: Prgipeet Aves Milwaulee: Ripon Yard & Garden Club Presents Mrs. Austin Hancock, 
Stickney Ave., Wauwatosa. President: Mrs. J. M. Johnson, 523 Vices ie Thee: Peterson, 219 

Woodside Ave. Feel me = Ruan Soar 
North Shore Garden Club Vice pres: Miss Maude Russel, 320 Harrisoin St. (Milwaukee) Thorn St. . Rec. Sec.-Treas.: Mrs, A, M. Chris- 

President: Mrs. Arthur Tofte, 604 Secretary: Miss Jennie Henderson, ooPhgrsen, sad toe ae B 
N. 63rd St. 616 S. Grove St. yh meee SE Ta * =. Browne, 

Vice-pres.: Mrs. Fred K. Whetter, Treasurer: Miss Alice Bonnell, 524 614 So, Main St. 
1081 E. Lexington Blvd. Liberty St. i a “ 

Secretary: Mrs. Geo. G. Wright, “ Wausau Garden Club 
3519 N. Frederick Ave. | Sheboygan Garden Club President: Mrs. Peter J. Portman, 

Treasurer: Mrs. Herbert Horneffer, President: Rudolph Grob, 926 Cus- 401 Forest St. 
Green Tree & Lake Drive. ter Ave. Vice-pres.: Mrs. J. N. 

Vice-pres.: Mrs. Arthur Kietel, 1809 Claire Blvd ts. dl. Ne Doyle, Eau 
Oakfield Garden Club N. 5th St. Secretary: Mrs R d A. Sell 

President: Mrs. Erwin J. Wells. Secretary: Gerhardt A. Speckmann, Eau Claire Blvd aymon se 
Vice-pres.: Mr. Herman Sonn. 1916 N. 9th St. Treasurer: Mrs. Louis Weichmann 
Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Frank Willard. oo Mr. Leeds Green, R. R. Granite Heights. , 

Oshkosh Garden Club . 

President: Mrs. C. J. Combs, 502 Shopiere Garden Club Wauwatosa (Garden: Club 
Washington Blvd. (Clinton) President: Anthony Wuchterl, 1626 

Vice-pres.: Mrs. Burton Clark, 420 President: Mrs. James  Haggart, Vv Ridge Ct. 
goma St. R. 2. ice-pres.: Mrs. M. Vander Hoogt, 

2nd Vice-pres.: Mrs. R. H. Downes, Vice-pres.: Mrs. Emil Kangas, R. 2. 7909 Stickney Ave. £ 
574 Algoma St. Sec.-treas.: Mrs. John MacGowan,  Sec.-treas.: Ernest Lefeber, 7500 

Cor. Secs: Mrs. O. T. Swan, 15 Elm- R. 2. Hillerest Drive. 
wood. 

Ree. Sec.: Miss Ruth Morris, 703 Shorewood Garden Club West Allis Garden Club 
Algoma Blvd. (Milwaukee) President: “Mr 7 

Treasurer: Mrs. Homer Pipkorn, 410 President: Earl V. Gardner, 1712 E. "1979 S "73 as a Me Stats Merritt St. Marion St. 3 » 78rd St. 
. Vice-pres.: Mrs. A. W. Peters, 4443 Vice-pres.: Mrs. Peter Cooper, R. 4. 

Oshkosh Horticultural Society N. Frederick Ave. Secretary: Mrs. Elizabeth M. Leiser, 
President: D. G. Stroebel, Route 5. Sec.-treas.: Mrs. B. Wilke, 4923 N. R. 3, Box 1288. . 

Vice-pres. Ernest W. Mouck, 20% Oakland Ave. Trgasuren: ites Eleanor Birch, 1535 
M . . 0. it. 

Secrtreeees Miss Florence Winches- Stevens Point Garden Club 
ter, Route 4. President: Thos. A. Rogers, 1306 West Side Garden Club 

Main St. Madi 
Pewaukee Garden Club Vice-pres.: J. J. Normington. President: ew a e 

President: Mrs. Fannie Barrack. Secretary: Frank J. Blood, 1036 Kor ao A rs. Walter Dakin, 2519 
Vice-pres.: Mrs, A. Richter. Normal Ave. oe aed ae - . 
Secretary: Mrs. Henry J. Haase. Treasurer: Mike Lus, Union St. Vice-pres.: Mrs. I. F. Hall, 738 Mi- 

Treasurer: H. F. Washburne. ee Pass. 
Sum-Mer-Del Garden Club Sec.-treas.: Mrs. R. F. Quast, 714 

Plymouth Garden Club President: Mrs. J. C. Hassall, R. 6, Baltzell St. 

President: H. Winn, 415 Fremont St. Oconomowoc. _— . 
Vige pres. : A. C. Erbstoeszer, 15 Vice-pres.: Mrs. Chas. Smythe, Del- Whitewater Garden Club 

_ Selma St. afield. President: Miss Avis I. Cleland, 1 
Sec.-treas.: Miss Albertine E. Metz- Secretary: Mrs. A. E. Prior, Dela- So. Prairie St. “us land, 11 

ner, 24 Marshner St. field. Vice-pres.: Mrs. J. R. Johnson, 204 
4: Treasurer: Mrs. H. B. Jacques, St. Prairie St. , 

Port Washington Garden Club Delafield. See:-treas,: Miss Alice Ward, 202 
President: Mrs. A. H. Barr, 668 Mil- 7 Cottage St. a” . ypraukee St. Superior Garden Club : 8 . 
‘ice-pres.: Paul Marquardt, 823 President: Mrs. F. W. Bartholomew, Wis st ae . "Chestnut. vote Wt 20nd Si. Nisconain Raids Garden Club 

oe teas. Harold J. Laubenstein, Vice-pres.: Mrs. Allan L. Peck, 701 President: Mrs. George W. Mead, 
22 orth St. S. 8th St. ee isle. 

. Secretary: Mrs. J. M. Kennedy, 306  Vice-pres.: Mrs. Edw. Hougen, 410 
itacine Garden Club E. 5th St. N. 5th St. 

President: Miss Margaret Teusch- Treasurer: Mrs. G. H. Winsor, 1710  See.-treas.: Mrs. W. J. Taylor, 711 
er, 1650 College Ave. N. 22nd St. Witter St.
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OSHKOSH HORTICULTURAL a SOLES Sf OTT Plans For Junior Garden 
FLOWER SHOW IN NOCUST Club Work 

AT THE March, meeting of Mrs. Frank K. Quimby 
the Oshkosh Horticultural Junior Chairman 

Society it was decided to hold 
the annual flower show in Au- Fok the past three year we there need be no expense con- 
gust. Premiums will be given have had twelve active jun- nected with the programs. I be- 
on fruits and vegetables as well ior groups in Racine, with an lieve any garden club can. de. 
as flowers. adult counselor for every ten or velop a workable junior club 

D. G. Stroebel and Mrs. Ed- fifteen children. We followed plan for the children in their 
ward Wright represented the the Better Homes and Gardens community if an interested com- 
Society at the meeting of the plan which is worked out in de- mittee is willing to give the mat- 
Fox River Valley district of gar- tail in their Scrap Book for ter a little time and thought. 
den clubs held early in March. Junior Counselors. This book If you feel that you must im- 
At this meeting it was decided can be had by sending $1.00 to prove your financial status in 
that a flower snow and flower Better Homes and Gardens. order to carry on this work, may 
judging school be held at Oak- Each junior chairman should I suggest that you arrange with 
tield in June. have access to this book, regard- your local movie manager to 

The oldest member of the So- less of the type of club you or- sponsor “Sequoia” as a_benefit 
ciety, Christian Phillipson, who ganized, because it is full of movie when it is shown in your 
is still active in garden work and usable ideas for junior work. city. . . 
specializes in growing pansies, After three years of success- If the junior committee can 
prepared a paper on “Seed Sow- ful work in small groups we find help you work out the details of 
ing” which was read by his our juniors ready to graduate. Your organization do not hesi- 
daughter. At the same time the requests tate to write tous. Next month 

Mr. N. A. Rasmussen gave a for new junior memberships We Will publish a list of the clubs 
talk on grafting and stated that are so numerous that we cannot that are cooperating in this jun- 
if mice or rabbits have injured supply enough adult counselors 10r movement. Will the name 
trees, they may be saved by _ to carry on the work as we have of your club be included?  Ad- 
bridge grafting. This season in the past. The school super- dress: Mrs. Frank K. Quimby, 
the damage from mice and rab- intendent realizes the value of 934 Hayes Avenue, Racine, Wis. 
bits has been extensive. our work and is ready to co- 
—FLORENCE WINCHESTER, operate with us in a newly or- 

Secretary. ganized plan. Once a month, at 
least during the spring and fall, EOTz SECTIONS unmrpansed 
we are to present a program at an e test to the last 

WAUSAU GARDEN CLUB each school in the city. Every 
HOLDS WEEKLY child who is interested in being a 

MEETINGS a junior gardener will be ex- No discouraging results from 

. cused from classes from 3:00 to breakaye and ill-fitting when 
WE Hee een bully witha 4:00 o’clock on “Club” days. you buy the best! 

each eek aii Maret in the ihe program will be planned by It is far easier to keep faith in t i 1 a 4 the junior committee, financed the beekeeping industry when 
orm of a class under the direc- py the garden club, and pre- you glide along smoothly with 

tion of Mr. E. A. Hanneman of sented by a garden club mem- profitable results. 
the Wausau Vocational School. jer In this manner we will be 
Garden club members have ; : So get samples of LOTZ SEC- " G able to reach all the children TIONS, yours for the asking, 
given papers on Green Drape- who are truly interested. Since and compare them for beauty 
ries, covering vines for all gar- this program will be accepted as and accuracy. 

dens, Iris, Dahlias, - ae a school work it does not be- YOU WILL THEN JOIN THE 
Lilies. &, seomes any ardy come an extra curricular bur- THOUSANDS OF BEEKEEP. 

. den. Our first program will ERS WHO LOOK TO LOTZ 
To Hold Flower Show in June have two features, namely :—a FOR THE BEST! 
We will hold a flower show in demonstration of how to plan Send for LOTZ 1935 catalogs of 

June at which we would like to and plant a simple garden and Beekeepers’ Supplies. 
have the help of our neighbor- 2 talk, illustrated with slides, on 
ing garden clubs. native birds and how to attract 

We are also planning a junior them to our yard. AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY 
garden club. These programs need not be BOYD, WISCONSIN 

Mrs. PETER J. PORTMAN, expensive. In fact, except for 
President. rental of slides occasionally, |
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G. B. Lewis Company 
Watertown, Wisconsin 

Package Bees 

A Good Young Queen 

Baby Bees 
PROMPT DELIVERY in Good Condition 

These three items make as good a package as can be bought. 

From the cradle to the cage nothing is left undone to make our 
Superior Italian Queens as good as can be reared by anyone, 
anywhere. 

We run enough colonies to supply Baby Bees for our Package 
orders. 

We ship on time and guarantee our bees to arrive in good 
condition. 

The Stover Apiaries 
Mayhew, Miss.
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ye qin 
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Tasty kt adele a Pe 8 Sil for the coming season by 

‘ ima Be ag Sat s ita sanere | a sending us your wax to be 
i steer ra hi rere ,,' Si | worked into foundation at 
anu Put ra oo Fat eee | the lowest possible prices. 
Geet ak al ” es  * _ Send us a list of supplies 

you may need. Let us quote 

Spring Delivery you money saving prices. 

‘ ‘ Our sections are the finest 
We can dig and ship peony roots as soon On the warket. "They ave 

as the frost is out of the ground, which , : y 
time is usually around April first. Please made by one of the largest 
write us what you are interested in and manufacturers of sections 
what you want to pay. in the country. We carry a 

full line of supplies. 

SISSON’S PEONIES . 
: : Gus Dittmer Company 

Rosendale, Wisconsin ‘Augusta, Wisconsin 
Hi-ways 23-26 intersection 

Watch For 1935 Catalog 

A. I. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 East 6th Street 

Chicago, Ill. St. Paul, Minn.
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BEAN Spray Machines 
Spiny and Dust Materials The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Pruning Toon The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

Grafting Materials Established 1910 
Grafting Tools temntered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 

. : er. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided f 
Write for Prices Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 16, 1918. 

2201 University Avenue Published Monthly by the 

MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

1532 University Ave. 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Plan for Spring Planting H. J. RauMiow, Editor 
Secretary Wisconsii i i 

60 Prize winning Gladiolus Bulbs, ry main State Horticultural Society 
blooming size—$1.00. Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 
15 DELPHINIUMS, Gold Medal . , 
Hybrids. Improved seedlings, very Tel. University 134J. 
choice blooms—$1. 
Caragana Hedge Plants, 18-24” : _ a 
@ $3.25. 2-3 ft. size @ $5.00. Volume XXV MAY, 1935 No. 9 
3-4 ft. @ $7.00 per 100. (25 at Ee 
100 rate). 
Chinese, Elm trees, a4 ft 10 for 
$1.30. 5-6 ft. five for $3.00. . 
above prepaid. Be sure to send TABLE OF CONTENTS 
for our twentieth anniversary Page 

catalog, It's free. Pointers for codling moth control __.._..-....---------__-_-_-_- 211 

SWEDBERG NURSERY Fruit insect control in Door County __.-.-.------,------------ 212 

Battle Lake, Minnesota News for fruit growers 2022-2202 202-2-seeseeeeeceeaeecnnssee 218 
Early rooted strawberry plants best ____--__--______--________ 24 

Orchard tillage may be overdone ________-__--_----__-_----__--_ 215 

Horticultural news ~_.-.------------------------------------- 216 

Flower arrangement assscecsesse eee eswssssewere en seessssens: 218 

PATENTED AUO.19. 1808 Bova ls) nnnsanmenmennnewwmnncaemnenianancnnemnuiemenenan: BBO 
About the home and garden ___________-__----__-__-------____ 222 

A primrose by the river’s brim _~__----------------------_---__ 223 

Gleanings from the gladiolus patch __--__--__--------------__ 224 

State Garden Club Federation News ~_--_-..-----------------~ 226 

riot Fr0.2 Fio 3 News from the National Garden Club Convention ______________ 228 

Gardens and beauty spots to visit _---_---__.-_---_--_-____--_~ 22 

Crates, Bushel Boxes BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

and Climax Baskets Term Ending December, 1935 State Horticultural Society 
Mrs Wok: Peirce_._-_-----Racine a. 5. Bellogs, Pres soa Janesville 

* . A. Rasmussen_------_Oshkosh Karl Reynolds, Vice-Pres., 
As You Like Them Lester Tans_-----__-_-- Waukesha Sturgeon Bay 

Frea. Wis. Garden Club Federation, H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.------Madison 
th la rs. Chas, r__--------~--Elkhorn 

Pay ees te oron of Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
wood veneer that give satisfac- President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso., Wixconsin G 

tion. Berry box and crate ma-' Thomas Pinney----Sturgeon Bay M Sane ” aon, inp veteran 
ial Di i load lot: i. . rs. Chas. Jahr, Pres..----Elkhorn 

terial enuoinléy: Din carloae Jey Term Ending December, 1936 Mrs. E. Durgin,’ Vice-Pres..-Racine 

carry in stock 16-quart crates all D, E. Bingham___---Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Edw. E. Browne, 2nd V. P., 
made up ready for use, either for J. E. Leverich_------------_Sparta Waupaca 
strawberries or blueberries. No Sam Post_----------------Madison Mrs: Ralph he Hibbard, Ree: Sec.- 

reas., etna t., auwa- cade asian tags tan atte Oe Term Ending December, 1007 | i 
folding boxes and crates in K. D. Wm. Leonard_------Fort Atkinson H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.__Madison 
from Milwaukee. Promptness is R. L. Marken____________-_Kenosha Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 
essential in handling fruit, and 8. S. Telfer--_-_-------Ellison Bay Oconomowoc 
we aim to do our part well. A 
large discount for early orders. ia ee 

A postal brings our price list. 
7 Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 

Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 
per year or $1. or two years. arden ubs, Horticultural Societies, 

Package Company and other Horticultural Organizations are aMllated at a reduced mem- 
ership rate. 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps
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Poi For Codling Moth C l 
C. L. Fluke 

ITH a new season ap- Pa uae ky) a 8 t 

W proaching many of you e ~ Be “Ek, pa / 

are probably planning your sea- Peet. cal 

son’s spray schedule for control a SG pe y 

of the codling moth. The real saaiiitige ep ee Ree (Ta 

secret of control is not so much a ik. Ht. x a, . fed 

what and how much to use as it Bc a pam. NF: Ce 

is when and how. es ie i LY ood 

. PA bs < R ‘ 

Time Sprays Properly ae Se  . 

Properly timed sprays thor- Ae bi ce 

oughly applied will usually give Be uti 

nearly perfect control of the bo oH 

moth. Remember to do a good a 

job at the calyx time and then 
follow with two and _ possibly 
three sprays for the first brood f 

of codling moth. The ten day 
spray is a little early for most 
of the codling moth worms and It's spraying time. A fine mist is necessary for good coverage. 
should therefore be followed by 
a spray 30 days after the calyx . Fcund 5 

lang. Ge ko aa to. tio Bait Traps at the beginning of the moth 

weeks later. If this is done The 30 day spray can be bet- ee ehout sO nety 

there will probably be little ter timed by using the bait or ps day and ol-Cay’ appica= 
necessity of a spray for the sec- hooch traps. The standard bait “0? 
ond brood in August except in is a 5% honey, 5% molasses, go 
‘orchards with a heavy infesta- and 90% water mixture placed 
tion. Use lead arsenate one and jn open pans or pails hung in LATE-CUT TIMOTHY 
one-fourth pounds to each 50 the trees. If you do not know NO GOOD 
gallons of spray. how these are made write to us 

for instructions. . When timothy is harvested be- 

Tree Bands Moth infestation is nearly al- fore blooming, there is sufficient 

To assist in checking the sec- ways heaviest near the packing digestible protein for cows pro- 

ond brood emergence, plan to sheds, showing that a large ducing 8 to 10 pounds of milk, 

use bands around the tree number of the worms have es- whereas if the hay is not cut un- 

trunks to trap the worms which caped there and spent the win- til the seed is formed, it is barely 

escape these sprays. We will ter in the sheds. Trees in this good enough to supply a mainte- 

tells more about these bands vicinity should be sprayed more nance ration.—Professor L. E. 

next month. They will not be thoroughly and it would be de- KIRK, Univ. of Saskatchewan.— 

needed until about the last of sirable in certain cases to give From American Hortigraphs & 

June or first of July. these trees an extra application Agronomic Review.
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. . CHERRY LEAF SPOT RE. 
Fruit Insect Control in DUCES YIELD 

[DEFOLIATION of cherry 
trees from cherry leaf spot 

Door County causes severe losses to chery 
growers. 

J. H. Lilly Careful studies of the effects 
of early defoliation shows that 

T HE problem of holding cod- for lead arsenate (which are fewer blossoms are produced and 
ling moths, bud moths, and often more costly and less effec- that these blossoms were poorly 

leaf-rollers in check is still alive tive) is apparently not warrant- developed and opened slowly the 
one for Door County apple grow- ed in Door County, except in the following year. Cherries were 

ers. last spray. This statement as- Smaller and fewer ripened. Many 
The codling moth has norm- sumes that most of the emphasis fruit spurs died from the defoli- 

ally been combatted by the addi- will be placed on the earlier ated trees during the following 
tion of arsenate of lead to all treatments as described above. alan Saly ane ofa ore 
sprays som . received from the spurs tha 
peried. Pet cave sy hlos the Experimental Spray Program  jived as compared with trees 
two following it are especially The experimental dormant where leaf spot had been con. 
important. Thorough spraying SPray program being followed _ trolled. _ The effect of the injury 
at this time greatly reduces the this season centers around three was noticeable for several years 

number of first brood “worms.” distinct groups of spray formu- in lowered production of the 
They are the ones that develop ae. _ The first group is arranged _ trees. . 
into moths and lay the eggs for to give an exact comparison un- Careful spraying to control 
the second brood, which necessi- der Door County conditions of cherry leaf spot is highly im- 
tates spraying in August. Heavy some of He better ee of pat- portant. 
apnpliéati re ented oil spray materials now on —_—_—_ 
See eee eee ate date are the market. TESTS ON COLOR STRAINS 
of spray injury and excessive A second group is made up of OF DELICIOUS APPLE 

poison residues on fruit. In ad- Various strengths and combina- "[T HERE was no. significant 
dition, they are not as efficient tions of lime sulphur. The aim variation between four dis- 
as the earlier treatments in that is to find a formula that will con- tinct red sports of Delicious dis- 
the first brood “worms” have al-_ trol leaf-rollers or bud moths or covered at the Dominion Exper- 

ready completed their damage. both, in addition to case bearers. iment Station, B. C., in a care- 

The third group is a similar ser- ful experiment on experiments 
The Bud Moth ies a ie Yationa git-solyble using pressure tests, conductiv- 

: : Insecticides are combined In a ity, tannin, and nitrogen deter- 
gf cold-mixed oil emulsion. minations etc. Fruit ripening 

y Sp y This experimental program on comparable trees developed dormant sprays where they are : - P 1 
: fete obviously has a two-fold objec- sugar at practically the same 

a serious pest. Ordinarily they . : : es J y 
can be satisfactorily controlled {Ve First, it presents a com- rate and in equal quantities ir- 
by heavy and thorough applica. P@rison of several of the avail- respective of strain. Flesh color 
tions of arsenate of lead in the @b!¢, commercial products now proved a reliable index to ma- re-blossom and ‘calyx tient. 8 the market, so as to demon- turity, yellow flesh being cor- 
p ° aK strate their respective merits related with higher sugar. Tree 
ments. Such a program is also ‘ g Ug 
useful in reducing the numbers 2"4,,disadvantages under local growth characteristics were 
of leaf-rollers, although they are conditions. Second, it aims to- similar in all the strains.—F7om 

best. controlled by dormant oil ward the development of aisafe. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture Ev- 
emulsions cheap, and effective formula. periment Station Record. 

In view of these facts, the rec- Generally adapued = meek Duce 
ommendations being supplied to vouniy Tequizemens- SE tte Ma 
the growers this year are placing 
even more anpheses on the im BEES IMPORTANT FOR TREE BANDS 
portance of early sprays than FRUIT Chemically Treated 

they have in the past. Honey bees in a fruit-produc- Price—Mail or express pre- 
. ing region are considered to be paid. 2 inches wide—250 

Lead Arsenate Satisfactory worth about 50 times as much ft. Roll, $2.85. 4 inches 
Evidence obtained during the for cross pollination of fruit wide—125 ft. roll, $2.65. 

past two years indicates that a bloom and the bloom of certain With full particulars how 
lead arsenate-lime sulphur spray crops as they are for value of to use. Order now for June 
program can give adequate con- fe pone pee Ex- Delivery. 
trol without resulting in excess- tenston Service in merican 
ive poison residues on the fruit. Hortigraphs and Agronomic Re- Se owatucke eee 
Therefore, the use of substitutes view. "
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‘ GOOD IRRIGATION RE- 
News For Fruit Growers QUIRES 113 TONS OF 

WATER PER ACRE 
H. B. Tukey EVERY WEEK 

New York 

W 7ATER equivalent to an 

In South Africa is said to be dessert fruit. Ripens in Winter inch of rainfall must be ap- 
the world’s age individual when other fruits are scarce. plied once a week to do a good 
orange estate. There are 600,- ere were 217,000,000 apple ; ‘urioali " 
000 trees in the planting, and trees in the United States in ae aes says Poe 
during the picking season 14,000 1910. This figure has dropped Be pe SerleU tural our 
boxes of fruit are handled a day. to 95,000,000 in 1935, of which #ineer, Cornell University. On 
Two train loads of 350 tons of 76,000,000 are bearing. Between one acre, this means about 
fruit leave the packing house 1920 and 1935 there was a re- 27,152 gallons of water, or a lit- 
daily. It is expected that a mil- duction of over one-third in total tle more than 113 tons. 
lion cases will be exported an- number of trees, yet production If this f as 
nually in the next few years. in bushels has remained about . ISTAMOUNL OF Water poe 

the same. How account for it? Plied to an acre of land in 10 

—_—— Possibly by the fact that apple hours, it must go at 4514 gallons 
Is the apple gradually losing production has been passing a minute. The power required 

out in the race for America’s more and more into the hands of to do this work may range from 
table? The per capita consump- commercial growers, with result- one to two or three horsepower 
tion of apples in 1930-34 was 58 ing better orchard situations and 1 ding di bis } , 
ibs., or about half the 1899 con- higher yields.—From the March C€Pencin& on con ions; Ne 
sumption of 112 Ibs. per capita. Rural New-Yorker. adds: 
Oranges, on the other hand have ee “These facts are not given to 
increased from 19 lbs. per cap- show that irrigation is sira- 
ita in 1899 to 31 Ibs. in 1930-34. LATHAM RASPBERRY ie is via to dine a eeuab 
Grapefruit have climbed from 0 PLANTS ‘de, indi to 9 Ibs. in the same. period, 20,000 Latham Red Rasp- idea of the problem, and to indi- 

peaches from 10 to 20, pears berry Plants. State Inspected, cate the importance of having an 
from 4 to 9, and grapes from 17 free from disease. Good roots. adequate water supply close to 
to 32. Y, inch diameter cane cut 18 the field and not too far below 

- inches long. Tennis Ostrem_ it.’—From American Horti- 

Speaking of new fruits, the Nursery, Viroqua, Wisconsin. graphs and Agronomic Review. 

California Cultivator carries a 
half page commercial advertise- oe oe _ _ — 
ment for the Whaley Cherimoya. 
This is not only a “new variety” 
but a really “new fruit” to most 
Americans, and it is interesting 
as perhaps prefacing the rise of NIAGARA KOLOFOG 
another new industry such as 

the date and the grapefruit in- A Non-Caustic Sulphur spray material developed expressly 
dustry of but a few years back. for growers who desire control without injury. 
The cherimoya is a tropical or 

subtropical fruit acknowledged Kolofog plus Niagara Arsenate of Lead is the ideal combina- 
as one of the most exquisite tion for Calyx’application 
pai described by Mark Twain yeePe . 
as “delici i 2 
i emenie: penne mand Kolofog sticks better and remains on foliage longer than 

gestive of the pineapple and the other Sulphur sprays. 
banana,” and “its taste, sur- . 
Passes that of every other fruit.” See your Niagara Dealer or write direct to 

Pa fruits are heart-shaped, con- 75) 
cal, or oval, weighing from a iy} U 
few ounces to 5 lbs., light green <T)3 > NIAGARA 
'n color, with tender skin. The e SPRAYER 
flesh is white, melting, with ({0{ ara & CHEMICAL CO. 
numerous brown bean-like seeds, J. Henry Smith, Sales Rep. 
embedded. The advertisement a) +y : . 
says, “Its smooth, white flesh, an, ay WAUPACA, WISCONSIN 

the consistency of ice cream, Y PROT 
Makes the finest breakfast or
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x Remove Strawberry Blossoms Early Rooted Strawberry i test ta oninds i te 
mier showed that 98 per cent oj 

Plants Best the plants grew when the blos. 
soms were removed at planting, 

. in contrast to 83 per cent of 
PLANTS rooted in June and ners which set after that, be- those with blossoms left intact, 

July produced the largest cause they do not produce much The plants which grew with 
yield according to an Ohio Ex- anyhow. A disc cultivator may blossoms intact produced less 
periment. work well in cutting the runners. than half as many runners 4s 

The results of this experiment those with the blossoms re. 
are of value because they dis- moved. 
prove several beliefs some grow- opRaAWBERRY GROWERS —_—— 
ers have had. The parent plants *~ \ 
produced better than runners set HOLD MEETINGS NEW RASPBERRY 
in July and later. June set run- HREE successful stra w- PATENTED 
ners produced the best. T berry growers meetings A NEW raspberry, plant pat- 

The results are shown in the were held at Alma Center, War- ent #113, has been granted 
table. The variety was Pre- rens and Tomah in April. Prof. to,Asaph B. Curtis of Sarona, 
mier. George Briggs of the College of Wisconsin. It is reported as a 

Agriculture gave valuable talks hardy, light colored raspberry 
YIELD FROM RUNNERS ROOTED IN on hay crops and rotation for Plant, characterized by strong 

VIOUS SEASON strawberries. He recommended light green canes free from 
Yieldper Reeds Canary Grass for marsh _ Priars, with light green leaves, 

Stonti. HaRRHEs yelhd pints or low soils, and alfalfa and able to stand drought well. It 
| Pooted, 1928 No. ats. ats. sweet clover for the better soils. Produces heavily of a cream cal- 

Junge tee oes des ba H. J. Rahmlow discussed, with ed, slightly pink berry borne 
iu gene gehts, recent experiments. in, 9¢ We @nds of the stom, Ti 
September-October 15-1127 13 1 various states, showing the im- berries have a good flavor and 
October 16-November__3,375 23 009 portance of early rooted runners, ripen early in the season. 

ies . effect of cultivation and hoeing —_—_—_—_—- 
How Can panty egnners Be on yield, and the temperature of WHAT'S IN A NAME 

berries in the sun as compared 
If the early set runners pro- to air temperatures during the The English word “strawber- 

duce the most berries, how can day. ry” is derived from the Anglo- 
we produce them? First, set Mr. M. R. Shuler, County Ag- Saxon “streowberie,” and ap- 
plants with healthy roots and ricultural Adjustment Agent of parently relates to the spreading 
crowns so they will start grow- Black River Falls told growers nature of the runners which are 
ing early. That means covering at Alma Center some interesting ‘“strewed” around the plant. The 
well before the first heavy frost things about soils. Mr. Rex name apparently has no connet- 
in the fall. Favorable conditions Eberdt of Warrens talked on the tion with the straw which is 
such as we had last fall seem to marketing situation at Warrens. sometimes used for mulching the 
come only about one year in six. plant.—PROFESSOR JAMES 6G. 

Crop Looks Good Moore in Wisconsin Extensiol 
Pick First Blossoms Wherever growers were able Circular 268. 

If the first blossoms are pick- to get a stand of plants last © 2, 
ed off the mother plants they Pring the chances for a good 
will set runners more quickly. CoP are very good. Very favor- IPRS ah 
However it will probably not pay able growing weather last fall Cs a= 4 
to pick them more than once in @nabled plants that did set to CAME a eee 
the season, although while hoe- produce runners and good fruit a ii Diy EB 

ing more can be cut. Frequent Crowns. Old beds are in very AA NY a 
cultivation and hoeing will help. 8004 condition, many which rahe 

were nerowed gown fa iia 70K pany Boxes and Graws 
: wide after picking produced un- Try This Out usually wide rows by fall. Either made up, or in the KD 

Mr. H. H. Harris of Warrens With good weather from now Climax Grape and Peach Baskets, 
suggests it may be a good thing on Wisconsin should have a fair Til or Repacking Baskets, Plat! 
to try the following. Set the crop. It will not be a large one tors: Clremlar, end Brice iaibe 
plants closer than usual—about because many growers failed to oral discounts on early orders. 
16 to 18 inches in between get stands of plants in the came coe BPectsl ‘prices, “on 
plants. Let the first runners set spring, but there should be good SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX 
between the rows. Then about yields from good fields. Prices COMPANY 
September Ist cut off the run- should be good this year. Bhchovwams! Wie
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d ‘ d STRAWBERRY PLANTS Orchard Tillage Overdone — SNAWHEREY PANS. 
TIS evident that tillage prac- tent that it modifies the organic Te ee onl ate 

Il tices in orchard management content of the soil—From An- et P, eA 
are changing. There are good nual Report Oregon State Horti- ™ore, Premier, Postpaid. 50 @ 
reasons for the change. Some cultural Society—Summary of 75c; 100 @ $1.25; 1,000 @ $8.00. 
years ago many orchards were paper by R. E. Stephenson. Leo Nelson, Bayfield, Wis. 
put under cultivation. Tillage 
speeded liberation of plant food casei oe — 
and the trees grew (at first) and 
produced with great vigor. The 
marked improvement in clean 
cultivated orchards in many 
cases was short-lived. Tillage TT ATS rywhere ; 
had been overdone. ) 
The result was depleted soils PNT 2 

—the humus was “burned” out, Cr 
the soil structure destroyed and 
the moisture-holding capacity 7) 

reduced. Trees became un- \ a cad. 
thrifty and poorly nourished; eee 
yields dropped. Many turned to = “ASTRINGENE. = 
fertilizers and some to cover Lay = — 
crops for green man The a —_ 
bad condition was partially cor- == | # 5 
rected. = | ONO} Orchard Brand “A strin- 

So important is humus in i i gent” Arsenate of Lead, 
orchard soils that some growers = NATE orLEAD . . 
are adopting a semipermanent q S=\ ae with two ihe of in- 
sod. Experiment stations inthe {asi SV] Wy tensive commercial use 
East recommend a sod (prefer- att 5 SF ; : . 
ably a legume) that is cultivated al Vs eons HE behind it, has given a 
periodically, sometimes yearly, oa EN Dy <4 Cleancutdemonstration —_—_ 
or at least once in four to six Fag Yame (py) R * 
years. The infrequent tillage <4 tay ay Tat of consistently greater 
liberates nutrients (nitrate, sul- ae TN killing power. You have 
phate, phosphate, potash, lime, only to inquire of your own fel- 
etc.) for tree growth without re- . . 
moving the source of humus re- low growers who used it. Their 

a aad without unnecessary opinion will be enthusiastic, 
vaste 0. umus. : < sae. 
Gremile matter vnet not be and convincingly positive. 

destroyed (by excessive tillage 
or otherwise) without provision 
for adequate renewal. Fertiliz- Gncias ohana! ORCHARD 
ers supplement but do not super- Sprays and Dusts for 
sede soil humus. Like tillage, Every Grower's Need WoW, 
fertilizers alone hasten the decay — “Astringent"Arsenate of Lead BRAN D 
of organic matter. Fertilizers — “néert Arsenete of Lead ig 
may become most helpful indi- ‘Auanitwap zie > 
rectly (used to nae A GOVE!  dincraveelllel Clone Comets SPRAYS AND eK ae 
crop) by increasing the soil hu- Paris Green DUSTS (} ” beak 
mus, Anthony (Pa. Sta. Bul. spite" Suiptae 28 ANS Le 
271) states that the grower May “Apple Dritomie” Sulphur Zo fehl ye 
confidently fertilize the cover Paradichlorobenzene uy ae oe — — — OS ssl I EBM 
crop as needed to grow more Nicotine Sulphate WH 

green manure. In the end the X-13 (Pyrethrum Extract) GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY...40 Rector St., New York 
trees will respond also because Fungi (Sulphur) Dust Rand CN Anant gs Mtr an abt Ln PHL Arba, POPTORORG. 

of the significance of humus in Sulpnit anienicat Duss Please send me a copy of the new edition of "Cash Crops.” 
tree nutrition. Anthony fur- Bordeaus-Arsenical Dust berries 
ther states that any system of anne ee 
orchard management eventually . 
influences yield mainly to the ex-
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. condition the following year, 
Horticultural News He states that factors affecting 

leaf area are: Rate of growth, | 
A. F. Yeager insects and diseases, damage of 

North Dakota foliage or defoliation due to hail. 
Factors which effect the func- | 

Girasol is merely another how they were made and con- tions of the leaf area: The 
name for Jerusalem artichoke. structed. amount of light, drought, the | 
It grows here, but has not —— fertility of the soil, particularly 
proven valuable enough to win a The Massachusetts Experi- nitrogen which results in green 
permanent place in our plant- ment Station finds that the root color.—From North and South 
ings, though it might be worth systems of plants in non-porous Dakota Horticulture. 
growing for any one withatend- containers penetrate the entire 
ency toward diabetes as it is es- soil mass, whereas with a porous 
pecially useful as a food for such pot the roots are largely located LILIUM PHILIPPINENSE | 
people. between the soil and the pot. FORMOSANUM 

oo This is the reason why porous . 
ys Possible to raise good late pots are not as good as the non- LILLESAND E, LEANDER 

cabbage by sowing the seed di- porous kind for plants grown in ; ‘ : : 
rectly in the field about the mid- the home where they are likely T His seeing Ty Beemiaite 
dle of May and then thinning out to dry out, because if neglected will soon rival the Regale in 
the plants so there is one every most of the root system may be popularity. It is a magnificent | 

ieee iy with ong trumpet hep 
cabbage plants because _ field In Pennsylvania growers who cab it has a pik shading on 
seed ones will make a better made an average of 600 bushels the outside, It has two great 

crop. of potatoes per acre or above advantages which will insure its 
—— . sprayed an average of over 13 increased use among florists as | 

The Banana squash is a varie- times during the season. The well as amateurs 
ty ripening about the same sea- Ohio Experiment Station reports It will bloom in a shorter time 
son as Hubbard. When well ma- that the small potatoes from cer- than any other from seed. One 
tured it is of very good quality. tified fields are as good or better seodsman says from six to eight 
One objection to it is its rather seed than the large potatoes months but T believe ton onthe 
large size. I do not believe any- from the same fields. Bushnell comes closer ‘to being correct 
one would find it superior to But- says that whole seed insures and this is ahead of a other 
tercup. I hestitate to mention good stems and saves the labor lil Then ib has the fine trait 
Buttercup because everyone of cutting. In the future this f thew: wm “ th "one 
should be acquainted with it. may raise the price for small 2 ike f ng as be ib ad th 
Nevertheless, I find rather fre- potatoes above that of Number phac JTom each duro, an ! Me > mber later ones are usually stronger quently some person who has J grade. th the first. There { 
not heard of it, or someone who “cy . OF ke dees: eke seems, 10 . 4 *. : . Clipped Hedges And Their be two strains of this lily— has just discovered it. There Uses” is F : 1 j 
is not nearly enough seed avail. Uses” is the title of Bulletin 311 early and late. The Wilson 

f Cornell University, Ithaca, type, which is the last to bloom able anywhere to supply the de- & 2 type, : 
mand. Hence, if you find it listed N. Y. ee is the tallest and strongest. Re- 
in your seed catalog I suggest Plant breeders are making ports seem to indicate that this 
that you order early so as to some progress in the develop- lily is about as hardy as the Re- 

avoid disappointment. ment of gladiolus varieties gale. 
ss which are sweet scented. One If you have a greenhouse you 

Bulletin No. 308 of the Iowa such variety offered this season ¢an start the seed early in flats 
Agricultural Experiment Sta- is Sweet and Lovely. and transplant outside in spring. 
tion, Ames, Iowa, entitled “Irri- _ I prefer to wait til spring opens 
gation For Vegetable Crops in According to J. R. Magness and sow the seed in cold frames. 
Towa.” If you want a copy write with apples where 10 well de- I prepare a soil of leaf mold, 

the Iowa Station and enclose ten veloped leaves are present for sand and loam, sowing the seed 
cents for cost of publication. each fruit, the fruit is smaller in drills and covering with bur- 

— than the best commercial size. lap bags for two or three weeks 

The University of Illinois has They are generally poorly col- to insure germination. If I can 
been able to see molecules under ored, and are likely to be poor in grow a nice plump bulb by fall, 
amicroscope. A molecule is the flavor. With 20 large leaves per that will bloom in my garden 
smallest subdivision of a chemi- fruit, a fair product will be next season, I_am well repaid 
cal compound and this is the first forthcoming. With 30 to 40 for my work. If this lily proves 
time one has actually been seen leaves per fruit, better size and to be hardy in Wisconsin gar- 
although scientists have been better quality is obtained. More- dens, it will be valuable as a late 
able in other ways to tell exactly over, such trees will be in better bloomer.
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NEW MELON DEVELOPED severe early cutting is injurious TULIPS I LIKE BEST 
BY WISCONSIN GROWER to both yield and quality of the RUTH HODGSON 

. spears. A cutting of two Waukesha 
M® T. J. Wood of Twin weeks the first year HE tulip Fant hich 

Bluffs, Wisconsin, discov- after setting the plants de- T h nea a an othe 1 1c 
ered a new melon in a field of creased subsequent yields as ket fon only the r beons 
Craig’s Honey Dew and Golden compared with plants not cut tf rain a Is the mos oa 
Oval which he called “Wood’s until the second or third year. alk u 7 eal end hold it: 
Golden Marvel,” according to Cutting for four weeks the sec- }% tele s jon tin Ip and holds Its 
the Market Growers Journal. ond year after setting also re- pen s th a ier fond 

The melon is described as a duced subsequent yields, but f ‘aT "le omb Yell very mid 
heavy yielding early solid, net- when cut for only two weeks, ° 18 ng! moty, I think iti the 
ted, honey-sweet cantaloupe of did not prove harmful. beat ve low tali hi the market, 

large size. It does not split, —_ Tam also very fond of Mrs. 
crack q chek a) UG nips Moon, a pointed petaled tulip of 
end and produces the:teast:cu”'s COLUMBINE AND IRIS a clear yellow color. The dark- 
of any melon Mr. Wood has ever BORERS est tulip I know of is La Tulipe 
Fo nae Te venakt resist NY inf tion that will Noire. It is especially attrac- 

appea St- information that will as- 4:0, 44 
ant, proquaang on pauanally fine A sist in the control of the live Hf Blanted near yellow ‘to- 
crop last year. 1s early, rlp- columbine and iris borers will ‘ ‘ i 
ening ten days ahead of Oregon be welcomed by amateur garden- ann te Be pint 
Delicious. The flavor is claimed erg I am sure. Studies of the Nota; Ware ja w delicate lsver- 

to be equal to that of Honey egg-laying habits of the moths der. We have two different 
Dew. . . of both borers have been made Parrot tulips that I love. One 
Mr. Wood describes his oper-_ by Grace H. Griswold of Cornell jg 9 vivid yellow with green and 

ations in the Journal in part as University, Ithaca, N. Y., and red. markings and the other 4s 

urs. ie int bie published. wee red with black markings. They . observations dispel any doubt o : i- 
One of the First to Buy a Truck the virility of the Recsiel. ful, very ons Gerke Pe 

“Our 146 acre farm, in con- The columbine borer moth spiders when fully open. 

nection with which I also rent was found to lay its eggs singly Year before last we planted 

up to 60 acres per year for gar- and scattered on the ground to about 12,000 tulips, not count- 
den purposes, is located in South a total of as many as 850, the jng small ones that would not 
Central Wisconsin, overlooking egg-laying period for the species }Joom. We always try to plant 
the Wisconsin River Valley. Any being August 21 to September olors together that will har- 
type of soil from blow sand to 21. This iris borer moth lays monize and emphasize each oth- 
black lime-stone ridge land is its eggs in clusters, the maxi- rg beauty. 
available in this section. Forty mum egg number being We usually plant a double 
years ago I planted an orchard 1,482, the egg-laying period yow of tulips along each side of 
of 3,500 trees, besides growing being September 20 to Novem- one of our rows of iris. The 
|nursery stock and small fruit, ber 8. In the latter case, early iris and the late tulips 
and at one time had an Apiary the eggs were rarely laid on loom at the same time and 
of 200 colonies of bees, and have green leaves, the moth prefer- make a gorgeous spot of color. 
always grown melons, some ring dried leaves, debris, and The very tiny tulip bulbs we 
years exceeding 20 acres. We sell any rough surface. keep separate and plant here 
our produce by trucking it to Thus, in the control of the and there in odd corners, and 
dealers and tourists in northern jris borer, at least, the common when they grow and in a few 
Wisconsin. IthinkI bought one practice of burning over the years bloom, they make pleasing 
of the first trucks that was put clumps in early Spring must de- spots of color. They will grow 

inthe market.” stroy most of the eggs, but a under small fir trees, small 
ee thorough clean-up of all debris shrubs, and among other peren- 

and old foliage certainly is ad- nials. When they bloom they 

ASPARAGUS YIELDS AF-  visable—The Roving Gardener are not as large as those planted 
FECTED BY EARLY in Horticulture. by themselves and cultivated and 

CUTTING ea watered, but they are pretty just 
the same. 

ASPARAGUS should not be Professor: “Too bad! One Ss 
-” cut the first year after set- of my pupils to whom I have Mrs.: Statistics show that 

ting, according to results of an given two courses of instruction six out of every ten college men 
€xperiment conducted by the Il- in the cultivation of the memory get married within two years 

linois Experiment Station. The has forgotten to pay me, and the after graduation.” 
variety used was Mary Wash- worst of it is, I can’t think of Mr.: “And the other four 
Ington, and the test showed that his name. live happily ever after.”
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INTRODUCTION 

PROF. J. G. MOORE .' 

DURING Farm and Home 7 

week held by the Univer- 
sity the Department of Horticul- 
ture put on a special program if a ; 
on flower arrangement. The \. 4 
purpose was to consider some i 
of the fundamentals of good ar- 
rangement as they relate to the PY il ’ v 
use of flowers in the home. f) 4 an | 
Some of the points brought out N /\ iy vq S$ 
follow: o>: Con e778 x 

The search for variety in 2 = ; 
flower shows has led to the in- = 
troduction of features poorly or pe a 
not at all adapted to use in many E 
homes. While period arrange- ‘ 
ments are of interest historic- Ja 
ally, they have a very limited % J ns 
use in the modern home and con- yg y 
tribute little if anything of use if M 
in the meeting of our present 
day problems. L\, “ 

We quite generally agree that rs 
there are certain fundamentals ri cama 
of flower arrangement, although 
we may not all agree on just 
what they are or on their limita- An arnire Albert Humble Courtess american 
tions. A flower arrangement is : Dahlia Society Bulletin. 
an artistic creation and as such fl t d 2 El ts of Beaut 
a good arrangement must con- ower arrangement an arrive ements 0 eau y 

form to those limitations: ac- at a common understanding of In the art world, it is gener- 

cepted as distinguishing good the problem. . ally agreed that the elements of 
art The natural-born artist re- beauty are line, form, color, tone 

, sponds to basic principles and and texture. These are called 
as laws intuitively, so naturally, the natural elements of art 

5 that for him even an under- structure. In flower arrange: 
ELEMENTS OF BEAUTY IN  ctanding of the laws may not ment, they are determined by 

FLOWER ARRANGEMENT be essential. But a great num- the length of stems, the form of 
FRANZ A. AUST ber of people who are not na- the flowers, the colors which are 

tural-born artists are interested used, the general tonal value, as 
Te popular notion that in the arrangement of flowers. well as the relative size of the 

“there are no basic princi- These often reason their way as petals to the flowers themselves. 
ples underlying the arts; that they go, step by stejiin the plac- All of these come under the con- 
beauty is beyond definition; that ing of each spray or flower. sideration of elements of art 
art is free, unhampered by prin- Feeling must of necessity be a structure. Under “line” we 
ciples and laws” if followed test for the reasons they may would include such terms 4 
would of necessity lead one to have for doing as they do. But “outline”, and these give rise t0 
some very curious flower ar- if their reasoning is not sound contour and form, area, shape, 
rangements. If we approach the and their taste is poor, the bou- mass, and volume. By “color” 
problem of flower arrangement quet will likely be ugly. A thor- we mean hue, color qualities, 
from the thought that the crea- ough understanding of the sub- color value, tint, shade, and in 
tion of anything which is to ject of design and arrangement tensity. By “tone values” we 

please the eye must also satisfy will prove helpful and a knowl- mean the relative degree of light 

our reason, and that “order is edge of the elements, factors, or dark values independent of 
Heaven’s first law”, we may dis- and principles of flower arrange- color. “Texture”, on the othe? 

cuss the elements of beauty in ment is essential. hand, gives rise to surface qual-
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ity. It may be coarse or fine, unity gives us monotony; but natural conformity to all the 

smooth or rough, hard or soft. 100% variety gives us chaos”. basic laws of design, the use of 

Just as the texture of velvet de- the different elements of art 

pends upon the character and Rhythm structure in a manner which ex- 

the weave of the thread, so the Rhythm is that sense of com- Presses the designer’s individu- 

texture of a bouquet depends up-_ pleted movement without begin- ality in a beautiful way. 

on the character and disposition ning and without end, a fusion Everyone, if he will, may 
of the leaves in relation to the of line and form and color into achieve order and, while achiev- 

flowers and the stems. one pleasing entity. Rhythm ing order, may always hope for 

‘After considering the ele- leads the eye from flower to beauty. When order, beauty, 

ments of art structure, we flower or line to line about the simplicity, and character are 

should also consider the purpose bouquet, leaving us either perfectly intermingled in the 

for which a bouquet is created. pleased or curious, excited or ¢Xpression of a great universal 

Purpose, function, content, and soothed. This pleasing motion idea, then we have great art. 
use are all terms that are impor- is called harmony or harmony 

tant in the creation of a pleas- of motion. 
ing bouquet. An effective floral The third basic principle for MADISON CLUB HAS 
arrangement must have some consideration is that of “pleas- FLOWER PICTURE 

definite purpose for existing or ing space relationship”. It in- CONTEST 
it must have a definite use for cludes such considerations as 
which it was created. In other proportion, measure, ratio, TH Madison Garden Club 
words, it must have meaning. scale, size, balance, repose, equi- on April 9th celebrated its 
Consequently, we may say that librium, and certain aspects of ninth birthday with a pot-luck 
utility is an all important factor symmetry. Harmonious motion supper and a delicious birthday 
in the creation of a pleasing may be present and still there cake. 
composition or a work of art. may be ugly space relationships Besides our program a feature 

a . expressed through proportion of the evening, sponsored by 
rinciples or Laws of Design or ratio. the Civic Committee designed to 

It is becoming universally ac- Character help financially, developed into 

cepted that there can be no real To complete the analysis of quite a contest. Flower pic- 

enjoyment of an object of the elements of beauty and com- ‘res were made from printed 
beauty or a work of art without position, especially as they are floral materials such as prints, 
its giving a feeling of oneness, a _yelated ‘to the principle of de- percales or broadcloth. These 

center of interest, or a dominant ign, one must also consider the We cut out and laid on white 

idea being prevalent in the com- resulting attributes. These at- Outing flannel or colored back- 
position. This feeling of unity tributes are not ends in them- 8%0Unds, such as tan, green or 
or oneness applies not only to selves, but qualities that are es- black. The pictures were di- 
the composition as a whole, but sential to good composition and Vided into six groups: Jap- 
it also applies to the individual which necessarily result if the anese arrangements, nosegays, 
and subordinated parts of which elements of art structure are 2@rden scenes, black back- 

the entire object is composed. combined according to the prin- grounds, tall arrangements and 
When there is dominance in the ciples or laws of design. In /0W arrangements. Mr. H. J. 
entire composition, as well as naming the attributes, one usu- ahmlow, Mrs. 8. Post and Dr. 
dominance in the individual ally considers the following: WW: T. Lindsay were the judges. 
parts, we say that the “principle Congruity or fitness; order, sim- We plan to have more on sale 
of unity is satisfied”. plicity, and character. All of at our card party, also at our 

oly dermapiis that some one these together might well be wer show. 
idea predominate throughout summed up under the common > . : 
the whole; that all details are heading which one so often finds Plant Lilaes in Arboretum 

subordinate. Unity of composi- on score cards, namely “Distinc- There was a big thrill for the 
tion in floral arrangement is se- tion”. Distinction is the result members with the report that 
cured by selecting one dominant of character and, knowingly or our long planned for Lilac Ar- 
hue, or one style, and adhering unknowingly, everyone who ar- boretum was an actual accom- 

to it. It consists of excluding ranges a bouquet of flowers Plishment at last. Our first 

all discordant features without leaves the impress of their char- Planting, 63 kinds of the French 

‘regard to their individual value. acter upon the composition. By and Persian varieties or 194 
| Unity is secured by uniting de- character in a work of art we shrubs in all, have been ar- 
tails such as line, form, color, mean those more delicate dis- ranged in a color scheme. 

tone, and texture. Unity con- tinctions in the general method We hope many garden club 
_siders the whole, while variety of treatment such as will mark groups will make an annual pil- 
‘deals with details. Variety car- one composition or one arrange- grimage to this knoll when the 
tied to excess must of necessity ment from another even if both lilacs are in bloom. 
violate the principle of unity. are done in the same style. —MRrs. GEORGE F. HARport, 
Someone has said that “100% Character is the result of the President,
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NEWS ABOUT THE SOCIETY tinue until July 1st. Be sure to CHICAGO FLOWER SHOW 

AP EM wat 6 oe a he ecretary has written a ee 
in the offices of the State : : : HE Chicago Flower Show 

Horticultural Society. Over Flav py on a sconsin Toons the vardening season 
2,000 new and renewal member- j; wand OWS, Sis organiza- cach spring. The show this year 
ships were handled, and almost ab mili vPaderati ee approv- was most beautiful and educa- 
2,000 plant premium requests Fe aie ederation Executive tional, New classes, new varie- 
listed. ee. ties of flowers, and improvement 

The membership of the So- ee in quality had its effect in bring- 
ciety at this time is about the ing increased attendance. On 
same as it was a few months WHO IS OUR OLDEST Sunday, the second day of the 
ago, the total being 4,100. While MEMBER? show it was necessary to close 
there were several hundred new \ . the doors for a short time to 
members joining, there has also Mrs. A. C. Holister, Mukwon- avoid congestion. 
been a slight dropping off in 289 Wisconsin, writes on March Judges from Wisconsin were 
membership of local organiza- 26th. “I am sending in my mem- Mrs. W. A. Bowers, Milwaukee, 
tions so that the total is about bership dues for another year. I Mrs. M. VanderHoogt, Wauwa- 
the same. There will, however, ave enjoyed Wisconsin Horti- toga, and Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, 
be some increase during the next Culture for so many years that Madison. 
few months. even if I can’t hope to do so The Wisconsin Garden Club 

much longer (I am 84) I feel I Federation extends congratula- 
English Walnut Orders Large ust have it as long as I can.” tions to Mrs. O. W. Dynes, man- 

Are any of our other members ager of the show, and her assist- 
We have been very much sur- older than Mrs. Hollister? ants. 

prised at the great interest in 
the new Carpathian English =_—-2 2777. 
walnuts selected by Rev. Crath 
of Ontario, mentioned in the last iM se NZ) HIS PLANT FOOD 
magazine. Orders are still com- —— HAVE A LAWN, A, AS JUST WHAT THE 
ing in and at this time orders for == (a PROUD OF 4 NY OR ueALTHY CES 
$100.00 worth of nuts have been Sul TZ 4 in aera ye 

received. 5 ted 5 ws vi Lipton | - Alls ark | i 

ver members requeste: ew { ve | AA yp eee rir 

better than in the past few [ee OO 2 
years. A report of this was given Ni 7 AOW TO FIRM THE SARE SPOTS ARE 4 
in an early issue. N ) J SOL AROUND THE ‘ANNOYING BUT 1 — 

. If ROOTS AND GIVE KNOW HOW TO GET | 
During the past few months RWS THE GRASS A RID OF THEM Et 

the secretary conducted three ; 7 Seno : Alf 
strawberry growers’ institutes, . Vv « 4 xy e 

three district. beekeepers associ- PK Bip 2“ rw AN EP ation meetings, and spoke atnine a —S Le Lt 
garden club meetings. We have L ATIET TW er 
arranged a series of garden club a Kobo) a eC 

at 10:15 a. m. These will con- Cl (GF 2...
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, DISTRICT BEEKEEPERS 

We Must Clean Up Foul Brood associations oRGANIZED 

VERY beekeeper will admit sufficient sum of money to erad- "THREE very successful bee- 
that American foul brood  icate the disease from the state. keepers meetings were con- 

must be cleaned up before bee- By that time we hope the oc- ducted , by the State Bee- 
keeping will be safe in Wiscon- cupational tax will be operating keepers Association, March 26 
sin—or any other state. so that the state will have a rey- 27-28. As a result of these meet- 

The big question therefore is, enue from the tax on bees to help ings, permanent district associa- 
how can we go about it? Webe- pay the cost. For that reason tions were or ganized—the 
lieve it can be done if every bee- We Should not object to the state Southwestern Wisconsin Associ- 
keeper will become concerned receiving 80% of the tax money ation organized at Lancaster, the 
enough about it and fight for a collected on bees. Southeastern Wisconsin Associ- 
program to eradicate it from the . ation at Waukesha, and the Fox 
state within from five to ten Organize River Valley Association at Ap- 

ini iy ith i Pod This program will require or-  pleton. 
Yviously the present method ganization. We must have 

e ae a ie Seat bias ot county and district associations. Temporary Officers Elected 

doit. Bees have the habit of flv- The beekeepers must convince sexed . ae satines: 
ing across the county line and their own senators and assem- At each S these a eee 
even the state line. blymen of the necessity of this temporary 0 emacs Mani elec ec. 

program. We must remember Those present Mes wel masecle., 
A Plan that laws are not passed because - to organize a district associa- 

: someone at Madison wants them "0n. 
week believe that the only plan passed. They are passed be- The Lancaster meeting was at- 

af Wise ain ta tak ne eee cause of pressure brought to tended by over 30 beekeepers. 
problem th 5 wae e it did th bear upon assemblymen and sen- A larger attendance was antici- 

T. B. and Paice Tiare in cattle ators by the voters in their dis- pated and would have been pres- 
nd @laamlanvagarh ai : trict. ent, but during the forenoon 
ae ee oe ee Talk this matter over with there was a heavy snow storm 

of money to heapantover acon. your neighboring beekeepers. and the roads in this section 
paratively few years of time, but we were quite bad. The meeting 
in the end will no doubt be was enjoyed by those present 
cheaper than the present plan NATIONAL CONVENTION AT however, especially the splendid 
because once we get rid of it, it DETROIT luncheon provided by Mr. and 
won’t cost s i - i : s. Ra rwi Lancaster. 
der ae a niche keep if un The National Convention of Mrs. Ralph Irwin of Lancaster 

er control. A ». This included even apple pie The pr t pk hich r the American Honey Producer’s : Pl f b 
quires ant La M4 ich re- Teague and the American Honey ™ade with honey. enty oe 
pro Nintion six ‘ make a that Institute will be held at Detroit, and extracted honey was on the 

where book, simp ye ar a Michigan on October 7-10. A table. 
P ekeepers have enough good program is being prepared. The following officers were 

political influence to get their lected. Chairman, Mr. Newton 
county board to make an appro- ——— Roe ne , Vi aa Vic Chair priation, the work is done. The Boggs of Viroqua; Vice-C fone 
fact that beekeepers in some NATIONAL HONEY WEEK man, ae alae “) 

counties are unable to get such National Honey Week will be Pe ee eaten r ! 
prcPpropriation should not de- November 10-16 this year. All ‘Twit ° “td the next 
prive them of this help. beekeepers should organize local __ It was voted to hold the nex 
We should begin now plans programs. Write the American district meeting at Lancaster, 

a a campaign to have the Leg- Honey Institute, Madison, for Schreiner’s Park, Sunday, July 
Islature in 1937 appropriate a suggestions. 28th.
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The Waukesha Meeting W : S : : 

Over 40 beekeepers were pres- hy Have District Organizations 

en at the Waukesha meeting. 
nfortunately the Milwaukee HE success of our first effort Sta ssociati includes 

County members find it difficult Tit district organization in Winsokeie Bechecpne ava aces 
to attend a day-time meeting as Wisconsin has led to the ques- consin Horticulture Members 
many of them have jobs. The tion—“Why promote a district who cannot join the county as- 
meeting, however, was very suc- association?” sociation may join the district 

cessful, with a good program There are a number of reasons association direct by paying 
presented. why this will be an advantage to $1.00 to the district secret: . 

The following temporary offi- the beekeepers. First of all, it and hav the same pri cporelary 
cers were elected: Chairman, will enable the State Association  eaamaiel tank ae le 
O. P. Craig, Mukwonago; Vice- to put on one-day conventions in i is: Guamested That Bh least 

chairman, F. J. Paepke, Burling- each district several times each two meetings be held each year, 
ton; Seeretary-treasurer, Arno year, and to provide at these @ in early spring to discuss 
Kraetsch, Rockford, R. 1. meetings the best program pos-  SPYng problems, and beekeeping 

It was voted to hold a district sible. We do not have a bee- management, another in the fall 
meeting sometime in September, keeping extension man and it is fOr @ program on honey packing, 
details to be left to the officers. difficult. for the speakers avail. honey marketing, fall and winter 

Ls \ able to attend all the county Care of bees. 
varge Crowd at Appleton meetings, especially when more 

About 50 beekeepers and their coupe pad ongened . we Setting Prices 
wives attended the Fox Rixer ticipate there will be. It will . . ; 

Valley District meeting dene be possible however for the Th brought ouw byte ei 
pleton. A great deal of enthusi- Speakers available to attend sev- tor at the Appleton meeting in 
asm was shown for the program, ¢Yal district meetings during the answer to a question “What has 

Forty beekeepers signed their Year: become of our price fixing com- 
names and reported 2,745 colon- Secondly it gives beekeepers mittee?” that we are all quite in- 
ies of bees, an average of 69 col- in adjoining counties an oppor- dependent and do not like to he 
onies for the 40 beekeepers. One tunity to meet each other and dictated to, especially by a small 
reported 500 colonies, two re- get better acquainted and ex- committee. Therefore, recom- 
ported 400 colonies each, two 150 change beekeeping experiences. mendations on prices made by a 
colonies each. One had 181 col- Perhaps it will help the problem Small committee representing 
onies and another 100 colonies. of marketing because beekeep- the State Association usually 
Five counties were represented. ers sell honey in adjoining coun- Meets with favor by only a few. 

The tallowing ee were ties. Many beekeepers resent the sug- 

singer, Ju Greenville: "View _In counties where it is impos- gestion that a committee be al. 

chairman, Wm. Sass, Fond du sible to have a successful county lowed to dictate the prices they 

Lac; Secretary-treasurer, Leon- OFganization it will give the bee- are to charge. tt mall ee meee 
ard Otto, Forest Junction. The keepers an opportunity to join more successful if the beekeep- 

members voted to hold a summer 4 association by joining the dis- ¢"S IM attendance at a district 
meeting the latter part of trict organization direct. meeting discuss among them- 
August. 

selves the prices they will charge 

Speakers at these meetings The Plan and then vote on the price. 
were Mr. A. E. Wolkow, Presi- z While the plan will probably not 

dent of the State Association, The following plan has. been be perfect, at least a better un- 

Hartford, Prof. H. F. Wilson, Suggested. That the district or- derstanding will result. 
Madison, Mr. E. L. Chambers, £2@nization elect officers to con- Talks and demonstrations on 
Madison, and Mr. H. J. Rahm- sist of a chairman, vice-chair- the proper heating, clarification, 

low, Madison. Local beekeepers man and_ secretary-treasurer, pottling and labeling of honey 
took part in the program. and a board of Directors com- are needed 

posed of the president of each , 

Mott’s Northern Bred Italians organized county association. TT 
Nomcwarmers,  liminates that That all members of county 

swarm. nuisance. Purely” mated, associations who have paid their WIRED FRAMES 
on wn Vaan ca eon 5 state association dues, automa- 

$5.25) June, “July, $1.00. 2" or tically become members of the Wires will not rust or sag. 
Ro ae eee ee ee ood: ursele district association as well. The Packed in flat. Easily assem- 
ers, $2, $3, $5. plan is for the county associa- bled. Strong and perfectly 

Satisfaction guaranteed. tion to affiliate with the state, straight combs assured. Catalog 

Te eT ee and charge not less than $1.00 and literature on request. A. E. 
in dues, 75¢ of which goes to the Wolkow Co., Hartford, Wis.
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MEMBERSHIP INCREASING 

Swarm Control THE membership of the Wis- 
H. Hodgson consin State Beekeepers 

Waukesha Association has increased by 61 
members over that of one year 

T= problem of swarm con- When the honey flow starts 480. | i 
trol is only incidental in my and the colonies are showing a While this is not large, at 

method of handling bees. I do consistent gain of 3 or more least it is encouraging. The 
nothing to eliminate swarming pounds per day, put on supers. dropping off of membership has 
per se. Before doing this locate the stopped and we are on the up- 

In this section there should be queen, and put her in the bottom grade. . . 
no swarming in extracted honey hive body, with ten frames of The next step is to organize 
production if the bees are sealed brood, emerging brood. More and stronger county and 
handled properly, at least not Put a queen excluder on this district associations. These local 
more than one or two percent. In hive body, a super above and on SSociations should then affiliate 
comb honey production, regard- top put the rest of the frames With the state association at the 
less of everything I can do, I of eggs and brood, where it will 'educed membership rate of 75c. 
have a certain amount of swarm- be filled with early honey as the In that way we will have a close- 
ing. In some years this runs up bees emerge. Then add supers ly knit organization that can ac- 
to 25%, but is generally less. as needed. I get greater yields ¢complish things. 

The conditions necessary for by putting the added supers next 
the production of fancy sections, to the hive body. 
and lots of them, i.e., very strong In the fall after requeening N. E. FRANCE GIVES BEE- 

colonies, ee also are the and after the crop has been KEEPING COURSE 
conditions that promote swarm- taken off, drop the top super 5 , cai 
ing, but we can reduce it by see- down on the bottom hive body AS 1 ESTING so eeertly 
ing that the queen does not lack after removing the excluder. 5 7 oo ON iy on recen a 
room to lay during the honey When producing section Bitte le Wis aC rance 2 
flow, and being very careful not honey, of course the second hive * the “iti sin the cit: stavted 
to put on the section supers un- body used as a brood nest is, fonts . f € edult vat nd 
til there is a honey flow. given, with its unsealed brood there was interest in a course in 

For best results every colony and eggs, to another colony after beekeeping Mr France “was 

should be requeened some time all the bees have been brushed  coiacteg to ive the course . 
in August each year. Each col- into the hive to be run for sec- Since Mr. France was a na- 
ony should be wintered in two tions or used to make increase. tional leader ia beekee in 4 

hive bodies if wintered outside, One assumes that only perfect eieration ov yo. fnani secon ill 
and the yard should be protected combs be used, made from foun- , leas ee: "ene ye i h a 
from strong winds, if possible dation wired at the factory, or, D&, Pleased to Know that he Is rong » WY : : + : still in the harness, and still an on all sides. The upper of the if one has time, wired and im- oy) state deputy. inspector 
me . ; = 2 ae ss g puty inspector. two hive bodies should be full of bedded by hand. Either way one yo in reeall that le was the 

early honey. A certain amount can have perfect brood combs. first official bee inspector in the 
of packing is advisable but pack- No one thing causes swarming. United States , 
ing should not be dore until] No- No one thing will prevent it. By C.D. ADAMS 
vember, doing a few things at the right Chief Aj 0. nea : 

In the spring the bees should time the conditions that cause ue plary inspector. 

not be unpacked until about the eae are eliminated, and by —_—_—. 
Ist of June. They would winter doing these same things we are >APRE sTIpa BF 
without any packing in a well making possible maximum PAPER CUPS FOR HONEY 
protected location, but if you are honey crops. Much of the honey in Central 
going to have the maximum of oo Europe is retailed in paper 
brood raised in the spring, pack- EQUIPMENT cups. They bear print on the 
ing is essential, for expansion of FOR SALE OR TRADE for’ outside and are very inexpen- 
the brood nest is dependent on honey. 50—8 story 8 frame sive, much more so than the 
the space the bees can maintain Lewis hives with empty frames, glass container, besides being 
at the proper temperature for excluders; like new. Electric unbreakable. The only dis- 
brood rearing. The cold nights bench saw. 1% H. P. motor. advantage of the cup is that the 
we often have in May makes H. Reim, Watertown, Wis. buyer can not see the product 
packing more necessary then — he is buying. Even this diffi- 
than in January. HONEY WANTED: Comb _ culty appears solved. In recent 

Possibly exceptional queens and extracted; all grades. time a firm put transparent 
may need a third hive body in Send samples and best price de- paper cup on the market, 
the latter part of May for brood livered Oconomowoc. C. W. slightly higher than the former 
rearing, though two are usually Aeppler Cormpany, Oconomowoc, non-transparent cup, but still 
sufficient. Wisconsin. much lower priced than glass.
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THE DISTRICT MEETING AT : LANGARTRS Can We Develop Bees Resistant 

RALPH IRWIN to American Foulbrood? 
*] aE District Beekeepers’ oo 

meeting held at Lancaster A NUMBER of scientists and the best chance of obtaining re- 
on March 27th was a profitable beekeepers have advanced sistant stock. It seems to me the 
and enjoyable affair for those the opinion that it will be pos- best way to find out more about 
able to attend. Bad weather and __ sible to find strains of bees re- it would be to start importing 
roads kept many away. sistant to American Foulbrood queens again, especially queens 

Dinner was served free to all, and that therein lies the final from isolated places where they 
by local beekeepers. hope for beekeepers. have not been subjected to arti- 

Mr. Chambers complimented Practically all beekeepers are ficial breeding. Among these, re- 
the president of the County convinced that something fur- sistant strains of almost every 

Association and bee inspector for ther should be done in addition race could be found. 
Grant County, Mr. N. E. France to what we are now doing to “Mr. Mraz has raised some 

of Platteville as the youngest bee control this disease. | questions worthy of very serious 

inspector. It developed that In the September issue of the consideration. Considering the 

Mr. France was the first offici: American Bee Journal we find enormous losses from disease, 
ally appointed bee inspector in an interesting article along this the industry cannot afford to 
the United States. line. The following portion of drift along without effort to find 

The County Association voted the article is especially inter- the remedy. If the Bee Culture 
to again put on an exhibit at the esting. . . staff will take hold of this mat- 
State Fair. ous ver Set htm, ter in oe copa yt 

: me % =e ments come from arles Mraz, can be little doubt of the fina 

The ineeuing Be @ whole voted ‘Vermont Apiary Inspector, who outcome. Under their supervis- to form a district association and 3 . : } 
a temporary organization was CXPFESSes the opinion that in re-_ ion we may rest assured that the 
effected, with N. Boggs of Viro- sistant bees will be found the matter will be handled in a way 

‘ oman | 7 ‘< only real cure of American foul- to protect the industry and to 
qua, Chairman, Chas. Zilmer of . Dp i Y | 

Steuben, vice-chairman, and brood. Mr. Mraz has had wide offer no interference with the 
Ralph A. Irwin, Lancaster, Sec- °*Perlence with disease in his state programs of inspection.” 
retary-treasurer. , own and other yards and tells —From September, ’34 Ameri- 

The first regular meeting is nf sot Bictkiay teaults: soni ee dournal, 
to be held in connection with the ‘By red veen ns: with stock sete 
Grant County Association’s an- which has developed a degree of 

nual picnic at Schreiner’s Park westetance. Mir. Mraz bas al- UEER BELIEFS 
Lancaster on Sunday, Jul 28, ready found encouragement. 2 ° 
1935. ~ y =® The results obtained have been Deutsche Illustrierte Biencn- 

: . sufficient to justify the hope of  zeitung (December) quotes some 
On Sunday, April 7, Mr. ultimate success if the matter 61d views from bee hooks of 130 

France, bee inspector, met with can be followed up properly. years ago. One of the most de- 

local beekeepers at the home of On this point we quote Mr. lightfully far-fetched attributed 
Joseph B. Hessling near Potosi Mraz further: foul brood to the loss of one of 
to discuss the bee disease situa- “T always believed that some the queen’s antennae! The idea 
tion. An outbreak of American pees must be resistant. How else Was, that the grub (laid by the 
Foul Brood in that community could they have survived workers, presumably) had to be 
late last fall has made the bee- through the ages before humans fertilized by the “king bee” 
keepers uneasy. There was a acquired the intelligence to bun- (Weiser), who first put “his 

good attendance and a fine spirit gle nature’s law of the survival head into the cell in order to lay 

of cooperation among the bee- of the fittest? the grub flat before putting in 
keepers was indicated. “J believed that most of the his tail and fertilizing it. Lack 

bees in this country are not re- of an antenna—the tools for the 
er sistant because all are descend- PUrpose—meant that reversed or 

ants of a comparatively few col- ery ee pod reented a ee 
onies. These descendants in- & 100lS ca e : 

NOT £0 BERIODED stead of decreasing through the bee to fail to fertilize the egg: 
Mechanics Prof.: “Describe law of the survival of the fittest Whence superfluous drone brood 

the mechanism of a steam were increased much faster and (in worder cells). Ordinary 

shovel.” were bred artificially for color, drone brood, however, was be- 
Frosh Engineer: “Don’t kid gentleness or honey gathering lieved to be fertilized; so that 

me. You can’t carry steam on qualities. this lucky guess was not as good 
a shovel.” “In Europe, where bees have as it at first looks!—From the 

—WIs. ENGINEER. existed for centuries, would be April Bee World.
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A MANUAL OF HEDGES NEW FRUITS FOUND BY NATIONAL ROCK GARDEN 

A Home Owner’s Manual of DR. HANSEN EXHIBITION 
Hedges, by Marian Burcky, L.A. R. N. E. HANSEN of the _, The National Rock Garden So- 
is a very interesting new book- D South Dakota Agricultural Ciety is planning an extensive 

let available free by gardeners College has returned from his Sow and program at Cincinnati, 
from Skilsaw Inc., 3310 Elston eighth tour of plant hunting. Ohio, May 16-18. _ , 
Avenue, Chicago. The manual This trip was made at the invi. _ Rock gardens will be visited 
describes not only the cultiva- tation of the Lenin Academy of 2d two illustrated lectures 
tion of different kinds of hedges, Agricultural Sciences at Lenin- %iVen on construction and plant- 
but how to shape and prune grad and extended East to Shil- ie the rock garden. 
sen, It i. pushed wi a i at the headwater of the Amur a 
number of interesting photo- iver. ae . \ 

graphs of various types of Plants collected included a GINGROITREE SUCCEEDS, AT 
hedges. hardy Siberian apricot, and a MILWAUKEE 

Chinese Elm immune to Dutch Mr. Phelps Wyman, landscape 
a Elm disease. pedhitect, of be em wees 

. 3 ‘ ave foun e Gingko biloba 
LUPINES NEED ACID SOIL yi see Tee ed enw toe tbe sucessful in Milwaukee. 
Lupines, which are used in resistant to frost and immune There are large trees here. 

Germany for soil improvement, to late blight. Spe: 
are so sensitive to alkali that an Native rubber plants were 3 eT ‘ 3 
excess of lime in the soil may found in Central Asia. HERB SOCIETY ORGANIZED 
prevent their growth. This may "THe Herb Society of Amer- 
explain some of the failures —_ ica held its first annual meet- 
with ae ae in aS ing a Haeticolsupal Hall, Bos: 
From pri. Farm Research, ton, March 26. Dr. Edgar An- 
N. Y. Station. x LC KORY NUTS PROPA- Gerson of the Arnold Arboretum, 

GATED BY TURNING UP was elected president. 
SIDE ROOTS The pounesnent of the 

NE of the best methods suc- award of the gold medal to the 
EFFICIENCY O cessfully employed in shad penis, sor a porety ae oe 

x j bark hickory propagation was |OWer,Svow in Mechanics bulc- 
There is a popular misconcep- suggested by Fuller in his “Nut 18 Boston, was received with 

tion that efficiency in farming is Cuyjturist.’ It consists of “turn- applause. . 
at odds with the interests of the jing up or exposing at the sur- Committees were appointed 
people. As a matter of fact, face of the sround of side roots and details and plans were laid 

there is more need than ever « . ” for the growth and development severed from the parent tree. - - : of the Society along horticultur- now for growing crops at low The method as suggested by d , Nor ! 

cost. Cut out waste; grow what Fuller is described in Bailey's “),Potanical and scientific lines. 
the market demands; produce encyclopedia of Horticulture as MOM OPA MANE. 
as cheaply as possible keeping follows: ——_—__ 

uP aalty; and the rout Wil “the several side roots are EES REQUIRE INSPECTION 
avid Consumer.__DR, DONALD F straightened up and tied to BEFORE MOVING 

JONES, Connecticut Experiment sticks i hold them in position AUCTIONEERS preparing 
Station with their cut ends about level \ for spring sales were re- 

. with the surface of the ground minded of the state law requir- 
to stimulate the formation of ing that a permit be obtained 
shoots from adventitious buds, bet pne used bea equipment, camb 
one of which is eventually made or bees can be moved or offere: 

NEW BULLETIN the trunk of the new tree. The for sale. . . 

Pasteurizing Soil Electrically lower end of the roots is not sev- Permits can be obtained or in- 
to Control Damping-off, is the ered until the top has formed spection arranged for by writing 
title of a bulletin of the New when the new tree should be ee Jeo oo Lanny 
York Experiment Station, Gene- transplanted to its permanent tho 2 cintes then ol, f AGISOn, 

va, New York. It is stated that location in rich and mellow soil a no ces Bre 
erg 3 :, charged for the inspection, but 

pasteurization of greenhouse soil and kept well mulched until {that the state law is being en- 

with electric heat has given sat- thoroughly established.” The forced and several violators 
isfactory control of damping-off. method is slow and sharply lim- have already been prosecuted and 

Most weed seeds are also killed, ited in application but it is per- fined. The state law provides a 
as well as nematodes and in- haps the surest in the hands of penalty of a fine of not less than 

sects. the amateur grower. five dollars nor more than $100.
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MRS. C. E. STRONG 

APRIL 15th, a cold northwest j Ul which I have planted it, or is not 

wind blowing the snow so —————— hardy in this section. Neither 

one can scarcely see the road. —————— | the covered nor uncovered 

Yesterday the sun shone and | | plants survived the winter, tho 

Crocus, Scillias and_ Violets Ko Fam all were in a sheltered spot 

bloomed, the buds on the Phlox LI s BRACKETS CANES where other plants came through 

Subulata were showing color, B FITTED AROUND nicely. Shall try again tho, for 

birds were singing; we really es they are well worth growing 
thought spring was here. We Ze _ oa we an annual. , 

had that urge to dig up the J YF. ants in general look much 

ground and plant something— fy De peer than last year at this 

but the ground was not quite dry A tj Z ime, plentiful rains and_ the 

enough. The cold frame is filled F LA ive snow covering helped to 

with perennial seeds tucked in Ki es = strengthen root growth. We are 

last fall, so they would be ready S looking forward to a bountiful 

to pop up with the first warm BORE Y_" HOLES COVER HOLES show of bloom. 
sunshine. There is still time for IN BOTTOM 6” WITH BROKEN 
many annuals as they are usu- ABAGT, FOR POTTERY BEFORE Azalea Hardy 

ally left too long in the frame. us. Azalea Mollis came through 
Small plants are much safer to | . the winter in fine shape, are 
set out than the leggy kind. Sal- Bring. hether the Pinke and Purple alive clear to the tips, but a busy 
piglossis less than two inches tall with gelliflowers, rabbit bit off nearly all buds. 
will transplant nicely—while if Bring Corronations and Sops in wine A taller wire fence will have to 

allowed to get leggy, will nearly Worn of Paramoures; . be provided for the winters 
always wither away. ; Strew. me. the ground with Daffa- when we have snow. A good 

I like to sow seeds in the And Cowslips and Kingcups and loved sprinkling of alum was given the 
frame, because weather condi- Lillies, ground around the Azaleas early 

tions can be controlled—and the ane pretty. vawnee ° last fall. That was well for their 
plants put in well stirred up hall mate evISAUNG! va health during the winter—but 
ground among the bulbs, just as § ae with: thes fayrel Hower the alum should have been given 

I want them. —The Old World Pleasance. a early summer, there would 
ener __ ave been more buds for the rab- 

The Tulips bits. Small seedling Azaleas also 

The results of last May’s hail- New Rose Good ved oe io Protection, 
storm are shown in the Tulips. The ni Bl i 3 aoe ave Deny. 
There will be but few blossoms — hack vousiderably eee Bead (a mee mi ood and 
as the result of losing their foli- the twenty below. zero’ weather better wh e he growers vel ia 
age just as they were in bud. in good shape, with no covering. added De. t formet Pater 
Daffodils and Narcissus where It was very hard to treat it so slentifull ° be in th oan 
the foliage was not completely unkindly, but, we want to know but s Hngly 1 ‘te cee there 
cut off, are budded fairly well. whether these things are hardy will bo few bade, “lise onl Well 
Although Lilacs were stripped —so they must not be covered rotted cow manure for fertilizer 
of both blossoms and leaves, and coddled. Blaze came through mixing with peat and spreading 
there is every prospect of a in better shape than Paul’s Scar- on top of the ground, the roots 
wealth of bloom. let Climber. Given some protec- of Azaleas are quite close to the 

tion, should think it would be surface and do not like to be dis- 
Trial Shrubs Prove Good classed as a reliable rose for this turbed. 

So far all trial shrubs and section. Like Acid Soil 

plants came through the winter : Try Aladdin Again Readi * ae 
: ane i eading that Azaleas disliked 

Gs em Se “eet Chrysanthemums came commecrial fertilizers I experi- 
arlessi is covered with fat buds through generally in good shape, mented with a well known brand 

as is the Redbud. Koelreuteria with the exception of Aladdin. on some seedlings, giving a very 
or Golden Rain Tree is all right This lovely Mum either does not little and that very carefully. 
as is the Chinese Dogwood. like my garden or the places in They did not like it, proving
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their dislike by curling up and . i Di ‘ 99 

rene. But they do like alum **A Primrose by the River’s Brim 
several little plants cee for a 
long time without making any , 
growth whatever. After adding By BILI 

& Tepe Meaepcon at alum one RS since my mother told A Native Primrose 

started to grow, putting out me of the yellow English Did you know we have a lit- 
healthy glossy green leaves. Ex- rowsDs gern in damp tle Primrose native here in Wis- 

perimenting with seedling Aza- the ows and wild Primroses in consin? It’s a dainty _ little 

leas is very interesting—but the spinney near her childhood thing, at home in Arctic regions 
rather hard on the Azaleas, ome, Primroses have had a fas- put coming south in cool shady 
However I hope to be able to aevon for me. It is only in damp spots at the Dells of the 
grow them better because of the last few years that I have Wisconsin where one may find 
what I have learned. realized the vast variety of these jts tiny mauve flowers in clus- 

Left a seedling Laburnum out- plants, and I must confess to ters on slender 3 or 4 inch stems 
side for two years. It came more failures than success in jn mid-May. 

through this last winter nicely, their culture. It’s a shy little thing, not at 
until a rabbit spied it. Last spring, in early May, it all showy. One may grow it in 

was my good fortune to stop for a protected spot, with eastern 
a too brief visit at the garden of exposure, well drained soil and 

LOVELY PANSY PLANTS Mrs. Percy Armstrong in Glen- constant moisture. It is quite 
I specialize in hardy coe, Ill., while driving to Chi- common along Lake Superior 
field grown Pansies. cago. The Polyanthus tribe and in places near Sturgeon Bay 
eully feclimated, ot were flowering by the hundreds, on Lake Michigan. 
tna iavgest Hower in all their show of gold and sil- Yes, it has a name, it’s Prim- 
ing varieties. Best ver lace, bronze and yellow and _ ula Mistassinica or Arctic Prim- 

rainbow colors and shades on ae odd colors ang Sindee I know no_ rose. 
varieties. Strong well roote: name for. around the yard 5 ius 
plane 4 dozen for $1.00, were primroses, tiny brilliant Here’s Wishing You Luck 

To my knowledge I am the flowers of Mrs. Armstrong’s Some several tens of years 

largest Pansy grower in Wis- own Juliae Lodge Hybrid, ago when the world and I were 

gonsin and ship every day up'te crowns just starting into growth vite and a 78 J) Ne ME 
Order Early! Satisfaction of the great Asiatic bog prim- ce den that helped t 

guaranteed. Flower lovers and roses and all the varieties be- Te" Of Our Barcen fal ae per to 
visitors are welcome to visit us twee Mrs. A id make the world joyous to me. 
at any time. Member Green Bay n. Mrs. Armstrong told ach three parted leaf was a 
Garden Club. of many losses due to the pre- dark beautiful bronze where the 

WM. F. LANGE ceding winter and the hot dry fairies had smudged ‘the green 
Green B se Shawano Avenue wi summer before, but still there with soot, with just a line of 
Sea es were thousands left. green around the edge. And 

best of all, one could always find 
some lucky four leaves among 
the little patch of “Black Clover” 

A as we knew it. 
Some good flower loving 

neighbor gave it to us I suppose, 

Complete Efficient Tree Service—Private or Municipal but what happened to it I do 
not know now. It had been an 
almost forgotten childhood 

‘Anywhere in Wisconsin friend when I again received it 
from a correspondent in the 
state of Washington. 

PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING ‘ . “ 
SPRAYING TREE MOVING I find this friend returned to 

me is the same one I knew long 
ago. It seems to be simply a 

Extionaces Suenbned nishonnenr er obilention wv veue nee, Phoanenwsles Cen ey ee lore 
to color richly in full sun. Like 
the common form it is invading 
and must be held in check if 

WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE used in the rock garden where 

2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. it is effective. Perhaps a good 
place would be a corner of the 
lawn.
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Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

W. E. MENGE, President H. J. RAHMLow, Cor. Sec. OTTo KAPSCHITZKE, Rec. Sec. 
Cc. D, Apams, Vice-Pres. WALTER F. MILLER, Treas. 1710 Illinois Ave., Sheboygan 

WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SHOW . ‘ Uuiseryfir leit Heese Good Varieties In the 
Madison . 

August, 1935 Trial Garden 
Growers in neighboring states 

invited to exhibit. Cc. D. Adams 

TIMING BLOOMS FOR THE J? WAS ny privilege last sum- was good later. For some un- 
SHOW mer to make several visits to known reason Picardy was not 

the trial gladiolus garden at the as good as three or four of its 
DR. D. L. FLOORE University after office hours and __ sisters. To me Lindestra seemed 

Colummbits always carried a note book. As to be about the best, but Deb- 
M°? amateur gladiolus our glads started blooming last onaire was a close second. 

growers plant bulbs when year during the unprecedented Of the Colonial Garden’s in- 
the garden is first spaded. They heat wave, it was a very severe troductions I do not find any 
are just “rarin to go” and all test. Some of those from which notes of cooking in the sun nor 
sizes and varieties go into the we expected great things were crooking. My notes on Sweet- 
ground in two or three days. sad disappointments. I cannot heart, Golden Poppy, Bright- 

When attending the state or believe we shall have another sides and Lotus are quite flat- 
local glad show we often hear ‘I like the last one. tering. They were quite out- 
had some two or three weeks standing in my own garden. 
ago that would beat anything in Some Resist Heat Dr. Hoeg did not impress me. 

here, but nothing at all now.” At the end of the hottest day Of the Australian and New 
This may be no mere idle boast Jast year, we had just two vari- Zealand varieties, Mrs. Errey 
as no doubt they had excellent ties in bloom which did not Was fair while Lucifer and Sil- 
flowers, which emphasizes the wilt. One was Ajax, which I Versheen were good. Our Selec- 
importance of “Timing the did not particularly like and the tion was not up to standard. 
bloom.” _ other was Margaret Fulton. It Of Pfitzer’s introductions most 

The time from planting to js described as a coral pink shad- Were good as usual but Maid of 
flowering ranges from 65 days ing to a lighter throat. While Orleans captured my heart. 
for the earlies to 115 or more that describes the color, it does About the most conspicuous 
days for the late varieties. not even suggest the charm of flower in the patch was Wurtem- 

Varieties are classed: the flower itself. In my own bergia—an imminent scarlet 
Early 65 to 70 days garden it did equally well. with a white throat. The spike 

Marly mid-season 70 to 80 days Most visitors were equally en- seems to be short for an exhibi- 
id-season 80 to 90 days : : . i ladiol Mid-season-late 90 to 100 days thusiastic about it. In the suc- tion gladiolus. 

Late over 100 ceeding days, which were only Another eng ke could ape pele 

Supposing wi s slightly cooler, a large number seeing was rown’s 3leeding 

at an. exhititren es oS onan of beautiful spikes withstood the Heart. It is a large white with 
10-12. Late varieties should be Sun. Some of them did not wilt scarlet throat, but it did not 

planted April 25 to May 1. nor crook but did have short stand up well after cutting. 
Mid-season late—May 5 to May 10 spikes and poor placement. Some report that it is a good Mid-season—May 14 to May 20 One of the loveliest blooms in cut flower. We shall watch it 
Early mid-season—May 25 to May 30 the whole patch was Duna. It this year. 

Early—June 5 to June 8 stood the sun but when cut and Of the several smokies in the 
Medium bulbs should be placed in water, it wilted alto- garden, only two impressed me. 

planted 8 to 10 days earlier than gether too soon. Nevertheless I Bagdad was good wherever I 
the large ones. A good catalog have bought some bulbs for my saw it. We had two spikes of 
should give the blooming time own garden this year. Most of the new Chippewa by Burtner. 
of each variety listed, and yet Palmer’s introductions came _ The one from a large bulb was 
plant 25 bulbs of the same vari- through with flying colors but one of the best spikes in the en- 
ety and there will be from 10 the placement on some were not tire planting. Every one seemed 
days to two weeks difference in good and a few crooked. Rap- to like it. It is described as a 
their time of bloom. ture cooked in the heat wave but smoky old rose shading lighter
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to a yellow throat sprinkled with Perhaps only a few members NEW GARDEN TOOL 

ruby. There were six or seven realize what we owe our last ALL-IN-ONE 
good-sized blooms at once. year’s officers and the gladiolus Hand-rake, trowel and Bulb 

There were a number of good growers who donated the bulbs jjanter. Depths of 7 varieties 
seedlings, as yet unnamed, be- for the garden. W. E. Menge cnoraved on surface of trowel 
sides a dozen or more spikes of not only secured the bulbs but j,a4ge of steel, will not rust. 
Ristow’s Winged Beauty which Planted them in the spring and ‘,¢¢ the thing for planting and 

received many favorable com- dug them in the fall. weeding. 50¢ postpaid, with 
ments. — ene crimson garden Amaryllis 

A Vote of Thanks CONTROL OF GLADIOLUS — Bulb Free. Send for our plan 
| . SCAB How to Make Money for Your 

We owe Prof J. G. Moore and Church or Club.” 

the College of Agriculture a vote Bacterial scab was satisfac- Mrs. WALLACE B. ComBs. 
of thanks for donating the use  torily controlled in 1933 by soak- Tinley Park, Il. 
of the ground on which these ing corms of three varieties in 
wonderful flowers were grown. a suspension of one pound of 
be a to have aren better powdered calomel in two and 
plot this year. It should be one-half gallons of water for 
added that in addition to fur- from three to five minutes. Dis- CHRYSANTHEMUMS 
nishing the plot of ground, the carding of badly diseased plant- . _ 
College also furnished an over- ing stock and soil rotation was Early Blooming Kinds 
head sprinkling system and advised. These results were Plants Ready Now 
turned the water on almost ev- published in a bulletin of the . 
ery evening during the heat New Jersey Station, the work Aladdin -_-_------------- 15¢ 
wave. done by R. P. White. 

Azaleamum —__..--------- 15¢ 

Glory of Seven Oaks _- 15¢ 

POMO R Pitelight-réd 1... ...... 15¢ 

G naan Moers NICOTINE Petonite Louise-pink __-.._ 15¢ 

O ROS s Yellow Button —~---------- 25¢ 

Dust or spray this material on your Roses every week or ten Vesuve (Mark red) -----. 25¢ 
days throughout the season and control Black Spot, Mildew, Alice Howell (single 
leaf-eating Insects, and Aphis with the same application. bronze) _--.----------- 25¢ 

Because of its leaf-green color, it eliminates that unsightly Jean Treadway (pinkrose 
appearance on foliage which results from the use\of many srentet) nes 268 
spray materials. oe 

Peggy Ann Hoover _-----~ 25¢ 

For other flowers, too Francis Wittsley -....---- 25¢ 

Can be kept healthy and vigorous with this complete material. Normandy (white) --.---- 15¢ 

No diagnosis is necessary—just spray or dust at regular in- Ruth Hatton (white) _.... 25¢ 
tervals and your plants will have complete protection. Dusting . . > 
Pomo-Green with a Niagara Duster is just as effective as a Crimson Splendor (scarlet) 25¢ 
wet application. A Niagara hand duster suitable for the home Philadelphia (early rose). 15¢ 
yard and garden are only $1.25 delivered. Mace'phia (early rose)-- * 

Gold Coin (yellow) ~------ 15¢ 

See your Niagara dealer, or write direct to 
L. Argentallis (bronze) ~_ 15¢ 

. 40 varieties 

“ay YOu By Niagara Sprayer and ; 
x y Chemical Co., Inc. Prices: Postnard 
Na ara J. Henry Smith, Sales Representative 

W aupaca, Wisconsin . 

+ ig Ss Milwaukee Distributor: FANCHER 5 NURSERY 
Oy LS) . STURTEVANT, WIS. 

10 ote’ Fertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc. | . 
| PR 400 So. 7thSt. Milwaukee, Wis. H-HEF Bt Bille West
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LS y 3 
' STATE GARDEN CL ATION NEWS | STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERA 
l prosedeyntion Atma: To stimulate and help garden, clubs Care Ue ee steed tau leba aia ee 

beautifications. 

Se Zi 
THE PRESIDENT WRITES — s the junior exhibit we saw 

1 | ee posters, pictures, essays, bird Dear Garden Club Members: |  § £ SC note books, garden note’ books 
The Chicago Flower Show _ A rye and various flower arrange- 

was greatly enjoyed by the many | is an fod ments. 
Wisconsin garden club members es yo LS | Again as so many times in the 

who attended. Pw , hed past, Mr. W. A. Toole of Bara- 
As we entered we were iM iF ss 7 boo did something nice for us. 

thrilled to find ourselves in a Ie <F \, Pilhe wh He sent an exhibit of native Wis- 
Southern garden of large trees FS {2 acaaSe™. Te consin flowers for Wisconsin's 
most realistically covered with i$ ) D> pe | exhibit in the Court of States at 
Spanish moss. A soft moon AX Pi ia the National Council meeting in 
shone down upon a little rill of 8 Ae / Los Angeles. It was also at this 
water rippling down a hillside gael? L meeting that we made the first 
amidst a mass of blooming A O38 ii a = use of our state emblem. 
rhododendrons. | AND ja (an Our state committees have 

The exhibit judged the most ONY / a= been functioning. ‘exceptionally 
outstanding was a small section a yy We ‘3 4 well, and now have many sug- 
of one of Cook County’s forest N/' \ av J OG gestions to offer you. / 
preserves as we might find it, in | ee (PBB A The next National Council 
all its glory in early spring. Vig #F <—e | AN quarterly Bulletin to which ev- 

The show was not only more (fee ery club president is entitled will 

beautiful than any previous ww = os ee be te eS cenere ae 
show, but contained many edu- TeAIGHT LINE BORDERS wul contain the report of tie 
cational features. In the class are Se TASES og HANDLE National meeting in California. 
“Period House and Garden” we IN -MAKING FORMAL GARDENS To our new clubs and new 
found replicas of the Stenton members, welcome to member- 
Mansion, Germantown, Pa.,  ——————————————————————— ship in our Garden Club family. 

where the Garden Club of Amer. == ———_ L hope you will enjoy your asso- 

ica was founded; the Sployd ciation ae Ealy yours 
ouse, Rensselaerville, N. Y. : ‘ é ars, 

baile $f 1825; the Bacon Tlouse, SS SED FLOWER GHOMS MABEL JAHR. 
Kent, Conn., built in 1810. Milwaukee District, Milwau- — 

There was a formal table kee Public Service Building Au- 
and shadow picture for each of ditorium (On 3rd Street near NOTICE TO GARDEN CLUB 
the twelve months. The appro- Milwaukee Road Depot) May 21- OFFICERS 
priate flower of the month was 22. 7 . 97 « 
used on both the table and in the . T HE new set of slides, 27 se- 
shadow picture. Southeastern District, Racine _ lected flower arrangements 

The Illinois State Nursery- as Company Bldg., May 24-25. in a calor, is now axe t ie 
e wat : garden club programs. Boo 

men's sociation ieplayed + south Central Wisconsin Dis Sige for your meetings a 
labeled. trict, Fort Atkinson, June 4-5. ahead as possible. Write ii 

Then we enjoyed the potted, Fox River Valley District, E W een <_< Gig 
bulbous and foliage plants, the Qakfield. Home of Mrs. E. J. $1.00,” fee trang ortation. We 
cut flowers, the paved garden wells, June 13. Peat pe P a avairid, 
in the shade, the outdoor fire- ’ highly recommend the as a 
places, the summer cottages, one Waukesha County Dis ee the lecture which goes with if 
of which might have been picked Show, Oconomowoc High Schoo! , 
up out of our North woods, the Gymnasium, June 8-9. Flower Show Bulletin Ready 

flower rooms, the bottle terrari- All clubs should order at least 

ums, the plant stands, the buffet _ __ _ four copies of the new bulletin 
tables and many other exhibits. § S==SsqSExs “Wisconsin Flower Shows’’—
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Their Organization and Prem- load of speakers and officers to MANY JUNIOR CLUBS BEING 
ium Lists, prepared by the State put on a program? If so, send ORGANIZED 
Federation. The priceis50c for us the date you prefer, either in . 
four copies, or 15c for single September or October. Send it MRS. FRANK QUIMBY 
copies. Send order to the Horti- to the State Horticultural So- ‘THE increase in the interest 
pe pare 1532 Univer- ciety, Madison, 1532 University ot Junior Garden Clubs 
sity Avenue, Madison. venue. among the Senior Garden Clubs 

SSS in the state is very encouraging. 
RADIO PROGRAM I am sure those who are actively 

RADIO PROGRAMS VERY The H kers’ Gard lub engaged in junior work feel 
SUCCESSFUL e Homemakers’ Garden Club more than repaid for the effort 

of the Air, Station WHA, they are putting into it. Follow- 
Te radio programs given by Madison ing is a list of the garden clubs 

Isconsin garden Chups Over These broadcasts begin at sponsoring this work and the 
the Homemakers Garden Club 10:15 a.m. and continue to names of the junior chairmen 
e ne WHA, eee tere 10:45 a.m. where available. I was pleased 

on gt a ee ee peg a 
but the garden club members Art Institute Garden Club, Milwaukee. ee ell ead fone te bali ania 

putting on the broadcast have Tuesday, May 21 on the junior work. . ° 
been thrilled by the experience. Sum-Mer Del Garden Club, Waukesha Here is the list: ag follows: 

5 i i ounty. _ 

icine We Hei eiee Geiser , Tuesday, May 28 Waypeihs Garden i a A. 
2 : Menasha Garden Club . Haynes, m.; La Belle Gar- 

gave small packets of flower den Club. Oconomowoc, Mrs 
seeds of the new All-American Tuesday, June 4 : s Get . 
varieties to the first 50 listen- Whitewater Garden Club Ty ieden Clin, Mie More Ac 
ers who requested them. The Tuesday, June 11 Lowerre, Chm -’ Fond du Lac 
att demiena i ee Wisconsin Rapids Garden Club Garden Club, Mrs. Thomas Mul- 

“i ; ; —_— len, Chm.; Madison Garden 
f 58 t 29 W: i y ‘ . 

| conuttes in ‘all parts of taeetate. GARDEN CLUB FLOWER Glub, M Ticiohe Gocien Chee i 
The object of asking garden SHOWS Gordon Chromasta, Chm.: 

clubs to put on a program over Madison West Side Garden Club Green Bay Garden Club, Miss 

the Air is two-fold. First, to Flower Show, at home of Mrs. Ann Luby, Chm.; Wauwatosa 

ranch antingam ihe gue, Gaus lemenBUBL, Waban Gren Cy re, 3B. Iverson ) Hill, Nakoma, May 25. Chm.; Kohler Garden Club, Mrs. 
of our work. Second, to give Madison Garden Ciub Annual Arthur Schoof, Chm.; Fort At- 
gardening information not only Peony and Garden Flower kinson Garden Club, Ray Beach, 
to Me ee but to all home- Show, Crystal Ball Room, Lor-  Chm.; Elkhorn Garden Club: 
Those iw. eee Station aine Hotel, Madison, June 8-9. Sheboygan Garden Club, Mrs. 

2 Baraboo Garden Club Flower’ F. X. Schmidmeyer, Chm.; Lodi 
Wee have penty appreciated Show, Legion Hall, Baraboo, Garden Club, Mrs. Raymond J. 
dub Seeabers, whe have taken June 14-15. Groves, Chm.; Racine Garden 

i nas , A Chequamegon Garden Club, Club; Kenosha Garden Club; 
their time and paid their own Ashland, Au , Pate eat iy gust 15-16. Art Institute Garden Club. 
aire thes 2 ee to Madison to Qshkosh Horticultural Society The following are the clubs 

. Flower Show, Oshkosh, Au- beginning organization of junior 
Shall We Continue? gust 24-25. clubs: 

The broadcasts will be contin- Send in the dates for your Hawthorne Garden Club, 
a throughout June, but will je show before the 15th of Hales Corners, Mrs. Oscar Con- 
close for the warm summer e€ month. rad, Chm.; Pewaukee Garden 
months. If there is enough in- TT Club; Baraboo Garden Club, 
terest, and the garden clubs are The Menasha Garden Club Mrs. Geo. Carpenter, Chm.; 
filing, we would like to start sent in $5.00 for the speaker’s Whitewater Garden Club; Blue 

em again this fall. . fund in May. This is greatly Mound Garden Club. 
one spring the cooperating appreciated. I hope you will all con- 

Bere ee ear raat —— ene op walt patna tor it 
closest £6 Madison being chosen IRIS ior Helps.” I am still waiting to 

first. We would like to ask for It won’t be long now. Re- hear the results and develop- 
volunteers for the fall broadcast serve your copy of my MASTER ments of the junior work at the 
which will probably start the LIST of Irises including fall- National Meeting and the pam- 
first Tuesday in September. Is bloomers. Melvin Geiser, Beloit, phlet will be completed as soon 
your club willing to send a car- Kansas. as the material is received.
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: the Garden Club of America, 59) 
News From the National Garden Madison Ave, New York, pric 

. $2.50 per year, of much value, 

Club Convention The committee suggests that 
fee start with a plant project 
this spring, several me S 

WISCONSIN was represent- The three delegates from Wis- trying the same plant so ee 
ed at the National meet- consin were greatly thrilled with able to compare notes on condi- 

ing of State Garden Club Fed- their experiences in visiting gar- tion of planting as to soil, loca- 
erations at Los Angeles in April dens and in attending the busi- tion, etc. The Korean Chrysan- 
by our former vice-president, ness sessions and program. themums and Hemerocallis on 

Mrs. Amanda Henze, and also Governor Blood of Utah stat- the plant testing list will be ex- 
by Mrs. Peter J. Yerly and Mrs. ed, “God made the world. Then cellent subjects, or try some of 
A. W. Langenbach of LaCrosse. he planted a garden and called the novelty annuals. 
Interesting reports have been re- jit the Garden of Eden. Ever Have a program committee of 

ceived from them. since then man has been dig- three members or more and have 
Each of the four days April ging in the earth trying to im- programs planned ahead for 

10-13 was ee vatevents of prove it.” four or six months. The program 
interest. ardeners of Los An- chairman should preside over 
geles and adjoining cities opened the program part of each meet- 
their homes and gardens to the GARDEN CLUB PROGRAMS ing. 
185 delegates from 28 states. It . . Programs should be of such 
was a full program of entertain- MRS. H: B. HITZ interest and value that each 
ment including garden visits, Nawhotan member will want a note book. 
lectures and lantern slides on Ww Our Federation president A small lose-leaf one with pro- 
California wild flowers. appointed a garden club grams typewritten on sheets 

. program committee with the that can be inserted, has been 
Beautiful Gardens idea that it might be especially found excellent. Printed consti- 

Many types of gardens were helpful to new garden clubs. tution and membership list can 
visited, the Italian styles, nat- The committee met and decided be added and makes the whole a 
ural woodland gardens, infor- '® Write this notice, telling you complete year book. 

mal gardens with charming Of our readiness to help you Drop a postal, as the radio an- 
flower borders, small formal through correspondence as well nouncer would say, to the chair- 
gardens, hillside gardens, and #8. giving a few suggestions in man if you think hints of this 
intimate gardens that could be Print. kind from this committee will be 
adapted to any climate. A new club needs some printed useful to you. 

The largest and best garden material on program making. 

visited was that of Harold Lloyd. There BO, a ee pamphlet, 
It is 17 acres in extent and in- Price 9Vc, publshed by better . 
cludes seven garden oe Homes and_ Gardens, Des FEDERATION WELCOMES 
fectly carried out. Motes, Wa “The Garden Club NEW GARDEN CLUBS 

sax ek Cent . ‘ an ook” by Fae Hutten- joining whgparty of iunior garden club  fecher. "Then there aThe Gar. NEW, garden, clubs, Jia 
a y Mrs. Edi A ot 

cate, grtensive azpwth, alOME fC Hsher published by the Mac. Federation and the State Hort I S. . 7 y for e firs 
tions were urged to increase the Millan Company that is well time in 1935 are as follows: 
number of garden centers. worth the two dollars, to any Ch 01 Garden Cl b, 

. eas club. Besides many use- Ashland: Db . . Community 
. ful hints on program planning, ; : a 

New National Officers: _ Mrs. Fisher lists 202 subjects Garden Club, Wild Rose; Fox 
a new National president is for program topics. . Point Garden Club, Milwaukee; 

Tex i oata a etacne ans Quantities of material can be Friendly Garden Club, ne 

Frederick A. Wallis of Paris, Procured in pamphlets published Tnneau Heights, Garde CC 
Ky.; Recording Secretary Mrs. by our University and by several Milwaukee County; Lake Gen 

Forest Huttenlocher of Des magazines. Also splendid arti- neva Town and Country am 
Moines, Lowa; Corresponding les in garden and horticultural den Club ; Shopiere Garden Club. 
Secretary, Mrs. H. H. Buxton, Magazines will be found useful Clintox; Shorewood Garden 
Peabody, Mass.; Treasurer, Mrs. to the program committee. The Club, Milwaukee; Washington 
Warren W. Shoemaker, Illinois. more advanced clubs will find Island Garden Club. 

The Regional vice-president ‘Horticulture’ published by the The Federation is pleased to 
for this district is Mrs. Jo- Massachusetts Horticulture So- welcome these clubs and hopes 

seph H. Brewer of Grand Rap- ciety, Boston, price $1 per year, that they will find their mem- 

ids, Michigan. and the bi-monthly bulletin of bership of value.
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FEDERATION TREASURER’S MENASHA CLUB PLANS EX- VISIT THESE GARDENS AND 

REPORT CELLENT PROGRAM BEAUTY SPOTS THIS 

April 1, 1935 A PROGRAM of practical gar- SEASON 
GENERAL FUND den topics to be presented by I HE following gardens and 
- ; 4, members has been adopted by beauty spots may be visited 

Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1935 _$ 9.94 the Menasha Garden Club. We by Wisconsin Garden club mem- 

Receipts : recommend this type of seasonal pers. The list was compiled by 
Membership dues, 1384 @ 15¢ 207.60 program. There is something of the visiting garden committee, 
Overpayment on dues ------ 145 value at each meeting. Such a Mrs. Chester Thomas, Chm. 

Total Receipts ........ 218.99 Program should help solve the We suggest showing member- 
é attendance problem. ship cards when visiting pri- 

Disbursements: ‘ Stationery werent 8.50 Marck 38 vate gardens. 
Secretary’s supplies 9.08 

Traveling apenas of Roll Call—Garden News ( Repeated BARABOO 
Board members to each month). Frank Schoeninger, Wisconsin 
3 meetings ---_-_ 9.72 1. Possibilities of a Backyard and Dells. Formal gardens, waterfalls 

Refunds on over- Garden. . and rock garden. Located on banks 
payment of dues 1.45 2. Insects, Pests—Diseases and Con- of Lower Dells. Not open Sundays. 

December tax on . tro. Mrs. H. A. J. Upham, Waubeek, 
checks ~_.--.--- .26 3. Shrubs—Planting and Care. Wisconsin Dells. Rock Garden, pool, 

——— zi bent grass lawn. Perennial garden. 
Total Disbursements -... 29.01 April 23 Mrs. A. R. Reinking, 10th Avenue, 

—— 1. Berried Shrubs in the Garden. Baraboo. Growers of fine dahlias, 
Balance on hand April 1, 2. Six Tests of Garden Design. iris, peonies and delphinium. June 1 

1935 _-_---.----------_ 189.98 3. Plant Breeding. to freezing. 
Affiliation with Horticultural Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Toole, Garry- 

Society: May 28 nee-Dule, Baraboo. Rock gardens and 
1369 memberships - $479.15 7 . pools, perennial garden, herb garden, 
Plant premium post- a ane Herb Garden. wild flowers. 
age—1073 @ 15¢ 160.95 2. Fungous Diseases of Roses. 

3. Color Harmony in the Garden. SCENIC 

Total Paid Society -.---- 640.10 June 25 Devil’s Lake State Park, 3 miles 
4 south of Baraboo. A beautiful lake FLOWER SHOW FUND 1. lower Arrangement and Judging seh between high quarters e 

Balance on hand Jan. 1, 1935. 323.30 9. plant Propagation Wisconsin Dells, 14 miles north of 
Receipts: None. 3 Practi sal I ae an’ Baraboo, many miles of beautiful 
Disbursements: None. “ cas Dandscanng: scenery where the Wisconsin River 

July 23 has cut through sandstone rock. 
oRAKER’S FV . Skillet Falls. 2% miles southwest 

SEEAKER'S FUND 1. Joys of a Night Garden. of Baraboo. Falls cut in sandstone 
Balance on hand Jan. 1,1935-_ 47.34 2. Birds and How They Help Our rock. 
Receipts: Waupaca Garden Gardens. Pewits Nest. 3% miles southwest 

@lub ssescsss-s--z-----. 1.00 3, Trees: of Baraboo. A lovely little gorge cut 
<= August 27 out by the same stream that cut out 

Total snscssceeneecvan$ 48.34 . efnanka Skillet Falls. 
Disbursements: None. 1. Roadside Beautification and Con- Pine Hollow. Another lovely, spot 

2 ae taion. ver Sh where the west branch of Skillet 
——_—_—_— 3 Hones Pla ie Os Creek, known as Pine Creek comes 

Me) HROUSE: FIBMES: tumbling out of the bluffs over the 
OFFICERS OF NEW GARDEN September 24 a siream hed. | Lake Del 

. irror Lake and ake Delton. 10 

CLUBS NOT LISTED IN 1. Lilacs. miles northwest of Baraboo. Scenic 
APRIL 2. Hardy Asters. Lake and stream. 

. 3. Romance of Weeds. Durward’s Glen. Stream, small 
Chequamegon Garden Club October 22 scenic gorge, shrine, fountain, 8 miles 

(Ashland) . east of Baraboo. 
President: Pearce Tomkins, 509 1. Preparing for the Spring Garden Parfrey’s Glen. 10 miles southeast 
Beaser Ave. Review. | of Baraboo. Another beautiful stream 

Vice-pres.: Geo. Bassford, 723-8th 2. Slipping and Propagation of running through a narrow gorge. 
Ave. West Plants. Many rare and unusual wild flowers. 

Sec.treas.: Albin C. Johnson, 823- 3. Exchange of Plants Between Mem- Otter Creek. 10 miles southwest 
9th Ave. bers. of Baraboo. Another little stream 

Friendly Garden Club November 26 which comes tumbling down a rock 

President, Mra Halen Kees 1. Putting the Garden To Sleep. cleft in the south bluffs. 
Vice-pres.: Mrs. Wm. McCaustland e Garden Memortes._ CEDARBURG 
Sec.-treas.. Mrs. C. C. Moore . . 

I 7 Cedar Hedge Farm. Mr. Albert 
Lake Geneva Garden Club january Boerner, owner. After June 20 and 

President: Mrs. Hiram Smith (December meeting) all summer. Perennials, shrubs ani 
Vice-pres’: Mrs. Richard Halsey 1. Women Who Have Influenced Gar- _ trees. 
Secretary: Mrs. Herbert Krueger dening in America. Columbia Gardens. Mr. Fred 
Ree. See.: Mrs. Chas. Kaye, 1103 2. Chinese Wilson. Plagemann, 138 Columbia Ave. After 
Geneva St. 3. Holly, Mistletoe—Its Growth and June 20 and all summer. Perennials 

Treasurer: Mrs. Allan Peacock Ancient Uses. and bulbs.
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Mr. Ernest Eberhardt, 260 N. L. R. Smith, 2020 No. Terrace Ave. or 

Washington Ave. After June 20. June. 

Many varieties of flowers. Rock gar- Chas. E. Hammersly, 4071 No. Far- 

den. well. Iris and Peonies. June. 

New Park at Cedarburg, on Port- Harry Ellis, 2317 E. Wyoming. N O W 

land Avenue. June. 
North of Lake Park. Paul Uih- 

FOND DU LAC lein, 3319 N. Lake Drive. Call for is the ti 

Beautiful drive through the Fox appointment. is the time to get ready for 

River Valley. Highway 55, limestone Jos. Uihlein, 3318 No. Lake Drive. the coming season. Send us 

ledges. Scenic beauty along Lake Summer. b z 

Winnebago. D. Eisendrath, 3266 No. Lake Drive. your wax to be worked into 

Lake Side Park. Zoo and light- June. foundation. Every sheet is 

house. Albert Trostel, 3200 N. Lake Drive. fect L h 

Winnebago Park. June—July. pertect. et the bees test 

Columbia Park. Nathanael Greene, 4673 No. Lake it for you, and then abide 

High Cliff, proposed State park. Drive. by thei dict. We h 

Garden of Mrs. Aug. Rook. Kellogg Patton, 4684 N. Wilshire y eir verdict. We handle 

Rd. May and June. the finest sections made. 
WISCONSIN RAPIDS Mrs. John LeFeber, 3900 No. Lake Let t . 

Mr. Isaac P. Wetter; Perennials Drive. Spring until frost. us lie e you prices on 

and annuals. 7 any supplies you may need. 

Mrs. George Hill. Summer garden. RIVER HILLS—MILWAUKEE We carry a full li fb 

Mrs. G. M. Alexander of Port Ed- Rudolf Hokanson, River Road. . y me ol bee 

wards. Summer. Spring-summer. equipment. 

Dr. and Mrs. Mahrs. Roses and Harold Seaman. June—July. 
perennials. Irving Seaman. June to October. 

GREEN BAY WASHINGTON HIGHLANDS— 
Potawatami Park in Door County. MILWAUKEE % ‘ 

Beautiful natural Park of the state. Bonnie Brown, 6536 Hillcrest Price list on request. 

Maribel Caves on Route 141—mid- — Jyune—July. , . 

way between Green Bay and Manito- Dr. Rock, 1605 Alta Vista, June- 

woe. Well worth a visit. July , . . 

Emil Belle, 1441S. Oakland Ave, 7" wauWATOSA Gus Dittmer Company 
rock garden. i 

Mrs. Martinus VanderHoogt, 7909 ‘. . 

PORT WASHINGTON Stickney Ave. May until frost. Augusta, Wisconsin 

Dr. W.H. Drissen, Larabee St. Aug. Peter, 1621 Church St. 

Spring bulbs, shrubs, roses and a Roses. June-July. 
large variety of annuals. May be 2 

visited any day of week in the after- ROX POINT 
noon. (north of Milwaukee) 

Mrs. Joe Ubbink, Highway 33 be- Chester Thomas, East end of Dean 

tween Port Washington and Sauk- Rd. June to freezing. 

ville. Spring garden with quaint Alfred James, Thorn Lane. 
stone fence and interesting old house. Frank Giloth. Door-yard garden. 

Best sven in May or early June. June-July. LOTZ SECTIONS unsurpassed 
acca and Friday afternoons PEWAUKEE LAKE Stand the test to the last 

The Frank Maechtle woods on the John Moss. Rock garden. Sum- _ 

Mooré road. Wild flowers and ferns. ™€T. OKAUCHEE LAKE 

Spring and summer months. 4 U. . . 

The Audier Terraces on the George | Steinmetyer—Ott. June to freez- ee ay a 

Kendall farm on the Moore Road. ing. ee bay the: best! av 

Wild flowers, vines, wild grapes and Wm. Delaport, South 124th & For- ¥ iy, eae . 

wild plum trees. est Drive. Iris, peonies and dahlias. * : ith i 

Waubedonia Park on Highway 84, 0. heeenreenis ee ken 

between Fredonia and Waubeka. Has LOMBARD, ILLINOIS ou glide along smoothly with 

many wild flowers and plants, also Plum Park, June—Lilac time. Fe aktable res ite vy 

pienic and bathing facilities. June. LISLE, ILLINOIS P ults. 

John M. Jentges, 801 Michigan St., 4 " .. 

has a home Barden of annus) and Morton Arboretum. nore er Bt LOTZ eee 

fi ials. 3 2 7 : 

eetsrneon, prefewel July. Monday _ STATE PARKS and compare them for beauty 

The J. E. Gilson summer home on ine ae, Conservation Commis- nd accuracy. 

Lake Michigan. Beautiful peony $10n, State Capitol, Ma ison, for de- . 

garden in bloom the first week of scriptive bulletins of State Parks in SO ee aE TOT oar. 

July. This is a charming place on a Wisconsin. ERS WHO LOOK TO LOTZ 

terraced hill, with winding creek and Ss es FOR THE BEST! ’ 

woods below, and the lake beyond. . 

Can be seen Tuesday, Wednesday and Belgian investigators are now Send for LOTZ 1935 catal f 
Thursday, in the afternoon. * . eng, tor Bp eataiogs © 

Emil Biever, 922. Wisconsin St. attempting to control red spiders Beekeepers’ Supplies. 

Home garden, annuals. Middle of a nt POaueInS an aes wi 

July to middle of August. Anyafter- eats them. ere’s hoping the 
noon. red spider eater proves to be AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY 

MILWAUKEE hardy in North Dakota, for this BOYD, WISCONSIN 

George Wepfer, 2525 No. Grant pest is one of our worst difficul- 

Blvd. June. ties with red raspberries.
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AUTHORIZED DEALERS 

H. Hodgson, R. F. D. 2, Box 81, Waukesha, Wis. 

Schlafer Hdwe. Co., Appleton, Wis. 

These dealers are ready to supply your W. Diehnelt, Menomonee Falls, Wis. 
beekeeping needs with pews Beeware, & Michael Weis, Allenton, Wis. 
Dadant’s Foundation. Place your order 5 $5 : aanae: . 
well enough in advance to insure delivery Central Wisconsin Seed Co., Waupaca, Wis. 

as you need it. Kundert Bros., Monroe, Wis. 

If + " tea ‘ H. W. Knight, Dalton, Wis. 
you have not received a copy of our 3 Hs pe F “. 

booklet “A Hobby That Pays,” write Sommerfield & Worthing, Oakfield, Wis. 

Watertown. It’s free. Taylor Lumber Co., Boscobel, Wis. 
. . Lincoln Hdwe. Co., 1817 State St., Racine, Wis. 

Support the American Honey Institute. W. H. Hanesworth, Stoddard, Wis. 

Ben Bittner, Mt. Calvary, Wis. 

W. T. Sherman, R. F. D. 2, Elkhorn, Wis. 

G. B. LEWIS COMPANY R. C. Burnham, Richland Center, Wis. 

5 . Koch & Bartholf, Palmyra, Wis. 

Watertown, Wisconsin M. Betthauser & Son, Tunnel City, Wis. 

W. R. Hinrichs, Verona, Wis. 

Erwin Thill, R. F. D. 1, Port Washington, Wis. 

OLE HIVES AND APIARIAN EQUIPMENT Chas. A. Trapp, Sun Prairie, Wis. 

BEWARE 0. J. Weisensel, Sun Prairie, Wis. 
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR | Wm. N. Miller, Dodgeville, Wis. 
BEEWARE | E. M. Klein, Gurnee, III. 
1_r="vAl u | Tom Beddoes, 318 Alliance, Rockford, II]. 

/WAZERTOWVY 1S.3 | John Harnack & Sons, McGregor, Ia. 

MAKES THE FINEST. | Ohmert Honey Co., 380 Wartburg, Dubuque, Ia. 

Standard Lumber Co., Winona, Minn. 

PROMPT DELIVERY in Good Condition 

These three items make as good a package as can be bought. 

From the cradle to the cage nothing is left undone to make our 
Superior Italian Queens as good as can be reared by anyone, 
anywhere. ° 

We run enough colonies to supply Baby Bees for our Package 
orders. 

We ship on time and guarantee our bees to arrive in good 
condition. 

° ° 

The Stover Apiaries 
Mayhew, Miss.
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a Sos - AN INVITATION 
» is fi ai i pa = 

Et area tog. By 
5 aa Gai Cone ieee my ee Visit our June Iris, Peony and Perennial 

ai rior] ri rac dV ie 
Aa an | fo Nec a7 ty eve | flower shows. 

carey uae 
aan site = Bring your basket lunch and picnic on our 

grounds. 

a eee cee An added feature is our greenhouses in 
around June 10th. which are thousands of the new annuals as 

We invite the general public and flower lovers to well as all the old standbys. We invite your 
visit us. Bring your lunch and spend the day. You inspection this May and June. 
may find acres of peonies elsewhere but there is no 
garden in this country which shows as many varie- 
ties. We therefore especially invite the student. 

FANCHER’S NURSERY 
x 

SISSON S PEONIES Sturtevant, Wisconsin 

Rosendale, Wisconsin On Highway 20, four miles West of Racine. 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection 

a 

Root Quality Bee Supplies 

ace A 24 Hour 
Ss ° 
a oe bg 

yg | Service 
ee 

| : A ae COMPLETE STOCKS 

aso fo Bas] GLEANINGS IN BEE CULTURE 
Le: f eee 64 PAGE MONTHLY—SAMPLE FREE 

SS . <a : ald 1 YEAR $1.00, 2 YEARS $1.50 

: oh 
A. I. ROOT CO. of CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. of ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. CHICAGO, ILL. 290 E. Sixth St. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Bee Suppues
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GARDEN SUPPLIES W 1 1 H 1 ] 
1sSCconsin orticuiture 

BEAN Spray Machines . 
Spray and Dust Materials The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Berry Box Material The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Baskets . 
Ladders Established 1910 

é Entered pt the postoMics at Madison: Wisconsin, as second. clase mat- 
*, : er. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Write for Prices Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 1b, 1918. 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. . 
2201 University Avenue Published Monthly by the 

MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 

1532 University Ave. 

Madison, Wisconsin 

Plan for Spring Planting H. J. RauMiow, Editor 
Secretary Wisconsi orti i 

60 Prize winning Gladiolus Bulbs, y in State Horticultural Society 
blooming size—$1.00. : Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 
15 DELPHINIUMS, Gold Meda F : 

Hybrids. Improved seedlings, very Tel. University 134J. 
choice blooms—$1 

Caragana Hedge Plants, 18-24” SSS 
@ $3.25. 2-3 ft. size @ $5.00. Volume XXV JUNE, 1935 No. 10 

3-4 ft. @ $7.00 per 100, (25 at pe a 
100 rate) 

Chinese Elm trees, 3-4 ft. 10 for 7 Chinese. tlin trees. 3-4 £10) Cot TABLE OF CONTENTS 
above prepaid. Be sure to send 

Page 

for Our Awentiath vannlyerssry Codling Moth Bands and Hooch Traps ------------------------ 235 
ines aaa . Spray Center of Trees Carefully ._--_------.----------------- 286 

SWEDBERG NURSERY Fruit Tree Bark Beetles in Door County ------.--------------- 287 
. Thinning a Profitable Operation ____-__- ~-------------- 288 

Battle Lake, Minnesota Spray Program for Cherry Leaf Spot ...--...---------------- 239 
Siimmier Spraying for Applé'Scab seccn2ec- ec soesccsescesen = 240 

eee In the Strawberry Patch! 2-2-2 -2ee-nsseee ee eeseeeeenen BAT 
ee Horticultural News ~---~---------..------------------------ 242 

The Use of Lime in the Garden ____-------_--- 2-248 
Shall We Prune and Stake Tomatoes ~--------.--------------- 248 

PATENTED AU@. 19.1909 Hditorials .- sss segues sees eeeee eee eeeeessses 244 
Aboutithe Home ard Gatden, none nsesceenmneunwceneees, ZAG 
Come and See the Peonies -_-_---_----------_-------~-------~ 247 
Gleanings from the Gladiolus Patch ~~~. ---~~ ~~~ ~---------- 248 
The 1935 ‘Prize Schedule! wo 2 eee cre some eee sseaeeewe DAD 
State Garden Club Federation News .....-..-....-+...----...= 250 

Fio.1 Fio.2 Fia 3 Proposed Changes in Federation Constitution memmrcecenes IDE 
Every Child A Gardener _------.------------ w------------ 252 

B B Color in. Flower Arrangement —--=-...=-...---..--.....___.___. 253 

Crates, Bushel Boxes BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

and Climax Baskets Yerm Ending December, 1935 State Horticultural Society 
Mrs. W._A. Peirce----------Racine ss, 5. Kelloge, PE ea.-,--Jandeville 

i N. A. Rasmussen_-------Oshkosh Xarl Reynolds, Vice-Pres., 
As You Like Them Lester_Tans__----.--_-_Waukesha Sturgeon Bay 

Pres, Wis. Garden Club Federation, HI. J. Rahmlow, Sec._-----Madison 
We manufacture the Ewald Mrs. Chas. Jahr.-----------Elkhorn 

Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Ex-Officio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
wood veneer that give satisfac- President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso., . " Hon Berey box and crate ma: ‘Thomas Pinney._--Sturgeon Bay Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 

terial in the K. D. in carload lots . ny . Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Pres..----Elkhorn 

our specialty. We constantly Term Ending December, 1936 Mrs. E. Durgin, Vice-Pres.__Racine 
carry in stock 16-quart crates all D. E. Bingham_-----Sturgeon Bay Mrs. Edw. I. Browne, 2nd V. P., 
made up ready for use, either for J. E. Léverich....---+.-++..Sparta Waupaca 

strawberries or blueberries. No Sam Post-----------------Madison Mrs. Ralph R. Hibbard, Rec. Sec.- 

order too small or too large for nm Treas., 7034 Aetna Ct., Wauwa- 
ta to handle. “We can ship the Term Ending December, 1937 tose 
folding boxes and crates in K. D. Wm. Leonard__-----Fort Atkinson H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.--Madison 

from Milwaukee. Promptness is R. LL. Marken__---------.-Kenosha Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 

essential in handling fruit, and S. S. Telfer-_----------Ellison Bay Oconomowoc 

we aim to do our part well. A 
large discount for early orders. ee 
A postal brings our price list. 

i Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 

Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 
per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies, 

Package Company And other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- 
pership rate, 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps
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Codling Moth Bands and 

C. L. Fluke 

MAx*® years ago fruit grow- po produce next year’s crop. This 
ers placed bands of burlap a is particularly true under Wis- 

about the trunks of apple trees te te consin conditions and _empha- 
to nee ue a of the eae a sizes the Epon ice pf iin’ 
moth. e trees were firs i) as many as possible of the firs 
scraped carefully to remove all ° | diane ‘I brood. ‘The effects of banding 

loose pieces of bark and then a 3 i y will therefore be felt, not so 
four or six inch width of burlap |. Ai Lia much the first year, but in the 
was wrapped around the trunk . Arh Pad years that follow. 
: connie ot es cy ie ond ~ ia are saat ena should use 
astened with a small nail, the bis K either e commerciall; 7 
head of which _was nipped off = fi nhs be Ed PANGS ae ee no more 
and the end turned up so as to * fe Rant attention the rest o e season, 
form a hook. . These were placed , ae Dp ee. ay Demers eee bands 
on the trees just before the lar- QFN GD which must be examined every 
vae of the first brood were ma- q os a aoe days from gale eee et The 
ture. The aim was to catch the ” @iaa Sta, a H arge grower may be able to re- 
larvae as they crawled down the +s | é a) duce the expense of purchasing 
tree looking for a suitable place |"- Nees A ‘ taieated fens by peal, incr 

ate s it was neces- : (ay up himself. In genera is is 
eee aor Gwe en ee asa f Hi fl fot recommiended since the home 
ten days or so; to take them off, : { : ans preparations of chemically treat- 
look for the larvae, killing all ‘4 J e Ps oe é ed bands is very mussy and 
that were found, and then re- |g) 1 t somewhat dangerous. phey are 

placing. In orchards of five or i } 5 y made ve ame _single — ata 

ten acres it meant continuous |e" N meee} corrugated paper in a mixture 
Work the latter part of the sum- [24 J E g | ~ of beta naphthol and lubricating 
mer for one person and in or- iiketiinié eapw tox Hmine the oil. te oe 4 he 
chards with low hanging branch- codling moth sprays. ve stronaly REEDED € 

es it was quite a chore. purchase of commercially pre- 
This method, however, is still wish to improve their control of | pared beta-naphthol | bands for 

available to those who have the the moth. Every worm of the all growers, and particularly for 

time and do not wish to go to first generation that is destroyed the fruit grower with a small 
the expense of using chemically will reduce the crop of the sec- number of trees. 

treated bands. ond generation and in addition 
will check the number of larvae Serape The Trees 

Treated Bands Best over-wintering. The larvae of In using the bands be sure to 
The treated bands have been the first brood that do not scrape the trees first and see 

used now for a number of years change to moths for a second — that the bands are so placed that 
and are coming into quite gen- brood are the ones that most they fit the irregularities of the 
eral use among growers who successfully winter over to tree trunk.
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The bands do not need to be ? . h  Qe Pe ERE GE 

placed until the first of July and | peraiiy “4. Neg R MEY ot SAMMONS gs ik 
probably in most. sections of BRS RAE Ee TEPER 2 a oe 

Wisconsin not until the 15th of Sie SS , : Bape arene. 

July. See ee . ae 
All bark scrapings should be ee ; ne ie ey 

burned to kill any larvae re- aint i ey es ag : Bre id i? 

moved. The bands that are not ee : on oce : aa 

used must be kept in a tight con- eae P ss Pe si ENE tac : cs 

tainer or they will lose their ef- eS wee 3 ae es Nee Pome rate 

fectiveness before the next sea- ie ite ne @ rane S 

son. A ee ice ay as arly aru i 3 
Treated bands sometimes in- Satin ahaa 5 : oo 8 " c OR 

jure young trees so they should Saree astien 5 es : ee peek, 

not be used on trees that are Nemec eae aes LO Si: Bx 
less than 8 or 10 years old. zi NRE aot % ‘ age ; 4 

Hooch Traps Help Determine Bee ae i i ratte ra A 

Spray Dates eeaam h a ane) ey cy (ae eer | 

Spraying dates for the first Peer iin ol SS ieee ; + 

brood of codling moth are best ee Gy Uhre 

determined by using the “hooch - = —_ - — 

traps” or bait pails. These are Covering the inside of a large apple tree for better scab and worm control. 

made by suspending near the 
top of the trees open “stew” 
pans containing a pint or so of - ~ pans containing a pint on soot Spray Center of Trees Carefully 
Pe ane pnd Se oe ead Why Some Growers Fail to Secure Good Control 

hung in the trees about the last T HERE is each year much quate quantities have been ap- 
of May or first of June. They complaint on the part of plied. What is required, prin- 

must be looked at daily, the fruit growers about the failure cipally, is more care in making 

moths counted and removed. of their spray applications to af- the spray applications. Many 
About once a week or after each ford satisfactory control of in- producers who have acted on the 

heavy rain the bait must be re- sect and fungus pests, according _ results of these findings have ob- 

newed. During hot dry weath- tothe Michigan Experiment Sta- tained marked improvement in 

er water should be added every tion. Sometimes criticism is di- their insect and disease control. 
day or two to keep the solution rected against the insecticides or A full report on the findings of 

up to the original level. At fungicides that are used, the this investigation is presented in 

least six traps should be used by thought being that they are not Special Bulletin No. 230—“Suc- 
each grower. Ten days after of standard strength; some- cess and Failure in Spraying for 

a “heavy” or peak flight the times it is directed against the Scab and Codling Moth,” Michi- 
spray should be put on, spraying schedule that is recom- gan State College, East Lansing, 

The traps will also aid in de~- mended by the Experiment Sta- Michigan—From Michigan E'x- 

termining second brood sprays tion. A study has been made to periment Station Report. 
but the peaks of emergence will determine why there is often so 

usually not be as pronounced as_ much difference between the re- eee 
for the first brood. sults obtained by Experiment 
a —___— Station investigators and those TESTING APPLES IN MASSA- 

eed Py growers ativan ering, CHUSETTS 

> x to follow their recommendations. 

CUE erie Mat _ It has been found that, in most A BOUT 75 Massachusetts fruit 

TREE BANDS orchards where standard mate- _growers are cooperating in 

Chemically Treated rials and the recommended testing new varieties of apples. 

Se caMy : schedules have been employed much the same as is being done 

Price—Mail or express pre- and satisfactory control has not by the Wisconsin Horticultural 

paid. 2 inches wide—250 been obtained, most of the blem- Society. Cions of new varieties 

ft. Roll, $2.85. 4 inches ished fruit comes from the cen- have been grafted onto older ap- 

wide—125 ft. roll, $2.65. ter tops of the trees or that en- ple trees in order to obtain fruit 

With full particulars how trance to the fruit is obtained by ina short time. Varieties related 

to use. Order now for June insect or fungus through the side to McIntosh are the most pop- 

Delivery. facing the tree’s trunk. This is ular. Macoun, Kendall, Early 

EDWIN H. HOUSE, MFG. evidence that there has not been McIntosh and Milton are being 

Saugatuck, Michigan thorough coverage with spray tested. Others are Lodi, Red 
material, though perhaps ade- Grabenstein and Red Spy. |
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Fruit 7J Bark Beetles 1 

John H. Lilly 

T HE fruit-tree bark-beetle or usual in the spring to see large gram is the elimination by burn- 
shot hole borer is perhaps piles of prunings in which much ing of all prunings and also 

the most consistently trouble- of the bark has been stripped off dead and useless trees. This 
some minor orchard insect pest by birds searching for the larvae should be a community measure 
found in Door County. Each underneath as food. A similar and not merely an_ individual 
year the writer receives from six “stripping” has also been ob- clean-up. If properly conducted 
to a dozen calls from growers served by the writer on weak such a program would satisfac- 
wishing to combat it. branches in some of the older or- _ torily hold this pest in check un- 

Its most noticeable injury is chards. It gives an indication of der Door County conditions. 

the drying up of all the leaves on the numbers of developing In- A second precaution is to keep 
many of the shorter cherry spurs Sects that are sometimes present. Jl fruit trees in good condition 
sometime in July or August. A Control by proper fertilization, pruning, 
second symptom is the presence nitro and cultivation. Ordinary spray 
of small holes in the bark of both This bring us to the problem treatments are of no use in the 
trunks and branches. These op- of control. Invariably this in- control of this pest, except in the 
enings closely resemble shot jury in Door County has been improved tree condition main- 
holes and they have given the in- severe only in or near old and_ tained by protecting them from 
sect one of its common names. weakened orchards or near piles other insects and plant diseases. 
If the bark around these holes is of prunings which have not been Certain bark treatments are 
peeled away the wood under- burned. The farther one goes known but none are commonly 
neath is found to be grooved away from one of these points of | recommended. 
with small burrows or tunnels infection, the less injury he will 
running in various directions. find. A distance of only a few —_—_——_ 

The spur injury is caused by rods often shows a change from 
feeding of the adult beetles in e¢X¢essive injury to practically Swap 

the smaller crotches, so as to Mone. . “Joe, you carry the baby and 
produce large cavities at these Thus the first and most im- let me have the eggs. You might 
vital points. The tunnels are the portant step in a control pro- drop them.” 

chambers where the eggs are] OOOO _,_ 
laid and where the young de- 
on The holes in the bark are 

e points of escape of the 
beetles when they become adults. NIAGARA KOLOFOG 

Prefer Weak Trees A Non-Caustic Sulphur spray material developed expressly 
These insects prefer weak for growers who desire control without injury. 

trees f ing an aying. 
They ee i ee Kolofog plus Niagara Arsenate of Lead is the ideal combina- 

ing, healthy trees. The cherry tion for Calyx application. 

trees attacked at first give off a 
gummy substance which tends to Kolofog sticks better and remains on foliage longer than 
repel the beetles and even des- other Sulphur sprays. 
troys some of them. When trees 

are heavily infested, less gum is See your Niagara Dealer or write direct to 
cen ot and an ides breeding 
place becomes available. YO 

This pest lives over winter in <a u [p> 
the “worm” or larval stage in ‘e NIAGARA SPRAYER 
the pues and emerges a = lagara & CHEMICAL CO. 
adult in late spring. Its devel- . 
opment is not interrupted by cut- a by J. Henry Smith, Sales Rep. 
ting the trees or by pruning off a a» WAUPACA, WISCONSIN 
infested branches unless this Uy pROTE 
Wood is burned. It is not un-
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Chinni Profitable O ti 
Monroe McCown 

Purdue University 

O VER a period of years, apple larly true of the earlier maturing enburg, Banana and Transpar- 
growers have profited by a varieties and esp<cially of Trans- ent. The second group usually 

judicious thinning of the crop parent. Indiana growers have requires much more thinning 
on overloaded trees. This has learned that in most seasons, than the first group. 
resulted from the effect of thin- Transparents which are below The response of varieties to 
ning upon size, color and total 2% inches in size are practically various spacing differs also. The 
marketable yield of fruit, re- unsalable. In a southern Ohio following spacings are suggested 
duced limb breakage and main- orchard the marketable yield of | for several commercial varieties: 
tenance of tree vigor. Transparent was 9%; bushels Transparent, Oldenburg, 

as from a thinned tree and only 2. Wealthy, McIntosh, Jonathan, 
Thinning Increases Size bushels from an unthinned tree. Stayman, Rome and Winesap—7 

In a four- year survey cover- . . to 8 inches; Grimes and Golden 

ing the GOB of 24 Michigan ap- dubs Beealnige 9 Retiucnd Delicious—9 to 10 inches, and 
ple growers it was shown that Overloaded trees which are Delicious—10 to 12 inches. 
lack of size was the most import- not thinned usually suffer  se- If the fruit is clustered the 
ant cause of low grade fruit in verely from limb breakage. Number of fruits per cluster are 
these crops. Thirty-four per Proping is frequently resorted veduced to one, wherever pos- 
cent of the apples which were to, to prevent this loss but the Sible without materially reduc- 
culled out of these crops were cost of propping is frequently In& the crop. If the branch still 
eliminated because of lack of about as great as the cost of carries an overload of fruit, some 

size. thinning and propping exerts no of these singles are removed. En- 
That thinning of the fruit on influence upon the quality of the tire branches are to be treated as 

overloaded trees will materially Crop. individuals since the food manu- 
increase the size of the individ- Thin Early i - i jee ee a 

ll fruits has been the result of The earlier the thinning is edval fre ‘ts “Tn thi o ler r 
ests and grower experiences in ee #5 ‘i VIQUELEEUIGS: CDs ne Indiana as well as in other apple done the greater is the effect up- ished and small fruits are re- 
producing states. apple on size of fruit and tree vigor. moved first. 

——" Thinning should begin immedi- Hand thinning is the usual 
Color and Flavor Are Improved “t¢ly after the June drop and be procedure. Records show hand 

By Thinning completed as early as possible. thinning to be approximately 50 
eft Gt Usually it is necessary to go over per cent faster than shear thin- 

The flavor of fruit is, to a the orehard at least twice since ping 
great extent, correlated with an insufficient amount of fruit e Thinning Costs 
color. This is true not only of — will be removed, as a rule, on the & Xo . 
the red varieties, but of at least first trip , , The actual expenditure per 
some of the yellow fruits, espe- . . tree for thinning will vary. The 

cially of Grimes. Amone the red Amount of Thinning and Spacing cost will average, however, ap- 
varieties, Rome and Delicious Varies With Variety proximately three cents per har- 

are outstanding in that if the Ellenwood and Howlett call at- Vested bushel. 
trees are seriously overloaded tention to the effect of differ- Thinning is an operation 
the fruit of these two varieties ences in fruit setting habit upon Which any orchardist can well 
fail to attain either the charac- the amount of thinning which is Consider. If judiciously done, 
teristic bright red over-color or necessary. Varieties are divided thinning will increase the or- 
the yellow ground color, the re- into two groups according to Chard income. . 
sult being unattractive, insipid fruit setting habit. In the first It has been well said that the 

fruits. Under the same condi- group are those which show a only apple growers who do not 
tions, Grimes remain green and very heavy drop shortly after thin overloaded trees are those 

have a poor flavor. blossoming and have, on the ave- pe es rea nae Boe 
. , ee rage, only one fruit per cluster 4/70" May éssue of Mooster fMor- 

Marketable wed is Increased By at thinning time. Included in ticulture. 

ining: this class are Delicious, Rich- —_——__ 
Although total tree yields are ared, Starking, Stayman and APPLE GROWING IN 

usually decreased, since thinning Stamared. In the second group NEW YORK 
of overloaded trees improves are included those which have, The above is the title of a new 
both size and color of fruits the usually, several fruits per clus- bulletin by the New York Sta- 
marketable yield is, as a rule, in- ter at thinning time and includes tion which will be of interest to 
creased. This has been particu- Wagener, Wealthy, Grimes, Old- apple growers.
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Spray Program for Cherry Leat Spot 
: 5 

Earl C. Blodgett 

THE fungus, Coccomyces hi- fore harvest have, with few ex- before harvest may be necessary. 
emalis, which causes cherry ceptions, given adequate control. Since young trees grow faster 

leaf spot, overwinters on the Under extreme conditions of de- and their foliage is harder to 
fallen leaves and produces velopment of the disease, how- keep covered, three pre-harvest 
spores that spread the disease ever, an emergency treatment sprays are recommended. 
early in the season. Consider- TT 
able late development of leaf 
spot last fall, together with fav- 
orable conditions since, have oO a d RESU a EUS per 
produced abundant ascospore iactate ls 4 DY we 
material that was mature about 5 A 6 es 7 SLES 
May 20. The disease is favored P rq | | SO ane uy 20 a esaee eva rove its Killing Ac. 
by warm, moist weather and II 

/may develop very rapidly under —SSn Bx 
| suitable conditions. h- - - Power S SZES 

Extensive trials have been aes: SN —J 
made with various spray and ASTRA ————_—_—_—_—_—— See. 
dust materials but the two which NS 
have given the best results are SNS Sas 
Bordeaux mixture and lime-sul- ~<| ) CCN I ified * 
phur. The Bordeau has a long- SA it J] ntensified commercial use 

, : € TORS . Nit j/BRAND h : tte t er duration of effectiveness per X ae as confirmed its increased 
treatment and is recommended | ApSrasnat toxicity and quicker kill. 
as the safest fungicide for leaf XS} Cy 
spot control XS VY, Letters from hundreds of 

: s | seeseeci growers, everywhere, report 
When to Spray 'S SE oy < % 

. ; S an ie, conclusive evidence of con- 
The program used is as fol- = istently bet tral with 

lows: (1) just after petal fall, yl TRINGENT sistently better control wit 
beginning when about *, of the, A a PASTRY 6 o 3D 
petals are off, (2) ten days to @S3y Crate 
two weeks later, and (3) just ars 

after harvest. If lime-sulphur A 
is used an additional treatment §& SS IES ARSENATE OF LEAD 
is needed about two weeks be- SASS ’ : 
fore harvest. The 3-4-50 Bor- S aD uj Thorough control of the first brood will 

deaux made with high-calcium G << WJ be vitally important this year, to lessen 

hydrated lime, and lime-sul- W pS the second and third brood menace and 

phur, 1-40, are concentrations to cut down late season cover sprays. 
most commonly used. Arsenate You need ‘‘Astringent’’ Arsenate of 
of lead should be added for an Lead this year. It costs no more. 
insecticide. | Considerable _ in- 
jury may follow if a mixed Bor- Arsenate of Lead 

deaux and lime-sulphur program Calcium Arsenate qi 
is used. Arsenite of Zinc OR HARD 

7 . Zin onic . 4 ¢| 

Emphasis should be placed on 7"¢ Arser¥eat (Late Covers) C 
the * te am f th rou rf Paris Green Wie US PAT Or 

he importance 0: orough. Secdanua naire = 
timely treatments in control of “Dritomic” Sulphur A aw aN 
cherry leaf spot. Delay of the “Apple Dritomic” Sulphur 
first treatment is usually very Paradichlorobensene SPRAYS AND 
risky and may lead to unsuc- Nicotine Sulphate DUSTS J 

cessful control. In _ some or- X-13 (Pyrethrum Extract) «“X Zs 

chards, with very little infec- Fungi (Sulphur) Dust — — — ~~ ——"> LL ee 
tion, delay of the second treat- felt aS/18 and other GENERAL CHEMICAL CO _ ...40 Rector St., New York 

, : te Walt Ken Ae Sul ir- Ars Sate : MORF, HOSTON, BUFFALO, CHARLOTTE, CHICAGO, CLEVELAND, DENVER, 
eae ey be eee a oe : Bordeaux-Arsenical Dust KANSAS C11¥, SS ANGE, SHANG AMOLIS MONT ZUMA UGA HMLADELI A, PITTSMCRON, 

eanger’o severe development 1 Copper Lime Dusts Please send me a copy of the new edition of “Cash Crops.” 
os. rainy periods occur. Rotenone Dust Name and 

Hxperience has shown that soos 
two treatments of Bordeaux be- KEEP ROWER ATTY TT eee ed
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After Harvest Spray ‘ . f ] b 

There is a general tendency to Spraying or App ec Sca 
omit the after harvest treatment 
if good control has been secured Earl C. Blodgett 
up to that time. In some seas- . 
ons this has proved to be desir- T HE following remarks refer different varieties and __ this 

able. However, it should be re- particularly to the Door should be considered. 

membered that leaf spot can de- County area but may be of gen- 2. In orchards where scab is 

velop very quickly and cause ex- eral interest to growers else- well controlled the substitution 

cessive premature defoliation where in Wisconsin. of some of the proprietary sul- 
under favorable conditions. The fungus, Venturia inae- phur sprays may be wise. It 

Such omissions also provide bet- qualis, which causes apple scab, should be remembered that these 

ter chance for the fungus to produced mature ascospores by in general are not so effective 

overwinter and may make con- April 18, 1935, and have over- per application as lime-sulphur 
trol more difficult the following wintered in fair abundance. and if favorable, wet weather 
year, The weather, however, has been spreads the disease, emergency 

Because so much depends on favorable (up to May 18) for treatments may become neces. 
local conditions, for even in ad- good control of seab if spraying sary. All of the sulphur sprays 
jacent orchards the amount of was done properly. tested may also cause injury to 
infection varies widely excep- It is assumed that growers the fruit under suitable condi- 
tions to the general program Understand in a general way the tions. : 
must be admitted. However, life history of the fungus and For those growers who hesi- 
thorough and timely spraying that wet, cool weather favors its tate to use lime-sulphur because 

will give satisfactory control of development. They should rea- it may burn, and proprietary 
cherry leaf spot. Prevention lize, too, that scab, during fav- compounds because they are 
of the early infection is the most orable weather will continue to generally much more expensive, 
important factor in successful develop throughout the summer the following suggestion is made. 
control. if the trees are not protected by If the scab is under control, Bor- 

spray. Since the early season deaux mixture 11-3-50 will 
spraying is now past we are con-_ likely keep it in check and cause 

APPLE VARIETIES cerned with the summer applic- little if any injury. Some rus- 
. tions: Calyx, ten-day (ten  seting may result but the finish 

S TATE and national market- days after the calyx) and thirty- of the fruit has been satisfac- 
ing specialists are finding (day (thirty days after the calyx tory in experimental trials on 

that more and more consumers spray). Experience has shown Wealthy. 

are asking for apple varieties of quite conclusively that in a full Several materials as supple- 
high quality and appearance, program liquid lime-sulphur, 1- ments to lime-sulphur are being 
such as McIntosh, Northern Spy 40 with arsenate of lead has tested but as yet no conclusive 
and Delicious. Less demand is given the best control of apple data are available. In some 
noted for apples that do not look scab in this section. Dusts and seasons under conditions of 
well and are poor in quality. other materials tried have not very good scab control the omis- 
The result is that planters every- held up in severe seasons. sion of the thirty-day treatment 
where. are not only growing the However it is known by wide ex- has been a suitable modification 
varieties which are best adapted perience that lime-sulphur may of the program. 

to the climate of their region, cause injury by burning the fo- What spray a grower should 
but those varieties of superior jiage or fruit if applied during use can not be predicted. Much 
appearance and quality. Even hot weather (roughly 85° F.) depends on his method of spray- 
color is of less importance than or if the application is followed ing, on his control early in the 
the other factors which make jn a week or ten days by ex- season and on _ the weather. 

for an attractive appearance.— tremely hot weather. , However, the writer can offer a 
From the American Fruit suggestion that the spraying be 
Grower. , What to Use done thoroughly and as_ timeli 

SS Therefore, there arises the aa Donsib'e bo prevent Age — 
; question of what material to use 8etlng established and spre 

a _Eather Said No More in the ten-day and thirty-day ing during wet periods in the 
Jimmy, I wish you’d learn — gprays, summer. 

better table manners; you’re a 1. In orchards where scab is (Mr. Blodgett is Assistant in 
regular little pig at the table.” abundant, where early control Plant Pathology stationed at 

Deep silence on Jimmy’s part. is unsatisfactory and there is Sturgeon Bay.) 
So father, in order to impress danger of spread, use lime-sul- eens 
him more, added, “I say, Jimmy, phur 1-50 and attempt to time Copper sulfate is now being 
do you know what a pig is?” the application to avoid burn- used as a fertilizer for onions to 

“Yes, sir,” replied Jimmy ing. There are marked differ- give them a better skin quality 
meekly. “It’s a hog’s little boy.” ences in susceptibility of the and appearance.
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PICK STRAWBERRIES Cultivate Frequently mier strawberries growing in a 

EARLY IN THE MORNING An experiment conducted in Sandy loam soil failed to show 

PLXPERIMENTS carried on in Indiana indicated that horse cul Gist way athe aoe ate 
Missouri indicated that the tivation and hoeing is very im- there striking differences in total 

temperature of strawberries in portant. In this experiment the yields between the mulched and 
the sun was much higher than fields cultivated with a horse ynmulched plants. The chief 
that of the surrounding air. The fourteen times and hoed seven benefit of mulching was in clean- 

TEMPERATURE OF STRAWBERRIES COMPARED TO TEMPERATURE OF THE AIR liness of the fruit and the control 
Time 6.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 Of weeds. Straw, because of its 

Berries _.....--.-.-----.------- 45 538 68 77 79 79 63 low cost, was found the best ma- 
Air --.------------------------ 45 50 54 60 63 64 61 terial for both home and com- 
Difference _.------------------- 0 3 14 17 16 15 2 mercial plantings. 

difference was greatest at noon times produced 299 twenty-four _ 
and the figures shown in the ta- quart crates of berries. 
ble would indicate that the poor- Plots cultivated eleven times STRAWBERRIES AT 
est time to pick strawberries and hoed eight times produced ; WARRENS” 
would be during the warmest 219 quarts of fruit. os 
period in the middle of the day. A plot cultivated eight times O N APRIL 15th the tempera- 

. and hoed only four times pro- ture fell to 16° F. and froze 
Fruit Must Be Kept Coo! duced but 60 crates of fruit. the leaves of the strawberry 

The length of time that straw- Weeds of course robbed the plants that were uncovered and 
berries will keep after picking moisture from the soil, cutting made them look rather bad. 

depends upon the variety, the down the yield of fruit. However, the foliage on the 
degree of ripeness, the tempera- plants was so heavy and the buds 

ture of the berries when they are Ea barely started that very few 
picked and the temperature in were injured. 
which they are held after pick- SUMMER MULCHING OF On May 3rd we had a heavy 
ing. STRAWBERRIES snowfall which stayed on for 

Careful experiments have . . three or four days, but the buds 
shown that strawberries which T ESTS of various materials on strawberries and apples were 
kept for 8 days in good condi- as a summer mulch for still dormant enough so that 
tion at a temperature of 40° F., strawberries were carried on by _ they were not injured. 

| kept only four days at 85° F. Prof. R. E. Loree of Michigan The buds on Dorsett and Fair- 
Therefore if the berries are Station, and reported in a new fay gid not open until about May 

picked early in the morning and bulletin entitled “Summer  os5th but Beaver and Cleremont 
immediately placed in a cool, Mulching the Strawberry. were a little earlier. It looks as 
shady place, they will keep Tests of paper, straw, peat, jf the berries will not be ripe 
much better and have a better @nd other materials as summer {yj year until June {5th or 

appearance on the market than ™ulches for Mastodon and Pre- oth “unless we have consider- 
if they are picked during the ably better weather. 
middle of the day. H. H. Harris, 

Strawberries should never be <t sa: : 
left standing in the sun after EE Warrens. 

picking. AZ, gg ee 
: A WA wl BoE 

It Pays Te Cultivate the Straw- ee i i (A PLANT RASPBERRIES ON 

erry \rop le | 4 WELL DRAINED SOIL 
It has been said that the best . 

fertilizer for strawberries is a Berry Boxes and Crates OBSERVATIONS at the 
liberal application of sweat. Wither made up or in the K. D. Michigan Experiment Sta- 

An acre of strawberries pro- Gitmax Grape and Peach Baskets tion on the yield and root distri- 
ducing four thousand quarts of Til or Repacking Baskets, Tlant bution of plants as correlated 
berries will remove from the soil tors. Circular and Price List with water levels showed the im- 

nearly three tons of water in the el discnante oncatiy orderen portance of good drainage for 
berries alone. This is in addi- cari? fo? special. prices on raspberries, according to Prof. 

tion to what will be used by the SHEBOYGAN FRUIT nox E. R. Loree in a new circular, 
ae and evaporated from the dichoyaan, Wiss ete Growing in Michi-
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. SAWDUST NOT GOOD FOR 

Horticultural News MULCHING 
A. F. Yeager AWDUST or shavings should 

ser Coenen 
Chinese and Siberian elms According to the Minnesota the material has been thoroughly 

have been found to be resistant Fruit Grower, a Minnesota 10tted and decomposed previous 
to Dutch elm disease. strawberry grower found the ‘© using. Sawdust and shavings 

—_ following poison bran mash to are composed ehieliy 6 cellulose, 
og sca ctas ; be effective in the control of source’ of energy’ of 

] | € arsenic. 2 gallons. chea . olds,—in fact fungi in general 
by much less intense light with- , & eap mo- —are very heavy feeder 
out eye strain than we have been tasses, 1 pound salt, 100 pounds jij) a d C qd shavi on 
accustomed to believe. As light Ptan.. Sometimes we have seri- Ben, wawcuse and shavings 
é 2. AS g ous damage to tomatoes from contain practically no nitrogen, 
is measured, 10 to 15 foot-can-  j1 t _—_ By stimulating the growth of 
dles are plenty for normal eyes. eSe DEST: these molds or fungi we increase 

— the demands for soil nitrogen. 
Dr. Hughes, of the Kansas Ag- G. L. Slate of the Geneva Ex- Where sawdust or shavings are 

ricultural College, states that Periment Station reports that used as a mulch for fruit trees 
the richest source of vitamin C Premier strawberry is one of or small fruits there is very def- 
known at present is parsnip the best varieties for breeding nitely a temporary tie-up of ni- 
greens. Perhaps we may all be work, A large percentage of its trogen. 

eating parsnip greens in the fu- Seedlings are of good quality. : 
ture instead of listing them —— Injures Strawberry Plants 
among the “deadly poisons.” At : : I once saw a strawberry patch 
any rate, this would seem to set- one Gotti ee which had been mulehed in the 
tle the argument as to whether ment for iris borers: Dissolve fall with shavings for winter 
parsnips which have started to one part, by volute of “¥6SiTi protection. The following year 
grow in the spring are fit for gh oil soap in three parts of the foliage of the strawberry 

food or not. water. Then churn this into ten Plants turned yellow and_ the | 
— parts, by volume, of carbon bi- CP of strawberries was very 

The hot water treatment is sulfide. Add one quart of this P00: It was very. apparent that 

recommended by the United mixture to fifty gallons of water the strawberries were suffering 
States Department of Agricul- and apply to the iris bed at the {¥0m a lack of nitrogen. What 
ture as a method of killing in- rate of three pints per square had actually happened was this: 
sects on house plants. Plants foot. —As soon as the strawberry 
should be submerged in a water = vines had started to make 
held at a temperature of 110° growth in the spring the foliage 
F. for 15 minutes. Of course. I do not believe it ever pays to produced a shaded condition. 
this means that one must watch Move an old apple tree. It may The shavings started to decom- 
the temperature so as not to live, but is never likely to be pose. The molds, making use of 
cook the plants, and also to be Much good. It is much more this energy material, sent down 
sure it does not get below 108° Satisfactory to plant a new tree their feeding threads, which 
F. otherwise insects may not be 2nd leave the old one stand. sorpete with the roots of the | 

killed. a strawberry plants for soil nitro- 

oo While American varieties of 2°". These molds, and thet 
Recent work with the Dutch Potatoes have all been white {Un a Sa deaths 

elm disease shows that it may fleshed until very recently, yel- {9 een Ww oI aS nov availabe 

live on a tree for years without low fleshed varieties have been Baur eee 
having any visible effect on the very popular in parts of Europe If the shavings or sawdust has 
tree’s growth. Small borers are for a long time. It remains to been rotted or decomposed first, 

the means of transferring the be seen whether yellow fleshed they can be used.—C. J. Chap- 
disease to other trees. To my sorts can be popularized in this 74”, Dept. of Soils, Wisconsin 
mind, this information indicates country. The fact that the yel- College of Agriculture. 

that the prospect of eradicating low potatoes contain more vita- 
Dutch elm disease from the Mins may help to put them over, 
country is not very good. We just as the vitamin content of A beauty expert informs us 
can only hope that here again Spinach, which was widely ad- that a mud bath makes the skin 
nature will provide a remedy. vertised, resulted in its great soft, smooth and silky. We must 
If she does not, the elm may go spread and use in recent years. go down to the zoo again and 
the way of the chestnut, namely, —From North and South Da- have another good look at the 

completely destroy the species. kota Horticulture. hippopotami.
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THE USE OF LIME IN THE h ll d k 

GARDEN Shall We Prune and Stake 
Cc. J. CHAPMAN 

Mest garden soils are well I omatoes 
supplied with lime. In our 

laboratories we test thousands J.G.M 
of samples taken from lawns and + G.INMLOOTE 
gardens, and find 99% of them - j . 
sbundantly supplied ae lime. T HE reasons given for prun- abundant in staked tomatoes 
Moss growing in a lawn is not ing and staking tomatoes than unstaked ones. Sunscald 
an indication of soil acidity, as @"e earlier ripening, larger and cracking is also more preva- 

many people believe. It is usu- yields, less disease, cleaner lent in staked tomatoes. 

ally an indication of a shaded, fruit, greater convenience in What about the disadvantages 
rather moist condition, and most harvesting and spraying, larger of staking as compared with not 
frequently found on the north fruits, and greater economy of staking. The two principle ob- 
side of buildings, or may be an Space in gardens of limited area. jections are expense and amount 
indication of low fertility. Experimental data is conflicting of labor required. Equipment 
The city water supply in most © some of these points. The needed is a sufficient number of 

localities in Wisconsin contains following can be conceded: stakes 1x1 or 114x114, inches 
lime. The sprinkling of our cleaner fruit, greater conven- and 6 to 8 feet long, and a quan- 

lawns and gardens tends to build ience in harvesting and spray- tity of tying material. The 
up the lime supply of our soils. ing. It is doubtful if the aver- stakes are usually good for a 
Before applying lime to any age size of fruits produced is number of years so the seasonal 

garden or lawn it is by allmeans larger when pruning is prac- cost is not great. Raffia makes 
essential that samples of soil be _ ticed. a good and inexpensive tying 
tested to determine first of all Earliness of ripening is one of material. There is also about 
whether they need lime. the chief reasons for staking to- double the cost in supplying the 
There are a few vegetables matoes. In some cases earlier plants necessary to produce the 

and a number of cultivated flow- Yipening of the first fruits was | same yield as when staking is 
ers that prefer an acid reaction secured from staked plants, but not practiced. The real objec- 
inthe soil. Among garden crops in general staking does not in- tion however, is the labor item. 
prefering an acid reaction are crease the earliness of ripening Pruning and tying-up has to be 
strawberries, potatoes, water- of the crop as a whole. done about every 7 to 10 days 

melons, and possibly black rasp- Total yield and economy of during good growing weather. 
berries. space should be considered to- The amount of time required is 

Prefer Acid Soil eather. Hn commercial culture, pubsenget great te the aun 
. when plants are properly er of stems le per plant. 

anos, The coneated eon? spaced, unpruned plants give as Even a one stem system requires 

soil we find the rhododendron, [@@e Yields as staked plants. duite a bit of time during the 
the Alpine azalea, most varieties 1” the home garden, where in- Season. ‘ ell 
of fern, most lilies, most varie- tensive culture is practiced, I tried pruning and staking in 
ties of iris, most’ varieties of ‘Staking may conserve space as my garden for a number of 
phlox, and idatiof the wild flew- compared to not staking unless years. I have quit the practice 

ers native to shaded woodlands the garden is so planned as to 11. favor of untrained tomatoes 
are acid-tolerant and do best in Utilize the space between rows With a system of intercropping. 
an acid soil. and in some cases between plants I shall not return to pruning and 

The native leaf mold in wood- P¥ior to the time the plants re- staking because I am convinced 

lands is invariably acid. quire all the space allotted. I that the total advantages gained, 

Therefore, it is important that _ believe the total return from the if any, do not compensate for 
you determine first of all what #@rea may be as great if this is the additional labor and cost of 

the preference may be of the done as when staking is prac- Plants and materials involved 

type of plant or vegetable you ticed. when a pruning and staking 

are growing, so far as acidity is The question as to amount of system is used. 

concerned. Soils can be made disease depends greatly upon a aaniaaas 
acid through the application of seasonal conditions and_ the No Fooling 
certain chemicals. Tannin or presence of disease organisms. If a fellow tries to kiss a wo- 
tannic acid is one of the best ma- In wet years there is likely to be man and gets away with it he’s 
terials although aluminum sul- less disease if the plants are a man; if he tries and doesn’t 
fate can be used. Tannin is a_ staked and it is easier to combat get away with it he’s a brute; if 
safe material to use to create an diseases if they appear. In he doesn’t try but would get 
acid soil, and may be applied at years where there are periods of away with it if he tried he’s a 
rates up to 10 pounds per 100 deficient soil moisture, blossom coward; but if he doesn’t try and 
square feet. It should be thor- end rot is the most serious wouldn’t have gotten away with 
oughly mixed with the soil. trouble. It is likely to be more it if he tried he’s wise.
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JULY—AUGUST ISSUES BAYFIELD STRAWBERRY 
WILL BE COMBINED - FESTIVAL 

As has been our custom dur- ba , sa Nod Firs Bayfield, June 26 
ing the past few years, there A le 7 i aie . . 
will not be an issue of Wiscon- + Menge Ream May gu: mm T HE second annual Bayfield 
sin Horticulture in July. Instead, (gga dee Po Strawberry Festival staged 
the July and August issue will #4 rte by the citizens of Bayfield, Wis- 
be combined and should reach hem yy Ri {  consin, will be held this year on 

our members about August first.  |jRMEor4 ' mage, <,, Wednesday, June 26th. This 
ane Co Pg) event attracts people from all 

— f \ § over northern Wisconsin. Last 
pin ; < : Pd a Pease §=6year there were over 5,000 pres- 
TREE PLANTING RECORDS yi Seay ee ify ent, and 102 crates of Bayfield 

BROKEN : | strawberries were served. | 
LL tree planting records in Cs The event is held to show the 

A the United States were people of the country the high 
broken last year with the setting [iM ¥* duality of Bayfield strawberries. 
out of 163,000,000 trees on na- again = i geme, The program is a full day of en- 
tional and state forest lands, ac- eee. Se ses "PF. tertainment and __ instruction. 
cording to the American Tree ee Several prominent speakers will 

Association. New York was SSS] be heard. 
first by states, Wisconsin second, a 
Michigan third.—F'rom the Gar- 31 The pl in the st 

den. Digest. fiised oll vere much more vig. «ES, NEW ENGLISH 
eee orous—about one-half inch tall- WALNUT SEED 

er, and of greater diameter than ME: FRED KETTLER of 
STERILIZING SOIL PRO- _ the plants in the unsterilized soil, Platteville, who won sev- 

MOTES GROWTH OF which looked somewhat yellow- eral first prizes at our conven- 
SEEDLINGS ish and spindly. . tion nut shows, on his fine thin 

on . . In taking this matter up with shelled black walnuts, writes. 
AY ERY interesting demon- the Plant Pathology Department “I am greatly interested in the 

stration of the value of ster- and the Soils Department of the pew English walnuts you sent 
ilizing soil was presented by the College of Agriculture we were me, and handle mine as if they 
Milwaukee Public Service Com- informed that rhizoctonia and were worth a million dollars. I 
pany in connection with the phytium fungus are present in think you made a master stroke 
Milwaukee District Flower river bottom soil, and will attack when you got those hardy nuts 
Show held in May. the seedling roots which might for Wisconsin. 

A flat of two-thirds river bot- cause part of the stunting of the “T have quite a few of my thin 
tom soil, and one-third sand was _ plants. shelled Kettler walnuts started 
prepared and divided into two The Soils Department stated by top-working, and have a new 
parts by a board through the that heating the soil liberates seedling plum and a giant Jona- 
center. One-half of the flat was certain plant foods, making them than apple started.” 
sterilized by the new method of more available to the plants, 
heating with electricity. This which would also increase OT 
kills weed seeds and plant dis- growth. The bill to regulate billboards 
eases in the soil. Tomato seeds All in all, it would seem that along the highways was killed 
were planted on both sections this new method of sterilizing in the Assembly with only two 
of the flat. soil by electricity will become a votes supporting it. Obviously 

The plants were about two’ very valuable aid to plant grow- there was something wrong with 
inches tall when exhibited at the ers in ensuring good plants. the bill.
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BEE TAX LAW CHANGED How Can We Clean up the State?’ 

T HE 1935 Legislature has SUMMER CONVENTION In discussing the matter of a 
changed the law taxing WISCONSIN BEEKEEP- large state appropriation to 

bees. The provision that all un- ERS’ ASSOCIATION clean up the entire state, with a 

disinfected bee equipment be member of the Legislature, we 

taxed has been removed from Wausau, Wisconsin were assured that it is entirely 

the bill so that in the future only July 25-26 possible to have this done, pro- 

each live colony will be taxed, uly 2o- viding the folks back home get 

the tax on the first colony of 25¢ behind such a bill in the 1937 
and on each additional colony, ow Legislature. This man stated: 
10¢, the same as before. “You can come down here to the 

Another change in the law SOUTHWESTERN WIS- Capitol and talk all you like with 
which does not meet with the CONSIN DISTRICT but little results. But let the 

approval of all beekeepers has ~~" * folks back home write to their 

been made. The old law pro- BEEKEEPERS’ MEETING Assemblymen and Senators and 
vided that 20% of the money re- Lancaster, Wisconsi it is surprising what happens.” 

main in the county and 80% be zancaster, Wisconsin In other words, if the bee- 

sent to the state, to take care of Schreiner’s Park keepers back home let their own 

foul brood eradication. The \ . Assemblyman or Senator know 

Legislature changed this so that Sunday, July 28 what they want and it is done 
50% will remain in the county by enough of them, we will prob- 

and 50% be sent to the state. It ably get an appropriation. It 

seems that this was done at the BIG SUMMER CONVENTION can’t be done however by com- 

request of the League of Wiscon- PLANNED ing down to the Capitol and talk- 
sin Municipalities who protested ing to a few of them. 
that the state should not tax plans for a big summer con- 
property without giving the lo- vention of the Wisconsin Bee- What We Must Do 
cality some of the money because keepers’ Association are going cas 
they need it so badly. forward. The Marathon County Within the next two years 

This may be true, but it will Beekeepers are cooperating with therefore we must organize 
not help the beekeepers in their the Wausau Chamber of Com- strong county and district as- 

plan to get foul brood eradicated merce, the County Agent and the sociations. ~The members must 
‘from the state. As we statedin County Agricultural Society in be informed of the plan and con- 

our last issue, we will never Making the plans. vinced that it is what we must 

clean up foul brood unless it is The meeting will be held at so ee ag abaut Swe 
done on a state-wide basis, the Marathon Park, Wausau, July le . 
same as was done with tubercu- 25-26. There will be demonstra- ae eee ed can prob- 

losis in dairy cattle. tions, lectures, a ie Peary BONY Beh WARE WE MESES 
* aplaries, picnic meals - 

At the present time the state femorie” als and enter A Job For Every Beekeeper 
appropriation for foul brood Plan now to’ take your vaca Th emb of the Wisco 

icati ; a- em ers e scon- 
ee a 2 Oe tion on July 25th and 26th. sin Beekeepers’ Association have 

. aay ae Those who have attended the one difficult task before them. 
enough to eradicate the disease istrict meetings know that That is t ; hundreds of 
from over 70 counties. There- th ill b any thi f av 18 tovconyince Hundreds’ o 
fore the ‘count h b there wi e many things of small beekeepers throughout the 

: unties have been value presented, making it well state that we need a foul brood 
asked to appropriate additional worth the cost of the trip. eradication program. We know, 

funds. | This means that no A complete program will be of course, that many small bee- 

work is being done in counties sent to all members of the State keepers uninformed of the facts 
that have not appropriated ad- Association about the middle of will protest against the eradica- 
ditional money. July. tion program.
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SWARM CONTROL BY DIVID- . 
ING COLONIES Good Brood Combs Control 

N AN article entitled “Com- 
I parison of Methods and Time Swarming 
of Making Increase Among > - 

Bees,’ in the American Bee A. E. Wolkow 

Journal for May, Erdman Braun F THE bees have developed New Interest In Bees 

Bae at Crelbt crpiealses I aormally during May, there There seems to be a decided 
the value at making increase Will be a certain percentage pre- awakening of interest in bee- 

from strong colonies asa method Paring to swarm, at least some keeping just now, and that is as a a ee - eiates will be starting queen cells about jt should be. The public is be. 

° cha = sit . Fst cone a or the first or second week of June. coming honey conscious, as we 

wintered colonies. build up rap- If two standard hive bodies call it, and we need to produce 
idly in the spring and obtain 2% used for, brood, as should be more. 

their maximum field force by the @fter the middle of May, there — We have sold more honey from 
first week in June. The honey. Will be plenty of clustering room the door this year than any two 

flow at this time is small so the inside the hive, and we should previous years. Who is the 

effort of the colony is expended expect no cell building. But we salesman? The American Hon- 

fruitlessly without increasing h@ve seen large clusters hang- ey Institute; don’t forget to sup- 
the yield and swarming tenden- ing out for lack of non ae port them. 

cies become evident. The divid- and yet there was no cell build- 
ing of a strong colony in May !"8- CARBOLIC ACID FOR RE 
will act as a check on the swarm- . AC On 
ing tendency and provide an ex- A Common Cause For Swarming MOVING SUPERS 
tra producing colony so the par- On the other hand the hive ENOS HESS 

ent colony is prevented from may be only half full of bees and _ . _ S . 
reaching its maximum strength cell building is persistent. One BEES do not like the odor of 

before the main honeyflow and oy both of two causes are to carbolic acid and try to get 
the efforts of the early surplus blame for the latter condition; 2Way. from it. A fifty per cent 

of bees are turned into profit-  gither the queen is failing, or the solution of the fine crystalized 
able channels by placing them }yo0d combs are of poor quality, acid should be used. Zonite, a 
in another hive at the right go that ecg laying is restricted chlorine preparation is said to 

time. on account of lack of the proper &ive the same results. 
Several successful methods of kind of cells surrounding the es- The way to use the repellent 

making increase were used in the tablished brood nest. is to make a light frame the size 
experiment. ; The two most suc- The latter is by far the most or the a sag eed an se 

cessful were: common cause of swarming. thick ioe age he = “a tt ree 
1. “As soon as the colonies be- Our observation convinces us te flaw ; vone side tthe 

came strong in the spring, all that a failing queen is super- fre ine anne om The. I tid ae 
capped brood and adhering bees seded long before her failing sprinkled onthe 1 ths Volaced 
were placed in a new hive on a_ condition becomes evident to the au the ainee or hive hod pe be 
new stand and a young queen beekeeper, if she is occupying ig of bees. It is best is place 

was introduced. good cambs. one-fourth or one-half inch 
2. “As soon as colonies be- , The writer has a check colony blocks between main hive body 

came strong in the spring, allthe in his honey house on scales. and super or hive body to be rid 
uncapped brood and adhering This colony has gone through of bees or the super may be 
bees were put in another hive on Nothing wa witout Swarming. taken off the hive and placed on 
a new stand and a young queen swarmiie, vexteok = ne (Continued on page 24) 

introduced immediately. them with perfect brood combs. . a 
They are always strong and have FOR SALE—50 colonies bees 
always stored a big crop: how and 18x22 honey house with all 

Mott’s Northern Bred Italians often they have superseded dur- agent Herman P, Schultz, 

Non-swarmers. | Eliminates that ing nine seasons we don’t know, oute 1, Random Lake, Wis. 
swarm nuisinee. Purely,“ mated, but their queen always looks 9 

April, May, $1.00; 3, $2.85; 6, young. WIRED FRAMES 

sore: qaclen, 50, $35.00, 100, $05.00. There seems to us to be but — Wires will not rust or sag. 
Virgins, 40¢,. Pair to good breed- one explanation for the behavior Packed in flat. Easily assem- 

ers, *, $3, $5. / of this scale colony, and that is bled. Strong and perfectly 
Aainieeton gee the quality of their brood combs. straight combs assured. Catalog 

Glenwood, Michigan There certainly is a lot of room and literature on request. A. E. 
for discussion on this question. Wolkow Co., Hartford, Wis.
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WITH THE ? ee Tee Why Can’t a Beekeeper Do as 
H. F. WILSON He Pleases 

HE honey crop for the en- 
T ‘tire United States, as well E. L. Chambers 
as for Wisconsin, is practically 
disposed of, which means better T HE enforcement of any law attends a meeting where, after 
honey sales when this season’s results in more or less op- much time has been taken up 
crop is ready for market. position and those to whom the lamenting the fact that we are 

One of the State Relief Case lot falls to carry out the provi- “Regulated and licensed from 
Workers was in our office re- sion of the law, receive plenty birth to death.” that some one 
cently, and said that in his trav- of adverse comments and even does not get up and call atten- 
eis he had not met with a single abuse. While the administra- tion to a condition which exists 
beekeeper who was on relief, tor of the law could not have and threatens to become a seri- 
Whether this is the effect of good made it, this duty being vested ous menace and says “there 
beekeeping, good citizenship, or only in our state legislators and ought to be a law against this.” 
just good luck, we do not know, national congress, yet sometimes A committee is appointed to 
but it is a good record, and we he gets all of the credit for it draft a bill and one more law is 
know that a good many farmers and is advised by individuals af- in the making. 
in the State have had some ad- fected by the law of his opinion Our grandfathers tell us that 
ditional income from bees that of both the law and its adminis- they used to raise just as good 

has made it possible for them to trator. or, in ay. cates even pore 
sar the burden of the depres- crops Including honey and chil- 

eo without going on welick Who Backs New Laws dren before we “had to have a 
Practically every law results license everytime we turned 

Give Supers Early from a bill submitted by a group around.” No one doubts these 
fs or individuals or an industry statements of our grandfathers 

With the rain that we have that has, through desperation, but is there anyone who, after 

had during the past spring, decided that the only way out is careful study, will say that we 
honey plants should be in very to protect itself against those could repeat the trick to-day? 
fine condition, and beekeepers who threaten their very exis- Whoever heard of scores of chil- 
who have provided the bees with tenee by resorting to law. In dren being burned in school 
plenty of stores this spring drafting their bill, they lay down house fires a hundred years ago, 
should reap a good harvest. certain rules that the adminis- or of hundreds of children be- 
The one important thing that trator of the law must follow ing killed or permanently 
every beekeeper should do is to. and regulations restricting the Maimed annually by automo- 
provide his bees with an abund- activities of their fellow citizens, _ biles. 

ance a aay a m4 oa Many individuals affected by the Bee Diseases 
wait until the honey flow to add Jaw immediately decide that they 5 swalitt oe Bala 
supers. Have them ready and are the victims of some neighbor ee eee ies tae 
on the hives shortly before the or competitor who wants toelim- }eekeeping is no exception 
honey flow begins. Many pounds jnate them. They fail to rea- Sixty-five years aro no | P dis. 
of honey are lost each year be- lize also that the task of en- ase law would have haan nee sso 
cause of a lack of storage space. forcing the regulation, however sary’ in Wisconsin because neith. 
At least two unfilled supers unpleasant, is mandatory by the ~ American foul brood ior Eur- 

should be on each colony all the same law and the enforcing of- opean had yet been brought 
time. At the beginning of the ficer gets no “kick” out of it. into the state. Today one needs 
honey flow, follow the Demaree How much easier it would be to only to look around and see what 
plan of supering. Force the say “Oh, let the poor fellow has happened where the law has 
queen into the lower brood alone. He is having a hard heen violated or where disease 
chamber with a queen excluder enough struggle trying to make has become established before 
on top and shift the extra brood @ living.” The law, however, the law restricting the move- 
to the top of the hive. says he must enforce its provi- ment of bees and used bee equip- 

If the weather remains rainy “!0S- ale be a er 
and cloudy there is likely to be There Ought to be a Law aed, Having learned to recopnize 
more swarming than usual, so Yes, we probably have too the bee diseases, destroy the in- 
all queens should have one wing any laws and there are prob- fected colonies as soon as they 
clipped. Honey from the early aply some that are unreasonable are discovered, others, finding 
season’s crop should be excellent and some that have no value be- one, try to hide the fact and get 
for winter stores, so be sure to cause of lack of teeth for en- rid of it. The law provides, un- 
Save a super of honey for fall, forcement but with all these der penalty that a beekeeper re- 
winter and spring feeding. laws on our books, one seldom port disease when he finds it.
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The beekeeper sometimes reads \ X i: z 
information in a bee journal to 1sconsin Honey Prospects 
the effect that the disease can be 

ee oy eons pe by BEES have wintered better in many sections are being re- 
authorities on bee disease con- than average in Wisconsin fused because of lack of supplies. 
trol. While the particular col- according to the market news The tone of the market does not 
ony. he shook seems free from Service by the U.S. Department strengthen, however, and in 
disease. it Shows up in many of Agriculture. The May service some areas shows a slight weak- 
colonies throughout the yard and of the department gives the fol- ness. New crop honey from the 
he tries the method again and lowing report for Wisconsin. South and from California is al- 

again, determined to save the “Recent rains have given ready being sold.” 
bees and honey. His neighbor plants a good start. The clover ee 

within a mile or so, who destroys Prospects vary but in some sec- 
the colonies as he finds them, is tions they are the best in years. CARBOLIC ACID FOR 
puzzled as to the source of his Wisconsin beekeepers are buying REMOVING SUPERS 
infection. The inspector is More package bees than for some : 
called and when the diseased years past, and crop prospects (Continued from page 22) 

yard is located, the owner is in- generally are said to be better an jnverted hive cover, into 
dignant because the law says the than for four years. Extracted which the bees will go as they 
diseased colonies must be des- honey has sold at 61a¢ per Ib. in are driven out of the super by 
troyed as well as a few immov- large lots, 61—8¢ in small lots; the odor of the carbolic acid. The 
able framed hives also discover- Small pails 712-10¢; Mixed cover can be jarred in front of 
ed and condemned. Flowers, 60s, 7¢, small pails 7% hive to rid it of bees. 

-844¢. Sales of comb honey re- The carbolized cloth frame 
Penalties ported at $3.85 per case for No. should be removed from the 

According to law the beekeep- 1, ee for fancy. Beeswax, 20¢ super as soon as most of the bees 

er who keeps his bees in immov- P° °”” are driven out, as the honey will 
able framed hives is committing General Summary for the absorb some of the odor if left 
one offense, and in not reporting United States too long in contact with it. 
the disease is another while ex- “Tt has b Ider th a1 The method is servicable when 
posing honey by spilling it or ex- ,, 4p, 4 ab £0) a an usual supers are to be removed from 
posing it in the shaking treat- 1 ™e Plain: a 5 ates; in the hives in an out apiary on one 
ment, is a third. The penalty aeons hy nas Bpates raln and trip. The bee escape board 
for each offense is not less than the | kes Pini ee and in method of ridding supers of bees 
$5.00 nor more than $100.00. We have yestricted th ust storms jis, in my judgment, to be pre- 
frequently receive inquiries bees, nevies the activities of ferred in most cases. 
about indemnity for bees de- ees. ie spite of this colonies . . 
stroyed however, we have yet. to gener ly seem in pe shape Discussion 

find anyone who is in the market hasrectrint “abe 8 Set realist Zonite was used by one of the 
for a diseased colony of bees. The ing part of th prin nae ur members of the Pennsylvania 
law specifically states that no it hae been diffealt fe them te Association with great success, 
damage shall be paid to beekeep- secure enough pollen and nectar in spite of the fact that it is a 
ers having their bees destroyed and in many cases feeding will chlorine solution, and not a car- 
in area clean-up work. be necessary to keen ‘colonies bolic solution. He moistened 

from ataivin Cloverolants i wadding with water, and sprin- 
———_ het 8. Plants 1  kled with zonite, full strength. 

the Plains area are scarce, even It never leaves a taste 

THE AMERICAN HONEY IN- Where precipitation has been One member claimed that any 
STITUTE NEEDS FUNDS flea ie Soe ecause OF time he had tasted honey which 

ALETIER has gone out from pigne eond tons "Poneealy ere had been UReBYee with carbolic 
the chairman of the Finance _ péar better than a year ago. Cool acid, he had noticed a decidedly 

Committee of the American weather has retarded colony de- unpleasant taste. Yet Mr. Hess 
Honey Institute to the Board of velopment in Louisiana, handi- and _iothers Nave exer teil 
Directors of the Institute that capping the activities of package trouble with tainted honey after 
the finances are very low, and bee shippers, but shippers of 78 carbolic_acid—From The 
that there is danger of the In- bees in Alabama are said to be Pennsylvania Beekeeper. 
stitute closing up this summer. keeping up with their orders. ~ 
This will be necessary if the Queens are also moving out HONEY WANTED: Comb 
beekeepers do not support the rapidly. and extracted; all grades. 
Institute and pay the salary and “Stocks of honey are rapidly Send samples and best price de- 
expenses. It would be very un- growing less. The number of livered Oconomowoc. C. W. 
fortunate if this happens. Let’s beekeepers who are completely Aeppler Company, Oconomowoc, 
do something about it. sold out is increasing, and orders Wisconsin.
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STATE FLORISTS’ NEW FORMS OF YEW DAY LILY DISPLAY GARDEN 

CONVENTION T HE Yew has many fine qual- ESTABLISHED 
Escanaba, Michigan ities and it we believe will 'T HRoucH the courtesy and 

July 15-16 eventually become Wisconsin’s cooperation of Dr. A. B. 
HE annual summer conven- ™ost popular and most reliable Stout and the New York Botan- 

T tion of the Wisconsin Up- 0"namental evergeen. The Yew ical Garden, the Wisconsin Hort- 
er-Michigan Florists’ Associa- Will grow well in shade. It will icultural Society has been able to 

hoa will be held at Escanaba, ‘Stand congested conditions and establish a display garden of the 
Michigan on July 15th and 16th. City smoke, it is perfectly hardy newer varieties of Hemerocallis 

The florists of Escanaba and ®nd remains the same color win- or Day Lilies, cooperating with 
vicinity are arranging an out- ter and summer, and is free from the Department of Horticulture 
ing in connection with the con- insects and disease. What more of the Wisconsin College of Ag- 

vention guaranteed to please 2M We ask from an evergreen? vieuliusg, bh + the fol 
7 Sse ac r. Stout has sen e follow- 

to attend. Allfonisisiare urged New Horticultural Varieties ing varieties of Day Lilies to es- 

——_— A number of new _ horticul- heh ae Gasp y eaistens 
ZINNIA LEADS IN POPU- tural varieties of the Japanese Citronella: Radiant: Gold. Dust. 

‘ LARITY Yew have been introduced: An- 5 rthenope: Luteola pall en 8: 
: . derson Yew, a many branched Oran a: G ore Yi be Larteols 

BARLY in May it was an- variety with branches tending Mai ae Nove BE Gold Sta a 
nounced over Radio Station upright. Foliage bright green dant: 1 ocerensigs 0d Cold. 

WHA during the Homemakers’ and glossy. Grows rapidly. cana Orange queen Thelma 

Wisconsin Horticultural Society Brown's Yew, a vase shaped Perry; Thurnbergi; Flava Ma- 
had donated seed of the new Zin. {0'™, very graceful, color deep jor; The Gem; Fulva rosea; Est- 
nia Fantasy which would be giv. 2T¢en. Grows rapidly. mere; Shirley; Apricot; Mar- 
en free to the first 50 persons re- Hatfield Yew, a vertical] garet Perry; Auriole. 
questing them, the request to be branching variety, narrow and Most of these varieties should 
made on a postcard and must upright. Looe ed a wall Pe 
give the three favorite varieties ” ‘ 20, a Bpreadi planted near the Gladiolus dis- 
of garden flowers of each gar- oS pie, ec play garden, ee une the Hort- 

othe grower, very deep waxy green. "inne “Wisconsin Horticultural 
_ The first day after the broad- ‘The pest spreading varieties for Society ereatl is i te th 

from 59 cities and 29 different Deth color and form. cooperation of Dr. Stout and the 
Wisconsin counties. Hicks Yew, vertically grow- _New York Botanical Garden. 

The zinnia was mentioned as ing branches, making a narrow 

a favorite garden flower by the outline of rich, deep green fo- 

largest number of people. lage. A very ornamental var- wysCQNSIN IRIS SHOW TO 
The petunia came second, iety. i. FEATURE NEW VARIETIES 

snapdragon, third, and gladiolus, Pictures and descriptions of . . . 
fourth. . these new forms may be found "THE first Wisconsin Iris 

Other flowers receiving a in the D. Hill Nursery Company Show staged by the Wis- 
large number of popularity catalog, Dundee, Illinois. eoneiE Tie ncnty at age 

totes ranked inthe ZOeWINE The Yews should be studied yikes Public Serves Bullaing 
ium, marigolds, peonies, dahlias, by all horticulturists. ises to be an outstanding show. 
calendulas. Several prominent growers, in- 

See engine mee Douglas Pattison 
‘ of Quality Gardens, Freeport, Il- 
PERS SP REM OM 2 ELTA ee ERE linois, have promised to exhibit. 

4 These exhibits will show all the 
"THE name “Azaleamum” and THE American Cynamid Com- newer and better varieties of 

. “Pink-Cushion” have been pany invites all growers and Iris and will give Wisconsin Iris 
given by certain nurserymen to jyembers to visit their plant at fans and gardeners an opportu- 
io Sy Caersentheraan variety Niagara Falls-should they pass a to see and study the best in 

: : that way. Mr. Gus M. Oehm, a cad : : 
The nurseryman who orig- . : - Regional vice-presidents of 

inated the ec “Azaleamum” Agricultural Editor, writes us to the Wisconsin Iris Society have 
has objected to one of our Wis- be sure to let him know so he just been apopinted by the Ex- 
consin nurserymen using the ¢an make arrangements to have ecutive Board as follows: Mrs. 
word as it is his trade name. visitors shown through the plant L. P. C. Smith, West Allis, Mr. 
Chrysanthemum Amelia is and see how the nitrogen-plus- CC. G. Young, Oshkosh, and Mr. 

therefore the name to use. lime-fertilizer is made. Geo. C. Morris, Madison.
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ae er Ser Se 

MRS. C. E. STRONG 

CHOOSING IRIS AND PEO- ae PRN white and red Peonies, six each 
NIES FOR THE NEW as y Pe of the three kinds, all early. 

GARDEN wigs If you are thinking of trying 
o brs ep "10 the new fall blooming Iris—give 

“T F YOU did not know very a rs ~ Naa them a sheltered sunny well 

much about Iris and Peonies, \ Lech a E-| drained spot, or else give them 

just admired them in general— _|@ cs Pad ad oe protection on cool days and 

and really had a garden where |% Sowa, 9) nights if you want blossoms. 

you could plant several dozen of A Se al Stes 

each, what varieties would you |E. pis@il a rien . 
buy, and where?” i ~ tees Drifts of Iris Pumila in the 

These questions were asked |g@ h rock garden are lovely, so are 
mose earnestly a few weeks ago Violas in the separate colors, es- 

by a rather new gardener who pecially if near the lovely double 
was anxious not to make mis- varieties that please you will be Arabis This is not such a rank 
takes. I am going to tell you of more real benefit than a dozen grower as the single. 
just what I told the person who lists picked by some one else. 
asked the question. f There are single, anemone, Jap- ——— 

First I would provide myself anese, bomb and rose types—you ran aes a 
with a thick note book and sev- do not see why any one would pedi ert that yn 
eral sharp pencils. Then I want single peonies? There  pegutifully Am building a 
would attend every flower show you are—to me there is nothing fence around it for fear a rab- 
and visit every good Iris and more beautiful than a_ single bit will take two bites. At last 
Peony garden and nursery pos- peony for cutting and in some have succeeded in growing this 
sible. Whenever I saw a Peony cases for landscape effect. You lovely Orchid, never before have 
or Iris that appealed to me I will understand now why I say, — they deigned to ‘lift their heads 
would write down the name, col- —go to the flower shows and the jy my garden 
or, height, habit of growth, fra- nurseries and make your own ~ , 
grance, time of bloom, etc. If selection. It is your garden you date 
in the nursery, would ask about know, it should express your 
prices and size of plants sold. likes, not someone else’s likes NEW TULIPS 

and your dislikes. After you Fa cas 7 ioe. 3 
Iris In The Morning have made up your mind which T Bl ey Tue fale 

Seeing the flowers both in the Ones you like best, give your or- 4). pefore seen in tulips, were 
show room as well as in the gar- er to the nurseryman early. displayed in Horticultural Hall, 
den will give you a better idea of The Tris need to be planted early, jy) “Rockefeller. Center, New 
their worth. Some flowers do 0 that they may become firmly yok. The Triumph’ Tulips 
not cut well. If you see Iris in To0oted before freezing. Ohthey show such combinations of col- 
bloom—and please go to see Will grow even if planted late, 6, as flame and blue, blue and 
them in the morning when you but they like the early planting. yellow, and rose and green. 

visit outdoor displays, for Iris You will be quite sure to get The result of crosses between 
are so sad to look at when the nice roots of peonies if ordered early and late tulips, they bloom 
wind has whipped their dainty early, the nurserymen will ap- after the early tulips have faded 
frail petals and the sun has wilt-  preciate it. Do not expect that and before the late tulips have 
ed them—but in the morning— either Iris or Peonies will look blossomed. 
how they will glow and shimmer just as they did in the show Among the outstanding speci- 
when you go to see them. You room or nursery the first year meng of this new race are Lord 
will want so many of the new after planting, give them time Carnavon, a rose-pink flower 
ones that you will wonder what to get settled. with a white base; Mayflower, a 
else you will have room for. If Do not neglect to see that you flame colored tulip with a deep 
you have not kept up on Iris in have early, medium and late peo- blue base; Silver Wing, entirely 
the last few years, you will be nies, also Iris, else you will be white even to white stamens; 
amazed at the wonderful blooms like a gardener who said—“Peo- Souvenir, yellow - flushed with 
and colors shown. nies are lovely—but they are all cherry, and Avis Campbell, 

It will be the same with Peo- out and all gone in such a short deep peach rose with a green 
nies. A careful noting of the time.” He had ordered pink, base.
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TO THE MEMORY OF JENNIE d h : 
HODGES ESTABROOK Come and See the Peonies 
HE many friends of Jennie : 

T Hodges Estabrook, paid si- W. A. Sisson 

er ister oat ial raleta J UNE is the month of peonies White Perfection, Pure Love, 

rest at Madison. She is entitled as well as roses. The vil- and The Bride. 
to rest—for her life has been !age of Rosendale at the inter- Pink singles—Helen, May Ole- 
worth while, always there was section of Hi-ways 23 and 26 is son and Treasure Cup. 
something she could do—and did ae far and wide for its peo- Dail ae peo 

‘¢ ace where sho nies. ¥ S, 2 Fs. s 

lived a better place. where she The past winter was ideal for Lincoln, Flanders Field, and 
Mys: Estabrook was a eal peonies, and the long cool spring Black Prince. 

horticulturist. she loved her ware is giving promise of one of the The earliest to bloom of any 
den; she had & real aithasasii finest blooming seasons ever ex- peony is Anomala a red single 
in passing along this love of perienced. Unless unusual hot with cut leaf foliage, one of 
growing things to others. Her weather comes on, the most the very finest for landscape 

own garden on a city lot was a blooms should be out the middle work. Makes a beautiful hedge 
marvel of what one ean ao of June. A card sent to the vil- through the entire growing 

Twenty-five vohie ago, Mrs. Fs. lage clerk will receive attention season. 

tabrook believed that the system pom By ee ee a ee 

of nasing nthe eis 8S taurant service. Il vo-bring SOME FLOWERS NEED 
chance to grow some of their live YOUr own luncheon you will find PLENTY OF WATER 
ing—and teach the children the @ lovely spot to eat at the Vista 

joys of planting a garden—per- Vale Gardens where you will be "Tests on sweet peas, snap- 
haps for a while they may seem made welcome. dragons and chrysanthe- 
to forget—but later in life they Tf you want to get acquainted mums in the greenhouse at the 
will remember—and a garden be with peony varieties you will Ohio. Experiment. Station by 
a solace or a real joy find in Rosendale more varieties Laurie and Mann indicated that 

Both Mrs Estat a x and her than in any other garden in the heavy watering is desirable. 
o bs, ustabrook and Aer world, so bring your note book. Using plats of 84 sq. ft. to which 

husband Col. Charles Estabrook were applied 10, 20, 30, and 40 
were keenly interested in the set- Look for these Varieties gal. of water per week, respec- 

eel aside pe oe for < If you desire the best white tively, showed the longest stems 
oe the fi a sys ee w ere look at LeCygne. It’s been and longest vines on the 40-gal. 
ne the land al ee Se- with us for a quarter of a cen- plat. Yields were not greatly 

that. 4s Sweat, art of the Mil tury and is yet to be beaten. different in the several areas, 
waukee “County Darke ° Mis . The same may be said of The- and since stem length largely de- 
Estabrook was on ‘of the fi et rese in the pinks and for a red termined sale price the results 
women if Milwaukee t a Z the perhaps Felix Crousse. These favored heavy watering, 1 gal. 
lanni f ple AEE te foe chi are standard sorts and within to 2 sq. ft. Comparable results 

teen ae OF praygrounds Tor cil the reach of every purse. If Were secured with snapdragons 
dren, also the using of vacant you have time look over hun. and chrysanthemums. 
city lots for supervised city gar- dreds of other varieties in thes 

cen oe Ri eae ealors and form OU OM apiti- s a Garden Club member she ° me ’ - 
was 3 an inspirati al. ion. DWARF FRUIT TREES BE- 

ways ready to do her share’and There are no yellow peonies COMING POPULAR 
Ns ; rs. thi pa hare ear yellows are 7 . just a little more than her share. wi Waddiig, VGelien Dawn) PICTURESQUE, dwarf fruit 

Tam sure all her friends will Fanny Crosby, Luella Shaylor, trees are beginning to make 
feel as T do—no tribute would Philomele, Primevere and a few their appearance in Wisconsin. 
please her as will the knowing others. They have been popular in the 
that her life has been an inspira- The Japs are very popular and Old World for generations be- 

tion to us. Her heartfelt appre- the good standard is Mikado for cause they unite beauty and util- 
ciation of any good work done 4 yeq, but the best new red is ity. The fruit trees are trained 
by her friends, was something to Nippon Beauty we believe. Look against the walls of buildings or 

be remembered. She used to for Pink Lady, Nippon Princess, trellises in a picturesque way, 
Say “Sometimes we need to [Large and Tamate-Boku in the apples, pears and plums being 
know that some one “knows” we pink Japs and for a white Jap, used. 

are trying to do things.” We, Isani Gidui (a poor grower), Mrs. Delphene Biebler, 2027 
her friends, are sure that Wis- Water Lily, White Cloud, and E. Olive Street, Shorewood, Wis- 
consin is a better State because Sunburst. consin, has been having some ex- 
Mrs. Estabrook lived here. In the singles for a white, cellent results with these trees.
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Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

W. E. MENGE, President H. J. RAHMLOw, Cor. Sec. OrTro KAPSCHITZKB, Rec. Sec. 
C.D. Apams,’ Vice-Pres. Wavrer FP. Minter, Treas. 1710 Mlinois Ave., Sheboygan 

WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SO- tained toxicity for some time, 
CIETY MEETING WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS even after exposure to rain, and 

Rosendale, June 23 SHOW both Ri ere nay oe in 

HE Wisconsin Gladiolus So- University Field House, penile pom enaiauamale ty 
T ciety has accepted the invi- Madison ad i 8 ADSER uy Saale 
tation of Mr. W. A. Sisson, Ros- August 10-11 especially on plants wi consid- 
endale to hold the first summer GND erable thrips feeding. Molasses 
meeting of the year in Rosen- NATIONAL GLADIOLUS did not appear to act as a bait. 

dale 7 Sunday, June 23, begin- SHOW Derris extract with molasses 
ning at 9 a. m. i i si The forenoon will be spent in South Bend, Indiana solution left a very toxic deposit 

: . tem and was very effective in green- 
seeing the hundreds of varieties August 16-17-18 house control tésté. ‘The ¥ési: 
of peonies which are expected to . Na. werd am : 
be in full bloom at that time and ae a ee 
f hich Mr. Siss is widel a por which Mr. Sisson is widely STUDIES IN THE CONTROL phonated castor oil, were quite 
peonies may be seen in the Sis- OF GLADIOLUS THRIPS toxic bari in appv: 

Se fee A : 4 tion, t s ici muc 

og tense gad ae STUDIES of derris, nicotine, faster (especially th © soap 
There will be a basket picnic .; paris green and other Poisons spray) than derris-molasses res- 

in combination with molasses in * . 
luncheon at noon, each one to santr edinlne ~. idue when exposed to direct or 
bring their own luncheon the control of gladiolus thrips to glass-filtered light. Th 

\ 1. were made by the Bureau of En- 10 S/ass-fitered sunignt. e 
Then at 1:30 there will be a ; +.  derris-molasses deposit was eas- 

short meeting for members of tomology of the U. 8. Depart. - i 
the Wisconsin Gladiol Society: ment of Agriculture during the ily washed off by rain and under 

SCONSIN UIACIOIUS WOCIELY + nast season. A summary of the field conditions it was attached 
also a short program on gladi- \ y olus and véeonies, . 8 results as outlined in the Journal by a fungus. 

Evetvore is invited to attend. of Agricultural Research of this Hellebore powder with mo- 

Bring the family and spend a work is as follows. . lasses solution left a toxic and 

day among the season’s most ,, The deposit left by the nico- fairly stable deposit and showed 
beautiful flower, and in Wiscon. tie _ sulphate - molasses spray considerable effectiveness 
sin’s largest and best peony gar- Killed many hatching thrips lar- against the gladiolus thrips. On 

den. . vae over a 7-day period after the addition of sulphonated castor 
The noon luncheon and after- @PPlication and was the most ef- i], it gave promising’ results 

noon meeting will be held in the qontave OF 8 ee tein Fe against the onion thrips. 
Vista Vale Gardens, just West Cues lec. was quien Pyrethrum extract spray with 
of Rosendale. This is a beauti older larvae and adults shortly Se ea, 

s 2 s auti- sae molasses or waste sulphite liquor 
ful place and a spot that will after application, but soon lost lefta di sit of slight i diate 
be enjoyed by all its effectiveness and was not [eft a deposit of whe disapne a ‘ 

Gitl Sout, will have charge Very promising in greenhouse toe Result ch tartat of eats j e charg! control tests. quickly. esults | wi arta 
ats and refreshments. . . emetic, borax, calcium arsenate, 

_ Paris green was more toxic  Jead arsenate, and copper sul- 

with molasses, either blackstrap phate are also reported. (None 

Double Duty or higher grades, than with ag effective as the paris green 
_The chief of police of Dinks- brown sugar. Chemical analyses spray.) 

ville was also Dinksville’s veter- of these mixtures corroborated ; 
inary surgeon. An agitated wo- these results, indicating that ~~~ re 
man called up his home. paris green is much more solu- 

“Do you want my husband in ble in molasses solution than in , , 
his capacity of veterinary or brown sugar solution. Its solu- Poni a ee 
chief of police?” asked the bility in tap water alone was 4 y catalog +e wt Ba at over 500 varieties of hardy 
chief’s wife. much less than in either of these IRISES. Melvin Geiser, Iris 

“Both!” came the reply. “We _ solutions. Both the brown sugar- Specialist, Beloit Karisas 
can’t get a bulldog to open his paris green deposit and the mo- PEClanst, : . 
mouth; there’s a burglar in it!” lasses-paris green deposit re- /.—~_E 

|
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: The programs have been very 

The 1935 Prize Schedule interesting. There is some pos- 
sibility that they will be contin- 

Walter C. Krueger pes beg Tone either in Septem- 
ber or October. 

A® AN invitation and incen- the large, medium and small va- 
tive to out of state members rieties as well as the exhibition 

of the American Gladiolus So- type, by penalizing, with no THE 1935 DISPLAY GARDEN 
ciety or the Wisconsin Gladiolus award, specimen blooms that do PLANTED AT MADISON 
nee Benicia in we 1935 no meet the requirements of that N MAY 16th president W 

id s the ‘ 1 ae ugual section. os O E. Menge of Fond du Lac 
, € tollowing sections, Recognizing the fact that few ,,, to Madison and with th 

some of which are new to the varieties throw florets of 6-inch C&M ati a fH a Rah \ © 
prize schedule, are made open to diameter, that specification has and tha Oni ° sity H tie mt Ow 
out of state exhibitors, as well been reduced to 51/4 inches in the De tn hol Nea the 1996 
as to WwW isconsin residents, exhibition section, but the num- pepecunet P ante ‘ e 19: 

namely: competitive artistic ber open has been increased to g ‘Ove us Son ay” eration 
commercial displays of not less 7 fully opened florets. Failure |), ea in. thi ae en 
than 150 square feet; non-com- of entry to meet these require- ve e f the = ati 5 eos the 
petitive commercial displays; the ments will result in no award for any t ql vions* athens are Bo se able wth the artiste That entry. ae 
pauline vieses eee et The decorative section is re- and of course in such a large list 
tries of 10 to 50 spikes which served for Wisconsin resident there are many varieties which 

may carry a commercial placard; members only. The only change are not yet well known. 
the color classes of the exhibit. in this section from that of last We hope that the garden will 
tion ‘section (minimum rec uire- year is in the color classes of the pe jn full bloom during the State 

ments 51% florets, to 7 open), Small decoratives which have Gladiolus Show on August 10-11, 
the color classes of 1931 or later Peen converted into a 3 spike di- The garden adjoins the Horticul- 
introduction ; the three spike vision of seven classes. r ture Building and the Horticul- 
color classes for large varieties ; The amateur or novice class tural flower gardens of the Col- 
and the natural garden class. specifications and color classes lege of Agriculture, and will be 

remain the same. This section a very interesting spot to visit 

New Classes For Favorite is open to non-members. this summer. The University 

Varieties The fan who plans on exhibit- Field House in which the show 

. ing gladiolus at the State Show will be held is only two blocks 
ao oy a won aoe at Madison on August 10-11, will away. . 

created for single spikes of Pic- find a group of major awards Reports of some of the vari- 

ardy, Minuet, Mrs. Leon Doug- that will reward not only the eties and contributors will be 
aS; Commander Koehl and Pfit- highest point winner and the made in an early issue. 
fe s Triumph. The classes are owner of the champion spike. 
hee open to out of state mem- but also the second and third 

These five classes carry rib ae Lo ‘chan pent PEONIES IN RACINE WILL s a e sectional champion spikes BE : 
bea awards and the classes re- will carry a point award over = ae 
eeped to above have suitable and above its quota for a first 
cash or trophy prizes. place. ME... E: FANCHER of 

_ The exhibition, new introduc- — Fancher’s Nursery, Sturte- 
tion, and 3 spike classes listed vant, Wisconsin, writes that the 
last year as sections B, C large GARDEN CLUB OF THE AIR _peonies will probably be in bloom 

Sr ta RC ous CEN OE NG REEL Os Te mesitiers axe invited : y HE Homem 3? our members are Invi ei 

ten baer epee Thun ofthe Air has become Sep ths nage peony, dsiey 
a very popular program. Broad- 7 . 

New Rules casts will continue each Tuesday on alate 20, four miles West 

No longer will it be possible during the month of June and 9 I ae dditi t fag th 
for the shrewd showman to use will begin at 10:15 a.m. and T acdition LO Peonies ei 
an average spike of a large va- continue to 10:45 a.m. and many ae of Oe may t s 
riety, by accident or design, to Tuesday, June 11, Wisconsin diietie may be 
Win in a small spike class. The Rapids Garden Club ° . . 
ie on [a be eae | J ee 18, Jefferson Gar- Bui ; . 

e observed. Judges wi en Clu efore marriage she says: 
carry out the idea of the present Tuesday, June 25, Cambridge “when do we eat?” 
schedule which was to recognize Garden Club After marriage, he says it.
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| 
beautifications. 

Cae rh 
FEDERATION SUMMER 

MEETING 

Madison, August 10 

T HE annual summer meeting 
of the Wisconsin Garden - 

Club Federation will be held in me nme ! 
Madison on August 10th, which cnn ah ries Pg 
is the opening day of the Wis- a Nay ee hae i 3 
consin Gladiolus Show to be held : “ cs Cre - if ae 
at the University Field House, a by preening ee y : ; 

Madison. r POS See ei ee : eo oa 

The date chosen by the Board ere R ene , 
of Directors of the Federation - " 

ire dor warden ploy sneer © NEW DISTRICT ORGANIZED y for garden c 2 rs to m 5 . 
spend a very profitable day as GARDEN ¢ CLUB ELOWER Al A meeting of representa- 
well as to transact the business SHOWS Ww ne of six gender dans Mm 
of the organization. . 7 5 yaukesha County a e home e organization seats er tem of. Mrs. Sydney Welch, Ocono- 

8 a1 m me mowge, on Apri é , anew dis- 

The FROREATS June isis trict of the State Garden Club 
10 a.m. Assemble at Agricul- Malisoy Garden Pak a Federation was organized. 

tural Hall. Registration and Flower Show. Crystal The following temporary offi- 
business meeting in Auditorium. Ball Room, Loraine Hotel cers were elected: Mrs. Syd- 

Consideration of proposed Madison, June 8-9, . me Bie EG nELEON EE: A al 
shanges. sderati Saati nan; Mrs. J. C. Hassall, Ocono- nee in Federation Constitu- Baraboo Garden Club Flow- mowoe, Vicechairman: Mrs. (. 

° . er Show, Legion Hall, C. Pink, Ocanomowoc, Secre- 
12 M. Pienic Luncheon on Baraboo, June 14-15. tary-treasurer 

Observatory Hill. Menasha Garden Club Arrangements were made for 
1 p.m. Tour of University Flower Show, Menasha, the district flower show to be 

Campus in organized groups to August 10-11, ; . held at Oconomowoc in the High 
study trees, shrubs and flowers. Wausau Garden Club Iris School Gymnasium on June 8-9. 

Tour of Gladiolus and Heme- and Peony Show, Wau- A district meeting will be held 
rocallis trial gardens. sau, June 15-16. later on to adopt the constitu- 

2:30 p.m. Visit the Wiscon- Weupaca. gerten Club tion and elect permanent offi- 
sin Gladiolus Show. aariel 8. aUpaca, cers. 

Garden clubs are urged to ar- Chequamegon Garden Club 
rive at the College of Agricul- Flower Show, Ashland NEW GARDEN CLUB 
ture grounds as early as possible August 15-16. | . , 
in the morning in order to spend Fond du Lac Community ; The Federation welcomes thi 

more time in the Horticultural Garden Club Flower Elm Grove Garden Club to mem- 
flower gardens adjoining the Show, Hotel Retlaw, bership. . 
Horticultural Building where Fond du Lac, August 17- The officers are: President, 

many varieties of perennials and 18, Mrs. P. Erik Andersen, Elm 

annuals will be in full bloom. Oshiesh Horticultural Sa- Grove; Vice-president, Mrs. Alex 

Members of the staff of the Hor- cietv Flower Show. O-h- Riebs, Milwaukee; Secretary- 

ticulture Department will be on Koch, August 24-25, treasurer, Mr. Arthur Kron, Elm 

hand to give information. Po Grove.
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A NEW SYSTEM FOR JUDG- HIGHLIGHTS AND LOW- Chicago came from dear old 

ING AT FLOWER SHOWS LIGHTS OF THE CONVEN- Wisconsin. 
NEW circular has been pre- TION AT LOS ANGELES At the Ambassador Cocoanut 

A pared by the State Horticul- MRS. ALFRED LANGENBACH Grove luncheon : lovely bell was 
tural Society “A New Method La Crosse in the center of the table. The 

: ; * person who made the first re- 
ee Haier td AEA “I have always plucked a mark about this bell received it 

i ‘ Ms Is available Tree thistle and planted a flower as a momentum. (How did I 
lof charg’ ce ides f where I thought a flower would miss that?) 

This system provides for a grow.’—Abraham Lincoln. si 3 : : : method of scoring and giving A sand storm in Colorado was 
ards : : . f the ‘“ ights” ay 

pero ee: Se ed has no lilacs? atin aor 3 a 
th div ision. 1, 3, 3 or 4 ae ie We were told that Harold ee Hew ip Bowen 

een 95-100 are placed in Di. Lloyd’s garden cost one million cas of lazer models. _“ 
Ween {D— : ~ dollars. . . a, 
nna 1 and oan a ble be Two of our party were lost Seldom used—silver contain- 
hose scoring e ween 9 _ t in one of the large estates we ¢'S for floral arrangements. 

P nicion a ved tag and placed were perusing. Our guide sug- Mrs. McKean of Maryland, an 
in division Be _— - gested that we wear bells on our enthusiast of “Billboards must 

The sy stem 1s) ase on he future trips. go,” sold small books containing 
nethes used vi piscine t a They say that the trees about parodies of favorite songs with 

eM oatva, BOntest 2 Tt hae ben the pool at the flower show in (Continued on page 254) 

used at several of the district = 7 ———_—__—— 
flower shows this spring with 
success. It will eliminate some 
of the unfortunate experiences 
encountered at shows through 
competitive judging. At the 
same time it will enable judges . POMO GREEN WITH NICOTINE 
to place exhibits in different di- 
visions which will help the edu- FOR ROSES 
cational value of the show. 

—_— Das eo anrey te material on your Roses every week or ten 
days throughout the season and control Black Spot, Mildew, 

oe LIKE FLOWER AR- leaf-eating Insects, and Aphis with the same application. 

RANGEMENT SLIDES Because of its leaf-green color, it eliminates that unsightly 
T HE lantern slides “27 Selec- appearance a foliage which results from the use of many 

ted Flower Arrangements” spray materials. 
a lecture available through 
the Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- 
eration are proving very popu- For other flowers, too 
lar with garden clubs. The Can be kept healthy and vigorous with this complete material. 
slides are beautifully colored and No diagnosis is necessary—just spray or dust at regular in- 
show many perfect arrange- tervals and your plants will have complete protection. Dusting 
ments. Two sets of the slides Pomo-Green with a Niagara Duster is just as effective as a 
are now available. The Bureau wet application. A Niagara hand duster suitable for the home 
of Visual Instruction of the Uni- yard and garden are only $1.25 delivered. 
versity Extension Department 
eee oe ce i in making See your Niagara dealer, or write direct to 
another set, which may be used 
- case of conflict. The rental 
ee for the slides is only $1.00 - 

plus transportation. Write ety) YOu By Niagara Sprayer and 
Mrs. B, W. Wells, 2526 Gregory S) r Chemical Co., Inc. 
Street, Madison, for reservation. Magara J. Henry Smith, Sales Representative 

fe W aupaca, Wisconsin 

ROCK GARDEN Qr- SS’ : vlsee Ghee veils | 

Mrs. L. R. Clause 21 Lake U E ertilizer Chemical Mills, Inc. 
Ave. Sb Re Clauean, Lane Lf PROT 400 So. 7th St. Milwaukee, Wis. 

every known rock plant in her 
garden,
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Mary A. Lowerre 
Delafield 

A FIER four years of inten- pervisor of school grounds; the use as well as the pupil. Most 
sive Junior Garden Club Supervising Teacher, credits; teachers are not gardeners but 

work, under the system of the Garden Councilor, garden in- are greatly interested to learn, 
small group sponsored by an_ struction and conservation. The providing the material is made 
adult club, I still feel the inade- Councilors, with the chairman available. 
quacy of this plan of the Jun- of each Teacher’s Group, com- How May The Garden Clubs 
ior Garden Club Movement to pose an Executive Board. Assist in This Work? 
reach the great masses of chil- Lesson sheets carrying mater- 1. By responding when they 
dren who should, and must have, ial for a seasonable monthly pro- are called upon to speak on any 
the healthful, helpful training gram will go out from the coun- garden topic before one of. the 
embodied in a full and compre- ty superintendent’s office each Teacher’s Groups, or in the local 
hensive garden program. Aft- month and will be entered in the — school. 
er much thought, many confer- Teacher’s Garden Book for ref- 2. By gathering quantities of 
ences, and the staunch support erence. This material, usable seed from their own gardens in 
of our County Superintendent of in language, spelling, drawing, the fall and mailing it to the 
Schools, we have worked out a_ etc., is readily recognized and Garden Councilor for distribu- 
program thru which we hope to appreciated by the teacher. tion in the schools. 
to reach every child with this Each Junior Gardener has a 3. By holding a garden tea, a 
teaching, and in a most practi- Garden Book also—loose leaf. card party, a pageant, or any 
cal, usable and enjoyable man-_ In this is filed all corrected gar- outdoor function, fete or fancy, 
ner. den work, plus drawings, neatly during the summer, with their 

We believe this plan will teach pasted clippings, ete. This book own garden as a setting, for the 
the rudiments of gardening and_ is inspected for credit. purpose of helping to finance the 
of conservation and awaken the Each child shall make a home blueprint or the library. There 
consciousness of the child to the garden with a bird house and a_ is no fund from which to draw 
Nature World about him. Will bath. excepting through the nature- 
teach him to co-operate with the Each school will hold a Junior loving groups who KNOW the 
elements; to see, hear, smell and Flower Show during September. value of this garden project in 
enjoy the world in which he Here will be exhibited flowers _ the lives of all children. 
lives. It will teach him that grown by the junior gardeners We hope to have one grand 
“All the world is a garden” and themselves. Thus we tie up the “Roundup” each year when all 
that it behooves him to protect school work with the home and_ groups will meet together for a 
and promote this Garden if he carry the interest over. These well planned program of author- 
would have his race persist and shows will be judged by mem-_ itative speakers on garden and 
progress. bers of Federated Clubs chosen conservation subjects. 

: : by the Garden Councilor. They 
A Credit Project will be judged for credit. Work Done 

The Garden Project is now a . 1. Each organized school has 
credit project in our schools. Future Aims been visited this spring by the 
It is with the full approval, co- Our aim—1. A blueprint plan Supervising Teacher and_ the 
operation and assistance of the of each school grounds in the Garden Councilor. 2. Work in- 
County Superintendent of county. This to be drawn by spected and credits given. 3. 
Schools that the first unit of The a reputable landscape architect. Hollyhocks and Iris have been 
Teacher’s Garden Club of Wau- This plan to be on file so that it planted at each school. We have 
kesha County has been organ- may be consulted for all future received 2000 “Glad” bulbs from 
ized. We hope, in the Fall, to planting on school grounds. In the Walter Miller gardens which 
organize the four sections of the a few years each child may point will be planted in home gardens, 
county. Each member of the with pride to the result of his with an eye to future shows. 
Club is pledged to foster garden training. Instead of barren, un- Contributions of plants have 
work in the school; to organize sightly school grounds, we may been distributed by the chair- 
the pupils under the title “The hawe a series of small parks man of the Teacher’s Group—a 
Junior Garden Club of the —— throughout the county. A de- tireless and a faithful worker, 
School.” monstration garden or a bor- without whose unceasing effort 

Besides the staff of officers of der, suitably located on the the Teacher’s Garden Club 
each Teacher’s Club there are grounds, will create interest and would not have been born.— 
four General Councilors. These prove a boon to teachers. MARY A. LOWERRE, Counce 
are, the County Superintendent, 2. A circulating school library lor, Teacher’s Garden Club of 
chairman; the County Agent, su- of garden books for the teacher’s Waukesha County.
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UNITY IN FLOWER Color In Flower Arrangement ARAN CHOEENT 
Ruth Randolph J. G. MOORE 

“ GOOD flower arrangement 
HERE may be _ personal . 3 h 

T likes and dislikes in color This article on color is a A must possess unity. Writ- 
. Racge . a ers on flower arrangement fre- 
just as there are individual dif- resume of a talk on the tly i ity in their dis 

ferences in the choice of clothes, subject oi to the Hor- quent’) lanorenuntty Werner is 
food, cars or friends. Some like subject given to the Hor cussions. The lack of emphasis 

strong viril colors, others pre- licultural, group _ during on unity and the stressing of 
fer dainty subtle “ones How. Farm and Home Week at other factors, particularly 

ever, in judging flower arrange- the College of Agriculture. grouping, has led to the making 

ments for their color harmony Color harmony is one of of many arrangements lacking 

there are certain fundamental the: most. important, points unity. Grouping is recognized 
principles which form w basia on the flower arrangement as desirable in arrangements 

for separating the good from judging score card. The where two or more colors or 
the poor, irrespective of person- ability to create pleasing kinds of flowers are used, but 
al likes br dislikes color harmony will greatly when it is carried to the extent 

A color scheme which is fine enhance the beauty of an that it results in a composition 
shows consideration for many arrangement. of two or more practically dis- 

factors other than the choice of Ce oS ee 

Tete fe nae ing megs tainer becomes a part of the ried to excess and has destroyed 
ment, interest is increased by color study inseparable from the Unity. The emphasis on group- 

selecting variety in value or in- flowers as far as color harmony  /N8 probably comes largely from 
tensity. For example, in choos- ‘8 concerned. When consider- the effort to correct the old meth- 
ing calendulas, the horticulturist 7% the two elements of flowers od of equal distribution. called 
will probably prefer the perfect @"d vase, the former is usually by (some Writers “ Spobuness 5 
blooms alike in size and color, £iven predominance by choosing but in an effort to escape one un- 
while the artist will instinctively @ Color for the vase which is not desirable condition many: have 
select those which vary in size, 8 brilliant as the bouquet and un¢onserois|y’ run into: another 
or in color from light to darker iM amount is considerably less quite as bad. ae 
richer tones. In bouquets of than the area occupied by the The matter of distinction has 
two or more varieties which are ™&ss of flowers. been unduly stressed in arrange- 
very different in hue, one color _, While no exact rules can be ments in flower shows. _Distinc- 
or the other is used in a larger 2iVen for color arrangement, tion is highly desirable, but there 
amount because equal amounts these few suggestions may help is a distinct tendency to secure 

of brilliant and contrasting color © Point out possible experiments it at too high a price. There 
used together are distressing to i” Color study with actual flow- have oe ee which an 
the sensitiv. ist. com. ers. rangement has been awarded 
position ee Let Revel in color to your heart’s first place because of distinction 

dominance. content but study it to see what when the distinction was merely 
The most pleasing arrange. Sives it this power to move you. a gross violation of fundamen- 

ments show a rhythmic repeti- Ability to create pleasing har- tals. 
tion of each color throughout the ™ony as well as to appreciate The desire for freedom in ar- 
bouquet. For example, a few them will increase in proportion rangement, the fretting at the 
bachelor buttons placed with ca- to the thought and joy put into restraint of rules, so-timed de- 

lendulas should be so arranged it. ———__—__ sire to express our personality, 

that these spots of color lead the NEW FLOWER SHOW BULLE- ¢® be original, are all possibly 
eye throughout the bouquet TIN FOUND HELPFUL worthy emotions, but one should 
often from the lower part , , not overlook these facts, that 
around and upward in a spiral REPORTS from several of the there is a vast difference in free- 
movement. At the same time newer garden clubs of Wis- dom and license; in the restraint 

these dark blue spots of color consin indicate that flower show of fundamentals and mere lav- 
should be so arranged against committees are finding the new  ishness to detail; that every com- 

the orange of the other flowers bulletin Wisconsin Flower position expresses personality; 
that they give a pleasing sense Shows very helpful. The bulle- that often the strained effort to 

of balance. Too many dark or tin contains schedules, sugges- express personality or to be orig- 
brilliant spots grouped together tions for organization anda sim- inal results only in being odd or 
on one side of a vase may give plified entry system. The bul- grotesque. 
an uneasy feeling due to lack of letins sell at 15¢ each, or four What we should strive for is 
stability in color arrangement. for 50¢. Send orders to the not unlimited and rampant free- 

_ Since cut flowers must be kept State Horticultural Society, 1532 dom, which would only lead us 
in water, the color of the con- University Avenue, Madison. to confusion and mediocritv,
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but freedom tempered and ra- ASHLAND CLUB PROMOTES | getting in touch with gardener, 
tionalized by observance of those JUNIOR WORK George F. Ballbach, 800 Michi. 
attributes which require con- gan St. 
formity, but which at the same THe Chequamegon Garden 
time give adequate liberty for . Club, Ashland, is sponsor- BROWN DEER 

the epee tat uae exer- the fae eee a in Herman Hunkel, Brown Deer 
cise of one’s greatest skill. , a 

© S Breabest s the city schools. Seeds have Eee July, August, Septem. 
——— been given free to the children er. 

OSHKOSH SOCIETY STUDIES 224 a junior section will be part FAIRY CHASM—MILWAUKEE 
BIRDS of the August flower show, L. R. Tayl Falk t 

where they will have the oppor- eae BYIOF. oe Uy ugust. 
P®°F. A. E. Clemans spoke on tunity of displaying the results Armin Jaeger—July-August, 

the subject of birds at the of their plantings. Lena Usinger. Fall. 
May meeting of the Oshkosh Our club is also planning on - =r 
Horticultural Society. He stat- beautifying a plot near the EINE LAKE MILWAUKEE 
ed that almost the entire bird Northwestern Depot here in the Hugh Randall, Dahlias. Au. 
population of North America city which belongs to the rail- gust-September. 
shifts twice a year. A few birds road company. . Ww 

such as bluejays, English spar- We expect to hold our mid- OcoNOoMOWwoC 
rows jad eninge cere a summer flower show on August Harry Jahn, July-August. 

one place. e reason for the 15th and 16th, this year. People 
migration is lack of food as birds are still commenting on our Task RACINE 
eat their own weight in food year’s flower show, and we hope Mrs. L. R. Clausen, 1121 Lake 
practically every day. . to make it a bigger and better Avenue. Beautiful rock wall. 

There are two classes of birds, show this year. John Wiechers, Highway 38 
those that eat seeds and those ALBIN C. JOHNSON about 2 miles West of Real 7 
that eat insects. The insect : Secret eo BDOUE ct TAUES NVESE OL AeACIS, 
eaters go farther south than the eeretany: a hk a — 
frost line, and usually migrate ancher Nursery, Sturtevant. 
into South America, while the __ Peonies. 
seed eaters migrate to the south- John Johnson, 1966 Linden 
ern part of the United States. GOOD GARDENS TO VISIT = Ave. Delphinium. 

Hy malpeation, they follow a reg- BARABOO John Stransky, 1801 Blake 

Mr. William Blake stated that Mrs. A. R. Reinking, 10th Ave. Roses. . 
birds like the seeds of barberry, Avenue, Baraboo. Dahlias. Harold Voelzke, 818 English 

honeysuckle, huckelberry, su- ; a St. Roses. 
mac, American beech, larch, CEDARBURG Mrs. E. C. Pfeiffer, 370 Kinzie 
Galena and the mountain 1 Bhenhiat Sons, F. rae Ave. Climbing roses. 
ash. urg. ahlias and fall flowers. ne . . ole 

FLORENCE WINCHESTER, August and September. A Mrs. 1B ea sae 

Saaraery. PORT WASHINGTON season. 

_ Benjamin F. Klein, 1100 Wis- 
CEDARBURG GARDEN CLUB rad St. Grounds beautifully 

CHOOSES PETUNIA andscaped. July and August. tcaAR A 
N h Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- HIGHLIGHTS OF CON- 

J _MARCH the Cedarburg gay afternoons. Mrs. Arthur VENTION 
Garden Club decided to vote Vahldieck is the hostess. . ; 

on a city flower. Many civic Paul Marquardt, 823 Chest (Continued from page 251) 

organizations ated ‘and: the: pe- ut BE Perenntalé roses ee the word billboard inserted 

‘ihe cla will beautify several 2™RUAIS, August and Septem- everywhere possible. 
unsightly spots in the city and j huneday afternoons pre- The outstanding report at the 
help improve the city park by ee . - . business session seemed to be of 
planting flowers as one of our Wm. F. Wilke, 730 Grand Ave. the Junior clubs. Iowa. state 
civie projects. has a home garden, largely an- was leading, 

Our mid-summer meetings nuals, with a quaint old gabled ass bn ht 4 lovely 

last year were held in gardens house for background. August. Ulinois | roughly Me 2 oe 
of club members and these were Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- little book inviting us to the Lin- 

so successful that we expect to day afternoons preferred. coln Memorial Garden dedica- 

do the same this year. The Olaf Elton Dahlia Gar- tion. A picture of the great 
Mrs. ARNOLD C. BUCH, dens in bloom after September Emancipator was on the oute! 

Secretary. 15. May be seen at any time by _ leaflet.
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i 
HOMEMAKERS PLANT 

MANY FLOWER SEEDS A E U 

NOW H OMEMAKERS’ clubs of R Y0 INTERESTED 
Porte 2 amine: in of orate County are carry | Jy SMOOTH SURFACES 

is the time to get ready for ing project this year under the mi RIGID COBY. 
5 supervision of county agent Har- In PERFECT FOLDING 

the coming season. Send us ry Noble of Stevens Point 
your wax to be worked into Four homemakers’ groups in We refer to SECTIONS, 
foundation. Every sheet is Portage County representing of course, and the name 

perfect. Let the bees test 650 families took part in the poe alone applies to Sec- 

it for you, and then abide project. A et of $50 poet ions of such perfection. 

by their verdict. We handle OF Seeds in cule was: purenase Every Comb Honey Pro- 
Z and distributed. The following ducer looks at these three 

the finest sections made. varieties were used: _Nastur- points and for that reason 
Let us quote you prices on tium—Glorious Gleam Hybrids; 1 ay . 

. ‘3 LOTZ SECTIONS are the 

any supplies you may need. | Marigold, Yellow Supreme; As- | Jeaders today. _ They have 
We carry a full line of bee ter, mate Crego, Wilt Resist- been given TOP place by 
equipment. ant; elphinium, Belladonna those who know the value 

Improved; Hollyhock, Double of owning the best. 
Flowered; Snapdragon, Rust . 
Proof; Larkspur, Rosemond; Numerous ot her items 

Price list on request Zinnia, Fantasy; Calendula, ing “however, “oe eEheet st i st. ‘ 7 a e ca 
r : > Cale 9 . , : 
eel Shaggy ; Calendula, Sun supply them promptly. Send 

. . us your orders. 

Gus Dittmer Company ; mac ine a — wer 
o exhibit at the Fairs. e wis 

Augusta, Wisconsin to compliment the County Agent AUGUST LOTZ COMPANY 
for his efforts in promoting this Boyd, Wisconsin 

project. 

a 

AUTHORIZED DEALERS 

H. Hodgson, R. F. D. 2, Box 81, Waukesha, Wis. 

Schlafer Hdwe. Co., Appleton, Wis. 

These dealers are ready to supply your W. Dichnelt, Menomonee Falls, Wis. 

pene ne ners with Lewis Beeware & Michael Weis, Allenton, Wis. 
adant’s Foundation. Place your order ‘anty, TF eagns] . ites Tie 

well enough in advance to insure delivery Central Wisconsin Seed Co., Waupaca, Wis. 

as you need it. Kundert Bros., Monroe, Wis. 

If h ‘6 wed f H. W. Knight, Dalton, Wis. 
you have not received a copy of our ~ arhal J i ‘ ae 

booklet “A Hobby That Pays,” write Sommerfield & Worthing, Oakfield, Wis. 

Watertown. It’s free. Taylor Lumber Co., Boscobel, Wis. 

. | Lincoln Hdwe. Co., 1817 State St., Racine, Wis. 
Support the American Honey Institute. W. H. Hanesworth, Stoddard, Wis. 

Ben Bittner, Mt. Calvary, Wis. 
W. T. Sherman, R. F. D. 2, Elkhorn, Wis. 

G. B. LEWIS COMPANY R. C. Burnham, Richland Center, Wis. 

3 x Koch & Bartholf, Palmyra, Wis. 

Watertown, Wisconsin M. Betthauser & Son, Tunnel City, Wis. 

W. R. Hinrichs, Verona, Wis. 

Erwin Thill, R. F. D. 1, Port Washington, Wis. 

J oce Hives Ano APIARIAN EQUIPMENT Chas. A. Trapp, Sun Prairie, Wis. 

B EWARE O. J. Weisensel, Sun Prairie, Wis. 

WHERE YOU BUY YOUR Wm. N. Miller, Dodgeville, Wis. 

} BEEWARE E. M. Klein, Gurnee, Il. 

1 = VA, IS. y Tom Beddoes, 318 Alliance, Rockford, Ill. 

WAZER TOWN eA John Harnack & Sons, McGregor, Ia. 

MAKES THE FINEST. Ohmert Honey Co., 380 Wartburg, Dubuque, Ia. 

— ——— Standard Lumber Co., Winona, Minn. 

nn
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‘ 1 ‘ 
Sisson s Peonies 

and’ the AN INVITATION 
Vista Vale Perennial and Rock 

Gardens Visit our June Iris, Peony and Perennial 

- ‘ flower shows. 

Bw ~ Bring your basket lunch and picnic on our 
> "Ne _S grounds. 

eA. tt a 0 
rea. Ps a a er eine t An added feature is our greenhouses in 

SS) Geral ae eyene : . Stal mI CCAir Me WR SErs fy which are thousands of the new annuals as 
een at ee : fe A i i well as all the old standbys. We invite your 

Carer, force’ S BI inspection this May and June. 

will be at their best in June. Come and bring 
your lunch any day and eat at the lovely Vista ’ co FANCHER’S NURSERY 

Sturtevant, Wisconsin 
SISSON’S PEONIES 

On Highway 20, iles West of Racine. ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN ia Eig hn 20) Our wie Woah af Aeeee 
Hi-ways 23-26 intersection 

Root Quality Secti 
I finished folding the sections this afternoon. I folded 
500 Root sections without breaking a corner, and the 
dovetail locked without coming apart. I never saw 
more perfect dovetailed corners. They are just right. 
L. H.L. Penn 

Save Your Money—Buy Root Sections 

Thin Super Airco Foundation 5 Ibs. $3.25 

True to Nature Base Sh. Wt. 7 lbs. Not Postpaid 
Accepted at Once by the Bees 1 lb. 70 cents 

The Finest Foundation for Section Honey Sh. Wt. 2 Ibs. Not Postpaid 

he 
A. I. ROOT CO. of CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. of ST. PAUL 

224-226 W. Huron St. CHICAGO, ILL. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Bee Suppues
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ORCHARD AND . . . 

——— Wisconsin Horticulture 
BEAN Spray Machines 
Spray and Dust Materials The Official Organ of the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 
Fruit Packing Equipment The Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
Picking Bags 
Baskets Established 1910 
Ladders 

i Entered at the postoffice at Madison, Wisconsin, as second-class mat- 
Write for Prices ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in 

Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized July 15, 1918. 

F. R. GIFFORD CO. 
2201 University Avenue Published Monthly by the 

MADISON, WISCONSIN WISCONSIN STATE HorTICULTURAL SocIETY 
1532 University Ave. 

Madison, Wisconsin 

For Beautiful Flowers H. J. RAHMLOow, Editor 
Want this fall for blooms next Secretary Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 

summer, Colmbine assorted col- 
ns ait chee Varieties. Gol: Office: Old Entomology Bldg., College of Agriculture. 

low Daisk. Any one root 206, or Tel. University 134J. 
Sof one kind, 35e. 
Pelphinian, Giant Gold Medal 

Hybrids. Medium size plants, 19¢; TT 
large. 206, Blooming size, Volume XXV JULY-AUGUST, 1935 No. 11-12 

Daricin Tulips, choice varieties, 
be doz. 

Carcqana Hedge, 12-18" plants, 
Sieh per 100 : TABLE OF CONTENTS som Chinese Bln, V2 18" trees, $2.25 Page 
pet ae ©S upileke prenatal ‘The 1936 Insect Situation —.----------0--seq++-sensa-ses-n-+e: 259 

2 i ae . Promising Results in Removing Spray Residues _..--.----_-_--__ 260 
Thats fon fall Us Fruit Growers to Receive Awards _-________-----------_-__--__ 260 

Apple Scab and Cherry Leaf Spot Report __.-_----------------- 261 
Swedberg Nursery Lead Arsenate Substitute in Door County ___------------------- 262 
Battle Lake, Minnesota Effect of Pollen on Apples! ....~ 222-0 220osinncsewensenunaenn 268 

Bees Poisoned by Fruit Spray —_------------_-----------------.. 263 
With the Berry Grower _____-----__--__--_------ ~~~ ~~~ ~~ 264 
In the Orchard ___.----------------------------------------- 265 
Horticultural Néws s_2==<sses255< 25 os soe eee ee. 260 

eo Iris Varieties for Every Garden ___.--------------------------. 267 
marereep age nent Bgit0tlals secu cree ces reeeseecenesescenteen cer amceme BOB 

My Wife Is A Gardener ___-__---_--------_------------------- 269 
About the Home and Garden ___-_-----~---------------------- 270 
Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch _..-..--.----------------- 272 
Gladiolus Thrip Control __------------------------------------ 273 
Arranging Flowers for the Dinner Table _____-..--------.----- 274 

weit Tee mad A Selection of Phlox Varieties _.__--_-..__-------------------- 275 | 
Proposed Changes in the Federation Constitution ~~__.-_~____- 275 

B Boxes State Garden Club Federation News ~_...--------------------- 276 
erry Garden Club Flower Show Dates ___-.-----------.------------- 277 | 

Crates, Bushel Boxes SSS 
and Climax Baskets BOARD OF DIRECTORS EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

‘Term Ending December, 1935 State Horticultural Society 
As You Like Them Mrs. W. A. Peirce...-------Racine M. S. Kellogg, Pres._----Janesville 

N. A. Rasmussen__-_----Oshkosh Karl Reynolds, Nice-Pres.. B 
Nh eperiseoremeaauerasat Sturgeon Bay 

We manufacture the Ewald beeen ene naen Club Pedemntie =H. J. Rahmlow, Sec.------Madison 
Patent Folding Berry Boxes of Mrs. Chas. Jahr___--------_Elkhorn 

Tons ‘erry, net eats ta: Ex-OMicio Prof. J. G. Moore, Madison EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE on. - ‘ 
terial in the K. D. in carload lots President Wis. Nurserymen’s Asso, Wisconsin Garden Club Federation 
our specialty. We constantly Mrs. Chas. Jahr, Pres._----Elkhorn 
carry in stock 16-quart crates all Term Ending December, 1936 Mrs. E. Durgin, Vice-Pres.-_Racine 
made up ready for use, either for D. FE. Kinzham.._-_-Sturgeon Bay Mrs, Baw. E. Browne, 2nd V. P., 
strawberries or blueberries. No Ff iesenee ‘Sparty Waupaca 
order too small or too large for Sh a SSeS ore eo Mrs. s ibbard, . See.- 
us to handle. We can ship the Sam Post-----------------Madison re. Ralph J Tibuara, Ree. See: 

folding boxes and crates in K. 0 Term Ending December, 1937 tosa 
tom. Milwaukee. Prompthess 1s wm. Li d_------ Atkins H. J. Rahmlow, Cor. Sec.--Madison 
essential In handling fruit, and i, Morenci Fort AMGsha «Mrs. D. W. Weart, Executive Bd., 

e ls e ‘ large discount for early orders. S. S. Telfer------------Ellison Bay Oconomowoc 

A postal brings our price list. Ne 

s Subscription to Wisconsin Horticulture is obtained by membership in 
Cumberland Fruit the Wisconsin State Horticultural Society for which annual dues are $1 

per year or $1.50 for two years. Garden Clubs, Horticultural Societies, 

Package Company and ‘other Horticultural Organizations are affiliated at a reduced mem- 
bership rate. 

Dept. D, Cumberland, Wis. Please Do Not Send Stamps | 
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| i) | Che 1935 Insect Situation 

C. L. Fluke 
Aphids a year than usual due to the cooler 

THe summer of 1935 will : sweater, Thus the spray for 
long be remembered as a i cot e maggot (Lead arsenate 1 

season of plant lice, sometimes |gmem ae fe pound to 50 gallons of water) 

called aphids. Very few plants | "S]RURatasiiiiccii come Ig: should probably be put on about 
are free from their attacks and es. Shap oe ay the time you receive this maga- 

the difficult part of the entire = ae zine (August Ist). Those spray- 
situation is that there is little FE mie ing for the maggot about the 
that can be done after the lice 2 a ey aun ee August usually omit the 
once gain a good foothold. If ae cs aes : 2nd brood moth spray. 
we could always tell ahead when May Emerge Next Year 
these seasons are coming we ~ , a 
could very easily plan our con- ¥ ‘i aa _ The apple maggot emergence 
trol early enough to get good re- << a = is usually influenced by the 
sults. Most plant lice spend the is: wa ; amount of moisture occurring 
winter in the egg stage and , during July. A very dry July 
hatch early in the spring into a ~~ 7 ow will cause a large number of the 
stem mothers which give birth " N Ng ASS flies to wait until next year be- 
to living young and it isn’t long ! i of > fore they emerge. This condi- 
until there are large colonies of 74 Sek Fy] tion happened two years ago 
lice everywhere. The secret of a Sem | and as a result the flight last 
control on shrubs and trees : year was larger than usual and 
therefore, is to kill the stem Above: ‘The mother of the apple perhaps larger than will occur 
mothers with a good contact maxnot nelow: The work of the this year. A well timed spray is 

spray, which means spraying  yiiti"\ue"itaittont' ware, “mere very effective in controlling the 
early in the spring just as the maggot. 
Sits are swelling. On annual ‘ 1% ; ‘ ——————— 
plants of course it is necessary spray for second brood codling as 3 e Wiscon- 
to keep a sharp lookout for ie moth (August 10 to 25) can aid ge Claas cee States 
festations and treat them when- the natural weathering of the Field House Madison August 
ever they appear. residue by adding a strongly 47_48. Wisconsin's. greatest 

alkaline sodium silicate to the qower show. cae 
Codling Moth lead arsenate solution. Use one : 

Fortunately for the fruit pound to 40 gallons of spray. . 
grower the codling moth doesn’t (The use of sodium silicate was Dirge 

seem to do as well in cool years ¢XPlained in the November, 1934 The barber takes the red hot 
as it does in hot, dry, seasons. issue of Wis. Hort.) towel, 
The first brood of moths was 1 i As though he were just learn- 
very much delayed and reduced Apple Maggot ing, 
this year but it is surprising At this writing it is a little And drops it quickly on your 
how ‘this insect can pick up early to state what the apple face 
When conditions become favor- maggot situation will be but we To keep his hands from burn- 
able. Growers putting on a late expect it to appear later this ing.
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« : FRUIT GROWERS TO Promising Results In Removing ee cee aa 
7 WO plaques will be awarded Spray Residues T Vy the Milwaukee Couse 

Fruits Growers Association this 
S Fee has sae the New Way Easier pat “3 Hee best individual or. 

apple worm. onsumers I ; chard in the county, and the best 
can now buy apples with confi- yo n seeking sheapex meyaeds of spray ring, judged according to 
dence and “eat ’em in the dark” moving spray residue than any 4), ore d= gi below, orthout £ 1 now used, promising results Tud Se ill be a oe bs low 

MU rears were achieved at the Wisconsin oithos oe Cav ee ef vt com 
But in solving one problem, Station during the past year by end M Lc au nen ON: 

anode mighods Neve incorporating silicate of soda in cn TL G. Ruehner, Mad: 
H s like cs : 

iether entrar aed ey tne ast regular spray of fend ar he following i the sore can 
kill the codling moth that is re- no extra labor on the part of the to he.used. Perf 
sponsible for wormy apples. grower, and very little extra ex- Score 
This material 1s polsonous tohu- pense. At the same time it was 1. Thorough orchard clean-up__ 60 
man beings as well as to insects, found to eliminate about 50 per 2. Prune bearing orchard. ----__ 100 

and erie a sm al cent of the spray residue, which * uelunate or graft poor varie- 4 
amount is usually left on the would enable the fruit to meet A, Seeeeeaasnemacceuce 
rut at ee he lati poverument regulations by a : vr trozen with manure and ni 150 

edera. ea regulations Ss margin. . Maintain h ras Ich__ 60 

limit the amount of spray resi- The procedure in using this & Keep livestock out of orchard. 40 
due that may be left on apples method is as follows: " et 100 
oe in le ae Add one pound of sodium sili- 8. Keep record of spray dates _ 

at 0.010 crain ne now ee trion cate to each 40 gallons of lead rian costs serrssaeraeete™ 

id 5 1 018 2 One a , 0X” arsenate spray mixture. Apply 10. Grade OF apples produced... 330 
ide and e ftut grains of lead per at the time of the regular “mag- , : on 
pound of fruit. ne Sprays which is usually Total] .-..++-=.-~--==-----100 

about July 17-20 in the Craw- Letters have been sent out b 
Many Wash Apples ford county apple growing re- Mr. Ray Pallett, County Ager 

In many apple growing re- gion. to all fruit growers, members of 
gions it has been found neces- . the Association, inviting them to 
sary to wash the fruit in weak Sodium Silicate Removes take part in the contest. 

solutions of acid or alkali to re- Residue He also reports that the Asso- 
is resi A re iati i i a 

move the poisonous residue Sodium silicate may also be ership this year, In fact i hi 
pense to the grower and injures used in removing residue by increased each year since it 
his chance of making a profit. washing the apples after pick- started. There are now about 

Waxtundiehe 66 sbisy GEO ing. _The apples are dipped ina 160 members in the Association. 
grams.now need in Wisconsin do solution containing one pound of The score card is so designed 

not ordinarily leave enough resi- S°dium silicate to 40 gallons of as to give credit to fruit grow: 
due to make washing necessary. Water, and then rinsed by dip- rs who have carried on correct 
Tests on apples from 45 or. Ping them in cold water. Natur- orchard practices. While the 
chards in various parts of the @lly this method involves much judges will no doubt have diff- state, made last year by a repre- More work than the other. culty in making the decisions, 

: year by a rep the plan will nevertheless recog- 
sentative of the University of The results reported above nize excellent work ~ 
Wecioecd ne aoelon having wore = secured in 1934. Further ” —_— 

L Ss having more trials are being made this year, CRANBERRY GROWERS TO 
a ae than the regula-" and if the same favorable effects MEET AUGUST 13TH 

s : are secured, the Wisconsin Sta- ‘ ‘ 
eeu ere i however tion will be able to advocate TS ba crane 

were found to be marketing adoption of the practice by apple TOWEES, uspsocauon 
fruit which was very close to the hold their annual summer meet- 
limit allowed by law. And since Growers thems Hon The Buates ing at Realty Hall, Wisconsin 

the government is following a aoe es Rapids, on Tuesday, August 13, 
policy of lowering the legal tol- aetonting to Miss Clare S. Syne 

erance, it seems possible that : A college boy recently estab- oF precsosins eens Secrelan 
Wisconsin orchardists may soon lished a record by eating 48 eggs The showing for Wisconsin 
pe to find some way to reduce in 48 minutes. _ And still some cranberries is very good during 
the amount of spray residue on people wonder if a college edu- July. There is a plentiful water 
their apples. cation is worth while. supply.
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Apple Scab and Cherry Leaf Spot Report 
E. C. Blodgett 

T HE development of apple losses in some cases through The experimental programs 
scab in Door County this rots and reduction in grade. It on apple and cherry have yielded 

season has varied widely. In is highly recommended that a considerable information on 
some orchards both the foliage thorough August spray for scab spray matters and it is hoped 
and fruit are surprisingly clean control be applied on McIntosh that growers may join in a dis- 
while in others, scab is ex- and Snow varieties in particular. cussion of these problems at a 
tremely severe and is causing a meeting in Sturgeon Bay some- 
heavy drop. permet there — time in August. 
was little primary infection \ a 

early in the season. Practically CHERRY LEAF SPOT FRUIT GROWERS MEETING 
all scab has developed from in- THE development of leaf ~ 
fection which took place during spot has been as irregular AT GAYS MILLS 
the favorable weather of the lat- as that of apple scab. Some or- AS IMPORTANT meeting of 
ter part of June and early July. chards have been severely de- fruit growers will be held 
The season has provided an ex- foliated while others close by at Gays Mills on Saturday, Sept- 
cellent opportunity to test the have been kept clean of disease. ember 7. The program will con- 
effectiveness of the spray pro- The difference this year is con- sist of an inspection of’ apple 

gram and spray materials. sidered due almost entirely to packing methods in some of the 
There are three main causes of improper coverage. There are large orchards, and a tour to va- 

failure: cases, however, where it is rious orchards to study experi- 
(1) Poor CoveracE. This is Partly a matter of poor timing mental work being carried on. 

considered the most important of the spray—especially where For complete details and pro- 
reason for failure to control the first treatment was delayed. gram, growers should write to 
scab. It is believed that very Nearly every grower found it Mr. C. L. Kuehner, College of 
thorough spraying will give fair mecessary to delay the second Agriculture, Madison. Only a 
protection even when delay of treatment, because of the limited attendance can be han- 
the next treatment is unavoid- Weather, but where the first dled and it is desired to make ar- 

able. treatment was thorough and _ rangements, especially for lunch- 
(2) Poor TIMING. In some timely, control was very good. eon, for everyone who can come. 

orchards scab is severe because 
the: applications. vere 266 cade eee 
at the proper time or were 
omitted. Heavy, frequent rains 
which sometimes occur at criti- @ u" 
cal periods complicate the spray USE 0 
program but when the treat- 
mientes are mngrgaee there will It has shown consistently 
be no serious failures. — 

(3) Poor FUNGICIDE. Some ARSENATE | superior offectiveness in 
fungicides will not control apple | sections where codling 
scab even under moderate rat. OF LEAD moth infestation was most 
ditions. Liquid lime-sulphur, ——7) severe. You heard growers’ 
used 1-40 is the most efficient We Tas | own reports at the winter 
scab spray tested in this district. = A crancent = horticultural meetings. It 

It is suggested that where S| = costs no more than stan- 
seal is present, spraying should = Eo ieee =a dard lead arsenate—and 

Hcp on the tate varie SIAM = |) is 15x to 30% more eter 
is severe the fruit can be kept = ' a = ent Dealers and Company 
fairly free of scab if it is kept == . H Y ae offices from coast to coast. 

covered by spray. Lime-sulphur 2% fb Pema x 
will cheek somewhat, develop- «3% wile Gace Mix. ORC ARD 
ment of scab already on the fs ‘aan cae - =yie : fruit. 16 is A bd ae BI RAND 

. . mis > = #; ee ree a 
In 1934 considerable late in- SSS SPRAYS AND ie 

fection occurred on McIntosh eMail ai posts Ms 
fruit and resulted in serious GENERAL CHEMICAL COMPANY e 40 RECTOR STREET, NEW YORK
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Lead Arsenate Substitutes In Door County 
7 

J. H. Lilly and C. L. Fluke 

T HE desirability of using a one-half the limit set for lead. On the contrary, some of them 
substitute for arsenate of Ten of them failed to show even fill very important roles in cer- 

lead in the codling moth spray a trace of arsenic and no lead tain apple-growing sections, and 
program is a subject that is still was found on eight of them. It perhaps all of them are particu. 
unsettled in the minds of many should be recalled that both 1933 larly well adapted to one situa 
Door County apple growers. ; and 1934 were dry seasons and tion or another. The point we 

This interest persists in spite pot conducive to natural spray - wish to emphasize, is, that < 
of our previous comments in weathering. Most, but not all, ae eet fc 6 om See neces 
Wisconsin Horticulture (May is- of these orchards showed satis- ditivs, except i the vast trent 
sug) a sy : factory control of the codling ment. That is the point whith 
eroniited largely by two outside moth. : is unintentionally overlooked by 
sources of information. The On the basis of these results, salesmen and in commercial lit- 
first of these is the influence of Wherein lies the advantage of erature entering this section. 

commercial agencies engaged in using a substitute for arsenate 
the manufacture and sale of of lead in Door Vounty? At TT 
some of these materials. The present it appears wholly un- “ey 
second is the prominence given warranted to make such | a APPLE SCAB IN THE GAYS 
the subject of spray residues in stitution in the sprays on Weal- MILLS DISTRICT 
She pres. 5 decivalileh thy and later varieties applied G. W. KEITT 

ie necessity or desirability revious to July 15. After this se ogra 

of using a lead arsenate substi- ‘iste the substitution of another |l cone Ber ee : : velopment and control in 
tute in the codling moth control arsenical (calcium arsenate or the Gays Mills district this year program must logically be deter- is desi © trays. Mills GIsurict this" yeal 
mined on the basis of previous Maneanese arsenate) is desir- have been very unusual. The 
vesulta: Both the control se able. Unexpected circumstances dry, hot weather of last season 
cured and the residues accumu- ™Y alter these recommenda-_ so reduced scab that the amount 

lated must be considered, as well tions in the future but they seem of overwintering fungus was the 
as the cost. Of all the materials Sound for the present. least in many years. The early 
that have been tried against this As a matter of fact, the last imfection this year was, Sparse. 
pest in place of lead arsenate, spray is of much less importance PUt the cool and rainy season 
not one has given control con. than the calyx and the two fol- as provided unusually favor- 
sistently superior to the latter, lowing it. If they are adequate @bPle conditions for secondary ir 
and many of them are decidedly and the first brood is well con- fection. The Vigorous ven 
inferior. In addition, almost ail trolled, the second brood will be tive growth of the trees under 
of them are considerably more of minor importance, regardless these. favorable conditions con 
expensive. of the late spray. If the first S¢@> infection has made it ver 

In the fall of 1933 about 10 brood is not checked consider. '™Portant jo-keep up an efficient 
samples of Door County apples able injury is sure to follow, COVEFARE 0. spray. . 
were collected by the writer and even with a thorough August The disease has in general 

analyzed in the State Chemist’s application. been well controlled in this dis- 
laboratory. Their poison resi- These remarks apply espe- ‘vict by use of the lins-sulEnN 
dues were found to be within the cially to Door County and prob- 44 lead arsenate spray, and un 
regulations set by law. Since ably will not hold for all Wis- “er the conditions of this aid 
the problem was a vital one, 30 consin apple orchards. The rea- "® Considerable amount o ' " 
additional samples were col- son why the codling moth prob- JUtY ues been caused by these 
ee dhe Go Vigna ae on, od consequently the spray materials. 

0O 3 ey were selected so residue situation are somewhat 
as to represent standard varie- unique in this area is perhaps 
ties from the better commercial not fully understood. Very We A 
orchards. likely it is mainly due to the low © “gree . 

evening and night temperatures, “Say, Pop, the early birds 
Above the Tolerance since the adult codling moth is don’t get all the worms, do 

Not one of these samples ex- ‘ite inactive at temperatures they?” / 
ceeded legal tolerance of either below 60 degrees F. “That’s my impression,” 1 
lead or arsenical residues. Only It is not our purpose to con- Plied Pop. 
nine of them exceeded one-half demn_ any of the lead arsenate “The early apples get some of 
the limit set for arsenic and ten substitutes now on the market. ’em, too.”
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MINNESOTA TO HOLD NEW THE GORHAM PEAR the quality of Gorham is equal 

FRUIT MEETING [HE Gorham pear is being ~ that - Bartlett, i shows 

Summer Meeting at Minnesota recommended for limited Mer tro New ¥, x ay 
Fruit Breeding Farm commercial planting in Iowa, ac- the Ohio St tio ork, grown at 

August 19 cording to the Iowa Experiment See mneous rm 
Station. This pear was origin- . It might be well for Wiscon- 

A SUMMER meeting will be ated by the New York Experi- fyiatt and es 2 ee Gas 8 
held on visitor’s day at the ment Station as a cross of Bart- trial, and especially to top-work 

Minnesota Fruit Breeding lett. It ripens about two weeks Gorham in solid blocks of Bart- 
Farm, 5 miles West of Excelsior, later than Bartlett and it is espe- lett trees for cross pollination. 
Minnesota out of Minneapolis on cially recommended as a pollin- —_———--—. 
Highway 5. Wisconsin fruit izer for Bartlett. The two work : 
growers are invited to attend well together. Neither of them Moth Amazing 

this meeting. are self-pollinating to a profit- Teacher: ‘What insect re- 

There will be a fruit show in able standpoint, according to ex- quires the least nourishment?” 

connection with the meeting. Periments. Peter: “The moth, for it eats 
There will be a tour of the The Ohio Station states that holes.” 
grounds at 2 p. m. on which 
many new and improved varie- ~~ ———<C——— —_ OO 

ties of fruits may be seen. Bring 
your pienic lunch. 

FERTILIZE YOUR THIS FAL 

FRUIT TREES... 
THE APPLE CROP 6 9 ‘ 

TH! July 1st forecast of the ar a) Granular Aero Cyanamid 

nation’s apple crop by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture GET THE J 
is 170 million bushels which is OR DUT OF THE MAY OF SPRING WORK 
about 5% above the 5-year ay- RUN TLOL A MALT | 

erage ’28-’32 production of 161 ( ‘ NX a fi eso | 

million bushels, and over 40% Even though the SO | i opr! 
above the extremely low produc- : RA ta a IW FL 
tion of 1934 of 120 million top is dormant — [Rat Ct U/l 
bushels. 

: é INV Sa 
. caw 4 

The condition of the apple THE ROOTS ARE STOR- ed poe 

crop in New York on July 1 was | ACRE th 

very uneven. Scab and insects ING UP NITROGEN AND ¥ Fe ‘ 
are very prevalent since the fre- o 

quent rains have made it almost y 

impossible to control them. OTHER PLANT FOODS IAS 

Cherries FOR NEXT YEAR'S USE [g-§ f ps4 ; 

The combined crop of Michi- e a a 

gan and Wisconsin is forecast PITA ISS Ss 
for 1935 at 31,430 tons. In 1934 FALL-FERTILIZED F Moa SSS 

it was 30,960 tons. In 1933, j an alse fi 
34,340 tons. The National crop ‘ cia le 
is estimated at 115,960 tons TREES ARE LESS _— - 
compared with 114 tons last Year and 117,000 tons in 1933. SUBJECT TO INJURY FROM SPRING FREEZES 

ais saades both sweet and <se ‘Aero’ Cyanamid is the preferred source of nitro- 

. a pathy gen for fall use because it is NON-LEACHING 

‘5 New York will have about one Wenn ; ecu gaz'VSSSCAUNEL UO an GIL SERS 
- ic ,e9r v4 YA i. on fa ertilization 

feeand vous more this year a and our regular fruit Leaflet 307. 

" . Owe 
G2 AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY 

Peaches Br i xg) ATLANTA, GA. @é3 NEW YORK, N.Y. 

The peach crop is estimated eS es ) 
ee million bushels compared : ae 

With 45 million last , and 5 5 Pr ) an 
Svea aera or 66 cillign a ‘Aero’ Cyanamid it Nitrogen plus Lime
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With the Berry Grower 
THE DORSETT AND FAIR- STRAWBERRIES AT 4.4. At pH 3.4 growth in muck 

FAX STRAWBERRIES WARRENS we aioss as fond as at EL “ 
ueberr. owers 1n 

T HE Dorsett strawberry H. H. HARRIS bloom ate found rasiabant a 
. promises to become a lead- WE BEGAN picking straw- temperatures as low as 23° F,, 
ing Wisconsin market variety. berries this year on June but serious damage was reported 

At Bayfield where several 15th. Until July our pickings from freezing when the fruits 
growers are trying it in cooper- graded strongly ‘fancy’. In all were about one-third developed. 
anon a nS Mi geomet Hovti: this year we picked 922 cases for 
cultural society, 1l looKs to be a sale from two acres. TTT 
most vigorous, productive and 
yood market appearing variety. New. Varieties WHEN TO REMOVE OLD 
The Beavers aid ne aces to be The new varieties Dorsett, RASPBERRY CANES 

doing so well on all farms in the Fairfax and Catskill were all F YOU remove old canes 

paviele Bre. on es wines later in beginning to ripen, and I which have finished fruiting 
t " at but foes wel I 4 nt for two or three pickings were there will be increased growth in 
seem to be able to grow it at all ren hey large iy Pears the young canes of Latham rasp- 
. 3 . erries, e Worse e more berry, is the experience of W. G. 
The Doreeth, lowes e euch productive of the three, and that Brierley of ie University al 

to goed Poot shatens ead ihe a se and larger berries on Minnesota. Whether this is a 
ates a . ; fe second year vines. beneficial practice depends upon 

prince ae ae ree pe The Dorsett and Fairfax are the season. A season with mild 
1 i cae “ail wert ° ak On both quite firm to handle. The months of September and Octo- 

ii The pes oh sol ‘that tt will IS Catskill is fairly firm for so _ ber will allow the young canes to 
3 bt hold SO) ai 1b, ow nd large a berry. They need plenty mature and this practice is bene- 
the ! ft 2 UP sod Ipping and of mulch as they nearly all bend ficial. Adverse conditions late 

exqnality’ 18: good. the cluster to the ground. The in the season may catch the 
Fairfax Dark in Color vines were more open on these plants with poorly matured 

Opinions of thos ho saw than either Dorsett or Fairfax canes and cause a reduced crop 
th ainte Or ts ae we that and the cat birds seemed to the next year. Removal of old 
the colon in so dark that it ‘will choose them. canes after harvest may be de- 

probably idt: be @ good market The Clermont and Culver are sirable as a means of pest con- 
variety. Quality however is of both inclined to be soft and ten- trol or moisture conservation. 

the very best. In fact, no va- aT handle. i 
riety grown in the Bayfield sec- : who have seen our sma 
tion equals the Fairfax. It is a trial bed were interested in both A long-legged sheep in the 
vigorous grower and a good pro- Dorsett and Fairfax. I think Himalayas is able to run forty 
ducer. However, when berries they are both “GRAND” ber- miles an hour. That’s the kind 
are shown in boxes in a retail ries, but they need further trial of little lamb to follow Mary 
store, and they are dark in color before I would set heavily of nowadays. 
the consumer is apt to feel that them in place of either Beaver 
the berries are old. This is one or Premier. If either ever does §.—H—_ 
reason why the Beaver is so pop- become standard, I think it will ; 

ular as a market berry. Tt is be the Dorsett. SS 
light colored and looks well after teh Z 
several days of shipping. . SSS SS A Ne rent] SE 

The Fairfax is probably not EA hn ps 
quite as productive as the Dor- CULTIVATING THE HIGH- FF etd LA 
sett. This observation was also BUSH BLUEBERRY =P 

made by Mr. H. H. Harris of ANEW bulletin has just been Berry Boxes and Crates 
Warrens wie sone Gn both issued by the Michigan Ex- Wither made up or in the K. D. 
varieties in his article in this is- periment Station on the Culti- Americen Quart Berry: Baskets, 

SUE vation of the Highbush blue- Till or Repacking Baskets, Plant 
berry _by Stanley Johnston tors Circular and ‘Price vyist 

Be sure to attend the Wiscon- (Michigan Sta. Special Bulletin oral discounts cn early orders. 
sin Gladiolus Show, University 252, East Lansing, Michigan). caer ice: MPeslel prices on 
Field House, Madison, August In tests on soil reaction it was SHEBOYGAN FRUIT BOX 
17-18. Wisconsin’s greatest found that blueberries did best auceeeele wi 
flower show. on very acid soils testing pH |. —"e7sem WI
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APPLE VARIETIES FOR FRUIT THINNING NEW BULLETIN ON APPLE 

BEST USES Fkut thinning has moved STORAGE TROUBLES 

APruma should not be judged into a stage of development “Functional Diseases of the 
by looks according to the Where growers are speaking of Apple in Storage” is the title of 

Home Economics Department of the number of fruits per tree 4 new bulletin just published by 
Purdue University. Nutrition- and the number of leaves per the Iowa State College of Agri 
ists give the following varieties fruit. This is a long step from Cuiture. Ames, Iow: oT he She 
as especially suited for the pur- the old method of spacing fruits ~ = Plaga Mane 4 Pi ke 
pose stated. It may be surpris- so many inches apart. It recog- O'S 4re Elagge, Maney and Lick- 
ing to many that McIntosh is nizes that a tree with poor foli- ett. 
listed as a baking apple as well age cannot be expected to ma- The bulletin describes such 
as good for pie in the Purdue’ ture as many fruits asa tree the well known troubles as apple 
list. Most lists have not given same size but with better foli- scald, Jonathan spot, breakdown, 
McIntosh as suitable for baking age. The Illinois State Horti- brown heart, internal browning, 
or pie. Wisconsin Horticulture, cultural Society news letter ad- water core, bitter pit, and sev- 
however, has stated several vises apple growers to estimate era] others. The bulletin is well 
fea Hat as a baking apple, Mc-_ the average nupabee of bushels j}Jystrated and a valuable addi- 
Intosh has no superior for flavor a given tree should carry and 4; ; ‘ 
and quality, though it may be then multiply the bushel. esti- tion to the fruit growers library. 
soft unless baked in a slow oven mate by 150 or 200 to arrive at 
and taken out before the skin the total number of fruits. The 
breaks. The Purdue list fol- tree should then be thinned to BEES POISONED BY 
lows: this number. Mature peach trees FRUIT SPRAY 
For eating in Illinois under usual cultural 
Jonathan, Delicious, Grimes conditions are estimated to be ca- A REPORT from Mr. James 

Golden, McIntosh, Winesap. pable of maturing 1,000 to 2,000 C. Hilbert of Traverse 
For baking fruits. The exact figures may City, Michigan, well known 
Northern Spy, Wolf River, not be transferable to other sec- fruit grower and_ beekeeper, 
McIntosh. tions, but they are suggestive of states that many colonies of bees 

For apple pie similar appraisals by individual oth of his own and of neighbors 
Maiden Blush, Jonathan, &%0wers to meet their set of con- 46 rendered worthless by or- 

Northern Spy, McIntosh, ee Tukey in Rural chard sprays. The spraying 

Stayman. ene F orien. was done at the wrong time. In 
For apple sauce one case the late pink spray con- 

Maiden Blush, Jonathan, Mc- taining arsenate of lead was de- 
Intosh, Northern £2; Stay- MANURE AROUND layed too long until many of the 

oe well. Grimes Golden. APPLE TREES blossoms were open, poisoning 
jelly . Pte aise on 

Northern Spy, Maiden Blush, 4 PPLE trees, when mulehed Shon Uae Solonics tn this Ge 
Jonathan, Salome, Grimes with manure, will not pro- . . 
Golden, Stayman, Winesap. duce a bright (vermilion color) In another case a fruit grower 

attractive fruit. All fruit trees sprayed with lime sulphur only, 
— so mulched will have a severe leaving out the poison, spraying 

‘ battle to stand and live at 24 de- during the blooming period and 
HOW TO SELL APPLES grees below zero. Thirty-six found that they were killing 

A SIGNIFICANT increase of years of actual orchard experi- bees outright as the high pres- 
over 200 per cent in the ence has taught me that nitrate sure spray hit the bees, burning 

sales and consumption of apples of soda is a fruit tree’s best fer- them, and ruining about forty 
is reported by Karl F. Reiniger, tilizer where 24 degrees below  cojonies in one apiary 
local grocer of Cedar Rapids, zero takes place. Where the ‘ : 
Iowa, as the result of a well temperature does not drop so It is a well known fact that 
planned local advertising cam- low manure will produce quality orchardists, especially apple 
paign. The sales plan embodies fruit. Fruit-growing these days growers, need bees for pollina- 
the use of specially made paper demands quality. Manure tion but there will have to be 
sacks of various sizes enabling ™ulched apple trees will second better cooperation between the 
purchasers to easily take home grade 50 per cent of all your red fruit grower and the beekeeper 
any convenient amount of bulk apples for color.—American or the beekeepers will move their 
apples.—F rom the American Fruit Grower in the Rural New— bees out of the orchard region 
Fruit Grower. Yorker. during fruit bloom:
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: IRIS SOCIETY HOLDS SUC. 
Horticultural News CESSFUL SHOW 

E. L. WHITE 

A. B. Yeager T HE fest pnnaal Tee Shae 
0 e Wisconsin Iris So- 

According to Horticulture, the Maryland Fruit Grower re- ciety was a success, both finan- 
idea that pumpkins can be fed ports that while a small percent- Se etn at hlonn ey and 

A Hiem. grow larger Pe of the apple ae one set first show we are proud of the 
ruit with their own pollen, even results so far. We would have 

these never produce a full crop. Jiked to see a larger attendance, 

MacLeod in March, 1934, Po- but as time goes on and more 
tato Journal says that wire shows are held, the knowledge 
worms multiply in hay or sod Why does not an apple tree of an interest in the shows will 
fields as the eggs are laid mostly which is 8 ‘ 1 9 grow. 4 5 s 8 years old bear? Un- : 
during the period from May to joc. it | f the varieti The show was held in the Au- 
the middle of June, and if land [ess it is one of the varieties 4. oe of the Public Service 
is kept free from cover during which begins to bear early, one Building, Milwaukee 
the period two years preceding need hardly expect much of a Fin di avs f the | 1é8Fianii 

potato planting the amount of crop from a tree of that age or best © cisp ays 0: t ies Mes 
wire worms will be greatly re- less. Apple trees normally do PySv JniS were sent oy Vrs. ; Douglas Pattison of Freeport, 
duced. While the potatoes not begin to bear when they are Illinois, and Mr. Leo J. Egelber ; : 3; : . Egelberg 
which have been damaged from very young. One simply must of [a Grosse, Wisconsin, and 
wire worms may be all right for have patience. Even sucha va- Mr. Alton J. Ogle, Milwaukee, 
planting stock, they are cer- piety as Hibernal rarely pro- brought in a large display from 
tainly not pleasing to house-  qyces much before it is ten years his gardens. 

es. old or more. At the business meeting held 
during the show, Mrs. Walter 

One of Yosemite’s big trees Rintelmann, 5002 W. Wells 
has fallen. It was called the Several inquiries have been Street, Milwaukee, was elected 
“stable tree’ because a burned received about the desirability corresponding secretary. We 
out hole in its base was used as of using hotcapsor plantforcers. also voted to hold a meeting in 
a stable years ago. It was 2914 We have found these difficult to Milwaukee in September and to 
feet in diameter and 269 feet use. In bright sunlight there is affiliate with the State Federa- 
high. It is estimated to be considerable danger of scalding tion. 
about 2,000 years old. the plants, and if there is a frost Our membership is now twen- 

the amount of protection is not ty-nine. Dues are $1.00 per 

. . very great. If any of ourmem- year, payable to E. L. White, 
In moving wild ferns from bers have tried these and have Secretary, Rouze 2, Jefferson, 

the woods it is advisable to take observations to report I will be Wisconsin , 

with this a good lump of the leaf very glad to get them, whether . . 
mold in which they are growing. they are favorable or unfavor- —_—__—. 

able. 
x . é ofthe @ . —— WISCONSIN NURSERYMEN 

n experiment of the Georgia ‘ 
Experiment Station resulted in Michigan State College has TO BOLD BUMMER sian 
the following conclusions as the found it is possible to propagate The Wisconsin Nurserymen’s 
best way to store asparagus. dahlias by use of leaf bud cut- Association will hold its annual 
After cutting, wrap each bunch tings. These are made by plant- midsummer meeting and picnic 
in a moisture-proof wrapper and ing a leaf with a small amount at Grant Park in South Milwau- 
store at a temperature of 32 to of the stem at its base, including kee on Wednesday, August 7, 
34 degrees. Asparagus handled its axillary bud, in sand or a 1935. All nurserymen are in- 
in this way was kept 34 hours sand peat mixture. vited. 

with a loss of only 11 percent A full and detailed report of 
moisture. —_——_ the meeting of the American As- 

The Minnesota fruit breeding S0ciation of Nurserymen will be 
Late blight in potatoes, which farm had 5,800 apple seedlings iven at this meeting as well as 

is a serious disease in eastern in bearing in 1933, from which @ discussion of other vital mat: 
United States, may be elim- to make a selection of superior ters pertaining to the welfare of 
inated by plant breeders who varieties for propagation. New, the nursery industry. , 
are using blight-immune close hardy, early maturing varieties This is to be a basket picnic 
relatives of the potatoes for are in constant demand by and everyone attending is ex- 
breeding work. northern planters. pected to bring a basket lunch.
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Iris Varieties For E Gard y en 
Mrs. Euclid Snow 

Hinsdale, Iinois 

a been asked to suggest ‘ light, are all listed, but newer 
the names of tall bearded "ROR ones so far surpass them in the 

irises that grow well in our sec- Pe ta blue lines that it may be as well 

tion, bloom generously and in Fie to wait for them. ' King Karl 
every way give good account of pW a i has its place in any company, 
themselves, yet are inexpensive rl aia however, it has its own peculiar 
in price. It is always a matter ,* ae peach tone. 
of great grief to me to see space Ip ey 

in an otherwise fine garden de- fg) y Mey ne b The Blues 

voted to irises that are so poor oi ER #] wih Among blues, the old and re- 

in quality as to detract from the oma (i fie: liable Princess Beatrice has her 
general scheme. \ : yy place, keep it until some of the 

Here is a list as I know them a nee newest prove the Princess out- 

and grow them year after year y i, "Za = moded in color as in low cost. 

and find pleasure in sharing if i Summer Cloud is adorable, true 
with the many friends who like di OBS | as : to its name and as lovely. For 

to visit our garden to enjoy gp Mes TRA pA those who like pale tones there 

them with us. This is not a gen- we A ae if is Mary Barnett. But Sensation 

eral list, it represents those I Ar gtg i and El Capitan are both leaders, 

know to be good of their types % ale ie pen and if one must limit the num- 

and the ones in their classes that ‘ oF i. ber of irises grown, then checse 

appeal to me personally. > (a these two. New ones are com- 

Do let me stress the fact that by iy ae 4 ing, but these are all worth 

a high price does not always in- @ ian ea growing for many years to come. 

dicate the fact that an iris is : Darker, or medium-blues 

the finest in the world, prices ‘ within our price limit are Blue 

are based on the amount of stock | Banner, Wedgewood and For- 
in existence at the time the plant tunio, but I must acknowledge 
is listed. A fast propagator de- that the newer Blue Monarch, 
creases in price very quickly, Missouri, and Indigo Bunting 
witness Depute Nomblot, one of ally, else they would not have show up better. Realm, Gleam, 
the very best bronze crimsons been introduced, but there are Blue Hill, are all good in this 
yet introduced, just a few years still some older ones that will class, but can scarcely be called 

ugo it commanded a very high serve until Snow King and Gud- “best.” Blue is a difficult gar- 
price, it is just as good today— un are more abundant. Venus den color unless it is grayed or 

in fact, one might say better, de Milo is lovely, though creamy yellowed to fit into the garden 
since it has proven a good white, it has beauty of texture scheme. When a clear blue iris 
“doer” —yet its cost is so low which glistens in the sun, it has is a good blue, it does not always 

that every iris lover can afford good form and good carriage. agree with its neighbor plants. 

to have its beauty in his garden. Purissima is the whitest and oh, Deep blues call to my mind 

Some famous irises do not $0, lovely, it is worth the cod- first of all Swazi, a Dominion 

grow well in my garden, do not dling northern gardeners need seedling of great dignity and 

like our soil and simply have to ‘© give it. Los Angeles should stateliness. Year after year 

stand there until they grow to by all means, replace the old Swazi has stood in one spot in 

assimulate the new food ele- Fairy which is familiar to every my garden, straight and_ tall 

ments that I have to offer. Only &ardener. There are many with three blooms to a stalk, 

recently I have been able to as- other older ones, but we are each placed well to show its 

sist one fine iris of which I am ooking for the best within our beauty. With us, its reliability 

very fond, by adding sand to the Price limit. is proven, differing in this re- 

rather rich’ black peaty loam . spect from Blue Velvet, though 

that composes my planting Plicatas the color of the latter is just as 
space, In plicatas (stitched with fine as Swazi. Sir Michael is in 

: color on edges, sanded, dotted, this class, though it has blue 
The Whites etc.,) by all means have San standards and violet falls, for 

So far as white irises are con- Francisco, stately, tall, and in Many years it has been a great 

cerned the newer, more expen- every way fine. King Karl, Ju- favorite. Then there are Duke 
sive types are the best, natur- bilee, True Charm and True De- (Continued on page 274)
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ENGLISH WALNUT SEED grr FRUIT GROWERS’ PICNIC 
GERMINATED WELL 28 Paes Swartz Bros. Farms, Waukesha 

R EPorts are that the hardy Jon. 3) Thursday, September 19 
English walnut seeds sent pee ‘ 5 

out by the Society this spring oe 7 » Pe eee rounil 
have germinated satisfactorily : er aes its and talks. Put on by the 

About two weeks after all or- ee EEX Southeastern Fruit Growers’ 
ders had been mailed to our ae itt deine x Co-operative, the Wisconsin 
members we received a large ORONO ES Horticultural Society, County 
package gt sg ey pe me A ro | V4) Agents, and Horticultural Ex- 
walnuts from the Nut Growers NU ESE i erating. 
Association of Ontario with the Lf th ag i a Stein) HOHE SPEEA 
request that we try to dispose of M1 ay iy es i Exhibits 

them fo the best advantage, I |: Jatt aint There will be exhibits of new 
being rather late, we asked Prof. a sabe et re varieties of apples by the Hor- 
J. G. Moore, chief of the Horti- Pet eG a yl 2 ‘ I v onal 

ve te tk gee ne : ticultural Society, new machin 
culture Department of the Col- . Wl ery and fruit growers’ supplies 

lege of Agriculture, if these by the Southeastern ‘Association 
nuts could be planted in the Hor ig educational material by 
ticultural small fruit garden, ana county agents and extension 
Prof. Moore was glad to cooper- workers. 

ate and about six hundred nuts DON’T MISS THE GLADI- There will be inspection of the 
were planted in i. pa A OLUS SHOW Swartz Bros. orchard, one of 
large percentage of them are . . the largest in the state. 
growing nicely. Getta Gece oes For the afternoon program 

: “Has are have invited f the most The nuts were purchased by urged to attend the Wisconsin ite Ee prowors or li 
the Society and arrangements  Qjadiolus Show staged coopera- pois to tell us how he manages 
for the distribution of the trees tively this year by the Wiscon- his orch ard. There will ae 
which winter satisfactorily will sin Gladiolus Society, the Wis- snappy 15-minute talks on the 
be made next spring. consin College of Agriculture most important phases of fruit 

and the Wisconsin Horticultural growing. 

— ee oT ies Wath Bie The Southeastern Association 
"I e show will be held in the will serve refreshments. Bring 

AMERICAN POMOLOGICAL large University Field House your luncheon, and your family. 
SOCIETY ANNUAL near Camp Randall. Thisisone Games for the children. 

CONVENTION of the largest buildings in the | Full details in our September 

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 20-22 ‘tate. . . ASSUC: 
At the same time the Gladiolus _ 

Extensive plans have been display garden which has been 
made by the officers of the Amer- planted cooperatively by the . . 
ican Pomological Society to hold above organizations should be in Wisconsin Dahlia Show 
a great gathering of fruit grow- full bloom. Over 340 varieties 
ers at Hartford, Connecticut on have been planted and will be September 7-8 
November 20-22. The list of open for inspection at this time. Auspices Wisconsin Dahlia 
speakers will include leading The University gardens will also Soctery 
Pomological authorities of the be beautiful. Milwaukee Public Service 
country. All fruit growers are Come early and spend August g.Auditorium 
invited. 17-18 in Madison.
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BEEKEEPERS DEMAND That was the case with considerable interest the results 
ACTION swarming this spring. Many of of this experiment. As is al- 

our best beekeepers had about ways the case with anything of 
A T A MEETING of the Outa- decided that swarming was not this kind, opinions have differed 

gamie County Beekeeper’s much of a problem when sud- widely as to the possibility of 
Association the beekeepers went denly they found the yard in an obtaining disease resistant stock, 
on record demanding action in uproar. Swarms came out by leading experts taking exactly 
regard to the collection of the the dozen just when they opposite views on the situation. 
Beekeeper’s Tax. shouldn’t have come, which is be- Both cannot be right so this ex- 

It has been found that the tax fore the honey flow. periment will be quite valuable 
collected on bees is not being Is there any beekeeper in Wis- even though a difficult one to 
forwarded to the State Treas- consin who can truthfully say carry on. 
urer. It is claimed that the that he controlled swarming sat- ———_——— 
town treasurers still have this isfactorily or that he had no 

money in their general town swarms issue this spring? NEWS ABOUT THE STATE 
fund and the reason they have — And so we know that at com- ASSOCIATION 
not paid the money to the jng meetings of beekeepers, 
County Treasurer and the swarming will again be a topic AV GOOD program and large at- 
County Treasurer in turn sent for discussion. A conference tendance seems assured for 
the money to the State Treas- was held some time ago in Eng- the summer meeting at Wausau. 

urer is because the County Jand at which several days were Since we go to press before the 
Treasurers do not have the oc- spent discussing the causes and Meeting, we cannot give a report 
cupational bee tax listed on the control of swarming. Suchcon- Until next month. 
tax roll and therefore do not ex- ferences would do a great deal of Invitations to hold our annual 
pect the money. good here. convention in their city this fall 

The Outagamie County Bee- If any beekeeper controlled Were received from the Wiscon- 
keepers Association went on rec- swarming satisfactorily this sin Rapids Chamber of Com- 
ord demanding an adequate in- spring we would like to hear Merce and the Waukesha County 
spection of bees by the state for from him and publish how it was Beekeepers’ Association. 

the purpose of eradicating bee done. The Southwestern District 
diseases with state money paid ——_—__—— Beekeepers’ Association held 

in part or in full by the beekeep- their annual meeting at Lancas- 
ers of the state through an oc- DISEASE RESISTANT BEE ter, Sunday, July 28 in conjunc- 
cupational tax. EXPERIMENTS tion with the meeting of the 

The beekeepers demanded COOPERATIVE experi. fea ie Couple Ae a, 
that the law be properly admin- ment has been set up_be- meeting ont Cen Mil b ee 
istrated and that a record be tween the lowa Experiment Sta- District Association will be he 

ti d the Ameri B at Appleton in September. The 
kept of the money received by “On an ec MMencan ee og astar’ ctr 4 Journal to learn how much dif- outheastern District will also 
the State Treasurer from tax on %0U ul t in September. Full an 
bees ference there may be in the de- Meet In september. n- 

. gree of resistance to American Mouncements of the meetings 
— foul brood in different strains of at be sent to members in the 

CAN WE CONTROL bees. districts, oo 
SWARMING? The experiment has been set These meetings are important. 

. up at Pellett Gardens, at Atlan- They bring beekeepers together 
i about the time a bee- tic, Iowa. It is proposed to ex- to talk over their problems, es- 

J keeper decides that he knows pose all stock to the same tablish friendships and under- 
Just what the bees are going to amount of contagion and note standing, enable us to discuss 
do under certain conditions, results. Much time has been prices and selling methods. In 
Something happens and he is spent ina wide search for prom-_ fact, good meetings are essential 
forced to decide one never can _ ising stock. for the future prosperity of the 
tell what the bees will do. Beekeepers will watch with industry.
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CARBOLIC ACID FOR Th d b f 

DRIVING OUT e Use an A use O 
BEES . 

G EVERAL articles nave ben S@CONd-Hand Containers 
published in bee journals . 

recently on the use of carbolic H. F. Wilson 
acid cloths for removing new 

bees from supers. The Ameri- [TD URING the past few years, is being spent every year for its 
can Bee Journal suggests fas- there has been an unusual eradication. Why, then, should 
tening a layer of cloth inside of number of second hand cans we not take the next step, and 
a tin cover. sprinkle the cloth sed for shipping honey. We that is to put our honey up in 
with carbolic acid and place it have received a number of com- such shape that no one can ques- 
over the super. If this is done plaints at our office from honey tion its purity or contamination 
in hot weather, especially when phuyyers; we appreciate that our when sold in old rusty tin cans’ 
the sun can shine on the tin, the beekeepers have been hard 
bees pal be driven out in a few pressed during the depression goer ere 

minutes, period, but the buyers of honey 
The acid may be applied by are gradually taking on the atti- FOR SALE. One 4-frame re- 

using a small bottle fitted to a tude that they cannot pay full Versible extractor in good con- 
clothes sprinkler. price for honey in second hand dition. F. E. Matzke, Juda, 

An Indiana beekeeper states containers, and we wonder if Wis. 
that bees may sometimes swarm our beekeepers can afford to use 
if queen cells are present when them. 
the carbolic acid cloth is used. Nothing spoils good honey so Corrugated 

An Indiana inspector says quickly as placing it in an old, 
that the use of carbolized cloth Trusty dirty can. Even though SHIPPING CONTAINERS 
is far better for repelling the Tae he oie Ge 

psig the goaing etd Sich tha it" maten the buyer | For Ong. eaten gh on & ee ie foul brood Wonder whether or not the SETEGICE SRODSY 
not recommended for foul broo¢ honey inside is clean. A great ; 
treatment. . deal of attention is being paid Weight only 2 lbs. per carton. 

Physicians call attention to these days to packages and la- Come, Knocked: down. 

the danger of using carbolic  bels, and our beekeepers should , 
acid. It should never be han- be particularly careful just at ag a 
dled unless there is a supply of this time when honey prices are wea oe 

alcohol solution on hand. Wher- low and they are attempting to 
ever carbolic acid touches the Secure a better price for their Up to 250 _._..-_ $9.50 per C 
skin it produces a burn, but the pene As a ace pote 500 to 1000 _.... 8.50 per C 
burn is not felt at once because oe att Senta ee my ee 1000 to 2000 --.-. 7.75 per C 
the acid acts as a local anaes- of the bars Food laws, aia in 2000 to 5000 ----- 17.50 per C 

thetic. the future some beekeeper may 
The destruction process of the find his shipment held up or re- #0... Columbus. 

flesh continues so long as the fused because of what appeared | 
acid remains in contact with the to be unsanitary containers. Check with order. 
flesh. Doctors have had to am- There has been considerable Beek » Rewooietl nd 
putate fingers and toes because agitation in Wisconsin for honey eexeepers: ASsOcIAtions 2 
of carbolie acid burns. house inspection, and unless our Pool buyers, write for detailsvot 

beekeepers are mone cant! 
they are certain to face suc 
regulations within the next few Woe ais et ciue eaues tor 
years. comb and extracted honey. 

Mott’s Northern Bred Italians __ A strong effort is being made 
Will eliminate 1936 swarm nuisance. in Wisconsin to eliminate Amer- —Save Money—Buy Direct— 

Guaranteed purely mated or replace, free ican Foul Brood, and our bee- 

$32.50; 100 for $60.00. Fair to good keepers are gradually becoming 
bresders;,$2-00; $8:00;)80,00: accustomed to the destruction The 

Satisfaction Guaranteed of complete colonies by this dis- . 
E. E. Mott & Son ease. We have found that we Corrugated Container Co. 
i . cannot afford to permit Ameri- Columbus, Ohi 

Glenwood, Mich. can Foul Brood to exist in our STUMOUS, OMG 
yards, and considerable money
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. . : HEAT YOUR HONEY AND The Ventilation of the Bee-Hive MPA; fOUR HONEY ar 
in Relation to the Ripening sisciasienhemananabaid 

H. F. WILSON 

of the Honey "THE season of 1935 has been 
: just right for the produc- 

Joseph F. Reinhardt tion of honey with a high mois- 
ANG) Koval ture content, and, unless our 

beekeepers are careful to note 

T HE first person who made comb subjected to reduced ven- this and heat all honey that ap- 
any extensive study of ven- tilation was not ripe after 20 Pears to be thin, there is liable 

tilation was Francis Huber, and days and had apparently ceased 0 be a great deal of fermenta- 
he is credited with having dis- to ripen under the prevailing tion. This applies not only to 
covered the phenomenon of ven- conditions. The weather condi- Honey after it has been placed in 
tilation in the bee-hive. With tions during this period were ‘Storage, but also to pails sold to 
a series of very simple yet thor- quite ideal for a good honey the public, if the honey is al- 
ough experiments Huber proved flow. Colonies on scales were !0wed to stand for any period of 
that bees fan a continuous cur- gaining an average of 3 to 8 time. | 
rent of fresh air into the hive, pounds per day, and the average It will pay every beekeeper to 
and that this fresh air is abso- daily humidity was high. heat his honey to 160° F. and 
lutely necessary to the existence In the second series all the put it into the containers while 
of the bees within, since it con- combs reached ripeness in 3 Still hot. All honey put in 604 
stantly supplies oxygen and re- days except the one subjected to cans should also be heated and 
moved carbon dioxide. reduced ventilation. That one poured direct into the containers 

To study the effect of ventila- took 7 days to ripen. Condi- While still about that tempera- 
tion of this ripening process, the tions were quite the reverse to ture, if trouble with wholesale 
author placed four washed those of the first series; the dealers is to be avoided. It is 

combs in a hive to permit the weather was hot and dry and Well known that every lot of 
deposition of nectar inthem. Af- the honey flow was gradually honey contains yeasts capable of 
ter the four combs were removed, ceasing. fermenting the honey when the 
the bees brushed off, sample of In the third series, run a year Proper conditions are present, 
the nectar were analyzed, and later, all combs ripened in three @nd with a high moisture con- 
the combs were caged. Each days. Only three combs were tent, this is almost sure to hap- 
comb was placed in a different used in this series. The condi- Pen if the yeasts are not de- 
hive with a different degree of tions of this set were character- Stroyed by heating. 
ventilation. Four different types ized by extremely dry weather 
of ventilation were employed. and the shortest honey flow in 
The first had the entrance re- years. NATIONAL HONEY COOK- 
duced to a one-fourth inch crack From these results it seems ERY CONTEST 
with no other ventilation; the that the conditions which are 
second had the normal entrance most favorable for the produc- T HE second National Honey 
linch high and no other ventila- tion of honey are very unfavor- Cookery Contest will be 
tion; the third in addition to the able for the ripening of the held in connection with the an- 
normal entrance had the top su- honey. When such conditions nual convention of the Honey 
per slid forward leaving a one- occur special provision for ven- Institute at Detroit, October 7— 
half inch crack at the back of tilation is of great benefit in 10. One hundred and twenty- 
the hive, the fourth colony in speeding up the ripening proc- five dollars in prizes are being 
addition to the normal entrance ess. This special ventilation offered. All entries will be on 
had the usual inner cover re- need not be more than just slid- display at the Statler Hotel, De- 
placed by a wire screen, the ing the top super forward allow- troit, and judging will be done 
outer cover being supported on ing a one-half inch crack at the on October 8-9. 
l inch blocks. The screen cover back. More ventilation than The American Honey Insti- 
had almost the same effect on that is not accompanied by any tute suggests that all beekeep- 
ventilation as no cover at all. marked increase in the rate of ers interest the ladies in baking 

The rate of ripening of each ripening, and may be just un- a cake from their favorite recipe 
comb subjected to a different de- necessary exposure of the col- and sending it to the American 
gree of ventilation was followed ony. During seasons when Honey Institute, Detroit, Michi- 
by daily analyses. In the first there is little honey special ven- gan, Statler Hotel, attention 
series the comb with the normal _ tilation is of little benefit to the Cookery Contest. If not a cake, 
ventilation ripened in a little ripening process and may also then cookies or candy. Write 
over 10 days, while those with encourage robbing in the apiary. the American Honey Institute 
Increased ventilation ripened in —From the Report of the State for a supply of rules and list of 
5 days. On the other hand, the Apiarist, Ames, Iowa. prizes.
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THE HONEY CROP AND MARATHON COUNTY BEE- A TABLESPOON OF 
THE MARKET KEEPERS ELECT HONEY EQUALS— 

A® WE go to press the honey OFFICERS T HE following statement 
flow is on. Many beekeep- T HE Marathon County Bee- from Prof. Geo. A. Rea, of 

ers are expecting a big crop. keepers’ Association held Cornell University, summarizes 
This however will depend upon their annual meeting on Friday, SMe interesting information 
weather conditions. If the June 14. The following officers Which all beekeepers should 
heavy rains continue the crop were elected for the coming have: 

bie a a as large as it is ex- year: “From work done in the de- 
pected to be. ;_ partment of nutrition, Teachers 

The U. 8. Department of Ag- aoeeeh Garre, ‘Wausau, Presi College, Columbia University, 
riculture reports that hundreds : fnvie. Vice’ P. we quote the following: ‘One 
of colonies and much honey has 728: Jacobson, Ringle, Vice Pres- taplespoon of honey, based on 
been lost by floods in the Plains ident . caloric value, is equal to 134 ta- 
area. Fred Pruim, Birnamwood, Sec- blespoons of corn syrup, four ta- 

There has been much swarm- retary-Treasurer _  blespoons of maple sugar and 
ing. If anyone thinks that The association voted to affili- 114 tablespoon: of molasses. 
swarming is not a problem in ate with the Wisconsin Beekeep- Honey has about 50 per cent 
beekeeping, he is badly mis- ers Association. Plans for the more sweetening value than the 
taken. State convention were made. best cane molasses. The best 

It is too early for an estab- Mr. H. J. Rahmlow, Madison, grade cane syrup contains about 
lished market. The Chicago WS present to discuss plans for 30 per cent water, while honey 
market on July 1st on Wisconsin the state meeting and talked on contains 17 per cent water.’ A 
honey was 7-8¢ per lb. for white beekeeping problems. chart prepared by the U. 8. De- 

honey. partment of. Agriculture some 
—_————_ time ago gives the following 

contents of honey: water about 
SOME QUEER IDEAS SPRAY POISONING 1Z.7 ee dextrose. (grape 

> sugar per cent, levulose 
In Indiana Beekeepers’ Bulletin Daa ausion of the cussion (fruit sugar) 40.5 per cent, 

A Knox County beekeeper Is arsenic spraying harmful to Sucrose (cane sugar) 11.9 per 
says: “Put your bees in the bees? between a Dr. K. and Dr. cent and dextrins and gums 1.5 

chicken lot high enough so the Jegen. Dr. K. maintains that per cent. The above is the av- 
chickens can get under the hives bees often visit apple trees be- erage contents of the various 
and the chickens will catch all fore they are in bloom (his ob- materials for a large number of 
the disease germs and you won’t servations were made in south- American honeys. Another very 
be bothered with A. F. B.”—All ern Sweden, Germany and Swit- important fact about honey is 
who believe this turn hand- zerland), and states that the at- that is contains small quantities 
springs, please. traction is honeydew produced of the following minerals many 

by aphids. As soon as insecti- of which are valuable in the 
cides were sprayed on the trees, diet: silica, iron, copper, chlo- 

ORIGIN OF A. F. B. the aphids were killed and the rine, calcium, potassium, sodium 
A man in Elkhart Count visits of the bees ceased. He phosphorus, aluminum and mag- 

maintains that A. F. B oan thinks that trees sprayed in nesium. Undoubtedly honey is 

nated in spray “poisoning. I winter and thus freed from in- a sweet food very high in energy 
don’t believe it, of course, but I sects will have no aphids and and minerals which will appeal 
have heard that one before. It’s attract no bees, which will to every one who becomes ac- 

about as bad as this one re- therefore be protected from any quainted with the facts. It 
ported from Greensburg: ‘isk of spray poisoning. Dr. seems to be especially desirable 
“Never take honey off during Jegen disputes this view. He for children and athletes or 
“Dog Days” or it will spoil.’ states that the trees he observed those who do manual labor.”— 
Sure it will if it isn’t properly (which the bees visited and from From The Minnesota Horticul- 

capped or cured even when it is which they were fetching water — tyrist, 
not dog days. in the form of dew) had been 

properly treated in winter and ~— | 
that aphids were not the reason HONEY WANTED: Comb 

. of their visits. He further and extracted; all grades. 

sity Ghediohos Show, Univenatty states that bees avoid aphis- Send samples and best price de- 
Field House, Madison, August infested trees, on account of the livered Oconomowoc. C. W. 
17-18. Wisconsin’s greatest ants in attendance on the aphids. Aeppler Company, Oconomowoc, 

flower show. —From The Bee World. Wisconsin.
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My Wife is a Gardene 
By Friend Husband 

[° IS high time one of us men the boys—real he-men gardeners introductions would be well 
tells the truth about this gar- who know a good glad when they __ worth the trip, I vowed. 

dening business. see one—to come over and see I was a little surprised at the 
My wife belongs to two garden my favorites at their best. I yeadiness with which she con- 

clubs and is in demand as a_ Picked them up at their offices sented, but thought nothing of 
speaker on “How To Create a a noon and drove out to the it. , 

Flower Picture.” Her garden ouse. “ ; 
teas are popular in the “best cir- “My Picardy,’ I told them, “is aid Poa to hes Pepy Show 
cles.” When she leads an admir- about the best I’ve seen grow vention of ae Gy ne Chul Ped. 
ing group of ladies around the anywhere. It’s over four feet eration” she s ia on Phat vill 
freily. cull cates pondes and au and has ten florets open to- be: fair for us both, won't it?” 
newly clipped lawn (I got up at lay.” = , : . 
5 a.m. to cultivate and clip it) Well, there were a lot of good, I could not deny that it seemed 
they exclaim—“It’s just too natured comments on that of f#it. So after having my suit 
marvelous, I don’t see how you course. What real gardener cleaned and pressed, and buying 
do it” Then my wife smiles likes to admit the other fellow % 7¢W tooth brush, I picked out 
that charming smile she used on grows better flowers than he, ™Y best peony catalogs and went 
me so effectively a few years ago, Frank hinted I had probably tied UP ,to St. Paul to meet the boys 
(and still does, on occasion) and on a-few extra florets, and Mil- and see the world’s best peonies. 
says, “It is a lot of work. Of ton said they would examine the Thad a good time of course. 
course Henry helped some.” plant pretty closely so if there When I returned home the 

Now it may be that we men was anything irregular I'd bet- Wife was busy preparing for her 
folks aren’t up on this “artistic” ter confess now. Well you know [trip to the State convention, 
stuff I have heard the garden how it is when honest-to-good- ‘‘There will be a banquet,” she 
club ladies murmuring about at ness fans get together. confided, “so I will have to have 
their meetings. ‘“Isn’t that little I stopped at the curb and we ® Summer formal. You want 
arrangement of Linaria Fairy started for the backyard. To ™e to look as well as the others, 
Bouquet just breath-taking?” I have the last word I made the 0n’t you? 
heard one of them say last sum-  proposition—“If my spike of Of course I want her to look 
mer. Picardy isn’t the best you’ve well at all times. I was getting 

Well, I looked at it (had to ever seen I'll treat the crowd.” a little apprehensive. 
grow it you know because it was With that we entered the “Then there will be a tour of 
an “All American Annual”) and flower garden. Did I say flower gardens and a trip through the 
while it was pretty, perhaps cute garden? I looked in horror. new Arboretum,” she continued. 
would describe it better, I still Every one of my beautiful spikes “I really haven’t a thing to wear 
have my breath. was gone. I gave a yell which you know, and they won’t let you 

As I started to say, we may brought our twelve year old on walk on the lawns without low- 
not be up on the artistic but we the run. “What happened to heeled shoes.” 

are up on growing real garden ™yY glads?” I shouted. _ Iwas going to suggest she had 
flowers. We have a. gladiolus “Oh mama picked them for just bought a gardening outfit 
club, a dahlia club, and a her talk on making bouquets to but thought better of it. 

peony club. My special hobby the Art Club. “And then I’m to give a report 
happens to be gladiolus. Let me There was a look of under- as chairman of the committee on 
tell you an experience that will Standing in her eyes—I have Civic Beautification, and I really 
make every real gladiolus fan faith she will be a real gardener. can’t get up in front of all those 

| boil. Well the boys didn’t josh me people in my old rags. Just 
Last August, after I had &@8 much as I expected—they are think,” she hurried on, “they 

waited patiently for almost three I married. . have reduced the registration fee 
months, my choice new varieties Now my wife has many ad-_ to $10.00 this year. That includes 
began to bloom. There was Pic- mirable qualities and believes in bus fare on the garden tour.” 
ardy, that sensational pink; Pel- fair play. So when I was taken But I’ve got to go now, my 
egrina, a wonderful blue; H. W. in last summer I can only charge wife is calling. Iam to help her 
Taft, a fine scarlet, and such it up to experience. It came take a lot of vases and flowers 
other leading varieties as Min- about in this way. — to a neighboring garden club 
uet, Marmora, W. H. Phipps and Along in May [hinted I would meeting where she says she is to 
Margaret Fulton. It was on like to see the National Peony talk on “The Importance of the 
about the second Saturday of show to be held in St. Paul in| Hogarthian Curve in Flower 
the month that I called three of June. Some of the new peony Arrangement”—or something!
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a | 

MRS. C. E. STRONG 

Til geek q dour, Krad shamrock in * ar way to spend a day than for a 

And if I find the charmed leaves, oh, . a a group of gardeners getting to- 

how I'll weave my spells. May gether and leisurely visiting one 
But I would play the enchanters part a or more nurseries as we did. The 

in casting bliss around, he day was all too short; we could 
Oh: not a tear or aching heart should not see everything. The small 

in the world be felted oven ms an boy of the party—who will no 

feet oe, & ww doubt be areal gardener te 
; cui Bh cause he spent the dollar he had 

, . |S for plants,—sighed as he reluct- 
VISIT THE SHOW GARDENS /¥ Fe aw S antly made his choice “Oh, well, 

OF THE NURSERIES : oe hy et Se a I might as well take some, I can't 
_ i. § . have them all nohow, and I do 

A REN T the show gardens of |i es, 4% want these, next time I hope | 
most nurseries the most fas- [fxg : ioe | have more money.” 

cinating things! One would Sa - : y- 

scarcely believe that only a few hak : _ 

years ago we could see only rows - = 

of plants and shrubs, either in or Mrs. C.K. Strong Among Her 1 7 : 4 

out of bloom. When we visited Delehtatams GARDEN QUESTIONS 
the nursery to find something What can I grow in a semi- 
different, the attendant, polite, ately think of things toeat.... Shady garden? I will not give 
but bored, seldom took any no- rose geranium jelly, sage and UP the trees—but would like 

tice of this wish. No Ma’am, summer savory in chicken dress- Some color. 
we do not carry novelties, we ing or sprinkled lightly on lamb By semi-shady, I am suppos- 

handle only standard varieties.” chops, chives for salad, mint, ing that you have some sunshine. 
And that was that. tarragon, thyme. You grow If so—you may have peonies, 

But the up to date nursery- hungry just thinking about shasta daisies, aconitum, Hemer- 
man does not act like that now- them. There is lavender to put  ocallis, Funkias, Dicentra, many 
days. He is well aware that folks with your linens, lemon thyme of the Lilies; under the Plum 
are garden minded. He sends and sweet woodruff to add tothe trees a drift of white violets 
out notices that his nursery is jar of roseleaves, they give such with the phlox Divaricata just 
beautiful at such and such a a spicy tang when the jar is op- beyond will be lovely in the 

time, and he would be most ened. spring; Daffodils will do well 

pleased if you would come and Try N ; also, as will early tulips, even 

see it. There are still rows and ry New Things the later ones. You will have a 
rows of shrubs and plants... . Nurserymen now tell us about colorful garden if you simply try 
naturally there would have tobe the frames full of small plants out a few things every season. 
.... but, there are also artistic of many of the varieties, they 
show gardens .... borders that tell us proudly of the many new 
fairly beg you to buy plants and _ things they are trying out; what If you had room for just 
make one like it. Rock gardens sort of soil some of these little twelve peonies—would you in- 
that before you know it have you. gems need; what a little shade clude any of the single varieties? 
down on your knees admiring will do for another variety. In Please tell me exactly what you 
the lovely little plants that show other words they have become think—I like them—but have 
to advantage among the rocks. garden minded along with the been told I would be foolish to 
Plants for sun and shade, for rest of us and are anxious to waste money on single peopies. 
the dry spots and the wet places. help us have finer flowers and If I could only have twelve 
A bog garden and a desert gar- better gardens, They are inter- peonies—I would put consider- 
den....sand, rocks and cactus ested in the beginners, they able thought on those twelve— 
.... you can even find a delight- know that gardeners never for- but of this I am sure, at least 
ful sweet scented herb garden in get the person who has helped three of the twelve would be 
one nursery .... Where all the them smooth out some of the single, for I am a great admirer 
herbs that your grandmother rough places, they usually come of single peonies, they are lovely 
had tucked in all the out of the back—and they also tell their to cut and for landscape effect 
way corners....are here gath- friends. are unsurpassed, standing erect 
ered in one spot. You immedi- I can think of no pleasanter and flowers uninjured after even
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“ihe hard rains. If you like sin, is the address promised, I THE GARDENER’S 
ingle peonies—never mind what hope you all understand that no HOW BOOK 
nyone else thinks, have them. plants are offered for sale. Dr. HAT causes Asters to turn 

= Sheer writes, “I will be very W 9 ; yellow? When should 
Why do you object to the glad to show these plants to any dahlias be planted? How can a 

planting of annuals in the rock Nn calling here from mid-Aug- lily pond be kept fresh? The 
arden? I feel that annuals give ust to early November. I think I answers to hundreds of such 
a wonderful show of color. will be able to show you some- questions are, given in conven- 

a Why go to the trouble of mak- thing that will feast your eyes.” ient reference form in “The Gar- 

“fing a rock garden for a class of dener’s How Book” by Chesla 
*Mifowers that can be grown else- OO C. Sherlock just off the press. It 
i where so easily? We put rocks POISON FOR ANTS is published by the Macmillan 

in the garden so there will be Company, 65th Avenue, New 
‘Wither a cool place for the roots A SAFE and very effective York, and sells at $3.50. 
‘Hof some plants, or the rock will poison for ants has been re- The book contains chapters on 

give shelter for others. A rock cently developed consisting of rock gardens, pools, care of 
garden is attractive to me, only brown sugar and Paris green. plants in the house, instruction 
when it isa setting for groups of An ounce of Paris green is and use of greenhouse cold 
flowers that otherwise would be mixed in the dry form, with a frames, planting and care of 
entirely over-shadowed by the pound of brown sugar (not trees and shrubs, vines, hedges 
ranker growing varieties in the granulated) and this dry mix- and lawns, and the principles of 
borders. There are some an- ture is thinly sprinkled about the landscaping. 
nuals that do fit in a rock gar- lawn and garden where the ants It is one of the most practical 
den—but they are not zinnias, are troublesome. Used as rec- books on the “How” of garden- 
marigolds, petunias or nastur- Ommended this poison can be ing we have yet seen. The 
tiums. safely employed and the ants chapter on insects and diseases 

This is just my opinion and Will collect the small poisoned is especially complete. 
you are privileged to differ Particles of sugar and carry —_— 
with me at your pleasure. them back to their nest where Applause to the Echo 

the young brood as well as the “Be kind to insects,” says a 
—_— adult ants will be poisoned by writer. 

Iama beginner in gardening feeding upon it. For small We never lose an opportunity 
and would like a suggestion forea amounts 14 teaspoonful of Paris of patting a mosquito on the 
grouping of plants, for a con- green can be mixed with 8 tea- back. 
spicuous spot in my garden. I spoonfuls on a sheet of paper. ————— -— 
do not want red flowers in this The poison should be mixed as FREE IRIS — Fall-bloomers 
group. needed, or stored out of reach of and others given for flower-lov- 

Clematis Recta, Epilobium children and irresponsible per- ers’ names. Write for details. 
Augustifolium, pale blue Del- sons. Catalog FREE. Melvin Geiser, 
phinium, lavender blue Campa- E. L. CHAMBERS. Tris Specialist, Beloit, Kansas. 
nula, pink Peonies, Yellow Ly- 
simachia. Dr 
_The double mock orange, Vir- 

ginalis, Shasta daisies, blue An- 
chusa, rose colored Heuchera F E 
and a few plants of Siberian 

Tek Pride Rose with a Complete Efficient Tree Service— Private or Municipal 

good sized clump of Lilium Can- 
didum. Anywhere in Wisconsin 

A Beauty bush, a clump of 
Clematis Recta, a large clump of 
Pallida Dalmatica. Iris with PRUNING CAVITY TREATMENT CABLING FERTILIZING 

rose colored Heuchera near the SPRAYING = TREE MOVING 
Clematis. 

I am waiting patiently for the Estimates furnished without cost or obligation on your part. Phone or write 

August Magazine where I hope 
oh ase the ademas of the man 

0 grows ear bloomin, 
Chrysanthemums. Please do noe WISCONSIN TREE SERVICE 

dissappoint me. 2326 N. MURRAY AVE. LAKESIDE 2907 MILWAUKEE, WIS. 
George H. Sheer, 707 North 

8th Street, Sheboygan, Wiscon- |
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Gleanings From the Gladiolus Patch 
CONDUCTED By The WISCONSIN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY 

W. E. MENGE, President H. J. RAHMLOw, Cor. Sec. Orro KAPSCHITZKE, Rec. Sec. 
C.D. Apams, Vice-Pres. Watrer F. MILLER, Treas. 1710 Ilinois Ave., Sheboygan 

DATES CHANGED FOR WIS- ATTENTION GLADIOLUS 

CONSIN GLADIOLUS Wi . Gl diol EXHIBITORS 

SHOW aa aciolus A Ul exhibitors at the glacic 
At A MEETING of the offi- ow lus show are urged to pre- 

cers and members of the pare their entry tags in advance, 
Wisconsin Gladiolus Society held University Field House as this will save a great deal of 

at Rosendale on June 28rd, it . time during the show. Entry 
was unanimously voted to Madison tags will be sent free of charge 
change the dates of the show by writing the Wisconsin Horti- 
from August 10-11 as_previ- August 17-18, 1935 cultural Society, 1532 Univer- 

ously announced to August 17— sity Avenue, Madison. Just 
18. Wisconsin’s Greatest Flower Show drop us a postcard and state how 

This action was deemed neces- many entry tags you will need 
sary by the growers on aceount. Cn they will be mailed at once. 
of the lateness of the season. They may then be filled out in 
Most growers stated that they GLADIOLUS DISPLAY GAR- full or in part which will save a 

would have very little, if any- DEN LOOKS VERY great deal of time during the 
thing, on the earlier date. This PROMISING rush of setting up the show. 
was especially true along the Premium lists may also be 
lake shore and in the central O*XE of the features which obtained on request from the 
section of the state. will be seen in Madison Same address. 

We are all sorry that this ac- during the State Gladiolus Show fa 

tion was necessary because it Will be the gladiolus display gar- gyypromMs OF DEFICIENCY 
conflicts with the dates for the den on the University grounds F ELEMENTS 
National Show to be held in Planted cooperatively between ° 
South Bend, Indiana on August the Wisconsin Gladiolus Society, A SERIES of tests conducted 
16-17-18. However, exhibitors the Wisconsin College of Agri- during the past 3 years in- 
may still attend the National by Culture, and the Wisconsin Hor-  dicates that visible symptoms of 
setting up their exhibits in Mad- ticultural Society. It is now in plant food element deficiency in 
ison on Saturday forenoon, Au- SPlendid condition. There are soils may be used as a guide for 
gust 17, and attending the Na- 240 varieties, all of them of the ¢orrecting soil troubles. The 
tional Show on Sunday, August "ewest and best. Seventy-five plants used were chrysanthe- 
18. varieties were discarded in mums, hydranges, poinsettias, 

Gigantic Show Assured pee as being of inferior snapdragons; calonduless, nase 
; a quality. and others. In general, the 
te wee ee This garden should be in full symptoms are: ; ; 

gladiolus. This, together with bloom on August 17-18. Yellowing of foliage—nitro- 

the increased number of gladio- This garden is located only en deficiency. . f 
lus fans and the increased inter- two blocks from the University Yellowing of margins ‘8 

est in growing new varieties, as- Field House where the show will leaves and dropping, of lower 
sures our 1935 show of success. ‘of ;_ foliage—phosphorus deficiency. be held. It adjoins the Horti Browning of edges—potassi- 

We know that the Field culture Building of the College 4m deficiency. 

House, one of the largest build, of Agriculture Chlorosisviron and mang with all the newest and fnect In addition to the gladiolus nese deficiency.—F rom “Horti- 
varieties. garden there are large gardens culture” at the Ohio Agricultur- 

The Madison Garden Club and of perennials and annuals. Hun- el Mexpeebrient Station. = 
“ithe West Side Garden Club will dreds of the best varieties will Don’t be misled by expensive 

cooperate in staging the show be blooming. catalogs. Buy hardy, accli- 
and putting on exhibits. Plan to come early and visit mated, non-irrigated rhizomes. 

A number of our out-of-state both of these attractions. There Catalog FREE. Melvin Geiser, 
growers have promised to ship are plenty of places in Madison Fair Chance Farm, Beloit, Kan- 
in large exhibits. for a picnic luncheon. sas.
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: t I ‘ 4 of Washington, D. C., and some- 
Gladiolus hrip Control what later in more northerly and 

westerly climates. At this time, 

E. L. Chambers sagll an oeyleatiin of achat 0 
§° FAR as injury sustained is a very small opening in the #,Pound to 1,000 square feet is 

pamuerned, ie gladiolus sprey nozzle and from forty to ~ 
thrips are the Denizen of the fifty pounds pressure. Some of out the middle of June, a 
gladiolus and frequently seem our more successful growers are second application from 1 to 11% 
destined to be their Waterloo. using the following formulae: pounds to 1,000 square feet may 

rare eae ae Lead arsenate ___.----__ 38% oz. pe made Be ped Soh eHo i 
stan rol, eeding Derrisol __----.----.--. 4 02. ; 8 y be 
in the immature stages is done Glue _--------- db necessary about the middle of 
while this insect is protected by Water ~...---.-------..10 gal. August.—From American Hor- 

ae . . ' © when applied about 4 p. m. 

atack the unopened buds, the owing to the peculiarity in the 
least 50 distorted that they are life history of the thrips mak- RED: SEIDER ON ay . 2 3 it necessary that the spray EVERGREENS 
worthless. The edges of the be } ‘ “a : . e repeated on alternate days : 
pee ae ther ed oe much for at least three or four times Cc OMPLAINT is often made 
of t f ma phe ma er Ps re- after which one application a by garden makers that their 

tieeabl wae the eenee yadea week will be sufficient to hold ¢Yergreen trees or shrubs, espe- 
ieee son a eeper shades the thrips in check. -Other cially their junipers and spruces, 
and darker varieties. growers report adequate protec- are turning rusty from a cause 

i eenetally speaking, we reeos- tion by using the following hie een Hor ee Sepletieds Tins 
niz vo types of insects, the formulae. rouble is usually due to an in- 

chewing type that actually de 4...) a festation of red spider, an al- 

waar wih het moth ia PN ie Mab a the bce a The note s ‘ 3 @AONS weosesccescce se.) Water as Ss. 

parts which feed only upon the Red spider can often be checked 
sap. We reason that if we can There are many commercial or eradicated by spraying the 
cover the foliage with an arseni- Products on the market contain- branches with a strong stream 
cal, we will poison the former img pyrethrum and derrisol of water from the hose. This 
while the latter must be killed Which are equally as effective plan should always be tried first 
by a strong contact spray ma- but usually slightly more ex- tee is available. The only 

terial that will clog the insect’s Pensive. other remedy is to spray with an 
breathing spiracles or burn its | Recent tests indicate that Oil solution such as is recom- 
body. The thrips happens to be Paris Green is much more sol- ™ended by reliable dealers. This 
an exception to both of these uble in molasses than in brown Usually is effective. When the 
types, deriving its food by rasp- sugar solution and can be used. i epider becomes ‘well etal 
ing the foliage and lapping up ished on some evergreens, how- 

ie sap oozing out of the wounds ———SS= Pieces Pani en ly he oot 
hus made. 5 icea obconica glauca (Picea al- 

that cithes a coutnet aprer ong CRAB GRASS CAN BE SUC-  bertiana), its eradication is very 
arsenical covering on the foliage CESSFULLY CONTROLLED difficult. A strong stream of 

is effective in handling a heavy WITH SODIUM CHLORATE eter Fa alee Be red saves 
infestation ully to drive plant lice from the 

. It has been shown that a singl. i .: 
Cut All FI . crab-grass plant may produce as aoe ee Sings - 

. owers First Rigby ae 200,000 secdenand Hist as clirmbene-ronaa, if the under side 
It is important before apply- many’ as crab-grass plants ai " Se ist i re foot of of the leaves can be reached.— 

inthe pateete tae all Jemens soil—Frep V.GRAU. oor from June 1 Horticulture, 
cut, removed an 

burned. Not only will the spra i TT perenne ay RAB grass can be quite suc- 
Injure the open flowers but C cessfull i : o s y controlled with DELPHINIUM ARISTOCRATS 
wie te ie kent at he te sodium chlorate, an ordinary- oa 
‘ ' looking, coarse, white, granular ants grown from hand pol- 
flowers. / salt having very much the ap-_ linated seed. 2%,” to 31%4” flor- 
Serious epidemics of this pest pearance of course barrel salt, ets. In all the shades of blue 

cannot be checked without three says Fred V. Grau, in Golfdom, and _ purple, also white. $8.00 
a applications of spray at Vol. 8, No. 4. . per doz. Special selection for 
intervals of 48 hours and for The first application should be size of florets—$10.00 per doz. 
b est results, the spray should be made on or about the first to the Rev. Ph. Henry Hartwig, 511 W. 
applied in a fog mist, requiring middle of May in the vicinity Capitol Drive, Hartland, Wis.
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Iris Varieties For Every Garden  “" ity DINNER TABLE 
(Continued from page 276) Mrs. B. W. WELLS 

of Beane, Meldovie slightly us consider Dauntless, Indian Madison 
marred as it is by the marked Chief, Numa Rumestan, Wacon- ining table ar 
venation on the haft—Thuratus, da, Depute Nomblot, all FINE. La ca ae as 
Moa, which must be allowed to Then the browner tones of Mrs. certain rules that cannot | a 
stand in one place for several Valerie West, Grace Sturtevant, d. Th - cannot be IE. 
seasons to develop full blooming Grand Monarch, to mention only nore. ne form must be fairly 
qualities, and Zulu for late a few of the older ones — and symmetrical, for _it is to be 
blooming. Black Wings is the there are some of the greatest Viewed from all sides. It may 
darkest of all, its flaring falls beauty among the newer of this not be so high as to obstruct the 
giving it great character. class. I suppose King Tut be- View of tne diners, and it must 

The mauve and yellow blends longs in this class though it isso be airy looking rather than 
which show up so nicely with 8ay ant on has always dense. 
blues beside them in the garden seemed to stand alone. si ac Y 

is Rameses, a Dykes medal iris, bi-color “pink” in our list. Mary |. the . a in eh , . ‘ 
fine in every way; President Senni has a charm all her own, Father TOUDG Ih Shaper Some 

Pilkington: Dolly Madison; but we must wait for a real rose light and some dark. If we at 
Evolution; Anne Marie Cay- pink. The wait should not be tempt to scatter them about in 
caux; Baldwin and Violet tedious, there is no persistence the composition, our bouquet 

Crown, each a marvel of color like that of an iris hybridizer, will look spotty, so will avoid 

and beauty in the garden, it that good rose pink will not be that difficulty by arranging each 

would be difficult to make a long in coming to take its place variety in a group by itself. 

choice. And there will always 1" our gardens! Better balance in a mixed bou- 

a A pe an sy planting ier quet is usually achieved when 
phelia. Lux is somewha the smaller and lighter colored 

pinker, Noweta and Opaline are A GOOD ASTER flowers are placed near the top 
good, and do not forget the older f the <« t In_ this 
Midgard, pinker still, a “guinea ASTER FRIKARTI, also of the arrangement. In thi 
pig multiplier” fine for cutting. known as Wonder of Stafa case, our smallest flowers are 

Tuscany Gold and Zaharoon are °° Wonder of Staepf, is particu- the dark blue bachelor buttons, 

more tan in tone, lovely. Much [arly showy. This species was so a grouped arrangement will 
brighter and needing some study developed in Switzerland and __ solve this problem too. 

as to placing are Mary Geddes has proved a good grower and It is also possible to have a 

and Clara Noyes, put Tuscany free bloomer in our climate. more natural placing of stems 
Gold and Depute Nomblot with The plants form a neat upright when varieties are grouped by 
them and you will have a gor- bush about thirty inches high. themselves. As we place a 
geous planting. Beginning with the middle of Sons we pe 

August and lasting until late Oc- 8TOUP of each kind with the car 
The Yellows tober they are covered with ana ee pe pene 

. . -vallow large well-formed single daisy- ° is eight inch bowl, we see 

cate ae oe like blooms with long slender how few flowers are needed in 

coming, older types were so lavender-blue ray petals sur- each group. Where one group 

small and short in stem, with a rounding the small yellow cush- joins the next, we place a few 

hard tone in their colorings that 107 12 the center. They much stems, perhaps two or three, be- 
was far from lovely, now we resemble the single-flowered yond the line of division to make 

have Alta California, with its forms of our annual China As- jt less abrupt. For example, 
wonderful branching stem; whe the peers formation bachelor buttons extending into 
Chromylla, Phebus, Nebraska other pe ee ar the coreopsis group. We seem 

and Helios, much paler with the 05 : ?Y #' to be doing considerable snip- 
blue striping developing on the fred Putz. i i 
falls as the flower ages. Desert ping to get thei seems: ihe ae 
Gold comes early and is all the went A few OF the: goreops 
fore weleonie . leaves hide the holder :nd fill 

: SHIRLEY TEMPLE IS AREAL awkward spaces near the base 

Red Purples GARDENER of the arrangement. Do you 

The deep red purples and Our cover picture shows Shir- like it? You'll really have to eat 
bronze tones always intrigue me. ley Temple as a gardener. The “my table to know how alto- 
They add tone and depth of cut was loaned to us through the gether lovely and suitable it's. 
color to a planting, bringing out courtesy of the Minnesota Horti- —From a paper on Flower At 
beauty in the paler irises. Let cultural Society. rangement over Station WITA.
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| STATE GARDEN CLUB FEDERATION NEWS. |) 
l oroumederaeing, amar 70 stimulate and belp fener, cubs ceregm nus he states dS dmen a a hae 

beautifications. 

DATE CHANGED FOR SUM- > 

MER MEETING fei 

Madison, August 17 fi f 

T HE date for the annual sum- a 
mer meeting of the Wis- Ni 

consin Garden Club Federation ? | 4 
as announced in our June issue Pe B u 8 orf tale 
has been changed to August 17. é™ egal : fo 
The reason for this change was OS: = , ZO) op 
because of the change of dates a ae fi “QS ee or 
for the Wisconsin Gladiolus Sf 1h 83 A nee i 
Show to August 17-18. This SY ‘ / i, on Wa 
change was made necessary by H \ ee ee a Eee RA : 
the lateness of the season, most [Oey 7 een ENG 
growers feeling that there would aul N EM ae i prea TPN i 
be very few gladiolus in bloom ca Rea ea a et TNE ¢ ateD 
a week earlier. “Sy a oe aT Pa rN ction 

“se WS RET Sa a ae ie 
Come Early ERIE . 

Such a big program is 

planned that we urge all mem- summer home of Mrs. Thomas The proposed Board of Diree- 
bers to come as early as possible Mullen, 311 E. Johnson Street. tors would consist of the elected 
in order to see the Gladiolus The meeting will begin at 10:30 officers plus the chairman of 
Display garden, the University 4  m. and the forenoon will be each organized district of the 
Perennial and Annual garden, pent in visiting the gardens. Federation. This Board would 
te ac great Wisconsin Gladi- After the business meeting act on all matters of major im- 

olus Show. and election of officers there will portance including those involv- 
Assemble at Agricultural Hall be a short program of garden ing the districts. 

at 10 A. M. talks followed by a garden clinic, Several minor changes have 

The business meeting of the ®d_ visits to beautiful gardens been suggested, one of them be- 
Federation will be held in Agri- 1 the neighborhood. ing that the president shall ap- 
cultural Hall Auditorium at 10 ———— point a nominating committee to 
A. M. Some very important consist of three members, such 

changes in the Federation con. VOTE ON CHANGES IN CON- appointments to be announced 
stitution will be presented by STITUTION AT SUM- at the summer nee ue 
the special committee who have MER MEETING pea tet ene em 
been working on this problem : _ _tricts with the election of their 
for some time. 'T. HE committee on the revi- officers is also provided for. 

There will be a picnic lunch- "sion of the constitution will «, Taw) weer 
eon on Observatory Hill at noon, "&P° rt several recommended A LITTLE WESTERN 

with which the Madison Garden Changes at the summer meeting FLOWER” 
Club and the West Side Garden Of the Federation to be held at uyot marked I where the bolt of 
Club of Madison will help. Madison, Sugust 17th, Cupid fell: 

_ oe the operant changes It fell upon little western flower, 
will relate to the formation of a Before milk white, now purple with 

eSTOND DU LAC. “ Board of Directors. It is sug- a)’ nanan call it “Love in Idle- 
4 gested that the elected officers “Tegan ons CA Ove 

T HE Fox River Valley Dis- consisting of president, first amd  ________The juice of it on sleeping 
trict of the State Garden second vice-presidents, record- eyelids laid i 

Club Federation will hold its ing and corresponding secre- Will make a man or woman madly 
annual meeting at Fond du Lac taries constitute the Executive Upon the next live creature that it 
on Friday, August 2. The meet- Committee for the transaction sees.” 
ing will be held at The Wistaria, of routine matters of business. —Midsummer Night’s Dream.
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GARDEN CLUB FLOWER DISTRICT FLOWER SHOWS FEDERATION MEMBERSHIP 
SHOWS AND MEETINGS PROVE GROWING 

| Waupaca Garden Club Flower SUCCESSFUL There are now 60 garden 
| Show, Waupaca, August 7-8. T HE four district flower Clubs composing the Wisconsin 
Port Washington Garden Club shows and meetings held by Garden Club Federation. This 

Flower Show, Wisconsin the four organized districts of is a substantial and satisfactory 
Street School, Port Washing- the Wisconsin Garden Club Fed- increase. A number of new 
ton, August 9. eration proved a real innovation. Clubs are in the process of for- 

Menasha Garden Club Flower The Milwaukee district helda mation. Can we increase our 
how, Menasha, Au very fine tulip and early flower membership to 100 clubs during Show, > gust 10- 

il. show in the Milwaukee Public the next two years? 
Fond du Lac Community Gar- Service Building in May. This 

den Club Flower Show, Hotel tal fo lower elas oy by the Cen- 
Retlaw, Fond du Lac, August ‘4 \ isconsin District meeting 
17-18. and Bhow at ot eekdunen al oe ? r 3} tter 

Green Bay Garden Club Flower Thee the newly organized. dis. ie pa 2. Ly 

Show, Bay Beach Pavilion, trict in Waukesha County staged ae B Gardens 
Green Bay, August 17-18. a very artistic show in the High ; Pe rfect 

Ripon Flower Show, four clubs School Auditorium at Oconomo- SO Flowers 
come ling reba Auditori-  woc early in June. The show AS Oo 
um, August 20. with the largest attendance at ‘x a 

Chequamegon Garden Club_ the meeting was held by the Fox } War Kill Insects 
Flower Show, Ashland Co. River Valley District at Oakfield i ey 
Court House, Ashland, Au- June 13th. Beautiful weather oy 
gust 22-23. ents ee club to have an out- e Control Blights 

home of . 
Kenosha County Flower Show, (00° luncheon at the = b r i 
Kenosha, August 22-23. at aah ame Aue ueaole if and Mildews with 

Elm Grove Garden Club Flower crowded into the hall for the lec- 
Show, Leland School on the tures. Every club in the dis- Pomo-Green 
Sunny Slope Road, Elm Grove, trict was well represented. ‘ ‘ ' 
a Milwaukee, August 23- These shows and meetings are with Nicotine 

. bringing the garden clubs closer 
Sheboygan Garden Club Flower together. Many friendships are e 

Show, Guild Hall, Sheboygan, being made. Opinions and ideas 
August 23-24. are exchanged. The experience Pomo-Green with Nicotine is a material 

Oshkosh Horticultural Society of these shows enables the clubs which can either be dusted or sprayed 
Flower Show, Raulf Hotel, to stage much better local shows | on the plants. It is, therefore, an ALL 
Oshkosh, August 24-25. of their own. PURPOSE material which may be applied 

Plymouth Garden Club Flower with any available equipment. 

Show, Women’s Building, TT 
County Fair Grounds, Ply. Pomo-Green with Nicotine because of 
mouth, August 24-25. LAKE MILLS ORGANIZES its peenicee color, i i that un- 

nat - A’ sightly appearance on foliage which 

Bagine coe ae Blower GARDEN CLUE results from the use of many spray 

2438, emorial Hall, August T HE officers and members of | materials. 
. the Wisconsin Garden Club 

Art Institute Garden Club Federation are pleased to wel- | Pomo-Green with Nicotine carries the 
Flower Show, Milwaukee Art come the newly organized Lake highest endorsement of the American 
Institute Building, Milwaukee, Mills Garden Club to member- | Rose Society and is used by the leading 
September 7-8. ship in the Federation. Lake amateur and professionel floral hybri- 

Oakfield Garden Club Flower Mls isa beautital pls city and | dizers and nurserymen. 

Show, Liberty Hall, Oakfield, "@S Many beautiful gardens. 
August 24-25. The club meets the second Fri- @ 

Wisconsin Rapids Garden Club pod enenina Gt at month. pe 
Flower Show, Field House, OMlcers OF Ene club are as Tol- : 
Wisconsin Rapids, August 17- lows: Niagara Sprayer and 

18. Presi : 2 : i 

Kaukauna Garden Club Flower The cutie a Berk- J Chemical Go, Inc. 
Show, New High School Gym- _ holz. , Wa m "Winn 

ae, Kaukauna, August Sec.-treas.: Mrs. Frances mpacay Wisconsin 
11. Kypke.
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OSHKOSH SOCIETY HAS whether the secretary read the IT’S DELIGHTFUL TO 
STRAWBERRY minutes of the last meeting, or a VISIT GARDENS 
FESTIVAL routine discussion of a program 

‘ held a month previous. MRS. C. SHEPARD 

A®ott 250 people attended Menasha 

the annual strawberry fes- ~_ HE friendly and delight 

tival of the Oshkosh Horticul- OMRO GARDEN CLUB TM rie of warden wee 
tural Society at the N. A. Ras- JOINS FEDERATION originated in the Old World and 
mussen Fruit Farm and Nurs- _ ; was continued by the colonists 

ery in June. A EW garden club has been in the new land of America a: 
Mr. D. E. Bingham of Stur- ~. organized at Omino, avlscate early as 1750, when friends and 

geon Bay, one of the largest ap- era Sot d < sore ths Wiccan J- neighbors were welcomed cach 
ple and cherry growers in the Garlen Ch h Peder re “and the Sabbath to view the garden 
state, spoke on fruit growing in Wisconsin Horticultural Societ © Settlers from far and near, hun- 
Door County. He said that while We wish to welcome the Ome gry for the well remembered, 

European plums were _ first alub +6 iembership and assure childhood gardens and for the 
grown, it was found that apples jp oe one coo » nation and Sight of the dear familiar plants, 
and cherries would oe help P shrubs and flowers of the home- 
in Door County. Insects an : ; 4 : land which grew there ;: 

diseases are hard to control, but Officers of the club are: aie ie hacn One oa a 

with modern equipment this is President: Miss Elizabeth King. ili . | . : 

being done successfully. He Vice-pres.: Mrs. H. B. Winslow. @ Saling vessel after weeks of 
stated that the cherry crop each Sec.-treas.: Miss Grace Carter. perilous journeying to bring 

season averages about six mil- comfort and heartease to the 

lion cases. homesick colonists. 

A committee reported that So- GARDENS TO VISIT There are challenges to wan- 

ciety members received four LA CROSSE der in our gardens every month 

first prizes, five seconds and two Grand-Dad_ Bluff,— ble during the blooming season. 
third prizes at the district flower a a0 oe  o., MONE The early spring bulbs passing 

: Oakfield. Eighteen height overlooking the city, and - 
show held at Oakfield. ie, Go. the valley of the Mississippi in I May, the month of June 
entries were made by the So- oth directions. Good road to brings gardens billowy with 
ciety. sa, WINCHESTER observation point and picnic peonies, iris, annuals and _ per- 

FLORENCE ce eet can Park Pettib ennials. Then in September the 
x ve ettibone ark, on ettibpone a] is j ith i itation. 

Island, across the first bridge. ‘The Bede ge eka Mw vation: 
a ear Tourist camp south of the af aut . hall to 

, bridge. A natural park with SELON BLS a COAVENES 
SHALL WE CONTINUE beautiful drives to the north of wander and gardens are bril- 

GARDEN CLUB the bridge. A very restful liant with berries, shrubs, chrys- 

REPORTS? place. anthemums and hardy asters, 
Beautiful homes on the River dahlias and dozens of other at- 

WE pave ane a ewe at Eagle Bluff, on the Minnesota _ tractions. 
of members r side to the north. Other fine es- : i ait 

whether they would like to have — tates on the same route, between a The friendly custom of gar 
the garden club reports contin- [a Crosse and Winona. Pictur- en viewing 1S becoming more 

ued in Wisconsin Horticulture. esque orchards at La Crescent, Popular every year and garden 
The answers appeared unani- jyst across the Mississippi. clubs from one end of the coun- 

mous in this respect, that garden ‘Many fine drives in any direc- try to another consider it an im- 

club reports are valuable only in- tion, through the “Coulee Re- portant part of the season’s ac- 

asfar as they give information gion.” If interested in visiting tivities, and the majority of gar- 
of value to other garden club the pretty gardens of La Crosse, den viewers return from the 

Teer Peete te able oad ee in touch xe Mise flonence tour inspired and stimulated to 
Zz s fs uman, secretary o e Gar- ‘i j 0 

while it would be nice to publish gen Club. y gr eater oioee a with hs 

detailed reports of the activities a seeds of me new friends _ 

of each club meeting, this of RACINE sprouting. — From broadcas i 

course is impossible. However, A beautiful walled-in home WHA, by Menasha Garden Club. 

if some important matter was garden. Mr. F. A. Firks, 1614 

brought up at a club meeting, or St. Clair Street, Racine. — 

valuable information given, such FOX POIN'1 Be sure to attend the Wiscon- 

information could well be pub- (North of Milwaukee) sin Gladiolus Show, University 

lished. Mr. Hampton Thomas, North Field House, Madison, August 
We should not, however, use Beach Road. Lovely gardenun- 17-18. Wisconsin’s greatest 

space to tell who sang a solo, til frost. flower show.
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a | AN ILLUSTRATED 
FLOWER BOOK 

NOW “My Story Book of Flowers” DID YOU KNOW 
by Fae Huttenlocher (The Mer- 
rill Publishing Company, 10 4 i cat Fhetimelbouiine 

is the time to get ready for cents), has just been published. fhe — its Dest ~~ 
an von, ‘Send It is a colorful, enchanting, and ve at’ TE cow calec have nat 
the coming season. end us authentic garden book. ee 7 ae - ris te 

vO Mite HO Be workss into Simple garden plans, using need for an trapravement in the 
foundation. Every sheet is harmoniously the flowers most apipearande af your. honey: con- 

perfect. Let the bees test easily grown, the ten command- tainers make your. selection 

it for you, and then abide ae of gardening, pa, aay from Bue list of honey packages 
by their verdict. We handle ae ae ach of the eeeeyae that we have on hand here at all 

the finest sections made. spring, summer, fall and winter. B: 
Let us quote you prices on Each flower is beautifully il- 2% Ib. Cans 5 Ib, Pails 
any supplies you may need. lustrated in color, with legend- 60 Ib. Cans 10 Ib. Pails 

We carry a full line of bee ary sketches around them. It si Siawerdars 
equipment. may be ordered through your Bee Round ae 

° . 10-cent stores or department OCEANS ore! ee 
stores. Cellophane Wrappers and Ship- 

7 ping Cases for your Comb 

Honey. 

Price list on request AMATEUR GARDENER ‘ 
see . Prices submitted on request. 

This actually happened. A 
. Madison woman recently made 

Gus Dittmer Company this statement. August Lotz Company 
. . “T sprayed my roses last year, Boyd, Wisconsin 

Augusta, Wisconsin but it doesn’t seem to have done ye, 
a bit of good, because they have 
bugs on them again this year.” 

Buy your tin and glass honey containers from Lewis and save on freight. 
All shipments made from stock at Watertown. Large stocks kept on hand 
at all times. We guarantee every item. 

Following retail container prices, subject to change without notice Sept. 
30, 1935, are F.O.B. shipping point shown. If your order amounts to $50 
we allow 5% off, $100 we allow 10% off. Terms, cash with the order. 
Continental tin containers, Hart Modernistic glass jars, except 3 lb. size, 
plain round. 

: ~ 2% lb. cans 100/c, wt. 31 Ibs._----_--.--.-_ $3.85 
see mives ano apiamian couioment 5 Ib. pails 50/c, wt. 27 Ibs.-_----__.-____ 3.45 
BEWARE |} 10. tb. pails 50/c, wt. 45 Ibs... 4.95 
WHERE YOU BUY YouR | 5 = gal. cans 2/c, wt. 15 Ibs..__._-._..---_ _ 1.00 
BEEWARE | 5 _ zal. cans 50/c, wt. 175 Ibs..-----..__-.. 16.00 
n__(="\Ay vf 14 Ib. jars 24/c, wt. 12 Ibs.--------_.-____ 67 

paren S.3 | :° 11. jars 24/c, wt. 22 Ibs..-..----.----._ 88 
MAKES THE fives ff 2 Ib. jars 12/c, wt. 17 Ibs._-.-__-__.--__- 60 

3 Ib. jars 12/e, wt, 21 WSi2nccc eee 73 

F.0.B. Watertown, Wis. 

Send all orders to G. B. Lewis Co., Watertown, Wisconsin.
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ads) ali ui. SEE OUR PHLOX 
—— wd ah an | iy LQ = j The Flower for August 

SIAN LEY tei ee 
aa ae e 

eau 4 . 
Pa i] Drive through our nursery and see many 

4 a Pin new and beautiful varieties of Phlox. 

ea - - Any time during August or September is 

Peony Roots Now Ready for Fall Planting a good time to select the variety you 

Plant any time from August 15th to freeze like best. 
up. 
Jf you follow our directions in planting, we e 
will guarantee results. 

Customers—if you have lost any plantings, 
please advise us now and we will replace 
th free. oe MAKE GOOD FANCHER’S NURSERY 
SISSON’S PEONIES STURTEVANT, WISCONSIN 

ROSENDALE, WISCONSIN On Highway 20, four miles West of Racine 

Hi-ways 23-26 intersection 

Root Quality Secti : 
I finished folding the sections this afternoon. I folded 
500 Root sections without breaking a corner, and the 
dovetail locked without coming apart. I never saw 
more perfect dovetailed corners. They are just right. 
L.H. L. Penn. 

Save Your Money—Buy Root Sections | 

Thin Super Airco Foundation 5 Ibs. $3.25 

True to Nature Base Sh. Wt. 7 lbs. Not Postpaid 
Accepted at Once by the Bees 1 Ib. 70 cents 

The Finest Foundation for Section Honey Sh. Wt. 2 lbs. Not Postpaid 

Write for our new 1935 honzy container price list 

Be 
A. I. ROOT CO. of CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. of ST. PAUL 

224-226 W. Huron St. CHICAGO, ILL. ST. PAUL, MINN. 

Bee Suppues
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